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ins trek 
to democracy 

President de Kteiic of 
South Africa yesterday 
lilted the 30-year ban on 
the African National 
Ckm^ress^and announced 
the. imminent release of 
Nelson Mandela in a 
speech that stunned the 
wortd with the extent of 
its reforms. 
' Restrictions on some 30 
other an&apartheid org¬ 
anizations are to be lifted, 
political prisoners will be 
freed and the death sen¬ 
tence is to be suspended, 
:Mr de; Klerk told the 
opening of Parliament in 
CapeTown. 

. Inviting the ANC to neg¬ 
otiate a sew power-sharing 
agreement, be said: “The sea¬ 
son of violence is over. The 
time' ffa-reconstruction and 
reconciliation has arrived.” •' 

His speech was immediately 
welcomed around the . wold. 

From Gavin Ben, Cape Town 

Mre Margaret Thatcher called 
it an historic landmark and a 
vindication of Britain’s non- 
sanctums policy, and Resi¬ 
dent Bosh said be viewed Mr 
de Klerk's remarks positively, 
butsaid further progress would 
be needed before sanctions 
could be lifted. Both fenders 
indicated that they invite both 
Mr de Klerit and Mr Mandela 
to their countries. 

President Kasnda of Zam¬ 
bia, where the ANC is based, 
offered “hearty congratula¬ 
tions for a job wen started”; 

Township eaphoria_~~.7 
ANC cautious 
T^wUno nrtMf...i...T.,r.iTl 1 
Gold shares soar....—17 

arvt Nigeria’s nt«Mi afims 
minister, Mr Rilwaan 
fnlrman, saut “We ate SUTC 
tins s^nntu a genuine rfumgp 
on the part, of the South 
African authorities and we 
welcome ft wholeheartedly ” 

ArchbishopDesmond Tom 
sakfc “My gal-levri reaction is 
positive and Twant to com¬ 
mend hrtffffi2riiot an I hoped 
for, pvt it is a vory consid- 
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Final pieces 
of the puzzle 
• The Times Diamond 

Jubilee Crossword 
reaches Its climax today, 

with the publication of 
the full grid of this 

fascinating brain-teaser, 
and all the clues, 
including those 

published earlier in the 
week 

• Also on page 34 are 
details of how to enter 
your solution, which 

could win a holiday for 
two in India plus £1,000 
cash, or other valuable 

prizes 

In today’s 
60-page 
Times 
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W^SnS events.35 

Mr dc ldtak said his Gov- 
erumept wished to vdease Mr 
Mupdda, fop veteran ANC 
Imdcc, -without delay and 
would decide, on a date soon, 
but more time wa& required. 
“There are factors in the way 
of hxs irninrdiate release, of 
which ids personal .circum¬ 
stances and safety arc not the 

He also wished to terminate 
the state of emergency as soon 
as possible, but the security 
situation required its reten¬ 
tion fra the time bring. In 
particular, he referred to vi¬ 
olent conflict between rival 
black nationalist org- 
anizatioos in Natal townships, 
and indications that radicals 
were trying to disrupt the 
peace process. 

No executions would take 
place until Ruftaznent had 
considered proposals for 
broadening judicial discretion 
in imposing the death sen¬ 
tence for right 

■ of appeaL Detention under 
emergency regulations would 
be hmhed to six months, 
during which prisoners would 

have the right to legal 
representation. 

Speaking alternately in Eng- 
fish amf Afrikaans, Mr dc 
Klerk said: ‘It is time fin- us to 
break out of the eyrie of 
violence and break through to 
peace and reconciliation. The 
Blent majority is yearning for 
this. The youth deserve it 

“The table is laid for sen¬ 
sible leaders to begin taUring 
about a new dispensation. The 
agenda is open and the overall 
aims to which we are aspiring 
should be acceptable to all 
reasonable South Africans. 

“There is no longer any 
reasonable excuse for the con¬ 
tinuation of violence. The 
time fra taUring has arrived, 
and whoever still makes ex¬ 
cuses does not really wish to 
talk.” 

Some reasons being ad¬ 
vanced for refusing to nego¬ 
tiate were valid, but “others 
are merely part of a political 
rhpai pwn^ and. while the 
game of dim proceeds, valu¬ 
able tigeig berngjori^. 

greater conviction than ever— 
walk through the open door, 
take your place at the negotiat- 
mg table. The time for nego¬ 
tiation has arrived.” 

Mr de Klerk reaffirmed his 
long-term goal was equal 
rights in every sphere, and 
said he bad asked the Law 
Commisarai to consider dem¬ 
ocratic constitutions which 
safeguarded human rights. “It 
is neither the Government’s 
policy nor its intention that 
any group, in whichever way it 
may be defined, shall be 
favoured above rain relation 
to any of the others.” 

The essence erf Mr de 
Klerks shock tactics was to 
meet the ANC halfway in its 
demands. While unbanning 

organization, he main¬ 
tained the state of emergency, 
and while according its mem¬ 
bers political freedom, he 
stopped short of an amnesty 
for those convicted or sus¬ 
pected of violent acts. 

The ANC leadership in exile 
reacted cautiously to the 
speech, welcoming the steps 
which had been taken, but 
yiyggfittg that negotiations 
could not begin as tong as the 

Continued oa page 7, col 3 
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Tonring point: President de Klerit making his historic address to foe South African Pfcrfianeut yesterday:“it i .. to break through to peace and recourffiriton.* 

British policy proved 
right, says Thatcher 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

**1*^ .■ .V" 

••• 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher yes¬ 
terday hailed President de 
Klerk’s derisions to legalize 
the African National Congress 
and release Nelson Mandela 
as “bold and courageous” and/ 
said it showed that the British^' 
Government's antt-sanctions. 
policy had paid off 

She invited Mr de Klerk to 
an earfy meeting with her at 
Chequers and said foe would 
also invite Mr Mandela once 
he was freed. 

She made it clear that if 
negotiations went well foe 
would like to visit Sooth 
Africa, though not immediate¬ 
ly. However, Mr Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
said be hoped to visit the 
country “before too long”, 
possibly when Namibia de- 
dares its independence. 

Mrs Thatcher undertook to 
try to persuade other Com¬ 
monwealth leaders to relax 
their sanctions against Pre¬ 
toria, and said Britain would 

expand its urademir. cultural 
and scientific contacts with 
South Africa. 

The Rime Minister clearly 
feh-that. after following an 
internationally unpopular poL 
icy~~for years she had been 
proved right. 

.. “It means that the approach 
that Britain has taken in not 
isolating -South Africa but 
keeping contact with her is 
now paying off We believe in 
carrots as wdl as sticks.” 

She said the American pol¬ 
icy of disinvestment in South 
Africa had been a mistake. “1 
think more investment would 
have been - more 
constructive.” 

Mrs Thatcher said it was too 
soon to consider relaxing the 
mandatory sanctions agreed 
through the United Nations, 
but other measures might be 
dropped. Britain’s commit¬ 
ment to the Gleneagles Agree¬ 
ment on sporting contacts 
would continue. 

'Mrs Thatcher’s invitation 
to Mr de Klerk was con¬ 
demned by the Anti-Apart¬ 
heid Movement, although the 
organization welcomed the 
South African leader’s speech. 

About 400 protesters staged 
a lunchtime demonstration 
outside South Africa House, 
calling fra Nelson Mandela’s 
immediate release. 

Archbishop Trevor Hudd¬ 
leston. the president of the 
Anti-Apartheid Movement, 
and its chairman, the Labour 
MP Mr Robert Hughes, issued 
a statement accusing the Brit¬ 
ish Government of seizing an 
excuse to reduce pressure on 
the South African regime. 

“This must not be allowed 
to happen. We deplore Mrs 
Thatcher’s decision to invite 
F.W. de Klerk to London. 
This is not the time for 
carrots. Indeed, it is vital that 
we maintain and intensify 
international pressure until 
apartheid is destroyed.” 

BA brings work for 450 to Glasgow 

Jobs boost for west Scotland 
By Kerry Gill 

More than 800 jobs are to be 
created in the west of Scot¬ 
land. British Airways an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it is to 
bring work for 450 with a new 
Glasgow telephone sales 
centre and 380 posts will be 
created by an insurance 
company’s expansion in 
Inverclyde. 

The £18 million British 
Airways facility is intended to 
cover increasing business 
north of the border and will 
also provide a service for 
other parts of Britain. The 
100-strong Glasgow sate 
force will be increased to 300 

by next spring, with 250 more 
staff being employed by 1992. 
The airline now employs a 
total of about 750 in Glasgow. 

The new office is due to 
open in September. Lord 
King, chairman of British 
Airways, said: “This move is 
of great importance to the 
airline’s business dev¬ 
elopment plans for the 1990s 
and beyond. It is also im¬ 
portant for the continuing 
commercial development of 
Glasgow.” 

The project has been sup¬ 
ported- by a £1-4 million 
regional selective assistance 
grant from the Scottish Office. 

Yesterday, Crusader Inr 

People power Mrs Whmie Mandela at the Cape Town rally: 
“We can’t be happy jnsthecansethe ANC has been rnihaiwed.” 

fesg0* Arrest in 
Scotland computer 

surance announced it was I plot case 
bringing 380 jobs to ^ 
Inverclyde with the establish- NricNnlml 
mentor an office development 1 ectmotogy Correspondent 
on tiie edge of Greenock- It is Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 
te biggest inward investmrat tion agents, acting on behalf of 
m ** ******** for Scotland Yard, have arrested a 
more than 20 years. man in the United States in 

The district has had severe connection with a multi- 
problems over tiie past decade million no>md Aids.computer 
as shipbuilding declined and blackmail plot 
little new investment was • , _ 
attracted. The area was re- The man, named as Dr 
cently given Enterprise Zone Joseph Lewis Popp, a medical 
status. computer expert from Willo- 

Tbe new offices will replace wick, Ohio, appeared in court 
Crusader’s administrative and Cleveland, Ohio, yesterday, 
processing centres in Living- He feces extradition to 
ston. West Lothian, and Britain. 
Reigate, Surrey. Computer team, page 3 

Worst of Aids epidemic ‘may be over’ 
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By Thomson Fteutke 
Science Correspondent 

Only about a third as many people are 
likely to develop Aids in the next few 
years as was predicted a year ago, 
according to government forecasts. 

The report by a Public Health Lab¬ 
oratory Service working party, pubfifoed 
vesterday, offers the most optimistic 
prediction about the future spread of the 
disease yet produced. 

It suggests that the worst of the 
endemic among homosexuals m Britain 
may be over and says that Aids sufferers 
are living twice as long as was the case a 
few years ago because of improved drug 
treatment. 

However, the report, which examines 
the likely spread of the disease up to the 

end of 1993, warns that the changing 
pattern of the epidemic could mean that 
most new cases could be through 
heterosexual contact or intravenous drag 
abuse 

The report says that in 1990 there win 
be 1,300 new cases of Aids in England 
and Wales, and 750 deaths. In 1993 
there will be between 1,175 and 4,825 
new Aids cases, of whom 875-1,500 will 
be homosexual or bisexual men. 

The latest Department of Health 
figures show that 2,830 people have 
contracted the human immunodeficie¬ 
ncy virus (HIV) infection, of whom 
1,612 have died. By the end of 1993, it is 
predicted that there will have been 6^80 
Aids deaths, and 4,980 people with Aids. 

The figures are an update on the Cox 
report, published az the end of 1988, 

which forecast that by the end of 1992 
there could be up to 30,000 Aids eases 
and as many as 17,000 deaths. 

Yesterday’s report says research in¬ 
dicates that the spread of infection 
among homosexual and bisexual men 
dropped sharply in the mid-1980s. “The 
more pessimistic projections of the Cox 
report art no longer tenable," it says. 

• Aids organizations welcomed the fl¬ 
oras but warned against complacency in 
efforts to combat the spread of the 
disease, particularly among drug users 
and heterosexuals (Jill Sherman writes). 

The Terrence Higgins Trust failed the 
predictions as a victory for health 
education. “They show that safer sex and 
safe drug use campaigns launched in 1983 
and 1984 did have a substantial effect on 
slowing the spread of infection.” 
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CMC - Computer Management Group - is celebrating its Silver Jubilee. 

Our outstanding growth rate over 25 years has made us Europe’s largest indepen¬ 

dent provider of IT Consultancy, Management Consultancy Software Development 

Business Systems and Bureau Services. 

And we have over half of Europe’s top one hundred companies on our client list. 

Last year our turnover rose by 33cc to £S5.8m. This impressive growth was 

complemented by a significant increase in profits* 

So wed like to express our appreciation to all the people we work f, r a n 

the people wo work with. And a special 'thank vou to our shareholder^ 

happen to be people who work for CMC). derb ^vho 

CjVIC (Computer Management Croup) Ltd Carrier U , n- . 

London SWIE5ER. Telephone: -yk^JWwe^ 

CMG. We make sure systems really work. 

LONDON • MANCHESTER • BRISTOL • CLASGOW • AMSTERDAM • ROTTERDAM • UTRECHT ■ CRONiNf-™ 
• UtN HAAC • FRANKFURT 
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US arrest highlights global task of Yard computer team 
ByNldcNuttal^ 

:5£*r5-inntlle .u»tted States of Dr 
: 'JjjHS ^°PP111 connection with an 

afcged composer blackmail threat hich- 

‘■'""SSSfS5rS4'SlB'JBSPl *ovesttBations ;!SSS5Sr “ .*>* com. 

by worried compute*- users. 
-team quicMy fo!md1Sdf 
“ “^national blackmail 
** of intrigue stretched 

•ndp^ofBre box number in P&nanSJny 
mvesfigatore became embroiled in Cen- 

when attempts to 
trace finite being sent to the Panama 

address were hampered temporarily after 
the US invasion of Panama. 

Mr John Austen, who heads the Com¬ 
puter Crime Unit, said officers had been 
working 14-hour days since mid-December 
after the arrival in the mad of a computer 
ifkr purporting to offer educational 
information on Aids and which were later 
found tO damagu COmpUtCTS. 

His unit, set up in 1984 with two officers, 
has brought prosecutions in nearly 30 cases 
of computer “hacking” or the introduction 
of a computer “virus” — a rogue pro¬ 
gramme that can interfere with computer 
operations. 

However, Mr Austen, a former em¬ 
ployee of a computer manufacturer who 
has been 23 years in the force, admitted 

that there were many more cases which 
had fallen foul of Britain's inadequate laws 
covering computer misuse. 

The team's most celebrated case was that 
of Gold and Schiflreen, two freelance 
journalists who were accused in 1984 by 
British Telecom of “hacking” [breaking 
into] computers. 

A prosecution of fraud was brought and 
the pair were fined £1,000. Bui the case was 
thrown out on appeal to the House of 
Lords and the conviction quashed. 

Other less well-publicized cases have 
included prosecutions for hacking into 
university and airline systems. 

“They have usually been for things like 
false accounting and criminal damage, 
when someone writes a logic bomb or time 

bomb that damages the system” Mr 
Austen said. Some have been against 
former employees of companies who hold 
grudges. Others have been against individ¬ 
uals misguided!y trying to pit their wits 
against a computer system. 

Mr Austen is convinced that despite 
proposed laws on computer misuse con¬ 
tained in a Bill sponsored by Mr Michael 
Colvin, Conservative MP for Romsey and 
Waterside, hacking and virus offences are 
likely to be an increasing problem. 

That was partly because advanced 
computers are penetrating into all walks of 
Me. “The other reason is that there is a vast 
amount of money now being transfered by 
computer systems," Mr Austen said. 

In an attempt to meet the growing crime 

wave, Mr Austen has begun training 
officers from other forces in the rudiments 
of computer crime. 

The courses, which have been run at the 
Police Staff College, Bramhill, since 1986. 
have now achieved their initial target of 
having “at least one officer in every UK 
force with some initial training”. 

However.-MrAusten believes that, given 
the international nature of computer 
crime, some centralization of Britain's 
computer crime policemen may be needed 
to bring the country in line with the 
Continent. 

Computer and legal experts believe Mr 
Austen's unit may be pushed to breaking 
point unless more resources are made 
available 

action against 
h ‘may be link 

-Thfc shooting of Mr Frank 
Warren last November may 
have been motivated by a libel 

; action brough t by the boring 
promoter against the former 
world champion Terry Marsh, 
ft .was chimMf in -lh* 
Court in London yesterday. 

lire disclosure was made as 
Mr'Marsh, who is charged 
with attempting to murder Mr 
Warren, made, a personal 
appearance in court to press 
for the libel case to go ahead. • 
Bat. an application by Mr 
Warren's lawyers to have the 
libel action postponed until 
the Completing qf criminal 

^k^Ju^eM^^^Davies 
ordered after an hour-long 
hearing, that only his ruling nn 
the application coaid be re- ' 
ported and pointed out that 
Mr Marsh, aged 32, intended 
to plead hot guilty to -the 
attempted murder charge. 

. the . judge added: “Mr 
Marsh makes the point that it 
was suggested to him when 
questione^’tbal he had a 
motive foxommii a criminal 
offence against Mr Warren 
because orthe fibel which, if 
he lost, he stood1 to have a 
substantial financial award 
againct him 

“If that is right/ then it 
seems to me a good reason in 
itself why that question shook) 
not be thrashed out in civil : 
proceedings before a criminal < 
case is hood.” ' ] 

Mr Marsh, wearing a multi- < 
coloured lritelr: suit* can- i 

Jailbreaker 
and lover 

By David Sapsted 

ducted his own case from the 
front bench of Court 13. The 
former world tight welter¬ 
weight champion made a 15- 
minuie speech from prepared 
notes, opposing the applica- 

Wancn — who was not in 
court—for the libel case not to 
go ahead on Monday. 

The judge said it had been 
pointed out that if Mr Marsh 
won the libel case, he was 

* likely to get a substantial order 
for costs against Mr Warren. 
“He (Marsh) submits that 
there is a real risk that he will 
not be able to recover this 
sum. He suggests that there is 
an outstanding bin of costs for 
a very large sum which has not 
yet been paid by Mr Warren.” 

The judge ordered that the 
Kbd case, arising out of re¬ 
marks Mr Marsh made on 
Thames Television’s Week¬ 
end Sports Special pro¬ 
gramme, should be postponed 
until the end of the criminal 
proceedings. For one thing, he 
said, if the libel case went 
ahead it would mean that Mr 
Marsh, conducting his own 
defence, would inevitably be 
involved in “a face-to-face 
confrontation” with Mr War¬ 
ren during cross-examination. 

Reluctantly, the judge said, 
he felt ihe criminal charges 
should be dealt with first 
because the plaintiff and i 
defendant were the same in 
both cases and even if the civil } 
case went ahead with report- \ 
ing restricted until the c 

completion of the attempted 
murder trial, there was bound 
to be “speculation, gossip and 
leaks”. 

Mr Justice Davies said the 
libel allegation was being con- 

uy itu ivuuau uu uic 
grounds that his remarks were 
true and that, anyway. Mr 
Warren was aware of the 
substance of the comments 
and had consented to their 
being broadcast. Mr Warren, 
the judge said, did not agree 
with those defences. 

The judge said that after the 
alleged libel “an incident occ¬ 
urred between Mr Warren, it 
is said, and Mr Marsh. It is 
alleged by the Crown that Mr 
Marsh attempted to kill Mr 
Warren. Thai, of course, is a 
very serious charge and Mr 
March is in custody now ” 

Mr Warren's counsel had 
argued that the libel case 
should be postponed because 
evidence given in the civil 
case could impinge on the 
criminal proceedings, and 
because Mr Warren was not 
yet fit enough to appear in 
court to give evidence. The 
judge said the medical certifi¬ 
cate produced in court did not 
justify the second claim. 

The judge described the feet 
that Mr March is unlikely to 
stand trial before the end of 
this year as “a melancholy 
state of affaire” 

Mr Henri Brandman, Mr 
March’s' solicitor, said after¬ 
wards that the boxer was 
considering an appeal. 

Mire Marion Ogflvy, the daoghtef ef 
Princess Alexandra and Sir Annas 
Ogflvy, and Mr Pul Mnwatt afterSeir 
marriage at St Andrew’s, Ham, near the 
home of the bride's parents In Richmond 
Park, west London, yesterday. 

As a royal wedding it made Bp In 
friendship and rafarraatity what it Indeed 
in pomp and rircanstaace and thus 
brought an unanzte&tXKs end. to what 
had threatened to become a bitter family 
lift (Robin Yoang writes). Last autumn. 

Miss OgOvy, who stud 24th in line to 
the throne, was fanrfved tea dispnte with 

Yesterday, Princess Alexandra and 
her husband made good their denial, 
expressed in a statement from St James’s 
Palace, that they had cat off their 
daughter and said that they woald always 
welcome her at home. 

They were, though, the only members 
of the Royal Family in attend the 
wedding. The bride arrived in a white 

Rover pofice car five urinates fade and 
wjb greeted entente the church by her 

The ceremony was contacted behind 
dosed doors by the Rev David Moore, 
vicar of Ham, who ™H that he had no 
qnabns abort according a dutch wed¬ 
ding to someone who was known to be 
pregnant. 
^Ate^^^ftinceM^Ahwundiw Odd 

Court of Appeal ruling 

Judge Pickles criticized as young mother is set free 
of 13 years 

David McAllister, the high- 
security prisoner who per¬ 
suaded a prison teacher to 
help him escape, was sen¬ 
tenced yesterday to a further 
eight years in jail 

McAllister, aged 32, who is 
serving 19W? years for armed 
robbery, arson, firearms of¬ 
fences and two previous es¬ 
capes, was sentenced by 
Grimsby Crown Court to 
three years in prison for 
staging a bomb hoax and a 
further five years for escaping. 

He also received a four-year 
jail term for two firearms 
offences to run concurrently. 

His accomplices in the 
escape, Rolph Carlin, a Glas¬ 
gow car $al«infln who had 
provided him with a gun, and 
Pauline Hardy, a prison 
teacher with whom McAllister 
had an affeir while in jail, were 
also imprisoned. 

Hardy, an English teacher. 

By Michael Horsnell 

Judge Pickles, the outspoken 
circuit judge who has been 
censured for describing the 
Lord Chief Justice as “an 
ancient dinosaur”, was yes¬ 
terday at the centre of a new 
controversy for jailing a preg¬ 
nant woman for theft last 
November. 

He said the mother of three, 
who is a compulsive shop¬ 
lifter, should go to prison 
because “mercy had been 
exhausted in her case”. 

However, the Court, of Ap¬ 
peal quashed her nine-month 
sentence yesterday on that 
ground that Judge Pickles had 
been wrong to reject out of 
band a medical report It said 
Host Miss Wendy BuD, aged 
24, could be treated success¬ 
fully for her compulsion. 

The appeal judges sub¬ 
stituted a two-year probation 

order on Miss Bull, on con¬ 
dition that she undergo 
psychiatric treatment at St 
Luke's Hospital, in 
Huddersfield. 

After the ruling, the Labour 

Pickles: Dismissed 
I report oat of hand. 

Party calledfora review of the 
jailing of women. Mr Barry 
Sheer-man, the home affairs 
spokesman, said Miss Bull of 
Bailey, West Yorkshire, who 
is now five months’ pregnant. 
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Barry Sbeennan: “Women 
jailed wrongly every day”. 

should never have been sent 
to prison. 

“I believe this is only the tip 
of the iceberg as twice as many 
women are being sentenced to 
prison than one would expect 
from the percentage of crime 
committed. Judges like Judge 
Pickles are sentencing women 
every day to inappropriate 
prison sentences.” 

The ruling on Miss Buffs 
sentence follows a similar 
decision last month in the case 
of Miss Tracey Scott 

Miss Scott aged 19, the 
mother of a four-month-old 
baby, was given a six-month 
jail sentence for theft by Judge 
Pickles, which was replaced 
on appeal by a two-year 
probation outer amid criti¬ 
cism by Lord Lane, the Lord 
Chief Justice. 

After yesterday’s hearing 

Miss Bull, was said to be too 
upset to comment on her 
release. 

The judges were told that 
Judge Pickles had not been 
informed that she was preg¬ 
nant Miss Bull was sentenced 
at Leeds Crown Court on 
November 24 last year after 
admitting four charges of theft 
and the breach of a two-year 
probation order. 

Miss Bull’s counsel, Mr 
Stephen Ashurst, told Lord 
Justice Lloyd, Mr Justice 
Tudor Evans and Mr Justice 
Hidden, that Judge Pickles 
had adjourned sentencing for 
the preparation of a psychi¬ 
atric report The report 
blamed her compulsive shop- 
liftingand overeating on anxi¬ 
ety and depression, and 
recommended foe could be 
successfully treated while 

undergoing a fresh probation 
order. 

However, Mr Ashurst said 
Judge Pickles “was entirely 
dismissive of the report. He 
told Miss Bull that her past 
experiences had led her to 
believe that the courts would 
not be firm with her.” 

Mr Ashurst said the judge 
had decided that Miss Bull's 
desire to stop stealing — foe 
was frightened to go shopping 
alone—was bogus, and he did 
not think it could be treated. 

Mr Justice Tudor Evans 
described how the Miss Bull 
had stolen toys and clothing 
worth a total of £250. 

He said if Judge Pickles 
doubted the validity of the 
medical report he should 
have given the doctor an 
opportunity to give evidence 
so that be could be questioned 
on its contents. 

The Mandela 
letters 

• “I've plans, wishes 
and hopes. 1 dream and 
build castles. But one 

has to be realistic. We’re 
mere individuals in a 

society run by powerful 
institutions with its 

conventions, norms, 
morals, ideals and 

attitudes." 

• When he was 
imprisoned in South 
Africa 28 years ago, 
Nelson Mandela left 

behind a young wife with 
two small daughters, 

and children by his first 
marriage. From behind 
bars he guided, cajoled 

and encouraged his 
family in a copious 

and compelling 
correspondence. 

• On Monday. The 
Times publishes 

extracts from Mandela's 
letters to his family, 

which reveal a private 
side to a very public man 

From a roar 
to a whimper 

What is the story behind 
Britain's record trade 

deficit of £20.3 million? 
Why have industries in 
which this country led 
the world 20 years ago 
slipped from our grasp? 

• On Monday The 
Times begins an 

important series by Tom 
Bower on the decline of 

British industry 

^PORTFOLIO 

Money to 
buy car 

There were two winners of 
yesterday's £4,000 Portfolio 
Platinum competition. 

Mr Anthony Brindley, of 
Swansea, West Glamorgan, 
said be wiD rise his £2,000 
share to buy a car. 

“I have been doing Port¬ 
folio since it started and 
filled in my entry religiously 
every day. I lute convinced 
myself I had to win some¬ 
time,” he said. 

The other winner was Mrs 
Gladys Bates, of Northolt, 
west London. 
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in Hull Jail and staged a bomb 
hem at a supermarket to allow 
him time to escape. 

Hardy, aged 38, of Chaucer 
St, Hull, was sentenced to a 
total of five years for assisting 
escape, smuggling the gun and 
staging the bomb hoax. Carlin, 

34, from Gary Place, 
Hallglen, Falkirk, was sen¬ 
tenced to 2% years for provid¬ 
ing the gun. , 

Judge Barker described sec-1 
urity at the special segregation 
unit at Hull Jail, from where 
McAllister escaped, as 
“appalling”. He said: ^ne 
escape was carried out with 
great ease. They [Hardy and 
McAllister] walked through 
open doors. Phone calls were 
unsupervised.” _ ^ 

Mr Paul Worsley, for the 
prosecution, said that McAit- 

Suspicion of affair 
led to manslaughter 

Dental school asks for evidence of racial bias 

By a Staff Reporter 

ie could join him there. 
During their afl&ir they used 

i meet in the the chapel of the 
rison, where Hardy had 
orbed since 1981- 
Mr Timothy Bubb, for 
IcAUister, said that his client 
2d wanted to «*»■■* 
is grandparents before they 
ted and to visit his sick father 
i Australia. , n 
He was recaptured five days 
ter after an anned raid on a 
>use in Mordcn, Surrey. 
The court was tddthatfoe 
tape had been McAllister’s 
Si jail-break. A former 
sroin addirt and yiotent 

A romantic liaison between a 
horse breeder and a young 
woman at the Gleneagles 
Mark Phillips Equestrian 
Centre in Scotland ended with 
the man being foot dead by 
the divorcee with whom he 
was living. 

Patricia Turner, aged 36, 
learned of her lover’s attach¬ 
ment with the young woman 
after listening to a telephone 
conversation. Yesterday foe 
was sent to prison for five 
years by the High Court in 
Edinburgh after pleading 
guilty to culpable homicide. 

The court heard that Turner 
suspected that Mr James 
Stocks, a 58-year-old horse 
and dog breeder, had begun an 
affair with the younger 
woman, who was connected to 
theequestriancentre, which was 
opened near the five-star hotel 
in June 1988. 

Mr Stocks denied that he 
was involved with the 24-year- 
old woman, but Turner, who 
worked as a groom, overheard 
a telephone conversation be¬ 
tween Wm and a friend in 
which he said: “It is a terrible 
thing me trying to keep these 
young women off me. I am 
having an awful job as there is 
one lassie desperate to get in, 
and 1 can't get the other one 
out 

“Yes, Pat is still on the 
scene. Both of them are good 

workers in the yard, but if you 
forget about that, which one 
would you have?" 

Turner, who believed she < 
was expecting Mr Stocks's 
child at the time, realized she , 
could no longer trust him. She 
confronted hum, but he walked 
out of the back door. 

She racked up a 4.10 shot¬ 
gun which she kept behind the 
door of their home at 
Balbeggie House, near Kirk¬ 
caldy, Fife, and fired it into 
the darkness, hitting her lover 
in the back of the head from a 
range of six feet He was dead 
on arrival at hospital. 

Turner was originally 
charged with murder, but the 
charge was later reduced to 
culpable homicide. 

Mr Aka Pollock, for the 
prosecution, said: "The 
Crown accepts that the shoot¬ 
ing was not premeditated.” 

Mr Charles Boag-Thomson, 
QC, for foe defence, said that 
Turner did not know foe gun 
was loaded, and was carrying 
it at hip level when she fired 
into the gloom. 

“She was completely dev¬ 
astated at the realization that 
someone who meant so much 
to her could lie in such a way. 
At that stage her reasoning 
snapped. She cannot accept 
that she caused the death of 
the man foe loved,” he told 
the court. 

Claims of racial discrimina¬ 
tion at Glasgow University's 
dental school will be urgently 
investigated if evidence sup¬ 
porting the allegations is pro¬ 
duced, the university author¬ 
ities said yesterday. 

In a statement following 
student claims of racism at the 
school, the university said it 
regarded the allegations “in 
the gravest terms”. 

Students at the dental 
school, which is regarded as a 
centre of excellence, have 
alleged that black students 
have been marked down in 

end-of-term examinations. 
However, a full inquiry into 
the matter has been hindered 
by the refusal of foe students 
making the claims to reveal 
their identities to the 
authorities. 

The controversy began 
some weeks ago when four 
students approached their ad¬ 
viser of studies with claims of 
racism within the department 
White they agreed that the 
matter should be referred to 
the dean of the faculty of 
medicine, they were not pre¬ 
pared to reveal their identities 

By Kerry GQI 

to him. The university says it 
cannot investigate the claims 
unless formal statements are 
made fay the students. 

In one instance, students 
claim that 17 out of 18 of those 
who foiled foe degree exam¬ 
ination last June were black. 
The university, however, says 
that 17 students foiled the 
exam that it believes to be in 
question, of whom 10 were 
non-Caucasian. 

Another allegation is that 
seven of foe 18 who foiled 
were allowed to resit their 
examinations. Of the seven, it 

was said that six students were 
black, and one white, but only 
the white passed. 

The university says that 17 
were allowed to resit their 
examinations. Five foiled 
again, four of them black. The 
five achieved only G-grades, 
which, according to the 
authorities, “indicates a cata¬ 
strophic foil ure”. 

A spokesman for the 
university said yesterday: “We 
regret that any individual, 
who may have information 
bearing on this issue has not 
felt able to come forward to 

the university before now.” 
He urged the students to do so 
immediately. 

He added: “While foe 
university regards it as im¬ 
portant to ensure that there is 
no discrimination against stu¬ 
dents on any grounds, it is 
equally important that such 
allegations against staff are 
substantiated or withdrawn." 

The authorities say they are 
now concerned that publicity 
may increase the reluctance of 
students involved to use the 
correct channels to make a 
complaint. 

Patients urged to query bills 
More instances of massive 
overcharging by private hos¬ 
pitals came to light yesterday, 
jwrtinling go admission by foe 
country’s best-known disk 
that it made a £750error on an 
£835 bffl for drugs. 

Mr Julian Stainton, head of 
one of the country’s forges* 
medical insnrance firms, the 
Western Provident Associ¬ 
ation (WPA), whose survey 
earikr this week fonad cottons 
swabs being charged at £168 
and aspirins at £2 each, said 
that patterns shocked by foe 
the size of bills should ques¬ 
tion them. 

A Times reader, Mr Alfek 
Benham, from Bath, who 

By David Sapsted 

discovered that £155 charged 
for medical supplies by a dSnc 
for tests on his wife should 
actually have been £8, sakb “It 
needs some effort by people to 
.challenge and, if necessary, 
publicize foe charges being 
made. They shoaM write to 
foeir MPs and to The Times. 

“Market forces do not seem 
adequate to control these 
scoundrels, who seem to have 
found a marvellous form of 
creative accounting. Unfortu¬ 
nately, It is the public that 
ends op paying* In the fonn of 
insnrance premiums increas¬ 
ing 20 per cent a year.” 

Medical insurers fear that 
the burgeonmg numbers of 

private duties are keeping 
down room costs fay marking 
op foe price of “invisibles'', 
especially drags and medical 
supplies. 

Documents obtained by The 
Times show that in one case at 
foe London Clinic last Novem¬ 
ber, a patient who stayed three 
nights was charged a total of 
£2,037, inefading £255 a night 
for a room and £835 for 
“theatre drags, etc.” 

WPA queried the bffl and 
asked for a breakdown of the 
theatre drags components. 
Last month foe dune replied: 
“We inadvertently charged 
£835 instead of £83 for theatre 

LIQUIDATION AUCTION 
CLEARANCE OF ALL PIECES 

PERSIAN & EASTERN CARPETS 

DISPOSAL FOE IMMEDIATE CASH 
USED IN SECURING LOAN, NOW' IN DEFAULT, AND ORDERED 

ID BE LIQUIDATED. 

TOMORROW SUNDAY at 3.30pm 
VIEWING FROM 2.30pm 

AT THE SALEROOM: A. WELLESLEY BRISCOE & PTNBS. LIU 
SPECIALIST STOCK UQUmATOSS, VALUERS AND ARBITRATORS 

ROSBY PLACE. FULHAM, LONDON SW6. 
Tel. 01-3818538 Fas 01-3814263 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Third bomb hits 
‘flagship’ centre 
Abomb exploded in the heart ofBdfest city centre yesterday 
at a multi-million pound shopping complex which is due to 
open in April. 

The bomb was smuggled into the building ate of the 
Casttecouxt complex in Royal Avenue during the afternoon. 
A warning was given and the area evacuated. The Royal 
Ulster Constabulary said there were no casualties but one 
person was taken to hospital after suffering a suspected heart 
attack. 

It was the third attack on the site, which the Government 
has dubbed a flagship to regenerate a run-down area of the 
city centre. 

Last year a bomb exploded on a crane being used on the 
complex. Another bomb caused extensive damage during 
building work. 
• Two soldiers were killed when their military van was 
involved in a head-on collision with a lorry between Omagh 
and Coofcstown in Go Tyrone. The lorry driver was detained 
in hospital but the RUC said he was not seriously injured. 

New staff for RSPB 
The Royal Society forthe Protection of Birdswffl take on 10 
new full-time staff in Scotland during the next year. It says 
the appointments reflect the increasing importance of 
conservation north of the border. A number of part-time 
seasonal workers will also be recruited. In recent years, 
birdwatching has been more popular than ever, and the 
society has substantially increased its Scottish land-hotting. 
It purchased Abemethy forest on Speyside for £1.8 million. 

£2,500 libel award 
Mr Ken Bates, chairman of Chelsea Football Onb, was 
yesterday awarded £2,500 libel damages by a High Court 
jury over a newspaper article portraying bun as a scrooge. 
The award to Mr Bates, of Amersham, Buckinghamshire, 
over an article in the Daily Mirror, was described as 
“sensible” by Mr Justice Michael Davies. Mr Bates sued 
Mr Harry Harris, a sports writer, Mr Keith Fisher, sports 
editor, and Mirror Group Newspapers, the publishers. 

Sheriffs join bench 
Two new sheriffs were officially welcomed to the bench at 
Edinburgh Sheriff Court yesterday. Sheriff Andrew Bell was 
called to the Bar in 1975 and appointed sheriff at Hamilton 
in 1979. He has served on the bench at Glasgow Sheriff 
Court for the past five years. Sheriff John Horsborgh was 
called to the bar in 1965 and appointed a Queen’s Counsel in 
1980. He was appointed as an Advocate-Depute to the High 
Court in 1987. 

Marquess sells Virage 
A fortnight after being banned from driving fix’ three yearn 
for refusing to provide police with a Mood sample, the 
Marquess of Bristol has decided to sell his sew £120,000 
Aston Martin Virage (John Shaw writes). He was the first 
person in the country to own one of the ezdusive hand-built 
cars. The car will be auctioned at Lord Bristol's home, 
Idtwmth House, just outride Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, on 
February 9 and is estimated to-fetch up to £50O,0O0l 

Judge’s plea rejected 
Mr Colin Hart-Leverton, QC, a crown court recorder who 
says he was maliciously prosecuted on a kerb-crawling 
charge, yesterday foiled m a High Court application to see 
documents about a disciplinary hearing against one of the 
accusing officers. Mr Hart-Leverton, whose conviction has 
been quashed, is seeking Hamagpt against the Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner. He was refused leave to “leap-frogT 
the Court of Appeal and take the issue to the House of Lords. 

MPs say cost 
of new Navy 
helicopter 

may be £40m 
By Richard Fad, Political Correspondent. 

Vital operation for Soviet baby 
"i S r, - 

.. ‘ ' ? 
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The development costs of a 
helicopter programme crucial 
to the survival of Westland 
have soared by £500 million, 
bringing the prospect that 
each of the Royal Navy’s 
machines could cost £40 mil¬ 
lion, a report said yesterday. 

It hlflmeri mpriv of the 
increase on additional 
requirements demanded by 
the Ministry of Defence and 
said that the development 
programme might have to 
continue much longer before 
firm orders were placed. 

In a report which criticizes 
foe Ministry of Defence's role 
in die £2 billion development 
of Westland's EH101 heli¬ 
copter, the House of Com¬ 
mons Defence Select Comm¬ 
ittee says that the project’s 
success is fir from assured. 
Better ymwaymvyit moti¬ 
vated by more effective con¬ 
tract incentives was needed. 

The report says that the 
EH101, a joint venture be¬ 
tweenWestland and Agpsta of 
Italy primarily to meet the 
anti-submarine warfare 
requirements of foe British 
and Italian navies, is a year 
behind schedule. Deliveries to 
the Royal Navy wifi be de¬ 
layed until the mid-1990s. 
‘ The Navy wants foe heli¬ 

copter, to be called the Merlin, 
to replace the Sea King, which 
has been in service since 1969. 

The report blames foe rise 
in costs on re-specified work 
on integrating the aircraft's 
sensors and electronics de¬ 
manded by the MoD. It adds: 
“This additional expenditure 
seems to be excessive as well 
as disproportionate to the rest 
of the development cost.” 

It would be essential that 
foe changes were performed 
**iiTidw tight fiumaymant and 

contractual controls”. 
The report issues the wam- 

; ing that higher costs could 
cause the MoD to reduce 
orders, “worse, it could 
prompt the Government to 
question the viability of the 
entire programme”. 

Although Mr Alan Jones, 
the chief executive of West- 
land, wants to see the ministry 
place firm orders for SO 

hdeopters, the select com¬ 
mittee says the .company 
should not expect production 
oidera before it is dear that the 
development in • its specific 
Royal Nary shape is likely to 
be soccessfid. 

The committee also criti¬ 
cizes die MoD for indecision 
on whether the troop-carrying 
verson of the EH101 would 
be ordered by foe RAF. 

The MoD had begun 
considering the requirement 
for support helicopters in the 
mid-1970s and the matter 
Deeded urgent resolution. 

“Indeed, foe MoD have in 
the past contributed to their 
own difficulties, as a result of 
their httfoi to bring them¬ 
selves to a position where 
their philosophy for mobility 
on the battlefields of the 
Nineties and beyond conld be 
stated, and thus a firm 
xequirement determined.” 

The report urges the min¬ 
istry to nxxmsider its particip¬ 
ation in the four-nation A-129 
light attack helicopter and bey 
the US Apache aircraft 

Although foe programme 
fin- developing the A-129 was 
at an early stage, the com¬ 
mittee says that it was “al- 
ready experiencing diffi¬ 
culties” and the Army 
appeared to need a bigger and 
more beavfly aimed attack 
aircraft 

The prospects for the pro¬ 
gramme being complied 
without further delay did not 
look good. The committee 
doubted whether UK require¬ 
ment for a light attack heli¬ 
copter an essentially 
new programme. 

Last night Mr Paddy 
Ashdown, the leader of the 
Liberal Democrats and MP 
for Yeovfl, where Westland is 
based, said it was vital for Mr 
Tom King, foe Secretary of 
State for Defence, to an¬ 
nounce firm orders for Mer¬ 
lins very soon. 

“Any further delay wifi 
threaten export orders, waste 
more mooey and weaken Brit¬ 
ain's defence,” he added. 
The Procurement qf the EH101 
Helicopters and the Light Attack 
Helicopters (Stationery Office; 
£7.40p) 
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A baby from Minsk h foe 
Soviet Union, accompanied by 
hfo mother, has arrived in 
London for a fife-saving opera-.: 
tint at foe Hospital lor Skk. 
Children, Great Ormond 
Street, London, next week- : 

Fand-rsising by Mr James 

months, 
Mr Butterwfck, aged 27, 

who works at foe Roy MSes£ 
Gallery in London, studied in 
Minsk in 1985 and became 1 
good friends with his Russian*' 
room-mate. Last year, his 
friend wrote to teM him of foe” 
plight of his neighbours, Mrs- 

Abramovich and te- 
bosband Sacha and their 8ou^; 
who has a heart defect. 

Mr Bntterwick said; “The 
opinion was not avaflabte in 
Russia, and it is a life or death 
operation.” 

A total of £23,000 was 
needed for the operation, so* 
Mr Buttmrick set ap a fiad£ 
So for he has raised half the* 
money required. 

Mrs Abramovich, a sec¬ 
retary aged 26, b staying at 
the children’s hospital, where 
her sou is andergoing tests. 
She said she was gratefnl to 
the people who helped her to 
awe to Britain. 

She attributed her sou’s'* 
condition to foe Chernobyl " 
disaster of 1986 — she was:, 
living 90 miles away at tbe;T 
time. “I will never have any*, 
more children because I think r 
they wiU also be affected as a 
result.” 

Mis Abramovich said foe 
effects were only now begin-- 
ring to show; foe mrideaoe of^ 
children with diseases, es~» 
pedally blood disorders, bad.. penally Mood oisoraers, na 

Fyodor Abramovich, aged 13 months, with his mother Elena, arriving at Heathrow airport, increased by halt 

Ford on brink of damaging strike 
By Ton Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

Foid faces a damaging afi-out 
strike from Monday by its 
sldfied electricians unless it 
agrees to union Hamflnrif to 
improve substantially the 10.2 
per cent pay offer which the 
majority of the 32,000 
workforce has voted to accept 

The company would only 
say yesterday that it was 
puzzled by foe decision by 
shop stewards representing 
more than 1,500 members of 
the Electrical, Electronic, 
Telecommunications and 
Plumbing Union (EETPU). 

Senior managers have given 
a warning that disputes could 
lead to a move to block any 

big new investment pro¬ 
grammes in Britain. 

The company's plant at 
Haiewood, Merseyside, is al¬ 
ready at a standstill, with 
8,000 workers laid off because 
of an unofficial strike by 600 
maintainance engineers which 
has also affected production of 
vans at the Southampton 
plant 

About 150 maintenance 
men at the Dagenham engine 
plant are also on unofficial 
strike. 

Yesterday’s decision by 50 
shop stewards came after the 
EETPU members last week 
rejected foe offer and voted by 

668 to 375 for a strike. 
According to some estimates. 
Ford has already lost produc¬ 
tion valued at £170 million 
because of unofficial disputes 
over the overall pay claim. 

As part of its strategy to 
achieve radical improvements 
in productivity the company 
is offering additional allow¬ 
ances to workers who want to 
join elite teams maintaining 
the robots operating in the 
company’s most automated 
plants. 

The reward would be an 
extra allowance of 10 per cent, 
which could add £54 to the 
£24 a week already on offer 

Employment training 

Thatcher hosts job skill talks 
Airline collapse fuels carriers’ fears 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

By Nicholas Wood, Fofitksl Correspondent 

The Prime Minister yesterday 
chaired a Downing Street 
meeting on job training, thus 
highlighting ministerial con¬ 
cern that the economy may be 
hamstrung by a lade of skilled 
manpower in the 1990s. 

Some 20 businessmen, aca- 

local authorities and training 
agencies were joined at the 
seminar by seven ministers 
including Mr Michael How¬ 
ard, foe Secretary of Stale for 
Employment, Mr Kenneth 
Baker, Conservative Party 
chairman, and Mr John Mac¬ 
Gregor, foe Secretary of State 
for Education and Science. 

Government sources said 
the purpose was to update 
ministers on developments in 
training programmes. 

The meeting came as Lab¬ 
our renewed its assault on the 
Government's training re¬ 
cord, and as concern increases 
among ministers at the incap¬ 
acity of the workforce to meet 
international competition. 
Further official initiatives are 
expected in coming months. 

The employment and edu¬ 
cation departments are work¬ 
ing- on a plan from the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry involving training 
vouchers for school-leavers, 
which would divert taxpayers* 
money from subsidizing 
wasps into training. 

A recent Department of 
Employment report found 
that six million workers are 

either illiterate or innumerate 
or both. Britain consistently 
does poorly in international 
comparisons of training and 
education standards. 

Meanwhile, Labour warned 
of a growing skills gap, and 
called for concerted action. 

Mr Henry McLeish, an 
Opposition frombench em¬ 
ployment spokesman, told a 
London conference: “Unless 
the United Kingdom moves to 
dose this human capital defi¬ 
cit, foe economy will be 
shunted on to a lower growth 
track, and the drive to restruc¬ 
ture our industrial base, intro¬ 
duce new technology and 
sustain improvements in pro¬ 
ductivity could filter on a 
shortage of confident, compet¬ 
ent and competitive workers.” 

He said that a Labour 
government would create a 

“labour market strategy” to 
solve short-term skills short¬ 
ages and in the longer term to 
improve the skills of people in 
work. A national training 
agency, partly funded by a 
levy on employers and partly 
by government and the EC, 
would direct the policy. 

He envisaged a new concept 
of traineeships for young 
people not going into higher 
education, in which the train¬ 
ees would follow 2-4 year 
courses to grin qualifications. 
• Four hundred new jobs will 
be created in Mrs Thatcher’s 
home town, Grantham in 
Lincolnshire, if plans fora 16- 
acre development are ap¬ 
proved. The scheme, for 
Autumn Park off Dysart 
Road, indudes industrial and 
retail units, offices, a petrol 
station and 70 houses. 

As more than 300 passengers 
stranded by the collapse of 
British Island Airways were 
transferred to other airlines 
for their journeys home yes¬ 
terday, fears were growing that 
a number of other small 
charter camera may be firing 
severe financial difficulties. 

The dramatic collapse o f the 
holiday market this summer 
means that the equivalent of 
50 Boeing 737s will no longer 
be needed. As a result, airlines 
are trying to shed spare capac¬ 
ity to ensure they stay afloat 

Larger airlines, such as Air 
Europe and Britannia, have 
comparatively few problems 
because their parent com¬ 

panies - International Leisure 
and Thomson Holidays re¬ 
spectively — are placing con¬ 
tracts with them directly, 
rather than using small, in¬ 
dependent operators. 

Over the past few weeks 
there has been a slight 
improvement in the number 
ofboolrings, but at least 25 per 
cent fewer people have 
committed themselves to buy¬ 
ing holidays in the sun than at 
the same time last year. 

It is estimated that 
9,500,000 to 10 miltioo people 
will go abroad this summer, 
compared with 12,500,000 
last year. 

This wifi mean, it is esti¬ 

mated, that the industry will 
need the equivalent of only 
170 Boeing 737s during foe 
summer period, as opposed to 
the 220 used last year. 

Ironically, this should mean 
higher profits for tour op¬ 
erators and airlines. At least 
20 per cent of holidays sold 
last year were below cost as 
operators battled for market 
share. This year, foe discounts 
have been dropped so that 
tourists pay a realistic price. 

Charter operators have 
leased highly expensive air¬ 
craft in the hope of grabbing a 
share of the British holiday 
market, but foe drop in book¬ 
ings will almost certainly 

mean that they will be cut out 
of the tour operators' plans. 
Charter operators from main¬ 
land Europe are likely to be 
particularly hard hit 

Some tour operators are 
already seeking smaller air¬ 
craft. and there is greater de¬ 
mand for Boring 737s than, 
for example, DClOs and 747s. 

Meanwhile it is estimated 
that 3,000 people who have 
booked to fly with British 
Island Airways will have little 
difficulty in rearranging their 
holidays through foe trade 
association ABTA. They were 
advised to comao their local 
travel agents for help. 
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Sinn Fein rejects ceasefire suggestion 
By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

... 

Mr Howard: Discussing Mr McLeish: Critical of foe 
progress on job training. Government's record. 

The Provisional IRA’s cam¬ 
paign of violence will continue 
until Britain withdraws from 
Ulster and invites Sinn Fein to 
the conference table, the an¬ 
nual Sinn Fein Party Con¬ 
ference in Dublin was told last 
night 

Mr Sean MacManus, the 
party chairman, spoke in his 
opening address of the “brav¬ 
ery and ingenuity” of IRA 
units which, he said, could 
never be defeated even after 
21 years of struggle. 

He said Mr Peter Brooke, 
Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland, admitted as 
much, but his precondition 

that the IRA would have to 
declare a ceasefire before it 
was invited to the conference 
table was unacceptable. 

“We are prepared to talk to 
anyone at any time without 
the imposition of precondi¬ 
tions,” Mr MacManus said. 
He added that a British state¬ 
ment of intent to leave Ireland 
would be a prerequisite for 
lasting peace and for foe 
inclusion of Sinn Fein iu any 
talks. 

Mr MacManus accused Mr 
Brooke and Mr Charles 
Haughey, foe Irish Prime 
Minister, of trying to tempt 
Ulster Unionists away from 

their opposition to the Anglo- 
Irish Agreement. He added 
that this strategy would “ul¬ 
timately fail”. 

“If some deal to stabilize the 
six county state can be cob¬ 
bled together between the 
unionists and the Social 
Democratic and Labour Par¬ 
ty. such a deal is doomed 
because it would overlook the 
wishes and lack ibe consent of 
the majority of foe nationalist 
people, who are represented 
by Sinn Fein.” 

Mr MacManus's claim is 
hardly borne out by foe fig¬ 
ures, which show that foe 
party managed to draw only 

11.3% of foe vote in local 
government polls in Northern 
Ireland last year. 

Mr Gerry Adams MP, foe 
party president, is due to 
address the conference this 
evening 3nd is expected to 
dwell on the party's failure to 
expand its electoral base in 
recent elections in southern as 
well as northern Ireland. 

He is also likely to allude to 
so-called IRA “mistakes", 
which have killed 33 people 
since foe Enniskillen bombing 
and are blamed by many 
republican supporters for Sinn 
Fein's failure to increase its 
share of the vole. 

CARIBBEAN 
LATHS AYER CRUISES 

9 DAYS FROM £795 

Enjoy the Caribbean at its best and indulge in a 
spectacular Cunard cruise. Fly direct to San Juan 
from London Gatwick on Cunard’s exclusive wide 
bodied jet to join Cunard Countess. Depart on 51 
March and visit fabulous ports of call such as 
Barbados. St Maarten. Guadeloupe and St Lucia. In 
fact you will see 11 islands in all on this splendid 
16 day holiday from only £995. alternatively depart 
on 3 March or 7 April visiting six or more islands. 
9 days from £795. All prices are inclusive of return 
flights from London Gatwick. your meals and on 

board entertainment 
For immediate information 

phone Cunard on 01-491 5930 or 
see your travel agent or write to 
us at 30A Pall Mall. London 

/;••* iV SW1Y5LS. 

CUNARD 
COUNTESS 

Lawson’s bank salary sparks strike bailot call 
By Tim Junes and Neil Bennett 

Furious bank employees besieged 
their union with demands for a strike 
ballet over pay yesterday as foe otrtoy 
over the reported £200,000 salary 
being given to Mr Nigel Lawson as a 
director and part-time consahant at 
Barclays Bank spread to the 
Commons. 

Barclays refused to disclose Mr 
Lawson's exact salary although Sir 
John Quinton, the bank's chairman, 
said on BBC radio that £200,000 was 
well in excess of the real figure. 

As Labour MPs attacked the deal, 
with one describing ft as “obscene”, 
foe Bart if«ng Insurance and Finance 
Union said the news had considerably 
hardened its members' attitude to the 
bank's 7.75 per cent pay tffer and Its 
intention to rtm*m opa far more 
hours a week. 

Mr John Brawtey, foe muon's 
assistant secretary, said: “Bardays 
can afford to jay an ex-Cbanceflor 
£1,900 a day for his two days of work a 
week, bat can barely offer staff a pay 

rise that helps them to live with the 
inflation and mortgage interest rises 
be has caused. 

“Mr Lawson is in favour of 
productivity deals. Our members are 
highly productive and sboald get a 
better pay deal than 7.75 per cent.*’ 

Mr Brswiey said onion members 
bad jammed the switchboard since the 
announcement was made to demand 
an industrial action ballot. 

The union, which is riahning in¬ 
creases of £300 pfas 12 per cent from 
Febraaiy 1, has written to Mr Lawson 
inviting Ida to became a part-time 
member for £245 a month and to join 
Its campaign against low pay. 

It is also concerned that the pay 
offer conld lead to salary cuts in some 
cases as it is linked to a new grading 
stractmre and profit-sharing scheme. 

Mr Btewiey said foe bank paid 
thousands ol part-time employees less 
than £5,000 a year, mrfndmg London 
weighting. He said Mr John Major, 
who succeeded Mr Lawson as Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, *'sboaM be 

faetic as he was once a member 

Some Labour MPs, including Mr 
Tony Bean, yesterday tabled a Com¬ 
mons motion saying they were “ap¬ 
palled” at the annual salary to be 
received by Mr Lawson “while moon¬ 
lighting as an adviser to, and board 
member of, Barclays Bank”. 

The motion adds: “He is doing tins 
when in receipt of a fall parliamentary 
salary which all ambulance men and 
women would only dream of when 
working their long and seemingly 
thankless hours.” 

Mr Chris Smith, foe shadow Trea- 
smry spokesman, said: “He appears to 
have wasted no time at all in seeming 
foe sort of post in the City for which 
we know he has been angling for 
several years now.” He is planning to 
nrge the Government to look at the 
rales that exist for fanner ministers 
taking jobs is industry immediately 
after their resignations. 

Mr Lawson said: “This part-time 
job with a leading financial house. 

which I am delighted to join, fits weQ 
with my plans to write a book and 
remain in politics.” 
• The Government's nnoffidal pub¬ 
lic-sector pay policy received its first 
challenge yesterday when lenders of 
118,000 state school teachers an¬ 
nounced plans for industrial action 
over their 8-3 per cent pay award 
(Douglas Broom writes). 

The decision by the executive of the 
National Association of Schoobnas- 
ters/Uaion of Women Teachers came 
less than 24 hours after the Govern¬ 
ment announced public-sector pay 
rises averaging IS per cent. 

In common with other groups 
including foe armed forces, doctors, 
dentists, nurses, and top rivii ser¬ 
vants, the teachers will get the rise in 
two stages — 7 per cent from April and 
the rest on Jan nary 1,1991. 

The NAS/UWT. which represents 
almost a third of foe 400,000 teachers 
ip England and Wales, claims phasing 
will reduce the real value of foe award 
to 7-3 per cent. 

. from the 10.2 per cent basic 
, rate rise. Last night, a spokes- 
■ man for the EETPU said: “We 
i are opposing the introduction 
•, of the teams because there has 

been no consultation. They 
, are trying to ride roughshod 
, over us and enough is 
, enough”. 

Ail companies, he said, had 
i a shortage of craftsmen and 
1 Ford had to recognize foe 
: contribution they made. 

1 The electricians work 
mainly on maintenance at foe 

l company's 21 plants so the 
, impact of their strike will 
: depend on the severity of 
* machinery breakdowns. 

Shaping 
up to : 

the future . * 
The 1990s will be the most:** 
challenging decade foe busi-... 
ness community has ever ,w 
confronted, as the world 
experiences a global economic, 
boom. 

Companies in America, l- 
Europe (which will soon be the '* 
world's largest market) and ? 
foe newly wealthy nations of - ' 1 
Asia will compete to exploit ■" y 
new opportunities. Women 
will rise to positions of power. , 

Hus is one of foe themes of ■ - 
Megatrends 20007 an import- ; 
ant new book by John Naifoitt 
and Patricia Aburdene which > 
spotlights foe major social, ' 
economic, political and tech- • 
nological changes that are /, 
likely to shape the Nineties. ; 9 

Starting tomorrow, a series < 
in The Sunday Times maga- ’ 
zine reports on foe 10 gate- ' 
ways to foe 21st centmy I 
identified in Megatrends \ 
2000. : 

Tomorrow it concentrates ; 
on the new role of women, and < 
looks at the careers of 20 
women who have reached foe 
lop of British business. 

Women missed out on foe 
industrial age, say Naisbiu • 
and Aburdene, but in America * 
they have already established '* 
themselves in the industries of. • 
foe future. 

“To be a leader in business **. 
today, it is no longer an 
advantage to have been social- ■ 
ized as a male” 

. The magazine also con- ,r 
nnucs its series on Classic • 

( Cars, and The Sunday Times 2 
sucker collection of the J00 - 
great cars of the world. How — 
can one Mini be worth £500 
and another £50.000? Why did ^ 
3n Aston Martin DB5 sell for Z 
£200.000 when an identical ^ 
car would have made only I 
£15,000? 

Find foe answers in The -» 
Sunday Times tomorrow. 

correction 
In yesterday's table of Army 
pay foe second column should £ 
have shown rates applicable,; 
from January 1, 1991, not 
April J 990 as stated. S 

J*>JJt O tjS£> 
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o^jwtafadog body on l^al aid that his 

T^^ennces, now going through Par- 

JtJlSSSSi r^X)n*.:be low* cw 
cdkff’sadvQoryconunittec on legal aid 

the aun of the proposals to 
iMdise consumer choice. But it fears 

Under the Courts and Legal Services 
Bill. Kg financial institutions will be 
allowed to offrt conveyancing services to 
their customers. 

It is likely that many solicitors’ firms, 
particularly smaller ones, would be 
unable to reach the potential clients 
before the institutions or “match the 
convenience of a one-stop approach” 
the committee says. 

“If this proves to be the case; some 
firms may disappear altogether and 

‘may suffer’ in drive to widen consumer choice 
*m>1 Rprui/*« firmc mink, hills nn .!*» __If --_ _ n_« .. ..... firms might have on the duty solicitor 

scheme for suspects in police stations. It 
says the scheme is under strain and if liie 
Government's proposals damage the 
network of smaller firms, then 24-hour 
cover could break down in some areas. 

Hie committee also expresses concern 
about the Lord Chancellor’s proposal to 
widen solicitors’ advocacy rights. It 
predicts that over the years the overall 
size of the Bar would be reduced, 
perhaps leading to a decline in the I . _-n (G9ua> "■ ■■■» U»J iMdapjMU ohm «— ■—r* —"O to 3 decline 10 

■ cut-t*le Quality and others may shed their less profitable but quality of service, affecting the legally 
agesHDUiy otsemces for legally-aided time-consuming work so as to develop aided client. 

iSSttcSSSi ifJ2S1 °i °t^rareaSofpraaiCC-’’ ^ independent bamstexs would 
iSSrtS* ?f Ju ether case, the report adds, “it is mean “a smaller pool for solicitors to 

ukdy to become more difficult for the 
legally aided client to find a solicitor to 
act for him or her”. 

The committee is also concerned 
about the effects such a contraction in 

.ikguiiisaSdrCTSfc 
.The committee appeals for the pro- 

ptwab not be implemented until the 
Government “ensures that there win be 
no toss of service to the poorer client” 

the Bar, the legally-aided client was most 
likely to be affected because legal aid 
work was traditionally done by younger 
barristers. 

The committee says of proposals to 
allow lawyers to do cases on a “no win. 
no fee” basis that such schemes should 
be seen as a supplement to legal aid. not 
an alternative. 

Other points of concern highlighted in 
the report include the fell in numbers of 
people eligible for legal aid and “the 
sharp increase in 1988/89“ in the rate of 
refusal of legal aid in civil cases, on legal 
grounds. 

• The Lord Chancellor is not expected 
to seek to overturn a victory achieved by 
the Law Society in the House of Lords on 
Thursday night which will require 
disclosure of commissions by banks and 
building societies offering conveyancing. 

A spokesman from his department 
said yesterday that they did not object in 
principle to the amendment, on which 
the Government suffered its first defeat 
since the Courts and Legal Services Bill 
started its passage. 

“Our view was simply what that this 
was a matter that was more appropriate 
to be left to regulation, rather than put 
into primary legislation." 

The spokesman added that the Lord 
Chancellor would consider the change 
before deciding what course of action to 
take. But it is understood that he is not 
unduly concerned to seek to overturn iu 

Under the amendment, proposed by 
Lord Mishcon for the Law Society, the 
Kg financial institutions who enter the 
conveyancing market will be bound, as 
solicitors now are, to disclose any 
commission they get for selling in¬ 

surance policies. Yesterday Mr David 
Ward, president of the Law Society, said: 
This is a major improvement to the Bill, 
a vital protection tor the public. 

“Institutions offering conveyancing 
should be compelled to disclose and 
account for commissions, as solicitors 
do.” 

Most of the problems in the housing 
market in the past two yeare had been 
caused by institutions pressing their 
customers to take policies from which 
the institution would earn indisclosed 
income; he added. 

The change to the Bill is tikdy to be a 
big disincentive to those institutions 
from entering die conveyancing market. 
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tax protesters 
threaten to obstruct 
debt warrant sales 

By Kenry GUI 

closed their intention 

• fe- 

'■>: 

physically to obstruct the 
collection of money owed by 
non-payers in Scotland. 

Officials attempting to seize 
goods to pay off poll tax debts 
wifi be met by im« demon¬ 
strations of protesters, they 
said on the eve of a nation¬ 
wide day of action against the 
charge. 

Mr Kenny MacAstiO, Scot¬ 
tish National Party spokes¬ 
man on the poll tax, said that 
sheriff officers sent to hold 
warrant sales to recover debts 
would have to cross the path 
of an angry crowd before 
gaining entry to premises. 

“They have to give at least 
14 days’ notice of their inten¬ 
tion; to hold such a sale,** he 
said. “We will be advising 
people threatened with this 
situation to elect frxr the sale to 
be held in their house, as is 
their right 

**We will then organize a 
demonstration by mobilizing 
SNP activists and local 
people. Who is going to risk 
the wrath of an angiy crowd?” 
MrMacAskUl said. 

“The dealers going to war¬ 
rant sales are not going to face 
such a demonstration. They 
will fed there are richer pick¬ 
ings elsewhere and wifi simply 
not get involved. Warrant 

Almost 500,000 people in 
Scotland are estimated to owe 
up to £200 million jn out¬ 
standing debts. In the next few 
weeks, sheriff officers win be 
instructed to write to debtors 
explaining their position arid 
asking for payment If it is not 
forthcoming, the officers may 
institute the impounding or 
poinding procedure in which 
they visit henries to assess 
goods liable for sale in lieu of 
debt A warrant sale could 
then be held. 

Some councils have said 
that warrant safes will be used 
only as a last resent and will 
seek to have bank accounts or 
wages arrested instead. How¬ 
ever, this could prove point¬ 
less if non-payers are in 
overdraft or on social security. 

The Scottish Anti-Poll Tax 
Federation also threatened to 
organize resistance on die 
doorsteps to poinding or war¬ 
rant sales. In Strathclyde, 
Scotland's biggast region, 
sheriff officers are expected to 
begin poinding procedures 
against persistent non-payers 
witiun six weeks. 

Mr Tommy Sheridan, 
chairman of die federation, 
pledged that members would 
obstruct sheriff officers. “The 
firms fece an impossible task. 
We know who they are, and 

anywhere and everywhere 
they go they wifi face a human 
barricade of opposition. 

“Our network of contacts 
allows us to have a poll tax 
flying picket system, which 
will let us be at any door these 
individuals intend to visit,” 
he said, adding that two sheriff 
officers could face up to 200 
protesters on a single occa¬ 
sion. Attempting to gain entry 
to a home in the Easterhouse 
area of Glasgow would not be 
viewed by the officers with 
relish, Mr Sheridan said. 

Another problem for the 
officers is the scale of the task 

they face. There are less than 

200 of thffm to try and recoup 
debts. 

Today, the SNP will con¬ 
front shoppers in Scotland’s 
main towns with information 
about the best ways of frustrat¬ 
ing collection. Mr MacAskill 
said: “People are receiving 
threatening letters. We want to 
make them aware of the true 
position by tailing them their 
rights.” 
• The Nottingham Anti-Poll 
Tax Federation yesterday ac¬ 
cused a Nottinghamshire 
council of intimidating people 
who refused to register for the 
tax, citing Gedfing Borough 
Coundrs system of fining 
people £50 aind then £200. So 
for, four people have been 
penalized. 

The leftovers and rejects from Royal 
Academy summer CThihftiawg (above) 
are expected to become lucrative fand- 
raisers at Bonhams in Knightshridge, 
west London, this afternoon (Sarah 
Jane Checkland writes). 

The firm is auctioning 200 paint¬ 
ings abandoned either by discouraged 
artists who failed the selection pro¬ 
cess, w by purchasers who had serood 
thoughts about their acquisitions. 

Works iwinib “lies written in 

early Spring” by Laarence Vivian 
Garvey Foster (m which a naked 
woman bows her head in despair as 
she floats in ectoplasmic space); 
“Heron” by William Carr (acofennrful 
but crude portrait of this normally 
elegant bird), and “Gan in Yellow 
Jacket** by Garry Knight (a ha— 
portrait whose subject appears to be 
wearing a dishcloth on her head). 

Having spent the last year or two 
bngriditng in the cellars at Burfing- 

toa House, they hare now passed the 
«kfl(Bhw wntil whw-h ffcp awnfamWac 

promised to stare them. 
“Every effort has been made to trace 

the owners of these pictures and 
sculptures, bat without success, and 
under the conditions of entry to the 
Sommer Exhibition, the Royal Acad¬ 
emy remains free to dispose of them,” 
Bonhams* catalogue says. 

As a result, if Mr Paal Moses of 
Hertfordshire wants to claim his 

“Untitled”, a memorable painting of a 
muscular, scowling male node (for 
which, according to the painting's 
label, he originally wanted £15,000), 
he will have to go and bid for iL 

This is the second such auction, 
following the surprise sell-out of one 
two years ago. As it is raising funds 
for the Royal Academy's Benefactors’ 
Fund, set up for “foe relief of dist¬ 
ressed artists’*, there win be no 
buyers’ premium and no reserves. 
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Sunday newspapers top league for justifiable complaints 
ur Britain’s Sunday newspapers 

have had mine complaints 
upheld against them than any 
other sector of the press, 
according to a confidential 
Press Councfl report. 

An analysis of complaints 
against Sunday titles consid¬ 
ered by the self-regulatory 
body during 1989 shows that 
26 were upheld while only 17 
were dismissed. 

In contrast, only 18 com- 

By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

Press Council will be pub- plaints were upheld against 
national daily newspapers 
publishing six times a week. A 
further 24 complaints were 
rejected. 

The Press Council received 
a record 1,484 complaints last 
year as public and par¬ 
liamentary concern increased 
over the behaviour of some 
newspapers and individual 
journalists. 

The foil findings of the 

tidied later this year. 
The People, News of the 

World and The Sunday Times 
each had four complaints 
upheld while Sunday (the 
News of the World magazi ne) 
had three complaints sus¬ 
tained, one in part. Only the 
Sunday Sun, based in Newcas¬ 
tle upon Tyne, had a clear 
copybook. 

However, three daily titles. 

the Daly Mirror, Financial 
Times and The Tones, did not 
have any complaints upheld 
against them during 1989, 
while ihe Daily Express had 
one sustained in part. 

Outside London the worst 
offender was die Birmingham 
Evening Mail, which had 
three complaints upheld by 
the council. 

The growing public concern 
about journalistic standards is 
underlined by the way the 
Press Council's caseload has 
nearly tripled during the past 
decade. 

With 4.4 per cent more 
complaints received in 1989 
than in the previous year, the 
council bandied J,871 cases 
(including some from 1988) — 
an average of 36 a week. 
Adjudications were made in 
142 cases. 

Of the 1,483 cases disposed 
of during 1989, 9.6 per cent 
were adjudicated. 18.3 per 
cent were disallowed, 2.1 per 
cent were withdrawn, 4.1 per 
cent were judged to be outride 
the coundTs remit, 3 per cent 
werecondliaied, and the large 

Uphold 
to part 

NEWSPAPERS CITED IN ADJUDICATED 
CASES 1989 

Uphold 
National dafly Boofopeporo 

DaUy Express 
DtdyMafl 2 
Dafty Minor 
Doily Star (The Star) 
Th8 Dafiy Tetagrapti 
Financial Tmes 
The Guardam 
The Independent 
The Sun 
The Times 
Today 
Total 

Sunday newspapers and magazines 
News ofthe World 
Sunday jttoWmagazfrie) 

Sunday Sport 
Sunday Telegraph 
SisidaySun 
Tha Mail cxi Sunday 
The Observer 
The People 
The Sunday Times 
Wales on! 
Total 

5 
3 

1 
2 
2 

3 
18 

4 
2 
3 
3 
2 

1 
2 
4 
4 
1 

26 

1 
1 
3 
5 
1 
2 
1 
5 
1 
4 

24 

3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4 

tr 

remainder were not pursued 
or formed part of official Press 
Council inquiries. 

A committee appointed by 
the Government and beaded 
by Mr David Calcutt, QC, is 
examining the invasion of 
people’s privacy by some sec¬ 
tions of the press. It is doe to 

report to Mr David Wadding- 
ton, the Home Secretary, later 
this year after considering 
what measures are needed to 
protect an individual’s pri¬ 
vacy from intrusions by news¬ 
papers. and “improve re¬ 
course against the press for the 
individual citizen”. 

House boom comes 
to end in Scotland 

By Kerry GUI and Christopher Warman 

House prices in Scotland, 
particularly in the populous 
Central belt, have stabilized 
after the two-year boom. 

The estate agents Slater, 
Hogg and Howison, who have 
35 branches in central Scot¬ 
land, reported that the middle 
range of housing, from 
£50,000to £120,000, had been 
most affected by the rise in 
interest rates. 

Prices generally are still 
firing slightly above inflation, 
by up to )0 per cent. Atypical 
three-bedroom semi-detached 
house in Glasgow is fetching 
between £70,000 and £80,000 
compared with about £65,000 
to £70,000 last January. 

Foor-bedroomed detached 
properties in the better sub¬ 
urbs of Glasgow have risen 
from about £100,000 to 
£130,000 in the past year. The 
lower end of the market has 
remained buoyant with low- 
cost mortgages on offer to 
first-time buyers. 

In Aberdeen, where the 
housing market was badly bit 
by the downturn in the oil 
industryin the mid 1980s, 

prices are rising at 11 per cent 
a year, more than twice the 
UK average. 

Meanwhile, in parts of Eng¬ 
land where the housing mar¬ 
ket has been in the doldrums 
for 18 months, there are strong 
signs of an imminent recov¬ 
ery, estate agents say. 

In the south of England 
prices have fallen by 10-20 per 
cent and are beginning to 
prove attractive to buyers. 

The latest survey by the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors reports increased 
activity in the East Midlands, 
East Anglia, London and the 
South-west, and detects a 
mood of “cautious op¬ 
timism**, predicting a gradual 
upturn around spring. 

Mr Peter Thomas. R1CS 
housing market spokesman, 
said: “We see evidence of 
some improvement but the 
market is finely balanced and 
fragile. Only time will tell 
whether the hopeful signs can 
be sustained.” Interest from 
first-time buyers should feed 
through to the top of the 
market. 

Air show rules changed 
Newrnles for RAFdisplay pilots have been introduced after the 
crash of a Phantom fighter in which the two-man crew died. 

The minimum height for the top of m aerobatic loop roa 
Phantom display has been raised to 6,000ft The accident 
happened during rehearsals far a big air show at RAF 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire, in September 1988, as the Phantom 
fiomRAF Leuchars in Hfe carried out a practice ran with 
winds gusting up to 30 knots. The Ministry of Defence raid no 
allowance appeared to have been made for the strong winds. 

Life for rape Toads spared 
The design of the new Halifax 
Budding Society centre at 
Copley. Halifax, is to be 

avoid disturbing 
on the she. 

Lawyer fined 
Stewart Watt, an Edinburgh 
solicitor, was fined £140 at the 
dty’s sheriff court after admit¬ 
ting hitting a cyclist with his 
car and faffing to stop. 

Match clue 

Philip Ratcliffe. aged 28, who 
raped a* woman of 78 after 
posing * ^ 
into her-- 
life at Leeds Crown 

as a policeman to get Copley, H 
r home, was jailed for adapted to 
^eeds Crown Court. 4,000 toads 

Driver hunt 
The driver of a stolen lorry 
who rammed a police patrol 
car, sending it 15ft down an 
embankment of the A22 at 
Gladstone Hill, Surrey, was 
being hunted by police. 

Dog death ban 
A couple from Shipley, West 
Yorkshire, were banned from 
keminp a dog for five years 
aadfled £150 after their _ 
Rottweiler died from neglect ]\[raytip ||| Yfllll 

* Art attack - ~ . 

Dorset police are trying to 
identify a woman’s body 
found on a Poole beach from a 
book of matches from a Berm 
Inn in Henkyon-Thames. 

An 80ft sculpture and mural 
inspired by the Cadre Idris 
peak, to be erected in central 
Birmingham, was described 83 
a “hideous piece of graffiti oy 
Mr David Roy. a Conser¬ 
vative councillor. 

Mr Brian Osborn, a church 
onanist U* Worthing, West 
Sussex, has bad to get the 

for printing hymn sheets re- 
ij roe rammed after the 
“spellcheck” device altered 
Jesus to Jessica. 

February 2 1990 PARLIAMENT 

Minister declines to support debt payment Bill 
A private Member's KD to force 

ament departments and 
companies promptly to 
their debts fell iu the 

Commons. The Government, 
regarded by the Biffs sponsor as 
one of the main culprits, de¬ 
clined to support it and it fell 
well short of mustering the 
support of the 100 MPs needed 
to dose the debate; 

Some Conservatives argued 
that the Bdi should cover a& 
companies. 

Mr Michael Mates (East 
Hampshire, Q moved second 
readme of the Interest on Debts 
BilL He said that it would 
establish a statutory right to 
interest on commercial debts 
owed by central and local 

nationalized in- 

Small and medium-sized com- 
would be excluded 
most of the late payers 

were large companies. 
Late payment of debts was a 

cpgndat) and hw B(H WOUkt 
ensure that those who did not 
inert them contractual liabilities 
would have to pay interest for 
their failure. 

GEC was an outstanding 
example of what was wrong 
among large companies. He had 
bad many complaints about this 
firm. Marconi, one of its subsid¬ 
iaries, was not paying out until 

about 150< 
be had evidence 
periods. 

Rolls-Royce had said that it 
would be delaying payments to 
suppliers by eaght weeks. “But 
that is a unilateral breach of 
contract for which the small 
man has no redress whatso¬ 
ever.” 

The Government was not 
innocent either. A veterinary 
surgeon had told him that the 
Ministry of Agriculture paid 30 
days late as a matter of routine. 

It was odd that foe Govern¬ 
ment should publish a code of 
practice urging prompt settle¬ 
ment when it was not paying its 
own debts on time. “It insists 
that those of ns who do pot pay 
our taxes or VAT on time are 
charged interest.'’ 

The Bdl would not burden 
industry. It would be a once- 
and-for-all exercise flushing out 
the £57 billion owed in late 
payments. 

Mr Henry McLefah, an Opp¬ 
osition spokesman on employ¬ 
ment, said that not only were 
lane companies. Government 
and local authorities indulging 
in late payments, they woe 
building it into their systems 
and institutions. 

Mr Anthony Frail (Stock- 
port, C) said that the British 

jn 

Mr Mates: The late payment 
of debts is a scandaL 

Steel Corporation had been one 
of the worst offenders when it 
was in the pablic sector. Sir 
Charles Vffliers bad said that 
during his stewardship 500 
supports out of a total of 2,500 
had gone out of business 
because of late payments. Now 
that British Steel was privatized, 
payments were being made 
more promptly. 

Mr James Coachman (Gil¬ 
lingham, C) said that GECs bad 
payment record could be a result 
of contracting to the MoD for 
large contracts. 

Late settlement was not nec¬ 
essarily confined to central and 
local government and to large 
companies. “It is almost en¬ 
demic in the entire business 
world." 

The Bill would adversely 
distort the relationship between 
contractor and supplier, and he 
was concerned that it would be 
an intervention in the market. 

Mr Ronnie Feam, for the 
liberal Democrats, said that 
people used to pay bills within 
14 days but that had now 
stretched to 75 days — threaten¬ 
ing the existence of many small 
businesses. The Bill would go a 
long way to help and he sup¬ 
ported it 

Mr Tun Eager, Minister of 
State for Empioyinent said that 
the Government preferred the 
voluntary approach. 

He believed that the Bill 
would, in practice, make hole 
difference. The basic problem 
with late payment stemmed 
from the imbalance of negotiat¬ 
ing strength between small and 
large businesses.-it was likely to 
end in contract terms bong 
extended or prices fixed to take 
account of the interest the firm 
would have to meet for late 
payment. The market would 
simply take account of the 
legislation. 

“I am concerned when 1 hear 
about large companies abusing 
their power and deliberately 
delaying payments to suppliers. 
It is not a reasonable way to 
behave and not the way I believe 
that the majority of responsible 
companies do behave.” 

There had been an improve¬ 
ment 

“There is little firm evidence 
to suggest that Government 
departments are actually bad 
payers... procedures have been 
enormously improved... and it 
is our firm policy that all 
payments are to be made on 
time.” 

The Government was not 
convinced that the Bill was the 
right way forward. Its doubts 
were shared by many of the 
small firms’ organizations. 

Mr Christopher GiD (Ludlow, 
Q supported the BilL He said 
that the voluntary code had 
failed. Small companies were 
paying interest to banks in order 
to finance the debts to them of 
cash-rich customers who prof¬ 
ited by investing in the money 
markets. It was questionable 
whether that was acceptable. 

Mr Matthew Carrington (Ful¬ 
ham, C) said that large com¬ 
panies always had the whip 
hand. Bankers wrote into loan 
agreements penalty interest for 

late payment The penalties 
were enforced on the small firm, 
but not the big customer whom 
the bank did not want to lose. 
The Government should set a 
good example by paying pro¬ 
mptly and requiring its suppliers 
to pay promptly. 

The closure motion was car¬ 
ried by 52 votes to niL 

• The Road Traffic (Temporary 
Restrictions) Bill was given an 
unopposed second reading, h 
extends the period for which 
highway authorities can impose 
temporary restrictions on traffic 
flow and ends the anomaly that 
licence endorsement and dis¬ 
qualification cannot be imposed 
for breach of temporary speed 
limits. 
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Its all done quite painlessly, of course, and without the 

need for an anaesthetic. 

Our Financial Health Check is carried out by a specialist 

who’ll dissect all the important aspects of your finances with 

the skill of a surgeon: pension scheme, loans, investments, 

life assurance and school fees. 

Then, a detailed computer based analysis takes place 

and a comprehensive report is produced. 

A tailor-made report that will give a complete prognosis 

of your finances, for both now and the future. 

Our Financial Health Check isn’t on the NHS, but it 

is completely free. There's no obligation to buy any of our 

financial products, or even act on our advice. 

An Allied Dunbar consultant will be happy to make a 

house call or an office call, whichever's convenient to you. 

After all, everyone’s finances deserve intensive care. 

^ Please send Me WITHOIT OHLIC vnrv . r... 
I -Ar^oginc Vbur Arta.r.- ,.„„h,r i ‘T ^ bookfct 

r™ 'Zs:. Hunt. Allied DluiKil toISw si T *e” MmWi Ch~k* 

| or telephone 0800 010500tree jr 4ny time. ‘ “,d°n ^ (n° SUmp DC*ded) 

(Name fMr.’Mw MUsi 

Initafa_ 
| Address_ 

Telephone. 
u. — Postcode. 
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r .vSOUTrt -AFRICA: A NEW BEGINNING 1 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Oy Sweeps through Riding a wave of reform 

townships despite 
remaining doubts 
i Klerk's initiative pro- 
euphoria in black town- 

throughout South 
qualified approval 

the African National 
Fcss (ANC), and. fury in 

of the white 

large crowd which had 
BntMtpartheid dem- 

From Gavin BcD, Cape Town 

and the release of all political he said, “apartheid remains in 
prisoners, irrespective of their place.” 
alleged crimes. 

declaration was a 
paetage. De Klerk has taken 
pieces he tikes, but there can 
be no negotiations until be 

“The Government has not 
removed the laws that con¬ 
stitute the pillars of the sys¬ 
tem.” Mr Lekota said freedom 
was in sight, but now more 

addresses the package in its than ever before there was a 
entirety.” He declined to say need to “intensify the struggle 
7l**l*ber ANC leaders in write 

thm. *0w5dur- m Lusaka would visit South 
address Africa soon, but arid foe 

JLfS uhjaaons of joy matter was now under 
, dancedm the streets when consideration. 

^ ^ Mr Zcph Mofoppeng, ibe 
hob - X president of the smaller but 

. a {foge more radical Fan Africanist 
„ frt ' . Congress (PAC), said the only 

i3rS& SSTfil-?1 SL?*1*"?5 s^dficance of the announce- 
^efibe aty for a victoiy parade meat was that it would make 

i the surrounding it easier for his organization to 
tmT poSe" operate. “To maintain the 

szEStaShEP** Iow state of emergency because of 

^m,lhe edebratmns, sitting on Tomorrow The Sunday runes 
fits? .™9ft°Ps of cars and publishes The Road to Rnbben 
^flourishing newspapers with island an exclusive extract 

mentwas that it would make 
it easier for his organization to 
Operate. “TO main tain the 

n exile on all fronts”. 
South Addressing the inter-' 

id the national community, he said: 
under “Now is the time to pressure 

the Government to move 
ig, the rapidly towards democracy, 
er but To this end, the sanctions 
icanist campaign must be intensified, 
ic only To lift sanctions now would be 
ounce- to run the risk of aborting the 
i make process towards democracy.” 
tionto The initial reaction of the 
n the ANC and its supporters in¬ 

state of emergency because of dicated that the euphoria in 
the Natal violence is pure the townships may be short- 

Tomorrow Tke Sunday Times 
puMishes The Road to Robbep. 
Island, an exclusive extract 

Wbam«r headfines reporting Mr from the authorized biography 
gjjn. jQcric» announcement, of Nelson Mandela, which 

. newspapers were sold tells the story of the dramatic 
«~out wnhm minutes of hitting events leading to Mandela's 
wtire streets. jfjfe twihwn. _ the huge 
S Tbc Rev Allan Boesak, the . treason trial in which he was 
—president of the Worid Alii- acquitted, his re-arrest and his 

of Reformed Churches imprisonment on other 
a fierce critic of the charges, and 'the final texror- 

—^Government, was evidently ism case **»•♦ sent him to 
”£caught up in the general Sooth Africa's fortress prison. 
—cnthosiasin. “It is much more .... 1111  .1  .— 

than we expected,” he said. “If chicanery, because this con- 
•Jbehad given us any more, we flict was caused by an oppres- 
—wouldn't have known what to sive system which divides and 
^do with it all at one time.” rules onr people.” 
^-; The ANC response was The ANC view was re* 
—more subdued, and made it fleeted at a press conference by 
'SSdear there was no immediate the United Democratic Front, 
—prospect of negotiations with the organization's principal 
~wfbe Government A spokes- political surrogate in South 
^man for the organization in Africa. Mr Patrick “Terror” 
—Harare welcomed the lifting of Lekota, the publicity seo 
ZZthe ban as • “an important retary, said: “Whilst we con- 

yictoiy for the people” but cede the boldness of some of 
v said other preconditions for the steps, we insist on the total 

~.:peace talks were unfulfilled. fulfilment of the additions 
“Although several organza- contained in die Harare 

.."turns have been unbanned. Declaration.” 
" repressive measures can still He $aid that as long as the 

be deployed against them, state of emergency and related 
: ."because ttecapacity b there in security kgiriatioai remained 

the terms of statutes.” He said in force, anti-apartheid ac- 

lived, and the anxieties of the 
while right premature. Mr de 
Klerk may have impressed 
liberals on both sides of the 
racial divide, but clearly the 
ANC wants more before it is 
prepared to talk peace. 

Diplomats were encouraged 
by Mr de Klerk’s speech, and 
anticipated discreet pressure 
by die African Frontline stales 

imprisonment on other on the ANC to respond more 
charges, and 'die final terror- positively. “The onus is on the 
ism case that sent him to ANC now,” a western dip- 
Sooth Africa's fortress prison. Iomai said. “They're going to 
.. ... have to be careful they don't 

chicanery, because this con- end up looking film fools by 
fHct was caused by anoppres- ranting up there (Lusaka) 
sive system which divides and while they^re free to operate 
rules onr people.” down here.” 

The ANC view was re- The reaction of the far-right 
fleeted at a press conference by Conservative Party was ap- 
tbe United Democratic Front, parent from angry mutterings 
die organization's principal from the opposition benches 
political surrogate in South which forced Mr de Klerk to 
Africa. Mr Patrick “Terror” briefly interrupt his speech 
Lekota, the publicity sec- before repeating his 
retary, sakfc “Whilst we con- announcement on the ANC A 
cede the boldness of some of party member later shrugged 
the steps, we insist on the total off journalists with the terse 
fulfilment of the conditions comment “If s insanity”. 

ANC welcomes 
reforms but 

demands more 
From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm 

An African National Congress 
delegation visiting Stockholm 
under the leadership of Mr 
Walter Sfcufa, Nelson Man¬ 
dela's right-hand man, yes¬ 
terday welcomed President de 
Klerk’s speech, but said be 
needed to go still further 
before the ANC would nego¬ 
tiate with him. 

A statement issued by the 
delegation called on the South 
African President to free all 
political prisoners, lift the 
state of emergency and end 
detention without trial, mea¬ 
sures of which he stopped 
short yesterday. 

The statement also de¬ 
manded the immediate re¬ 
lease of Mandela. “Questions 
concerning his personal sec¬ 
urity cannot be, and are not, 
the exclusive concern of the 
South African regime. They 
must be decided together with 
his organization, the ANC,” 
the statement said. 

The ANC delegation con¬ 
ceded, however,that Mr de 
Klerk had gone “a long way 
towards creating a dimate 
conducive to negotiations”. 

It welcomed the lifting of 
the ban on the ANC and other 
anti-arpartheid organizations. 

as well as the suspension of the 
death penalty, the release of 
some political prisoners, the 
ending of media restrictions 
and the lifting of restrictions 
on former detainees. 

The statement sod the 
ANC would “take urgent mea¬ 
sures to review the new situa¬ 
tion that has emerged, to 
determine the steps we have to 
take to move our country 
further forward towards fi¬ 
nally ewriiog the apartheid 
system”. 

At the same time it empha¬ 
sized that sanctions against 
South African should remain 
in force. “The normalization 
of relations between South 
Africa and the rest of the 
worid must continue to de¬ 
pend on ending the apartheid 
system,” it said. 

Mr Govan Mbelri, the ANC 
leader imprisoned in South 
Africa from 1963 to 1987 who 
read the handwritten state¬ 
ment, said it had been ap¬ 
proved by Mr Oliver Tambo, 
the ANCs leader in exile, wbo 
is recovering from a stroke at a 
nursing home near here. 

The delegation is to attend a 
massive anti-apartheid rally 
tomorrow. 

Bush hints sanctions 
may be reviewed soon 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

An ANC supporter brandishing a wooden gun sits atop a statne of the Jan Smuts. 

contamed in foe Harare 
Declaration.” 

He $aid that as long as die 
state of emergency and related 
security legislation remained 
in fimn anti-apartheid ac- 

Mrde Klerk;had ignored ANC trvists faced detention and 
demands " in the Harare. tmpriMnmenf 2nd many ex- 
Dedaratian of last year for an fled “comrades” were unable 
end to the state of emergency to return home. “Above all,” 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Chief Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi, leader of foe 
conservative inkatha move¬ 
ment which is locked in a 
bloody power struggle with 
ANC supporters in Natal, said 
the speech was of great his¬ 
toric importance. “If blacks 
now fail to bring about the 
radical change they have 

sln^gled for, they will only 
have themselves to blame.” 

DrZach de Beer, a co-leader 
of the opposition Democratic 
Party, said he had listened to 
Mr de Klerk’s speech with a 
“marvellous sense of relief*. 
There would be setbacks in the 
future, but “the road to a non- 
iarial democracy looks to be 

open.” The Rev Allan 
Hcndrickse, leader of tile 
majority Labour Party in the 
coloured (mixed race) House 
ofRcpresentatives, said Mrde 
Klerk bad displayed courage. 

“The Labour Party congrat¬ 
ulates the President and will 
support him ... it is hoped 
that all organizations and 

persons now unbanned will 
come forward to assist him.” 

Perhaps the most telling 
remark came from Mr Mur¬ 
phy Monfoe of the United 
Democratic Front: “Today is 
very different from yesterday. 
We do not know what foe 
future portends.” 

Leading article, page 11 

President Bush welcomed 
President de Klerk's an¬ 
nouncement yesterday and 
hinted that he might review 
sanctions against South Africa 
if liberalization continues. 

In his first reaction, given 
on board the presidential jet, 
Air Force One, he said he 
viewed foe speech “positively, 
and I think most people 
around the worid will”. 

He said he would have to 
discuss the lifting of sanctions 
with congressional leaders. “I 
want to see the development 
now of these policies and X 
want to talk to the various 
leaders involved and Tm sure 
We’D have a lot of debate and 
discussion inside the Admin¬ 
istration about what the next 

move by the US ought to be. I 
think 'Mien people move in 
the right direction it is cer¬ 
tainly timely to review all 
policy. We want to see the 
policy initiative go forward 
and foe release of Mandela.” 
• NEW YORK: Senor Javier 
Perez de Cuellar, the United 
Nations Secretary-General, 
likened the news of changes in 
South Africa to “celestial 
music,” saying he hoped it was 
the beginning of (he end for 
apartheid (Reuter reports). 

Questioned by reporters 
here he said: “What I have 
heard so &r sounded to me 
like celestial music but I hope 
it is foe beginning of a process 
which will lead to the end of 
apartheid.” 

Extracts from speech that could change a nation 



CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Soviet party faces up to 
intimations of mortality 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

The Central Committee of the 
Soviet Communist Party 
meets in Moscow on Monday 
under the shadow of the 
collapse of communism in 
Eastern Europe and its 
increasingly open rejection 
even here. 

Inside the party there is a 
sense that something must be 
done to prevent further de¬ 
cline in its authority, but little 
agreement on what. 

This will be the second fall 
meeting of the Central Com¬ 
mittee m as many months, but 
even in that short time the 
mood of the Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party has changed. 

The upheaval in Romania, 
the official recognition that 
German reunification is in¬ 
evitable, and the deployment 
of the Army to quell what 
officially is an anti¬ 
communist uprising in the 
Soviet republic of Azerbaijan, 
have all given the Soviet party 
hitherto unsuspected intim¬ 
ations of mortality. 

Three distinct strands of 
opinion about the party’s 
future can be detected. 

The first, right-wing and 
conservative — at least in the 
Soviet political lexicon - ar¬ 
gues that the problem stems 
fiom the readiness of the party 
leadership to make con¬ 
cessions which weaken com¬ 
munism. This group wants a 
return to former ways. 

A second group. President 
Gorbachov's supporters in the 
main, regards die party as 
being basically on die right 
track but hindered by back¬ 
ward thinking and outdated 
political structures. It sees a 
continuing, if modified, rote 
for the party in Soviet life 
facilitated by some judicious 
personnel changes and sanc¬ 
tioned by a re-evaluation of 
Lenin that would remove 
some of the ideological ob¬ 
stacles to economic reform. 

The third view would be 
represented by the Demo¬ 
cratic Platform, tire newly 
founded group which was 
described earlier this week by 
an opponent as an attempt to 
introduce non-Leninist social¬ 
ism into the Soviet Union. 
This group has attracted the 
support of those who believe 
something far more radical, 
inehidwig (fired elections for 
all party posts and an end to 

the party’s automatic right to 
power, is required to save it. 

Events in the Transcauo 
asus and the emptiness of 
shops across the country have 
seemed to support the allega¬ 
tions of conservatives that 
perestroika has brought pol¬ 
itical and economic chaos. 

On Thursday the reformist 
Moscow News published a 
damning assessment of the 
pofides of Mr Yegor Liga- 
cbov, the Politburo member 
most closely identified with 
the conservative wing of the 
party, accusing him of being 
associated with the “un¬ 
healthy dements of social¬ 
ism*1 that had helped bring 

the congress in October. Now, 
after the military assault on 
Baku, the capital of Azer¬ 
baijan, and outbreaks of un¬ 
rest in other parts of the 
country, ethnic tendons are 
likely to be discussed in a 
more general manner than 

had been planned. 
Where the future of the 

party is concerned, however, it 
is the draft congress docu¬ 
ments that emerge from the 
plenum that will show which 
wing of the party has 
prevailed. 

The party programme, 
which sets out future goals, 
had its last thorough revision 
as recently as 1985, when the 

form argue that unless the 
system of indirect elections is 
replaced by direct elections in 
all regional party organiza¬ 
tions there is no possibility 
that new blood will be brought 
in. The heirs of Brezhnev, 
however, have every interest 
in preserving the present sys¬ 
tem because their jobs and 
power depend (ait. 

When such sensitive ques¬ 
tions have been discussed in 
the past, a compromise has 
usually been reached. This 
tune, with the emergence of 
the Democratic Platform and 
the warnings from Eastern 
Europe, many party officials 
fear for its future, and patience 
is short 

The Gorbachov supporters 

President Gorbachov: May 
want less power for party, 

communism “to the point of 
collapse” 

Two days earlier a rumour 
had circulated that President 
Gorbachov was considering 
resignation fiom the party 
leadership. The subsequent 
panic op Western stock mark¬ 
ets, and the immediate re¬ 
action from American politi¬ 
cians, allowed Gorbachov 
supporters to demonstrate 
how essential it was for him to 
remain m power. 

The rumour also generated 
speculation that Mr Gorba¬ 
chov, or his supporters, were 
trying to increase the power of 
the presidency with respect to 
the party. 

Originally the plenum had 
been expected to discuss the 
decision of the Lithuanian 
Communist Party to split 
from the central Soviet party, 
and new party rules and a new 
programme to be presented to 

Mr Iigachov: Associated 
with ‘unhealthy dements’, 

over-optimism of the Khru¬ 
shchev programme was finally 
riisrarrtffH 

The need for so many 
revisions has been repeatedly 
questioned, and it is possible 
that the new programme will 
contain even more generalities 
than the last 

But it is the party rules, or 
statute, which will determine 
whether the party is prepared 
to change itself fundament¬ 
ally. The rules define the 
structure of the party from 
primary party organizations 
up to the Politburo; they 
define who can stand for party 
elections, how many postscan 
be held concurrently and how 
party elections are held. Few 
changes were made in the last 
revision. 

This time the battleground 
is likely to be the election 
procedures: the radicals 
united in the Democratic Plat- 

might be satisfied with the 
prospect, broached this week 
in Pravda, of separating the 
state presidency from the 
party leadership again — the 
two functions have been sepa¬ 
rated when each of the last 
four Soviet leaders came to 
power — and making the 
former more powerful. 

Separation would allow Mr 
Gorbachov to become a new- 
style President fate in the year 
and leave the new party 
leadership to bargain with 
unofficial opposition groups 
for power. 

Such a solution would leave 
the conservatives and the 
radicals to fight for the leader¬ 
ship of a party which could 
rapidly become as irrelevant 
in the Soviet. Union as it 
already has elsewhere. 

Along with the ideological 
debate, the past week has seen 
reference to new pockets of 
unrest throughout the Soviet 
Union. It has also seen the 
first en bloc resignation of a 
regional party committee — in 
Volgograd (formerly Stalin¬ 
grad), where party members 
and demonstrators pushed 
through a vote of no con¬ 
fidence in the leadership — 
and the expulsion from the 
Leningrad party of Mr Oleg 
Solovyov, the former regional 
secretary, whose “crime” was 
to buy a foreign car. 

Such isolated demonstra¬ 
tions of principle, however, 
are unlikely to save a party 
which is now openly Mamed 
for the economic and political 
disarray in which the Soviet 
Union finds itself 

Peace patrol in Armenia 

:v. , , 'Xs. 'v-,' £ 

Experts 
ready to 
take over 
in Sofia 

An Armenian woman, passing by the armoured 
might of the Soviet Union, continues knitting 
as she walks through the Armenian village of 
Tekh, where troops and tanks are deployed to 
halt ethnic violence between Armenians and 
Azerbaijanis. Mr Tofik Gasymov, a senior 
member of tee Azerbaijani Popular Front, said 
yesterday that Lieotenant-General Vladimir 

Dubmyak, the military commandant of the 
Azobajjani capital of Baku, had promised the 
From tluti he wonM pass on to Moscow its calls 
for a timetable on removing troops from the 
aty (Reuter reports from Baku). The front, 
which says its aim is genuine parliamentary 
democracy, has rejected demands by extreme 
factions for secession from the Soviet Union. 

From Ernest Beck 
Sofia 

Bulgaria entered an uncertain 
but hopeful political era yes¬ 
terday with the resignation of • 
the Communist Government^' 
the election of a new Com-' 
munist Party leadership, and 
the first thorough purge of 
hardline party members since 
Mr Tod or Zhivkov, the for¬ 
mer leader, was toppled in 
November. 

It is hoped that the Govern- - 
merit's resignation will lead to 
the formation of a caretaker 
administration made up large¬ 
ly of independent experts, - 
specialists and professionals,, 
many from the academic, 
community. Such an admin-' 
istration, it is hoped, would 
foster stability in the run-up to 
free multi-party elections 
scheduled for May. 

New opposition groups 
have agreed in principle to 
what is being called a “nat¬ 
ional consensus” Government 
but ruled out an interim - 
coalition with the Com¬ 
munists as a ploy to malm _ 

them lake responsibility for 
the country’s political and 
economic plight. 

The proposal will be put to 
the round-table talks which 
resume next week. A list of 
possible candidates is ex¬ 
pected to be compiled, with 
the Communists taking one or 
two ministries. 

The resignation follows 
sharp criticism of Mr Georgi 
Atanasov, the Prime Minister, 
who came uhder attack at the 
emergency meeting of the 
Communist Party for doing ■; 
nothing to stop the country’s 
slide to economic ruin. 

As the Government re¬ 
signed, delegates to the con-, 
grass continued a protracted 
secret session to choose a new 
party leadership. This is be--. 
lieved to have turned into a;. 
blood-letting of the last rem¬ 
nants of the Zhivkov clique by 
the emerging reformers. 

Mr Alexander Ldov, a 
philosopher, aged 56, was 
unanimously elected party 
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chairman, while Mr PetUT 
Mfadeno v, foe outgoing Gen¬ 
eral Secretary who ousted Mr 
Zhivkov, stepped aside in 
hopes of becoming President 
of the republic. 

Yugoslavia’s ethnic powder keg 

Serbs demand Kosovo crusade 
From Philip Jacobson, Pristina 

Angry and alarmed after a 
week of violence in Kosovo, 
several thousand Serbs gath¬ 
ered here yesterday to demand 
tougher action by the authori¬ 
ties against Albanian “terror¬ 
ists”. At an hour-long, often 
emotional, meeting they com¬ 
plained that Albanian dem¬ 
onstrators involved in dashes 
with police are intent on 
driving foe Serbian minority 
out of the province. 

With President Drnovsek of 
Yugoslavia arriving here yes¬ 
terday for talks on the deteri¬ 
orating situation, speakers at 
the meeting demanded a 
firmer hand from the top. 

As the crowd assembled — 
elegant women in fur coats 
rubbing shoulders with fann¬ 
ers in muddy boots — several 
people brandished portraits of 
Mr Slobodan Milosevic, foe 
charismatic Serbian leader. 

For Kosovo’s 200,000 

Serbs, outnumbered almost 
10-to-one by ethnic Alba¬ 
nians, “Slobo’s” rousing 
brand of nationalism is music 
to the ears. They warmly 
applauded bis decision to rush 
heavily armed Serb riot police 
into Kosovo — which comes 
under Serbian control - when 
the present wave of strikes and 
protests began, and the feroc¬ 
ity with which these squads 
have been going into action 
against Albanian crowds 
meets with widespread ap¬ 
proval from a community that 
feels at risk. 

sioned discourse about the 
need for what Mr Milosevic 
has described as a crusade “to 
avenge humiliations long im¬ 
posed on Serbia”. 

For the Albanian majority, 
who rightly regard themselves 
as thd Serbs’ first target, 
phrases like this are to be 
taken with the utmost serious¬ 
ness. The brutal efficiency 
with which Mr Milosevic 
disposed of Mr Azem Vlasi, 
foe former leader of foe 

Mr Drnovsek, by contrast, 
is widely regarded by Serbs 
here as a dangerously liberal 
figure, a Slovene with the 
usual antipathy towards the 
country’s largest ethnic group. 
When yesterday’s meeting was 
ending one young woman 
with a “Slobo” button in her 
lapel delivered an impas- 
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Kosovo Communist Party, as 
soon as he became an obstacle 
two years ago, underlines their 
fear of Serbian domination. 

A popular figure of Alba¬ 
nian origin, Mr Vlasi, aged 42, 
and 14 others are being tried 
for “counter-revolutionary 
activities”, and could face foe 
death sentence if convicted. 

The court is sitting in 
Titova Mitrovica, a grimy 
industrial city about 25 miles 
from Pristina. It was foe scene 
of violent .protests after the 
arrests, and now the bleak 
streets are under heavy police 
control, with young men being 
shoved against foe wall for 
body checks. 

Lawyers for Mr Vlasi have 
denounced foe trial as a 
political show. They have 
requested that the closed hear¬ 
ings be transferred to a court 
outside Serbia, but have no 
expectation of success. 

Man in the News: Petre Roman 

Trusted democrat casts his spell 
From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

As concern mounts at home 
and abroad about foe com¬ 
munist leanings of Romania’s 
provisional leaders, Mr Petre 
Roman, the charismatic 
Prime Minister, has so far 
preserved his reputation as a 
democrat, despite being from 
a family with deep communist 
traditions. 

A former engineering pro¬ 
fessor with matinCe idol looks, 
the youthful Mr Roman has 
rapidly emerged as both the 
main troubleshooter for the 
National Salvation Front, and 
its most acceptable inter¬ 
national face. 

It was no coincidence that 
be was dispatched on Monday 
to stage the dramatic evacua¬ 
tion of Mr Criraeliu Coposu, 
the veteran opposition leader, 
after his party headquarters 
were surrounded by a mob 
threatening his life. Twice Mr 
Roman addressed foe crowd 

from a first-floor balcony, 
succeeding in defusing foe 
situation before he and Mr 
Coposu were driven away in 
armoured personnel carriers. 

Two days later Mr Roman 
was visiting workers in foe 
industrial town of Brasov, 
scene of the first unsuccessful 
uprising against Ceausescu in 
1987. An aide who travelled 
with him said of the crowd 
reception: “I have not seen 
anything like it since film of 
foe first Beatles tour of Amer¬ 
ica. Women, particularly, 
came up and just asked if (hey 
could touch his coat.” 

Mr Valter Roman, the 
Prime Minister's father, was a 
pre-war member of Roma¬ 
nia’s then tiny Crimmunist 
Party who fought against foe 
fascists in the Spanish Civil 
War. 

He served in foe Comintern 
in Moscow in the Second 

World War, but later fell into 
disfavour with the Stalinist 
leadership of the party in 
Bucharest as a potential 
“Titoist”. 

Mr Roman senior, a descen¬ 
dant of an old rabbinical 
family from Transylvania, 
was deprived of his general's 
rank and spent some years as a 
librarian before his rehabilita¬ 
tion, when he took over a 
publishing house. His Spanish 
wife, Hortensia, was the 
mother of Mr Petre Roman 
and his sister. Carmen. 

Despite his father’s period 
in disgrace, Mr Petre Roman 
was very much part of foe 
party's nomenklatura, or elite. 

He was one of the minority 
of Romanians permitted to 
study abroad at the University 
of Toulouse, and speaks fluent 
French and Spanish. 

He is married to a radio 
broadcaster who is the daugh¬ 

ter of a former Romanian 
ambassador to Switzerland 
and they have one daughter. 

In his youth, Mr Roman 
was described by acquaint¬ 
ances as having been “dose, 
even very dose”, to Zoia 
Ceausescu, the disgraced 
daughter of foe late dictator 
who is now under arrest, but 
even this is not widely held 
against him. He claimed that 
he became a Communist 
Party member only to secure 
his engineering professorship 
at Bucharest’s Polytechnic - 
University. 

“There were about four 
million members of the party.' 
It is completely unacceptable 
to say that all were supporters 
of Ceausescu,” foe Prime 
Minister said. He tore up hfa- 
own party card on December 
19 when he beard that dem¬ 
onstrators had been shot down 
in cold blood. 

East Germany ‘risks civil war’ if hopes of a better life are thwarted 
From Ian Murray 

Bonn 

Herr Hanssmann: New line 
of credit ready next week. 

There is a danger of dvil war 
in East Germany by August or 
September if the people’s 
hopes for a better life are not 
quickly fulfilled, Herr Rudolf 
Stadennann. president of the 
new East German Business 
Federation, said here 
yesterday. 

He issued his warning after 
meeting Heir Helmut Hauss- 
mann, the West German 
Economics Minister, who 
promised that negotiations on 
a new credit programme 
should be completed next 
week. 

It appears Herr Stader- 
maxm’s warning is being taken 
seriously. Although Heir Hel¬ 
mut Kohl, the Chancellor, has 

made it plain he is not 
prepared to discuss plans for 
union drawn up by Herr Hans 
Modrow, the East German 
Prime Minister, until after the 
East German poll on March 
18, there is now an urgency in 
the economic measures being 
proposed to help put East 
Germany on its feet. 

Herr Tbeo Waigel, the Fi¬ 
nance Minister, said yesterday 
that be saw no reason why the 
strong Deutschmark could not 
quickly be made foe official 
currency in East Germany. 
The fact that the East German 
mark is only worth about one- 
twentieth of a Deutschmark at 
present black market rates is 
one of foe main problems. 

Herr Waigel is ready to 
move rapidly to currency 
union provided the East Ger¬ 

man economy is opened up to 
free-market investment, com¬ 
petition and fair taxation. 

In making this offer, he pre¬ 
empted a demand yesterday 
by the opposition Social 
Democrats for the Deutsch¬ 
mark to be made the common 
currency of both countries by 
next year. Whichever West 
German Government is in 
power next year, therefore, the 
principle of early currency 
union already seems to have 
been accepted. 

West German private enter¬ 
prise is starting to move east 
figures this week show that 
there are some 3,000 West 
German companies ready to 
take advantage of a new East 
German law allowing foreign 
investment, among them 
steelworks, breweries and car 

manufacturers. The main 
West German financial news¬ 
paper. HandeisblaU. now runs 
a daily block of announce¬ 
ments from East German 
companies seeking partners in 
the West. 

The newspaper has also 
published a booklet of these 
offers, supplies of which have 
been exhausted after only a 
week. 

The indications, therefore, 
are that there is still an 
entrepreneurial spirit in East 
Germany after 40 years of 
communism. Nevertheless, 
foe Social Democrats are still 
making all foe running for the 
March 18 elections, with every 
sign now that they will be able 
to bead foe new Government 
This would leave Herr Kohl 
negotiating with a party that 

has been helped to power by 
his main domestic opponents. 

He is therefore anxious to 
bring a recovery programme 
into operation quickly to pre¬ 
vent the Social Democrats in 
the West from benefiting too 
much in the general election 
campaign here in December. 

Herr Kohl has begun to 
attack the Social Democrats 
for jumping on the band¬ 
wagon of reunification after 
years of publicly opposing it 
and of forging links with the 
communists in East Berlin. 

The popularity, on both 
sides of the border, of Herr 
Willy Brandt, foe former 
Chancellor who is now presi¬ 
dent of the West German 
Social Democrats, is just one 
factor in giving his party a 
distinct advantage as foe cam¬ 

paign begins in foe East. 
Despite the promise of change 
in East Germany, foe un¬ 
ending flow of refugees across 
foe border continues at the 
rate of nearly 2,000 a day. 
Government figures yesterday 
showed that 58,000 crossed in 
January, while East Germany 
stated that 12.5 million of its 
16 million population have so 
far visited the West on exit 
visas. 

The idea of reunification is 
now more popular in foe East 
than in the West, according to 
a poll taken on both sides of 
the border last week by the 
Wifcert Institute. It showed 
that 89 per cent of East 
Germans now wanted a united 
Germany, compared with 81 
per cent in the West. This is 
foe first such poll result and it 

underlines how East Germans 
now look to foe West for 
financial benefits while West 
Germans are growing appre¬ 
hensive about the cost of 
setting East Germany’s econ¬ 
omy to rights. 
• BONN: The two German- ! 
ies are moving so fast towards;. 
unification that the piwwl 
plans proposed by both coun¬ 
tries could soon be overtaken 
by events, a senior West 
German official said yesterday 
(Reuter reports). 

Herr Horst Tdtscbik, Herr 
Kohl’s foreign policy adviser, 
said foe pace could quicken 
after foe formation of a new 
Government chosen in East 
Germany’s first free elections 
on March 18. 

Gorbachov’s gaffe, page 10 
Leading article, page 11 

ADVERTISEMENT 

An overnight success after 
100 years in the industry 
Duncan LeFeuvre. Managing 
Director of Stannah Lifts Ltd, 

with his highly skilled team of 
managers and workers have taken 
just five years to become what 
they believe to be market leaders 
in hydraulic passenger lifts having 

been market leaden for both 
service lifts and staiitifts for some 
time. 

Explains Duncan, “Many of 
our order* are placed via 
specifiers and wc have found that 
many potential dients who are not 

architects may have heard of our 
stairlifts but have not known that 

we are one of the major forces in 
the lift industry’*. 

Some of their better known 
customers include Next. Anglia 
Secure Homes. Whitbread, 
Pelham Homes. British Telecom, 
Countryside Properties. 

Personal service with top 
quality is where they come in. 

Dincan's team can be contacted 
at Stannah Lifts Ltd on . 
(0264) 332765 Dept. KGFT. 

Village for outcasts gives refuge to ailing Honecker 
From Anne McElroy 

East Berlin 

A statue of Christ, arms out¬ 
stretched, fa foe first sight that greets 
the visitor on the way into foe 
hamlet of Lobetal outside East 
Berlin. Underneath is foe message 
“Crime unto me all you who are 
weary and I will give you rest”. 

together with his wife, has been 
offered sanctuary here to await trial 
for treason and corruption. 

by a court which deemed him unfit 
to survive foe six-week slay there 
before his trial. 

The village, traditionally a refuge 
for society’s outcasts, is now home 
to an old, sick and lonely man 
preparing to face the wrath of the 
country he once dominated. Herr 
Erich Honecker, foe former leader, 

Herr Uwe Holmer. foe parish 
priest and an affable family man in 
his forties, now shares his home in 
foe village with Herr and Frau 
Honecker who have been evicted 
from their luxury home in foe 
exclusive compound of Wandlitz 
just a few miles away. 

Hen- Honecker. who left hospital 
earlier this week after an operation 
for cancer of the kidney, was taken 
straight to prison but was released 

Founded in 1905 as a charitable 
community to care for the deprived, 
sick or disturbed misfits from the 
nearby Berlin metropolis. Lobetal — 
its name, culled from foe Old 
Testament, means foe Valley Of 
Praise — now has 500 inhabitants. 

appalled by the desire for revenge in 
East Germany directed at foe former 
leader, “the same people who once 
cheered him now deny him a 
home,” he says. “How can we build 
a new and better society with this 
hatred within us?” 

Herr Holmer was approached by 
foe authorities after Herr Honcck- 
er's arrest last year when they 
despaired of finding a community 
where he would be safe. The priest is 

He and his wife have already been 
foe target of hate mail and abuse for 
opening foeir home to foe couple. 

Here Honecker, he says, is recov¬ 
ering well from his operation, but 
spends most of his time in bed 
reading and writing his diary. 

“He is looking forward to foe trials 

because he has not yet bad a chamy 
his version of events. Yes, I 

dunk that he regrets a lot. He told 
me that he has been isolated from 
his own country for many years.” 

The couple cat with the Hohners 
out Frau Honecker has not yet 
ventured into foe village. 

Herr Holmer has turned down the 
Government's offer of security 
Pjards to protect his home from 
West German photographers and 
vengeful citizens. Instead burfy 
villagers stand at the front door* 
turning away onlookers politely.. 
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Angola claims vital 
victory over Unita 
in fierce fighting 
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The source, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said 
Mavinga fell on Thursday 
after heavy air force bombard¬ 
ment and fighting that 
claimed “thousands ofcasual - 
ties” on both sides. 

Two military columns had 
consolidated positions in “all 
the area of Mavinga” includ¬ 
ing the airstrip. 

Unita officials in Portugal 
reported heavy fighting over¬ 
night in the region but denied 
thatthetown had Men. They 
said that early yesterday gov¬ 
ernment troops were still 20 
miles from Mavinga. 

Mayinga is considered a key 
strategic point for control of 
south-east Angola, and vital in 
any government plans to at¬ 
tack the rebels1 stronghold at 
Jamba, 120 miles south. 

Dr Jonas Savimbi, the 
Unita leader, who cut short a 

no red. in L»»nria. Dr Savimbi 
said his call for an “all-out 
attack... without any consid¬ 
eration”, was in reaction to 
*he Government's heavy 
shelling of Mavinga. 

Mr Norberto de Castro, 
spokesman for Unita in Lis¬ 
bon, confirmed on Thursday 
that government troops had 
crossed the Lomba river, 12 
miles north of Mavinga. 

A Western diplomat who 

15-year-old con¬ 
flict from Lisbon said govern¬ 
ment ibices were about half a 

from Mavinga on Thurs¬ 
day. But the diplomat added 
that government troops were 
short of supplies and would 
not necessarily launch an im¬ 
mediate attack on Jamba. 

An estimated 10.000 gov¬ 
ernment troops began an 
offensive against Mavinga late 
in December from Cuito 
Cuanavale, about 95 miles to 
the north-west. 

Western diplomats con¬ 
tacted in Luanda said that the 
Government could use Mav- 
inga’s foil to strengthen its 
position before re-opening 
ceasefire bargaining with the 
rebels. 

Diplomats from the United 
States, the Soviet Union, Por¬ 
tugal and a number of African 
states have recently stepped 
up efforts to bring both sides 
back lo the negotiating table. 
A ceasefire agreement sealed 
with a handshake between Dr 
Savimbi and President das 
Samos of Angola last June 
broke down within days. 

Tension grows between India and Pakistan 
Indian women protesting out¬ 
side Pakistan's High Com¬ 
mission in Delhi yesterday 
against alleged interference by 
Miss Benazir Bhutto's Gov¬ 
ernment in tire affairs of the 
Indian state of Janunn and 
Kashmir. 

In Pakistan, meanwhile, 
there are tadkations that ten¬ 
sion Is increasing between 
India and Pakistan (Zahid 
Hussain writes from Isfana- 
bad). General Aslam Beg, 
Pakistan's Chief of Army 
Staff, met key corps com¬ 
manders a few days ago to 
review the situation on tire 
border with India. 

Reports are also reaching 
Islamabad that more than 100 
refugees have fled to the 
Pakistani-controlled areas. 
The reports say the refugees 
started tricklins into Azad 
(Free) Kashmir last week after 
the Indian crackdown against 
separatists in the state. 

Among those who managed 
to cross the heavily guarded 
mounts moos border region 
were political activists who 
bad been forced to flee becanse 
of fear of arrest and 
persecution. 

Pakistani authorities say 
that the nember of refugees 
entering And Kashmir is not 
yet alarming, but the c*tiw^nn 
could get worse if the contin¬ 
ued crackdown fat the Indian 
state leads ta a larger inOax of 
refugees after the winter 
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New York panhandlers benefit from a generous judge 
The first rule of life in New York 
has always been ... get a good 
lawyer. That it is an adage for rich 
and poor alike has been demon¬ 
strated by Mr Joe Walley, a beggar 
who took oh the New York subway 
system, securing his place in ig^i 
history and causing citizens to 
marvel once again at the ways of 
their metropolis. 

Mr Walley is one of the army of 
homeless “panhandlers” who 
haunt the public places of the Big 
Apple. Numbering thousands and 
dominated by mental misfits and 
drug or alcohol addicts, the pan¬ 
handlers have lately added to the 
menace of the underground railway 
by plying their trade aggressively in 
the trains and stations. 

Last November the Metropoli¬ 
tan Transit Authority ordered its 
police to “reclaim the system” for 
the passengers and throw out the 

From Charles Bremner, New York 

beggars. But the authority reckoned 
without Mr Walley. He hired Mr 
Douglas Lasdon, a civil rights 
lawyer, and protested to the federal 
court that it was seeking to deprive 
him ofbis right to free speech. Last 
week Judge Leonard Sand ruled in 
his favour and struck down all 
attempts by New York City to ban 
begging, saying: “While often 
disturbing and sometimes alarm¬ 
ingly graphic, begging is... infor¬ 
mative and persuasive speech.” 

While Mr Walley has enjoyed 
the fruits of celebnty — witching. 
himself on a television set bought 
with the proceeds of his trade — 
Judge Sand has been treated to a 
wave of outrage. Mr Ed Koch, the 
former mayor whose departure 
from City Hall in December seems 
only to have amplified his pres¬ 
ence, called the nifing crazy but all 
too familiar. Two years ago a court 

cancelled an attempt by Mr Koch 
to have deranged vagrants taken to 
mental hospitals. 

The New York Times argued that 
passengers suffered enough with¬ 
out having to contend with “wild- 
eyed vagrants who just might be 
loony enough to push someone in 
front ofa train”. Applying the letter 
of the law, the port authority has 
now begun handing out leaflets in 
its bus terminals—another begging 
Mecca — informing vagrants of 
their First Amendment rights. “If it 
wasn't so awful, it would be 
amusing,” said Mr Stephen Berger, 
the authority director. The begging 
judgment has also raised doubts 
over a city plan to impose a ban on 
“boom cars” — those fitted with 
high-powered stereos turned up at 
full volume. 

With public frustration about 
beggars running high, it was no 

surprise when a subway passenger 
vented his rage by beating a beggar 
to death. Mr Rodney Sumter, an 
unemployed plumber, was travel¬ 
ling with his three-year-old son 
when he was struck by a deranged 
panhandler. He hit \bade, knocking 
the man to the ground, and carried 
on beating him there. The police 
say be used excessive force and 
have rfrnyH him with man¬ 
slaughter, but a whole team of 
lawyers have leaped to his defence. 

The begging fiasco has not 
helped Mr David Dinkins, the new 
Mayor and the city's first black 
chief executive. After promising to 
be “the toughest mayor on crime 
this city has ever seen”, he has 
spent his first month grappling 
with fiscal reality. With the city 
feeing a possible repeal of its 1970s 
bankruptcy, be has been farced to 
abandon his election pledge to “put 

a cop on every subway train”. 
His plight has prompted a little 

gloating from his defeated rival and 
fellow lawyer, Mr Koch. 

Rivalling Mr Waflc/s lawyer in 
resourcefiiinness has been Mr 
Bruce Cutler, the banister for New 
York's best-loved underwork! 
celebrity, Mr John Gotti, the 
alleged Mafia godfather. Mr Gotti, 
who has managed to evade convic¬ 
tion for years, is charged with 
ordering the “kneecapping” of a 
union boss. This time the “Feds” 
were confident of a conviction that 
could put the dapper don away fire 
life because they have a tape- 
recording in which he is heard 
ordering an nnderting to “bust up” 
the victim just before the shooting. 

Sheer prosecutorial fantasy, Mr 
Cutler roared at the jury on prime¬ 
time news (the trial is televised). 
When they heard Mr Gotti say 

“bust him up”, what be was really 
saying was “bust 'em up”, a phrase 
that referred to his desire to 
restructure the management of his 
organization. 

The prosecutors drew a little 
satisfaction, however, because Mr 
Cutler was tacitly admitting what 
Mr Gotti has always denied — that 
he runs the Gambino family 
organization. 

Lawyers played only a peripheral 
role in New York’s other current 
drama—a row involving Governor 
Mario Cuomo and a jailed Catholic 
bishop. Mr Cuomo, a Catholic who 
made his name as a lawyer fire foe 
dispossessed, was puWidy warned 
by Auxiliary Bishop Austin 
Vaughan that he would be sent 
“straight to Hell” fire advocating 
abortion. The bishop is serving a 
10-day sentence for taking part in 
an abortion protest 

Letter from Brussels 

spell? 
bright new world 
As a throwaway line it 

was bard to beat A top¬ 
flight member of one of 

Washington's most prestigious 
law firms was explaining why 
the senior partner — President 
Carter’s former legal counsel — 
could not attend the formal 
opening of the firm's new 
Brussels office. “I'm sorry 
Lloyd Cutler can't be here. 
He’s had to go off to help write 
a new constitution fire Czech¬ 
oslovakia.” 

Even without him, the ar¬ 
rival of Wibner, Cutler and 
Pickering in Brussels was an 
event of note: an impressive 
number of European Com¬ 
mission officials turned out fire 
the reception, partly in recog¬ 
nition of the clout the firm 
already commands in Wash¬ 
ington (and presumably in 
Czechoslovakia); partly to pre¬ 
pare themselves for the on¬ 
slaught of high-powered 
transatlantic lobbying. 

Brussels now runs second 
only to Washington as a happy 
hunting-ground fire lawyers, 
especially Americans. There 
are more than a dozen Ameri¬ 
can firms here, most of them 
recent arrivals, and at least 
another dozen are considering 
establishing a presence. 

The reason, of course, is 
1992, with its 278 assorted 
rules and regulations to be 
implemented, drafted or dis¬ 
cussed. In the run-up to the 
Single Market, American firms 
want to see that their interests 
are not harmed- How better to 
do so than to use the old- 
fashioned technique of asking 
lawyers and consultants with 
knowledge, panache and 
connections to track down foe 
relevant Eurocrat and apply 
some courteous arm-twisting 
at any one ofa thousand-phis 
restaurants in the Belgian 

^It^works very welL The 
European Commission is na-. 
IveJy transparent: even M Jac¬ 
ques Delors, its. stern and 
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and 512 MEPs who are also 
playing an increased role in 
pushing through or modifying 
EC legislation. So the law firms 
are happy, for a goodly fee, to 
guide then. 

It is hardly in their interest 
to point out that, compared to 
the Byzantine ways of Wash¬ 
ington, Brussels is not so very 
abstruse. And there are always 
the Japanese in waiting, deter¬ 
mined not only to comprehend 
but to master the system. 

With the lobbyists have also 
come the industrialists, all the 
lag international companies 
that fed the need to be at the 
heart of Europe, dose to its 

marfiinwy. 

Then there are the semi¬ 
permanent conferences: “1992 
and Telecommunications”, 
“1992 and Financial Services”, 
“The Challenge of the Single 
Market”, “Whither Europe?", 
and so on. The Brussels lecture 
circuit is foirfy predictable: a 
commissioner to start things 
of£ a vision of a bright new 
world, some technical brief¬ 
ings, predictions, questions 
and the inevitable speculation 
on what win happen in Eastern 
Europe. The massive influx into 

Brussels means that foe 
dty, already cosmopol¬ 

itan, is increasingly coming to 
resemble a miniature United 
Nations. Some 50,000 foreign 
_ predominantly West Euro¬ 
pean—families are expected to 
arrive here daring the coining 
year, augmenting a foreign 
community that already ac¬ 
counts for over a quarter of the 
city's population. House 
prices, rents and office charges 
have doubled in 10 years as 
Swedes, Japanese and others 
who wanted to be as the heart 
of the new Europe scramble for 
property. The backlash has 
already come from disgruntled 
city residents: “Brussels is not 
for sale”, posters proclaim. 

One property deal that has 
cheered the huge foreign press 
corps here and is likely to serve 
as an essential clearing-house 
for information has been the 
opening, at a fetal 100 paces 
from the Commission build¬ 
ing, of Kitty O’Shea’s Irish 
pub. The Guinness is Bice 
cream, the barmen's brogue the 
softest Dublin, and the plot Ou 
jour wholesome Irish fere. Its 
opening coincided with the 
Irish presidency of the EG 

But refugees from Fleet 
Street can also take cheer at 
the other end of the block a 
cosily scruffy pub serving 
good Shepherd’s Pie has also 
opened, called appropriately 
the Old Hack. News desks 
should note the telephone 
number. 

Michael Binyon 

Hi-tech campaigning makes a bow in Japan 
A three-hour televised debate 
yesterday afternoon between 
the heads of Japan’s five main 
political parties will have done 
nothing to diminish cynicism 
among the voters. 

Candidate debates on the 
US mode! are a novelty in 
Japan, although lade of prac¬ 
tice provides scant excuse for 
the polite recitation of famil¬ 
iar policies. Most of the heat 
and light came from the 
television studio lights. 

The flatness of the debate 
was all the more disappointing 
because the election on Feb¬ 
ruary 18 confronts Japanese 
voters with controversial is¬ 
sues — the country’s edgy 
relations with the US; how 
Japan should react to the 

changes in Eastern Europe; 
whether to repeal an unpopu¬ 
lar new sales tax; and whether 
to liberalize agricultural im¬ 
ports, especially rice. 

Mr Toshfld Kaifu, foe 
Prime Minister and leader of 
the ruling Liberal Democratic 
Party, was blandly eloquent as 
usuaL Miss Takako Dm, lead¬ 
er of the Socialists, disagreed 
with, almost everything, also 
as usual, and was typically 
tongue-tied on her party’s lack 
of credible options. 

Mr Kaifu said that he 
wanted “to create a new age in 
politics” (no details). He also 
pointed out that “the frame¬ 
work of the Cold War is 
changing, which is quite wel¬ 
come for all of us”. Miss Doi 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

wifi “try to make Japanese 
politics the politics of the 
people” and will aim for “a 
people’s coalition”. 

This made even mild ex¬ 
changes between Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher and Mr Nefl 
Kinnock look like snarling 
bouts of all-in wrestling. 

The leaders of the centrist 
Democratic Socialist and 
Buddhist-backed Komei par¬ 
ties spent the afternoon wrig¬ 
gling on their fences. The 
Communists, who were 
friendly towards Romania's 
late dictator Nicolae Ceau- 
sesen, are taken even less 
seriously than usuaL 

But after its thrashing in 
upper house elections last 
summer, the Government is 

no longer smug. The Social¬ 
ists, hoping to pull off another 
surprise result, are also hungry 
for new ways to get their 
message across. 

While wise Japanese poli¬ 
ticians know that it pays to 
stay silent, many are now 
trying to keep their mouths 
shut while also projecting a 
voter-friendly image. Enter hi- 
tech electioneering. 

Pick up the telephone and 
you can find yourself commu¬ 
nicating with a tape recording. 
.“Good afternoon. This is Ta¬ 
naka from the Japan Socialist 
Party. I would like to thank 
you first of all for your • 
support Please lend me your 
ear for 30 seconds.” The 
piitnmatte-diallt^g machine 

can make thousands of calls in 
an afternoon, and awkward 
voters cannot talk back. It 
costs 545,000 yen (£2^34). 

Candidates who prefer look¬ 
ing voters in the eye are using 
another novelty — videos to 
publicize themselves during 
foe election campaign. To 
background music, a narrator 
introduces the candidate and 
talks about his or her career, 
political views and daily activ¬ 
ities. Professional film direc¬ 
tors and advertising specialists 
add gloss to the end-product 

The candidate sends copies 
of the films, some of them 20 
minutes long, to local support¬ 
ers. Novices at the game are 
finding it a particularly useful 
way to get past the doorstep. 

Siege by 
rebels 

‘goes on’ 
Addis Ababa (Renter)—Suda¬ 
nese rebels yesterday denied 
reports in Khartoum's govern¬ 
ment-controlled press that 
their siege of Juba and Yd had 
been broken. 

“The allegation is an at¬ 
tempt by the Khartoum Gov¬ 
ernment to raise foe army 
morale that had been badly 
affected by the war in the 
south,” a spokesman for the 
Sudan People's Liberation 
Army said. 

The siege was continuing 
“with ferocity ” he said, and it 
was only a matter of time 
before both towns felL 

Patriarch dies 
Jerusalem (Reuter) — Patri¬ 
arch Yeghisbe Derderian, 
head of foe Armenian Church 
in Jerusalem and foe Holy 
Land, has died ai the age of 80. 

Rites death 
Granada (Reuter) — Seftora 
Encamacion Guardia, aged 
36, died from drinking huge 
quantities of salt after a baker 
tried to “exorcise foe devil” 
from her, relatives said. 

Cook’s book 
Adelaide (Reuter) — A world¬ 
wide alert has been issued to 
booksellers and antique deal¬ 
ers asking them to look out for 
a stolen bark manuscript of 
notes on Captain James 
Cook's Pacific voyages. 

Silent Voice 
Washington (Renter) — The 
Voice of America, foe US 
government radio, will stop 
broadcasting in six of its 43 
languages on April 1 because 
of lack of money. 

Aoun barrage shatters Beirut truce 
From Joan Carlos Granada, west Beirut 

Preadmit Hrawi: Forced to 
remain m west BeiraL 

General Michel Aoun, who 
once promised to make Leba¬ 
non’s Christian enclave “safer 
than Switzerland", yesterday 
deployed heavy weapons 
against his former allies, 
plunging the Maronite com¬ 
munity deeper into fratricidal 
conflict. 

Unable to defeat Mr Samir 
Geagea's Phalangist “Leba¬ 
nese Forces” miHtia after 
three days of fierce fighting, 
foe genual crashed artillery 
shells down on east Beirut at a 
rate of one a nrinuie. 

From the depths of his 
bunker at the presidential 

in the suburb of 

Baabda, the general last night 
appeared to be fighting for his 
own survival as well as for 
political power and money. 

The vicious inter-Christian 
fighting seems irrevocably to 
have shattered his popularity, 
and his rufolessness is said to 
be provoking defections. 

East Beirut hospitals were 
Iffid lad night to be running 

out of medicines, and civil 
defence officials said the over¬ 
all death toll of General 
Aoun's campaign could easily 
reach ] 00; there are 320 names 
on an unnofficial list of 
wonnded. 

The shelHng was renewed 

shortly before dawn, when the 
general ordered a large-scale 
ground offensive with rocket- 
launchers and howitzers on 
opposing positions scattered 
in residential parts of east 
Beirut, including the densely 
populated, Ashrafiyeb area. 
Lebanese Forces’ retaliation 
was instantaneous and 
brought a violent end to the 
overnight trace sponsored by 
Mgr Julio Puente, the Vatican 
nuncio. 

President Hrawi, who is 
backed by Syria, has been 
farced to remain in west 
Beirut, where he was last night 
keeping out of the limelight. 

Weary Afghans wind down war 
From Christopher Thomas, Kabul 

Almost a year after the last 
Soviet soldier headed home 
down the strategic Salang 
highway, the war in Afghani¬ 
stan is spluttering and dying. 

The military stalemate re¬ 
mains the Kabul Govern¬ 
ment controls foe dries; the 
Mujahidin dominate every¬ 
thing else. Exhausted and war- 
weary, much of rural Afghan¬ 
istan is opting for peace. 

In Kabul and other cities 
the 11-year battle has taken on 
a monotonous rhythm. People 
no longer take notice of the 
ceaseless thud and rumble of 

weniment rockets being 
at rebels holed up in the 

high, rugged mountains font 
surround the dty. 

Most days, Mujahidin rock¬ 
ets smash into the dty. Some¬ 
times the rebels send in a 
cluster bomb, which explodes 
in the air, scattering “baby 
bombs”. One landed near the 
West German Embassy last 
week, smashing windows. 

The BBC is Afghanistan’s 
only ear to the worid. The 

Voice of America is not 
trusted. People tune in re¬ 
ligiously to the Persmn-lan- 
guage service for any hint of 
peace. Without independent 
newspapers, radio or tele¬ 
vision, there is a desperate 
hunger for news. Even govern¬ 
ment officials say they do not 
know what is going on, “Mos¬ 
cow and Washington control 
onr fete,” one said. “We watch 
and wait” 

Foreigners are stopped in 
the street and asked if peace 
talks have started. People ask 
fearfully if the anniversary of 
the Soviet withdrawal — Feb¬ 
ruary 15 — roll embolden the 
Mujahidin to step up their 
offensive: They want to know 
what is happening in the rest 
of Afgbanikan, since nobody 
can leave Kabul, except by 
aircraft. People are prisoners 
in their own dty. 

President Najibullah is re¬ 
garded contemptuously by 
everybody in Kabul, it seems, 
as a Soviet stooge - the man 
who betrayed the traditional 

and fierce Afghan refusal to be 
dominated by fordgnera. But 
there is a grudging new tol¬ 
erance towards turn, according 
to long-time observers, if only 
because people are so weary of 
the war to topple him. 

If there is one man who 
exemplifies the movement 
away from war with the 
Afghan Government, it is 
Ahmad Shah Massoud, a guer¬ 
rilla rammanrfer who has 

carved oat a fiefttom in five 
provinces on the northern 
edge of tte Hindu Kush. It is a 
model of vriiat Afghanistan 
always used to be: a series of 
independent enclaves, self- 
governing and fiercely sus¬ 
picious of outriders. 

The Government pays Mas¬ 
soud in cash, food and guns. 
In return, be does not attack 
government targets. His en¬ 
emy is no longer the Govern¬ 
ment but other' Mnjahidin, 
particularly Gufboddm Hek- 
matyar, the most fundament¬ 
alist of the resistance leaders. 
The two are itching to settle a 

personal feud. The war has 
created deadly rivalries foal 
will continue for generations. 

The Mujahidin's astound¬ 
ing failure over the past year 
to exploit easy military 
opportunities has bitterly an¬ 
gered and frustrated the 
United States. The reason 
doubtless lies in the inability 
of so many rival rebel groups 
to co-ordinate their actions. 

Some Mujahidin have lately 
shown a reluctance to nse their 
best weaponry, just in case the 
US cuts off supplies. Perhaps 
they have an eye to future 
bgfttes with each other. 

Kabul is a dty of black 
markets and shortages. The 
best-off are government work¬ 
ers who receive guaranteed 
food rations. The hated secret 
police do well, too: indeed, 
they have their very own block 
of flats, while the rest of Kabul 
bulges at the seams with 
fugitives from the country¬ 
side. It is the one target people 
wish the Mujahidin rockets 
would hit 
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What President Gorba¬ 
chov had to say about 
Goman unification to 

Hans Modrow, the East German 
prime minister, was very sen¬ 
sible. Whether it was sensible to 

| say it in public, at fins time, is 
I another matter. Whether it was 

sensible to say it to the person to 
whom he did say it is very 
doubtful. 

The meeting of the two leaders 
has dearly speeded up the pace 
of German ramification. Yet 
Gorbachov has no mandate for 
his statement, that reunification, 
in principle, was not in doubt, 
though careful preparation was 
needed. He will probably be able 
to get die Central Committee to 
rubber-stamp his new policy, b 
the slightly more democratic 
Supreme Soviet, he seems likely 
to tun into trouble. 

Watching Gorbachov on tele¬ 
vision, I was struck by the 
«mnal, easy manner in which he 
discussed so momentous, and so 
emotive; a matter. He might 
have been discussing a merger of 
two companies, in one of which 
he happened to have a few 
shares. 1 wondered how Soviet 
viewers might feel about that — 
ami, in particular, about his 
failure to make his first dear, 
specific declaration of intention 
about German unification to the 
East German leader, and not to 
the Soviet public. 

TIMES 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

' Auckland 
■ np he main sport at the Commonwealth 

I Games is, of course, bowls. The ghost 
■ JL of the Olympics hangs over most of 
- the events, but the Games has bowls to 
' itself Naturally, it was among the compet- 
- items of the red-hot women's bowls events 
'that I looked for the top performer here. 
This column awards second place to Gena 
Tau, who won the gold in the singles for 
Papua New Guinea. “It won't change my 

. lifestyle,” she said afterwards. 
* However, first place must go to Lanfili 
- Pativaine Ainun of Western Samoa. We all 
know the cathedral atmosphere that bowls 
tends to encourage. Ainuu comprehensively 

- shattered that by charging all over the green 
and yelling at the top of lmr voice. “I have to 

. tell the bowls what I want them to da,” she 
explained. “Hit it, hit it! Good girtf” she tells 

. them. “Get away! Leave it alone!” 
Millie Khan, who won the silver for New 

, Zealand, complained to officials that it was 
putting heT ofL The officials told Ainuu. She 
replied: “I'm fed up with players complain¬ 
ing about me when they should be reading 
law 50.” Law 50 says Ainuu can do exactly 
what she wants. “I talk to my bowls because 
that's my natural style—and I am not going 
to change it!” Ainuu did not win a medal, 
but I'm sure she realizes that a citation from 

' this column is a for greater honour. 

Here is more news on last week's 
citation. Soma Dutta, the 21-year- 
old Indian who learned to shoot as a 

child because of her fantasies about tiger 
hnnting- She has won another bronze, this 
time in the three-position event It was 
another open event—the silver was won by 
Malcolm Cooper, double Olympic gold 
medallist, with Klepp of Canada taking gakL 

One of the minor pleasures of these 
Gaines has been foe local television 
coverage. I think you could say that 

it serves local enthusiasms extremely wdh 
cameras linger lovingly on 14th-placedKiwi 
finishers and, in moments of excitement, 
the commentary becomes straightforward 
cheesing: “Ob yes! Great stuf£ Trevor! Go 
for it!” No doubt every country’s sports 
coverage is ludicrous to outsiders. The Brits 
are no exception, particularly over footbalL 
But could I detect a self-regarding streak in 
New Zealand? Here are seven book titles 
from the top ten hardback best sellers: 
Portrait of New Zealand, NZ Women's 
Diary, The Birth of New Zealand, The 
Illustrated Encyclopaedia of New Zealand, 
NZ Golf Courses, Wild South, and Discover 
New Zealand. AD great stuff, Trevor. 

One of the odder moments has been a 
display of synchronized swimmers 
by three of the top male racing 

swimmers. It was a jape, but afterwards the 
boys had no wish to minimize their 
achievement “We never realized how diffi¬ 
cult these moves are,” said Adrian Mosse. 
“We thought, wrongly, that there wasn't 
much of a competitive element” Sue 
Edwards, technical director of synchro here, 
enjoyed the jape but was doubtful about the 
way it would be seen. “We are fighting a 
desperate image battle as it is.” 

BARRY FANTONI 

The pab? First right by Jones 
foe baker, second left by 

Jones the disqualified weighttifter' 

feet that the oldest living World Cup 
goalie made a visit to London this week. He 
is Hans Jakob of Germany, aged 82, and he 
was in London to celebrate foe 75th 
birthday and foe authorized biography of 
Sir Stanley Matthews. Jakob played against 
him twice, losing 3-0 in England in 1934and 
losing 6-3 in Berlin in 1938. Don't you long 
for the return of scorelines like that? It 
would have been 16-3 without you, Hans. 

Sad news from greyhound racing: a 
maintenance worker at Eastvilie sta¬ 
dium in Bristol broke a fog after being 

run over by the electric hare. Marie Archer 
was checking foe equipment when the hare 
— 2 ft high and capable of 30 mph — crashed 
into her from behind. The track manager, 
Dennis Pope, said: “It was an atrocious 
night, and the hare must have come out of 
the mist and rain before she could see it.” 

As always in Derbyshire, the 
bathroom was icy cold. But my 
bath was trimming hot 

I lowered myself very, very 
slowly into the water. Steam rose 
around me. My legs fully im¬ 
mersed now, warm water licked 
around my thighs. Delicious. I 
sank just a little further down: the 
supreme pleasure still to come. I 
waited for it—held itback—hekf 
myself poised, hovering just a 
fraction above the bathtub bot¬ 
tom. halfin, half out, trembling in 
anticipation. 

Now? Or should I hold itofTfor 
a few moments yet, wickedly 
postponing the pleasure until it 
became unbearable — a sudden 
curtain of rain l«sfrH against the 
window... a breath of freezing 
air on my ribs. I shivered with 
excitement 

Now! And I let go. Every 
muscle relaxed. My head dropped 
back. My body sank. And two 

Conor Guise O'Brien on a failure to heed public opinion 

Gorbachov’s German gaffe 
I have the impression tint 

Gorbachov has not yet got used 
cither to the climate of democ¬ 
racy brought into being by his 
policy of glasnost or to the force 
of nationalism which gktsnast 
both revealed and stimulated. 

The Soviet Union is not a 
democracy in an institutional 
senses and almost certainly never 
wDl be. But in a psychological 
sense, an inchoate but potent 
democracy now prevails among 
the peoples of the Soviet Union, 
bringing with it a vibrant, turbu¬ 
lent unpredictability. 

Public opinion now counts, 
and Gorbachov is answerable to 
it in a way in which no general 
secretary of the Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party had been before. 
But he is not accustomed, as 
Western politicians are accus¬ 
tomed, to being answerable to 
public opinion. He has not been 
conditioned, as they have been, 
to awareness of public opinion as 
a force which may sustain one’s 
rise to power trnt may also, 
almost in an instant, lay raw's 
political career in nuns. 

I do not think any Western 
political leader would be capable 
of discussing on television so 
tremendously ticklish a subject 
as German unification in foe 
piaciHt easy-going manner in 
which Gorbachov discussed it 
with Modrow. He did not sound 
as if he were answerable to 
anyone. And perhaps be does not 
yet really feel that be is. 

Gorbachov was annoyed this 
week by a report that he was 
about to resign the Communist 
Party leaderships His annoyance 
is understandable. It is from 
bring paily general secretary, not 
from being president, that his 
authority derives. As general 
secretary he is, in a broad sense, 
heir to the Tsars of all foe 
Russias. More specifically, he is 
successor to Stalin, who was 
more powerful than any Tsar. 

There’s a divinity doth hedge a 
genera] secretary. Queen Vic¬ 
toria did not feel she -was 
answerable to public opinion; 
she felt public opinion was 
answerable to her. If Gorbachov, 
despite his democratic inclina¬ 

tions, possesses something of 
that inner certitude of royalty, 
that cooid account for the almost 
awesome self-confidence with 
which he has ridden the storms 
which have swept away part of 
his empire and are now sweeping 
overall the rest of i£ 

Gorbachov cannot, in the 
nature of things, be accustomed 
to conditions in which public 
opinion counts. Nor can he be 
accustomed to conditions in 
which nationalism finds public 
expression and is a political 
force. As a good communist he 
was brought up in an inter¬ 
national faith. Cultural national¬ 
ism carefully monitored from 
foe centre was just about accept¬ 
able, for those who needed it 
Political nationalism was out¬ 
lawed. And the nationalism that 
was rejected included, as Lenin 
himself laid down, “Great-Rus¬ 
sian chauvinism”. 

Yet today it is nationalism 
that has superseded communism 
aO over the Soviet Union, and 
“Great Russian chauvinism” is 
the most potent, though not yet 

Few British political lead¬ 
ers can have enjoyed so 
many public anniver¬ 
saries as Mrs Thatcher. 

As she overtakes her prede¬ 
cessors in years of service as 
party leader or prime minister, 
so commentators have rewritten 
the record books and reassessed 
her premiership. 

It would be understandable if 
Mrs Thatcher has had enough of 
anniversaries. instRad of cele¬ 
brations of success, they have 
become reminders of years pass¬ 
ing and of the approach of the 
end. Last May she told Downing 
Street to play down the signifi¬ 
cance of the tenth anniversary of 
her premiership. She must, how¬ 
ever, have been disappointed at 
the less than enthusiastic verdict 
in parts of the media. There was 
an elegiac note, as if premature 
political obituaries were being 
written. One theme was that she 
was good for the 1980s but 
perhaps not for the future cre¬ 
ation of a kinder, gentler Britain. 

Tomorrow marks another 
anniversary. On February 4, 
1975, she stood against Edward 
Heath for the leadership of the 
Conservative Party and came 
out on lop in the first ballot It is 
difficult now to remember the 
sense of shock at that result 
Although a second ballot was 
needed a week later, for her to 
gain the necessary majority, she 
had effectively won on the first 

According to Shakespeare, we 
afl have our exits and entrances. 
For many of us, retirement at 60 
or 65 is a matter of course, and is 
accompanied by little fuss. The 
exit may be signalled by a 
reduction in our responsibilities 
at work, the planning for retire¬ 
ment and a new Ufe. In the 
United States, the Constitution 
limits a president to two lull 
terms. Under that rule, Mrs 
Thatcher would have retired 
some time ago. 

British prime ministers always 
seem to have a particular prob¬ 
lem of timing their departures; 
most stay too long and do not go 
willingly. Eventually they are 
diminished by a combination of 
electoral reverses, dissatisfied 
colleagues, ill health and policy 
failures. Even the giants, tike 
Gladstone, Lloyd George, Chur¬ 
chill and Macmillan, were worn 
down fay failure, their resigna¬ 
tions greeted with relief by most 
colleagues. 

Prime ministers feel they have 
to stay on for many reasons. If 
they did not enjoy exercising 
power they would not be there in 
the first place. Having struggled 
to climb the greasy pole, they are 
understandably reluctant to 
clamber oft They are usually 
able to convince themselves of 
their indispensability: only they 
can hold the party together or 
save the nation, or there is no 
trusted successor in sight. 

An examination of the circum¬ 
stances in which the 15 previous 
holders of the office this century 
have left reminds us of the 
tragedy that surrounds most 
departures. Very few have been 
achieved by an incumbent leav¬ 
ing voluntarily, in political com¬ 
mand, and in good health. Most 

Time to prepare 
a graceful exit 

On her 15th anniversary as Tory 

leader, Dennis Kavanagh offers 

Mrs Thatcher sorry examples 

of premiers who clung to power 

r 

irony is that — having made the 
decision to soldier on — be then 
resigned quickly in 1963, on 
faulty medical advice about his 
prostate trouble—and spent the 
next 20 years regretting it 

Heath’s position, when he was 
prime minister, was never 
threatened. He agreed to the new 
system of re-electing the party 
leader after the election defeat in 
October, 1974, confident that it 
would strengthen his position. 
His shock at being toppled by 
Mrs Thatcher was so great that, 
when he disappeared to Spain, 
he hardly spoke for days to two 
worried supporters who had 
flown out to keep an eye on him. 
History shows that Conservative 
MFs as a constituency are loyal, 
until it is necessary to put the 
knife in. Labour prime ministers 

have had a much easier 
ride. Attlee and Wilson 
went in their own time. 

For Wilson this was surprising, 
given his obsession with plots. 
The nearest to a Labour putsch 
was when an improbable troika 
of Herbert Morrison, Sir Staf¬ 
ford Cripps and Hugh Dalton — 
all political heavyweights — sug¬ 
gested that Attlee should stand 
aside in 1947. He refused, and 
nothing more was beard. 

There can be a life after 
premiership. Balfour held many 
subsequent government posts, 
and Douglas-Home was foreign 
secretary between 1970 and 
1974. Macmillan returned to the 
family publishing business and 
remained an active chancellor of 
Oxford University. Many recent 
prime ministers have signed 
lucrative contracts to write their 
memoirs. But most of them find 
Life after Dawning Street a let¬ 
down. They are deprived of the 
chauffeur-driven car, the sup¬ 
port of the private office, foe 
deference, and foe opportunity 
to make things happen at their 
beck and call. 

Of all former prime ministers, 
Edward Heath has been the most 
reluctant to settle for a quiet life. 
His mission increasingly appears 
to be to convince us that his 
defeat in February 1974 was a 
great mistake for the party and 
foe nation. 

Mrs Thatcher is 65 this year, 
older than Eden, Wilson. Heath 
and Sir Alec when they left 
office. All four had visibly lost 
either interest, or touch, or 
support, when they went. By 
contrast, there has been no 
falling off in energy, commit¬ 
ment (“There is so much to do,” 
she still tells stafl), or self- 
confidence. No other premier 
this century has enjoyed such 
personal success in electoral 
terms. Understandably, she 
thinks she has a hot line to foe 
voters. 

No prime minister wants to 
be seen lo cut and run — or being 
“frit”, in the Grantham vocabu¬ 
lary. But if Mre Thatcher has any 
sense of history, she must soon 
be planning her swansong, to 
ensure it will be happier than 
that of most of her predecessors. 
The author is Professor ofPolitics 
at Nottingham University. 

exits have been sudden, forced 
and sometimes undignified. 
Only four have been unforced — 
Balfour (1905). Baldwin (1937), 
Churchill, more doubtfully 
(1955), and Wilson (1976). 

Three (Asquith, Lloyd George 
and Chamberlain) were dis¬ 
placed after losing the con¬ 
fidence of a large number of 
colleagues. Three (Douglas- 
Home, Heath and Callaghan) 
were dismissed by the verdict of 
a genera] election, five (Camp¬ 
bell-Bannerman, Bonar Law, 
MacDonald, Eden and Macmil¬ 
lan) retired on health grounds. Baldwin, in 1937. was 

perhaps the last Conser¬ 
vative leader to go in bis 
own time. He was then 

able to bask in the short-lived 
glory of his hamning of the 
abdication crisis. Chamberlain 
tried to the last to ignore the 
collapse of his authority after 
more than 90 Conservatives 
abstained, or voted «*, in 

the confidence vote on foe 
Norwegian fiasco in 1940. 

Churchill, after 1951, was deaf 
to persistent entreaties from 
colleagues to make way for Eden. 
When the party chairman. Lord 
Woolton, tried to steer a 
conversation on the subject, 
Churchill plied him with whisky 
and. telling Woolton that he 
knew the purpose of his visit, 
told him to “bugger off1. 

After less than two years in the 
post. Sir Anthony Eden was 
worn down by ill health and the 
failure of the Suez expedition. 
His position in the party was 
weak and he resigned rather than 
being pushed. 

Macmillan, far from being 
unflappable, was a persistent 
worrier. He thought be might 
have to go if the debate on the 
government's handling of the 
Profumo affair went wrong. He 
left the Cabinet to discuss 
whether or not be should resign, 
in foe interests of the parry. No 
one moved against him. The 

the most apparent, of afl. I fear it 
may destroy Gorbachov. 

He may yet regret that he aid 
not show more sensitivity to 
Russian national feelings in his 
statement on Germany. Rus¬ 
sians don’t like Germans any 
irinrt of Germans, East or West. 
Russians and other Soviet citi¬ 
zens have been told repeatedly 
that German reunification 
would be very dangerous indeed 
— a united Germany (unless it 
were a communist Germany) 
would immediately plan, and 
soon execute, a war of revenge. 

Many Russians, perhaps most, 
probably believe that, or some of 
it It makes more sense after afl, 
than most of foe things their 
rulers told them. Russians have, 
that fa to say, over the years, 
been conditioned to associate 
the idea of a united Germany 
with the feeling of a threat to 
themselves. 

Nobody, so far as I know, has 
explained to the Russian people 
that German unification is no 
longer dangerous, or why this 
should be so. It is obvious that 

foe united Germany to which 
Gorbachov gave foe green light 
in his talks with Modrow will not 
be a communist Germany. 
(“Neutral,” says Modrow, 
though Chancellor Kohl has 
rejected this stipulation.) So 
Russians saw Gorbachov as 
casually agreeing to something 
which they have always been 
told is very dangerous to them. 

In the drenm stances, Gorba¬ 
chov is at risk, as of being feh to 
be a person so anxious to please 
Germans that he forgets about 
how Russians fed. In a time of 
rising nationalist feelings, that is 
an unfortunate impression to 
give. 

It is not enough to say that 
Gorbachov cannot afford to 
offend nationalist feelings. In Ins 
situation he has to make a strong 
appeal to nationalist feetings if 
he is to survive. Perestroika has 
totally failed; Glasnost has Mown 
foe Soviet Union apart. Wlnt 
achievement can Gorbachov 
point to foal can impress Rus¬ 
sians? True, begets on very well 
with foreigners, but that has 
never been a characteristic that 
makes a favourable impression 
on nationalists. 

President Bush, in bringing 
home all those troops, obviously 
assumes that Gorbachov is going 
to remain in power. In the 
circumstances, that hardly seems 
a prudent assumption. 

Peter Brimelow 

Witnesses 
to terror 

New York One snowy night years ago, 
shortly after I arrived in 
North America from Bri¬ 

tain, I went with a young woman 
to a social function in Winnipeg, 
the Canadian prairie city where I 
was then living. I am sony to say 
I neglected her. For foe in¬ 
troduced me to foe parents of 
friends. Their story absorbed me 
for most of the evening. 

The husband was Soviet-bom, 
what American ethnographers 
call a “Russian German” — a 
descendant of German colonists 
invited into southern Russia by 
Catherine the Great in foe 18th 
century. His family were Men- 
nonites, members of foe historic 
pacifist Protestant sect which, 
not coincidentally, had also set¬ 
tled extensively in the Winnipeg 
area. But, reflecting the social 
turmoil of revolutionary Russia, 
he told me that, like all the young 
men in his village, he had been 
eager to wear the glamorous 
uniform of the Red Army. 

He got his chance — and, 
following catastrophic defeat, 
found himself in foe even more 
impressive uniform of the 

j 'Wehrmacht. After many vicissi¬ 
tudes, he had readied Winnipeg. 
He was now a car dealer. 

It is a curious paradox that, 
whereas North Americans in 
general are profoundly innocent 
about foreign affairs, there is a 
wealth of extraordinary experi¬ 
ence among immigrant individ¬ 
uals and communities. Some¬ 
how, the latter never seems to 
affect foe former. But with the 
opening up of Eastern Europe, 
many more stories like my 
Mennonite friend's are going to 
be heard. They may eventually 
change foe way contemporary 
history is viewed. 

A remarkable example of such 
a story is Nina Markovna's 
Nina's Journey: A Memoir of 
Stalin’s Russia and the Second 
World War, just published here 
by Regneiy Gateway ($19.95). 
This would normally be a recipe 
for oblivion, but eventually one 
of these emigre memoirs is going 
to seize the imagination of the 
world, just as Solzhenitsyn's 
Gulag Archipelago made Stalin’s 
purges respectably acknowledge- 
able, although the facts had long 
been known to any reader of 
Robert Conquest, or for that 
matter of Reader's Digest. 

Markovna was a teenage girl 
living in foe Crimea when war 
broke out. She was deported to 
Germany as a labourer and 
eventually married an American 
soldier. She now lives in Florida. 

Eye-witness accounts as vivid 
as this must of course be treated 
with caution. On the otheT hand, 
accounts no more vivid than 

Markovna's are now inspiring 
the American authorities to de¬ 
port old men for war crimes 
allegedly committed more than 
40 years ago. Nina i Journey 
provides a further context. 

One point that emerges 
quickly is the sheer scale and 
nightmare intensity of Stalin's 
purges. One of Markovna’s 
childhood memories is of in¬ 
advertently betraying her 
mother to a night of NKVD 
interrogation by remarking to a 

teacher that sugar was common 
before the Revolution. Another 
is of watching her mother and 
her aunt agreeing instantly to 
part forever after her uncle's 
deportation and death, fearing 
that further contact would at¬ 
tract informers and doom their 
children, Her unde’s crime: 
dressing a Christmas tree: 

How insanely Hwnanding it 
was, this communist Moloch. 
One telling detail: when the Ger¬ 
mans first took Markovna's 
home town of Feodosiya in 
1941, “foe Muslim mosques 
were cleansed, purified, and 
reopened to foe faithful, as were 
the Christian churches... Pe¬ 
ople began to cart to the market¬ 
place things they reckoned they 
could barter... Seamstresses 
appeared in droves, carpenters 
walked from door to door, and 
shoemakers were welcomed with 
shouts of delight at every dwell¬ 
ing. These occupations had all 
been previously forbidden to 
function, except under state 
supervision-” 

This suicidal regression of 
economic activity had 
been going on in the teeth 

of food shortages verging on 
famine. Pd Pot, in short, was 
not an aberration. The same 
manic streak ran through much 
better known cases of com¬ 
munism. It could not have been 
invisible to Western observers. 
Yet they stubbornly chose to see 
what Sidney and Bra trice Webb 
called “a new civilization”. 

Markovna adds: “Jews - ‘our* 
Jews too — advertised their 
willingness to give instructions 
in the German language and in 
music... [and] registered with , 
foe German authorities as 
experienced watchmakers and 
cobblers.” 

“Our” Jews were some 1,000 
locals, as opposed to the 3,000 
“Communist Jews” who came 
and went with Soviet rule in this 
city of 250,000, giving its tyr¬ 
anny a little-noted ethnic under¬ 
tone. But stories of Nazi anti¬ 
semitism were regarded by 
“our” Jews and everyone else as 
just more Soviet propaganda — 
until 98 special units arrived and 
“our” Jews were massacred. 

Markovna’s story, however, 
has another twist, perhaps un¬ 
expected to my own war-comic 
generation. The Wehrmacbt it¬ 
self, she reports, was scru¬ 
pulously disciplined. This was in 
dramatic contrast to foe Red 
Army, _ which briefly retook 
Feodosiya amid appalling rape 
and murder of its own people. 
Even when foe Germans re¬ 
turned and found their wounded 
massacred, their doctors contin¬ 
ued to treat Soviet casualties 
impartially. 

As Eastern Europe emerges 
from the Soviet snow, we could 
find, like a skeleton finally 
picked clean of all excrescence, 
the honour of foe German army 
still intact. The honour of the 
Western allies, who tolerated the 
Stalinism, area bombing and 
forced repatriations graphically 
portrayed here, may be in rather 
more odorous condition. 
The author is a senior editor of 
Forbes magazine. 
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Bedtime thrill without the sex 
waves — two big, hot, gentle 
waves of steaming water — rolled 
in from each side of the bath, and 
dosed softly across my chest I 
opened my eyes to see my 
favourite green flannel floating 
languorously past, and I smiled. 

Boy oh boy? That sure beat sex. 
Let's face it, readers. So do a 
hundred other things. Each of us 
could offer a list of small every¬ 
day pleasures. Occasion? Com¬ 
monplace. Duration? Short 
Gratification? Intense! 

What about grinding pepper, 
for instance, or the smeU of fresh 
coffee? What about cracking the 
ring-pull aluminium seal ona can 
of cold beer on a hot day... and 
that first mouthful: a pleasure 

equal to the sum of the pleasures 
of all the subsequent mouthfuls. 

What about the first rending of 
the flesh of a crunchy green apple, 
the popping of bubble seaweed 
with your toes in the wet sand or 
vandalizing that plastic bubble- 
packaging material with a series 
of delicious little crackling bangs? 
Has Xanadu anything to 
compare? 

Is there anything nicer than the 
crack from a washing line of wet 
clothes in a stiff breeze? Or the 
crack of a bar of chilled, Mack 
chocolate being divided in two? 
And why is this pair of pleasures 
grouped in my mind with the 
wonderful sensation of waking up 
too hot in bed, and sliding across 

Parris 
to where the sheets are cool, the 
inflow cold, the bed unrumpled? 
In fact, isn't sleeping alone the 
most exquisite of all the sensual 
pleasures? 

There is a moment, as you drift 

over the border from waking to 
sleep, when it is possible to hover. 
It needs a conscious effort to 
linger, poised on the edge just a 
little longer than you arc sup¬ 
posed to — then, as sleep over¬ 
whelms, to savour the moment of 
surrender. But it's worth iL Just 
as it's worth setting the alarm on 
Friday night for 7am — simply for 
foe pleasure of silencing it at a 
rainy dawn, snuggling back down, 
and remembering it’s Saturday. 

Some of these delights appeal 
to sections. The moment (for 
readers in the dress circle) when 
you realize that the waiter carry¬ 
ing piaies of food is destined for 
your table - and the rattle of 
chips in a casino; foe moment (for 

readers in the sixpennv stalls) 
when you see the number on the 
approaching bus is the one vou're 
waiting for - and the click of the 
balls on a pub pool table. Some 
arc uni venal. Walking with bare 
feet across a putting green: walk¬ 
ing on leaves that are glazed with 
frost; seeing foe face of someone 
you love waiting for you at foe 
airport; seeing the letters “CR” 
against what had appeared to be a 
horrendous total on your gas bill. 
And who has not savoured that 
first instance of sweet silence after 
foe faulty burglar alarm has been 
turned oft? 

Some are personal. / 
tearing sheets and smashing win¬ 
dows. the feel (not foe sound) of 

an explosion, the scrape of a 
barber's cut-throat razor on a wet 
sidebum. the tick of a cat's 
tongue, and that final yank as yon 
pul] the Elastoplast off. I like the 
sensation of someone lightly 
touching the hairs just above my 
ankle. Mary Ann Sieghart likes 
sneaking up to the traffic tights 
and overtaking a whole tine of 
cars as the lights go green, starting 
a new notebook, freewheeling 
downhill on a bike and her 
name spelt right in print. 

But everyone — surely — HkfiS 
punching across foe firrated sur¬ 
face of virgin snow. And who 
wouldn’t fight for the right to be 
foe one to break foe paper seal on 
a jar of Nescafe? And, no, foe* 
are not sublimated mate sex 
drives. Quite the reverse 

It is sex which is the displace¬ 
ment activity. Sex is the suMnn** 
tion of a universal Hrnnan drive 
to break Nescafe seals. 
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? teaser of Sooth 
Aftica s white tribe promised to rise to the 
OocaaoMof statesmanship, his only memo- 
.mne gesture was an admonitory finger poked 

wV7A™J?s *5™°“ amrageous successor 
had oat a firm but welcoming hand to those— 
hmg imprisoned or exiled as enemies of the 
k2Sth^^m^tCrwhomust negotiate with 
him South Africa’s emergence as a true 
democracy. 

5^tt°°.eai1X *? knowhow eagerly or quickly 
tiut .hand wg be grasped. There are those 
mthm the African National Congress and in 
the internal movements who ding to th#» belief 
that “people power” wffl effect a simple 
transfer or power to the black majority without 
the tedium of talks. Others, recognizing a 
negotiating weakness in the divisions which 
plague the Mack opposition may play for time. 

They wfll probably insist that Mr de Klerk, 
by not lifting the state of emergency in its 
'entirety and by releasing only those political 
prisoners who have not been sentenced for acts 
of violence, has not met all the negotiating pre¬ 
conditions laid down in last year's Harare 
declaration. He has, however, done very much 
more than set the negotiating table with the 
cutlery demanded by the ANC and its aM** 

It was a speech dfariiigwairart by a remark¬ 
able degree of candour and an absence of the 
glib if convoluted constitutional “solutions” so 
beloved by his predecessors — indeed, Mr de 
Klerlc has referred the whole vexed question of 
the protection of minorities to the South 
African Law Commission. He has also seized 
much of the moral high ground once claimed 
by his opponents. 

He has unbanned all proscribed political 
organizations (including the South African 
Communist Party). He has rolled back most of 
the emergency regulations and promised to 
end the state of emergency once peace returns, 
particularly to Natal, which has been tarn by a 
bloody internecine strife between rival Mack 

ONE FATHERLAND 
Two announcements made this week dissolved 
the tentative pictures of a fixture Germany 
which were bong sketched by many hands... 
Now the blueprints have Jo be drawn again. 

President Bush's speech setting the future 
number of American troops in Europe at 
195,000 and Prime Minister Modrow’s 
endorsement of full reunification considerably 
increase the urgency with which both Euro¬ 
pean politico-military alliances have to con¬ 
sider not just the future of the next decades but 
of the next few months. Western strategy for 
the future has to take full account of two 
realities which it is beyond any power to affect 
the unenforceability of Western restraints 
against reunification if the Germans decide in 
favour of it, and the historic rivalry between 
Germany and the Soviet Union. 

Herr Modrow did not simply propose 
reunification: he said that Germany should be 
militarily neutral. Since he broke this new 
ground immediately after a consultation with 
Mr Gorbachov, it can be assumed that the 
change has Moscow’s approval or encourage¬ 
ment. The Soviet leader himself had set the 
ball rolling with his most open acceptance of 
reunification to date at the beginning of this 
week. A trade-off between reunification and 
neutrality will no doubt be presented by the 
Soviet Union as simplifying several dilemmas. 
In truth the offer is both dangerous and 
complicating. 

The danger arises principally from the fact 
that in an ideal world several separate 
processes — the collapse of East Germany, 
arms reduction negotiations, the construction 
of a new security “architecture” for Europe — 
would march in step with each other. In this 
imperfect one, events in East Germany are 
outstripping aU else. 

This means that the four occupation powers 
face an urgent task in attempting to find some 
temporary arrangements which — while we 
wait for a more permanent pan-European 
settlement — do not frustrate German self- 
determination while easing the maximum 

possible Soviet withdrawal. It is not necessarily 
possible for Nato simply to wait for East 
Germany to subside into the present alliance: 
the presence of Soviet forces and the risk of 
unrest make such a neat solution unlikely. 

Herr Genscher, the West German Foreign 
Minister, this wetik rehearsed a proposal also 
advanced by Dr Henry Kissinger that as 
reunification proceeded, the territory that is 
now East Germany should be neutral while the 
Nato forces in the present West Germany 
remain as they are. The speech was notably 
short of detail bat reassuring: it took as given 
active West German continuance in Nato. 

The governing Mayor of Berlin has just been 
in Paris and London to promote the idea that, 
while civil reunification proceeds, the prin¬ 
ciples of the four-power agreement for Berlin 
could be extended. The advantages would be a 
reassuring stability for the major powers 
involved and a first step in the reduction of the 
Soviet military presence east of the Elbe. But it 
is open to question how this would go down 
with a West German electorate already chafing 
at the presence of outside powers, and the 
Soviet reaction is unknown. 

The deliberations of West Germany’s allies 
take place as a federal election campaign 
gathers pace and while civil authority and the 
skilled workforce in East Germany drain away. 
The intermediate schemes currently in the air 
all assume firm West German adhesion to 
Nato and outright rejection of the Modrow 
proposal of neutrality for an entire reunified 
Germany as a condition of reunification. 

With an SPD victory in the federal election 
at the end of this year and its candidate, Herr 
Oskar Lafontaine, as Chancellor, that assump¬ 
tion could not be automatic. The British 
Government, while it should work to fill the 
gap left whan a German policy should be, 
ought to avoid doing anything winch harms the 
survival chances of the present CDU-FDP 
coalition. The Foreign Secretary, who makes a 
major speech in Bonn on Tuesday, feces a large 
and delicate task. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

groups. He has suspended executions and 
reviewed South Africa's unhealthy attachment 
to the death penalty, and he has released all 
those who can justifiably be termed prisoners 
of conscience. 

In doing all this, Mr de Klerk is deariy trying 
to meet two objectives systematically ignored 
by all his predecessors — to re-introduce the 
rule of law into the conduct of South African 
life and to introduce the principle of 
accountabHity into its politics. The burden of 
accountability now rests as heavily on the 
black opposition as it does on him. 

By opening the door to the negotiating room 
and refusing to ban any demand from the 
agenda, by allowing all political organizations 
to express their views in free and vigorous 
debate, Mr de Klerk has effectively asked them 
to abandon the politics of street theatre and 
violent unrest for the serious business of 
mapping South Africa’s future. They thus 
share with him the responsibility for the final 
lifting of the state of emergency and South 
Africa’s peaceful transition to a free and open 
democracy. 

This may not please the divided legions in 
Lusaka. With appropriate encouragement 
from Western leaders, however, (and given the 
Soviet Union's growing unwillingness to fund 
the “armed struggle”) it is an invitation they 
should find increasingly hard to decline. 

Mr Nelson Mandela should also find it 
difficult to decline his promised unconditional 
release. The delay in opening the gates of the 
Victor Verster prison was probably due as 
much to Mr de Klerk’s unwillingness to share 
yesterday’s spotlight as to “logistical concerns’ 
for the prisoner's safety. If; however, Mr 
Mandela still wishes to negotiate the “terms” 
of his release, the South African Government 
should lose no time in issuing its now 
unwelcome tenant with an eviction order. 

Yesterday Mr de Klerk did not merely 
abandon repression for free debate. He also 
went two-turds of the way to granting all the 
ANCs pre-conditions. The time has thus come 
for Mr Mandela, his ANC colleagues and their 
internal supporters to go that other third to 
meet him in an act of reciprocal statesmanship. 
Equally, it is time for those who used sanctions 
to lever open the door to peaceful negotiations 
in South Africa to see to it that the door is not 
now slammed in Mr de Klerk’s face. 

Drinking and driving 
From Sir Ian Lloyd, MPJor 
Havant (Conservative) 
Sir, The MORI survey sum¬ 
marised in The Tines on January 
25 has produced evidence to 
suggest a wide divergence between 
the attitude towards the realities of 
the drunk-driving problem of the 
public, the Government, Par¬ 
liament, and the police. It will 
reopen the debate on appropriate 
methods of dealing with the 
problem at a time when the 
Government has announced that 
it proposes to “encourage duel 
officers of police to use then- 
powers to the full in the enforce¬ 
ment of the law relating to 
drinking and driving (Hansard, 
January 24). 

Parliament has not made it an 
offence to drink and drive- If it is 
dangerous, then the limit should 
be lowered after proper consid¬ 
eration of the 
6cto«involved.Ttatju<toienus 

a matter for the Houy of Com- 
mons and a change of substance 
should not he a consequentof an 
instruction to chief coojMbtaMo 
be more zealous in their enforce¬ 

ment of the law. 
The consequences of fading.a 

breath test at any limit are steady 
so serious that responsible motor- 
^tave^rightto^ployany 

sensible means to ensure fea^ey 
are not a danger to the pubbe or 

themselves. This calls for a rever¬ 
sal of-the present police hostility 
towards the ownership or use of a 
private or public breath-tester, as 
bos become common practice in 
Australia and California. 

A risk-free society is incompat¬ 
ible with civil liberty in the 
broadest sense of that term. Nor is 
it either practicable or desirable 
that the motor vehicle should ever 
be regarded as an appropriate 
instrument for the enforcement, 
effectively, of prohibition. Any 
such attempt would fail here even 
more abysmally than it did in the 
United States. 
Yours sincerely, 
IAN LLOYD, 
House of Commons. 

From Mrs Merle EL Corbett 
Sir, Today’s results of tin? MORI 
poll for Lex Service on driving at¬ 

titudes made interesting reading. 
Yesterday I was subjected to 

considerable harassment by four 
youths in a large car. After a deal 
of gesticulating, horn-Wowing, 
eta, they drove at great speed 
through a residential area. They 
found this very amusing and 1 
assumed they were drunk or 
otherwise incapable. 

I noted the car number and rang 
the Thames Valley Police. 1 was 
told that nothing could be done as 
I was alone in my car and 
therefore could not produce an 
independent witness. 

Yours faithfully, 

MERLE E. CORBETT, 
5 Astor Close, 
Winncrsh, 
Wokingham, Berkshire: 
January 25. 

Learning to read 
From Mrs K. R. Jemmett 
Sir, Douglas Broome's article on 
dyslexia (Education. January 22) 
evoked strong feelings of d^jd-vu 
for me. As a pupfl taught to read in 
the early 40s, I do not remember 
any of my peers, even the least 
intelligent of us, experiencing 
difficulty using an approach based 
initially on phonetics and the 
sounds formed by groups of 
letters. 

Ultimately, of course; one pro- 
into a “look and say” 

mode, but I have never under¬ 
stood modem primary teachers’ 
fierce opposition to a visually 
phonetic approach, the 
“look-say" method commences 
with the pupil in a vacuum. 

Has the modem approach cre¬ 
ated a generation of dpdexics who 
might have fired better on the old 
regime? 

Yours faithfully, 

KATE JEMMETT, 
Kiln Held, Puttenham, 
Guildford, Surrey. 
January 24. 

UK attitude to 
Dalai Lama 
From Lord Ennals and others 
Sir, Though martial law has been 
tifted in Beijing, it is still ruthlessly 
imposed in Lhasa. Yet last month 
when we asked in a Lords debate 
whether, if the exiled Tibetan 
leader, HH the Dalai l-nma were 
to visit Britain, a minister would 
meet him, we were astonished and 
saddened to hear the answer from 
the Government front bench that 
no minister would be permitted to 
do so. 

We are unaware of any other 
occasion when her Majesty’s Gov¬ 
ernment has refused to meet a 
Nobel prize-winner. Indeed, we 
know that others, such as Lech 
Walesa, Archbishop Tutu, and 
Andrei Sakharov, were received 
with enthusiasm. Conversely, the 
Prime Minister has not been 
afraid to receive leaders who have 
followed paths not at all asso¬ 
ciated with peace and of repre¬ 
sentatives of opposition groups. 
Examples are leaders of the Pal¬ 
estine Liberation Organization, 
the African National Congress, 
and the Cambodian resistance. 

The British Government jus¬ 
tifies its treatment of the latest 
Nobel Laureate as some sort of 
international pariah by saying that 
a meeting with him would “be 
open to misinterpretation". It is 
an answer that smacks more of 
fear than of caution. Presidents 
and prime ministers in Norway, 
Costa Rica, and Mexico have not 
been afraid to receive the Dalai 
Lama, in spite of the threats from 
Beijing. He is visiting Prague this 
week, at the invitation of a 
Government tasting its first weeks 
of democracy and of a president 
new to his high office. 

As the winds of change How 
across Europe, should we not 
remember that these movements 
were led by people and politicians 
who have stood up, unafraid, for 
democracy and freedom? Is there 
not something here from which 
the British Government should 
learn in its future A-aiingc with 
Beijing? When change comes in 
China, as it is bound to do sooner 
or later, people will recall those 
who gave support to the freedom 
movement and those who refused 
to do so. 

Youis sincerely, 
DAVID ENNALS, 
AVEBURY. 
DIANA ELLES, 
JANE EW ART-BIGGS, 
MERSEY 
DAVID WILLOUGHBY DE 

BROKE, 
House of Lords. '** 
January 29. . 

BBC arts policy 
From Mr Leslie Megahey 
Sir, There are curious mis¬ 
apprehensions detectable behind 
Sheridan Money’s two-weeks-in- 
a-row argument (January 20, 27) 
about BBC Television's arts pol¬ 
icy. Bewilderingly, he dismisses 
The Late Show from his observa¬ 
tions about our coverage of topical 
arts issues. Yet that is the main 
brief of the series. 

Last week the programme fea¬ 
tured a debate on Gary Taylor’s 
provocative new book on Shake¬ 
speare, a film on the rehaaging of 
the Tate Gallery, a feature on the 
playwright Howard Barker, and an 
expose of the Frans Hals con¬ 
troversy which was handsomely 
recognised elsewhere in your 
pages. None of this seems to be 
obsessively avant-garde. 

Mr Morley appears similarly 
confused about Arena, lamenting 
its conversion from a “general arts 
programme” to a wilfully random 
series. But it always was un¬ 
ashamedly eclectic, which is how 
it made its name, won its five 
Bafta (British Academy of Him 
and Television Arts) awards, and 
can continue to produce work of 
the quality of last week's Oblomov. 

Mr Morley seems to think 
Arena has replaced Omnibus. 
Omnibus runs on BBC 1 in the 
autumn. Arena on BBC 2 from 
January to May. For further study 
of our arts policy, I refer Mr 
Morley to the other 300 hours plus 
of arts documentary and perfor¬ 
mance which we wifi be transmit¬ 
ting this year. 
Yours faithfully, 

LESLIE MEGAHEY 
(Head of Music and Arts), 
BBC Television, 
Wood Lane, W12. 
January 31. 

‘Catch 22’ if postal monopoly ends 
From the General Secretary of the 
Union of Communication Workers 
Sir, Your leading article (February 
2) discussing the possibility of the 
ending of the Post Office’s monop¬ 
oly on letter delivery should cause 
widespread alarm amongst the 
general public, especially people 
living in outlying or rural areas. 

Even free marketeers, anxious 
to privatise the Post Office, agree 
that the universal tariff first 
introduced by Rowland Hill in 
1840 would have to go if the letter 
monopoly was abolished. That 
would mean differential pricing 
according to distance or ease of 

As private operators would only 
be interested in creaming off more 
profitable inter-city and urban 
traffic, the Post Office could only 
compete by dropping its present 
cross-subsidy for outlying deliv¬ 
eries which totals about 6 per cent 
of turnover, or £180 million. 

Removal of the rural subsidy 
would force the price of a stamp 
for rural collections or deliveries 
up to a 75p range. (The alternative 
is to reduce still further the 
service). 

Although that would be the 
inevitable consequence of simply 
ending the letter monopoly, this 
would also be the result if the 
Government simply decided to 
reduce the £1 limit under which 
private couriers cannot Handle 
letters. 

Postal workers are not afraid of 
competition, but the public will 
suffer unless the competition is on 
a level playing field. If Mr Ridley 
(report, February 1) retains the 
basic monopoly but effectively 
erodes it simply by reducing the £1 

limit, private companies axe again 
going to opt only for profitable 
traffic—a special next-day service 
for urban deliveries at, say, 5Op. 
To be consistent, the Government 
must require competitors to have 
the same obligations of delivery 
and collection to all pans of the 
UK at the same price. 

Our members are just as dis¬ 
satisfied with existing levels of 
service as everyone else. We want 
to provide the public with the 
reliable, guaranteed next-day ser¬ 
vice which once made the British 
Post Office the envy of the world. 
But that requires investment — in 
modernising antiquated Victorian 
sorting offices and in staff re¬ 
sources (turnover amongst post¬ 
men is over SO per cent in some 
areas in the South-east and recruit¬ 
ment is very difficult because of 
low earnings). 

Yet the Government's stringent 
financial targets have forced the 
Post Office to cut costs and make 
profits rather than invest in 
unproved services; £671 million 
has been transferred into Govern¬ 
ment coffers through external 
finance limit payments over the 
past 10 years. 

So the Government is res¬ 
ponsible for a “Catch 22” situa¬ 
tion. First, it has prevented the 
Post Office from investing the 
amounts needed to improve ser¬ 
vices; then it seeks to use the 
resulting public dissatisfaction as 
an excuse to privatise by abolish¬ 
ing or relaxing the monopoly. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALAN TUFFIN, 
General Secretary, 
Union of Communication Workers, 
U.CW. House. Crescent Lane, SWA 
February 2. 

Crisis in Caucasus 
From the Director General of the 
International Centre for Islamic 
Studies 
Sir, The Ambassador of the Soviet 
Union, giving his view of Mos¬ 
cow’s military action in Azer¬ 
baijan (January 27), admitted that 
in both Soviet republics of Arme¬ 
nia and Azerbaijan “fee ethnic 
conflict grew into military actions 
between the groups ofbofe nation¬ 
alists". But fee state of emergency 
was only damped in Azerbaijan, 
using excessive force and fire¬ 
power in the presence of fee Soviet 
Defence Minister himsetfL 

The ambassador’s claim that 
“military forces have been sent 
wife one purpose only — to 
prevent further bloodshed" was 
already contradicted by his De¬ 
fence Minister, General Dimitri 
Yazov, who told a press con¬ 
ference in Baku last week feat fee 
Army had been osed to crush fee 
Azerbaijan Popular From. 

Evidently, the ethnic Muslims 
in the Soviet Union are excluded 
from fee selective application of 
perestroika. While fee Russian 
President himself went pleading 
and placating fee nationalists in 
fee Baltic, he sent his tanks and 
troops to suppress nationalist 
aspirations of the Azerbaijani 
Muslims. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. A. MOID, Director-General, 
International Centre for Islamic 
Studies, 
144-146 King’s Cross Road, WC1. 
January 30. 

To memory dear 
From Mr R. P. Heazdl 
Sr, As archivist and historian of 
The Hall, Hampstead, I have been 
intrigued by fee competing claims 
of your correspondents (January 
16,20,22,7.3,25) over static school 
fees in days of yore. Can any 
school match fee achievement of 
my predecessor, G. A. Wathen? In 
March, 1948, be wrote to parents 
as follows: 
When I took over The Hall in 1924, 
the tuition fees were 16 guineas a 
term. They have remained at this 
figure ever since. 

The reason given for a 25 per 
cent increase the following term 
has a much more contemporary 
ring to ft. 
... fee independent schoolswill not 
survive unless they can compete 
effectively with fee Stale schools in 
the recruiting of teachers. 

The fiyt feat Hall fees have 
risen 60-fold since 1948 is in large 
measure an indicatin' of fee 
school’s attention to this observa¬ 
tion about teachers’ salaries. 
Yours faithfully, 
PADDY HEAZELL (Headmaster), 
The Hall, Crossfidd Road,. 
Hampstead, NW3. 

CPS under fire 
From Mr C. E. J. Gardner 
Sir, I was interested to read the 
report (January 31) concerning 
allegations of incompetence lev- 
died by the police at fee Crown 
Prosecution Service. My experi¬ 
ence in fee West Midlands as a 
defence solicitor leads me to doubt 
fee validity of two grounds of 
apparent complaint. 

In cases of assault on the police 
our local CPS almost invariably 
will seek fee views of fee police 
before discontinuing prosecu¬ 
tions, although crown prosecutors 
can such decisions indepen¬ 
dently and without reference to 
fee police. 

Wearing my other hat of matri¬ 
monial lawyer, ft is my experience 
that in cases of domestic violence 
fee police themselves frequently 
advise complainants to institute 
civil injunction proceedings. Such 
matters consequently rarely come 
before the Crown Prosecution 
Service for consideration. 
Yours faithfully, 
G E. J. GARDNER. 
Geoige Jonas & Co (Solicitors), 
Royal Insurance Building, 
5 Waterloo Street, 
Birmingham 2. 
January 31. 

Moles and spurge 
From Professor Kenneth Mdlanby 
Sir, I am afraid feat those who 
follow Lord Armstrong’s advice 
(January 25) and plant caper 
spurge {Euphorbia lathrys) in fee 
hope of driving away moles from 
their gardens are likely to be 
disappointed. 

I have had two gardens, on 
gravel soil in Hertfordshire and on 
clay in Huntingdonshire, where 
moles and caper spurge coexisted 
quite happily. One permanent 
mole run was within indies of a 
fruiting spurge plant 

No doubt Lord Armstrong’s 
observation is accurate — feat is, 
feat no more mole hills appeared 
after he planted fee spurge. But I 
am sure the same thing would 
have happened anyhow. Moles 
only make mole hills when they 
are actively constructing their 
burrows. 

When they have a long enough 
tunnel system to trap adequate 
amounts of food (worms, insects, 
etc.) they cease to burrow. No 
more hills appear until borrowing 
is again required because fee food 
supply becomes inadequate, the 
tunnels are waterlogged, or cold 
weather makes the moles dig 
deeper into the warmer earth. I 
suspect that Lord Armstrong's 
mole is still present. 
Yours etc, 
KENNETH MELLANBY, 
38 Warkworfe Street, Cambridge. 

Cleaning op London 
From Mr Peter Johnson 
Sir, I do not wish to become 
embroiled in fee internecine strag¬ 
gles of Westminster Gty Council 
(letters, Councillors Segal and 
Dimoldenbcrg, Jammy 26 and 30 
respectively). However, ft is worth 
pointing out that at the time 
Westminster invited tenden for 
its refuse collection and cleansing 
service Cray Onyx limited simply 
did not exist Indeed, we estab¬ 
lished ft as a response to the 
paucity of competent contractors 
operating in this marketplace. 

Through its environmental di* 
vision Cory Onyx’s parent com* 
pany. Ocean Group pic, has in fad 
been providing waste-manage¬ 
ment services to fee people of 
London in partnership wife local 
government for more than 60 
years. Annually we transport and 
dispose of 500,000 tonnes of fee 
capital's household refuse. 

The boroughs of Hammersmith 
and Fulham, Kensington and 
Chelsea, Lambeth, Tower Ham¬ 
lets, and Wandsworth are the 
beneficiaries of our containerised 
barge-transportation system. 
These long-term contracts, and 
others before them, were of course 
secured as a result erf highly in¬ 

novative and cost-effective tendeas. 
If Councillor Dimoidenberg 

casts his mind back he will, I am 
sure, recall that we held contracts 
for the transportation ofWestmin- 
ster’s waste by barge for some 20 
years up to 1984. At that time we 
chose to abandon fee environ¬ 
mentally unacceptable practice of 
tipping waste into open barges and 
introduced a fufly containerised 
system instead. Unfortunately 
Westminster was not in a position 
to benefit from this system at the 
time. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER JOHNSON (Director, 
Ocean Environmental Division, 
Ocean Group pic), 
Bloomsbury House, 
74/77 Great RusseO Street, WC1. 

From Councillor Judith Barnes 
Sir, Recent events in Camden 
have exposed as hollow fee claim 
by the leader of Camden Council 
(January 26) to be committed to 
securing fee level of service in 
refuse collection and street clean¬ 
ing to which Camden residents are 
entitled. 

The latest figures, now official, 
reveal that the default level has 
risen from an average of 14 per 
cent in September to over 40 per 
cent in December, well above the 

30 per cent level at which the 
council is entitled to terminate the 
contract These bare figures are 
reflected in fee squalor that now 
afflicts huge parts of the borough. 

Unfortunately, the penalties 
have not increased proportion¬ 
ately as, however high the defeult 
level, the penalty remains at 10 per 
cent once the 30 per cent demit 
level is readied — the assumption 
being no doubt that the council 
would take the obvious course of 
terminating the contract at that 
pant 

Faced wife these facts, I put ft to 
fee Public Health Committee on 
Wednesday that the council had to 
recognise that the council's work¬ 
force, who were awarded the con¬ 
tract in August, bad shown them¬ 
selves incapable of performing it 
adequately and there was now no 
alternative to inviting the next 
lowest tenderer to take over the 
contract or, felling feat, to re- 
tender. 

Every single Labour coundHor, 
without exception, voted to keep 
the contract in fee hands of the 
.council’s workforce. 
Yours faithfully, 
JUDITH BARNES, 
London Borough of Camden, 
The Town HaD, 
Euston Road, NWI. 

Continuing quest 
for church unity 
From Lady Thwaites 
Sir, Canon John Reynolds (Janu¬ 
ary 27) must be challenged when 
he says that “unity in all our 
churches is a matter of degree”. 
Catholics believe feat one holy, 
catholic and apostolic Church 
already exists and, according to 
Vatican II, this Church is “a sign 
and instrument of Communion 
wife God and of unity among all 
men", a unity which “subsists in 
fee Church as something she can 
never lose", whereas “other 
churches are not blessed wife that 
unity". 

These unequivocal statements 
can be softened by other ref¬ 
erences from the council's decrees 
but not denied. Thus a unique 
unity is claimed which is ex¬ 
pressed in Holy Communion and 
which logically exdudes those 
who do not share the same faith. 

For Catholics, then, full unity is 
a ship which, while in need of 
constant renovation, is none fee 
less a ship to be boarded, not one 
to be built, and the obligation to 
preserve that unity can hardly be 
regarded by them as less grave 
this the duty to achieve it 

It seems to be fee case that there 
are two kinds of unity; fee first is 
well defined by Canon Reynolds 
as a “reconciled diversity" and is 
to be welcomed as such. But 
within this wider, looser unity of 
Christians as a whole there is a 
formal unity in which Christ’s 
authority is not only acknowl¬ 
edged but also located as operating 
in and through a particular 
church. It is this visible, audible, 
living authority which is believed 
to be the necessary principle of 
true and abiding unity. 

In any case, attempts to seek 
agreement for its own sake, or to 
signify it where it is not in truth to 
be found, are doomed to failure 
Instead of moaning about the 
status quo, therefore, would ft not 
be better gladly to continue to¬ 
gether the harmonious search, 
already well in hand, for a greater 
understanding of the truth in 
which alone we can be made one? 
Yours faithfully, 
KATHARINE THWAITES, 
Milnfeorpe, 
Winchester, Hampshire 
January 29. 

From Mr Paul Bird 
Sir, 1 do so agree with Canon 
Reynolds. No Anglican who has 
experienced fee same kind of 
contact with fee Roman Catholic 
Church as he has, and which he so 
movingly describes, can have 
failed to come to the same con¬ 
clusion as he, namely that because 
the Eucharist is pre-eminently the 
sacrament of unity, whatever efae 
may divide us, at this point at least 
we art already one. 

Though we are many we are one 
body because we all share in the 
one bread—who dare say that this 
does not refer, in substance, to the 
entire body of Christian believers 
and indeed, through time, to the 
entire body of humankind? 

May we not, therefore, look 
forward to fee day, not too far 
hfincf, when individual Anglicans 
of catholic persuasion could, if 
they so desire, be received into the 
Church of Rome whilst permitted 
to remain Anglicans and, for all 
regular purposes, continue their 
customary practice of worship 
within their own communion. 
Thus they would become both 
Anglican and Roman Catholic — 
the nearest analogy to which being 
perhaps that of acquiring dual 
nationality. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL BIRD, 
73 Airedale Avenue, 
Chiswick, W4. 
January 30. 

Storm comfort 
From Dr H. A. Kanitkar 
Sir, On the night of fee severe 
storm which paralysed London I, 
along wife many others, was 
marooned ax Moorfidds Eye Hos¬ 
pital in City Road after surgical 
treatment, with no way of getting 
home. Many patients, like myself, 
were diabetic, and in need of 
prompt attention. 

Words cannot express the 
appreciation I feel for all the staff 
of this hospital, who coped in a 

helpful way with the tensions 
patients far from home, some¬ 
times wife impaired vision, some¬ 
times disabled as welL We were 
made to feel “at home" and 
welcome, even though we must 
have caused disruption to hospital 
routine. 

This was the National Health 
Service at its best; anyone who 
doubts the country’s need for such 
a service should have been with us1 
at Moorfields on the night of 
January 25. 
Yours faithfully, 
HELEN KANITKAR, 
83 Bulwer Road, 
New Barnet, Hertfordshire: 
January 26. 

Blow by blow 
From Mr Mark Dakin 
Sir, While standing in a crowded 
train, much delayed by damage 
caused by fee recent strong winds, 
I noticed a feDow passenger read¬ 
ing a book entitled Malta - The 
Hurricane Years, 1940 and 1941. 

No doubt he had left The Wind 
in the Willows at home. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARK DAKIN, 
24 Castle Road, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 
January 29. 

Letters to fee Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sort to a fax amber — 

(61)7825046. 
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SOCIAL 
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CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 2: This evening The 
Princess Royal, Patron, United 
Kingdom/New 7rai*nA 1990 
Organisation, attended the 
Waitangi Day Dinner at 
Grosvenor House, Park Lane. 

Her Royal Highness was at¬ 
tended by Mrs Andrew Feflden. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 2: The Princess of 
Wales, Rairon, British Deaf 
Association, attended a lunch to 
launch their Centenary Year at 
the Mansion House, EC4. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith 
and Mr Richard Arbiter were in 
attendance. 

Luncheon 
Newspaper Conference 
Professor Roland Smith, Chair* 
man of British Aerospace, was 
the guest or honour and speaker 
at the annual luncheon of the 
Newspaper Conference held 
yesterday at the London Inter¬ 
national Press Centre. Mr Fred¬ 
erick Hackworth, chairman of 
the conference, presided. 

Marriages 

on 

MrP. J. Mowatt 
and M9ss M. V, A. OgQvy 

The marriage took place 
Friday, February 2, at St An¬ 
drew’s Church, Ham, between 
Mr Paul Mowatt and Miss 
Marina Ogjlvy. The Reverend 
David Moore officiated, 

Inner Temple 
The Princess Royal has been 
elected a Royal Bencher of the 
Inner Temple. 

Mr C-B- Ptankett-Bmle-Erie- 
Drsx 
and Mbs CLM. Wall 
The marriage took place yes¬ 
terday at St Augustine’s, High 
Wycombe, of Mr Charies 
Phutkett-Emle-Eiie-Drax, third 
son of Mr and the Hon Mrs 
H.W. Ptunken-Emle-Eric-Drax, 
of Charborough Park, 
Wareham, Dorset, to Miss 
r-gmillg Wall, daughter of Mr 
and Mis Christopher Wall, 
of The Apple Orchard. 
Bradenham, High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire. The Rev Wil¬ 
liam Strain and the Rev Nicolas 
Stacey officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
anended tv Emily Party, Emily 
Troubridge, Tamara Drax, So¬ 
phia Brudenell, dare Corbett, 
Michael and David Parsons, 
Edward Bamfylde and Oliver 
Wilkinson. Mr Anthony 
Fortescue was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Sr Anthony Alment, 
obstetrician and gynaecologist, 
68; Miss Gillian Ayres, painter, 
60; Mr Val Doonican, singer, 61; 
Viscount Dunluce, 55; Air Chief 
Marshal Sir John GingeU, 65; 
Sir Edgar Keatinge, framer MP 
and company director, 85; Mr 
James A. Micheoer, author, 83; 
Miss Detta O'Cathian, manag¬ 
ing-director, Barbican Centre, 
52; Miss Elaine Padmore, opera 
singer and director, 43; Briga¬ 
dier the Hon Dame Maiy Pihl, 
former director, WRAC, 74; 
Professor Sir Alexander Robert¬ 
son, veterinarian, 82; Lord 
Sherfidd, 86; Mr Glen Tetley, 
choreographer, 64; Mr Frankie 
Vaughan, singer, 62. 

TOMORROW: Vice-Admiral 
Sir Peter Ashmore, 69; the Hon 
Sir Clive Bossom, former MP, 
72; Dr P-E. Thompson Han¬ 
cock, oncologist, 86; Sir Robert 
Haslam, chairman, British Coal, 
67; Mr R.C Hoban, writer, 65; 
the Marquess of Huntly, 46; Mr 
Steve Knight, jockey. 35; Mr 
Erich Leinsdon, conductor, 78; 
the Hon Mrs Ray Mkhie, MP, 
56; Lord MoncrcifE 75; Mr 
Stanley Newens, MEP, 60; Lord 
Shawcross, QC 88; Dr Hugh 
Sinclair, nutritionist, 80; Mr 
John Willan, managing director, 
London Philharmonic Orch¬ 
estra, 47; the Most Rev Derek 
Worlock, Archbishop of 
Liverpool, 70. 

Dinners 
New Zealand Society 
The Princess Royal was a 
speaker at the annual dinner of 
the New Zealand Society held 
last night at Grosvenor House, 
to mark the anniversary of the 
signing of the Treaty of 
Waitangi- Mrs Jan Harvey, 
president, welcomed the guests 
and read messages from The 
Queen, the Duke of Edinburgh, 
patron of the society, and the 
Prime Minister ofNew Zealand. 
Mr Noel Scott, Minister without 
Portfolio for New Zealand, also 
spoke. The Laid Mayor and 
Lady Mayoress of Westminster 
attended. Among others present 
were: 
The toga ConuniMioner ror New 
Zealand and Min Anna Ua HTwiiii 
Lord and Lady Brabaxon efTM, aw 
Alan and Lady Tram, the Matter and 
Wanton of the Gtnnera' Company, 
the Rev Pnvtd and Mrs Burgess and 
Dr and Mrs David Kirk. 

Farrias’ Company 
Dr WJD. Tavernor, Master of 
the Farrias' Company, pre¬ 
sided, assisted by Mr TJP.M. 
Neligan, Upper Warden, Mr 
J.G. Barsbam, Middle Warden, 
and Sir Gordon Shattock, 
Renter Warden, ata dinner hdd 
last night at Founders’ HalL Mr 
RJ-D. Thompson, Assistant, 
Mr AJLW. Poner, Secretary 
and Registrar of the Royal 
Coliege of Veterinary Surgeons 
and the the Right Rev WJD. 
Down, Bishop of Bermuda, also 
spoke. Among others present 
were: 
Mr AMsnan A-M. (Mum. Mr M R 
C Crawshay (racing nation executive. 
Horserace Betting Levy Board). Malar 
IA Vere NicoOi (Commanding Ofllcer. 
The ictna'i Troop. Rwd Horae 
Arnllrty) and Mtn A PMfnon o*ead- 
nrntum. St Marttn.tn-ttie-FMds High 
Settoau. 

Oratory School 
The Cardinal Newman Cen¬ 
tenary Day will be celebrated on 
Wednesday, May 2. 1990 at the 
Oratory SchooL Solemn Mass 
will be celebrated at 11 am by 
the Provost of Birmingham 
Oratory and the Archbishop of 
Birmingham will be the 
preacher. The Chorus and Or¬ 
chestra of the Cambridge 
University Musical Society, 
conducted by Stephen CJeobury, 
will perform The Dream of 
Geroraius at 7.30 pm. Any old 
Oratorians wishing to attend 
either or both of the above 
functions should apply in writ¬ 
ing to the Headmaster’s Sec¬ 
retary by February 28.1990. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Elections 
JESUS COLLEGE 
FMtowfltafpa. in dan m Peter Jean 
Own Ftyen ha <dnw 1V (Kara Octobar 
John Richard Elmer (rtanici and art 
history). Sturt Wesly Manning 
(atrGhaeotogy). 
FsBow mmaiHMiar: tar NUWtmai 
tarn 1989 and Lam Tern, 1990: John 
ComwetL from Ortotar 1990: As- 
atony Jam Bowen frlmiidm 

Aberdeen 
Honorary degrees are to be 
conferred on the following in 
July: 
DSc Sir David Smith, Principal 
of Edinburgh University. 
DD: The Right Rev David 
Jenkins, Bishop of Durham. 
LLD: Professor David Daube, 
first professor of jurisprudence 
at the university; Sir Iain 
Tennant, Lord Lieutenant of 
Morayshire; Dr Leslie 
Macferlane, honorary reader of 
the university; Mr Henry CaUo, 
’the American Ambassador; Mr 
James Naughtie, journalist and 
broadcaster, and Mr David 
Welch, framer director of lei¬ 
sure and creation, Aberdeen 
District Council 

Sir David Wilson, Mir Ted 
Hughes, Manuel Puig, the Span¬ 
ish novelist, and Dr Peter 
Mitchell are expected to be 
conferred with honorary degrees 
announced earlier. 

Manchester 
Halliwell Landau, a commercial 
law firm based in Manchester, 
has promised nearly £250,000 
over 10 years to sponsor the law 
faculty's reading room by help¬ 
ing towards the cost of staffing 
and research. 

Horners1 Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Horners* Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing yean 
Master, Mr Newton K. Grant; 
Upper Warden, Mr Donald du 
Parc Braham; Renter Warden, 
Mr Harry Kleeman; Deputy 
Master, Mr Bernard Schavericn. 

OBITUARIES 

HELEN JEROME EDDY 
Silent screen star who became real estate agent 

Lecture 
Royal Society 
Sir George Porter, OM, Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Society, 
presided at the annual Croonian 
lecture delivered by Professes' 
RA. Hinde at 6 Carlton House 
Terrace last night. 

Helen Jerome Eddy, a silent 
screen actress who ventured 
briefly into talking pictures 
during the ’Thirties before 
retiring from the cinema, has 
died in Los Angeles at the age 
of 92. 

Miss Eddy, whose best 
known work came in the 
1920s, was raised in Los 
Angeles and was attracted to 
films by the old Philadelphia- 
based studio of Siegmund 
Lubin, which had just opened 
a film lot in her neighbour¬ 
hood. There she made a first 
film. The Red Virgin, in 1915. 

She moved from there to 
Paramount Studios and began 
to appear in a number of 
starring roles. Typical of her 
work during that period were 
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm 
(1916), The March Hare 
(1921), The Dark Angel 
(1925), Camille (1927) and 
The Divine Lady {1927). 

One of her first sound 
pictures, also for Paramount, 
was Sooky (1931). 

She went on to appear in 
The Bitter Tea of General Yen, 
the bizarre story of a mission¬ 
ary who fells u love with a 
Chinese warlord, with Barbara 
Stanwyck (1933); The Garden 
of Allah, with Marlene 
Dietrich (1936); and her last 
film. Strike Up the Band in 
1940, in which she played the 
mother of one of Mickey 
Rooney’s friends. 

She claimed she had be- 

GUNTHER KLOSS 
British higher education and 

the spur of Europe 
Gunther Kioss, first Director 
of the Cfentre for European 
Studies established jointly by 
the University of Manchester 
and the University of 
Manchester Institute _ of Sew 
ence and Technology m 1987, 
has died, aged 56, after a 
courageous fight against 
cancer. 

Kloss’s interests in Euro- 
higber education and 

teaching at Nottingham, Kioss 
in 1961 joined the Univenary 
of Manchester Institute of 
Science and Technology as a 
modern languages Lecturer. 
He was Warden of Chandos 
Hall, UMiST, from 1962 to 
1973 and became a Senior 
Lecturer in 1974. 

Kioss was an ideal choice 
when Manchester University 
and UMIST decided to set up 

Kinghad made him of aEuropem Centrein recog. 
nJent yeais a well-known muonofttepmenualemag- 
figure in both academic and 
policy circles throughout 
Europe. 

Of German origin — he was 
bom in what is now East 
Germany in 1933 and first 
came to this country in the 
1950s after reading English 

French at Tubingen 

ing elsewhere in Europe for 
enterprising British univer¬ 
sities. He was ever alert in 
drawing the attention of cot 
leagues both to new European 
Community initiatives and, 
from his contacts in European 
higher education, to those 
Continental universities with 

IMveSw- h“ peSSP a particular (apKity to com. 

Helen Jerome Eddy with Jackie Cooper in Paramoanfs Sooky, 1931 

estate career in the upper class Theater in the Hollywood 
suburb of Pasadena. Bat she HQls where she portrayed 
did appear in several local 
stage productions and was a 
regular at the old Pilgrimage 

come dissatisfied, according 
to close associates, with the 
fees paid her by Hollywood 
studios, and retired from films 
to pursue a successful real 

religious figures. 
She never married and 

leaves no known survivors. 

MICHAEL CLARK 
Carvings and sculptures for places of worship throughout Britain 

post-1945 West 
higher education system. In 
recent years be often found 
himself the sole United King¬ 
dom representative at high- 
level European meetings on 
higher education subjects. The 
contemporary decline of the 
UK higher education system, 
relative to the West German 
one, was of special sadness to 
him. 

With Professor Philip 
Thody of Leeds University, he 
was invited a few years tack 
by the Foreign Office to 
conduct a study of foreign 
language training in the Brit¬ 
ish Diplomatic Service. 

After a spell of language 

Centre as a vehicle for bring¬ 
ing together.dCctdemics of all 
disciplines, as well as others 
with practical concerns, for 
analysis of policy issues. 

It was while arranging an 
Erasmus exchange with the 
University of Burgundy in 
Dijon that he became ill last 
October. 

Kloss’s principal work was 
West Germany: An Introduc¬ 
tion (1976). He had served as 
chairman of the Association 
for the Study of German 
Politics. 

He is survived by his wife 
Diana, whom he married in 
1963, and two sons. 

Michael Clark, who had a The Second World War commissions at “The Friars", further Otto Beit Medal in 
dieting!trailed career as a intervened and Clark ob- Aylcsford, Kent, where the 1978 for a group carved in 
sculptor and was a past Presi- tained his commission in the Carmelite monks were to Portland stone, “Pastoral", a 
dent of the Royal Society of London Scottish before join- spend 20 years restoring the distinctly secular piece. 
British Sculptors, died at bis ing the Cameramans. His was abbey to its former glory. Although mainly known as 
home in Churt, Surrey, on an active war, where among Some of Gaik’s best works a carver, in his latter years 
January 24, aged 71. other engagements, he was to adorn the abbey, perhaps the Clark also showed a fine 

head an occupation force in finest work feing the figure of 

LORD McALPEVE of MOFFAT 

He was bom in Cheltenham 
and educated at Westminster 
Cathedral Choir School and 
Blackfriars SchooL Both his 
father, Philip, and his grand¬ 
father, Robot, were sculptors. 
Although Michael Clark 
worked first on a farm and 
then in the theatre for a time, 
he quickly realized that sculp¬ 
ture was his true calling and 
joined the family studio in 
Chelsea, dropping tire name 
Lindsey in order to dearly 
differentiate himself from his 
father. 

the Faroe Islands for 16 
months, and fought in both 
the North African Desert War 
and the Italian campaign. 

Clark became an Associate 
Member of the Royal Society 
of British Sculptors in 1949, a 
Fellow and long term Council 
Member culminating in his 
election to the presidency 
from 1971 to 1976. 

He was a devout Roman 
Catholic and a man of unerr¬ 
ing principle. In 1949 he 
.started work on a series of 

“Our Lady of the Assump¬ 
tion” which won his first Otto 
Beit Medal in 1960. He was 
awarded the Silver Medal of 
the Royal Society of British 
Sculptors in 1967 for a large 
carved relief of “Welcoming 
Christ" over tbe West Door of 
Westminster Abbey. 

Clark’s works are to be 
found in cathedrals, churches 
and chapels throughout tbe 
United Kingdom. However, 
deviating from his usual pat¬ 
tern of work, he gained a 

sensibility for modelled form. 

Clark was a convinced sup¬ 
porter of the ecumenical 
movement. 

He also spent the last 10 
years of his life as an unofficial 
sacristan at St Anselm's 
Church, Hindhead, becoming 
a eucharistic minister and 
taking Holy Communion to 
the old and sick of the parish. 

His wife Katie, whom he 
married in 194Z died in 1987. 
He leaves five sons and three 
daughters. 

Alan Grieve writes: 
Having read your obituary 
(January 8) of Lord McAJpine 
of Monat, I would like; if I 
may, to add to your own 
recognition of his achieve¬ 
ments and long life. 

Having worked with Edwin 
McAlpine for some thirty- 
years and known him in the 
recent decade or so as a very 
good friend, I may be able to 
express what many of his 
friends must feeL 

We should remember Ed¬ 
win McAlpine’s earlier sup¬ 
port of racing in his capacity 
as Chairman of Sandown 
which under his leadership 
acquired Epsom and was 
formed into United Race¬ 
courses. His presence at 

Epsom thereafter had centred 
on the McAlpine Box which 
became a mecca for friends 
and business associates over 
very many years. 

More recently in addition to 
being a distinguished owner— 
he won the Racehorse Owners 
Award after the successes of 
Devon Ditty—and a member 
of the Jockey Cub, Edwin 
McAlpine has been the mov¬ 
ing spirit in developing the 
British raring School at New¬ 
market and again under his 
Chairmanship it has emerged 
from the shadows and is both 
viable and making a full 
contribution to the raring 
industry and the future work¬ 
ing lives of stable lads. 

Gifford Longley 

Lead, kindly light, amid 
the encircling gloom 

There is probably only one Victorian 
Englishman of whom it may safely be 
said that his influence has even now not 
reached its peak. John Henry Newman 
was born on February 21,1801 and died 
August 11, 1890. This is his centenary 
year, and the two dates have made a 
useful bracket for a sort of Newman 
season or festival all over Britain. 

His two Oxford colleges, Oriel and 
Trinity, anticipated the first date by 
inaugurating a series of weekly lectures 
in his honour last month. The Chan¬ 
cellor of Oxford, Lord Jenkins of 
Hillhead, is to conclude the series 
appropriately with a lecture expounding 
one of Newman’s most celebrated and 
civilized works. The Idea ofa University, 
on February 27, followed by a dinner at 
Trinity. Birmingham, to which Newman 
moved after Oxford, is having a civic 
dinner in his honour; and all the other 
institutions with which he was con¬ 
nected, or which claim some association, 
are similarly arranging their events. The 
National Portrait Gallery is staging a 
Newman exhibition, starting on March 

Pope Leo Xm, Newman was an 
unimpeachable foundation for them to 
build on. Through him, some distinc¬ 
tively English thoughts and ideas, not 
least tbe primacy of conscience before 
authority and all else, have gained a 
universal Catholic circulation. Mean¬ 
while the foil impact of his Consulting 
the Faithful on Matters of Doctrine still 
lies in the future, and is not without 
relevance to the unresolved dispute over 
contraception. 

He was a particularly English cardinal, 
and it was a particularly English way that 
he got his red hat — members of the 
aristocracy, including the then Duke of, 
Norfolk, used their influence. The' 
novelist A.N. Wilson has said of 
Newman that he was the only Victorian 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Felix Mendelssohn. 
Hamburg, 1809; Elizabeth 
Blackwell, co-founder of the 
London School of Medicine for 
Women, Bristol, 1821; Robert 
Cecil, 3rd Marquess of Salis¬ 
bury, mime minister 1885-86. 
1886-92, 1895-1902, Hatfield 
House, Hertfordshire, 1830; 
Hugh Montague Trenchant, 1st 
Viscount Tcenchord, Marshal of 
the Royal Air Force, Commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropolitan 
Police 1931-35, Taunton. 1873: 
Gertrude Stein, novelist and 
critic, Alleghany, Pennsylvania, 
1874; Alvar Aalto, architect and 
designer, Kuortane, Finland, 
1898: Luigi Dallapiccola, com¬ 
poser, Pi sin o, Austria. 1904. 

George Lilio, dramatist, 
London, 1693; Carl Bellman, 
song writer. Stockholm. 1740; 
Tadieusz Kosciuszko, Polish pa¬ 
triot, Mereczowczezyna. 1746; 
William Harrison Ainsworth, 
novelist, Manchester, 1805; 
Fernand Ltger, painter. 
Algernon, France, 1881; Edwin 
Pratt, poet. Western Bay, 
Newfoundland. 1883; Ugo 
Betti, dramatist, Camerino, It¬ 
aly, IS92; Ludwig Erhard, Chan¬ 
cellor of the Federal Republic of 
Germany, 1963-66; FOrth, 1897; 
Jacques Revert, poet, Neuflly- 
sur-Seinc. 1900; Charles Lind¬ 
bergh, aviator, Detroit, 1902; 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer. Protestant 
theologian, Breslau, 1906. 

DEATHS: Germain Piion, 
sculptor, Paris, 1590; Richard 
('Beau') Nash, master of cere¬ 
monies at Bath, 1761; George 
Crabbe. poet, Tnewbridge. Wilt¬ 
shire. 1832: Sir Morell Macken¬ 
zie, physician. London, 1892: 
Woodrow Wilson, 28th presi¬ 
dent of the USA 1913-21, Nobel 
Peace laureate 1920, Wash¬ 
ington. 1924; Oliver Heaviside, 
physicist, London, 1925; Boris 
KariofL actor. Midhurst, Sus¬ 
sex, 1969. 

DEATHS: Lucius Septimus Se- 
veras, Roman emperor 193-211, 
York. 211; Antonio Pollaiuolo, 
sculptor, Rome, 1498; John 
Rogers, protestant martyr, burnt 
at the stake. London. 1S55; 
Giovanni Battista Della Porta. 
philosopher. Naples, 1615; Rob¬ 
ert KoWcwey, archaeologist 
who excavated Babylon. Berlin. 
1925; Edward Sapir, 
anthropologist. New Haven, 
Connecticut. 1939. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Pieire Marivaux, nov¬ 
elist and dramatist, Paris, 1688; 

Tbe Yalta Conference of Chur¬ 
chill, Roosevelt and Stalin, 
1945. The first “colour supple¬ 
ment” was issued — with The 
Sunday Times, 1962. 

The Idea of a University remains tbe 
classic statement of the case for liberal 
education as good in itself, thereby 
investing Newman with tbe posthumous 
status of a controversialist in the 
contemporary debate about the meaning 
and purpose of the academic life. 

He was a controversialist throughout 
his long career; nor is this the first time 
his voice has been heard arguing from 
the grave. The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Robert Runcie, who has two 
Newman services to preach at this year, 
recently declared that some of New¬ 
man’s questions, especially on the 
development of doctrine in the Christian 
Church, were still waiting to be taken 
seriously and the time had come to face 
them, The Essay on the Development of 
Christian Doctrine is a uniquely 
ecumenical work, Newman having 
started it as an Anglican and completed 
it as a Roman Catholic. 

It is an extraordinary man indeed who 
is still writing the agenda a century after 
his death. Newman certainly wrote the 
agenda of the Second Vatican Council • 
from the grave, changing the whole 
direction in which the Roman Catholic 
Church was moving with consequences 
which wiD last for centuries yet. Cardinal 
Manning, his slight friend and strong foe, 
regarded Newman’s “old Anglican, 
patristic, literary, Oxford tone” as inimi¬ 
cal to tbe triumphal intolerance of the 
dominant mood of Catholicism of the 
late nineteenth century, and events 100 
years later showed how accurate his 
misgivings were. Vatican II, more than 
one Pope has since remarked, was 
“Newman’s Council.” 

Before the Council his writings were 
the inspiration for a whole generation of 
Catholic theologians struggling to uncoil 
themselves from the strangulations of 
scholasticism, and because he hod been 
made a cardinal as a personal tribute by 

intellectual of tbe first rank who had not 
been disabused of Christian faith by the 
theories of Charles Darwin; and New¬ 
man himself said he was happy to “go 
the whole hog” with Darwin's hypothesis 
of natural selection. 

But for from this marking his surren- 
,der to scepticism, he promptly set about 
another of his great works, his Grammar 
of Assent, to vindicate religious faith 
before _ the challenge of science and 
agnosticism. It too is ripe for revival, for 
these issues still perplex. It is a 
philosophical masterpiece in the area of 
epistemology (how one knows what one 
knows) which is again becoming a 
fashionable and fertile field of philo¬ 
sophical inquiry. 

He was above all a churchman and 
theologian, though in the nineteenth 
century circles of expertise were not so 
discrete as today - he was also a friend of 
Gladstone, a violinist, a regular butt of 
Punch cartoons, and a grand master of 
English prose. Apart from his immense 
theological output and a vast corres¬ 
pondence, be founded two religious 
houses and a public school, and a 
university (in Dublin); he wrote one of 

the best autobiographies in the English 
language, Apologia Pro Vita Sua, two 
novels, a violin sonata, and various 
poems, of which his Dream ofGerontius 
has entered the standard choral rep¬ 
ertoire; and from it comes the hymn 
Praise to the Holiest in the highest, still a 
popular favourite with Sunday congrega¬ 
tions, as is his Lead Kindly Light. 

If he was a genius of sons, was he also a 
saint? Of a sort, perhaps he was. There is 
an official “cause" in his name before tbe 
tribunals of Rome, and no lack of 
goodwill towards it in the highest places. 
His intemperate quarrel with the 
London Oratorians and his cynical view 
of Manning might suggest he had 
unsaintly moral faults; or might merely 
suggest that they were insufferable. Some 
who met him late in life had a distinct 
impression that they were in the presence 
of a saint. 

He wrote of himself: “I have nothing 
of a saint about me as everyone knows... 
I have no tendency to be a saint... saints 
are not literary men. they do not love the 
classics, they do not write tales.” But 
there is a characteristic touch of irony 
about that disavowal. It would certainly 
need the Vatican dicasterics to apply a 
more than usually broadminded test of 
sainthood, for him to qualify. It is as a 
result of Vatican II, and therefore partly 
due to Newman himself, that such an 
intelligent adjustment of the criteria can 
even be contemplated. 

He could even be the first ecumenical 
saint, though not ycu Before his death 
most Anglicans had begun to forgive him 
his defection. There is a whole party of 
Anglicanism still busy, the Anglo-Catho¬ 
lic party, which owes its existence as 
much to him as to anyone; and there is 
no party of Anglicanism which has not 
felt his influence to some degree (and 
Newman never completely stopped 
being an evangelical, whatever his 
formal allegiance.) 

Dr Runcie seems minded to deepen 
his effect on the Church of England even 
further. It has been a little slow to 
recognize his real greatness, perhaps 
because it is only recently that Anglicans 
have felt free to appropriate for them¬ 
selves the glories of his post-Anglican 
career. It is significant that Anglicans 
who have looked into the Catholic 
Newman say they find a great deal that is 
recognizable and familiar, very Anglican 
in temper. In this ecumenical age the 
Church of England is beginning to think 
it can rightly fee! proud of having 
produced such a giant rather than sorry it 
could not hold on to him — as proud as 
Oxford manifestly is. 

If he deserved to be a cardinal then, for 
services rendered then, he surely no less 
deserves to be a saint now. for services 
rendered since; and no doubt, also, for 
services still to come. It would be timely, 
in this Newman centenary season, for 
there to be some sign of progress towards 
his canonization, in the Roman Catholic 
Church; and some sign of enthusiasm for 
the prospect, in the Church of England. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Wing GIr DJ. Anton, RAF 
and Snrg Cdr AJEJ, Hodges, 
RN 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of Mr 
RJ.HL Anton, of Upton-upon- 
Severn, Worcs, and Mrs 
V. BJJobson, of Moreton-in- 
Marsh. Glos, and Elizabeth, 
elder daughter of Dr and Mrs 
W. G. Hodges, of Swansea, 
Glam. 
Mr RA Bmy 
and Mbs SJE. Calvert 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Richard Anthony, son 
of Lt Col Michael and Elizabeth 
Bury, of Broad wood widger, 
Devon, and Sara Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sqn Ldr Richard 
and Susan Calvert, of Robin 
Hood's Bay, North Yorkshire. 
Mr N.A. Grean 
and Miss S.AJL Mason 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger son 
of the late Mr J.A.H. Crean and 
of Mrs J. Keeling, of Hurst 
House, Sedlescombe, Sussex, 
and Sarah, daughter of the late 
Dr D.R.I. Mason and of Mis V. 
Mason, of Cowes, Isle of Wight. 
Mr DJ.C. Dansbin 
and Mbs K.L. Johns 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Major 
and Mrs J.C. DansJrin, of 
Wardour, Tisbury, Wiltshire, 
and Kathryn, cider daughter of 
Mr and Mis B.T. Johns, of 
Epsom, Surrey. 

Mr I J. Duffy 
and Mbs N.M. Darn in 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, son of Mr and Mrs 
James Duffy, of Highley, 
Bridgnorth, Shropshire, arid 
Niamh. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Dermot Dumin, of Reading. 
Berkshire. 

Mr NJ.H. Fielden 
and Miss N.M. Slinger 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr 
and Mrs J.A.H. Fielden, of 
Rostherne. Cheshire, and 
Nicola, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs E. Slinger. of 
Samlesbury. Lancashire. 

Mr J. Goldsmith 
and Miss J.F. Harris 
The engagement is announced 
between John (Nicholas), son of 
Cdr and Mrs J. Goldsmith, of 
Hamblcdon. Hampshire, and 
Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs I. 
Harris, of Ashpringion, Devon. 

Mr R J. Hjunsworth 
and Miss C-LM. Tyler 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son 
or. Mr and Mrs David 
Hainsworth. or Melbourne, 
Australia, and Catherine, eldest 
daughter of Major General and 
Mrs Christopher Tyler, of 
Fulham, London. 

MrCJVL Hobbs 
and Miss AJFJVf. Pfncott 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger 
son of Mr and Mis Ronald 
Hobbs, of Mansfield, Not¬ 
tinghamshire, and Toni, only 
daughter of Major and Mrs 
Edward Pinoott, of Faversbam, 
Kent 
Mr M.W. Kenyon 
and Mbs S3. Berry 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Martin, son of Mrs B. 
Kenyon and the late Mr L. 
Kenyon, of Bournemouth, and 
Susan, daughter of CpmupimHer 
and Mrs RJ3. Berry, of 
Chichester. 
Mr E. Nadarajah 
and Mbs A3. Howell 
The engagement is announced 
between Elagendia. younger son 
of Mr and Mrs M. Nadarqjah, of 
Selangor, Malaysia, and Alison 
Brouwcu, elder daughter of 
Captain and Mrs LE Howell, of 
Hightae, Dumfriesshire. 
Mr J.E. Palmer 
and Mbs NJL White 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs MJJ. Palmer, of 
Holland Park, London, and 
Nicola, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P.T.L. White, of Pond Hod, 
Oulsion. North Yorkshire. 
Mr MJS. Porter 
and Miss SC. Morgan 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, second son of 
Mr and Mis Roy Porter, of 
Cham wells Avenue, Gloucester, 
and Sian, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Vivian Morgan, of Old 
Bath Road, Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire. 

Captain M-G-McN. Shelfbrd 
and Miss S.E. Chapman 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain MarkSbetford. 
5th Royal Innislrillmg Dragoon 
Guards, youngest son of the late 
Reverend Gordon Shelfoxd and 
of Mrs G.RMcN. Sbelford. of 
Cncklade. Wiltshire, and Sally, 
younger daughter of Brigadier 
and Mrs John Chapman, of 
Stuckles Farm, Sussex. 

Mr WJVLA. Stewart 
and Mbs C JR. Britton 
The engagement is announced 
between William, sou of Mr and 
Mrs P.F. Stewart, of Lydfinch. 
Dorset, and Carole, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs 5.C. Britton, of 
Withleigh, Devon. 
Mr S.G. Stndd 
and Miss P.SLC Tayler 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon George, son of 
Mr Samuel Studd, of Platte 
Saline, Alderney. Channel 
Islands, and Mrs William King, 
of Orchard House. Cobbam, 
Kent, and Philippa Sarah Ca¬ 
milla, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Tayler, of The Old 
Parsonage, Aust, nr Bristol. 

Service dinners 
Royal Naval Hospital, Hasfau- 
A dinner was given by the 
Nursing Officers of the Quern 
Alexandra's Royal Naval Nurs-' 
ing Service last night at the 
Royal Naval Hospital. Haslar 
Portsmouth, to mark the retire¬ 
ment of Miss E. M. North way as 
Matron-in-Chief. Miss J. TiJey 
Principal Nursing Officer, oral 
sided. 

Honourable Artillery Gompuv 
Mess Club 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by the Sheriffs, was a speaker ax 
a dinner given by tbe Honour¬ 
able Artillery Company Mess 
Club last night at Armoury 
House. Colonel and Alderman 
Sir GreviUc Spratt, president, 
“as in the chair Battery 
Sergeant-Major G.S. ftBSCK**. 
Colonel R.A. Burford and. foe 
Dean of St PtiuTs also spoke. 
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ATliM - On January 28th. to IM«n ‘o,°f°2' 152257 
J»rata tnte WooSTiw pskSiJJa?Uan'3lit- 
8KLa Sophie S?8L ^™K 

IIXI5 • On February im NUTTINQ - A Swvtte of 
I VS H‘ury Dotkrui Jones Thanksgiving for inr We of 
LVjr-., sufldenli oiler a Annie Nurang will be h*M at 
neanattacic.LiivinahiftbowJ Holy Trinity. BromWOO, On 
fl„“°'ana tale oi Eduh) and Thursday March Bth at 4pm 
iMhe?Dtanr- FACET - Rea litem for Canon 
Mori? -1S!L__f 9™1? Gordon. 11.20 am. March 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

9tn at 
Hoffiorn. 

Sepulchre's. 

Victoria. . 
am*- See Dawson. 
Cam*A." On February i«» 

,9K^5if,utoe w»K«*5 - and Nicholas. a son. 
CUIMU - On January 3ia 

1990. at Hereford County 
HowM*Jo ftanwlSS 
Aswwi and Tony, a son. 

IN MEM0R1AM - 
PRIVATE 

MW»0H “ On January 3Jrd I **CWMAH - On January 3iai 
1990.toau1sUna(nceBe{bi at New \ inorui 
?K*J*FSE\ * »"■ Miles 25K?1?*; ifinpsioa. Painru 

Peter.. much loved mother of 
FYFFE-On February 1st 1990 Sr* and Gaby. Funeral 

m Melbourne. Australia, lo S?ll!*£“ St Man-'s Church. 
Careune ttee Btllen) and £££!“■ w«n«sday 
ndpard. a daughter (Lucy HST?"™ 701 al 10 am. 
Victoria). a sister for CharUe. £v Durud al *!£.- ? issHl ?S*nu!rs 
ssssjes. ■ 

B£g& 
sasSffiSS 

HpiWAnv # . r ^ on Feuruary 71h al SI 
aS^iOBn. .>°lI.Jtenuary Gregorrs Minster. Kirhdole. 
MbB 1a9<daiS*,.A1,905 and £/*,nliy nowere only Mease. 
jP*”: .? daughter. Emma Donailons if dmJrwto 

Friends of Si Gregory's 
.^.Janpy 31st MJ"31**' or Imperial cancer 

1990. to Judith (tee Powelli Research. 
son. David PORCHETTA - On January 

Glare Fn» y - I 
Murh tJla. Joyce, aged 79. 

lOVCtt mnihfr 
artndmother and g7^: COVEN-m ctertsned memory 
ganflmoiner. Funeral 01 Rate, very loved mamma. 
«trv.l<e 2* ®* Mary’s ana All on her birthday. Frank and 

Church- E 111 wham. Edwina. 
TV February 7tn WGBY BAKER BUL - (Rector 
ntallS' rtttthw enquiries of WaJhenU. Remembered 
Snrr^l A ^ Funerai wiUt aWdWg love on the 25ih 
wjetora <05901 6720M. annivwswy of our maniage 

~™*A« - On January 3isi al Si Mary of Eton. Hackney 
P*J£*Iu;ty at New vidona Wick. 3.2.65. Janei- 
HgSt Kimston. Painna JOHNSON - Mary Elbabeth. 
rV~*’ row* loved mother of February the 3rd 1976. Our 

Cany. Funeral row her remenwerKl w«h so 
S1 Mary’s Church. much love by Margaret and 

fKI™' ^ w«««Sday Tote. 
rMtowed' ^5 ai an1’ LAWRENCE - In very loving 
HamoiM rJL., uruJ al memory of Geoffrey. 

Broad February 3rd 1967 • Avire.- 

£££?[? '05901 672060. 

Lfani •'riinrid iumvavn - Mary uiomiciii. 

J«ary. much loved mother of February ihe 3rd 1976. Our 
and.Caby. Funeral rowher rememamd with so 

S Marv's Church. much love by Margaret and 
fKI™' -£} w««Sday Tote. 
rMtowed' ^5 ai *"’• LAWRENCE - In very loving 
HamniM nJL., urUJ al memory of Geoffrey. 

"v Broad February 3rd 1967 • Avbre 

Z*ST!nJ£lEJ?. ■»-<».-5-iff 

;•* .-Ill Irirfli 

Rhodrl Rupert. 
STAFFOJUI - On January 3rd 

1990. to Sue and Andy, a 
daughter. Nicola Amy. a 
sista- for Gemma Rachel. 

VAN D£R HYE - On January 
. 7th 1990. at The Portland 

Hospital. London, to Lynette 

5®?’ suddenly. Prosunia 
Isabella M-A. Funeral 
Ser vKe to be held In Dunoon. 
Scotland. Family flowers 
only, but rtonalkms if desired 
to Royal Air Force 
Benevolent Fund or to ihe 
Multiple Sclerosis Society. 

tnte McPhee) and Stephen. I PWNa - On January 31st. 
twnn ttauahien. KaUwrtoe 
Louise and Um Anne. 

WEATON - On January 31 si 
1990. In Jersey. !o Sarah 
and Michael, a son. Oliver 
Targum Merlin. _ 

GOLDEN | 
ANNIVERSARIES | 

KELLCHfcCONSTAffT - On 
February 3rd 1940 at St 
Mary’s. Al version e. by the 
Rev- Wilfrid Paget Mellon 
Vernon Godfrey to Betty. 

BWWWeHAM - On February 
1st- at home In HaiTogate 
71-udy. dearty loved ulfe of 
Arthur BunUngham. Service 
■$_ ff» Harrogate, 
Crematorium. Wednesday 
Fetsuary 7th at 12.30 pm. i 
No flowers please, donations' 
In her memory lo The 
Yorkshire Home for the 
Disabled. Harrogate, or 
Harrogate Branch Arthritis 

- and Rheumatism Council. 16 
StudJey Road. Harrogate. 

GLASS - On February 1st 
1990. Jane, wife of David 
and mother or Mark. George 
and Peter Tabor. FuneraFat 
All Saints, wing, on 
Thursday February 81h al 
11.30 am. Family and near 
hlends. Famfly flowers only 
and oo tetters please. Dona¬ 
tions. if desired, to Florae* 
Nightingale Hospice. Stoke 
ManderiOe. Aylesbury. 

CLYN-WtUJAMS - On 
Tuesday January 30th. 
peacefully at Htocrofl peacefully al MiUrmft ms are of ine i-ouia 
Retfcendal HmU. Ltond^. Gallery) Fulham Road.SW3. 
Odwyth. beloved wtfe of TAYLOR - On February 1st 

peacefully at her home. Nora 
Grattan Prtng. aged 90 She 
will be sadly missed by 
Robert Prtng-Mill. Brigitte. 
Monica. Francis, and her 
friends. Funeral Sen. Ice al Sf 
Stephen’s Church. 
Gloucester Road. South 
Kensington. on Friday 
February 9lh ai 12.15 pm. 
followed by Interment at 
Hlqhgale Cemetery al 2 pm. 
Flowers may be sent to E. 
Taylor & Son. Corbeil Road. 
Carterton 0X8 3LC. tel: 
10993) 842421. 

STEWART - On February 1st. 
peacefully at Tlckford , 
Abbey. Newport Pagne)]. in , 
her 101st year. Constance I 
Stewart MA. last surviving 
child or William and Marjory 
Stewart of Weston 
Underwood, much loved 
aunt of John. Jean and 

■ David, and great aunl and 
great great aunl lo their 
families. Loved and 
respected Principal of 
Lincoln Diocesan Training 
College 1924-1949. 
Cremation private. no 
flowers. There will be a 
Thanksgiving Service al St 
Laurence Church. Weston 
Underwood, at 12 noon on 
Thursday February 22nd. 

SUMMEHTILLP - On January 
30th. al Brampton Hospital. 
Peler Geoffrey F.CJL. aged 
62. Dearty loved by all his 
family and friends. Funeral 
Tuesday February 6th at 
Breakspesar Crematorium. 
Rump. 1.30 pm in Uw East 
Chapel. Family flowers only. 
Donailons appreciated to 
Brampton Hospital (Continu¬ 
ing Care of the Foutis 
Gallery) Fulham Road.SW3. 

1967 to February 3rd 1988. 
Vet Iresh Uie memory of that 
beauteous face. Mum. Dad. 
Chris. _ 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thurs, 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm Sat 
for Monday's paper. 

01 481 4000 

| acknowledgements! 

COBURN - Dr. Barry Coburr 
passed away December 17th 
Parents and wife Ola wish U 
thank all Ms friends for theli 
support and expressions o 
sympathy. 

T ANNOUNCEMENTS I 

■UDDMHT Charity seeks sub 
stanttal donottons. (tins Tlu 
Friends of the Western Buddhist 
Order 01-900 1960. 

COMUlUkTUUlllOMS Matron 
Peddes. Poppa and Pmanm 
on to gMMH yaws o» bettu 
and wn Hera’s so Uvr nod 
*™i» and csdoy now nosh 
tonmm._ 

accomodation wanted far JnSe 
male. Strooo oi 3te QS2fc. 

HIM MC11 stud grad teach, ex 
bank HIM pro) work, fin/ mss 
trauuna consul, carr aaa7pa. 

C«lill» costa tanva . apt. 
deem 46. Pools. Tel. (0007) 
73169. 

CLABK Hmrheu, Sweat Whis¬ 
per UI a wauing world. ■ love 
you. Conrmi, 

COHVmi pnnL star. LCIO 
■BM/Epoon. compal. At tut. ' 
NLQ £IW TCJ Q7B5 BOO BSO. , 

CRKMT books & Dfogranuiiea ! 
far sale. Botoain ot £20. TcL ; 
061 226 7740._ ! 

DWMU Happy Btemaayi Love 
Prem. 

BUMOPUM Buatnm Admin «u- 
dtftt Seeks work puemmu. Tel: 
Glyn on PI 203 2079. 

FUkT two bed. Stanhope lemce. 
Louden NWS. write lo PawicSt- 
Worcestsr Cotlroc, Oxford. 

FOSS MU 1960-1 Barbie and 
Ken OOU3L Mann marked. Of- 
fra. OI 866 BOSO,_ 

FOR BALE Paragon Belinda chi¬ 
na. Odd items. Tol oi 866 
6403- Cww-__ 

OtOSTB notary wnj watch Cost 
£130- accept ClOO. TU. Ot 90* 
F767. After dam. 

MIN Many hoars' isfuuw m 
your SOth btnttamy. Love Carol. 
BUI. Kaor. 

HAPPY Btrtbdny Jean to Ihe best 
Mum in me world. Love 
Hannah. 

HAPPY I AM bUThday Carole, 
have fun, Good luck. Remem- 
ber our bet. Swan. 

HEMUETTA CUTUX. Btnhday 
wishes noca wxn mien love. 
aoth January - your faintly. 

HONDA VtMon BOcc moped Tax. 
MOT August. £300 Teh 
Oibsamsiw iQOa9i 783668. 

HNMFD I love you. win you 
marry roe. Love you for ever. 

jonn arcvnis ibemn mj 
dabela/mutual friend: dinners 
yours HA 

LAKELAND lodoe. WMk 97. holi¬ 
day £400. sen £7000 phone 
oasa 336631_ 

LAW uudtni reoiNures nmnir 
lob In lepta ofttee. Tel Malcolm 
OI 4SS 3BSO._ 

MATURE Food Caai. fitudanl 
veto Industrial placement 
■broad.Tcl Alan IQ4T31360131 

MAZDA 323 -W White Estate. 
MOT six months. £260. one. 
Tot, ot «M 6149. Evenings 

MERCEDES soo 1982 manual, 
excel rond. one owner, service 
hit. £4960. Tel 037 266314. 

TDOL1IW mulU speed modem, 
hayea compal. lend aM snwre 
£160. Tet OW 300964. 

NCR. HAUSHTON congraHda- 
nons on your 21st birthday. 
Love Man. Dad A Nleota. 

MRACEM Trekker^omp rath. 21 
am. 4 moths old. «c coodt- 
non. £460. Tet 0822 833376. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WINDSOR chair (Lanes) 18m C, 
ayttzed stdat. cow horn stretch¬ 
er. £800. Tel 0226 79049a 

SERVICES 

ANCESTOR* Conamladl 
Traced. Ask the experts. San 
■Malls for tree nMmMs u 
Achievements. Nonnoite. Car 
Mbury. CTI I BA, (T8) or k 
0227 462618, 

FILM TO V1DCO 8mm 9Jkm 
innun traps h Tape for T.v 
viewing. Tefbury Video Wort 

sbOB. 4 Nonhlm. Tettnm 
Clous 10666) 602010 CM hr* 

MUD IMP Ik have some «nl 
tog drink rctaMM tofts lor you 
Vamonef All guaranteed lo m 
rive on Fearuary 14Uu nauea 
wide. CaU us free for details « 
0600 272121.__ 

WHEN to London rail a video. 
TV by day. week, month. Quick 
deb very Tape TV. oi 7204469 

NANNY TIMES 

Ml PAM wanted lor America! 
family in UJL. 90 min. Cron 
New Vane, near Vote Lhuv.. ■ 
cniMren. wnto M/M Spartin 
ICO Pine Knob Terr. MHfOrd 
CT 06460. CaU 303874-7476 

m one todhaw far an All PUT 
Slrl who warns to come to Ger¬ 
many we Hve to a beautiful 
new house near Mainz/ Frank¬ 
furt. Please cab USE Germany 
06136/0726. 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
arc advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

OMOrta are uwnsdio join our | Mvt a ^ gypy smoke 
Alarm, brand new. Save over 

■EMfNMUtftM Purlin I CVB BOCl Tttlli HAOOV 
p**fyH*f*****, “*■"* Soctecy 2fith wedding Anmveraary. 

Radio Appeal. Please listen at I inw Jmmwdocx. 
8-GO HRiorraw marntog. Boo- I ======- 
day. to the Appeal on Radio 4 ) 8WC»iUR CS £1.000. TeL 0709 
for Parktoaon’s Disease Society. 1 - 
Your donation can be sent lo. 
Parkinsons*1 Disease Society. 
36 Portland Ptaco. London 
WIN 3DG. Many Thantoi. 

DM SUMMER Job* ranches, re- I 
sorts etc. Directory Ustino 6.000 I 

■IStfUA pc 286k twtn l.ttCmb 
drives, mukn 3-1. soflwaraai 
OZ52 7IIC94,_ 

lobs in WJL SntfOi etc. or £8.96 
Prom vac wora 9 Para Ena st. 

and marker n>56 btndings. man 
eond £220 oao. Oi 682 2833. 

STUDENT I 
ANNOUNCENffiNTS | 

MU NKWtPAPCJt* LTD. Rec- 
aamd DIM before rattytng to 
any advsrtuemcu in nms cot- 
mans. please take an normal 

Gtyn. much loved mother of 
Margaret and a loving 
grandmother to Annabel and 
Tuggv. Resting at Augustine 
J. Stone Funeral Directors. 
63 Cowtjfldge Road EasL 
Card iff. until the service at St 
Mary's Church. Whllcburch. 
on Tuesday February 6th at 
2-60 , pm, . .Afterwards 
interment -at Pantmawr 
Ouwiery. Flowers may be 
sent to the Funeral Home or 
donations In lieu to Or. 
Bamado's Horae Appeals 
Office. 177 Newport Road. 
Cardiff. 

1990. Walter Richard BSc. 
(Econ). In Evesham, aged 85. 
Veiy dear husband of Laurie 
(Laura Jeffrey). Devoted 
father of Richard. Brian. GIU 

. and pump, and grand/alher 
' of Jeremy and Victoria. 
WiSELER - On February 1st 

1990. after a long Illness, ll 
. CoL Geoffrey WheeterCLE.. 
CSX. Father of Col N.P.E. 
Wheeler. Funeral private at 

•Ms request. No. flowers. 
Donations tf desired to 
CarshaKon Cancer Research 
Committee. 19 HID Road. 
Carshalion. 

Times Newspapob Ltd. caanot 
b« held responsthts tor any ac¬ 

tion or tom resuUng from Ad 
AdvaUssmani can-tad m those 
oolimms. 

ALDER Bassoon tor isle and rasa. 
Excellent -tbtfbften fn™ 
OVTiO- T«fc 03876 2410,_ 

A—OA B2QOO. DP. eotour mo«M- 
kr. SHE boxed £780. ToL 
<02980 644913._ _ 

C?2Sr rn YAmmA - On January 3lst 
■ peacefully. Benjamin Jacob. 

5*2?- 5^25®' Beloved brother, father. 
^rrt^r‘aIiauCrayl.In^- grandfather and great- 
Formerly of Javea. Spain grandfather, 
and previously practicing al ^ 
Ibadan. Nigeria. 

JOHNSON • On January 27th 
1990. Barry . Francis, 
suddenly al home. Deeply 
missed by Jutta. Bony. 
David. Patricia, family and 
friends. Funeral Monday 
February 6th. 

JOSEPHS - Doctor David. MB. 
CUB- MRCS. LRCP. D.P H.. 
MFCM. aged 48 years. 
Former Director of 
Community Medicine. South 
Bedfordshire Health 
Authority. Husband of Jane, 
father lo Daniel and Oliver, 
son of Harry and Zoe. 
Funeral Service at Bedford 
Crematorium on Wednesday i_ 
February 7ih at 12 noon. | COWLEY - 
Family flowers only please, 
but if desired donations to 
Medical Campaign against 
Nuclear Weapons or The 
Spastic Society. All enquiries 
and donations please to 
Clarabui & PJumbe Funeral 
Directors. Klngsway. 
Bedford. MK42 9BJ. \0234l 
64647. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

HAWKMS - Peter Shayle. 
Funeral Service at st 
Lawrence Church. Eastcote. 
on February 9th al 12 mid¬ 
day. followed by private 
cremation. Family Dowers or 
donations to Hillingdon 
Hospital Scanner Appeal, c/o 
T.A. EUemesit & Son Lid- 21 
Bridge.St. Pinner. Mddx- 
HAS 3HR. 01-866 0324. 

on your com. Love Jenny. 
Oeorote. AtoCTitWa. 

ATTRACTIVE 1 bad prop. SWIO. 
£100X100. Hem contact Miss 
Han 01-989 1331 Anytime 

KK eomptagr. dteodrtve. Drint- 
8. otAware Ar mtsiak for oale 
TeL a»wn Ol 880 4849. 

Imrnmtm 

ITONE ROSES Uva LP. rare origt- 
naN. Carpets Ntoiad rocoMs. Of- 
Bern. (0772) 717177 

rELEVtSKM 22" ooteur 
MtotdttaM r/c. Good werktoo 
order £66 Tel Oi 286 2141. 

nHHU and Bytora. Happy 
21sL The devil knows how to 

[RAOITHHIU. holiday cottage to 
let to Yarioddre Data. Steeps 
4/S. TeL 1061) 973 3BSO. 

rwo Dtdioom Bungalow 
ES1J9S0. Half haw nrom Lon- 
OOP. 109081 377939._ 

rAUQHC Stearn. yas Khta U yoar 
name In prim. Happy abator. 
AM._ 
WO mwiliig mnted tvwsj 
of Funeral of Princess Once Of 
MOnaDO. 0623 871076. 
DLKSWAOOM Santana LX L8. 
1984. rad. ■ spaed, good pond. 
MOT. £2199 Ot 864 0084 

WANTED! BBC 315" dIBCdRua. 
Pete Jpckison. Bmdmoo 
House. Oimdle. PBaBawtoi 
rANTED weyrie ATS or omer. 
Oood caexBtlon Dava 
■toBHTfW "*■» «IH. 
MUTED toda addle habit far 
keen but poverty stricken tau> 
(tent. 10272) 660496. 

WENDY give me a dnneo you 
may never have another, invx 
Kevin. 

NEW iLEALANU Mentor Phyemai 
and wife reoulre 2 bed. FF Rat 
cnni London, prefer SWi 
April l for 6 months- Reply tc 
BOX B7Q_ 

BOLKiraeCS Final examination 
nas beep confirmed in Greeter, 
would Mkr to change for a Mare 
In London or OuOdfoM. TeL 
<02801 822741. 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding lo 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
oonunltmeuL 

Saigon. Aspects, gfl events and 
BPOKt. TeL 01-437 4246 OT 01- 
287 8824/26.__ 

etc. ran you buy ampere De¬ 
livered today 01-329 
1947/8468._ 

PHANTOM Of The Opera. Fttoro- 
pry 14th. Evening paftr- 

■nance. 2 nckris. Front ton 
cycle. Tet 01 231 4879. 

THE TUBS 1791-1988. Otter U- 
(tes avotteble Ready tor inula- mlQB Aton xSondwT, 
£17.00. Remember wmn. oi- 
688 6623/6334._ 

TKHEn for Phantom. Ma Sta¬ 

tion. TliiMfws and ad RWAUttii 
ovsnts. Crsdtl cards. TeL Ol- 
™ 1338/9. m. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

OR mad cl 910. Restored. 
ElOOOTWwtasetOBaW60109. 

MAUD SALE of now. restored A 
(Mahal pianoa. Hire wun pur¬ 
chase opHoiL The Piano work¬ 
shop. BOA Htobgate Road. 
London NW& Free ratatogns 
nelephona 01-267 7671. 

STONWAY Orsntt psano model 
M. 816. mahogony. recandi- 
Uoned bar SSetnway worfctanpi 
In 1986. Biiinsrinate as new. 
ntXEOa Tet VXUi 4647921. 

MUSICAL 
instruments 

l™*w modal *Q" Grand. 

S^«™o,■3eaw‘Bo^0,■ 

■WMKM «ff«Uteiata. brawn/ 
*»“»■ KUtens. M/F, 
rra/tonoc. T« 01-994 3088. 

SATURDAY ~1 
RENDEZVOUS I 

DRAWING 
DOWN 

THE MOON 
The MfMiKtKn sender fer 

UdnkUig psogta. 

«... an agency people raw 
about..." 

GbsmopoUBa 

•*_. A partnr for life... Ml Is 
where Drawing Down the 

moon coma to.1* 
Financial Tima 

"An upmarket, persooattsed 
service for the busy 

prnfesstonta" 

TBe Toned 

amethra men and 
women from a mm-sccuon 

tfprofmkms" 

Laadon Fwfifra *Tf uiiienf 

For a frtendty consultation 

ring: 

01-937 8880, 938 21SI 
Etstadfebod I960. Member ASIA 

TRYST 
A personal Nniioawidc 
toMducttanSsivieelbr 

fnendtadp or marust. For 
Hie executive, profezdanaf 

and eotaMInhed namlun of 
Sooety. 

Write or Tetegbona 

HELEN SPAIN 
SdnarHouM 
MOOT Maadnw 

RhfihiWi 

Herefordshire 
HR69NT 

TeL- (0S6881) 554 
day or evening 

AREYOUA 
CAREER LADY? 

(29-57 years), sum. petite and 
searching for that apodal man 
in snare yoarutowtui. Then 
comuler Oils cosmopolitan. 

profetetonat. non smoktpg. 
American botcneior (46 

years) 6' 8* receding htor Una. 

■k( to meat you. Pfrasa write 
won photo. 

Reply to BOX C46 

run NriflTANM LTD. re- 
■arves toe riant to refuse any 
advertiaamani pu forward for 
piihhcntton tn these cohtamo. 
The me of a Box number Is rec- 
ommended when inliii itlilim 
Before reptytnp to any edver 
Hu nwnt In these cotomns. 
pteosr take tat normal orncau. 
nonary measures, as Times 
Newapapere Lia. canmx be bold 
rmxjnafibto for mv mu> or 
ion resulllno fhwi an adverbsp- 
nuart carried In them cohmms. 

London and 8L£. Reply to BOX 
C37 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE! 
An you Ipoklng tor mac 

wectei pareon or jute roore 
opnonunitlesio meet kindred 

sptrttP Sxvobr Vlvre la 
■unareu. Designed tor the 

(SKnttOllMMMlIlttpSMs 
lApnvMwnwniMiMm 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

TWO'S 

Telephone 
01-581 4328 

anytime tndudtna 
evenings & weekends 

SAVOER VTVRE 
A SOCIAL CONTACT 

NETWORK 
9t JERMYN STREET 

LONDON SWI V6JC 

DATELINE GOLD 
fcJatefr.MU.te A, 

331 

Sto further WgrmaUcn or to 
bicum inr rntamcBts stem, 

ring Cotbertec aa 

01*937 9864 
or write io; 

23 Abingdon Road 

London WgfiAH 

ONE IN A MILLION 
FRENCH ARISTOCRAT 

wilhwk 
StotaA aged 06. CgthoKc 

Can 01-323-3435, 
9L New Qveadish Street, 

LoadoD. W1M 7FA 

DONT THINK 
.^about Wtntng another 

huraduriksb Agoicy updt ygu 
have spoken tern. 

TTterex noeunp to tooeef 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES LTD 

01-736 1421 
7 days a week. 

EARLY SPRING 
SALE, 

|j«inv| Mlfiyt ypuggmy 

c«rty 40T«, ihm, sintte, stnc* 

solvent and riDy. Looking fa- 

new owner tn rare for hun. 

Reply to BOX C15. 
Ptefwitb photo (Smxcy). 

FEELING YOUR 

MATELESSNESS? 

CaU Jennifer wms 

| RENTALS | 

WL Stunning Pculltm flat. 1 bed. 
Ige Bring rtt/Soa bad. open 
pan. kfl/ttin. twih. toe roof ter- 
rare. OMSK sale or £350 P/W 
oao. Ol 706 0049/940 8868. j 

DOMESTIC AND I 1 
CATERING I i 

smjAiiONS I; 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CONTINENTAL 
COOKS 

RIPERB PROFESSIONAL 
AvtekUe for dinner panes 

on a regular banta or fer 
unafcande. 

Contact Miss PhD lips 
Belgravia Bureau 

01-584 4343 
(Mon-Fri)_ 

Bar. Tab 01-701 an77 

1 SITUATIONS WANTED! 

| nrwmtM sacoktag woman - 26. 
Educator. Otawi speoktno. la 
tooidna tor Mb. H. LeKuer 
WNtaWMV. 28. P-726B 
Ruteabetm 2. W. Oanuany. 

PUBUC NOTICES 

Reply to BOX AS8 

at Matches 

01-287 0935 

FLATSHASE 

DOCKLAND*. E6 M/F share km 
mod Ine gdn. £88 pw. 01-387 
7030 *3229 01-476 4863 flfi. 

FULHAM N/A 1 dbl/twtn nn £86 
pw. vsMsngl mCtSpw.LM 
Ml. M recap, w/tnarh. Oi, J 
mtftsn. ■ntai-SM iobi 

■mmi CLAFHAM. M/Ftotatara 
UNiifUttable house. £60 pw Ine 
MBs. 01-737 3344. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTlCe OF APPOINTMENT 
OF ADMB8STRAT1VE 

RECEIVER 
Pursuant lo S.46 of the bottven- 
cy Act 1986 and Rule 3JJ of the 
hnotvmor Rules 1986. 
For company, dire docs, 
emptoyem and eredltees I 
Name of company; John Harvey 
(Promotions; Limned Company 
number: 1A81607. AdmUuttra- 
Hve Receivers* names and ad¬ 
dress: David Uewnilyn Morgan 
and Rover Arthur Powdrtn bout 
of Friary Court. 6SCnuctw4 Fri¬ 
ars. London EC3N 2NP. Date of 
appotntment: 2S January 1990. 
By whom appomud: Ltoyds Bank 
Pic. Date of lasiTUTMiit: 4 August 
1988. Nature of lasBumesn: 
Faced and noafing charge drtxn- 
ture over an assets. 

m Prof m/f 20*a. erwn dNe nn la 
trg (tot nr tube. AH mod cons. 
£70pw Inc. 01-7412447(great. 

EXTRA spcrial Surrey lady. taB. 

spednl man. MTtjear*. to knrr 

F to dan nut fteL Near Tub 
Owsnpn.C34SpasBd.Ti 
01 436 6839 or 721 9824. 

RENTALS 

LT LAiui—An hufoducthm 
Aiwiqr that tiiMleistands how 
much you hate me thooent of 
going to see tnwn.-SMvdy.iwte 
duparate poopipgo toaganesas. 
don’t tori-Wtovd we are 
Sara Eden unroducttooi. where 
attractive. >«««««■ 
A onttauouu people cone to 
be tntroducad to people Just tike 
themselves. Windsor OTS3 83D 
3gg B coutd dwast your tire 

kTTItACTIVE elegant lady wen 
spoken, travelled, warm, (wid¬ 
ow) 59. SR T. Ftoanctotty 
independauL Wishes to meet 
wen Bokcn. suooessfuL taring, 
rating. gsnOcman. (PnftnHy 
wMbwbi. To snare mutual are 
stylo. 6tH-K Rooty tn BOX BOT 

UUBY Young 6a ttaL dark. ribs. 
Creek-American resUtog tn 
Oentral Looocn wttaiaa to smt 
a cultured. wtaMraveOed gan> 
tteMSB forfttasidstte. Memb 
tncinde theatre, art*, swtm- 
tntng. travtaUog. cttoklug. Cen- 
utne mure puose. Rspbr to 

l—rii and International 
BMdBaaahtaBtoporalteMtea 
to rent m 8vm«W3- swio 
area. CO - reiMnct). 

ItWil (torn l bed Ubl gdn. 
CUIbw east tet 01-546 3487 
(tator ojogm) 

DAMN* Court 2 bed ruraadied 
Bat ovtrtoakfca Queens TC. 
£000 PW. Tet: 0886 620499. 

lAYnVATtB. Pretty tree itnad 
Are. Amoring 1 bed (ML 
Dulmter decor. Pretty botanoy. 
trxm me. Ot 402 6721. 

CT —*|Ote mini 2 puts toe 
dabMoraamlnrandoag4 bed 
foam bourn. C20O pan BUS bp , 

« Tdi tn 22B 0098. I 

HALF rental asked tor tmmacn. 
tela writ eoutoosdHoDMia Park 
Oat owriooktng nibr wttb 
toM cocri- CmaWnr owner 
stays spprasdmateiy twice a 
month and reams one b«y- 
room. C1BO pw Tet 045-15-288 

Wmmm 
Ifig 

NOTTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
OF ADMDriSTRATIVB 

RECOVER 
Pursuant to 9.46 of the Insolven¬ 

cy Act 1986 and Rule 52 Of BMt 
Insolvency Rules 1986. 
For company, directors, 
employees and creditors m 
Nome of etenpanyi Jam Harvey 
(Mailing] Limited, Company num¬ 
ber: 1668737. Adteautraava 

Receivers' names aod address: 
David Llewellyn Morgan and 
Roger Arthur Ppm drip both of 
Friary Coun. 66 CruKtied Friars. 
London EC3N*2NP. Dale of ap¬ 
pointment: 26 January 1990. By 
whom appointed; Lloyds Bank 
18c. DMr of instrument: 4 Auousr 
1988. Nature of tnsmanenC* 
Fbucd and floating chargs detm- 
tura over an assets, 

DJ_ Morgan -• 
Jotat AdmMMretttvc Receiver - 
Date, 28.1.90 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE • 

CHANCERY DIVISION 

NO. 00303 OF 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF 

RUTLAND TRUST PLC 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1988"' 

NOTICE 18 HEREBY CIVEN «mt 
a Potuton was on me 12th Janu¬ 
ary 1990 presented to Her 
Majesty's Hw» Coun of Justice, 
tor Die couflnnatton of the cancel? 
tenon of the Share premium Ac* 
count of Ihe above named 
Company. 
NOTICE » FURTHER OVEN 
(hoi the said Patton Is directed to- 
be heard before the Honourable^ 
Mr. Justice Warner al ihe Royal 
Courts of jusOth. Strand. London 
WC2A on Monday the 12th day 
of February 1990. 
ANY creditor or Stutohetoar or¬ 
ate Kua Company deabtng to op¬ 
pose the ntaksno of on Order tor: 
(tie cnOmuMa of die OM con-. 
ceUAhon of the Store Premium 
Account should appear at me.. 
Ontr of hearing In person or bar 
Counsel tor mat purpose. 
A copy of the said ftettnoa wH be - 
tVmhhcd to uw sura person re- - 
a airing live same by Ihe - 
under mentioned Senators «r 
payment of the reguliiert charge 
for the same. 
Dated mis 3rd day of 
Feoruaiy >990 
Taylor Josmson Garret! “ 
180 Fleet Street 
London EC4A 2NT 
Soncuors tor the above named* 
COmwmy 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE is hereby given pmuont ‘ 
to 127 Of UW TRUSTEE Ad. 1926 
mat any peroon hnvmq ■ CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST to the 
ESTATE of any of the deceased 
person’s whose names, addresses 
anddescTtpUonsaresetau] below 
» hereby reautred Lo send per- 
neuters in wnuna of his ctatmar 
tnieresi lo the person or persons ' 
mentioned tn retanoa lo the dc- - 
oesead peisuii concerned Before 
Hie date specUled: after which 
date the estate of me deceased . 
wfl] be dlslributsd by the personal 
representatives among me per- 

l sons entitled thereto having re-, 
pant only to the claims and to- ' 
tercels or which they ham had - 
noace. 

THOMAS Mrs Violet Mary of XT ' 
Trafalgar Avenue. London BE18. 
died on 23rd February 1989. Par¬ 
ticulars to Sue others (Reft . 

, NT/EA/THOMASI SottcUors of-. 
S3 ctapnam High SueeL 
Cuphora. London 8W4 7TH. be- 
fore Bth April 1990. . 

CEN Hyman of Flu 33. 2 Mm- , 
field Street London Wl. died on_ 
26m December 1989. Paructdare 
to Isldtae Kerman Esq and Jana-' 
than Levy Eaa c/o Forsythe Ker¬ 
man SoUrimn of 79 New ' 
cavendteh Street. London Wl. 
bn ore Sth April 1990._ 

UNNELL Robert CUflon tote of- - 
460 Maya rnim Drive. Boca Rs- - 
Ion. Palm Beech. Florida. LL&A.. 
Preskteol/ewner real estate ana. - 
died on 24.it.B8. Mrdcniara to 
Measre. WUHam raoriss Crochto-. 
New Mercury Heine. 81/82 
Ftartogdon StratL London. EC4A 
4BT before lOOl AprU 1990. 

Estate ot into majorie t ay- ’ 
LOR. born 23/6/1909 In Lewes. 
Sussex, soreettma or Three Farm. - 
Minnow Station. AberdaanaUra - 
and who died at HBbdde Nurstog - 
Home. Banchory on 9/1/1989. ■ 
Any paeon ctmniina to be a cotm.. 
m or issue of a pradeceoshsg rant- 
to of the above deceased shared' 
Inornate Ms or her Gtaxn to the 
subealben wtth a copy of Md or' 
her birth certtfkaie. wUhta core ■ 
month hum us date. 
MtaCOKP. Jack 6 Mammon. 

tor Die same. her birth certtflcaie. wUhta a 
Doted BUS 3rd day nr month (turn bus dam. 
February 1990 SMKOKP. Jack 8 Mammon, 
Porter Bartkttt * Mayo. -The Solicitors. Wanner Moose, 
Qine. Church Pam. YeovB. Sera- em Port. Dutoermitoe. FUa. 
tree* ISoHcUors IV tha above Agents for the Executors of. 
named Cosoaamh. Mtas Marjorie .TAYLOR 

To place your advertisement in 

THE TIMES 

OWLET • A Memorial 
Service wUi be heM for 
Felicity Jane Hampden 
Cowley at Atdeburgh Parish 
Church on Saturday 
February 24th at 11.46 am. 
Thankyou Tor your kind and 
comforting messages, you 
have made us very proud of 
her. Charles Cowley and 
Deborah. Richard and Goes. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

If we can’t pay our bills 
it’s not just the telephone 

lines that end up dead. 

The Samaritans reach out to depressed and 
suicidal people by pbooe everyday. 

But with an average yearly phone bill of £500,000 
its you we're now calling on for help. 

A donation to us in your will couJd help pay for this 
vital life line. Please, help keep us on the phone. 

Writs to Simon Arm son. 
The Samaritans, Room A, 17 
Uxbndge Road, Slough 5U1SN 
for further details. 

The 
Samaritans 

KIR SALE 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RETIRING AFTER 36 YEARS 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
70% TO 75% REDUCTIONS 

ALL STOOC MUST BE CLEARED 

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9 JOtoa-Tpra 
SUNDAY ilamtodpia 

SAMAD'S LTD 
33a KN1GHTSB RIDGE, LONDON SWLX 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER. 
Tet 01-235 5712 

Telephone: 
01 481 4481 General Appointments 
01 481 1982 Business to Business 
OI 481 1066 Education 
01 481 1920 Entertainments 
01 481 4422 Motors 
01 481 1920 Personal Column 
01 481 1986 Property 
01 481 1989 Overseas Travel 
01 488 3698 UK Holidays 
01 481 3024 International Advertisers 

These numbers are for Trade Advertisers only. 

To place your private advertisement 
telephone 01 481 4000 

Rates: 
FuD Display £27 per single column centimetre 

+ 15% VAT 

Semi Display £25.00 per single column centimetre 
+ 15% VAT (Personal Columns Only) 

£5.00 per line + 15% VAT. 
«
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

A quip 
for all memi 

seasons 
Peter Waymark 

for the Talented Teacher and PhWp 
Hodson with advice for teenagers 

• Even if he did nothing but face the 
cameras and grunt, a television interview 
by Mail on Brando would be an event 
Brando’s appearances on the small 
screen have become even rarer than his 
films. When he was finally entrapped last 
year by the American newscaster Connie 
Chung, he had not graced the box for 16 
years. There must have been times when 
Chung wished she had never bothered. 
Brando (Channel 4, 10.15pm) is not so 
much an interview, more a contest 
between an ageing overweight and a 
nimble flyweight in which Chung’s quick 
footwork just manages to keep her out of 
trouble. But even when, as happens 
often, he declines to answer the ques¬ 
tions, Brando is still excellent value. 

12.15 Grandstand introduced by 
Desmond Lynam. The Kno-tu is 
(subject to alteration): 1220b 
1.10,1-40 and 4.10 
Commonweatth Games: 
Nghfights of the finals of the men's 
1,500m, the men's 4x400m relay, 
the sprint relays, three field events, 
road race cycfing and judo: 
1235 News; 130 and 1.25 SkEng: 
the men's dowhffl from Chamonix; 
135 Rugby IMon: live coverage of 
the game In Paris between France 
and Brgtand. The commentators are 
Nigel Sfarmer-Smith and BB 
Beaumont; and live second half 
action from Dubinin the game 
between Ireland and Scotland 
described by BHI McLaren; 430 
Footbatt raautts 

530 TV-am begins with News and It’s 
Stardust. Afvan Stardust Introduces 
songs, poems and stories on the 
theme of fairies (r) 730WAC 90 
presented byMicnaeJa Strachan 
and Tommy Boyd 

935 Motarmoutfi 2. Among the guests 
are Lea Stansfield and Lonnie 
Gordon. Also on today's show Is 
an Item on fashion for pets 

1130 The fTV Chart Show. The Vintage 
Video this week features from sing 

1230The Munsters Today. Herman 
undergoes training to become a 
civilian astronaut. 

130 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 135 LWT News and 
weather 

1.10 Saint and Greavste. Jimmy 
Greaves and lan St John preview 
today's big matches and look 
forward to tomorrow's televised 

and 

f 

£ ^ 

.. s' ■ & 

535News with Moira Stuart. Weather 
5.15 Regional News and Sport 
5L20 The Hying Doctors: Give a Doga 

Bad fume. An elderfy couple 
traveling around the Outback are 
found murdered and suspicion fate 
on three young men from a 
visiting camivaL Starring Robert 
Grubb. (Ceefax) 

I?1 *' *! T f.'f.Ty'1 

035Jim'S Fix IL Jimmy Savfte mokes 
dreams come true for some more 
youngsters inducting Caroline 
wiUiams, who gats to dance with Ben 
of Curiosity Kffied the Cat and 
Keith Attwood, who, after being told 
so often that he was worth Ms 
weight in gold, decides to find out 
exactly how much that comes to. 
(Ceefax) 

mm 
630 Little and Large. The two 

crusaders return in a new series of 

ararttan^Martika!*3^ 

730 Saturday Starts Here! wdh 
Playdays (r) 735 Mersey Tales. 
Mane Cnatterton with David Seif s 
Punishment Book830 New 
Adventures of Mighty Mouse 
8.15 Chuckle Vision 630 
Thundercats (r) 

835Open Univeistty indudkig, at 
1130, SmaB Business m which 
entrepreneurs omtaln how they 
bufit-upmuffi-miHon pound 
businesses. Among those taking 
part Is Sophie Mtrman of Sock Shop 

235 Shrflcant Episode five of the 
drama serial in Hindi with Engfish 
subtitles (r) 

325 HtaB Rohm Hood Junior (1975) 
starring Mandy TiAoch and Keith 
Chegmn. Rohm, Lady Marion and 
the merry band of men find 
themsehes outlaws when the 
sinister Baron de Mafiierbe takes 
over Locksay Castle while Ms 
brother is away on the Crusades. 
Directed by Matt McCarthy and 
John Sack. (Ceefax) 

435FBm: Ice Cold in Alex (1958, b/w) 
starring John Mffls. Sylvia Sims and 
Anthony Quayte. Second World 
War adventure in which the 
commander of a motor 
ambulance in the North African 
desert tries to get Ms vehicle and 
passengers to safety despite the 
dangers of minefields and a 
German soy m thefr midst Directed 
by J. Lee Thompson 

630 NewsView and weather 
7.15 A Wake for Saw Happy Days. 

The 1979 Royal Court Theatre 
production directed by Samuel . 
Beckett NmsMf. Bfifie Whitelaw stars 
as the housewife who copes with 

half burled in a mound 
Her husband, played by Leonard 
Fenton, looks on (r) 

830Saturday Nfoht Cave. A look into 
the ever-expanding world of media 
deregulation. 

935 Maklnq Out Episode five and 
Lyne ttectronfcs employs the skills of 
a human resources manager, 
Taman Cariyle, to maximize profits 
(rl. (Ceefax) 

1035Fine Greystoke: The Legend of 
Tarzan, Lord of the Apes (1984) 
starring Christopher Lambent, 
Ralph Richardson and James Fox. 
When a baby is abandoned In the 
African jungle an ape comes to Ms 
rescue anefa legend is bom. 

t-, rH— 130nn The Invisible Man 230AH- 
Amerfcan Wrestling330Ma n From 
Atlantis430Chopper &iuad530DoBy 
630 BeBe Sarr aoorarcT^^^ 

of WtesSKg ,891i-pOsky.Wo^News 
Tonight 1130 The Legendary Ladtes 

News on the hour. 

Bganaam 

Li» "<i II f :TY:!i f If* * '---ra 

- m 1 r 1;; ti: v i‘ <■ ; r 

Excellent value: Marion Brando talks 
to Cotmie Chang (Channel 4,10.15pm) 

Looking like a physical parody of Orson 
Welles, he has the quip for aU seasons. 
Asked why he has not worked for nine 
years, he says he has spent the tune 
watching ants going up and down his 
sink. Invited to say something about bis 
new baby, he tells Ms Chung there is 
nothing more unsettling to the stomach 
than watching acton on television 
talking about their private lives. Chung 
does not always help matters. Her 
attempts to label him a “great” actor who 
made “great” films are rightly scorned. 
Brando affects much spurious indigna¬ 
tion hot now and again erupts into 
genuine anger, as when discussing his 
abortive attempt to make a film about 

. the “genocide” of the American Indians. 
He is not best pleased, either, with the 
cuts to his latest film, A Dry White 
Season, his fee for which—$3.3 million, 
plus 11 per cent of the profits — he is 
giving to the anti-apartheid movement 
• During the bleak winter of1946-47 the 
British newsreel cameraman Peter 
Hopkinson was in the Byelomissian 
capital of Minsk, recording scenes of a 
war-devastated city for the United 
Nations relief organization. Many build¬ 
ings had been flattened, the people were 
starving and 80 per cent of their diet was 
being supplied through the UN. The 
most stirring of Hopkmson’s footage was 
of the city's orphans, children trying to 
rebuild their lives. In Orphans of Minsk 
(Channel 4,3.30pm), Hopkinson catches 
up with some of them, confronts them 
with celluloid images of their younger 
selves and elicits their hopes and fears as 
the Soviet Union embarks on a 
restructuring which may turn out to be 
little less traumatic than that of 1946. 

7.15 The Pari Daniels Magic Show. 
Paul Daniels dabbles m ram risky 
card shakes and is joined by 
American skate boarcSng duo Diane 
and Primo and Canadan 
tightrope waiters Agatha and 
Antoine. (Ceefax) 

830Waterfront BeaL Local joumafist 
Geny Darcey refuses to reveal his 
source when the squad suspects 
that someone is tipping him off about 
their investigations; aid 
Jackbridge and Morgan are called to 
a cfecipfinary hearing over the 
Hagland Casa. StarringBrian 
McGartfie and Dean wnlianison. 
(Ceefax) 

830Nows and Sport With Michael 
Bueric. Weather 

8.10 M<M0it CaUen Someone to 
Love. Radio chat-show host Jack 
Killian returns to his ex-girtfriend 
as she approaches thermal stages of 
her fight against Aids, and helps 
her use the station to publicize the 
lack of state care and medicine 
for Aids sufferers. But wll the 
emotional stress prove too much 
for Jack? (Ceefax) 

IQuOO Dave Alen. Dave Allen with 
another collection of pithy 
observations about the human 
race 

1030CommamraaMi Games. Steve 
Rider introduces highlights of 10 
days of competition from 
Auckland 

1130 European Figure-Skating 
Championships from Leningrad. 
Alan Weeks introduces action 
from the free danoe which includes 
two young British couples from 
Slough, Lynn Burton and Andrew 
Place ana Arm Hall and Jason 
BJomfieki, competing at this level for 
the first time 

Directed by Hum Hudson (Ceefax). 
Ends at 1230am 

Ambulance dispute 
630Scottish Eye examines the 

problems of an eight-year-oM 
Edinburgh haemophifiac sufferer 

730The Worid This Week 
7.15 Europe Express includes a report 

on a smuggling ring importing 
Turkish workers into Western 
Europe Followed by Weather. 

830Adventures: tnte the Great 
Sofitudo. Robert Peridns canoes for 
72 days down Canada's 700- 
mfle-wng Black River. (Oracle) 

9304Play: A Fair and Easy Passage, 
by Jenny Diski. An elderfy woman 
faces her death. (Oracle) 

10.15 Brando (see Choice) 
1130 The Oprah Winfrey Show. 

Celebrities meet tabloid journalists 
1130 FBm: VBtage of the Damned 

(1960. b/w) starring George Sanders 
and Barbara SheUey. A group of 
evil children bring terror to a small 
English village. Directed by Wolf 
Rite 

1.15am F9m: Children of the Damned 
(1963. b/w) starring lan Hendry and 
Alan BadeL Two scientists work 
out a way to deal with supernatural 
children and they potentially 
lethal powers. Directed by Anton 
M. Leader. Ends at 235 

iMiiiS 
MUM:matt 

Angela Lansbury anc 
930Yedowtf seed Street 

him for years. Starring 
.ansbury and Barry Nelson 
rood Street: MiddJenian- 

What starts as a routine stakeout for 
the detectives of YeHowthread 
Street turns into a major Incident 
when a hospital comes under 
siege from a gunman on dregs who 
takes a policeman hostage. 
Starring Mark McGarm, Ray Lonnen 
andTziMa 

1030News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 10.15 LWT Weather 

1030Aspel and Company. 
AspeTs quests mis ev 

iy. Michael 
evening are Mad 

r u/f-.; i, '/&7 

1230FBm: The Hot One (1978) starring 
Mark HamiH and Annie Potts. 

school student who has his most 
treasured possession, a Corvette 
sports car, stolen. His investigations 
eventually lead him to Los 
Angeles and the disovery of an 
underground hot car network. 
Directed by Matthew Robbins 

130am Weather 

Gibson, actress Jacqueline Bisset 
and veteran musician superstar 
Quincy Jones. 

1135 Tour of Duty: Sokflera. Drama 
series about a group of raw US Army 
recruits serving In Vietnam 

1230Saturday Mgtit at the Movies. 
Tony Slattery returns for a new series 
of flan reviews and news. In 
tonight's programme, Sylvester 
Stallone talks about Ms tough 
screen Image which be has tried to 
change in his two latest films 
Lockup and Tango and Cash. Timm 
are reviews of Biack Rain starring 
Michael Douglas, and Sam Shepard's 
Far North starring Jessica Lange 
and a discussion about the biopic of 
Chet Baker, Let's Get Lost 

1230am Soap. The continuing saga of 
the Tates and foe Campbells (r)- 
Followed by News headlines 

130 Golden Globe Awards. The film 
awards foat are sometimes rated as 

often provide a due to who wifl win 
Hofiywood's most important 
awards later in the year 

330American CoBege Football. 
Alabama v VanaerNL 

530ITN Morning News with Richard 
Bath. Ends at 630 

custody of his three children when their 
mother dies in a car crash 
430The Good, The Bad and The 

Hound: Animated tala 

jrwPT.’":, 

ISllIIlBi 
iwfegisiMi 

630am Non-Stop Pure Pop, md 
Remote Control830 US Top 201130 Yof 
1130 Week in Rock1230Ray Cokes, . 
ind Club MTV430pm XPO530The Big : 
Picture 530 Krfetiane Backer 830 
Party Zone1030United Nations of Housa'' 
1030Club MTV 1130 Erotlka 1230 - 
MaikenWexo230am Videos 

■armnd, is? zjz 

;lu 
*,&nh Wl'k. . 

a JTE • • ■ 

1230Space Patrol 1230pm Car 54, 
Where Are You? 1.00 Smothers Brothers. 
130 Make Room for Daddy 230 
Championship Rodeo 330GLOW430The 
Edge of Night 

SCOTTISH x»UBdoa««wBiii6iaaa> idb 
gw ■_« ion NBa^MfcOQMumor.SrwMfrate: 

6 Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

A journey that 
is worth making 

RADI01 RADIO 2 RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

*52*: Sr,. 

RADIO CHOICE 

Peter Davalle 

• Entering unfamiliar terrain, 
without benefit of map or 
compass (and not even sure 1 
wanted to be there anyway), I 
was surprised to find myself 
reluctant to stop listening to 
The Journeyman (Radio I, 
2.00pm). an assessment of the 
blues guitarist Eric Clapton 
who, up to now, impinged 
himself on my consciousness 
only because of the dark blue 
music be wrote for the BBC 
television nuclear thriller 
Edge of Darkness. Although 
the sounds Clapton makes are 
pot wholly to my taste, the 
insight that The Journeyman 
provides into both the man 
and his music might well 
encourage me to tune in to 
tonight's live performance by 
Clapton and supporting ar¬ 
tistes from the Royal Albert 
Hall (Radio 1,8.30)or—more 
likely — to next Saturday 
night's premiere (also on 
Radio Oof the guitar concerto 
specially written for Clapton 
by Michael Kamen. 
8 It's Hurray for Captain 

FM Stereo and HV 
News on the half-hour from 
53Cain untfl 1230pm. then at 
230,330.530.730 and 
930pm 
530am Tun Smith 730 Uz 
and Jonathan 1030 Dave Lee 
Travis I.OOpm Adrian Juste 
230Eric Clapton: The 
Journeyman. Richard Skinner 
traces the musical roots of Eric 
Clapton (see Choice)330 The 
Saturday Sequence 730 Andy 
Peebles Soul Train 830The 
Clapton Concerts: The Blues Night 
gee Choice) I030-230am 
The Saturday Rock Show 

FM Stereo 

430ara News; Sport 435 
Dave Bussey630 Graham I Dave Bussey«30GrahamKnight 
035 David Jacobs 935 
Sounds of the Sixties 1030Anne 
Robinson 1230 GeraM Harper 
130pm PuH the Other One! 230 
Robin Ray on Record 330 
Katie Boyle530 Noel/CMe - Let’s 
Do Ilf 6.00 Cinema 2 630 
Roy’s Recipes 730 Beat the 
Record 730 Saturday Night 
Gala 930Those Beautiful Ballad 
Years 930 Suing Sound 
1035 Martin Kefrier 1235am 
hSgftt Owls 130 Nfohfode 
330-430A UtBe Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

Eric Clapton: an insight into 
his music (Radio 1,2.00pm) 

Spalding (Marx Brothers fens 
will understand what I'm talk¬ 
ing about) and Hurray for 
Radio 4, because Funny that 
Way, Barry Cryer's salute to 
Groucho is being repeated 
(11.30pm). So. we have yet 
another chance to enjoy the 
priceless “sanity clause” 
sketch, hear Margaret Du¬ 
mont graciously surviving 
those classic insults and 
Groucho blending the wistful 
with the ridiculous in “Show 
Me a Rose” and telling the 
waiter to sober them up with 
black coffee when he is tokl 
that there are stewed prunes 
on the menu. 

633am Open University (FM 
only) 

635 Weather and News 
Headlines 

730 Morning Conceit Jan 
Dismas Zelenka 
(Hlpocondrie a sefe 
concertantl in A: Camerata 
Bern); Handel (Organ 
Concerto in G minor, Op 4 
No 1: English Concert under 
Trevor Pmnock. with Simon 
Preston, organ) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (com): 

Rimsky-Kdrsakov (Suite, 
The Snow Malden: Scottish 
National Orchestra under 
Neeme Jarvf): Scriabin 
(Etude in C sharp minor. Op 
42 No 5: Yevgeny Kisstn, 
piano): Prokomv 
(Symphony No 7 in C sharp 
minor: Scottish National 
Orchestra under Neeme 
Janri) 

830 News 
835 BBC Scottish Symphony 

Orchestra under Walter 
WStter. ted by Geoffrey 
TraMchoff. performs 
Beethoven (Overture, 
Prometheus; Overture. 
Coriolan; Symphony No 5) 

930 Saturday Review with 
Richard Osborne. Record 
Review: Stephan Johnson 
on Shostakovich's Ceflo 
Sonata: and Beethoven 
symphony cycles by 
Hogwood and Nomngton 
are reviewed by Nicholas 
Kenyon 1030 Record 
Release: Mozart (Plano 
Concerto No 25 In C, K 503: 
North German Radio 

230 From the Proms 1909: 
National Youth Orchestra of 
Great Britain under Mark 
Elder performs Sibelius 
(fohiola's Daughter The 
Bara: The Oceankles); 
Wagner (Die Walkure, Act 3: 
with Gwyneth Jones, 
soprano, Simon Estes, 
bass, Jane Eaglen, soprano, 
Phylhs Can nan. soprano, 
Janice Caims, soprano. 
Angela Boctock. soprano, 
Anne-Marie Owens, mezzo- 
soprano, Safly Burgess, 
mezzo-soprano, DeDa 
Jones, mezzo-soprano, 
Penelope Walker, contralto, 
Catherine Wyn-Rogers, 
contralto) (0. kid 335 
Interval Reading 

435 DOt>ut Jerusalem String 
Trio performs Mozart 
(Adagio and Fugue, K 404a); 
Beethoven (String Trio In G, 
Op 9 No 1) 

530 Jazz Record Requests with 
Peter Clayton 

335 Critics1 Forum: This week, 
Robert Carver, in the chair, 
with guests Mark Lawson. 
John Sport mg and Margarei 
Walters, discuss Julius 
Hay's Wave at the Barbican 
Pit: Dave Dick's A Pic's 
Whisper on Radio 3: the 
novel Vineland by Thomas 
Pynchon; and Brian de 
Palma'S film Casualties of 
War 

633 The Snow Maiden: Rimsky- 
Korsakov's opera in a 
prologue and four acts after 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Briefing: Weather 
6.10 The Farming Week: An 
insight into next week's 
Perth pedigree beef sales: 
and Richard Wright reports 
from Belfast on foe latest 
developments in the milk 
industry 630 Prayer for the 
Day with James Whitbourn 
6.55 Weather 7.00 Todav. 

430 Classes Apart? Six-part 
series comparing the fives 
and fortunes of three • 
families fivmgin Somerset. 
Part 5: Time Out This week, 
Jenni Mills reports on the 
Taylors, who support their 
local hunt; the Jennfngs 
family, who between them 
support three different 
football teams; and foe 
Moreys, who do not support 
football or hunting 

430 Science Now with Peter 

330 lEvans - 
taXisto'^irBobertStar 
about the people who have 
influenced him tf) 

535 Week Ending: Satirical 
review of the week's news. 
With Bill Waffis, David Tate. 
Sally Grace and Royce fiflto 

630 News; Sports RountHJp . 
633 Citizens omnibus edWon (s) 
7.io Stop the Week fa) 
735 Saturday Night Theatre: TUB 

New Marina, by JuHa 
Schofield. Jean (SyMfltra . 
Le Touzef) is lucky to h*w * 
piaca where she can gat 
away from it aflfs) 

9.00 Music in Mind: Briantty 
with a seSectionof dreamy 

030 SSRtftd by them 
Rev Richard Harries 
Weather 

1030 News 
10.13 Open Mind (new series): 

Edward Mortimer .- . 
challenges tense apart* *> 
discuss a topic wBft open 
minds • • ' 

1035 Smith's Elegy: h »s*Pg 
series. 

overgrown gravsyads.P”* 
3: The DerwentwaW 

Disaster - - 
1130 Rkfoard Bakarcor^® 

ftotas with 
Kaaf. whose lta£W"Phon>r 
wascxjmptetadtaWr 

113oSSrvt|Sw^^J 

sasg&r 
Forecast 

135-230poi fttJjW"™ _ 
438630 Qpto^fSma* * 

n«»to*g»mressl — 

Symphony Crchestra under 
Cord Garben. with Arturo 

WORD-WATCHING 
Ams*m from pag/c 16 

KANZU 
(b) A long wbite cotun or 
linen robe as worn by East 
African men, from the Swa¬ 
hili: “Dressed in a. white 
fcina. with a tweed coat 
over it. be was m attractive 
little figure-*’ 
AFFLUENZA 
(a) Psychological disbsr- 
hancearisiss from excess of 
weallk. a jocular port¬ 
manteau of afftaaux and 
iafhtatzo: “Affloeaza cu 
stretch bids to childhood. 
Rich kids grow op in a 

golden ghetto without the 
walls." 
RUNCH 
(a) Cbulock or the wBd 
radish in Scottish dialect, 
Bras sice Sinapistrem: 
“This groand, if it b moefa 
dunged, ms excessively to 
rnacbes-" 
MAUD 
(b) A grey striped plaid 
worn by shqriienls in the 
seath of Sretfand, orig. 
obsc^ bat cf. moldy coarse 
grey doth: “A grey maud 
completed such an equip- 
meat as, sakx JtrrenaTs 
days, has been the livery of 
tbc poof scholar." Groucho Mar ictnred in his role as Rufus T. Firefly in 

the film Duck Soup, is profiled by Barry Oyer (R4,1 lJOpw) 

BenedGtD MIchelangeN. 
piano): Gluck (Le Perfide 
Renaud me fuit "Amnlde. 
Act 5": English Chamber 
Orchestra under Raymond 
Leppard, with Janet Baker, 
mezzo-soprano): Schubert 
(Piano Sonata in A minor, D 
784: Maria Joao Piros. 
piano): Beethoven 
(Symphony No 9 in D minor 
"Choral": London 
Symphony Chorus; 
A^^ggmt Music 

Hogwood, w«n Arisen 
Auger, soprano. Catherine 
RooWn. arto. Anthony Rolle 
Johnson, tenor, Gregory 
Reinha rd. bass) 

130pm News 
136 Words: Part 5: Crazy Talk. 

Refloctlona on medical 
longuoge by foe historian 
Roy Porter 

1.19 Coufl String Quartet, with 
Roger Bigtey, vkua, 
pertorms Ireland (Quartet 
No 1 in D minor); Vaughan 
WBfiams (Quintet in D); 
Senpson (String Qulntsi) 

Sung in Russian. Performed 
by foe Bulgarian Radio and 
Television Chorus and 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Stoyan Angelov, with 
Lubomir Dyakovsky. tenor, 
Alehandnna MUcheiva. 
mezzo-soprano. Nikola 
Gyuzelov, tenor. Elena 
Zemenkova, soprano, 
Roumen Doykov. tenor, 
Stelka Miianova. mezzo, 
Slalka Evstatieva. soprano. 
Lubomir Vklonov. baritone. 
Peter Bakardjiev. bass. 
Avram Andreev, tenor, 

_Vesseia Zotova, mezzo 
1039 Lours Lortle: The pianist 

plays Beethoven (variations plays Beethoven (Variations 
in F. Op 34; Variations and 
Fugue on a Theme from 
Prometheus. Op 35): Uszt 

^•"iwjagd)|r) 
11,05 nandel m Rome: London 

Baroque under Chartes 
Medtem, with Emma Kirk by, 
soprano, performs CoreHi 
(Concerto grosso in 0. Op 6 
No 4); Handel (Concerto 
mosro in F, Op 6 No 9: 
Cantata. Aranda 
abbandonaiai; Scarlatti 

12«&,aNo^C"'l 
1235am Close 

Day with Jamas Whitbourn 
6.55 Weather 7.00 Today, 
with John Humphrys and 
Peter Hobday, ihci 730. 
730, 830, 830 News 
735,838 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Sport on 4 with CHf Morgan 
030 Breakaway: Holiday and 

travel news. Presented by 
Bernard Falk and Nigel 
Coombs 

1030 News: Loose Ends: Ned 
Shernn, with guests 
Jonathan Ross. Arthur 
Smith and Emma Freud (s) 

1130 News: The Week in 
Westminster with Peter 
Jenkins, associate editor of 
The Independent 

1130 From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1230 Money Box with Louise 
Betting and Vincent 
Duggleby 

1235pm Sorry l Haven't A Clue 
(new senes): A special 
Green edition of the 
humorous panel game. With 
Tim Brook e-Taylor. WiPie 
Rush ton. Graeme Garden, 
aarry Cryer^nd Humphrey 

„ „ Lyttelton m the chair (s) 
130 News ' 1 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dvnbteby in Paignton. 
Devon, with panellists 
(""SIBart)ara Amiei; 
John Edmonds, general 

of GMB; Jane 
Grant, director of the 
Nauonad Alhance ot 
Women's Orgamzations; 
and David Mellor, MP. 

* rm 9^06 Minister (rl 
2-00 A”y Aji«weTs? Oi- 

^^Tgtenera- 

JJf8k_s ^Ow£>£,sr?*'iS 

SS5S1K& 
foe run. but from what? 

3^5 Tates ot a Man Called 

Abridged and and produced 
m Uye^ans by Pat 
Mcuaughiin (r) 

•Z+MJ -j 

Kase" 
- •.. 

m 

SS»!S2«t, 

*1!^ 

648kHznatko: l458kHz/206m; 

•Jcoi? 

Ji i> I±5jD 
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SUNDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

n 

nnr .4 

WB 

Eunop 'ii j,r t" 
ttnfai 

CHANNEL4 SATELLITE 

- cf mara^fc^ 

at)c‘JSiniS 
Sarigofj^J 

^mBntan 

Ak>n& the way the programme takes in 
t a psycfatvanalysi who 
|r contrives to connect ait, money and 

power with a child’s potty training. Hie 
iro^; kstword must go to the late Andy 
Warhol, who msmed that money mak¬ 
ing was an art form and to prove it 
painted pictures of dollar bills which are 
being soJdibr yet more money. 

.Benidorm 

Introduces ton 

«*T War's 

■■ &O0pm*W 

IX A:;cc' 

:: iido- 
' 2-50 F.=, Coie; 
»'-:-530’>35: 
= . ' 

: olJLOC 

-■ eja 
B 
L30 2 * 
:rr5esr 

RADIO CHOICE 

Peter Davalle 

• Considering that if s about the Land of 
. Song, Down Year Way (Radio 4, LW, 

5.00pm) is alarmingly short on music. I 
- counted 30 seconds of Adelina Patti and 

45 of Max Boyce, phis a few lorp plucks. 
Never misd, Ins music means'more 
Sian Phillips, and the actress, returning 
to her native heath in the Amman 

bubbles are added m bottled Wds^ 
• water, why canaries are unemployed at a. 

drift mine, and who the tegendaiy rugby 
player is who, as a lad, whizzed through 
the kitchen scoring imaginary tries ... 
Despite its early dot (7.15am), I am 
addicted to Radio 4*s On Your Farm 
with its informative and friendly chats 
round the breakfast table. 

*•00 TV-am begins with Neon and 

Stardust Alvh Stardust with a 
selection of songs and stories 
about clothes 

9410 David Frost on Sunday. The 
guests include David MeUor and the 
Duke of Norfolk. The newspapers 
are reviewed by Ned Sherrin and Eve 
Pollard 

*25 The Disney CfcA presented by 
Andrea Boardman, Gordon ingUs and 
John Ecdeston. 

1045 Link, peter White talks to disabled 
activists about political 
representation. 

11*00 Morning Worship from St Luke’s 
Greek orthodox Church in Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 

12.00 Encounter. The work done by 
chaplains of the Intercontinental 
Church Society who accompany 
older people on Thomson’s lorn 
winter holidays In Spain. 

12*30 My Little Pony. Cartoon 
adventures 1240 Pofice S with 
Shaw Taylor 12419 LWT News 
and weather 

1410 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

1.10 Eyewitness Includes an interview 
with Mike Tyson and a report on the 
High Street crisis caused by the 
down-tum in consumer spending 

*00 McCloud: Ghm My Regrets to 
Broadway. Marshal Sam McCloud 
Investigates an explosion In which 
a fellow officer has been kUtod while 
coveting a duty for him. Was 
McCloud's cowague killed in his 
place? 

34(5 The Match. Tottenham Hotspur v 
Norwich City from White Hart Lane. 
The commentator Is Alan Party. 
Also featured are goals from the 
weekend's other First Division 
matches 

5 35 Butiaoya. 
UB Rescue. Winchman Paul "Chox” 

Barton outlines to ramblers the 
dangers that can await the 
unprepared climber or walker 

*30 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather *35 LWT News and 
weather 

*40 Wgfriway. Sir Harry Secombe 
visits Burrswood, a Christian heating 
centre in Groombridge on the 
Kent/Sussex border 

7.15 Wish Me Luck. General Stuckter 
and Ns men interrogate Sylvfe and 
her mother (Oracle) 

8.15 The Two of lis. Barne decides 
that she and Ashley should go 

fr) 74)6 World olHertoatt 730 Bi 
Office Weekly *00 Tbs Bluffers 
*30 B^DomWe. Episode 13 (r) 
94)0 Dennis 

*00amThe How of Power 74M Fun 
Factory 114M The Hour of Power 124)0 

Sateffite 
Murdoch of Sky Television 
their bathe for the audiences and 
the cost of the satettte "war" 

7.18 The Natural World: La Loirs 

10.18 Flint: Goss Relations (1990) 
starring James Hazekflne. Clare 
Holman and Rosatind March. 
Trevor's mundane Bfe is thrown Into 
turmofl when he meets an 
attractive young woman at Ms 
brother's turaraL Directed by 

1*00 A Week hi Polldea includes a look 
at the imptications of the Cotin 
WaBace affair 

114)0 Fob Goes to HmpMMII-*) 
The Henderson fids 124)0 The 
Wattona 14X) Land of the Qtants 

24N) Open on 4: Jenute. Andrew Davis 
conducts the Glyndeboume Chorus 
and the London Phifhqnnenic 
Chorus fei tNs Giygdeboume Festival 
production of Laos Jan&ek’s 
opera. In Czech with Engfish subtitlss 

4.15 Raoul Dufy - Painter and 
Decorator (r) 

9.15 Magic Lantern *25 News 
530Art of the Western Wort* The 

neo-Oassical revival In 18th-centiay 
France and England 

*004th Dfmeaston fidudes a 
discussion alternative mecScme. 

*30 The Wonder Yews 
730Fragile Earth:South Africa-The 

Wasted Land. How South Africa’s 
apartheid policies are crippteig 
the environment (Oracle) 

*00 The Metis Show. Rupert 
Murdoch ta&s about the future of 
satellite television 

*00 Wanted-Mmjoiy and Oftrer. 

SKY NEWS 

News cm tiie hour. 
54M)am Sky News *30 The Best of 
Target *30 The Unesco Report 730Those 
Were The Days *30 Our world *30 
Planet Earth 10410 The Unesco Report 
114)0 Beyond 20001230pm 48 Hours 
130|*i Those Were The Days230 Planet 
Earth 330 Our World 430 Beyond 2000 
530 Entertainment This Week *30 The 
Unesco Report 730Those Were The 
Days *30 Cops *30 48 Hours 10430 
Planet Earth 114)0 Entertainment This 
Week 12.30am Cops 1.30 Those were the 
Days 230 48 Hours 330 Entertainment 
This week430Those were the Days 

who visited Georgia at the end of 
the 19th century 

1*35 East Metis Wax. Ruby wax goes 
on tourof the Soviet Union 

1*05am Ffcc Pestoojee (1987) 
starring Naseeruddin Stum. The 

11.30 RapMofr). 
SheraokL (Ceefaxi 
> (i). Bids at 1235am (r) 

tummg down the beautiful woman 
who marries Ms friend Instead. 
Directed by Vjjaya Mehta. (Hindi with 
English subtitles). Ends a 12425 

on 
examines two 
of Charles Royal, ft 
ancestors cama to the Island before 
the Normal Conquest, and John 
McDonald, ihe descendant of a 
Wbtah tenant farmer who came to 
New Zealand in the 19th century with 

Hit fritewetlonel Snooker. Further 
coverage of the first day of the 
Benson and Hedges Masters 
tournament from the Wembley 
Conference Centra. 

1240m SMkanL Continuing the 
Indian drama. Episode five and 
Raftakshmi is thrown out alon* 
with her mother and sister, (tn l 
with English subtitles) (r) 

1.25 Weather 

RADI01 

News on the htif-hour from 

RADIO 2 

«jQ0 David A*anft4» Graham 

*45 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather *00 LWT Weather. 

*05 Agatha Christie’s Poirot The 
EHaapptwmuxre of air Davenhein. 
Poirot accepts a wager from 
Inspector Japp to try to solve the 

embanker without leaving 
Whitehaven Mansions. (Oracle) 

1*05 Tarrant on TV. Chris Tarrant 
examines attitudes to speed aid 
iHustrates how the world s funeral 
directors can profit from It 

1*35 The South Bank Show. CMnua 
Achebe gives the sixth annual South 
Bank Show lecture on African 
literature 

11.35 One to OfNLAme Nightingale 
meets CSfr Richard 

124»am Whitbread Round fhaWorid 
Race. An up-date by GaryEvans 

1*35 The m/Chart Show (r) 
135 Pick of the Week introduced by 

SaraHoflamby 
*05 Film: Before Winter Comes (1969) 

starring David Niven, Topoi and Anna 
Karina. A Brtiish major in change i 

Austria after is 
duped by a cunning Russian 
deserter. Directed by J Lee 
Thompson 

44)0 Nascar. stock car racing 
54)0 UN Morning News with Richard 

Bath. Ends at *00 

WORLD SERVICE 

*00m Ray Cokes 1*30 The Big 
Picture 114K) European Top 201230pm 
Club MTV 14)0 Marcel VanthSt *30 
Tanita Tfcaram Interview 54M) MTV Classics 
*00 XPO *30 Kristiane Backer 930 
Eric Clapton Rockumentary 104M Week in 
Rock 1*30 Oub MTV 114)0 Night 
Videos 

1230am Argentinian Football *18 US 
Pro Ski Tour *45 Basketball *15 Spanish 
Soccer 64)0 ice Speedway 74N) Pro 
Bowlers Tour *15 Spanish Soccer 104)0 
1990Indoor Supercross f 1.30 US Pro 
Sid Tour 124)0 Argentttan Football 145 
Basketball 3.15 PowBrsports *15 
Spanish Soccer 84)0 Ice Hockey *00 
Basketball *20 Boxing 114K) Ice 
Hockey 

• Full Information on satellite TV 
programmes is avatiabie in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

RADIO 3 

V CLOSING DOWN 111 CLOSING DOWN IMI CLOSING li 

.o/o 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
935am Shtepteg Forecast 530 

News Briefing; Weather 
*10 Prelude with Marjorie 
Loflhouse(s) *30 News; 
Morning Has Broken, with 
Jack Hywet-Oavtes (s) 535 
Weather 74)0 News 7.10 
Sunday Paws 

7.15 On Your Fame Claire Powefl 
visits Dean Ctty Farm, near 
London (see Choice) (r) 
740 Sunday, with One 
Jacobs and Andrew Green, 
ted 745 weather *00 
News *10 Sunday Papers 
*50 The Week’s Good 
Cause: Appeal on behalf of 
the Parkinson’s Disease 
Society *55 Weather 

*00 News 
*10 Sunday Papers 
*15 Letter Rom America by 

Afisteir Cooke (r) 
*30 Morning Service from St 

Mary's church, Meimount, 
Strahane(s) 

1*15 The Archers omnibus 
etf&on 

11.15 News Stand with Andrew 

540 Lines of Comnugifcatton: In 
the first of six programmes, 
Patrick Hannan examines 

Forecast 549 Weather 
*00 News 
*15 Feedback: Chris Dunktoy 

airs listeners’ and vtawerar 
comments on BBC 

*30 ^^oTttl^Matter^wlySs 
of key issues from around 
Britate. With John Thirtwea 

730 Cars Whiskers: Presented 
by Andy Crenels) 

730 Bookshelf: Nigel Rxde teBcs 
to Dr Roger vagoe, author 
of Private Life m the tsth 
Century, Ns new selection 
ol the Paston Letters (ri 

530 The SittefOrd Mystery: the 
Second Seance. Five-part 
dramatization of Agatha 
Christie's naval (final pari) 

*30 ^tie^econd Victory; Proflta 
of Captain Kamabahadu’ 
Gurung who returned home 

3° 
.00 

gO 

*635Music 

'T Ifeia HanoTi 

C <45 

v 

1130 Pick of the WSdr with 
Margaret Howard (s) (r) 

12.15pm Desert island Discs: Sue 
Lawley with actress Sarah 
Mies Is) 1235 Weather 

130 The World This weekend 
with Nick Clarke 135 
Shipping Forecast 

*00 Gardeners' Question Tune: 
' Listeners’ gardening 

problems are answered by 
Dr Stefan Suczadd. Fred 
Oownham and Daphne 
Ledward. Witit Clay Jones te 
(he chair 

230Classic Serial: That Hideous 
Strength, by CS. Lewis. 
Four-part dramatization by 
Stephen Maflatratt (1) (a) (r) 

330 Bookstacks, Haversacks 
andSensfcteShoesrA 
Portrait of the London 
Library. June Knox-Mawer 
explores Britain's most 
distinguished private fibrary 

430Sire; With Great Pleasure: 
Miss Kington presents Ms 
favourite Irterary extracts, 
wtti Sheila Staafel and 
Kamr Shale (s)(r) 

447 FragtePara&a Andrew 
Mtchel continues his 
exploration of the Pacific, 
examining the daBcate 
balance of nature 
natetateed on Its islands fr) 

54)0 ftews; Down Your Way: 
returns to Iwr 

tiOnefwr 

service in ttie 2nd Gwkha 
Rifles. His selection to the 
Gurkha regfrnent of the 

' British Army Is seen as the 
second and ultimate victory, 
the first toeing survival to 
adulthood. Presented by 
Michael Goffie 

530 News; Enquire Within with 

FOX JACKETS AND MUSQUASH JACKETS (section) 

FUR UNED RAINCOATS 

■SHOWROOM 
PRICE 

£195 

£295 

II 
SALE 
>RICE. 

0.15 The Natural History 
Programme: Presented by 
Jessica Holm and Fergus 
Keeling. With Michael Scott 
in California (0*99 
Weather 

1030PIHars of Sodefy: Part 5: 
Lincoln’s Inn. Jute 
Neubemer examines tin 
Inn's rote and finds out how 
changes in the legal world 
are being reacted to by ns 
barristers and Judges (r) 

1130 In Committee presented by 
JohnTumbafl 

1130 Seeds erf Faith: Refigious 
Thought te Conteciffloraiy 
Fiction. WWred McGreaJ 
looks at person^ power and 
how it was used in Muriel 
Spark's Tha Prime ot Mbs 
jean BmOo is) 

1145 Before the Endng of the 

RACCOON JACKETS % length £395 £99 

MINK JACKETS various colours £495 £129 

SILVER FOX JACKETS (section) £595 £149 

FULLLENGTH MINK COATS (section) £795 £249 

FULL LENGTH STRANDED BLUE FOX COATS £995 £395 

FULLY STRANDED CANADIAN RACCOON COATS £1,995 £595 

FULLY STRANDED DESIGNER MINK COATS (D buff pastel dark) £2,995 £795 

FULLY STRANDED DESIGNER SILVER FOX COATS (2 onlyi £3,995 £995 

ry*f-4. 

1230-1230am News, ted 1*20 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

135-230p« 
*00*0000 
Community Ml 
to Listen 530Get by in Russian 

0 
X 

K{ 
\ COMPANY 

ESTABLISHED 

h 
-VrV. 

SiunwSornte 

‘-V * I 

VAT REFUNDABLE ONEXPORT 

ALSO AVAILABLE SUPERB DESIGNER 

>.. THE CVRIL KAYE SUPERSTORE LEATHER AND SHEEPSKIN RANGE 
BOPlCCApiLLY ■ LONDON Wt • TEL - Ol-<95 »59 SHOWROOM 137-149 GOSWELi ROADECl 

GREEN PARK TUBE - OPEN WEEK DAYS 030*600 ‘SALE ONLY Kt PICCADILLY* 

55
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Flood alert as rising rivers 
Scotland 
battered 
by more 

high winds 
By Ratb Gfedhfll 
and Craig Sebm 

Storm-force winds battered 
Scotland again yesterday, 
bringing down trees, damag¬ 
ing sea walls and causing snow 
dims. _ 

One Scottish electricity 
worker dkd after he was 
drafted in to help with emer¬ 
gency repairs in Wiltshire. 

Exceptionally high tides af¬ 
fected coastal routes and some 
roads woe dosed because of 
drifting snow and &Ben frees. 

Streets were flooded and 
dosed in Dundee and Glas¬ 
gow after scaffolding and 
planks were blown down and 
part of the sea wall collapsed 
on the GydecoasL 

Snow ploughs were out at 
first light in parts of Northern 
Ireland to open roads blocked 
by snowdrifts. 

The electricity worker from 
Scotland who died in Wilt¬ 
shire was knocked down and 
killed by a van while repairing 
power cables at Lbnghedge, 
near Warminster. His name 
was not disclosed. 

In Worcestershire, the Sev¬ 
ern rose to its highest level for 
22 years, 14 feet above nor¬ 
mal, flooding riverside homes, 
shops and public booses. 

Tlie National Rivera Au¬ 
thority said the river levels at 
Worcester were about the 
thirteenth highest in 130 
years. 

At Gloucester the floods 
were among the worst five 
since records began and the 
highest since 1965. 

Dozens of riverside homes 
throughout the region re¬ 
mained under several feet of 
water and many roads were ! 
impassable. ____ * 

Several parts ofTewkesbory 
were also under water yes- i 
tenday and in nearby Chaccley j 
homes were evacuated as lev¬ 
els rose. 

Upton on Severn, north of 1 
Tewkesbury, remained virtu- < 
ally cutoff 

A flood alert was issued for i 
the first tinw cm the River i 
Avon at Evesham and there i 
were also alerts on die Avon, 1 
Learn and Stour in Warwick- ] 
shire 

River levels were reported i 
to be felling slowly further i 
north at Shrewsbury, | 
Inonbridge, Bridgnorth and ' 
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Stormy weather: Villagers in Tiriey, Gloncestorhire, find themselves isolated by the rising waters and, below, a fallen tree menaces a block of flats in Glasgow. 

Bewdky, where they had been 
at their highest for many 
years. 

Thousands of acres of firm- 
land in Somerset were 
underwater. 

In Nottingham, a 19th cen¬ 
tury listed building which was 
to have housed the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport's driving 
examination section, col¬ 
lapsed in the high winds. 

The Government had re¬ 
fused an application to demol¬ 
ish the building. 

Bad weather again halted 
attempts to reach the wreck of 
a ship thought to be the Flag 
Theofino which sank off the 
south coast near Hayting Is¬ 
land, Hampshire with the loss 
of 19 lives four days ago- 

An elderly woman with 
multiple sclerosis was one of 
several people whose homes 
were flooded when the river 
En borne burst its banks near 
Newbury, Berkshire 

Some residents who had 
recently been reconnected to 
electricity supplies after flic 
gales last week were again left 
without power by the fresh 

storms in Berkshire, Wiltshire & 
and Hampshire. 

An inquest in Berkshire was 
told that a Weald War Two 
veteran, Mr Harry Backfend, 
aged 69, who hanged himself 
after his electricity supply 
failed for the second time, was 
depressed by the power cuts. 

Despite the storms, at least 
one water company is still 
warning of serious water 
shortages thin year. 

Lee Valley Water, which 
supplies homes in Hertford¬ 
shire, Bedfordshire, Essex and 
north London warned con¬ 
sumers to use water wisely 
now or face hosepipe and 
sprinkfisr bans in the summer. 

Winds everywhere win be 
strong again in foe eariy boms 
today, with severe gates, hail, 
snow and sleet over north¬ 
west Scotland and Northern 
briand. Western and southern 
coasts in Engfamd and Wales 
will be windy with ram and 
hail- 

The north of England .and 
Scotland trill remain wet and 
windy, with temperatures fell¬ 
ing mi Monday. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18 WORD-WATCHING 
' A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is coned? 

By Philip Howard 

KANZU 
a. A Chinese water jqg 
b. A long white robe 
c. A gambling game 

AFFLUENZA 
a. Morbid excess of wealth 
h. African On 
c. The Venetian miasma 

Diplomatic Editor 

Britain and the Soviet Union 
announced yesterday that 
they had settled their dif¬ 
ferences over the number of 

1 diplomats and businessmen 
which each country is allowed 
to keep in the other's capital. 

The agreement laid to rest 
the Last traces of bitterness left 
over from Britain's decision 
last May to expel 11 Soviet 
diplomats and journalists. 

Moscow, stung by what it 
saw as an insult, in that the 
move came only a month after 
a visit to Britain by President 
Gorbachov, hit bade by expel¬ 
ling a similar number of 
British diplomats and journal¬ 
ists. At the same time it set a 
limit of 205 on the total staff 
of the British embassy in 
Moscow together with British 
businessmen and journalists 
there. 

It said it was a reciprocal 
move, in that Britain bad long 
imposed an identical limit on # 
officially-accredited Soviet 
dtizens working in London. 

Moscow had not previously 
reacted to the British limit 
because Britain had fir fewer 
than 205 comparable people 
working in Moscow. 

Had the Soviet limit been 
applied in a way directly 
comparable with the British 
limit, 'it would not have 
caused any anxiety to the 
Foreign Office. But Moscow 
made it much tougher by 
saying that Soviet employees 
of the British embassy would 
be included in the figure. 

This would have forced 
, Britain to chose between 
dismissing most of its Soviet 
staff or reducing the numbers ■ 
of diplomats, businessman 
and journalists. 

Under the deal announced 4 
yesterday, the limit of 205 
remains, but covers only dip¬ 
lomats and businessmen. 
Soviet staff of die British 
embassy and British journal¬ 
ists in Moscow are excluded. 

The two sides agreed to try 
to work towards a situation 
where no limits on either side 
would be necessary. Occa¬ 
sional meetings will be held to 
review the agreement. 

Whitehall sources said they 
were pleased with the deal, 
which showed the excellent 
state of Anglo-Soviet 
relations. 
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ACROSS 
1 Traitor in Paris who mixed 

drink (8). 
9 Proposal to have bowling square 

by river 18). 
10 Visionary lost catalogues? What 

a notion! (4). 
11 Coaches find bread immediately 

available outside gym entrance 
(7-5). 

13 Degree Sir Walter detailed in 
The Tahsmarfl (6). 

14 It's a blunder in. eg, an elder's 
dissertation (Sk 

15 Another course for supporters 
17). 

16 Contact America about one's 
leader being insensitive (7). 

20 Means of evading arrows fired 
from here? (8). 

22 Old reformer abandoned church 
to become painter (6). 

23 Notes owl. perhaps? He hits it 
with ease (12). 

25 The mem sahib is carving a bit of 
the bird (4). 

26 Taste he developed, beginning 
to esteem works of an {8). 

27 Functions about which small 
numbers appear to show curios¬ 
ity (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,207 

cnnnn 00001100 
nonsnnnn 
nnnmnnmnra nnnnn 
□ 0 0 011000 
000000 00000000 
n o n n a 
HCI0IS00 0000530130 

a n □ q n0 
□000001111 000000 
□ n a 0 n 
□0000000 0000nn 
o an on son 
nonno nooonnnoa 
□ □ d 0 0 0 0 a 

000000000000 

DOWN 
2 Continental articles on leg¬ 

endary period are in a minority 
<W). 

3 Farmer’s quota fixed before fall 
(5-7). 

4 Fashionable apartment embit¬ 
tered extremists blew up (8). 

5 A big man distributing oil in his 
own city (7). 

6 Black bird once used in bunting 
hares? (6). 

7 Woman without posh name, 
though of stately beauty (4). 

8 SelRnduIgem inclination, not 
only of the feeble (8). 

12 National trait not beginning, 
perhaps, to be dictatorial^). 

15 Retailer of drinks in southern 
isle (8). 

17 Article is able so to identify a 
plant (8). 

18 Where politicians may be kicked 
— but that’s just a story (8). 

19 Indicate ring held by girl and 
boy (7). 

21 An uncommunicative person in 
Pistol's world <6). 

24 A mistake, many having left for 
the recess (4)._ 

Concise Crossword, page 46 

Solution to Puzzle No 18^02 
000000000 000001 
0000000 n[ 
00001100 [3000000 
0 o n n 0 ~ 
nnnnn 00000001 

0 0 n 0 • 0_a 
HO0 000000000001 
n n 0 00 
00000000000 
0 n n o m 
000000000 001 
0 0 O 0 O' 
nnannsn 000000631 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
nnnnn 000000001 

CUCACCpD A prize of a distinctive Skeaffer “Targa Regency 
On LAi n_n# Stripe fountain pen with a solid 14-carat gold 
inlaid nib will be given for the Jim five correct solutions opened next Thursday. 
Entries should be addressed to; The Times. Saturday Crossword Competition, 
PO Box 086. Virginia Street. London El ODD. The winners and solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address-—--—---.-- 

a. The wild radish 
b. A sandwich at work 
c. A career tuck in dress-making 
MAUD 
a. Frustrated tore 
b. A shepherd's plaid 
c. A hinged chisel 

Answers on page 14 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
3*al 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London-701 
KentSurrey.Sussex..702 
Dorset.Haras AIOW__703 
Devon & Cornwall..704 
Wi Its. Gtoucs Avon .Soms..705 
Berks.Bucks.Ox On- 706 
Beds. Hens «■ Essex-707 
NorfbflCSultofli.Cambs..708 
west Mid & SW» Glam & Gwent 709 
Stoops, Her elds & Worcs_7i0 
Central Midlands__711 
East Midlands____..712 
Lines & Humberside..713 
OyfedS Powys- 714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd___715 
NW England- 7t6 
was Yorks a Dales..717 
NE England-718 
Cumbria & Lake District_719 
S W Scotland..  720 
W Central Scotland...721 
Edin S Fite/Lottuan a Borders ..722 
E Centra) Scotland..723 
Grampian a E Highlands.—..724 
N w Scotland.__72S 
Caithness,Orkney a Shetland .726 
N Ireland.   727 
Weathercaa is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p lor 
12 seconds (off peak). 

C AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London A SE traffic, raedwortui 
C. London (vntton N S S Circs. 1.731 , 
M-wsys^oadS M4-M1.  732 
M-ways/roads M1-Dartfora T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Danfort T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4..735 
M25 London OrtnUJ only_736 

Nettoni traffic and roadworks 
National motorways___737 
We« Country____ ,73a 
Waws......— 739 
MitSands___ 740 
East Anglia-741 
Norih-wast England...^742 
North-east England__743 
Seouand..    744 

Nonham Ireland..._.^.74S 
aa Roaowateh is charged at 5p tor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) Sp 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

The winners of last Saturday’s 
competition are: D Ball. Luton 
Road. Dunstable. Bedfordshire; D 
Poulter, Charter Drive. Sunderland; 

^Most of England and 
Wales will be cloudy with 

outbreaks of rain, which may fall as sleet or snow on higher 
ground in central and northern parts. Clearer weather with 
showers will spread from the West in the afternoon. Scotland 
and Northern Ireland will have a showery day, especially in 
die North and West, with snow on the hills. Outlook: windy 

C ABROAD ) ( AROUND BRITAIN ] 

UtDOAYi l-thundor d-drkzta: fO*»fog; s- 
at-ateot sn-snew; <-faln c-doud; r-r si-stoat sn-soow; f 

C F 
AUcdo 15 59 c 
Akrodrl 17 63 s 
Aln’chta 16 61 f 
Alptara 17 63 s 
Amsfdro 8 46 s 
Mtm II 52 C 
Bahrain 20 68 a 
Bartrada* 26 79 c 
BoratlM 15 59 S 
Piarada 13 55 a 
BaAn 9 48 f 
Banmads* 21 70 r 
Btanttt 12 54 c 
Bonkrtc 13 55 I 
BrusMla 8 46 I 
Bodopai 5 41 c 
BAkw' 32 90 s 
Cairo 17 63 t 
Capa Tn 25 77 c 
CManca 16 61 s 
CMcago" 7 45 1 
Cti'ctuach 21 70 S 
Cotogna 11 52 f 
C*phSgn 5 41 r 
Corfu 19 OS s 
DuMn •> 39 c 
DahrpwA IS 59 s 
Faro 16 61 e 

Majorca 
Malaga 
Malta 
Mckrtna 
MarfcoC* 
Mtanr 

Bonkrti 
Bnmala 

Floranca 11 52 c 
Frankfurt 10 50 r 
Fonctial 17 63 c 
Oww 9 48 c 
Gibraltar 17 63 5 
HaMnki 2 36 fg 
Hong K 15 59 c 
fmtabrek 5 41 c 
latanM 6 43 f 
Uoddah 26 77 1 
JoTwig* 26 79 f 
Karachi 23 73 S 
L Palmu 19 66 c 
LaTquwi 10 50 1 
Lisbon 15 59 f 
Locarno 6 43 r 
LAngals* U 57 s 
Luanbg 7 45 c 

Hong K 
fnnabndi 
Istanbul 

LPakoaa 
LoTquaa 
Lisbon 
Locarno 

7 45 c Waahtnn* 
20 68 9 Wornton 
10 50 c Zurich 

Thursday's 
figures ore latest avauabio 

Prague 

Rhodes 
Rio do 4 
Riyadh 
Rome 
SeUdaurg 
S Prince* 
Santiago* 
S Paulo- 
Seoul 
StotfOor 
SCktHUni 
Strasb'rg 
Sydnay 
Tanglor 
Tel Aviv 
Tonatoe 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunia 
Valencia 
Vanc'W 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wash ton* 
War mm 
Zurich 

C F 
17 63 8 
17 63 3 
17 63 I 
19 66 c 
16 64 f 
27 B1 I 
8 48 r 
2 36 c 

-t 30 c 
3 37 c 

17 63 I 
18 64 s 
It 52 & 
14 57 c 

6 43 r 
10 50 I 
-1 30 5 

27 61 s 
5 41 c 
2 36 t 

18 61 9 
28 62 s 
23 73 s 
16 61 1 

9 48 I 
11 52 0 
31 86 5 
29 B4 c 
0 32 I 

31 88 I 
5 41 c 
9 46 c 

20 68 r 
16 61 I 
15 59 s 
IB 64 c 

4 39 3 
5 41 r 

14 57 r 
16 61 s 

1 34 c 
B 46 Fg 
7 45 s 
5 41 c 

13 55 1 
25 77 5 

7 45 r 

Scarhora 4.3 
Kuna^ntoo 4.5 
Cramer A3 
Lowestoft 4.7 
Southend 3.5 
Margate 
Huntings 42 
EeaUraumo 3.6 
Brighton 4 2 
LMehmpai 3.6 
Bognor R A2 
Sautmee 2.0 
Bownenrth 1.B 
Pome 10 
Swanage 2.0 
Weymouth 06 
Tetgnmauth 02 
Torquay 
FabmMti 
soar isles 
Jersey 2.9 
Ouarmey 18 
MmehwM! 07 
S pool Airpt 2.0 
Moracambe 1 9 
Dougin 2 0 
ftopinrts 3.3 
Bturn Alrpt 2 6 
Bristol (Chi) 2 0 
Leeds 34 
London 23 
Manchester 2.5 
N'cd-n-Tyne 3 4 
Anglesey 0 3 
CardM (Ctrl) 0.8 
Co+wyn Bay I Q 
Aberdeen 5 0 
Ammora 4.5 
Edinburgh 39 
Glasgow 3.8 
Kinteaa ->9 
Prestwick 3 b 
Sfamaway 
Tkse 0.4 
Bellas] 1 1 
These are Thursday's 

.24 8 
Hguros 

F 
43 sunny 
48 bnght 
48 sunny 
48 sunny 
48 shower 
50 ram 
50 bright 
50 bright 
48 rain 
50 ran 
48 ran 
SO ran 
50 rain 
50 ram 
50 ran 
50 ram 
50 ram 
50 ram 
52 nates 
52 gate 
52 ram 
50 nun 
4B thundr 
45 ram 
45 shower 
45 ram 
45 ram 
46 ram 
48 ram 
45 ram 
50 ram 
45 rain 
45 cloudy 
4B ram 
46 rain 
45 shower 
45 sunny 
41 sunny 
45 ram 
46 ram 
45 shower 
46 ram 
45 dourly 
45 nafl 
46 rain 

Bvg 

Information supplied by Met Office 

A UNDER I 
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C HIGHEST & LOWEST ) 
Thursday: Highest day temp: Falmouth. 
Contwafl. Isles Of Sdfly. lie (S j' l: lowest day 
max: Buxton. DerOysfxre. and Avtomore. 
Highland. OSC (41F); Aghast ramfaH: Torquay. 
Exmee. Devon, and Thrtngnn, Somerset 
0 83 m; highest sunshna: Abwdeen, 50 hr. 

CLONDON) 

Thundar Temp: max 6 am lo B pm. IOC (50F) 
: mm 8 pm to 6 am, 07C (45F). Murredlty 6 pm. 
BO par cant Ran: 24hr 10 8 pm. 025 m. Sin: 
24 nr to 6 pm. 23 hr. Bor. mean soa level. 6 
pm, 992.3 manors. (s>ng. 
1JW0mMbers-29^3m. 

UGHT1NG-UP TIME 

TOOAY 
London 4.53 pm to 7 35 nm 
Bristol 5.03 pm to 7 44 nm 
Edinburgh 4 50 pm to 8 02 am 
Mmcrmw * 55 pm la 7 50 am 
Penzance 5.19 pm 10 7 52 um 

( GLASGOW ) 
Thursday: Temp- max 8 am to6pm. 08C (46F); 
mm G pm to 6 am. 04C (33F) Rati: 24fir » 6 
pm. 03) In. Sun. 24 hr to 6 pm, 38 hr. 

( MANCHESTER 
Thursday: Tomp- me* 6 am 10 6 pm, 07C (4 
m«n Gpmiob am, 03C 137R. Rate' 24hr 

/ free \ 
c atalogueN 

exclusively for Pr'customer 

ive-foot-two or less? 
! today for the Richer 
2" Fashion catalogue 

und see the latest in 
ler Figure styles. Not 
ashion with the hems 
ed up, but styles with 
oulder width's, sleeve, 
tody and skirt lengths 

proportioned and 
tailored to fit 

the petite frame 
in sizes 8 to 22. 

& 

n 6 pm 10 
ii, 0.008 Mi Sun 24 nr to 6 pm, 28 hr. 

HIGH TIDES 
TODAY 
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Free Catalogue & 
Special Offers Out Now 

M' r-V, ,U.. ItOII- n . 

1R0-SCT 

Af J Clifford. Bafford App., Charlton 
Kings, Cheltenham. Gloucester: _V 
Younger. Roll Road. Abergavenny. 
Gwent; H J W Whitdey. Bayneh- 
Cottage. Loehdon. Isle of Mull. 
Argyt. 

TOD4V SunaeiK TOMORROW Sun mac Sunsets. 
7.36 am 44»3 pm 7 3t> am 4 Sipni 

1 1 MaonEOS: Moeri rews: H U fjoon ;ui;; Maori nv*S: 
BO 208am 10 12 am >.jiA S3 •J 33 uhi 10 43 iifli 

Fufl Moon February 9 Full Moon February 9 
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( THE POUND 2 
US dollar 

iic?Sn« 1.6815 (-0.0030) 
^W German mark 

2.8342 (+0.0022) 

Exchange index 

(STOCK MARKET* 
FTOTShare 

^EtlSSf. 1866.4 (+0.4) 

:^.hb3tbS l=T-SE100 SSSf 23551 <+9J) 
* “5c USM (Datastream) 

n/a 

Market report, page 20 

1:0 ^ --- 
'Reserves 

|§8L rise£47m 
Britain’s gold and currency 

: -M 50! iw reserves rose by an underlying 
T ‘v Spjpi^ 580 million (£47.5 million) 
i.Tiuj ^ ; last month — well below the 

5338 million rise in December 
" Voscov ■ and less than the City had 
■“ &■.> l expected. January last year 

£ saw a $330 million rise. 
;!r v,v-r V 4 The Treasury’s underlying 

*i>v * figure, which excludes official 
in-. 55 ; repayments and new borrow- 

« ing, indicates the level of Bank 
England intervention on 

J*3fc . the foreign exchange markets. 
~'r With the pound supported 

.1 '.T^r7, v by Britain’s high interest rates, 
*" “s? intervention has become un- 

■.i-t ^ necessary. A more relaxed 
/ _ C * attitude towards sterling since 
. ~ •» y *• Mr John Major became Chan- 
"-r I cellor has also reduced moves 

* to support it against short- 
- term fluctuations. 

'■XT:0 Mainmet deal 
r.:ISS, a Danish cleaning con- 

tractor, has made a £630,000 
agreed bid for Mainmet, a 

i-.J- ■ supplier of heat meters for 
./.r- council housing. It offers 1 Op a 

share, a sixth of the price 
- before suspension last month. 

STOCK MARKETS , 
New York: 

V: Dow Jones 2B1Z16 (+2550* 
Tokyo; 
Nikkei Average 37650.15(+443.73) 

' - -i Itong Kong: 
->-i Hang Sang-Z73&55 (-169)^ 

Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency -_- 11&6 (+1.1) 
Sydney. AO_ 16695 (-1-6). 

_____ Frankfurt DAX _ 1910.67 (+S2-59) 
_" : Brussels; 

7 General__ 623752 (+11.06) 
-I_ Pane: CAC_521.33(+05) 
— Zurich: SKA Gen_613-6 (+7.1) 
j~ ‘ ‘ 1 London: 

FT.—A AH-Share _—- n/a 
w- 5 FT.- "500”___nla 

• FT. Gold Mines-362.0 (+12.7) 
i’Ajfc FT. Fixed interest— 91.03 (-0.05) 

3 FT. Govt Secs-- 81.51 (-0.15) 

SA gold shares soar on prospect of reforms 
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By Colin Campbell 

South African gold shares swept 
ahead yesterday is London and 
Johannesburg on immediate re* 
action to proposed South African 
political reform. Driefontein rose 
by 73p to £10.36, Freegold by 90p 
to £10.69, and Vaal Reds from £74 
to £79'/z. The London gold price 
and South African rand akn rose. 

Companies which would benefit 
from a less hostile international 
attitude towards South Africa also 
rose, with Lonrho — holding a 
direct investment in SA through 
Western Platinum, and with a host 
of investments in neighbouring 

blade Africa — up by 9p at 286p. 
However, analysts were last 

night generally advising “caution” 
in the wake of the initial invest¬ 
ment response to the intended 
release of Mr Nelson Mandela and 
other apartheid reforms — wanting 
that there is some way to go before 
political hopes are realized. 

The commercial and financial 
rand rose against the dollar, and 
London gold initially touched $419 
for a $3 overnight rise. It later 
traded at $417.9S an ounce. 

There was guarded approval 
from various companies, including 
Mr Julian Ogilvie Thompson, 
chairman of De Beers, whose 

shares rose by 40p to £11.64, and 
Mr Gavin Relly, chairman of 
Anglo American Corporation. 

Both companies in the Oppen- 
beimer stable have extensive di¬ 
amond, gold and industrial in* 
terests in South Africa and easier 
access to international markets 
would greatly assist business. 

Mr Ogilvie Thompson said “We 
should be on the threshold ofa new . 
and exciting era,” and Mr Relly 
said: “These moves open the door 
to an exciting and constructive 
period in South Africa’s history.” 

However, analysis noted that 
during the 1980s the pace of 
disinvestment from South Africa 

had rapidly quickened, and that 
British and other foreign com¬ 
panies with a presence were now a 
mere handful. 

Few are likely to make a rapid 
return until President De Klerk's 
reforms and measures have turned 
into reality, and until the African 
National Congress defines its 
hopes. 

The recent statement from Mr 
Mandela which hinted at 
“nationalization” of parts of the 
South African mining industry has 
left a number of potential investors 
concerned. 

Analysts, who said Mr De 
Klerk’s honeymoon was over, also 

noted that it would take time 
before corporate bodies and gov- 

- ernments reversed their anti-South 
African investment stance. 

International political reaction 
was mixed. Net new investment in 
South Africa has been blocked by 
most countries for a number of 
years, and even among those who 
still trade with Sooth Africa there 
remain “no-go” areas — notably 
investments associated with de¬ 
fence and computer equipment. 

Britain is expected to seek 
international support for the re¬ 
moval of some of the sanctions. 
The Foreign Office believes “it 
would be right to consider lifting 

some measures to encourage South 
Africa to continue further reform.” 
The European Community was 
guarded in its comments, while Mr 
Neil Kinnock, the Labour leader, 
said sanctions must stay until Mr 
De Klerk firms up Ids reform 
proposals. 

The sanctions squeeze of the 
1980s led to various measures to 
protect the South African currency 
and its reserves, although lire 
pressure taught South African in¬ 
dustry and commerce to adjust. 
Despite international isolation and 
investment hostility, the availabil¬ 
ity of oil was rarely a serious 
problem. 

EC securities jouANH^^rr _ _ 
f M Raleigh 

plans could 
hit UK firms 

By Graham Seaxjeant, Financial Editor 

The Government fears 
that international securi¬ 
ties trading could be 
driven to Zurich and 

require firms to hold capital 
related to the likely risks in the 
market.” 

Under the proposals, the 
other centres outside the Government believes the con- 
European Community. ceutration on basic capital re¬ 

quirements, with relatively 
This could be the result of SSTaS« to ttatti 

toug “ew regulations pro- ^sks and positions taken by 
posed by Brussels, which 
would discriminate against 
securities companies other 
than those owned by banks 
and other big institutions. 

The capital adequacy pro¬ 
posals are part of a drive to 
establish an EC-wide invest¬ 
ment services directive as 
soon as possible so that com¬ 
panies ■ authorized -in' any 
Community country can -op¬ 
erate throughout the EC' 

The ^dnectrve strongly 
favoured by^ Britain and .the' 

Jri&'RQpfri*c, wbich has the * 
.chairmanship qF foe Council 

firms, would Jam many 
smaller London brokers and 
investment companies. 

The Securities Association 
believes the proposals are 
more appropriate to banks 
and deposit-taking institu¬ 
tions. They would discrimi¬ 
nate against independent Bri¬ 
tish. companies as well as 
groups from -America and Ja¬ 
pan, where banking and in¬ 
vestment business have tradit¬ 
ionally been legally separated. 

Ait the rules would favour 
German universal hanks, as 
well as British banking conglo- 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

xtf -Monsters, and may bring merates, where basic capital 
.discussion forward Jto the next requirements for securities 

. council, meeting. But there are , trading are no problem, 
fearethat the capital adequacy By forcing smaller brokers, 
proposals could go through, which depend on high returns 
with foe directive ina form on working capital, out ofbus- 
which restricts potential com- iness, the proposals could re¬ 
petition and takes an uaso^ duce ™uing competition as 
phisticated approach to risk. well as restricting entry. It has 

Mr John Redwood, the been estimated that 60 mem- 
Corporate Affairs Minister, ber firms of the London Stock 
said: “Zurich will rub its Exchange could be threatened 
hands with glee at the folly of by the minimum capital 
the EC if it does not get its requirements. 
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regulations on financial ser¬ 
vices right. 

Mr Redwood said he 
thought some continental 

“Discussions in Bnissds, to _ countries had been looking at 
prepare a proposal for foe the issue through banking eyes 
Council of Ministers, reveal 
that foe capital adequacy 
directive could deal a savage 
blow to financial services 
businesses in the EC. We must 
make sure that final proposals 

and could, as a result, damage 
London and continental fi¬ 
nancial centres. 

“There is no economic law 
which states that the EC will 
always maintain a major 

finanriat services industry. 
Modern technology allows 
people to shift businesses 
around the world rapidly. 

“In negotiating directives to 
regulate capital requirements 
and the overall regime for fi¬ 
nancial services, all EC coun¬ 
tries should remember that if 
we get it wrong, London, 
Frankfurt and Pans will suf¬ 
fer, and Zurich, New York 
and offshore centres will 
gain,” fae added. 

Mr Redwood is responding 
to City concerns expressed by 
Mr Stanislas Yassukovich, 
chairman of TSA, in a letter to 
members and in commun¬ 
ications to the Department. 

Some progress had been 
made in talks over the past few 
weeks, Mr Redwood said. But 
the European Commission 
made dear after the talk* that 
it wanted to avoid any drastkf 
changes which might hold up 
progress of the directive. 

TSA is anxious that the 
London approach, where reg¬ 
ulators monitor securities 
firms’exposure to risk and fa¬ 
vour hedging positions to 
modify risk, should be preser¬ 
ved. It argues that this offers 
better protection from default 
and enhances competition by 
allowing more efficient use of 
capital. But under the British 
system, firms taking Targe 
risks could require higher cap¬ 
ital than under EC proposals. 

TSA wants risk manage¬ 
ment and monitoring to be an 
intrinsic part of the rules and 
suggests that capital require¬ 
ments, apart from being oner¬ 
ous, could offer inferior 
protection if firms took big 
speculative stock positions. 
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Pavement Patrol: Victor Maes of the Seattle mountain-bike squad astride his Technium Chill 

Raleigh 
back on 
the beat 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

RaJeigh Industries, the Not¬ 
tingham bicycle maker which 
was a big supplier to British 
police forces in the days when 
the local bobby puffed around 
on two wheels, is now selling 
mountain bikes for police work 
in Britain- They are already 
appearing in the Midlands 
and Yorkshire. 

It all started when the 
Seattle police force, in the 
North-west of foe United 
States, had foe idea of equip¬ 
ping a squad of eight officers 
with 21-gear moon tain bikes 
made in Raleigh's US factory. 

The Seattle squad, on their 
Raleigh Techmmn Chills, 
have proved a big success in 
itimioriwg tin* drugs trade. 
They have been able to arrest 
many more drug-pushers in 
foe seedier parts of foe city by 
phasing than np alleyways 
where police cars would have 
had do chance of entry. 

Officer Pete Rouen ex¬ 
plained: “We ride through 
potholes, mud and dirt; np 
curbs, over rocks and down 
stairways. 

“A 10-speed wouldn’t last a 
half hour out there. You need 
to get off the bike fast: you 
lock np foe bade wheel, go into 
a power slide, swing a leg over 
foe main tube, dump the bike 
and hit the ground running. 
We haven't lost a suspect yet 
— or a bike.” 

Raleigh, since 1987 owned 
by the Derby International 
consortium, has had an 
increasing number of inquiries 
from police forces in Britain. 
So far police on Raleigh 
Magnums — which have 15 
speeds—are to be found in the 
West Midlands and in York. 

Superintendent Chris Hud¬ 
son of York police said: “We 
are finding them a lot better 
than foe traditional bobbies' 
bike. They are tougher, more 
comfortable and easier to use.” 
The ability to cross open land 
has proved another pins. 
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Receiver appointed at Zodiac 
By Melinda Wittstock 
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A receiver has been appointed 
at Zodiac Toys, the toyshop 
chain. The company, which 
was sold by Ward White 
Group to the private Celebrity 
Group Holdings for £7.5 mil¬ 
lion in April 1988, has been 
losing money heavily and is 
feared to have debts signifi¬ 
cantly higher than the £13.5 
million reported at its January 
1989 year-end. 

Price Waterhouse, the acc¬ 
ountant, was -appointed on 
Thursday at the instigation of 
Barclays' Bank, which ar¬ 
ranged the finance for Celeb¬ 
rity’s highly-leveraged pur¬ 
chase of Zodiac: from Ward 
White, foe auto parts and DIY 
retailer acquired by Boots for 
£900 million last August. 

It is feared that Zodiac may 

be forced to shut some of its 90 
shops if no buyer can be found 
soon. 

Mr Richard Boys-Stones, a 
partner of corporate recovery 
at Price Waterhouse, said 
Zodiac, whose stores are situ¬ 
ated in short-term leasehold 
properties, is in sizeable ar¬ 
rears with some landlords. 

“We’re attempting to keep 
the shops open, but it’s not 
entirely in our hands. We are 
awwmig foe size of monies 
owed,” he said. 

“The big question is whe¬ 
ther we will find anyone wil¬ 
ling to buy it in such a poor 
retailing climate,” be said. 
The receivers will advertise 
for buyers next week. 

Mr Boys-Stones described 
Zodiac’s debt and cash flow 

situation as “very bad,” but 
said it was too early to say 
whether Barclays mid any 
other financial backers will 
receive their money back. 

Celebrity’s acquisition of 
Zodiac was financed through 
an overdraft and loan facilities 
from Barclays Bank, a mez¬ 
zanine loan from BZW and 
equity finance by Barclays 
Development Capital. 

The receivers are unable as 
yet to quantify trading losses 
or interest payments for the 
year to end-January, 1990. In 
foe previous financial year. 
Zodiac reported pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £1.1 million on sales of 
about £20 million. It fa feared 
debts could be of similar 
proportion to turnover. 

The appointment of foe 

receiver fa just a month after 
Celebrity, which was founded 
five yean ago by Mr Russell 
King and Mr Alan Kingston, 
sold its children’s publishing 
division to Qearmark, foe 
Unlisted Securities Market 
footballs and toys distributor 
which was formerly known as 
Fergabrook. 

The consideration for the 
acquisition of the publishing 
interests is £4.5 million, after a 
recent change in the terms of 
sale under which Zodiac will 
receive £500,000 in cash in¬ 
stead of £2 million worth of 
merchandise. 

Mr Graham Stephens, foe 
Zodiac managing director, 
and other Celebrity directors, 
were unavailable for comment 
yesterday. 

NFMC may face negligence claim after collapse of tied agent 

Garston investors to sue TSB offshoot 
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By Neil Bennett 

Investors in Garston Amhurst, the 
collapsed insurance agent, are planning 
to sue National Financial Management 
Corporation for negligence to recover up 
to £3 million in missing funds. 

A group who invested more than 
£500,000 are forming an action com¬ 
mittee and met solicitors last night to 
a'otiw furiber action against Garston 
and NFMC, a subsidary of TSB’s life 
assurance subsidiary Target 

One businessman who invested 
£40,000 of bis mother’s into Garston, 
and is expected to lead foe investors 
group, said: “We don’t have any option 
but to take action against NFMC for the 
shortfall in the fund.” 

The group will meet Mr David Shaw, 
the Conservative MP, next week to 
riiyws further action. Mr Shaw has 
tabled questions to ministers about 
Garston’s activities and foe failure of the 
Financial Services Act to regulate it 
properly. 

flarctem Amhurst went mfn 

liquidation on January 25 it has emerged 
that it was running an unauthorized high 
interest fond as well as marketing 
NFMCs own policies. The Serious 
Fraud Office fa investigating Garston. 

Two Garston directors, Mr Diccan 
Wright and Mr James Krekfa, were 
arrested by police but later released 
without charge. 

Mr Wright has told various investors 
there was between £& million and £20 
milium in foe high interest fund. Other 
documents however show investments 
of only £2.7 million. • The official 
receivers are believed to be still trying to 
untangle Garaton’s finances. 

Some of the money was sent abroad 
while more may still be in high interest 
bank accounts in Britain. 

The investors are angry that NFMC 
failed to notice Garston’s unauthorized 
fond for several years. They believed foe 
fund was regulated under the Financial 
Services Act since they received state¬ 
ments from Garston saying it was a 
member of L&utro, the life assurance 
remilatnrv frviv sirbrwfph this fund was 

not covered by NFMCs Lautro 
membership. Mr Paul Taylor, managing 
director of NFMC, defended foe compa¬ 
ny's position: “We did a full compliance 
check in September along with Lautro, 
and there fa no way we would have 
discovered the separate accounts for the 
fund. 

NFMC became suspicious of Gar¬ 
ston’s activities last month. But Garston 
went into voluntary liquidation before 
the NFMC could complete a foil audit. 

NFMC itself is reported to have lost 
£500,000 from Gaiston's crash, foe 
proceeds of a loan it made to foe 
company when it became a tied agent in 
1987. Mr Taylor refused to confirm the 
existence of the loan. NFMC has 
guaranteed the funds of the 1,300 
Garston customers who hold official 
NFMC policies. 

Many investors, which indude one 
family with £370,000 at risk, were 
persona) friends of Mr Wright. One said: 
“His paperwork was atrocious. You did 
not know where foe money was going. 
But a cheque arrived every month.” 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Elsevier denies talk of 
Wolters Kluwer bid 

Majority-owned subsidiary applies to wind up parent company 

The Bell tolls for Bond emp. 
Amsterdam (Renter) — The Dutch publisher Elsevier has 
denied market speculation of a merger with, or a bid for, 
Wolters Kluwer. Elsevier denied that the two publishers were 
in discussion. Elsevier owns 33-3 per cent of Wolters Kluwer, 
whose spokesman declined comment on its remarks. 
Speculation began after Wolters Bower said that Mr Harry 
Langman, a supervisory board member, would resign- He 
played a key part in fending off a bid by Elsevier in 1987. 

Earlier this week, Elsevier, which has cross-shareholdings 
with Pearson, die British group, denied a press report that it 
and Pearson dropped plans, for a foil merger, but 
admitted that a cross-border merger posed major problems. 

From David Tweed, Sydney 

Wholesale 
Fittings falls 

Mastercare m 
£460,000 sale 

Wholesale Fittings’ pre-tax 
profits fell to £236 million 
from £2.98 million in the six 
months to October on turn¬ 
over of £30.45 million 
(£28.77 million). During the 
period five new depots were 
opened but did not contribute 
to profits. Directors are 
keeping the interim dividend 
at 3-23p, on earnings per 
share of 11-Sp, down from 
13-9p. 

Mastercare, the Dixons 
Group subsidiary, has sold 
its computer installation and 
maintenance business to 
National Technical Services 
for an estimated £460.000. 
Dixons says this is equiva¬ 
lent to net asset value. The 
Kingfisher bid for Dixons 
was recently referred by Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, the Trade 
Secretary, to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

Michelin slowdown 
Micbefin, the French tyre maker, is to review costs-and 
investments because of slowing demand worldwide. It 
confirmed a report in Cote Desfosses, a financial newspaper,' 
that a letter had been sent to members of its central works 
committee last week announcing the review. 

The newspaper said 1989 gronp net profit, expected in nud- 
April, would be slightly under 1988*5 level of Fr237 billion 
(£247 million), but Michelin declined to corroborate this. 
Last year it boogbt Uniroyal Goodrich Tire in the US for 
$690 million, making it the world’s largest tyre maker. 

Ciba venture Hermes stake 
for China for Sumitomo 
Ciba-Geigy, the Swiss chem¬ 
ical firm, is setting op a joint 
venture in China to make 
drags for poultry, sheep and 
cattle. Shanghai Ciba-Geigy 
Animal Health will employ 
200 local people. Investment 
costs will fetal approxi¬ 
mately SwFr30 million 
(£113 million). Production 
at the plant mil start at the 
beginning off 1993. 

Sumitomo of Japan has ac¬ 
quired a 1.2 per cent stake in 
Hermes, the Paris luxury 
leather goods maker. The 
stake, bought for a reported 
Fr98 million, (£10.1 million), 
is part of die 9.7 per cent of 
Hermes that is not held by 
the Hermes family. Tribune 
de /’Expansion, the French 
financial daily, calculated 
Hermes b worth Fr8 billion. 

Bell Resources, a 60 per cent- 
ownod subsidiary of Bond 
Corporation Holdings, has 
lunged at the heart of the Bond 
empire by applying to have its 
parent and associated com¬ 
panies wound up. 

The move is likely to trigger 
a frenzy among local and in¬ 
ternational creditors who are 
expected to descend on Bond 
Group with claims for re¬ 
payment of loans of more than 
AusSS trillion (£2.34 billion). 

Bell Resources filed pe¬ 
titions in the Supreme Court 
of Western Australia to wind 
up Bond Corporation, the 
group flagship, Dallhold In¬ 
vestments, Mr Bond's private 
company. Bond Media, the 
listed television arm, and 
Dallhokl Nickel Management. 

Dallhold investments owns 
60 per cent of Bond Corpora¬ 
tion, and Dallhold Nickel 
owns die Green vale Nickel re¬ 
finery in northern 
Queensland. 

Bond Media owns Network 
9, the Australia-wide tele¬ 
vision station, and is 51 per 
cent owned by Bond Corpor¬ 
ation. 

Though Bdl Resources is a 
Bond Corporation subsidiary. 
Bond Corporation lost board 
control last December to Ad¬ 
elaide Steamship owned by 

i Mr John Spalvins, a business 
rival, under pressure from the 
National Companies and 
Securities Comnussion. 

MrGeofifHzll, the merchant 
banker from Sydney, has the 
casting vote on die board 
which has equal representa¬ 
tion from Bond Corporation 
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Sinking feeling; John Spalvins, left, has fired a broadside at Alan Bond's flagship company 

and Adsteam. Mr Michael 
Kent, the finance director of 
Adsteam, who is on the board 
of Bell Resources, said the 
board moved to wind up Bond 
Corporation because it want¬ 
ed to restore value to Bell 
Resources. 

“I am not in any position to 
comment on the board ac¬ 
tion,” he said. “I am one 
director out of five on the 
board. 

MBut the whole purpose of 
taking the action is to restore 
value.” 

The move was initiated in 
the Supreme Court of Western 
Australia, ironically over a 
debt of just Aus$242 million 
when the bone of contention is 

a loan of AusS 1.2 billion made 
by Bdl Resources to Bond 
Corporation. 

This loan later became a 
deposit on a brewery sale to 
Bell Resources that never 
occurred. 

Bond Corporation, the sub¬ 
ject of two petitions from Bell 
Resources, said it would fight 
in court. 

The petitions fellow re¬ 
quests for the Bond com¬ 
panies to repay funds owed to 
Bell Resources under Section 
361 of the company's code. 

Under the code a company 
can file a wind-up petition 21 
days after the debtor has failed 
to make the repayment. 

The action by Bell Re¬ 

sources comes on top of 
moves on Thursday by a 
banking syndicate led by Nat¬ 
ional Australia Bank to wind 
up Bond Media. 

Bell Resources said the 
petitions against the Dallhold 
companies and Bond Media 
were based on the failure of 
the companies to meet small 
debts mostly related to trans¬ 
port costs. 

The Bell Resources pe¬ 
titions are due to be consid¬ 
ered by the WA Supreme 
Court on March 21. 

But it is likely the court 
battle will begin well before 
then when Bond Corporation 
seeks legal protection to stave 
off repayment demands from 

its numerous creditors. 
Mr Spalvins' troubled asso¬ 

ciation wth Bell Resources 
first came to light in August 
19SS when Adsteam reveaiea 
it had built up an 11.4 percent 
stake in Bell Resources. 

Mr Spalvins refused to di¬ 
vulge the reason behind the 
buying, and by May last year 
he had lifted his stake to 19.6 
percent 

Adsteam s problem with 
Bell began soon after when it 
heard that Bell Resources had 
channelled Aus$l-2 billion to 
its. parent Bond Corporation, 
in what became a deposit for 
Bond Corporation's brewing 
operations. 

Mr Spalvins threatened le¬ 
gal action to recover the cash 
and, on December 1. Adsteam 
made a daring bid for board 
control of Bell Resources by 
nominating Mr Spalvins and 
four other directors in a bid to 
“restore the value of the 
company.” 

On December 8, Adsteam 
lodged an application with the 
W A Supreme Court asking for 
a receiver to be appointed to 
Bell Resources. 

But this was dropped less 
than a week later when Mr 
Bond and Mr Spalvins struck 
a deal to share two seats each 
on the Bell Resources board, 
with an independent chair¬ 
man. Mr HilL 

Elsewhere, Bond Brewing 
Holdings, its brewing arm. is 
the subject of a receivership 
bid bong considered for 
judgement by the Victorian 
Supreme Court The judge is 
expected to give his verdict 
towards the end of next week. 
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hack in 
profit at 
£5.41m 

By Philip Pangalos 

China crisis causes first fall I Battle over MGM 
in HK tourism for 18 years goes to trial 
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The number of visitors to 
Hong Kong fell last year for 
the first time in 18 years as a 
result of Pekrng*s bloody sup¬ 
pression of the Ghingsf! pro¬ 
democracy movement in Tia¬ 
nanmen Square last June. 

Figures from the Hong 
Kong Tourist Association 
(HKTA) show that visitor 
arrivals fell 4.1 per cent to 5.4 
million last year, after soaring 
24 per cent in 1988. Hotel 
occupancy, which rarely 
dipped below the 80 per cent 
level during the last decade. 

From Lulu Yn, Hong Kong 

fell from 92 per cent in 1988 to 
79 per cent last year. 

Visits by the Japanese, the 
Crown colony’s most frequent 
tourists, fell five per cent, 
while those by Americans and 
Europeans fell 17 and nine per 
cent respectively. Tourism re¬ 
ceipts — Hong Kong’s third 
biggest earner of foreign ex¬ 
change - rose 10 per cent to 
HKS36 billion (£2.77 billion), 
in line with Hong Kong's 1989 
average rate of inflation. 

Mr Douglas King, market¬ 
ing director of the HKTA. said 

the colony lost only those 
visitors who included China 
in their Hong Kong itinerary. 
He said: “In 1988,28 per cent 
of the people who came here 
went to China. So when June 4 
happened, 28 per cent of our 
arrivals were at risk.” 

He said although the in¬ 
dustry had suffered since May, 
there were signs of a recovery 
this year. And he dismissed 
fears that Hong Kong would 
lose its appeal as a consumers* 
paradise after returning to 
Chinese rule in 1997. 

Culver City (Renter) — A 
California Appeals Court re¬ 
versed a lower court decision 
and ordered a trial in a legal 
action by MGM/UA Comm¬ 
unications against Walt Dis¬ 
ney over its rights to use the 
MGM name. 

A Los Angeles County Su¬ 
perior Court judge bad dis¬ 
missed the lawsuit last year. 

MGM/UA in 1985 licensed 
certain rights of the MGM 
name to Disney for use in film 
theme parks. In May 1988, 
MGM/UA sued Disney for 
allegedly breaching the agree¬ 
ment by using the MGM 

name on a full-scale film 
production facility. 

Disney now uses the name 
in its Disney-MGM Studios 
Theme Park, opened last May 
near Orlando, Florida. 

In ordering the trial, the 
Appeals Court rejected Dis¬ 
ney’s argument that a studio 
tour could not exist without a 
production studio. 

Mr Skip Miller, an attorney 
advising MGM/UA, said: 
“MGM is entitled to recover 
the name in Florida and 
everywhere else in the world.” 
MGM is also seeking unspeci¬ 
fied monetary damages. 

The hotels-to-nursing homes 
group, Buckingham Interna¬ 
tional. formerly Leisuretime 
International, is paying its 
first dividend since 1986, after 
turning a £220,000 loss-into a 
£5.41 million pre-tax profit in 
the year lo end-October. 

Earnings per share rise from 
5.38p ro 6.9Sp. and there is a 
1.6p dividend. 

The group has been trans¬ 
formed since Messrs Nurdin 
and Nick Jivraj, the father- 
and-son team who made their 
name in the mid-1980s with 
London Park Hotels, look 
control two years ago, and 
began buying rundown hotels 
in the US. 

Revenues have risen by 20 
lo 30 per cent and occupancy 
levels to about 78 per cent, 
helped by franchises from big 
hotel operators. 

Buckingham, which started 
the year with one 390-room 
hotel in Orlando. Florida, 
close to Walt Disney World, 
now has five hotels with a 
total of 1,424 rooms and has a 
278-room hotel under con¬ 
struction. 

The American operations 
contributed more than £4 
million to operating profits. 
The Jersey hotels were “tick¬ 
ing along” and the nursing 
homes, where there were plans 
to increase occupancy levels, 
“plodding along,” said Mr 
Nick Jivraj, the chief ex¬ 
ecutive. 

Mr Jivraj said: “Manage¬ 
ment is committed to expand¬ 
ing the portfolio in Britain, 
America and Europe through 
organic growth and further 
acquisitions.” There was con¬ 
siderable potential for dev¬ 
elopment of offices, resi¬ 
dential property and a hotel 
on two sites in Portugal. 

This year’s results were 
ahead of market expectations 
and Mr Alan Matthews at 
Beeson Gregory expects fur¬ 
ther improved contributions 
from America over the next 
two years. 

He expects pre-tax profits or 
£6.6 million for the year to 
October 1990. The shares 
firmed by 2p to 94p. 

Group turnover,advanced 
by 98.7 per cent to £25.7 
million. There is an extraor¬ 
dinary cost of £290,000 relat¬ 
ing to historic business sales 
and abortive acquisitions.. 
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EQUITIES 
Alltrust Thai (KJOpI 
Analysis Hldgs 
Anglo Park 
Anglo Scan Inv Tst 
Biocure (42p) 
Cafe Ins 
Chanweii 
Chitiam Radio (21 Op) 
Gitybond 
Courtyard Lets (27p) 
East Surrey Water 
Euromoney 
Fastforward 
First Philip (50p* 
Gartxnora Emora Pacific 
Grosvnr Dev (10Og) 
Image Store <38 p) 
Lon & New YorK (100pJ 
Malaysian Emarg 

97 
24 
78 
92 

39 +1 
220 
300 

265 -3 
215 

18 
£14 

381 -2 
125 
40 
58 

106-1 
42 

100 
660+10 

MickiegatQ Gp (75p) 
Oxford Vrroigy 
Plateau Minng 
Poly source 
Prospect (lOp) 
Sage Gp (130pi 
Storm Group <25p) 
Surrey Gp 
Sutton Water 
TR High Inc <520p) 

AM Lyon- 4BO 57 86 00 7 16 18 
T496) 500 29 48 65 21 30 35 

550 11 21 33 50 60 63 
ASDA.- 110 10 16 19 7 10 11 
HU) 120 7 12 14 15 1C 17, 

130 4V, 8* - 22 23 - 
Ban-1000 60 87120 35 40 45 

Hi 

See main fisting for Water shares 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Cock {Wmsjno 
Fisher (A) N/P 
Plateau Mining N/P 
Rank N/P 

(Issue price in brackets). 

vti asnar0^ 

m afC. 
If you^wa^are lookin': to invest in stocks 

and shares, you could hardly do better than 

the companies we’ve short-listed above. 
Every' one of them is a famous international 

name, with an enviable record of success. 

Any one of them looks like a sensible choice 

for the so-called “small" investor. 
And. with our Private Investor Plan, you can 

invest in them all. 

Once a month, we take all our investors’ 

contributions and invest them, en bloc. 
In this wav, the smallest sum gains the same 

buying power as the largest. 
Furthermore, unlike some financial products, 

there are no front-end tees.no minimum charges 
tor smaller orders, and no commissions to 
intermediaries. 

So you’ll pay just 
0.2590 in charges. 

But what about performance once the 
investment is madeJ 

Here we should remind you thur the value of 
shares can tall as well as rise, and pjst performance 
is no guide to the future. 

That said, the Foreign and Colonial Invest¬ 
ment Trust rose lS5co* over the five venrs to 
January Isr. 1990, compared with an average 
Unit Trust rerum of 13(To. 

And an average return of 33'\i from ;r 
buildinu society over the same penod. 

Take all this into account, and it's hardly 
surprising th.ir experts are increasingly recom¬ 
mending Investment Trusts to a wise route into 
the market. 

Or that so many savers fee! our Private 
Investor Plan i- worth 

an investment o! rather 
more than £25 a month. 

Index Value "B ch'ge 
<ri 

ch'ge 
Ocl- 

ch'go 
<fc>- 

ch’ge 
(USS) 

Ctl'fll 
(US$ 

The Wortd 774.7 0.5 -82. 0.8 -4.0 Q.3 -4.3 
(Iree) 148.0 05 -8.2 07 -4.1 0.3 -4.3 

EAFE 1446.9 0.4 -7.1 0.5 -33 0.2 -3.2 
(free) 148.8 0.3 -7.2 0.4 -3.5 0.2 -3.3 

Europe 738.0 0.9 -30 0.9 -1.0 07 1.1 
(tree) 158.5 0.9 -3.0 0.6 -1.3 07 1.1 

Nlh America 482.5 0.8 -10.3 0.6 -6.3 0.6 -6.5 
Nordic 1543.4 07 -0.5 06 27 0.5 3.8 

(free) 233.0 C.4 1.2 0.3 4.4 0.2 5.5 
Pacific 3591.9 0.1 -9.4 0.2 —4.7 -0.1 -5.6 
Far East 5232.0 0.1 -9.5 0.2 -4.6 -0.1 -5.8 
Australia 329.1 0.2 -5.2 -OS 0.8 00 -1.2 
Austria 1790.3 4.0 20 5 40 25.1 3.8 25.6 
Belgium S03.7 0.2 —7.7 0.3 -4 8 00 -3.8 
Canada 526.2 0.7 -12 4 0.6 -6 2 0.5 -86 
Denmark 1309.6 00 -0.5 00 2.7 -02 3.7 
Finland 1189 0.3 0.1 0 1 55 0.1 7.5 

(free) 152.1 0.9 2.0 0.7 4.3 0.7 6.4 
France 746.5 0.7 -7 7 0.7 -4.8 0.5 -3.8 
Germany 948.1 2.8 3.3 2.9 7.2 26 7.7 
Hong Kong 20452 0.3 -7 8 0.1 -3 8 0.1 -3.9 
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japan 5564.7 0.0 -0 8 0.2 -5.0 -02 -6.0 
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New Zealand 96.6 1 3 -6.2 1.3 -3.0 1.1 -2.3 
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(free) 251.9 05 7.6 0.5 10.8 0.3 12.4 
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(iree) 135.6 1.9 -2.6 1 0 -1.7 1.7 1.3 
UK 696.1 0.1 -2.2 o.l -3.2 -0.1 0.9 
USA 434.2 0.8 -10.1 06 -6.3 0.6 -6.3 
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Investors to be offered at least $70 in value under restructuring plan 

SeaCon set to detail reshape 
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Shareholders in Sea Con- 
Jajners wfll {earn next week of 

EfmssrA 

sisiS’ *■ 

present level of about 27 per 
cent 

Shareholders will receive a 
cash payment while retaining 
“stub’4 equity. 

This equity will relate to the 
parts of the business Sea 

By Martin Waller 

bid. Mr Sherwood said: “The 
takeover bid is over, that’s for 
sure. There's a 10-year stand- 
soil agreement for them not to 
acquire any shares.** 

The disposals and recap- 
iialization will be considered 

ing the 12 ferries on the Isle of 
Wight route and four serving 
the Isle of Man, five hover¬ 
craft and four container ships. 
There will also be five new 
car-carrying catamarans, the 
first to start operating on the 

Mr Jam« „ Containers is keeping, and the by Sea Containers sharehold- Cherbourg run this summer, 
Comaii^S^d^ « on Mareh lS and, if **tm wCMBp 

board would meet on Wednes- 
day to consider the financial 
rcstnicturing. No firm figures 

been set, but be was 
sjddng to his plan to offer his 
shareholders $70 (£42) or 
more m value for their shares. 

One likely result of the 
restnicturing is that Mr Sher¬ 
wood and the Sea Containers 
subsidiaries will increase their 
stake in the company from its 

tion m New York. The presi¬ 
dent refused to reveal further 
details before the board 
meeting. 

Temple, jointly owned by 
Trphook, the British container 
group, and Siena, the Swedish 
shipping line, made its agreed 
oner for Sea Containers’ 
Sealink ferry services and its 
dry cargo and tank container 

toons last month in the 
throes of a hostile fafl 

passed, the asset sales com¬ 
pleted by the end of the 
month. The recapitalization 
will take effect on April 5, by 
which time Siena will have the 
Sealink Cross-Channel fleet 

Sea Containers will retain: 
• More than half its con¬ 
tainers, the specialist and 
refrigerated activities which, 
Mr Sherwood says, are the 
most profitable. 
• A fleet of 30 ships, includ- 

ferries Fantasia and Fiesta 
and Sea Containers' Irish Sea 
services. 
• Property development land 
at the pons of Heysham, 
New haven and Folkestone. 

Sea Containers has 42 per 
cent of Orient Express, the 
hotels group. This holding is 
being transferred to Cipriani 
Hotels, a new Italian com¬ 
pany, which is set to be floated 
on the Milan stock exchange. 

with Sea Containers taking a 
controlling stake and injecting 
its own fulljHJwned holds, the 
Cipriani in Venice and two 
others in Cape Town and Rio 
de Janeiro. 

Future developments for 
Sea Containers indude fac¬ 
tories in Brazil and Spain 
producing speciality con¬ 
tainers and entry into the 
Australian ferry market, link¬ 
ing Melbourne and Tasmania. 

The Orient Express deal will 
bring about $70 million to Sea 
Containers. Of the other $1 
billion from the Sealink and 
containers disposals, some 
will repay existing debt relat¬ 
ing to those assets and some of 
the rest will go to 
shareholders. 

MTM bids £12m for Chemoxy I H.°iidfys 
J 1 cut Tokyo 

surplus 
By Sam Parkhonse 

Chemoxy. MTM shares tzad- 
y11? W « 21 lp yesterday, down 4p. 

Mr Richard lines, M™ 
*®aT™8 chairman, said the offer being 

102p to400p yesterday, m line made through Robert Flemfe? 

BOB GANNON 

with the cash dwiwt of the 
Offer. Chemoxy denounced the 
hut as “unacceptable” and 
advised shareholders to ignore 
it. 

MTM is proposing to pay a 
5® P® cent premium for 
Chemoxy, based on the 267p 
price at which its target's 
shares dosed on Thursday. 

Dr Anthony Gillhara, 
Chemoxy’s manaainx director, 
said he couM not deny that 
this premium was “a vary 
significant one”, and that the 
two companies i—a spoken to 
each other on “reasonably 
friendly terms.*' 

But he added: "The bid is 
uninvited and Chemoxy wiD be 
rejecting it. There might wen 
be others interested, but that 
remains to be seen.” 

CheuMxy*s board controls 
more than 25 per cent of the 
share capital, with Barclays 
Bank the leading mrifrnthmal 
holder with fU per cent 

MTM, based on Teesride, 
is offering 400p cosh ftr every 
Chemoxy share, or 186 new 
MTM shares for every 100 

mtde through Robert Fleming, 
file company's merchant h»ni 
adviser, was “full and fair.” 

MTM wanted to acquire 
Chemoxy because its commer¬ 
cial str ength and established 
product range would com¬ 
plement its speciality chemi¬ 
cals business. Chemoxy’s 
business, sod reputation in, 
reprocessing recoverable che¬ 
mical side-stream products 
was particularly attractive. 

Chemoxy made pre-tax pro¬ 
fits of £570,000 on a turnover 
of £7.1 mfllion at its interim 
stage to September 1989. Rob¬ 
ert Fleming says the MTM 
offer is being made at a 
price/eanungs multiple of 
1415- 

Chemfrals analysts from 
James Capel, the broker, 
described file MTM hid as 
opportunistic, pointing out 
that Chemoxy fa hopeful about 
obtaining a wlti-niillffp 
pound &unt from Teesside 
local authority to assist with 
relocation costs. MTM hss nil 
paring and intow^n tD *”?"«* 

about 5.6 nrilHnm shares to 
finance the bid. Tull and lav buTi Richard lines, MTM chairman, yesterday 

BIA ‘has 
£3.4m 

in assets’ 
v.* By Our City Staff r‘ 

The receivers at British Island 
Airways have said it owns 
about £3.4 million worth of 
spare parts but little else that 
can be easily turned into cash 
to meet its £10 million debts. 

Mr Nigel Atkinson, the 
Touche . Ross receiver, says 
BIA kept a stockpile of stock 
and spare parts for its BAC 1- 
II fleet even though the 13 
planes were sold and leased 
back under the £20 million 
rescue package last year. 

He said the spares and other 
tangible assets were worth 
about £3.4 million in the 
books. In theory, BIA is owed 
a fijurther “several million 
pounds” in receivables, but 
“whether this is collectable is 
another matter,” he said. 

BIA sold its fleet of 13 BAC 
1-11 and McDonnell Douglas 
aircraft after Christmas, rais¬ 
ing about £13 million. It leas¬ 
ed these back and continued 
operating its scheduled flights 
out of Gatwick and Man¬ 
chester to Malta and Sicily. 

Lloyds Bank contributed £5 
million to the rescue plan, but 
this was grounded when it 
pulled out on Thursday and 
Touche Ross, the accountancy 
firm, stepped in as receiver. 

Mr Atkinson said there was 
still a possibility of another 
airline coming in as a partner 
to rescue BIA. International 
Leisure Group has ruled itself 
out as a bidder. 

Mr Atkinson said he was 
not dear as to the whereabouts 
of the £7 million BIA was 
supposed to have been left 
with as working capital under 
the Lloyds rescue plan. . 

BIA lost £4.9 million m its 
last completed six months. Its 
shares have been suspended at 
30p since November, 

DTI to recruit more experts 
for insurance regulation 

The Department pfTrade and 
Industry is to strengthen its 
regulation of die insurance 
industry by raising staff num¬ 
bers from 75 to 86 by the end 
of the year. 

Experts from outside the 
Civil Service will be recruited 
on two- to three-year con¬ 
tracts. 

Mr John Redwood, corp¬ 
orate affairs minister, said 
numbers were being raised to 
cope with the increasing 
complexity expected with die 
single European market, 
sharper market fluctuations, 
and takeovers by companies 
outride the industry and from 
abroad. 

In a fester moving market, a 
change of managament could 
lead to changed policies over 
profits, dividends and reserv¬ 
ing. The threat of takeovers 
could also encourage com¬ 
panies to run nearer the 
margin. 

Britian would still have far 

By Graham Seaijeaat, Financial Editor 

fewer insurance regulators 
than France, with about 200, 
or Germany, which has 350. 

The move follows a review 
of insurance regulation by Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, the Trade Se¬ 
cretary, and Mr Redwood 
since they came into office — 
part of a general review in the 
DTI following the Financial 
Services Act and criticisms 
over Barlow Clowes. Its quiet 

Redwood: more regulators 

approach to the proposed 
takeover of BAT Industries, 
which owns two leading Brit¬ 
ish insurers, has been con¬ 
trasted with US regulatory 
zeal over BAT’S American 
insurance business. 

Mr Redwood said Britain 
had one of die best home-state 
insurance regulatory systems 
in Europe. The department 
intended to continue concen¬ 
trating on solvency and 
policyholder protection with¬ 
out straying into areas such as 
policy and contract terms 
regulated abroad. 

It had gained adequate pow¬ 
ers over insurance companies 
after the collapse of Vehicle & 
General and these did not 
need to be revamped in an 
equivalent of the FSA. 

New intermediate powers to 
ban individual directors and 
possibly to insist on more 
capital may be sought, but 
these were not urgent, he 
added. 

Norfolk lagging, says Queens 
Queens Moat House, the 
commercial hotel group, has 
sent its formal offer document 
to shareholders in Norfolk 
Capital Group, the hotel chain 
for which Queens launched a 
hostile bid a week ago. 

The document emphasizes 
the performance of Norfolk 
shares over the last five years. 
In his letter to Norfolk 
shareholders, Mr John Bair- 
stow. Queens chairman, says; 
“The share price performance 
of Norfolk over the past five 
years has been disappointing, 
having under-performed the 

By Matthew Bond 

FT-aH share index. Over the 
same period. Queens ordinary 
shares have significantly out¬ 
performed the same index.” 

The document also alludes 
to the boardroom split at 
Norfolk. Two directors, Lady 
Joseph and Mr Antony Good, 
who together own 8 per cent of 
Norfolk shares, conspicuously 
foiled to give their full backing 
to Mr Peter Eyles, Norfolk’s 
managing director, at the 
extraordinary meeting on 
Monday. In his letter Mr 
Bairstow says: “The present 
Norfolk Capital management 

does not have the full support' 
of its board. Consequently 
Queens Moat believes a 
rhangfr of management is 
necessary if Norfolk assets are 
to be managed more eff¬ 
ectively and profitably.” 

Queens is offering two new 
shares for every five Norfolk, 
valuing each Norfolk share at 
just over 41p and the com¬ 
pany at about £170 million. 
Queens has 4.45 per cent of 
Norfolk whose biggest share¬ 
holder is Balmoral Inter- 
nationaL Balmoral owns 13 
per cent of Norfolk. 

New striker scores at White Hart Lane 

Abingdon in 5% Spurs build-up 
By Matthew Bond 

Abingdon Management, a 
investment company, has built up a5.03 
per cent stake in Tottenham 
the quoted North London football dub 
where boardroom action often rivals 

activity on the pitch. 

The investment is ^ jwain of 

SmeS of a utility ptoyer. - 
jj^Sunnan of the tetevuaon group. 
TVS Entertainment 

Abingdon has emerged with a dur¬ 

able rtake two months 

Squill meeting w? 

to! division Fulham, 
“>"2* ground. Tottenham 

Abingdon wanted to know more details 
about the dub’s indebtedness and 
whether it would be seeking sharehokier 
approval for buying and selling players 
following the dub*s decision to take its 
players onto the balance sheet The £4.5 
ynii iinn sale of Chris Waddle would now 
be a superclass one transaction, 
Abingdon argues. 

“We would tike more information 
revealed about the finances of Spurs by 
the Spurs board,” said Mr Geoffrey 
Hamifton-Fahrfey, Abingdon's managing 
director. 

Control of Spurs lies firmly in the 
hands of its board. Directors Mr Irving 
Scholar and Mr Tony Berry, former Blue 
Arrow chiefs have stakes of 23 per cent 
and 8 per cent respectively, while Mr 
Paul Bobrof£ chairman, has lOper cenL 

But rumours of a split in the Spurs 
defence were fuelled last September 
when Mr Bobroff resigned, only to be 
reinstated a week later. Since then Mr 
Bobroff has looked like a striker in need 
of his midfield. Mr Bobroff was un¬ 

ruffled by the new shareholder: “Totten¬ 
ham welcomes all shareholders,” be said. 

Abingdon has been a Spurs' fen for 
some time having built up its stake over 
the last 18 months. But it is saying little 
about its intentions. “We invested 
because we feel that football is becoming 
an increasingly good investment and 
that Spurs is particularly well placed,” 
said Mr Hamilton-Faiiiey. 

He believes that the publication of the 
Taylor Report into stadium safety this 
week can only be good for Spurs. “The 
Taylor report is a great bonus for Spurs 

they are almost all-seater al¬ 
ready,” he said. 

The shares rose 2p on the an¬ 
nouncement to dose at 118p, well below 
the peak last year amid rumours of a 4 
per cent stake by West German banks. 
Two months later and Mr Bobroff is 
little the wiser.” I don't know who they 
are: We have been trying to get as much 
information as possible.” Hans to 
disenfranchise the German share stake 
have, fra- the time being, been sidelined. 

By Colin Narbroagh 
Economics Correspondent 

Japanese tourists last year 
boosted their spending abroad 
20 per cent to more than $19 
billion (£112 billion), contrib¬ 
uting to a sharp reduction in 
their country's still handsome 
current account surplus. 

The surplus was the lowest 
for four years, largely because 
of record spending abroad, a 
bigger bill for oil imports and 
the stronger dollar. 

The surplus fell by 28.4 per 
cent, much as Tokyo wanted 
in order 10 please trading 
partners. Despite the dramatic 
fell, the surplus was still huge, 
at $57 billion (£33.9 billion). 

Dr Gerard Lyons, chief 
economist at DKB Inter¬ 
national, said that, in line with 
the Tokyo Government's pol¬ 
icy, importers had stepped up 
the inflow of goods, and 
reinvestment of export earn¬ 
ings overseas had increased. 

Exports were only $10 bil¬ 
lion higher at $270 billion, and 
imports surged $27 billion to 
$192 billion. The invisibles 
deficit, which reflects record 
spending by Japanese tourists, 
surged by more than $5 billion 
to nearly $16 billion. 

The US slowdown is be¬ 
lieved to have diverted some 
exports to Japan’s home mar¬ 
ket, where demand has been 
strong and some sectors of 
industry have lacked capacity. 

However, Dr Lyons said 
that many manufacturers 
should be able to expand 
exports this year after present 
heavy investment in capacity. 

WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM 

Mexico worries over 
Eastern competition Competition and co-operation are 

the theme of this year's World 
Economic Forum in Switzerland. 

For President Carlos Salinas de Gortari 
of Mexico, it is clear that the main 
competition comes from Eastern 
Europe which threatens to divert the 
attention and cheque books of the rich 
nations of the West from the economic 
problems and financial needs of Latin 
America. 

At the conference, he said the changes 
in Eastern Europe should not divert 
European concerns inward and away 
from the rest of the world. Mexico bad 
two-thirds of the population of the 
whole of Eastern Europe and provided 
attractive opportunities for foreign 
investment 

Mexico has done well out of the 
combined resources of tire international 
financial instit^Ttinnc and the commer¬ 
cial banks. Test bed for tire Brady plan 
for debt relief, Sefior Salinas is due to 
sign the final agreement with Mexico's 
commercial bank creditors in a few 
days. 

The hanks have been less than thrilled 
with the options offered to them. Some 
indication of their feelings may be 
judged from their choice of options: 41 
per cent opted for a 35 per cent 
reduction in principle, 47 per cent for a 
cut in the interest rate to a fixed 6.25 per 
cent and only 12 per cent chose to 
contribute new money. 

But President Salinas, like other large 
Latin American debtors, is concerned 
that the new fixation with tire dev¬ 
elopment demands of Eastern Europe 
will deny funds for Latin America and 
other developing nations. “May these 
splendid signs of change not doud 
Europe's global vision, not turn its 
attention away from our continent — 
particularly from Mexico — and from 
other regions of the world,** he said. 

The combination of economic glas~ 
nost and the single market programme 

RODNEY 
LORD 
in DAVOS 
in the EC worries the developing 
world, which sees not only the flow of 
finance drying up but barriers going 
up in industrial markets, or at least 
not coming down. Europe's 1992, says 
Sefior Salmas, “in the initial stage, 
could delay a greater liberalization of 
world markets.'* 

For Mexico’s part, it seems to be 
doing everything the International 
Monetary Fluid or World Bank could 
possibly want in the way of restructur- • 
ing its economy. If words could satisfy 
the bankers, Mexico surely would 
have no credit rating problems. 

Tariffs have come down to an 
average of 6 per cent, with 80 per cent 
of trade free of non-tariff restrictions. 
Trade liberalization has been comple¬ 
mented by foreign investment which, 
says Sefior Salinas, is “indispensable.” 
British Telecom is believed to be 
among the suitors for the hand of 
Telmex, Mexico's telecom monopoly. 

Deregulation has come to the petro¬ 
chemical, transport, agriculture and 
telecom industries and privatization 
is not far behind. This will cover not 
only the sale of shares in Telmex but 
also private money to build roads and 
other infrastructure. 

Sefior Salinas, in his first official 
visit to Europe since becoming presi¬ 
dent, is carrying a message which one 
way or another most of his colleagues 
in the rest of Latin America are 
echoing. 

Zero inflation ‘for stability’ 

T be task for the 1990s is to bring 
inflation in the US down from its 
present 4-4.5 per cent to zero, the 

Federal Reserve Governor Mr Wayne 
Angell said here. 

“A 416 per cent rate of inflation is 
unacceptable,” he said. 

If inflation were brought down, ex¬ 
change rate stability would follow in its 
wake, Mr Angell said. This was a 
necessary, and a sufficient, condition for 
a stable dollar. 

Highly indebted companies would be 
disadvantaged in the fight against infla¬ 
tion. “Some are going to make it, and 
some aren't,” was Mr Angell’s un¬ 
compromising message. 

Mr Heniy Kaufman, the Wall Street 
guru, speaking to the same audience, was 
less sanguine about the outlook for 
currency stability. The dollar, he said, 
was declining in relative importance as a 
world reserve currency. 

He said: “A dominant reserve currency 
provides stability; three or four reserve 
currencies is bound to produce periods of 
tension.” 

There were two worries about the high 
indebtedness of US companies. Firstly, it 
exposed them in the event of shocks to 
the world economy, and secondly it made 
the conduct of monetary policy more 
difficult, he said. 
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Royal Bank lifted by talk 
of French stake-building 
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The prospect of a battle for 
control of Royal Bank of 
Scotland sent the shares 
climbing 1 Ip to 214p—within 
a whisker of their year’s high. 

Revived talk of French 
stake-building attracted 
speculators and sent turnover 
soaring to more than 13 
million shares. At 214p, the 
group is valued at £1.6 button. 
Dealers are convinced that 
one of the tig French banks 
has been eyeingRBShopingto 
expand in the nm-up to 1992 
and the single European mar¬ 
ket 

Dealers have reported 
heavy overseas buying of die 
dares since the New Year, 
fuelling that an offer 
may be on the cards. 

But potential bidders could 
find themselves with a fight on 
their hands. Banco Santander, 
one of Spain’s biggest banks, 
has a 13 percent stake, and is 
likely to resist any outside bid. 

The rest of the equity 
market had another nervous 
session, with events on Wall 
Street continuing to dictate 
the pace. Prices fluctuated in 
nano w limits and were unable 
to establish a trend. But a rally 
in New York, after a hesitant 
start, saw prices in London 
respond positively. The FT- 
SE 100 index had risen 7.6 
points to 2,353.4 by 4pm on 
turnover of 435 minion 
shares. In contrast, the FT 
index of top 30 shares was 3.8 
lower at 1,862^. 

Government securities fin¬ 
ished with small prim; flratch. 
ingto£Vfc. 

Shares of the South African 
gold producers rose sharply 

A 

after the speech by President 
FW de Kktk heralding apart¬ 
heid reforms, inducting lifting 
the 30-year ban cm the African 
National Congress. The presi¬ 
dent also said Mr Nelson 
Mandela, the jailed ANC lead¬ 
er, would be need. 

Dealers reported strong 
overseas support for gold 

62p to 834p, and St Helena, 
53p to 843p. 

British Aerospace suffered 
an early foil, touching 530p 
before dosing only 6p lighter 
at 554p. The followed claims 
that a confidential report com¬ 
piled by the European Com¬ 
mission concludes that BAe 
bought Rover cm the cheapi 

British Telecom rose 5%p n> 31 lp, for a rise on foe week of 16p. 
Next week's third-qaarter figures are expected to show pre-tax 
profits up 10 per cent However, yesterday's rise centred on talk 
that Sccuricnr was ready to float off CeQnet, the cellular 
telephone network in which BT has a 60 per cent stake. 

shares, with investors taking 
the view that the measures 
could lead to a world change 
in attitudes to South Africa. 
This, they believed, would be 
reflected in its economy. 

Gains were seen among the 
heavyweights. Anglo Ameri¬ 
can Gold, up £3^5 to £71, 
Driefimtein, 73p to £1036, 
Vaal Reefs, £5 to-£79.50, 
Soathraal.fi to£33.12,Kloe^ 

The rqxnrt, whose existence 
was later denied, was said to 
demand that the group should 
pay fTSft mininn to the 
GovernmeuL Previous esti¬ 
mates had Harmwi BAe might 
have to repay only £30 
million. 

BAe bought Rover in Au¬ 
gust for £150 million in a deal 
that included a £572 miltinn 
cash injection by the Govern¬ 

ment. There have been allega¬ 
tions that BAe received 
“additional sweeteners” from 
the Government to do so. 

Chenoxy International, the 
chemicals group, surged 122p 
to 390p after the surprise 
4Q0p-a-share offer from rival 
MTM, valuing the company 
at £12 million. MTM*s share 
price responded with a fell ol 
6pto209p- 

Tottenham Hotsimr finned 
2p to 118p on the news that 
Abtugdcm Management had 
built up a stake of 512,000. 
shares, or 5.03 per cent. 
Abingdon is a private com¬ 
pany run by Mr Guy Libby, a 
director of Crystal Palace and 
deputy chairman of TVS. A 
few months ago, Mr Paul 
Bobraff resigned as chainnan 
of Tottenham after a board¬ 
room split He was re¬ 
appointed a few days later, 
highlighting a pOWET Struggle 
between the biggest 
shareholders. 

Tiphook, the container and 
trailer rental group, rose 5p to 
468p. Sea Containers is to 
approve the offer for its 
container and ferry operations 
made by Temple Holdings, a 
company jointly owned by 
TipbookandStena of Sweden. 
Stena mil acquire the Sealink 
ferry business and Tiphook 
the dry container operation. 

Next, the troubled feririnn 
retailer, advanced 6p to 99p 
after the revelation in The 
Times'that Sears had acquired 
a holding. 

Michael Clark 
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BUILDING SOCIETIES 

8.15 6.15 <L92 

North at BnL 630 
HaartolEnoL 925 
HofeaMdatoBaaf 1041 
CMtsmoac 10-00 
TNdwi 11.00 

Best buy—afl sock 
Hoiawadaf* Banf 1041 
QoMdtaB 11.10 
HotarawW* Dflot 1104 
Momtonttoo 11.20 
Lnnboth 1025 

Cash/Cheque Accounts: 

1 trrin none 

1 min non® 
250 min - 
500 min - 

10.000 min - 
20.000 min - 

500 min none 
aooOirtn 30day 

500mln BOday 
1^00 mm 90 day 

250 min 6ntths 

AngSa Hax 6-00 aOO 4JB0 500 min 
CtoRtoMtyCaasa<*i¥waMaaa)8W-caiOf404 57V8fertanhartoMrt 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
AowrlcstnLito 12X0 12.00 1020 5,000 mm lyre Figures from 
New DtoacSon Hn lino 11.00 925 1.000 mn 2yre Chase de 
Providence Cap 10.60 1060 9-01 lO^OOirtn 3yrs VorecSfl 
Ubarty LMa 10^0 1060 9.01 25U00 min 4 ns 014045786 
PlmWoKMCtop 1065 1025 860 lOOOOmin 5yre tardetafls 

Foreign buyers push Frankfurt to record 
Rankfurt (Renter) — A tidal wave of 
foreign buying, started by new signs that 
German unification is drawing neater, 
pushed West German share prices to 
new highs. The DAX index of 30 leading 
shares rose by Z2 per cent in the first half 
hour of trading to exceed the previous 
high of 1^76^3 on January 3. 

Foreign buying continued to push 
prices higher and the DAX index gained 
a total of52.59 points, or 2.8 percent, to 
end at a record 1,910.67. It had risen 
more than 35 points on Thursday. 

Share traders said foreign buying has 
been a driving force since the start of the 
year as investors flood into the market 
believing that West Germany's economy 
will be one of the main beneficiaries of 
the liberalization of Eastern Europe: 
• Tokyo — Shares dosed sharply higher 

as if investors were trying to sweep away 
concerns about interest rates, a limp yen 
and the approaching general elections in 
Japan, Index-linked buying once again 
dominated trade, brokers said. 

The 225-share Nikkei index jumped 
443.73 points or 1.19 per cent to 
37,650.15 after firming 17.47 on Thurs¬ 
day. Turnover was a modest 550 million 
shares, but still up from 500 million on 
Thursday. “There’s still not much energy 
in the market, but it's looking healthier,'* 
said Mr Alohiro Naimura, head of stock 
information at Okasan Securities. Rises 
eclipsed falls by more than eight to five 
with 590 higher, 438 lower and 185 
unchanged. 
• Sydney — Australia's share market 
drifted weaker, pulled down by a sell-off 
among industrials and mounting con¬ 

cern about the latest round of corporate 
financial problems, tickers said. The 
All-Ordinaries index finished 1.6 points 
down at 1,669.3. The gold sector was one 
of the few highlights of an otherwise dull 
day. The gold index put on 226 points to 
1,924.0. 
• Hong Kong — Prices of blue chips 
recovered most of their intra-day losses 
after active buying in the afternoon. The 
Hang Seng Index ended only 1.69 points 
lower at 2,736.55, after plunging more 
than 40 points in late morning. Turnover 
rose to HKS787.14 million from Thurs¬ 
day’s HKS606.82 million. 
• Singapore — Share prices rose over a 
broad front in active early trade on 
selective buying, brokers said. The 30- 
share Straits Times industrial index 
climbed 15.87 points to 1,544.70. 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
nmilln fl • rH - - EMOUMU o LWXpOV 
0274 568111 

CMtonfnm&Gtouc. 
0452372372 

Hattax 
0422333333 

1320 £G0k+ 

13-50 negoUnUe 

75 Rate after 0-6% cut 
available for 2 years 

95 Standard scheme 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Minor advances 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began January 29. Dealings end February 9. §Contango day February 12. Settlement day February 19. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at 4pm. Changes are calculated on the previous day1* dose, but adjustments are mode when a stock is ex-Avktond. Where 
one price b quoted, H b a mkkfie price. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are based on mkJdte prices, (aa) denotes A$tia Slocks. 
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BANKING 

Illicit operators 
„ . nations are 

allowing tricksters to 

open phoney banks In 
Lpndon offering 
attractive loans which 
never materialize and 
taking deposits with the 

Lindsay Cook reports societies reaction to independent taxing FlllC FCVtsiOU 

Offshore status sought Still leave tied agent 

to stem exodus of savers chents out m the cold savers 

Tax relief on haaltti 
Insurance premiums for the 
ovar-SOs starts on April 
6. To qualify policy holders 
must register or even 
change their 
contracts... p24 

INVESTMENT 
TRUSTS 

for names 
Storm damage Is the 
latest catastrophe to hit 
Lloyds but new 
members are stBI prepared 

SELF-BUILD 

The Inland Revenue gave the 
gCKthead this week to the first 
building society gross-paid ac¬ 
counts designed for the mil¬ 
lions of non-taxpayers thai 
will created by the change to 
independent taxation. 

But most societies wiQ not 
be able to follow the Bradford 
& Bingley and ia»nrh <nrh 
products before independent 
taxation is introduced on 
April 6. As a result they are 
concerned that money will 
flow from their accounts to 
banks and investment sales¬ 
men retying offshore funds. 

The Building Societies 
Association has efforts 
to reduce the impact of 
composite rate tax (CRT) on 
society accounts. Tins tax is 
deducted from interest on 
sayings and cannot be re¬ 
claimed by non-taxpayers. 

The Treasury announced in 
December that CRT would 
rise from April 6 to 22 per 
cent The Building Societies 
Association wrote to it asking 
for the rate to be reduced. 

“We wrote expressing the 
view that the tax should be 
reduced to take account of the 
large numbers of married 
women who will no longer be 
taxpayers,” said an associ¬ 
ation spokesman. “Building 
societies could lose money as a 

ci' . s 
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* 

Steven SpOsbmy of B & B 
result and we said it was open 
to legal interpretation and 
question. The Government 
wrote back saying that it was 
standing by its decision.” 

The Building Societies 
Commission is seeking 
amendments to the Building 
Societies Act to allow societies 
to operate overseas subsid¬ 
iaries but the earliest date fora 
change is late May. 

The Bradford & Bingley 
Building Society has launched 
two accounts paying 13.5 per 
cent and 15.2 per cent gross to 
UK residents through its new 
company Bradford & Bingley 
(Douglas). It is writing to 

customers in the next month 
advising them to consider 
independent taxation. But 
they will not be sent the 
brochure on the gross-paid 
accounts. 

Mr Steven Spilsbury, gen¬ 
eral manager of B & B, said 
that the society had made it 
dear in seeking permission to 
offer the accounts that it did 
not intend to promote the 
account actively. He still has 
to decide whether or not to 
make the leaflet available at 
branches. Those investors 
who respond to the indepen¬ 
dent taxation letter by asking 
for a meeting will be given 
details of the accounts. 

The Abbey National, which 
has a subsidiary m Jersey, had 
to scrap an independent tax¬ 
ation leaflet suggesting that 
non-taxpayers should use its 
offshore accounts following 
official intervention last 
autumn. 

The Jersey authorities do 
not want a flood of building 
society money into the island 
to take advantage of indepen¬ 
dent taxation. They prefer to 
receive large sums from a 
small number of people. They 
are also concerned that the 
Inland Revenue does not 
clamp down on their paying 
tax gross if a lot of money 

moves to the Channel Islands. 

The Britannia Building" 
Society is converting its Isle of 
Man operation into a formal 
subsidiary and plans to offer 
gross-paid accounts to UK 
residents from next month. 
The Halifax has a branch on 
Jersey, which could be con¬ 
verted. It also considering 
offering a cash unit trust with 
Standard Life. This would 
allow investors to claim back 
any tax deducted from the 
dividends. The society will 
publish a leaflet on indepen¬ 
dent taxation later this month. 

The Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society 
has started promoting its time 
deposits on sums over 
£50,000, which can be paid 
gross and is looking at offering 
a cash unit trust in conjunc¬ 
tion with Legal & General. 

Building societies report an 
increase in requests to divide 
joint savings accounts up into 
two accounts ready for the tax 
changes. 

The Department of Nat¬ 
ional Savings, which pays 
11.75 per cent on its Invest¬ 
ment Account and 12.5 per 
cent on Income Bonds, will 
begin an advertising campaign 
in April aimed at married 
women who will benefit from 
their gross-paid products. 

Revision of the investors 
compensation fund will still 
leave clients of tied agents - 
such as Garston Amhurst, 
which dealt with unauthorized 
investments — out in the cold, 
writes Lindsay Cook. 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board this week pub¬ 
lished details of changes to the 
scheme, which should come 
into effect on April I. These 
will require insurance com¬ 
panies and building societies 

■to pay towards the costs of the 
scheme but will not protect 
the clients of tied agents who 
sell investment products other 
than those of the company to 
which they are tied. 

“We don’t have the power 
under the Financial Services 
Act to bring in anyone who is 
an exempted person,” jaid 
Mr Roger Purcell, finance 
director of SIB. 

Tied agents are not covered 
by the scheme but insurance- 
based investments are subject 
to the Policyholders’ Protec¬ 
tion Act as well as the Life 
Assurance and Unit Trust 
Regulatory Organization’s in¬ 
demnity scheme when they 
are selling products of the 
insurance company to which 
they are tied. 

Garston Amhurst clients, 
who were invested in National 
Financial Management 
Corporation, have no worries 
but the future looks bleak far 

GARSTON AMHURST::^ 
ASSOCIATES^..." V£ 

. ' \Jr: 

Unauthorized: nameplate at Bristol office ai Garston Amhurst 

other investors. If a tied agent 
fails after selling investments 
unconnected with the com¬ 
pany it represents, the inves¬ 
tors have no either from the 
insurance company or the 
Investors' Compensation 
Scheme: 

As recently as three weeks 
ago investors were putting 
money into fixed interest 
deposits with Garston 
Amhurst. One investor told 
regulators and the Official 
Receiver of an £111,000 
investment at the beginning of 
January. Early estimates of the 
amount of money missing is 
£1 million to £3 million. 

The Institute of Insurance 
Brokers this week called upon 
Lautro to engage a substantial 

number of fiiO-tune salaried 
compliance officers. 

“Unfortunately, large num¬ 
bers of appointed repre¬ 
sentatives up and down the 
UK are breaking just about 
every rule in the Financial 
Services Act,” said Mr An¬ 
drew Paddick, the institute's 
director general. 

Lau tip’s reprimand to Prop¬ 
erty Equity & Life this week 
revealed the case of a tied 
agent who had broken a 
watchdog rule by sharing of¬ 
fices with the tied agent of 
another insurance company. 
Lautro said it had come across 
tied agents sharing offices with 
independent advisers, occa¬ 
sionally they were husband 
and wife. 

One-company bonds banned lev share demand j 

m 

Traditional broker' bonds, 
which invest in the fends of 
one insurance or ant trust 
grasp, are to be banned by the 
Securities and Investments. 
Board, writes Lindsay Cook. 

In a policy statement pub¬ 
lished this week the board 
made it dear that the majority 
of the £2 b3Eoii of existing 
broker bonds are not In the 
best interests of their 
investors. 

SIB wants to see broker 
bonds that invest in the fends 
of a number of companies. 
This give* clients access to all 
of the market of 
restricting them to tke tads of 
one company. It also reduces 
the chance of hwnit com¬ 
panies and brokers forming 
cosy arrangements, which 
benefit them at the expense of 
investors. 

Inst July the Department of 
Trade and Industry had to 

remind insurance companies 
not to give the managers of 
broker fends more favourable 
terms than other investors. At 
that rime the board was 
considering whether or not the 
meting 3^500 broker brads 
bad a rale at afl. Now it feds 
ready to sanction open or 
unfettered fends, which are 
free to invest in the products of 
more than one investment 
hone. These account for about 
a quarter of the market at 
present 

With sneh fends the inter¬ 
mediary can choose from the 
market at huge and select the 
best finals of the various 
managers. If they only use the 
funds of a single institution it 
might not have a Japanese 
find when the broker felt it 
appropriate to move into this 
market, or might be poor 
performers in that sector. 
These restrictions mean that 

brokers might transfer client's 
money into a fend that they 
•rould not recommend sepa¬ 
rately from the broker brad. 

Insurance typariM «n^ 
unit trust groups wfll be 
expected to be accountable 
ultimately to investors for 
dams arising out of the 
negligent or fraudulent 
management of tbeir foods. 

Investors must be informed 
of the risk strategy being 
employed and given compari¬ 
sons so that they can tell how 
their broker is performing. 
They wiD be encouraged to 
publish their performance 
records through agencies soch 
as MkxopaL 

Clients should be be told 
what effect the charges wiQ 
have so that, for example, they 
will know that to give the same 
return as a high interest 
building society account of say 
11 per cent, the fund would 

have to achieve growth of 17 
per emit or 18 per cent 

SIB' is anxious tint broker 
funds should give value for foe 
higher chaiges that thefr 
investors pay than those who 
invest directly wife insmance 
and unit trust groups. It has 
accepted representations from 
broken that such funds 
hreanse of their size can be 
more flexible in their invest¬ 
ment policy than the managed 
funds of insurance companies. 
Next month the board wiD be 
consulting with the industry on 
fee document and a consul¬ 
tative document will be issued. 

Investors, whose shares were 
held by LEV Investment & 
Management when it went 
into liquidation in 1988, were 
told this week by the liq¬ 
uidators that they will have to 
pay £55,000 before they can 
retrieve their share certifi¬ 
cates, writes Lindsay Code. 

The liquidator. Coopers & 
Lybrand Deloitte, told inves¬ 
tors at a meeting on Wednes¬ 
day, that it would be 
recommending to the High 
Court that those shareholders 
whose ownership was not in 
dispute should be given their 

certificates. Investor, Mr Ken 
Ives, whose £10,000 
shareholding is now worth 
about £4,000 faces paying 
more than £J,000 for his 
shares. 

Investors were told by Mr 
Timothy Harris of Coopers 
Deloitte that the first group of 
shareholders would get their 
certificates if they paid a 
proportion of the costs; a 
number would have their 
shares pooled and get part of 
their value; and people whose 
shares seemed non-existent 
would get nothing. 

INDEPENDENT 

TAXATION: 

A FREE GUIDE 
Ask for your copy now 

Ring our free MoneyUne 

from 9.00 a.m.- 9.00 p.m., 

7 days a week, on 

0800282101 

N?" SAVE &•. 
f PROSPER 

I THh INVESTMENT Illll >K ■ I 

THE FIDELITY PEP 

HH|| 
Tax-Free 

(But hurry- offer must dose on March 27th) 

Time is running out for you to take advantage But time is money. So, hurry - after March 27th 

of "The Four Corners Ihx-Ftee Folioplan.” 199ft Inland Revenue rules change and your chance 

Exclusive to The Savings Corporation, it com- is gone forever 
,. & specially selected international unit Either speak to your financial adviser; or com- 

■ a Personal Equity Plan, all managed plete the FREEPOST coupon, oc even faster -phone 

ftiryou by respected City institutions. us FREE on 0800 456 654. 9.00am to 7.00pm 
fact and von may benefit tax-free from weekdays and #00am to 100pm at weekends. 

MOVe iasi «mu y J PastpeferoiaBceisMgBarBiri«orfiiinresnro^asiheprii*orilintsaadtlKawnie 
, . • . from them nuty Itactuai* and imesurs may not get hack ^ imj^ed. 

investments in.— . The Savings Corporation Capital Haas Limited is a member of IUK0 and LAUTRO. 
o Japan - Where the market grew a staggering freepost taulTj 

1,250% in the past ten years.* P II 
o USA-XheworldlsNo.leconomy '__ 

o Europe-Ready to take off in 19 - samme_____[ 

O UK - Blue Chip companies that pay high —:--- 

dividends. . ^ . \_pogewk__ 
o Global Opportunities - A chance to invest gfcpw_jfrw ^ I 

j ® FJ?Jf £ SaWgs | 
0800456654 aqgy*11 

OUT egpert advisers — lIOlHdesnaflwiflWHtniii'ABimlWtf tlitrtaflinayeaflIssesifliwBrformaliwiMan-hltdMdaHSweranyGneatHm*- 
Micropfti — -■-—“- 

Postcode 

(Evening! 

in the 

Unit Trust 

of the 

Decade - 

Tax Free. 

Fidelity Special Situations Trust 
has been named Unit Trust of the 
Decade by MicropaJ, a leading statistical 
authority. Put quite simply, it has 
outperformed every other unit trust over 
die past 10 years. 

Indeed, £2,400 invested 10 years 
ago would be worth £36,091 today* 

Now, through the Fidelity Personal 
Equity Plan, you can invest in this Trust 
— and not pay a penny in tax on future 
capita] gains, no matter how great they 
may be. 

Just think, the growth potential of 
the Unit Trust of the Decade — tax-free. 

What’s more, if you invest up to the 
full £-4,800 limit, die equity portion of 
your PEP will also be invested by the 
same manager who has guided Fidelity 
Special SituationsTrusr toits No.l position. 

Fidelity—leading the way in PEP& 

You can have confidence when you 
invest in a Fidelity PEP. The first unit trust 
group to offer a PEP, we have led the way 
with a simple, easy to understand Plan, a 
sensible and flexible choice of options, 
low charges and fast, efficient service. 

Remember, you can only take out 
one PEP each tax year. If you’re 
considering investing in a PEP, there's 
onlyotie clear choice. The Fidelity PEP — 
with ail the performance potential of the 
Unit Trust of the Decade. 

To receive your fidelity PEP 
information pack, talk to your 
Independent Financial Adviser or 
Call free Fidelity on 0800 414161 or clip 
the coupon below. 
•Source- MJmjul 1 l-Win U5K1 Offer m hUJ. mi incumc-ieinir4taJ. 
Out 5 \ean. Uie Trusi ranks \«iJ and Ai-UW inuMed mhiUI haie 
increased ui -£WS. 

wxsmswmm 

CaO your independent.; wayj. 

Financial Adviser-S-t’ k_ 

Callfree Fidelity 

0800414161 

To Fidelity Nominees limited, 
POBoxSS.Tonbrldge.KeniTNll 9DZ. 
Please send nw decals of the Fidelity PEP 

Full Name Mr/Mre/Miss. 
< Block tarers please i 

Address--— 

Tel No_ 
Ref Code T KB 

{So that wc can call you to wow 
any questions you may have) 

fidelity Nominees Limited, Member of IMRO. 
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REGISTER NOW 

Schroder 

UNIT TRUSTS 

OFFER YOU 
A FIRST CLASS 

RETURN FROM 

THE FAR EAST. 

Tony Hetherington reports on questionable banks registered with small island nations. 

UK vetting fails to stop 
trickster banking scams 

■■ The Far East is quite simply the world's fastest 

GROWING ECONOMIC SECTOR. What’S MORE, WITH OFFICES 

IN ALL THE MAIN FAR EASTERN CENTRES, ScHRODERS HAVE 

THE EXPERTISE TO CAPITALISE ON THAT GROWTH. □ That’s 

WHY THE LAUNCH OF OUR NEW FAR EASTERN GROWTH 

Fund represents such a major investment opportunity. 

□ Units are available from 19th February. To register 

YOUR INTEREST (WITH NO OBLIGATION) AND RECEIVE A FREE 

BROCHURE AND VHS VIDEO, FILL IN THE COUPON OR CALL 

our Customer Care department on 01-382 3800. Alter¬ 

natively, contact your usual financial adviser. ■■ 

Please strip hi a brochure. 

SCHRODER 

I COU1D LIKE THE VHS V|DEO □ T/FEG'l 

UNIT TRUSTS 

Semd to: Schroder Unit Trusts Lihited, 36 OldJevry, London EC2R BBS. 
A MEMBER of IMRO. LAUTRO AND THE LTEA- 

Banks have a solid reputation 
in Britain not least because 
they have a bricks-and-mortar 
presence on almost every high 
street in the land. 

The mere word “bank” is 
protected by law. It cannot be 
used in the title of a company 
without the approval of the 
Bank of England. A foreign 
bank should not be able to 
open a branch in this country 
without seeking permission 
first. 

Even to open a repre¬ 
sentative office—an eyes-and- 
ears presence which does not 
actually in franking — 
obliges overseas banks to 
notify (he Rank of England 
followed by a compulsory two 
months of waiting to discover 
whether or .not the Bank 
objects. 

None of this deters trick¬ 
sters from opening phoney 
banks in London. If anything, 
it attracts the fraudulent, since 
their victims will see a 
London address and trust 
them by assuming they havp 
been vetted by the Bank of 
England. 

First Reserve Bank carried 
on its' business for several 
months from an address in 
London’s West End, an ad¬ 
dress which it described as 
being its United Kingdom 
Liaison Office. 

It offered, according to the 
bank's advertisements in 
Time magazine, “one of the 
highest interest rates in the 
world” and promised “no 
taxes whatsoever”. 

First Reserve Bank was 
registered in the Caribbean 
island of Montserrat where, 
according to the bank's lit- 

Fer those who move in the 
world of now-yoo-eee-them* 
«w-5®*i-d®ii,t bnnkSt the 
iMHnher one man to contact m 
Mr Jerome “Jerry” 
Schneider. . 

Working through his WI 
Corporation of Bereriey Hills, 
CaMwala, Mr Schneider per- 

Pacffic states of Naan, md 
Vanuatu. One International 

of little-league nations such as 
Montserrat, Vanuatu and Na- 
bh to issue him with licences 
which he then selb to anyone 
with the cash. 

Before the recent damp- 
down on Montserrat, Mr 
Schneider was advertising for 
sale licences for 12 banks 

government The banks had no 

“Secrecy laws there are so 
strict that they won’t even teO 
me the names of the banks he 
has acquired.” 

Europe's prime vendor of 
banking licences is befieved to 
be Dutchman, Dr Mifluak 
Amassis. Discreet advertise, 
meats in magazines, such as 
Investors’ Chronicle, invite 
people to contact him through 
a post office box nmnber b 
Gibraltar. In fact, be is based 
la the Netherlands town of 
Dordrecht firm where be has 
recently offered licences for 
bonks hi Naum or Montserrat 
for $12,000 to $15,000. ln- 

physical presence on Mont- stance companies coy era 
semi They were files in a cheaper — afnBy authorised 

Illegal operation: the former offices of the American 

endure, the same rules apply completely without authority 
as are imposed on British 
banks. “Montserrat banks are 

and in breach of the law. 
American Business Bank, 

as sound as the Bank of according to its professionally 
England,** boasted First produced brochure, is part of 
Reserve. American Business Securities 

Bank in London's West End 

United Kingdom. The fact is 
that the bank does not even 
exist Mr denroy Forbes, an 
official of the Virgin 

local lawyer’* office that had 
helped Mr Schneider obtain 
an estimated 100 Bonces 

In feet the London address 
is a well-known accommoda¬ 
tion address. The Montserrat 
bank was operating illegally in 
Britain. Cheques received 
were simply forwarded to an 
address in Italy, fix' collection 
by the man behind foe bank, 
Fteter Joseph Fabiano, or Dr 
Fabian as he raiM himself in 
London. 

It is not known bow much 
money was lost to Dr Fabian 
before he was scared off by 

produced brochure, is part of banking authority said: 
American Business Securities “Under our Banking Act, we 
limited, registered in the 
British Virgin Islands. Until 
recently it operated 'from a 
rented office at 19 Stratford 
Place, a stone’s throw from 
Bond Street in London’s West 
End. 

The building is run by 
British Telecom and provides 
office space, together with 

have issued no licence to any 
bank fay the name of American 
Business Bank. However, 
there is a company by. tbe 
name of American Business 
Securities limited.” 

The company moved to be 
registered at the offices of a 
local firm of accountants, 
where nobody was prepared to 

Bank, which operated illegally 
in London. 

The licences cost $29,500 
each, though Mr Schrader at 
one point had a sate, offering 
licences for $19,500 “for a 
limited period only”! 

According to US bank in¬ 
vestigators Mr Schnetierfes 
currently very active in ebtain- 
iag licences from the tiny 

Nauru nr British Virgin Is¬ 
lands business am be had 
from Dr Amassis for $5JM9. 

The cheapest hank to he 
offered recently, at $7,508, 
was advertised m The Econo¬ 
mist. The advertiser was Na¬ 
uru International Services, 
with an address in Femtiaht 
EQBs, Arizona, USA. This is 
the address of Corporate Stra¬ 
tum Inc, rebuffed when it 
approached the Isle of Man 

banktog Bcenoto there. 

telephone, fax, telex and other comment on its unauthorized 
services. The hank left Strat- hanking activities. 
ford Place about three months 
ago. Since then it has kept a 

investigators from the Bank of low profile but the people 
England. 

At least First Reserve Bank 
did hold a hanking licence, 
however valueless it tinned 
out to be. Tbe same cannot be 
said of American Business 
Bank, which has been operat¬ 
ing in London for overa year. 

behind it are now using a 
private address in Mount 
Street which is off London’s 
Park Lane. 

The Times has identified a 
Mrs Baranowski as operating 
American Business Bank’s 
Loudon office and distribut¬ 
ing its brochures, which offer 
interest rates of up to 25 per 
cent In 1986 Mis Baranowski 

Enquiries by The Times was involved in operating a 
have shown that American 
Business Bank is not simply 
operating illegally in die 

dud loans business called 
Bdfimda, which was based in 
Brussels. 

Sir ia® 

Buy a bank from MacByon Corp: consider the consequences 

I TAXAXE - TAX FREE GROWTH FOR REGULAR SAVERS ;j Health insurance tax 
FOR FAST TAX FREE GROWTH: 

SEE OUR TRACK RECORD: 
changes for over-60s 

251 

vW'f/M 

c\ 
£68,624 

rm mm 
w. 

£2OS, 188 
TAX FREE r 

People over 60 years old who 
have medical insurance will 
have to register for the benefit 
and in some cases change to a 
new style policy before April 6 
if they are to get the the tax 
relief on premiums which will 
be introduced to the new 
financial year. 

A leaflet explaining how tax 
relief will be given on private 
medical insurance premiums 
for the over-60s was published 
by the Inland Revenue this 
week to guide existing policy¬ 
holders and those contemplat¬ 
ing taking out cover. 

It points out that not all 
private medical insurance 
schemes are eligible for tax 
relief. To qualify a policy or 
contract should only cover 
those over 60 and the spouses 
of people over this age. 

Policies which provide 
cover for cash benefits above 
£5 a night; dental treatment in 
a general dental practice; eye 
tests not carried out in a 
hospital; plastic surgery for 
cosmetic reasons; and alter- 

C3n he claim 
hwc relief- 
OM-kis 

6RECIAH 

*,000 

if 
eet* 

native medicine, such as acu¬ 
puncture will not qualify for 
tax relief 

Employers with employees 
over 60 in their group schemes 
will not qualify for relief on 
these. But tax relief will be 
available for people over 60 
paying premiums for them¬ 
selves and for relatives or 
friends above 60. In the case of 
a married couple only one of 
them needs to be over 60. 
Anyone covered by the policy 
or who claims tax relief must 

live in Britain,. Policyholders 
with family contracts will 
have to change their policy if 
they are to get tax relief 
Premiums on qualifying poli¬ 
cies will be paid net of the tax 
relief in the same way as 
mortgage interest relief This 
means that non-taxpayers will 
also automatically get the tax 
relief Higher rate tax payers 
Frill have to claim the addi¬ 
tional 15 per cent relief at the 
end of the tax year by produc¬ 
ing a certificate showing the 
premiums paid. 

BUPA, the leading health 
insurer, has adapted "its 
schemes so that policy holders 
over 60 can qualify for. tax 
relief Other insurers are 
bundling policies specifically 
for older people. 

Leaflet IR 103 is available 
from tax offices and enquiry 
centres and tbe Inland Rev¬ 
enue Public Enquiry Roqm, 
West Wing, Somerset House, 
Strand, London WC2R ILB. 

Lindsay Cook 

Now watch your monthly savings race ahead tax free 
with our award-winning team to do all the work! 

Now you can SAVE from £25 to 

the maximum of £200 a month (£400 

maximum for couples) and AVOID 

TAX COMPLETELY ON YOUR 

REGULAR SAVINGS. With TAXAXE. 

all your investment profits will roll up; 

* FREE of Income Tax, even for 

higher rate taxpayers. 

# FREE of Capital Gains Tax. 

& FREE of any risk that the taxman 

will be back for an extra slice at 

the end of the year 

Therefe NO need even to tel! 

the taxman about your TAX FREE 

PROFITS ... No requirements for 

you to save for a specified number of 

years ... and NO PENALTIES if you 

need access to your savings - any time. 

Just look at the difference in profits 
you would have made over the last 
15 years, if TAXAXE had been 
available then: 

Best /&QSM8% 

Endowment -=^ \ 
Insurance j 

Policy ] 

Buildta, __ J j 
Society 

&OZ594 *r 

£atS21 
£34312 13 ! 

Equity Plan (PER) to our Income and 

Growth Trust, a unit trust with a long 

history of success. 

Last year a record £130 million in 

new PEP business was entrusted to us, 

making us the UK's top PEP provider - 

substantially ahead of any other invest¬ 

ment company. You can safely leave all 

the work to us, and our award-winning 

investment management company, MIM 

Limited, which manages TAXAXE. 

£StJ97 
7/ £3ZS78ffk£ - 

START BENEFITING 

TODAY! 

TAXAXE - rrS EASY 

WITH THE PEP EXPERTS! 

Of course, past performance is no 
guarantee of future success as unit trust 
prices can fluctuate and investors may 
not get back the amount they have 
invested. ■■nth profit* 

Quite simply. TAXAXE links all 

the TAX FREE benefits of a Personal 

AU figures to i;i.<9Q. Insurance from Planned Savings 

for a mole, age 30 nett, birthday at the- lime, building 
society from Micro pal TAXAXE figures are offer tu bid 
form* income reinvested. MIM Limited is a member 
of IMRO. 

With TAXAXE, it’s easy to build 

up real personal wealth from a modest 

monthly outlay. Just complete one 
simple Application Form. We'll do all 

the rest! 

For full details, complete and 
return the coupon below or consult 
your financial adviser, or call us FREE 

on 0800 010 333. 

Our Client €'-are (Iban} ;L> waiting 

fer/voti^cail i---’ ; ? v 
- V.-W.. 

TAxaxE 

*>800 010 333 

FREE 
■•-Soap all t • 
. raained';; ; 

. er^pk‘3 wilt be, 
yized independently; Thi 

• eesy-to-foUow guide can 
. help you to benefit and 
S AVE TAX. 

To: MEM LIMITED, II DEVONSHIRE SQUARE, 

FREEPOST, LONDON EC2B 2TT. 

I Please send me details of TAX FREE savings with 
TAXAXE. together with my FREE taxation guide. 

weekdays 

weekends;. 
fMg&V;-Ct;••••■>'■-'•'• ■ ft ' 

'free. 

FREE :TVus brochure 
comaiiis at! the inform- 

ation Youneed to start.' V. 
saving for' ' • ' 
TA^FREE. 
GROWTH- 

"Send for your 

«>py.toi3ay. ;.•••. 

Sun Life. 

Who Better To Conduct 

Your Investments. 
In the right hands, performance can 

only improve. 

And over one million people believe 

that their savings are in the right hands 

with Sun Life. Now Sun Life arc offer¬ 

ing you the services of our team of 

professional investment experts, through 

our new Discretionary Management 

Service. 

This Service frees private investors 

from the difficult and often time con¬ 

suming problems of making investment 

decisions, especially in today s constantlv 

changing market conditions. 

Our team will use their knoulcugc 

and experttw to construct your portfolio 

ro reflect your personal needs, whether 

for capita] growth, or income, or a com¬ 

bination of the two. 

Sun Life will constantly review and 

actively manage your porrfoiio and keep 

you informed of its performance with 

halfycarly valuations. 

Although past performance is no 

guarantee of furure returns we remind 

you that Sun Life have been managing 

money -soundly since ISM. 

for more information on the Sun Life 

Discretionary Management Service, 

complete the coupon below 

HJo: Life Portfolio Coon,dI,ne faricc, L,m,«d. 101 Sow. London EC,N jao. 
□ P,eas* wnd me,hc ‘"formation Pack for ,h* Sun Life Dictionary Management Service. 

NAME, |Mr. Mm. Mm). 

ADDRESS.. 

.POSTCODE, TT 5 .2 W 

li!,n Ufe ^rtfolioCounsallingService Limited r.a memherof IMR0. 
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MrAndfeSardinhaisarccoui 
company executive from Es¬ 
sex who wanted to borrow 
£200,000 tun ended npover 
$30,000 (£18,000) poorer. 

‘ ****. company. Cockpit 
Kwwds Ud, put together a 
business plan to include the 
purchase of premises in Suf- 
fiflkl Two top class producers 
were ^ned and EMZ agreed to 
distribute his records. All he 
needed was capital 

Through various intemedi- 
. aries Mr Saniinha was in¬ 
troduced to United Rg^t- 
International (WI) Ltd, 
on the island of Anguilla in the 

. West Indies. Initially be onlv 
asked for £200,000, but UBI 
announced they would hark 
him to the tune of $3 
in the form of a letter of credit 
with interest at 10 per cent 
over five years. 

The cost was an up-front 
$30,000 “commitment fee” 
plus a Anther £5,000 payable 
toUBFs man in London. The 
$30,000 was transferred to 
Barclays Bank in the Dutch 

ftxnen Andre Sxrdmha lost £28,000 to an Anguillan bank 

of other victims of the ploy. 
“It is a scam,** he said. 

“Investment projects are 
promised funds by United 
Bank but they are not forth¬ 
coming. The bank's man in 

■■—T~ L7 rr~ 1“ j-wuuuii wiu me 100 pci can wrote numerous umes u> me 
^nrtrfCfc!i^tSJ definitely that UBI had bank chairman and spoke to complaints have been re 

1? funded things before in this him on the telephone, bmigot ceived about the hank am 
Mr 2>aroinba has since heard country and overseas. The nowhere. I still have my they are being investigated. 

International pressure forces 
Montserrat to clean up its act 

For bank autlmrilire amimit {ireaclinutimi M- n>*lr Miu. iu» *...nnnil C.rt lU-. am. 

only requirement it needed 
was a fee of $30,000. And 
paying out $30,000 to get $3 
minion is good business. 

“I have lost my house. I am 
broke because of this affair. 1 

business plan and I am still 
hoping to find an institution 
which will back me." 

The chairman of United 
Bank International is a US 
citizen, Mr Mike de Bella, who 
lives in Florida. Attempts to 
contact him this week were 
unsuccessful. Mr de Bella is 
well known to the authorities 
in the USA and the Caribbean. 
An investigator said: “He 
purports to have access to 
fending for venture capital 
projects. He asks for, say, 
$2,000 to consider a project If 
you ask for $10 million, he 
win offer $15 million. The 
victim thinks be can pocket 
the $S million. 

“Then he will delay, pro¬ 
duce a draft tetter of credit, ask 
for another fee, say 1 per cent 
and then give you a letter of 
credit which nobody will hon¬ 
our. If you sue, he will point 
out he has honoured the deal 
by giving you a letter of credit 
and it is not bis fault nobody 
will honour it" 

Officials on Anguilla, where 
_is Licensed, say mat 

complaints have been re¬ 
ceived about the bank and 
they are being investigated. 

Far bank authorities around 
the world, the hanking in¬ 
dustry on the tiny Caribbean 
bland of Montserrat has been 
like watching a n^ht—rg 
came tine. The issuing of bank 
licences ran totally rat of 
controL 

With jest 12400 residents, 
the bland boosted well ever 
300 authorized hanks which 
was more than one bank for 
every 40 people. Mainstream 
banks around the world 
quickly realized tint the only 
Montserrat hanks to be 
tented were those which were 
offshoots of established banks 
elsewhere. Ordinary people 
had no acoen to sadthdoren- 
tion though. 

Montserrat b still n British 
colony with a governor ap- 

I—im J Immh T- *L nafth * porzHEQ nmn Lmno, uotgo 
it b Internally sdFgovarnfog. 
Tost March, under inter¬ 
national- pressure, Montserrat 
asked the British police to 
lwip investigate allegations 
against n number of banks, 
lie officer fe charge of the 

Investigation, Mr Dick Mar- 
stop, found that die vast 
majority of offences were 
committed outside Mont¬ 
serrat, though they woe only 
posable because of the ease 
with which banking licences 
could be obtained. 

“A number of Americans 
were arrested but allowed to 
leave the bland,” he said. 
“All are bemg, or will be, 
proceeded against in the 
United Stales. 

“1 have arrested the ex- 
attorney general of Mont¬ 
serrat, Mr John Stanley 
Weeks, who was very prom¬ 
inent in local politics. He has 
been charged with forgery and 
ottering forged documents. 
Hb trial b dae to start os 
March 5.“ 

. Largely n a result of the 
Scotland Yard team Is work, 
the a—lifr of valid Mont¬ 
serrat bankina Hn—ww has 
been whittled down to about 
110 and 60 of those are about 
to be cancelled. Control of 
offshore financial services bos 

now been removed from local 
government control and placed 
in the hands of Mr Chris¬ 
topher Tarner, the British 
governor, despite the oppo¬ 
sition of sone local politicians. 

Among the Montserrat-li¬ 
censed banks to have attracted 
the attention of the authorities 
have been the Bank of Trade & 
Commerce, the Common¬ 
wealth Overseas Bank and the 
Union k»nfc of Commerce. 
The Bank of Trade and Com¬ 
merce, headed by Canadian 
MrAfaeJaaz, offered five-year 
certificates of deposit. It 
boasted a capital of $300,000, 
but enquiries reveal that only 
$2 of this was ever paid into 
the company. 

Commonwealth Overseas 
Bank also eqjayed links in 
Canada. Originally registered 
by WFI Corporation, the 
Cafifenuan vendors of bank¬ 
ing licences, it was sold to a 
Mr Michael Mercado, who 
nsed it to market certificates of 
deposit One easterner, a Brit- 
bh missionary wovitiag in 

East Africa, handed over 
$15,000 after Mr Mercado 
personally assured him the 
bank was sonad. Several 
months ago the bank let its 
licence lapse and it was struck 
off. The missionary has no 
way of recovering hb money. 

The Vancouver address on 
the bank’s headed notepaper 
is the office of local lawyer, Mr 
W Carey Linde. Mr Linde was 
warned over two years ago by 
government watchdogs in Ot¬ 
tawa that he had no authority 
to offer hanking services. 

Union Bank of Commerce is 
Montserrat's own proof that 
there b life after death. At¬ 
tempts have been made in 
Europe to obtain a $4 million 
Iran against the security of a 
$5 million certificate of de¬ 
posit issued by the hank, 
which b yet another creation 
of Mr Jeny SchneMerh. 

Sadly, UBC (paid-up capital 
$2) was strack off by the 
Montserrat authorities six 
weeks before the date shown 
on the certificate. 

Trust TSB to bring you a high yield investment. 
Exceptional news for all investors wanting to lock your capital away in order to enjoy this excellent 

invest £1,000 or more--«tv™ 1b**a■ news inr those reassurance ofknowinv that the invest£i,wu ui w-,— : 
not liable to pay tax. The Jersey based TSB Sterling 
Deposit Fund is not required to deduct tax at source 

when paying dividends. . ,. , 
It offers investors the chance of earning a high 

rate of income with minimal risk to then: capitab 
dividends are paid quarterly. Currently the Fund 

You also have the reassurance of knowing that the 
Fund is managed by TSB and is mainly invested in 
short-term Sterling Deposits and monetary instru¬ 
ments to safeguard your capital. 

It must however be remembered that the value of 
shares and the income from them is not guaranteed 

iVideti7oCc=-=^ld“of and mayfail as weU asrisZ Consequently investors 

grossp-a- What’s more, you don't need to may .mt get back the amount they onginidlymvestei 

about this outstanding investment opportunity by calling TSB for a brochure 

and conditions or, alternatively, just complete and return the coupon. 

■©Linklme (0345) 078300 
(Calls are charged at local rates) 

The Sterling Deposit ^un j^ycompray wSh 

Tj IT resident i nvestors should note that they 

reertve from an investment in the Fund-toy ■■ 
references to tax are believed to be correct a 

rime of going to press, but may depend on an individual's 
circumstances. The level and basis of taxation may change, and 
this cannot be foreseen. *Current yield based on portfolio 

as at 25th January 1990. It must be appreciated 
that inrerest rates obtainable may vary on a 

j|jH daily haw, and therefore, this yield will 

fluctuate accordingly. 

FUND MANAGERS 

. TVD r 1 > Truces Limited, FREEP05T, Charlton Place. ANDOVER. Hampshire, SP1Q1BR- 

.Address. 

Postcode:. ---------T3/2J 

— hv TSB Fund Mninn (Channel Islands) Lanircdand approved by TSB Investment Services Limircd 
Tins advetT14C1,,ent(A inwnher al LAUTKO and jon at the TSB Marketing Croup/. 

ON THE 24TH FEBRUARY 
THE TIMES 

WILL BE PUBLISHING 
A SPECIAL REPORT 
ON UNIT TRUSTS. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT 

ANNABEL WHALLEY ON 
01-782-7430 

DISCOUNTS 
UP TO 4% 

ON UNIT TRUSTS 
Telephone or write for 

information NOW... 

SERVICES LTD, 

274 Fulham Rd, 
London SW10 9ES 
Tel 01-351-6022/3/4 
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a 
in your PER 

The maximum annual investment 

in a Personal Equity Plan is limited to 

£4.800. So its especially important m 

try rn get the best return out of all of 

the investments held in the PER 

New Rules. A Special Opportunity 

Unfortunately, up until now the 

majority of a PEP investment had to be 

invested in rhe UK stock market - a 

market t/iar may not be as rewarding as 

the Far East and European markets. 

Now a recent change in the inland 

Revenue rules regarding PEPs has 

increased the maximum amount that 

can be invested in an international 

investment trust. The amount has 

been increased from £750 to £2.400 - 

bur only for a limited period, until 

April 5th 1990. 

Saints, Added International Punch 

Saints (or The Scottish American 

Investment Company PLQ is a publicly 

quoted company with a wide spread of 

international investments. Managed by 

Stewart Ivory and Company it has over 

14,000 investors and has outperformed 

the FT Ordinary Index by 14%) in the 

last 10 years (to 31st Dec. 1989). 

Now with £2,400 of your PEP 

being invested in the international 

1 performance of Saints your PEP could 

have even more punch for the future. 

Do remember though, that past 

performance is nut necessarily a guide 

to future performance. 

The Fmurc Bine Chips 

The rest of your money will be 

invested in a select number of small to 

medium-sized UK companies. 

The Saints PEP brochure details 

fifteen such companies, whose average 

compound growth in earning? per share 

(over the lost five years) has been in 

excess of 25%. 

We monitor our choice closely; 

meeting the managers, visiting the 

principal sices, and forming judgements 

on their ability, os management and 

strategy are crucial to our long terra 

investment decisions. 

The annual management charges 

on this PEP art only L25% plus VAT, 

together with an initial charge of 3%. 

Altogether, this package could 

really add a powerful punch ro your 

PER but bear in mind that the value 

of shares and income from them may 

fluctuate, and you may get back -less 

than you invested. 

Act Before April 

If you'd like to take advantage 

of the new PEP regulations, please 

complete the coupon below, and send it 

to us at Stewart Ivory and Company 

in Edinburgh- In return, we’ll Send you 

the Saints PEP brochure with full 

details of the scheme. 

The final date for investment in 

this tax year is 29th March 1990. 

I lb: Stewart Ivory & Company Limited, i 
45 Charlotte Square, 

| Edinburgh EH2 4HW { 
j Telephone 031-226 327L j 

Please send me more details on 
| The Saints PER including the application | 
I form and brochure. I 

| Address. 

Postcode. 

THE 
LSMNraraa 

S I i m r | Inr; Gf Company Lid. is of |. M. R. O. 

[•J 

reg u I a r | report i n 
capital 
buildin' 

Piea5Piefl«iterpistperfcviTi»aBn*aguidetatteMa(e.TtowiurauMts 
s nd ay i name fmn than s not paanteed and on go down oswril ns in 
Ac(vertEB^iajedhffr4niisi|^t>ilMana^aertLindaJ,a[ne®berc<iaRQ 

WUIRQ lOBandme UR.k£flW7441fla 

The FramUngUm Personal Equity Plan 

for an investment up to £2400 in a unit trust. 

0720030290 TO FttAilUNGJON UNTf KANAGE1ENT LWTTED, FREEPOST, 155 BSKtB’SGATE, LONDON EC28 2TT 

| Please send oedetaboUheFrartiBftDn PEP. fi you«already a Frira 

| Sum—WrtMraftflsrfTWcf fnUak 

I yea are already a FrenSngtan erator please tick 
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UP TO 

14s 
GUARANTEED 

Not of Basic Rale !a\ . i .iju iv alenl (o I8.fi': i' "ross lor Basic 
rJtc tax payers and ”mss /'nr higher rate lax pavers'. 

Obtain up to 14% pA guaranteed, payable for4 years plus 

good longterm growth prospects from a tax efficient PEE 
Here are some ANNUAL and MONTHLY rales at various 

levels of investment made before February 19th. 

Amount Invested Aii Rate* Raid to you 
£34331 tmul 14:00% £4306 aanaally 
£18,124 13^0*M> £2446 annually 
£ &SS5 J 3.0046 £1,135 annually 
£ 4AOO (mini izsrm £ 550 annually 

£34331 tnuxt 13.1746 £376.78 per month 
£18,124 12.7346 £19236 per month 
£ 8365 turn £ 9032 per month 
£ 4/400 (mini 11.8496 £ 43.41 per month 

*Ncl of BjsIc RjIp TVx. Other rales on request | 

The jnynrenii shown ire guraniecd although the value of jour Inveumcni 
can Ldl is well a* me. tarty kinrender dhiM produce a huh leu dun the lout 
unTMitieirt. The plait a uederwnMm by Amrrtan Ufc Ins mute Cum parry [UK1 
members of LALITRO and pan al the Ancmu [mmunonal Crimp wuh owe in 
r«tx» of LiS billkm wnrhhvUc and uka full advantage of ihe lu Incentive) tor 
P£Ps - administered In tohn Coven and Company Ltd. member at IMHO. E«en tf 
yuu already luvea P£P it tbtmld still be poulblr (oryrai tainvoL A reservation balin' 
h available if you hare to give ounce Ur withdrew hinds from cither investments 

Please return the coupon or telephone 0273 82U77. 

Please send me full details of this exciting new investment. 

Name lMc/M rs/Mlssl- 

Addmss-fSTST 

FAMILY MONEY 

RarlwaEjlislo6ksaUiowi™™streain investqrs^ottldbcsojddo^^fororcr thmvfih charges 

Taking a small man for a lone ride 

.Postcode. 

.Dale of Birth- Telephone_ 

RJTEMHX&COMPANY LTD. 
Independent Investment Advisors. 
Lyndcan House. 43-46 Queens Road 

Brighton BNI3XB 

Hints on future strategy of¬ 
fered to investment trusts by 
one of their leading allies this 
week are significant for small 
investors, who will be called 
on to foot the bilL 

In a reversal of some of the 
trusts’ most used marketing 
arguments, s G Warburg Sec¬ 
urities suggests a concentrated 
campaign to sell through solic¬ 
itors and accountants as well 
as brokers, with the trusts 
following Ivory & Sime’s lead 
in paying up-front commis¬ 
sion out of investors* pockets. 

Those tactics may seem 
hard to square with the invest¬ 
ment trusts' past derision at 
the front-end charges of their 
rivals, the unit trusts, but not 
for Mr John Korwin-Szy- 
manowski, investment trust 
research manager al Warburg. 

“No front-end load was a 
Classic marketing tiling, but 
you have to face realities,'1' he 
said. “Financial intermedi¬ 
aries have the ear of the 
private punter and we think 
they should be incentivised 
because that is the way to get' 
the private punter into the 
trust sector." 

The trusts see small inves¬ 
tors as the key to a qirieter life, 
with the potential to release 
them from the 70 per cent 
dominance of large institu- 

/ / ! 

tf j| ’h A © 
1 J PUT «l 

tional owners, whose in-house 
investment departments are 
for ever interfering with the 
management of Ok trusts. 

“Private clients always vote 
With the board," said Mr 
Korwin-SzymanowskL. “All 
yon have to do for them is lay 
on a 1st of booze and a few 
sandwiches, The private man 
likes that sort of thing.” 

In its annual study of the 
investment trusts published 
this week, Warburg acknowl¬ 

edges that investment trust 
“purists” have difficulty with 
the concept of paying inter¬ 
mediaries fordoing something 
they are obliged to do anyway 
under the Financial Services 
Act — giving “best advice” — 
which to them means 
recommending investment 
trusts. 

“If we really believe that an 
investment trust is a better 
product, we must have a dear 
conscience if the client is 

asked to pay a front-end load 
to acquire it," says the report. 
It adds that the front-end load 
and annual management 
charge should be no greater 
than on competitive products. 

This gives the investment 
trusts implicit encouragement 
to bead towards the 5 per cent 
up-front fee (3 per cent to 
intermediaries) and I to 1.5 
per cent management charges 
imposed by their unit trust 
rivals. A further departure 

from recent trust marketing 
policy is Warburg’s suggestion 
that, trusts remember they 
were created for wealthier 
private individuals, not the 
ordinary man in the street. 

“Change or die," said Ms 
Lesley Renvoize of the Associ¬ 
ation of Investment Trust 
Companies in reaction to 
Warburg, adding that the 
question of commission pay¬ 
ments was a problem to be 
solved by the intermediaries 

rather than trusts. She denied 
that the trusts were originally 
intended for wealthier inves¬ 
tors, pointing to a 19th cen¬ 
tury prospectus for the first 
Foreign & Colonial trust, 
which mentions the man of 
“moderate" means. 

Both Ms Renvoize and Mr 
Korwin-Szymanowski warned 
small investors against paying 

over the odds for investment 
trusts — unaccustomed advice 
from trust specialists, who 
have spent years explaining 
how it was that nobody was 
prepared to pay the lull price 
for their wares. 

Unlike unit trusts, priced by 
formula exactly in line with 
the value of the shares they 
hold, investment trusts are 
themselves quoted companies 
and priced by what investors 
are willing to pay - on average 
16 per cent less than the value 
of the trust's assets at present 

However trusts specializing 
in difficult Far Eastern or 
European markets have re¬ 
cently traded at substantial 
premiums to the value of their 
holdings. Ms Renvoize said 
investors should not consider 
paying a premium of above 5 
per cenL “I wouldn’t pay any 
premium at all if it were my 
own money”, said Mr Kor- 
win-Szymanowsld. 
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BRADFORD & BINGLEY 

Investor clubs 
as a way of 

learning to play 
stock markets 
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GIVE MORE INTEREST THAN ANY 

OTHER MAJOR BUILDING SOCIETY. 

12.09% NET C.A.R. (11.75% NET RA.) 

Then what am 
I doing here? 

Our new Maximiser Elite Account gives interest half 

yearly so you could make up to 12.09% net CAR (11.75% net p.a.) 

That’s if you don’t need access to your money for a year. 

(The minimum investment in the account is £10,000.) 

The Maximiser Elite Account-there's no better place for 

your money. 

BAITS5HOWX MAY VARY AND MOTH!2V. WOW. KTMKT »CSIDTUD DR PUD WTOS «I1 APKIl ANDKf|| OCTODIB. THi RATI MAY VARY. UlT THE Mr. DIFFERF.VTTAL ABOVE Ot'R MnilMM ORDINARY .V.rilirVr K M♦. IS 
CUARAKTEED tSTHSTH FEflRl"ARYIS4LTHE BfijYSCH WITHDRAWAL LIMIT IS UnAD. FYLLDCZAILSOF fER MS AND CONDITION!! ARE AVJULABLL ON KLUULST BRADFORD A SINCLO’WimiSCSOCIlTl BlSCtf.Y. WE VYlOHRMIIKE-BDIlrilBK. 

lor full ilciaiW.« riit- KKKFPl 1ST. Brail h ml A- DiiikI'i 
tiiulriinc SiKiily. HiimliT.WiM YorWiin- Bl)lh *iUK. I It ilul 
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Investment spread: Pauline North serves at Harry Raatsden’s 

Enquiries are flowing into the 
inge’s Inv Stock Exchange’s Investors11 

Club at the rale of 75 a week 
these days against just two or 
three a year ago, writes Bar¬ 
bara Ellis. 

Spurred on by wafer share 
profits, investors are wanting 
to find out more about the 
stockmarkeL The Investors’ 
Club was established with 
classic mistiming in June 
1987, almost at the peak of a 
bull market. It signed up about 
1,600 to 1,700 members in its 
first three months just in time 
for the October crash. 

“People really didn’t want 
to know anything about the 
Stock Exchange after thaL It 
just died,” said a spokes¬ 
woman. recalling that the club 
soon lost over half its mem¬ 
bers, though about 100 of the 
drop-outs had recently been in 
touch again. 

For their £15 annual 
subscription. Investors’ Club 
members receive a quarterly 
magazine. The Stock Market, 
plus information leaflets and 
invitations to seminars and 
investment weekends. The 
dub has used brokers as 
speakers at its seminars and 
weekends, but has no informa¬ 
tion on how much business 
they drummed up as a result 

“We don’t ask our brokers 
that question." said the 
spokeswoman. “We say when 
you are doing your talks you 
must represent the Slock Ex¬ 
change. but they are perfectly 
free to talk to people after¬ 
wards. I do know that some of 
our brokers have met diems 
through the events." 

She stressed that the club 
did not give advice on particu¬ 
lar investments: “We don’t 
give ups. That is down to our 
brokers. We tell investors how 
to do n, but not what to buy. 
We always make it dear at the 
end of the day the choice is 
personal and should be dis¬ 
cussed with a broker." 

The next weekend invest¬ 
ment event on the dub cal- 

's_«*«Iuled for March 
Jo to 18 in Brigbouse, York- 
SJS a"r *"* teen named the 
^haS!. Summer Wine 
Weekend” m honour of the 
TV«nes filmed in the area. 

31 £,5° for strides. 
£250 for two people sharing 
room or just £75 for inv«t- 
ment content only, the pro¬ 
gramme is heavy on local 
colour. It includes a talk^n 

alternative investment by 
painter Ashley Jackson who 
lives in Brighouse. and a visit 
to Hanry Ramsden’s in nearby 
Guisely for a presentation 
over a meal of fish and chips 
on how and why the company 
went public. 

Mr Tony Elder of NIG’s 
Hull office, said there would 
be no heavy sell from NIG 
during the weekend: “ft is very 
much up to people if they 
want to approach us. We 
would love that bnt we are not 
going out through the course 
of the weekend to convert 
them into our diems. I don’t 
think the Stock Exchange 
would be happy." 

The National Association of 
Investment Clubs in 
Liverpool has recorded no red 
movement in the number of 
its affiliates over the past year 
either. It has 1,500 clubs, each 
of which brings together no 
more than 20 people in¬ 
terested in pooling their 
money to invest as a group. 

The National Association is 
run by its secretary, accoun¬ 
tants Chadwick & Co, Tower 
Building, Water Street, 
Liverpool L3 1PQ. Tel 051- 
236 6262. The firm sends out a 
Starter manual rasting £7.50. 
including postage. 

There is no connection 
between the clubs belonging to 
the National Association and 
the Stock Exchange Investors’ 
Club, Mr Eider said bur his 
firm deals for several invest¬ 
ment clubs, mo5tlymadeapof 
young office workers. 
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rii Storm warning at Lloyd’s 

■i *a« 

S?£ S2g& 
PRjei 

?S!§S 

■'2S£j5T»SiSU« 
T^orvAhom a AS?^ * of contingency fond set up to 

ward^ Hi threat of “tKbig 
one^-a disaster so costly that 

u7mrtne]ii&?f^ 11 would seal Lloyd’s fete once 
and for all. This would also 

a,iS? !£? “ hdP bring Lloyd’s into line 
■ SSL frLgST^5°?1“ ** tbe Continent, where ':S<^ ^ “■ * 

.-• = °“, cycriftbiiig have catastrophes. we 
- 811(1 avuUlon to need is ±eiwepw» and /WttBffltt & to “ ** 
^ows11Llwd’s^^ict^^R^ fbe number of resignations 

- bv the cachef of mmT i ■ son,e observers to wonder 
&ta^^^bHsh,p J^UoyffswDa™™. 

j Mr Lawrence sees the fall in 
numbcrs a® a “necessaiy 

■'s3a3«2 ssrrsS “fSE SSSAJS535 gowrong. they face unlimited syndka^mrid^SkS 

l.i# 

V * 
■r . 

liability. 

:>' uaded n 

cssg ss-g* 
crcL“jr^cit 

^£.a«tl5r 

-Sr.uaa^hi. 

■di 
»y of 
toplj 

ark 

,,,cL_„ susceptible to any one syn- 
. “ °,“ °f dicate going ™ni” 
SoS^h^e S He also accused the Gov- 
w5tov£?Aft£h£SS umnicm of taking Lloyd's for 

gurnttieven though kao 
^raduanv iw^JS hi* (nLff 0001115 for 35 much as 50 per 

m^st" amt °f Britain’s invisible mentto 20 syndicates, and so 
fir has not made a loss. ■'Cr... ... . 

Mr Parsons, a group finance 
director, said: “I am what you ^T^Sh ummiU mii a rn,;.raJi i,, and underwriters get on with 
122? tLthe business in tend. The 
-torner. This is a high-risk chain Gf events which lead to 
tmdite venture as you accept Uoyd’s often begins when a 

JSSf’SS bablbly‘ loc^insurance^ter decides 
But if all goes weD, tod can ^ rannnt t»w» on a certain 
pralayoirr moneywort twee, nsk. He will approach a 

^ Lloyd’s broker, who in tun. 

Lloyds Bank ACCESS Holders 

AVOID YOUR 

£12 CHARGE. 

CUT THE COUPON. 
If you are a homeowner with a regular 

income, post the coupon or ring our free 
Moneyline for details of our low-interest 
Mastercard which is accepted everywhere 
Access is. 

Robert Fleming & Co. limited (Registered cilice, 25 CopthaU Avenue, London 
EC2R 7DR) issues .Mastercard as principal. Save &. Prosper Group limited 
(Registered office: One Finsbury Avenue, London EC2.M 2QY) acts as its agent 
and is a licensed credit broker under tlu* Consumer Credit Act 1974. 

B FREE MONEYLfNE 0 8 0 0 2 8 2 1 0 1 j 
9.00 a.m. - 9.0Qp.m.« 7 DAYS A WEEK 

lb: Ssve&Pro»x»er Group Limited. Freepost, Romford RM11BR 
Please send me fall written details and an applicaiion form for Save & Prosper 

Mastercard 
and VISA cards with Robert Fleming. 

Sarasme Initials 

Protected by profit: Shaim Parsons, a ‘satisfied customer’, has never made a loss at Lloyd’s 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Home trier ‘(STD code! 

ROBERT r\ SAVE & 
FLEMING M/ PROSPER 

puts it to various under- 
Afr P^ons reckons that writers, working from “boxes” 

much of the skiB of Lloyd’s is in the building. 
choosing the right managing 

agent to act fix you. 
One risk may be divided ; 

between Lloyd’s and any 
^He said: ^There are all sorts number oftbewodd’s leading 

ofttnngs that can go wrong insurance groups, creating a 
within a syndicate. It tome me complex web of reinsurance, 
three years to find a members’ in this way, home contents 
a^nt I cindered OTtoWe. mmrance and motor policies 

• These days, even finding the rob shoulders with the weiiri 
: best managing apart may no ^ exotic — insuring a sat- 

.iMgcr be eaough. UpjirTs is dag j,, space, perhaps, or 
..•:;.wefing .fiom an unpw»* potting a value on a wine 
‘ ..’dented ran of disasters, from tasters* palate What the bro- 
> eart^piakes io expkmons. It j^,,. Of l690, who began 

wstiBco^ting thecost of the Lloyd’s in local coffee bouses, 
;z...fjjper Alpha tragedy and the of it aU is 
. i] fetest storm. . ^ anyone’s guess. 

■ drawn from its working mem- Jon Ashworth 

IF YOU’RE A MIDLAND 
CUSTOMER YOU CAN 

SWITCH FOR NOTHING. 

The umber of investment 
hoods which guarantee your 
money bade whether markets 
gonp «r dm k heading fir a 

wrote He?Bb 

•• :JLT*'.SS 

- • *r 

H Bat while the latest Issues 
Mmufee great things for inres- 

sharp falls, on world 
stodunarkets have taken some 
of the shine off last year’s star 
peribroMn. 

The latest batch includes 
Albany IntentationaPs Secure 
IndexBeater m, a new version 
oT ftfidas, from Johnson Fry, 
and Capital Guarantee Bond, 
from Scottish Proridest 

Legal & General has app¬ 
lied the same idea to its 
pensions and nait trusts, tel 
has not branched a separate 

, The bonds gamble mi a rise 
,20 one of the world’s stock- 
markets and'invest hi bigh- 
yidding stock to cover the risk 
of afalL 

, They should give investors a 
high retorn if all goes weD and 
protect all, or most, of the 
money if the markets crash. 

Secure IndexBeater HI is 
again backing a rise in Japan's 
Nikkei index. It hopes to guar¬ 
antee a return of between 130 
per cent and 140 per cent on 
any rise hi the index, after the 
$ per cent management fee, 
while returning 9S per cent of 
the money if dungs go wrong. 

The first Secare Index- 
Beater took in £&25 mfinon 
from 800 investors when 
bunched last July as the 
Nikkei touched 34jm points. 

IndexBeater U, in October, 
attracted more than £1» »- 
Ban from 2^00 investors. By 

Si>:;::-:-:hltiiiak>::: 3 “I 

'sen, the Nikkei had dfimbed 
to 35^00. It now stands above 
37,000. 

Mbr Rodney Churchfll, Al¬ 
bany life’s broke^director, 
said investelrs were still ahead 
desptte the Japanese down- 
tan, addiop “The new^volatil¬ 
ity may have frightened many 
investors oO; hot they have the 
security of the 95 per cent 
safety net" 

Two new versions of Midas, 
giving a choice of the Ameri¬ 
can or Japanese markets, will 
be bunched on Monday. Mi¬ 
das 90 will protect 90 per cent 
of any investment, with the 
chance off better returns, while 
MUas 100 promises less of an 
upside, with 100 per cent pro¬ 
tection. Last year, Midas at- 
tracted a meagre £125 ntifiloa 
from investors. However, Mr 
Michael Fletcher, Johnson 
Fry’s marketing director, says 
they stiD have a role to pby in 
a core investment portfolio. 

Scottish Provident chose the 
FT-SE 100 index and guar¬ 
antees at least 100 per rent 
back over three years, rather 
than one. The Capital Gwr- 
astee Bond uses a unit-linked 
fanfl investing in British Mne- 
drip Stocks. 

AH money received by Feb¬ 
ruary 9 is guaranteed to be 
aDotated to the bond and 
subscriptions are open until 
February 23. The mimnmin 
investment is £5,000, time fa n 
5 per cart Kd/offer spread, 
and a 1 per cent annual 
management fee. Secure 
IndexBeater m doses on 
Febraary 8. Midas m is open 
ytfl March 16. 
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.HIGHYIELDING* 
TAX SHELTERS 

w 

* yx> 

EPPS 

iiiill 

13.3* 
100% FUNDING 
AT FIXED RATE 
OF INTEREST 

9.375 

As a shrewd investor, ji 

you’ll want to be able to 

move with the markets. 
ve 

j_ And switch from one 
•r, 

fund to another when- 
0- 
g ever you want. 
re 
*t ii- 

Now you can do this 
•?» 

J at no cost, through 
IK 

the Midland International 
Be , 
*» Circuit Fund, 
v- 

m There are nine different 
dr 

” funds covering three 
in 

^ types of investment: 
te¬ 
at Growth, Fixed Interest 
ier 

ed and Liquidity. 
K- 

^ From these, you can 
be 
jg either put together your 

s£ own portfolio, or leave it 

^ in the experienced hands 
on 

Ien of our fund managers 

|l (by investing in Midland 
I 
I International Circuit 
I 
I Portfolio Limited). 
& 

You can withdraw as 

|| much money as you like 
| 
I whenever you like, as 

1 long as you leave ^5,000 

H in the fund. 

We’ll give you a half 

yearly report, to keep an 

eye on your investments. 

And if you invest before 

30th April 1990, we’ll 

give you a 1% discount on 

the price of shares. 

Just phone 0800 400 

469 seven days a week 

or send off the coupon, 

and we’ll enlighten you 

further. 

To: Customer Information 
Service, Midland Bank pic, 
FREEPOST, PO Box 2, 
Sheffield, SI 3AZ. 

Surname-- 
(Mr. Mu'Miii'J 

Forename(s). 

f'Diirfriii appropriate) 

, t <■ 1 s 
:h: -'«•* 

feA.'V’i.-'• N- ‘ 
/v' -f. 

* • A ■ ; • > • • 

m * 

-f 

I-* =. •' • 
V ^ H » ■' '•••- 

my&iJ/:/?.- 

Postcode- 

I am/I am not** an existing 
Midland customer. 

(“Dtltif •> appnprijtt} 

• ••• 
d • i|i» • 

s '.Sy 

MIDLAND 
The Listening Bank 

■HBli 
)xm2 Wm 

——t 

•&****& 

SA, A LUXEMBOURG BASED MEMBER Of THE MIDLAND GROUP. MIDLAND FUND MANAGERS (JERSEY) 
MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT '®*1^1^^^J^TO?ro^{S^^D^,^OWto^MIDIARYOFWDLflra BANK Sc. MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT PORTFOLIO LIMITED IS AN OFFSHORE COMPANY REGISTERED IN JERSEY AS WITH 

LIMITED IS THE PORTFOLIO MANAGER AND «*,S5S1??2!SS25cm LSSrt?SSCtt S S1WRK WE PfHCE OF SHAREHOLDINGS IN THE FUNDS AND THE INCOME FROM THEM CAN GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP AND IT IS 
ANY INVESTMENT WHERE THE UN DERLTING IN VESniEJriS MAY BE STOCraWID^S HARE^THE ADVISED THAT THEY WILL NOT HAVE THE BENEFIT OF THE RULES AND REGULATIONS HADE UNDER 

POSSIBLE THAT TJIB1WLUE BELOW^WATOFTHEi ORKMNAL.MmK fe'sEr UP BYTHE SECURITIES AND INVESTMENTS BOARD. ISSUED AND APPROVED BY MIDLAND BANK pic. A MEMBER OF 
THE UJL FINANCIAL SERVICES ACT IMA q uiouAN D iMTCTNjmONAL CIRCU IT FUND (S1CAVJ AND THE MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL CfflCUrr PORTFOLIO LIMITED. G/10. 
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PERSONAL PENSIONS 

No penalties 
and no commission 
means more for you. 

li is a fact dipt in order to pay commission to brokers and other 

middlemen, some insurance companies impose severe penalties on 

their personal pension plans, should they subsequently change. 

Penalties for early retirement, penalties for reducing 

contributions, even penalties fordying. 

The Equiuble Life does not pay commission for the 

introduction of business and does not have any such penalties. Also, 

because the amount of money available to be invested on your behalf 

has not been slashed by such payments, the result is more for you. In 

foci. The Equitable's trade record in benefits paid for regular 

contribution wilt-profits plans for the self employed is the envy of 

every other com pa ny. 

For example, 15 years ago the authoritative magazine Planned 

Savings commenced surveys of such plans. Over 10.15 and 20 year 

terms The Equitable has achieved more first places than any other 

company. What better way is there of judging a company than by a 

record of such consistent excellence. 

However, past performance is not a guarantee of future 

performance 

Of course not paying commission means you must contact us 

direct, so call Aylesbury (0296) 26226 or return this coupon if you 

would like further information by post and by telephone. 

MEMBER OF LAUTRQ 

THE EUUtTULE LIFE. FREEPOST. WMJC'N STREET. WLESBUFY. BUCKING HAMM RE HWI 78ft. 

j Ta The ExRnuWe Life. FREEPOST.WdwoSows,AYLESBURY.Buck* HP21 7BR. | 
Td vekane hrrthw details on The E^imaUcs pension plan*. J mb wdf-anpioycd Q I 
I am an empkree nor in jcnmpany pcinkntchnneCL 

NAME iMrMi*- Masl_ 

ADDRESS. 

Sr'l. AraCodc- _Tct<Offie*l_ 

DatrofBtnfa. .TellHoMl. 

The Equitable Life 
^ Before you look to your future, look to our past 

PLATINUM 

For readers who nay have 
missed a copy of Tie Roto this 
week, we repeat below the 
week’s Portfolio price changes 
(today's are oe page 21). 

1 +4 42 46 47 48 

2 +4 45 42 44 45 

3 +5 43 45 +5 45 

4 +4 42 45 47 46 

5 +5 43 43 48 44 

6 +4 44 43 45 46 

7 +8 46 42 43 43 

8 43 41 45 48 45 

9 +6 42 44 44 45 

10 +8 45 42 43 42 

11 +7 47 +1 42 +4 

12 +5 44 43 45 43 

13 +9 46 43 42 44 

14 +5 43 42 43 45 

15 +5 41 45 47 45 

16 4-5 43 43 45 43 

17 44 43 +4 43 45 

18 4-5 44 43 43 45 

19 ±3j 43 41 43 44 

20 4-5 43 45 47 46 

21 4-6 42 45 44 44 

22 +5 44 43 44 46 

23 +7 48 43 41 44 

24 +3 43 41 44 44 

25 44 42 47 47 46 

28 4-6 43 +3 44 43 

27 r+8 45 41 41 42 

28 44 42 44 45 

29 43 42 45 47 45 

30 44 43 43 43 +3 

31 45 43 43 46 

32 45 45 42 43 43 

33 48 45 42 43 43 

34 44 41 45 43 43 

35 45 43 45 47 47 

38 47 43 42 42 43 

37 43 43 41 45 45 

38 49 45 42 42 43 

39 45 44 45 45 44 

40 46 43 41 41 42 

41 44 42 45 47 43 

42 45 42 44 45 43 

43 47 45 43 42 43 

44 43 45 41 45 45 

FAMILY MONEY 
V, ./*?. 

Putting your own house in order can be a money-saver says Rodney Hobson |y - 

Building up to a personal best 
While high mortgage rates 
strangle the housing market, 
buyers are turning increas¬ 
ingly to building their own 
dream homes. 

From an estimated 2,000 
setf-build starts a year in the 
1960s and 70s, about 12,000 
homes were built at weekends 
and during the evenings tv the 
owners in 1988. With building 
societies introducing mort¬ 
gages designed for self-build¬ 
ers, that figure was certainly 
surpassed last year. 

Mr Fez Labady, marketing 
services manager at the 
Birmingham Midshires Build¬ 
ing Society which launched a 
sdf-build mortgage scheme 
last August, says; “Since 
Christmas we have been get¬ 
ting 40 or 50 inquiries a day. 
Most are from people who 
have been sitting on a plot of 
land for some tune.” 

He foresees a further in¬ 
crease in seif-build starts for 
several reasons: more plots 
with services already laid on 
will be available because of 
lack of interest from devel¬ 
oper^ builders will be selling 
off plots; and subcontractors 
will be easier to get hold o£ 

National & Provincial also 
introduced a self-build mort¬ 
gage last year alongside a 
renovation mortgage for those 
buying and restoring run¬ 
down property. Abbey Nat¬ 
ional announced its self-build 
scheme this month. 

Typically, borrowers can 
obtain up to 100 per cent of 
the value of the property they 
are building. The cash is 
released in stages, with an 
inspection at each stags; buy¬ 
ing the land; building to 
damp-course; completion of 
the walls; roofing; plastering; 
completion. 

The building society will 

Dave and Linda Wilson: Roughing it in a caravan with their four children while bonders make their dream bouse reality 

allow interest on the setf-buikl mortgages will be able to claim 
loans to roll up for a maxi¬ 
mum of 12 months while 
borrowers continue to pay the 
mortgage on their existing 
homes. 

However, it charges 2 per 
cent extra interest on the sdf- 
build advance in the mean¬ 
time and will expect some 
cash from the sale of the old 
home to be paid off the setf- 
build mortgage. 

Insurance win be needed to 
cover liability for injury to 
workers or members of the 
public on the site. On the plus 
side, borrowers with two 

An Important 

Announcement 

To Trustees 

The major problem affecting the investment 

duties of trustees has now been removed. 

The Problem that has sorely vexed trustees and 

their diems fm over a cemury:- 

“...fhc question must be the due cure of the capital 

sum..T as Lord Haishury said in hi* summing-up 

of the LFMUiYn House of Lords 

Appeal Case. 

The Sm.iTioN. Trustworthy. An urrerly new. 

revolutionary financial product from Pearl Unit 

Trusts which, at a stroke, fulfils the trustees' 

obligations to both the life tenant and the 

residuarv beneficiarv. 

Ri-y-B.\i':ic Gi-uc xntek 

LORD HALSBURY. 

Tiik Xkw Trustee Investment 

Trustworthy is the investment that both trus¬ 

tees and their clients have been waiting for. 

It effectively removes inheritance investment 

problems for trustees of life tenant trusts, once 

and for all. 

From 22nd January 1990 trustees can actually 

guarantee -a residuary beneficiary's inheritance 

-and answer their duties before the law. 

Trustworthy is an investment in the Itari 

UK Income Trust, a unique package, created by 

Pearl, which -aims to provide a regular and rising 

income for the life tenant and capital growth 

for the residuary beneficiaries, it should be 

remembered that, as with a stock market invest¬ 

ment. the value of the investment and the income 

from it can go down as well as up. 

This, of course, is where the key element of 

Trustworthy comes in- ftjrl has made sure that 

the residuary beneficiaries are fully protected 

against any capital loss, and meanwhile trustees 

can be confident in the securin' of Pearls long¬ 

term investment performance. 

In short. Pearl's new Trustworthy fulfils 

trustees' legal requirement to strike a balance 

between the needs of the life tenant and resi¬ 

duary beneficiary in one simple and innovative 

investment package. 

Because Trustworthy comes complete with a 

cjst-iron guarantee. 

On the death ««f the life tenant. IVjrf l;i»ii 

Trusts actually GUARANTEES to buy luck 

the units in the trust at the higher «if the current 

bid price or the initial investment cost. So the 

trustees have peace of mind in nut lijiitu; to 

worry about the capital value of the investment 

falling below its original value in the event uf 

the life tenant's death. 

And to ensure the buy-back guarantee main¬ 

tains its value, it will be autf•matically reviewed 

on 1st June 1992 and every three years thereafter, 

■and increased tn the then bid value, if higher. 

For more details, cither fill in the coupon 

or call 0733 67767 and ask for the Pearl 

TrusiWanhy Department. 
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double mortgage tax relief for 
up to 12 months. They can 
also reclaim VAT. 

National & Provincial and 
Birmingham Midshires es¬ 
timate self-building can re¬ 
duce the cost of a new home 
by 30 to 40 per cent compared 
with prices charged by major 
developers. 

But Mr Labady issues the 
warning: “Self-build is about 
not jumping in head first. It is 
about planning, researching 
and management skills- Hie 
more work you do up front, 
file easier it will progress." 

Caravan family 
supervises work 

j rr.'r'i - - 

Making 
hay in an 
old bam 

Ruth and JefFLlandeg live in a 
modern four-bedroom bun¬ 
galow in the Cornish town of 
Truro. But the couple have 
put their two-year-old home 
on the market and have 
bought a derelict farm build¬ 
ing on three-quarters of an 
acre at St Allen, six miles from 
Truro. 

With a National & Provin¬ 
cial renovation mortgage they 
are making the bam inhabit¬ 
able without having to leave 
their present home. 

The IJandegs are no strang¬ 
ers to building. They worked 
with a self-build group of 12 
on their present home. Mr 
Llandeg is a plasterer and does 
general building work. 

The mortgage helped with 
the £65,000 purchase of the 
barn and land and more will 
be advanced in stages toward a 
total cost that could run to 
£125,000. A new roof is nearly 
in place and at that point the 
building society wiU send 
round an inspector to assess 
the value of work so far. 

Buying a bam brought spe¬ 
cial problems. Planning per¬ 
mission existed but the 
Llandegs had to go back to the 
council to amend the plans. 
The process began in July and 
work started in November. 

Renovations had to retain 
the character of the building. 
Slates had lo be the same type 
as the originals; windows the 
same size. The bedrooms will 
be on the ground floor and the 
living rooms upstairs to take 
advantage of the views. 

Dave and Linda Wilson had 
the sort of Jock that thousands 
can only dream of — they put 
their house on the market and 
sold it straight away. 

That was the one aspect of 
baflding their own home that 
has not gone to schedule. 

With the North-east suffer¬ 
ing as moch as anywhere from 
the economic downturn, the 
Wilsons had expected diffi¬ 
culty in finding a buyer for 
their Gateshead home. So, 
when an offer materialized, 
not daring to miss a deal, they 
sold and moved out 

* Now foe couple and foeir 
four sons five in a large 
caravan on. their budding plot 
on the outskirts of Gateshead. 

“We had intended to take 
our time, hot now we are 
bolding as quickly as pos¬ 
sible,” Mr Wilson said. 

“We scraped out the band¬ 
ing area just before Christmas. 
With die mild white, we have 
already got the foundations 
laid and three weeks of brick¬ 
work completed.” 

BnDders are working seven 
days a week to rescue the 
Wilsons and foeir sons, twins 
aged seven, a nine-year-old 

and a 14-y ear-old, from their 
cramped conditions. 

The site is one of 13 that foe 
Gateshead council decided to 
sell by tender to encourage self 
builiiag. It indicated that it 
expected between £20,000 and 
£25,000 for each plot; depend¬ 
ing on size. Mr and Mrs 
Wilson offered £24,000. 

The council provided mains 
drainage at each site, and 
arranged for mains services 
along the footpath, so buyers 
had to pay only for pipes and 
wiring under foe garden. 

The Wilsons, guided by 
their architect, have set a 
budget of £50,000 for falldfcg 
a four-bedroom house, but will 
wait until foe shell is com¬ 
pleted before deciding what to 
spend on fixtures and fittings. 

The National & Provincial 
bonding society provided fi¬ 
nance from the beginning. 

Mr Wilson sahh “Other 
societies would make the Erat- 
stage payment after foe damp- 
proof course had bees put in. 
But if yon are paying for land, 
foundations and bricks, you 
have paid out a substantial 
amount of money before you 
get anything.” 
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Timber-framed kit 
turns into a home 
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Gordon and Brenda Taylor 
have just taken possession of 
their three-bedroom home in 
Southport It took them 21 
months from applying for 
outline planning permission 
to moving in. 

The Taylors were living in a 
large Victorian property. They 
decided lo provide access at 
the rear and lo split the land in 
two — but planning per¬ 
mission was to be a problem. 

“Tbe local council’s policy 
was not to allow backland 
development.” said Mr Tay¬ 
lor. That was in April 1983. 

By the time the Department 
of Environment overruled the 
council almost a year had been 
lost. 

Mr and Mrs Taylor had a 

mortgage with the Birming¬ 
ham Midshires Building Soci¬ 
ety and initially sought a 
bridging loan to finance the 
construction of a new home. 
But by then it was mid-1989 
and self-build mortgages were 
just being introduced. 

Payments made in stages 
meant they could pay and save 
money by paying in cash as 
they went along. 

They paid £30,000 for a 
timber-framed construction 
kit for a three-bathroom 
bouse; construction brought 
the cost up to £70,000; and the 
value of the land, which they 
already owned, was about 
£50,000. 

Completed the house is 
worth at least £160,000. 
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Your chance to share in Germanys 

future prosperity 
The opening of the Berlin Wall has trans¬ 

formed Germany from a safe but unspectacular 

market into one which has the potential (a show 

dramatic gains. West German companies will 

have far greater demands for their producis 

and will be able lo take ad¬ 

vantage of the considerable 

investment opportunities 

and low labour costs in 

Eastern Europe. 

There are few 

better ways Lo profit from 

this new Situation than through the GT Germany 

Fund, the first, the biggest, and over the three 

years to t/l/90. the besi-periorming UK unit mist 

investing solely in Germany. Source; MicrapaLJ 

Past performance can not be considered as a 

guide to the future. 

The price of units and the income from them 

may go down as well as up and you may not gel 

back your initial investment 

To find out more about this exciting 

opportunity, or to request scheme particulars, 

please send off the coupon. 
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Lindsay Cook notes 

thetrend of offend 

windfall gains to 
■ 'members of small 

societies to win their 

votes in takeovers 
- ^bonuses to be paid out to 
members of three building 
societies, «T two mergers iu> 
nmrKxd this week go ahead. 
#iH sharpen the appetite of 
baftbnjg society investors for 
vmdm gains as the number 
of mergers accelerates. 

Such-payouts were first 
proposed by the Cheltenham 
& Gloucester Building Society 
for the members of the Guard¬ 
ian Building Society last year 
in order to-win the votes of 
members following the dis¬ 
bursement of 10Q free shares 
to all members of the Abbey 
National. 
i. The 430,000 savers of the 
Regency & West of FnCkmA 
and Portman Wessex societies 
are to receive a four per cent 
bonus, alter tax. up to a £100 
limit per account. The bonus 
will be paid in October if 
members vote in favour in 
April and the Building Soci¬ 
eties Commission sanctions 
the merger. 

Borrowers will have a 1 per 
cent reduction on their mort¬ 
gage payments for three 
months up to a maximum of 
£100. In all, the societies will 
pay ont £21.5 million and 
members will receive £17.5 
million alter tax. 

Investors with the Frame 
Setwopd are to receive two per 
cent with no upper limit, mid 
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Mood to merge: Gerry Aiken (left) Portman Wessex general manager, soon to join Ken Colley's Regency & West of England 

borrowers wifi have a 0.5 per 
cent reduction from July 1 to 
December 31 if the merger is 
agreed by members in May. 

However, investors and 
borrowers with the Stroud and 
Swindon, which is taking the 
Frame over, will receive 
nothing. 

"The bonus is intended to 
equalize the reserves of the 
two sorieties>”explained Mr 
Richard Payne, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the Stroud and Swin¬ 
don. 

The 42,000 borrowers from 
the Regency should also bene¬ 
fit from the merger in the long 

term. They are currently pay¬ 
ing a basic rate of 14.75 per 
cent compared with the 
Portman Wessex rate of 14.5 
percent. 

“These will be brought into 
line,” says the Regency’s chief 
executive, Mr KenCulley, who 
will hold the same position 
with the new society, which 
will be called the Portman. 

The societies will have to 
decide which insurance com¬ 
pany they are to be tied to and 
which cash dispenser network 
to stay with. The Regency is 
tied to Legal & General and 
was the first building society 

to gain access to the Barclays 
cash dispenser network. The 
Portman Wessex is tied to 
Scottish Life and in the Link 
and Matrix, dispenser net¬ 
work. 

The Regency and West of 
England Building Society is 
already the result of mergers of 
eight societies — the last one 
taking place in May 1989. The 
Portman Wessex is just two 
societies and was formed on 
July 31 1989. 

These mergers show the 
pace with which smaller soci¬ 
eties are amalgamating. At the 
beginning of the century there 

were 2,000 building societies 
and soon the total will be less 
than 100. 

The new Portman will be 
!4th in size and one of the 
largest regional societies. It is 
expected many more mergers 
will take place in the coming 
months among smaller soci¬ 
eties and involving windfall 
bonuses for members. 

National Counties has the 
highest reserve ratio at more 
than 20 per cent but the 
Mansfield at 13.7 per cent and 
Penrith at 10 per cent could 
provide healthy bonuses if 
they are taken over. 

Valentines daze as cards 
inflation hits infatuation 

imedt 
a 

Lore is for sale in London next 
month wbea Christie’s auc¬ 
tions Valentine cards; which 
are expected to fetch from £20 
to £160 apiece. 

A total of 65 lots of one to 
150 bygone cards wiD go-under 
the hammer at the company's 
Sooth Kensington:salerooms. 
ob February 8. At . a similar 
sale 12 months ago 98 per cent 
of the material offered was 
sold and the proceeds totalled 
jsstimder £66,000* 

Prices fix' old Valentines 
hare yet to rival those com¬ 
manded by love letters — the 
jmretaicnisted card bestowed 
ob Maria CaUas by Aristotle 
Onmas was a rare exception 
- £180,000 when new — bat 
them are signs of inflation. 

Sothebys, which included 
Valentines in a December sale, 
said values were in the range 
£400 to £600 per card. The 
majority reaching the market, 
however, are still affordable by 
nwHif—iT buyers keen to start 
collecting — as well as by 

gradual evolution from sub¬ 
tlety to ornateness and then 
mass-produced vulgarity. 

One prize specimen, not for 
disposal, depicts the less high- 
minded ride of “Victorian 
values” in its portrayal of a 
caricature Cat lady astride a 
donkey and a caption ending: 
“We... never yet did view so 

i an ass.” 

husbands wanting to give then- 
wires an especially memorable 
love-token. 

The other main charm of 
Valentines in this keepsake 
category is their visual appeaL 
The Christie's catalogue fea¬ 
tures silken hearts, paper lace 
borders that copy fabric lace in 
every intricate detail, pressed 
flowers, gilding, sOvermg and 
embossing. Amassed from 
various existing collections 
these belong chiefly to the 
19th century, which saw a 

A farther notable category 
comprises “dressed” Val¬ 
entines featuring fabric col¬ 
lages of children. 

One delightful survivor 
from the J920s shows a bath¬ 
ing-suited gut who can be 
made to enter a beach tent and 
emerge with a young pin-up. 

Having survived a 1941 ban 
by the Minister of Snpply, 
Lord Beaverbvook — fas econ¬ 
omy edict was swiftly over¬ 
timed by Mr Harold Mac¬ 
Millan — love cards are now 
into their heyday; over 20 
million are sent annually. 

Charles Kersley 

BONUS OFFER 
CLOSES 

9p.m. SUNDAY 
Invest in our new European Smaller Companies Fund 

this weekend (minimum £500) for units at the 50p 
launch offer price. 

Additionally, if you invest £3,000 or more, you will 
q ualify for 1" i extra units. And, as long as you hold your 
investment for ten years, we will add a loyalty bonus: 
10“o of your original lump-sum investment or 10?o of 
your first year’s contributions, if you start a regular 
savings plan. 

So make sure you don’t miss out. Ring now - our free 
Moneyline will remain open until 9 pjn. Sunday. 

FREE MONEYLINE 08 0 0 2 8 2 1 01 

f 9.00 a.tn. - 9.00 p.m.# TODAY AND TOMORROW 

« SAVE & 
\Z/ PROSPER 

■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ 
THE PRICE OF UNITS. AND THE INCOME FROM THEM, MAT GO DOWN AS WELL 

AS URSAVE& PROSPER GROUP LTD ISA MEMBER OFIMRO AND LAUTRO. 
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PEPs-THE TAX 
SAVINGS ARE ONLY 

HALF THE STORY 

Complete freedom from income and capital gains tax 
makes Personal Equity Plans (PEPs) today's outstanding 
investment opportunity. 

■ But beyond the tax savings, the future value of your 
PEP will depend on investment performance. So 
choosing the right investment manager is vital. 

The Mercurv PEP offers the reassurance of 
management bv Britain's foremost independent 
investment house, currently managing over £30 billion. 
Eu -an mvest the full £4.800 allowed for PEPs - but 
you must act soon to secure your tax benefits for this 

financial year. 

Remember that the tax treatment of PEPs may be 
changed by future legislation. 

To find out more, complete and return dutcoupon or 
call the Mercury PEP Department on 01-280 -88b. 

Tgf Mercury PEP 
1 

Please send »1 

I Siim Mitt 
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■ Asset Management pk, 
. 4DQ. 

’ jilUI|s o\ the Mercury Personal Equity Plan 
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MGI Prime Health, the health division 
of Municipal General Insurance 
Limited, are convincing many people 
that they are the company to turn to. 
As part of the Municipal Insurance 
Group, which has total assets of over 
£1 billion, our members know that then- 
health is in safe hands with MGI Prime 
Health. 

Without the high overheads of other 
well-known private medical insurers, 
we’ve been able to structure our plans 
in a way that allows us to keep 
premiums low and benefits high, and 
offer some of the most comprehen¬ 

sive healthcare plans currently 
available. 

J 

</ 

These include:- 

PRIMECARE PLUS 
A comprehensive and cost-efficient 
private medical plan, with cover starting 
from as little as £2.90 a week. 

LIFESTYLE PLUS BBIHii 
An innovative package of benefits, 
launched late last year, it includes income 
replacement benefit, hospital cash, 
personal accident insurance, worldwide 
travel cover and private medical insur¬ 
ance - all for one affordable premium. 

LIFESTYLE ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
Designed for those who already hold 
private medical insurance, this plan offers 
the benefits of the Lifestyle Phis plan but 
omits the private medical and travel 
cover. 

If you thought BUPA and PPP were vour only choice . . . 
THINK AGAIN! 

For farther information, simply complete and return the coupon below. 

Alternatively, telephone our Customer Care team on 

©0372 363373 
PRIME 
HEALTH 

MGI PRIME HEALTH, PRIME HOUSE, BARNETT WOOD LANE, LEATHERHEAD, SURREY KT22 7BS 

Ml24 02 FL INFORMATION REQUEST 
TO: MGI PRIME HEALTH, FREEPOST, Leatherhead KT22 8BR 

Name: MrAlrsAJi^Als 

Address 

Postcode 

Type of 

cover 

required 

No. of adults to be covered:-. 

No. of unmarried children, 
aged under 21, tobe covered.... 

Single Q Married f ~ j 

Family Q * 
Single j—| 
Parent 1—I 

Date of Birth 

of eldest adult 

Telephone: Home 

Do you already 
have private 
medical Insurance? □□ Yes No 

DETAILS Frinurture I Lifestyle Lifestyle Company 

RESUMED Plus LJ Plus - - Plans - 

If yes. what is the 
renewal date? 

PRIME 
HEALTH 
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Gillian Bowditch looks at what is in store on the shopping front 

Sears salutes the 1990s with a smile 
TTie Eighties spending boom is over and will make 

way for the growth of specialist niche stores 

which will change the nature of the high street, 

according to Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith, of Sears 
Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith, 
chairman of Sears, Britain’s 
third largest stores group, is 
xmeoftbe few retailers pleased 
to see the end of the consumer 
boom of the mid-1980s, which 
saw the creation of a host of 
oevf shops on the high street 

- “When you get that sort of 
-boom, it ultimately means 
bust. I am not looking forward 
to it happening again,” he 
Mill, 

But Mr Maitland Smith 
believes retailers have learnt a 
lesson from the insanity of the 
Eighties shopping environ¬ 
ment, albeit a hard one. 

Shopping tins decade will be 
about service .and value for 
money,- says Mr Maitland 
Smith. “We teach our sales 
staff to smile and know the 
product” While some retail¬ 
ers win find it extremely 
difficult to survive, others will 
find opportunities. 

He predicts the arrival of 

new specialist shops sourcing 
exclusively in one country — 
shops which do not attempt to 
cater for everyone, but know 
their market 

Shoppers in the 1990$ will 
also be less free with their 
spending and will think more 
about value for money, 
according to Mr Maitland 
Smith, who confesses to being 
bewildered by the British 
shopper. 

He said: “Bottled water is 
more expensive per litre than 
petroL But people walk out of 
Selfridges quite happily with 
boxes foil of bottled water and 
yet complain Utterly about 
the price of petroL” 

The Sears empire, which 
includes Selfridges, Miss 
Selfridge, Wallis and Doicis, 
has suffered with the rest of 
toe British retail sector. Pre¬ 
tax profits of £273 million in 
1988 are expected to tell to 
£205 million when the 1989 

RonOdeflingNext: David Jones may seU Grattan business 

figures are revealed, and UBS 
Phillips & Drew, the looker, 
recently downgraded its profit 
forecast for 1990 to £180 
million, although others are 
more optimistic. 

But unlike other retailers. 
Sears is sound and stable 
enough to withstand the 
downturn and there will be 
none of the enforced seUkofis 
which have Characterized 
other retailers with huge debts 
in recent months. 

Indeed, Mr Maitland Smith 
has his eyes firmly on the 
future. The revelation that 
Sears has buih up small stakes 
in a number of retailers, 
including a 1.35 per cent stake 
in Next, indicates the 
group is still on the lookout fix- 
opportunities in the 1990s. 

Sears’ borrowings are low; it 
has a gearing ratio of about 10 
per cent and has not made an 
acquisition since it sold Wil¬ 
liam Hill, the betting chain, to 
Grand Metropolitan for £331 
million in cash a year ago. 

One business Sears has been 
interested in for quite some 
time is Grattan, the mail order 
business which is part ofNeoo. 
Mr David Jones, who has 
confirmed the stake Sears has 
taken in his business, built up 
Grattan and is now reshaping 
Next. 

Analysts speculate that he 
may be prepared to sell Grat¬ 
tan to concentrate on the Next 
retail chain. Next has debts of 
about £150 million, and if it 
could achieve a price of £250 
million or more for Grattan, 
the retail side of the business 
would be greatly strengthened. 

For Sears, the merger of 
Grattan with Freemans, its 
own mail order business, 
would make great sense. The 
savings which could be 
achieved if Freemans turn¬ 
over was combined with Grat¬ 
tan's warehousing would be 
enormous. Next has just spent 
£4S million on a new ware¬ 
house which has some of the 
most advanced systems is 
Europe. 

Mr Michael Pickard, chief 
executive of Sears, came from 

Glad to see the back of the Eighties boom: Geoffrey Maitland Smith is looking forward to a decade of quality and service 

Grattan and knows the busi¬ 
ness welL He and Mr Jones 
also have much respect for 
each other. A Grattan-Free- 
mans merger would be a deal 
the City would like almost as 
much as Sears. 

Sears bought Freemans for 
£477 million two years ago 
after a hostile bid. At the time, 
the price paid was described as 
“spot on” and Sears certainly 
could not have acquired the 
business for less. But Mr 
Maitland Smith says that, in 
retrospect, that price may look 
expensive. 

Freemans is rnnninc 
“sperialogues” for some o 
Sears’ stores, including Miss 
Selfridge, Wallis and 
Selfridges department store. 

Mr Maitland Smith said: 
“Freemans Has the highest 
sales per agent of any cat¬ 
alogue group in the country. It 
i$ the third largest and is 
improving all toe time, Likc- 
for-likr sales are comfortably 
up on the previous year” He 
also agrees that Freemans is 
an area in which he is keen to 
develop. 

Sears would be unlikely to 
make another hostile bid. Mr 
Maitland Smith says of the 
Freemans experience that staff 
tend to become demoralized 
and it takes time to integrate a 
hostile acquisition. But be 
does believe opportunities ex¬ 
ist in British retailing. 

“We are looking at a couple 
of things,” be said, but would 

not be drawn further. Nothing 
seems imminent. 

Mr Maitland Smith and Mr 
Michael Pickard, the group's 
chief executive, have had their 
hands full in recent months 
reshaping toe British Shoe 
Corporation, one of the largest 
parts of Sears' empire. 

The whole division, which 
includes Saxone, Manfield, 
Doicis, Freeman Hardy Willis 
and Bertie, has been reorga¬ 
nized and 200 shops are to be 
dosed. 

There are many who think 
the reorganization is long 
overdue. Mr Maitland Smith 
says it has taken almost four 
roonths to work out toe strat¬ 
egy. The reorganization has 
come about because of toe 

growth in fashion and depart¬ 
ment stores selling shoes. 

Sears has 800 concessions 
for its shoes in non-shoe shops 
such as Top Shop, Dorothy 
Perkins, Miss Selfridge and 
Debenhams. Selfridges 
department store alto has a 
large shoe department and the 
growth in out-of-town retail 
centres where Sears runs Shoe 
City have all taken trade away 
from the traditional high 
street shoe shops. 

Mr Maitland Smith says he 
believe there will be further 
rationalization of shoe shops 
in the high street and believes 
that about 1,000 will dis¬ 
appear over the next few 
years, but he adds that many 
of these will be independent 

shops where toe proprietors 
own the freehold to their shop. 

He said: “People who own 
their shops have seen them 
shoot up in value over toe last 
10 years. Some will decide to 
sell up and retire.” 

Sears has deci ded to reorga¬ 
nize its shoe division into four 
groups, each run by a single 
managing director reporting 
to Mr Chris Maryland, the 
pianaging director of British 9 
Shoe. 

Freeman Hardy Wfllis, 
Truefonn, Shoe Gty, Curtuss 
and Shoe Express will form 
the family budget division, 
where the average price for a 
pair of shoes will be £11. 
There will be three formats 
targeting the 15 to 30 age 
group: Freeman Hardy Wflfis 
in pnme sites. Shoe Express in 
secondary locations, and Shoe 
City out of town. 

Saxone and Manfield sriQ 
be merged under the Saxone 
name and will serve toe 
quality middle market, selling 
shoes at an average price of 
£25. 

The fashion division will 
include Bertie, Doicis aneft 
Cable & Co and will target the 
16 to 25 age group. AH three 
names will be kept and the 
average shoe price will range 
from £20 at Doicis to about 
£50 at Cable. 

A new chain of shops aimed 
at 40 year olds and above win' 
be formed using the Manfield 
name. There will be 30 shops 
and the average shoe price will; 
be £30. The Manfield manage¬ 
ment will also be responsible 
for the group's 850 in-store 
concessions. 

The parts of the Sears 
empire which he finds particu¬ 
larly exciting are Olympus, the f 
sportswear group, and Adams, \ 
the childrens shops. Olympus, t 
which has more than 100 \ 
shops and 20 concessions, and 
Adams, which has 200 shops, 
are growing rapidly. At' the 
half year stage, these busi¬ 
nesses, with Miss Selfridge, 
were showing like-for-Uke 
sales growth of more than 10 
percent. 

Expansion into Europe is 
another possibility for Sears. 
It is selling shoes in Holland 
and West Germany, and Mr 
Maitland Smith is under no 
illusions about 1992. “If we do 
not expand into Europe, the 
European retailers will expand 
in the UK,” he said. 
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Once again. The Bristol & 

West are offering the best net 

rate from a major building 

society, unless you want to 

lie your money up for a year 

or more. 

Leave your money with us 

until the Vantage Bond matures 

on November 1st 1980, and 

yon will currently earn 12% 

interest (16% gross equivalent). 

The interest rate is guaranteed 

to he at least 4.35% over our 

variable ordinary share rate. 

Just fill in the coupon and 

send us a cheque for a mini¬ 

mum of £5,000. 

The maximum you can invest 

is £1 million. 

Alternatively, you can visit 

poor nearest Bristol & West 

branch, or call 0272 294271 

lor more information. 

The Vantage Bond is a limited 

issue, so apply now. And avoid 

disappointment! 

y*‘X 

BRISTOL & WEST 
BUILDING SOCIETY 
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FLEMINGS’ 

IFOR INVESTORS WITH MORE 
IMSE THAN MONEY!' 

Do you sometimes get the leeling that many investment 

advisers would be keener tn help you get rich i! you were rich 

already? 

II this is your problem. Flemings’ Investment Trusts 

could be a daz/lingly sensible solution. 

You can in\est as link- as a canny C250 lump sum. or 

125 a month. (Naturally, you can invest more it you wish.) AH 

w ithiTUt incurring loniinisMon. and lor an initial charge of a 

mere I'**.-5 

Yon can make a considered choice I mm a rjnge of 

eleven investment trusts rhai span the world's major nurkets 

ami currencies, and are watched over by rkmings - the 

linancial group that manages user 12»l billion o| imestors" 

funds. 

Best nf all. son have the prospect (see than) ul some 

highly rewarding results. 0«-r the past ten years, the average 

Fleming Investment Trust has nut performed both unit trusts 

and building society higher rate accounts. 

However, you shou Id remember that past performance 

i 1 is not necessarily a guide to the future, that prices can fall as 

well as rise, and that you may not get back the fill! amount 

invested. 

I*.' j minimum >4 tt and a masurium of £50 per transact ion.) 

A Quick Test: Which Statement is Tru£ 

Of Flemings- Investment Trusts? 

Some Valuable Investment Intelligence 

AVERAGE FLEMING 

INVESTMENT TRUST. 

COMPARED TO AVERAGE 

UNIT TRUST AND AVERAGE 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

HIGHER RATE 

ACCOUNT 

□ They have all the potential of stocks and 
shares 

□ You can invest from £250 as a lump sum, or 
from £25 a month 

□ They’re under expert international management 

□ Their prices and net asset values are published 
daily 

□ They offer low dealing costs 

(OAOqeaipijvsv) 

Call u<. »jn 1)1 ,cCO 0539, or send the coupon to receive a copy 

m| our booklet on the Fleming Investment Trusts Savings Plan. 

We ivouldn i w ish anyone more monev than sense. But 

toink you II iind it an eminently enriching piece of 

liicr.iiurv. 

I**. 1 !'-snin): lm.-Mmi.-m 'I'ru’-t Mjru^crn^ni Umnrd. 25 Copthall 
, • c :R 7DR. Toll-phone: 01-920 0539. Plca«.- vend 

m.- <(. tails «■( -."ur In-.iiMtiunu TtusIn Savings Plan and the eleven 
I li-mrng I me-ament Trusts, i.igvther i\nh applicarior. lorrm. 

i ,i >i> our- '.\»w- * vi ms wu w. 

I li num: Imi-.lm. hi TmM . C_I (lull lords I . < ilnililmj« >« rim 

Thr tipaes - Ikm .in imi-.ininii .UlJIUmihr *r«|>t I Irmiiy 

lnu (mill n.f iin'iiii- ii -nuntnli u.iiiU luu- |n rtmiiil in runi- 

pjnvin Kith ilia- uni-, .ininiim in tin- jh t*j- won iru-J jmi tin-nmur I'uiMm^ 

mm iris hi^hi rrau Ainum «*ri lltc jNim |a-rb«kl<< Isl fiim-iri ri,*n. 

fl. r. jIm . mr rfi i«L il-sui i our lnw.um.-iu Trust PEP .—. 
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FLEMINGS 
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ter trudging 2,000 miles through 
Antarctic wastes to the Pole, 

they were refused even a hot shower 
bfefe. .- V . 

PHOTOflWAPHS BY JOHN STETSON fOORDOWWlLraiE 

* * 

iORE 

By Alan Franks Six men of the 1990 Inter¬ 
national Trans-Antarctica 
Expedition are locked into 
a grim battle with the 
elements on the final leg of 

their bid to become the first across 
the 4,000-mile wasteland by dog 
sled. They are now deep into the 
heavily crevassed terrain between 
the remote Soviet bases at Vostok 
and Mrmyy on the Davis Sea, the 
finishing post of a seven-month 
odyssey in which the men and 
their 30 dogs are covering the 
distance of a marathon each day. 

The £4 million mission, sup¬ 
ported by more than 100 private 
companies, was organized as an 
exercise in international co-opera¬ 
tion, and to draw attention to the 
resources and vulnerability of the 
icebound continent It has nearly 
been called off at various stages 
along the way because of injury, 
accident, and weather conditions 
so bad that the team has often 
spent two hours a day digging its 
huskies and sleds from the snow. 

In the early stages, as the men 
forged inland from the peninsula, 
they spent 13 days trapped in their 
tents as a two-month storm 

START 
July 27 j .^jWSWP-- ■-■■-if- 

1989 :.,y 
US£>- 1 ~ 

SOUTH 
POLE 

December 11 
1989 

FINISH 
March 3 

1990 

ANTARCTICA 

January 16 
1990 V 

brought freezing, 1 OOmph winds. 
During the journey, they have 

maintained contact with the out¬ 
side world thnnigh a small device 
which transmits brief messages 
via satellite to the expedition's 
American and European head¬ 
quarters in Minnesota and Paris. 
“Urgent please," they signalled 
from the so-called Area of Inacces¬ 

sibility, west of the Soviet base. 
“Need location to find Vostok." 
When they found the base, they 
received an ecstatic reception 
from the Soviet staff who live 
there throughout the year and who 
made their arrival an excuse for a 
lavish party. It was a welcome 
contrast to the team's arrivalatthe 
South Pole in mid-December. 

There, the Americans, adhering 
strictly to the rules, offered the 
travellers a coffee but refused 
them a hot shower after a perilous 
journey of almost 2,000 miles that 
took four and a half months. 

The six nations taking part are 
Britain, America, France, Japan, 
China and the Soviet Union. 
Apart from the self-confessed 
element of sheer adventure, the 
team has been conducting re¬ 
search on glaciology and pollu¬ 
tion. ozone data, meteorology, 
nutrition and thermoregulation. 
Thousands of schools in America, 
Ranee, Britain and Australia have 
been following its progress. 

The landscape at the present 
stage of the expedition has been 
sculpted into fantastic shapes by 
the gale-force wind, with 6ft 
sastrugi, or waves of snow, loom¬ 
ing out of the gloom and over¬ 
turning the sleds. This was 
happening several times a day 
until the dogs somehow found a 
way to sense their coming and 
began to take avoiding action. 

The animals are gaining weight, 
but the men are losing it. TTiey 
have shed up to 101b each and cut 
lean, powerful and passionately 
determined figures as, with the 

Continued overleaf 
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Smites ofsuccess: 
— and the cold shoulder—from the Americans at the South Pole 
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PLEASE DON'T TURN A BLIND EYE 
Children fike.this desperately need 

your help. Being blind is a severe 
handicap, wherever you live. But when it's 
in a poor community without access to 
proper medical care, education, or 
training, die future holds no promise. 

Our Sight Savers projects restore 
sight to over 250,000 needlessly blind 
people-every year, in over 40 developing 
countries. We heJp all sorts of people to 
see again • babies, young people, adults, 
the elderly. 

Often they need just a simple cataract 
operation that costs only £8. An Asian 
Eye Camp can treat hundreds of people 

for £240. And £350 will run one of our 
African Mobile Eye Units fora month. We 
also help the permanently blind through 
education and training programmes. 

To carry on this vital work, we need 
your help. Won't you spare a few pounds 
to help those who are urgently in need? 

ROYAL COMMONWEALTH 
SOCIETY FOR THE BLIND 
roSwi93,HByK»o&Heain.v*5rSuMciRHiBlw 

tognone: (0*44)412424 
Rs0sma Cnaniy Nunbw. 207544 

} YES, I WOULD LIKE TO HELP YOUR SIGHT SAVERS PROJECTS. 
i (Please tick box 
! as applicable) 

□ Please send me 
more information 

1 enclose a 
donation of 

i If you wish to make your donation by 
i Access or Visa card please state 
j cardholder no. 

] My card is ACCESS/VISA 
j (delete which is not applicable) 

{ Name Mr/Mre/Ms__ 

CardhoWas Signature. 

-j Address. 
i 

i — —--- .... Postcode—_ { 
i Post to:- Sight Savers, Royal Commonwealth Society For The Blind, PO Box 191, \ 
I Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH161FN TM7 ! 
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We’re into serious 
namedropping 
this week. A prin¬ 
cess, a poet laine- 
ate, dames, 
knights, music¬ 

ians, ballerinas, nonagenarians, 
octogenarians, newspaper editors, 
all human life is here. On one of 
those recent gale days, John 
Dankworth and Qeo Lame hosted 
their annual Wavendon AO Music 
Awards — presented by their most 
loyal supporter. Princess Maij^rcL 

More than once she had to 
reassure herself that the scaffolding 
on the building next to the Banquet¬ 
ing Hall, in Whitehall, was not going 
to attack os as we lunched a few feet 
away from the scene of Charles Ts 
execution. 

What with that, and her plane 
being struck by lightning at 
Gatwick, the weather was not too 
kind to HRH this week. 

Ronnie Scott, an award-winner 
along with George Shearing, & 
Michael Tippett, George Martin, 
John Mauceri, Benny Green (hap¬ 
pily restored to Radio 2), and 
Caatabile, told a terrible tale of the 
last big blow. Not known for his true 
stories, he swears a friend lost his 
panicked dog on that awful evening. 
Early next morning the hound 
returned with the neighbour’s dead 
pet rabbit proudly held between his 
teeth. Scott’s friend guiltily washed 
and blow-dried the rabbit, scram¬ 
bled over the garden mil and 
replaced it in its pen. 

Later be was visited by the 
neighbour, visibly distressed. He 
asked if aO was wdL “No,” said the 
neighbour, “Just as our son was 
getting over the death of his pet 
rabbit, which we buried yesterday, 
some swine’s dug it up, washed it 
and put it back in the pen.” 

Cleo sang a cabaret after lunch, 
including two Arthur Young set¬ 
tings of Shakespeare lyrics. Princess 
Margaret and Steve Race learnedly 
debated if this might be the first 
time they bad been heard in that 
setting since the days of Inigo Jones. 

I forgot to check with John a story 
which Neil Stand told me. The 
Dankworths once performed at 
Carnegie Hall in a dassy promotion 
for a new Japanese car. Also on the 
bill were an infant prodigy and 

THE NED SHERRIN COLUMN 

Doggone on 
namedropping 

Itzhak Perlman, who some 
confusion among the sponsors 
when he announced that his first 
piece was by Kidsler. 

THE NEXT day it was the turn of 
the ballet Nadia Nerina celebrated 
Sir Kenneth Macmillan's sixtieth 
birthday for him at the Berkeley 
Hold. As well as Lady Macmillan 
she had corralled Dame Ninette de 
Valois, Irina Baronova, Alexander 
Grant, John Lanchbery, Nicholas 
Georgiadis and Ycdande Sonn- 
abend for a mean divided into three 
acts. Lanchbery has a Bcecfam 
story which I had not heard before. 
He was present when Sir Thomas: 
overheard Sir Henry Wood 
ffimplainin^ ami muffynpd, “Oh 

dear, more whines from the Wood.” 
Dame Ninette was in fine form. 

We had a spirited disagreement 
about the future of Drury Lane, 
which she thinks should stop being 
a home for musical comedy when¬ 
ever the ballet needs iL 

Touching on the competition 
between ballet and opera inside tbe 
Royal Opera House, she recalled an' 
old visiting Russian adriwg* 
“Between opera and ballet here in- 
England, £$ aim Montagues and' 
Caputets?” When she assured him 
that it was indeed* he went away 
much heartened at finding rt»i« 
phenomenon universal. She also 
remembered a wartime tour of 
Swan Lake In Scotland when a 
woman boated her for cutting The 
Dying Swan, never in the ballet 
anyway. 

Madame Baranova's reminis* 
cences were more personal — like 
her elopement with her first hus¬ 
band. Jerry Sevastiarrov was one of 
Colonel de Base's managers and 
Baranova, still a baby ballerina, was 
restless under her parents’ strict 
discipline. 

As the company moved from 
Cleveland to rHnrrnnati, dC Pawl 
arranged for her to speed ahead with 
her beau straight from her perfor¬ 
mance. By the tune parents and 
company caught up with them in 
Cincinnati, the marriage was a fait 
accompli. Baronova insists she was 
so naive on her wedding night she 
kept her hufoand waiting while foe 
put her hair in curlers. 

Patrick Lichfield, entertaining 

gDftN/llNHISM- 

two stylish blondes at the next table, 
looked surprised to see a stately par 
de deux danced between tbe tables 
by Alexander Grant and Dame 
Ninette. In feet, she had an ankle 
cramp and he was showing off the 
excellence of his hip operation. 

Nerina produced a nostalgic 
birthday present for Sir Kenneth: 
informal photographs of the 
Sadler’s Wells company at Cam¬ 
bridge in 1947 with Nadia herself, 
John Cranko, Michael Boulton and 

Anne Heaton. The shots suggested 
that, at 16, Sir Kenneth had the 
longest legs in showbusiness. 

NOSTALGIA RAN riot at tbe 
Duchess Theatre on Sunday night 
when The Players celebrated no 
particular anniversary of Sandy 
Wilson’s The Boyfriend, which 
opened 37 years ago. They are about 
to move back to their own theatre 
underneath the Hungerford Arches 
by Charing Cross, and Maria 

Charles organized the gala evening 
as a fund-raiser. She was one of 11 
of the original cast on parade, and 
the other five all have long associ¬ 
ations. It would be ungallant to total 
up the ages, but they passed the 
1,000 mark. 

Age obviously has nothing to do 
with energy. Billed as a concert 
version, it was slickly and imagi¬ 
natively staged, and high kicks and 
charlestons were two-a-penny. The 
score sounded as fresh as it did in 
1953, and the evening offered mine 
fun than most these days. 

Sandy Wilson presided benignly 
and revealed that The Players* 
managers initially gave him £25 
down to write The Boyfriend and 
another £25 on completion. When 
be played it to them they heard it 
glumly and agreed that, as they’d 
paid out such a large sum of money, 
they would have to put it on. 

Here is a eh«»if» to do something 
useful. When Sandy Wilson was up 
at Oxford he wrote several ETC 
revues — notably High, Broad and 
Corny, and Ritzy. Regal and Super 
(after tbe three popular Oxford 
cinemas). Now old Oxfordians 
write to him asking for copies of the 
numbers, most of which he has not 
kept and cannot remember. 

My man in Deal recalls a parody 
of Oklahoma in which the tide song 
was translated from “Oklahoma, 
okay” into “Stanley Parker, BA!” 
and “Don’t throw bouquets at me” 
became something hire, “Don’t 
droop your hands at me/Or make 
too much noise tonight/Don’t 
praise all the boys in sigbt/People 
will say that we act”. 

He also remembers an early Ken 
Tynan song, “My ma's gone to 
Reno and we’re getting a new papa”. 
Are you hiding a script in your attic? 

I PROMISED you the poet laureate, 
but 1 tear I cannot deliver for 
another week. I misread my invita¬ 
tion yet again and turned up a week 
early for the Arvon Foundation’s 
Gala Gourmet Literary Dinner at 
the Savoy. I nearly found myself in 
the Metal Box Company’s thrash, 
but retreated just in time. 

Many of us have been concerned 
this week about how many editors it 
takes to change a light bulb. There 
are conflicting views. 

Some hold the traditional opin¬ 
ion that it takes 10: one who does it, 
one who wishes he could do it, one 
who remembers George Melly do¬ 
ing it, and seven who can’t wait to 
write about iL 

A more economical approach 
suggests that it can be done by four 
one to do iL one who would like to 
do iL one who complains of other 
people doing iL and one who paid 
£500 to do iL 

Next week we will be pondering 
the following profound question: 
how many Welsh weight lifters does 
it lake to... ? 

FRANCES EDMONDS 

If I were... 
If I were Dr Ali Bacher, leading light of the South 

African Cricket Union and mastermind behind the 
controversial “rebel" England tour, I would be 

contemplating the bitter fiasco into which the current 
series has degenerated. An eminently decent man, fully 
committed to multiracial cricket m my country. I 
would be wondering what this lU-advisedexpedition 
will ultimately manage to accomplish. Traumatized 
and depressed, not so much by the ann-apartheid 
protests themselves as by the bnitahty of an 
unchanged police reaction, I would be forced to race 
reality iD the end, I would realize belatedly, this 
wretched enterprise could undermine the multiracial 
successes I have so fer struggled to achieve. 

As a brilliant batsman in my Springbok heyday, I 
would know more most about the importance of 
timing. In the tight of events, I would be obliged to 

that the timing oftbis tour could not nave been 
worse. Its announcemenL when English cncket had 
reached its nadir, was (I would not mind reiterating) 
just “honibte”. Ear worse: at a time when Nads 
expectations of the new De Klerk administration are 

... Dr Ali Bacher 
running high, this series harkens back to its '81/*82 
precursor and to the stone-faced repression of the 
hated Botha regime. Side of liberal dkh&about “cricketing merce¬ 

naries”, amused by naive Olympian nonsense 
about “keeping politics out of sport”, and cynical 

about right-wing British Conservative MPs’ claims 
that sporting links with South Africa “help to build 
bridges”, 1 would explain how this particular lour 
would never havecome about if only the International 
Cricket' Conference had given me a fair hearing last 
summer. 

NexL I would show how the stupidity of cricket's 
international governing bodies, particularly England's 
Test and County Cricket Board, have done fer more 
than I could ever do to recruit disaffected rebel 
tourists. I would point to Engtifo county cricketers, the 
only cricketers in the world who play seven days a 
wedc and who are precluded from pursuing another 
profession simultaneously. 

is it surprising, I would ask, that cricketers whose 
livelihoods are at the mercy of sefectorial whim or 
unexpected injury, professionals who have no security 
of tenure or guaranteed wage, and performers who are 
shunted into the sidings of life by the age of35 should 
make such easy prey? 

I would then beg the South African government to 
prove its new liberal credential by allowing peaceful 
demonstrations within cricket grounds. How else can 
we possibly attract spectators to watch this extraor¬ 
dinarily lacklustre senes?Finally I would return to the 
collected works of that great West Indian journalist, 
author, playwright and cricket enthusiast, 
GLR. James and would agree with him: “What do 
they know of crickeL who only cricket know?” 
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A CHILDHOOD: SIR CLIVE SINCLAIR 

REVIEW 
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To be able to go free to 
the Science Museum 

was enormously 
important to me and a 

tremendous inspiration’ 
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he wonder about Sir 
Clive Sinclair is that 
Steven Spielberg and 
George lawas haven’t 
beaten a path to his 
door demanding that 

he dream up some hi-tech super- 
machine for one of their Holly¬ 
wood sci-fi, ally stories. Un¬ 
doubtedly he could do it. As an 
inventor his whole life has been a 
process of creation, an obsession 
with gadgets and electronics. 

And like the familiar nutty, 
absent-minded professor of 
movie-lore, he does have a certain 
vagueness about him — particu¬ 
larly those details of life which he 
finds uninteresting. Ask him to 
name the order of the schools he 
attended and he becomes ex- 
tremefy vague. There were, after 
all, 13 of them, he pleads. 

But question him about child¬ 
hood invention and he’s off — 
starting with the crystal set radio 
in a wrist-watch which he made at 
the age of 10. “That was quite a 
nice little thing,” he says, adding 
in case one should doubt it, “it 
worked, too.” 

At the age of 49, Sinclair is one 
of the world’s best-known in¬ 
ventors. His first pocket cal¬ 
culator, dreamt up when be was a 
schoolboy in the Fifties but not 
manufactured until the early 
Seventies, now lies on display in 
New York’s Museum of Modem 
Art; addle his home computers, 
another obsession from adoles¬ 
cence, led the. world in the early 
Eighties. The very word processor 
used to type tins article almost 
certainly owes something to his 
genius. • 

And undaunted by a much 
publicized stumble with his three- 
wheeled electric car in 1985, he 

. now has plans for a new .super'.. 
fight-weight, fokJaway bicycle and 
a more ambitious electric car. 
Electric cars will come, he has no 
doubts about that The environ¬ 
ment cannot tolerate petrol- 
driven .engines .much longer, he 
says, much as he loves driving his 
own petrol-driven. Porsche. 

He was born in Surrey, where 
his father had a mechanical toed 
company. He has one brother, 
three . years younger, - who is 
an industrial designer. A sister, 
six years his Junior, is a 
nsvehotherapist. 

The feet that he went to 13 
schools came about largely, he 
thinks, because his parents moved 
about the country when he was 
young, particularly after his 
father’s company got into finan¬ 
cial difficulties. He was then 11. 
The ups and downs of his father's 
career did not make him nervous 
about the precarious life of the 
inventor as businessman, which is 
bow he sees the inventor’s role. 
“Quite the opposite. I could see 
that he survived,” he says. 

Almost reticent about his home 
life, which seems to have been 
perfectly happy, he paints a pic¬ 
ture of “Scientific Sinclair”, the 
schoolboy with a very good sing¬ 
ing voice; “although I say it 
myself”, as rather shy hot obvi¬ 
ously very clever. Learning and 
understanding came easy. 

“I think 1 came top in every 
subject when I was at Boxgrove” 
(the prep school where he spent 
most time). Then a correction. 
“No, I didn't. I came third in 
T atm. I never worked at anything 
if I couldn’t see the use of it.” 

He probably did see the use of 
the piano since he loved the choir: 
“rm a complete atheist I just 
Heed the ritual and music.” But he 

rebelled when 
he found it 
difficult to 
learn and be¬ 
came im¬ 
patient. When 
he became 
bored with a 
subject he 
would simply 
give up. 

By tiie time 
he was 11 he 
was, he thinks, 
basically do¬ 
ing what he 
wanted to do 
as far as 
school was 
concerned, 
which mstrip 

Him brilliant 
at maths and 
physics, but 
not a very 
good student 
overall, and 
often quite 
naughty. 

“Perhaps I 
just had a 
natural inclin- 

The young inventor: CBve Sinclair 
(left) with his younger brother Iain 

by 
Ray Connolly 

ation to get into trouble, bat I 
always used to find that the most 
interesting boys in school were 
those who didn’t do any work and 
so would gravitate towards them.” 

As most children who are 
obviously different in some way 
from the others discover, there 
was some bullying and taunting at 
several of his schools. But he 
learned how to look after himself; 
a valuable lesson in the life of an 
inventor who must inevitably 
weather some 
abuse and rid¬ 
icule in a 
career. 
..So; useless 
at games, 
working his 
way through 
the complete ■— --- 
works of 
H. G. Wells, Conan Doyle, back 
issues of Punch and literally 
thousands of short stories, and 
always dreaming up some new 
project, be went from school to 
school (two terms seems to have 
beat about the average) studying 
mainly what interested him and 
dreaming up endless projects. 

f course his parents 
bought him a 
Meccano set, but 
that didn’t interest 
him for long — “I 
was always losing 

the spanner and couldn’t be 
bothered to take things apart once 
Fd made them”—and a chemistry 
set “that lasted about 10 minutes”. 

His ambitions were definitely 
on another level, starting with 
making his friends’ clockwork 
toys go fester. 

At one prep school he began 
work on building his own tele¬ 
vision, but left before he finished 
it Next, at Reading, Ire built a one- 
boy submarine — “Another term 
and Fd have drowned myself in 
it”forged a pass key and made 
a bomb by putting explosives from 
fireworks into the tubes of 
scaffolding erected on tire front of 
the schooL “There was a hell of an 
explosion, it terrified me.” He was 
14. 

At Dorking Grammar he put 
microscopic amounts of chemicals 
into glasses so that when the other 
children poured water into them it 
turned different colours; and then 
he accidentally New himself up 
when he dropped sodium into 

some water. 
And later, at 
Highgaie, he 
solved the 
problem of 
having to pol¬ 
ish his boots 
for Corps (“a 
complete 
bloody nui¬ 
sance”) by 
painting them 
with black 
enamel paint. 
“It worked 
beautifully, so 
everyone else 
did the same, 
and every¬ 
thing was fine 
for a few 
weeks until all 
the paint 
began to crack 
and a com¬ 
plete genera¬ 
tion of boots 
had to be 
thrown 
away.” 

For this of¬ 
fence. or per- 

O 

haps more likely some other, he 
was caned, which was a very rare 
occurrence. All the same it didn’t 
stop him from winning the prize 
for writing a film script there. 
Unfortunately he left before the 
film could be made. 

His final school was St George's 
College, Weybridge, where he 
made rockets out of bicycle 
pumps. “They went quite high up. 
I could have killed myself” — not 
to mention somebody else. 
_It was also 

there that, 
while studying 
for his S lev¬ 
els, be derided 
to write a 
book on the 
theory of relat- 

-- ivity because 
he didn't 

think ft was very well explained. 
In the end he only wrote a long 
essay (“I still have it somewhere”) 
but believed then, as he does now, 
that there is an error in the theory 
— “that’s the special theory, not 
the general one”, he adds help¬ 
fully. Of course. 

He tells this story to illustrate 
the difference between his parents. 
His mother was much more of a 
cautious figure than his father. 
When he told her that he was 
going to write a book on relativity 
she said: “Don’t talk such non¬ 
sense. Don’t be so arrogant." His 
father, on the other hand, thought 
it a good idea. His heroes then, as 
now, were Einstein, Archimedes, 
and, above all others, Newton. 

Generally he was, he thinks, 
always more interested in design¬ 
ing things than actually making 
them — often because he didn’t 
have the materials. From earliest 
childhood he was a frequent 
visitor to the Radio Show and the 
Science Museum in Kensington, 
and was very pleased when he 
discovered that something he had 
designed, but not made, had been 
invented before and that it ac¬ 
tually worked. 

“I went there every chance I got 
and now I'm desperately sad to 
find that they’re charging children 
£1 to go there. I think it’s 
an absolute tragedy. Appalling. 
To be able to go free to the Science 
Museum was enormously im¬ 
portant to me and a tremendous 
inspiration. Charging children 
is a tragic error and a terrible 
backward step from the prin¬ 

ciples of the 19th century.” 
The logical path for someone 

like school boffin Clive Sinclair 
would obviously have been a place 
at university, but at 17 he delib¬ 
erately dropped out of education 
altogether, much to his parents* 
disappointment. 

“2 hated being taught.” be 
explains. “I found it so boring. I 
could learn very quickly if I 
wanted to and 1 already knew a lot 
about electronics. 1 also knew that 
if I went to university I couldn’t 
just study electronics, which in¬ 
terested me, Fd have had to do 
electrical engineering. So I was 
right not to go.” 

Pushed on the subject he con¬ 
cedes that it might, had he thought 
of it have been fen to do a degree 
in English. Always a great reader, 
he lists poetry, with music, as one 
of his bobbies in Who’s Who. 

ears later, in the 
early Eighties, he 
did in fact- go to 
Cambridge and take 
a degree in econom¬ 
ics, but by then he 

was also visiting professor of 
electrical engineering at London 
University's Imperial College — 
just next door to the Science 
Museum. 

“I’ve got honorary degrees and 
all that sort of stuff" he says, “but 
they fling those about all over the 
place. They don't do you much 
good.” 

As for his position as chairman 
of Mensa since 1980, he is almost 
dismissive. “That's just a social 
thing really, not intellectual — the 
top two per cent All it says is that 
the people there are reasonably 
bright 

“To be an inventor is an eclectic 
sort of life. You’ve got to know 
about a lot of different subjects in 
different ways, so you have to 
teach yourself what you want to 
know. I don’t think university is 
much of a help ifyou want to be an 
inventor — and that’s all I ever 
wanted.” 

On the question of identifying a 
moment at which his childhood 
ended he becomes particularly 
vague in that he does not believe 
he ever went through a rites of 
passage experience. Perhaps, he 
wonders, with considerably more 
justification than most, he never 
actually did grow up. Life just 
seems to have carried on from one 
project to the next. 

Looked at from another point of 
view, be was also quite a grown-up 
young man at 18 when, after 
writing articles for enthusiast 
magazines, he took over a scien¬ 
tific publishing company. From 
there he went quickly into busi¬ 
ness in his bed-sitting room in 
London, selling kits for transistor • 
radios, before moving into hi-fi 
and calculators. 

At 21 he was married to the 
girlfriend he had met a couple of 
years earlier at a Highgate social 
club. (The marriage was dissolved 
in 1985. He has three children.) 

Contemplating his life, he re¬ 
flects that he only ever wanted to 
be well off enough to keep 
inventing, but that he always 
realized that invention alone was 
not enough. 

“The inventor is someone who 
has to come up with the idea and 
put it across to the public. He has 
to be an entrepreneur, because 
there are buckets of ideas around 
and they’re not always very good 
ones. We don’t need any inventors 
really: most of them are just a 
nuisance most of the time.” “To be an inventor is an eclectic fife. You have to know about a lot of different subjects in different ways” 

A race to the coast against a great barrier of cold’ 
Continued from previous page 
temperature starting to (hop 
even further each day, they 
brace their sinews for the final 
haul to Mirnyy by March 3. 

The American, Will Steger, 
a 45-year-old veteran of the 
1986 dogsled expedition tothe 
North Pole, wrenched his bade 
in the traverse early on and 
when he is in too much pain to 
ski he runs alongside the sleds. 
So, too, does the Chinese 
member, Qin Dahe,.two years 
his junior and until recently 
the leader of biswuntrgi 
base, the Chinese Great Wall 
Station, on King Oeorge ^ 

land. 
T7ie Frenchman, Dr Jean- 

Louis Etienne, a specialist in 
nutrition and sports medicine, 
wrenched his knee a few weeks 
ago, and the Russian, Victor 
Bbvaixky, still leading from 
the front as he has been doing 
since the start on Augurtl at 
the tip of the Antarctic Penin¬ 
sula, bears the heaviest fecial 
scars from the elements. 

It is not just the conditions 
that have caused the weight 
fogs. After six unremitting 
moDths. the trek's supte ft^ 
of Eskimo pemmican has lost 
its palatability for the mem 

Inatelephone call to The 

Times from the Soviet base at 
Vostok. the British team 
member, Geoff Somers, a 
carpenter from Keswick des¬ 
cribed it as “a race to the coast 
with a great barrier of cold 
desrending on us. Winter is 
chasing us and the tempera¬ 
ture is dropping by one or two 
degrees every day.” As a member of the 

British Antarctic 
Survey, 39-year-old 
Somers was sta¬ 
tioned on the pen¬ 

insula for 33 consecutive 
months from 1978 to 1981, 
and a further nine in 1987. 
“There are frequent occasions 
when we are in danger,” he 
admits, “but we never really 
think about ft. We had to 
nurse two of the dogs for two 
months because they had 
frostbite in their legs; we 
wrapped them in jackets until 
a plane could take them off 

“Antarctica doesn’t treat 
fools gladly, and life here can 
be very, very complicated. 
When the worst winds came, 
all we had were two layers of 
canvas between us and the 
outside. It would take less 
than two seconds for the tent 
to go and you would die.” 

Back in September, on day 
52, the challenge was nearly 
scrapped when two of the 
three sleds disappeared over 
the side of a hill and down a 
steep bank of blue ice. The 
sleds careered downwards for 
almost 1,000ft before crash¬ 
ing. By a miracle neither the 
men nor their machines were 
badly damaged. 

Even before the trek got 
under way there were prob¬ 
lems. A shortage of fuel meant 
that the aircraft which were to 
ferry food from the Ellsworth 
Mountains to the South Polar 
region, and to points between 
the Pole and Vostok, were 
unable to fly. At the last 
moment the Russians stepped 
in with an offer of fad. 

For an expedition which has 
vaunted the strength of inter¬ 
national co-operation, there 
was a peculiar hiccup when 
the men reached the South 
Pole a few days before Christ¬ 
mas — the first to have got 
there by dogsled since Roald 
Amundsen in 1911. Because 
this is a private expedition the 
occupants of the American 
Amundsen-Scott base offered 
virtually no hospitality. 

“It was a bit of an anti¬ 
climax, especially when you 

consider that expeditions 
come by only every eight years 
or so,” Somers says; 

“They wouldn't even let us 
have a hot shower. They just 
gave us a cup of coffee and we 
had to leave and pitch our 
camp away from the perma¬ 
nent buildings. Yet at Vostok 
we got a terrific reception. The 
Soviet staff were so enthusias¬ 
tic. They really made us feel 
welcome.” 

In Washington IX the Nat¬ 
ional Science Foundation, 
which is responsible for the 
work carried out at the base, 
expressed no surprise at the 
way in which the six were met 
“I don’t tfunk there is any 
suggestion that we were ac¬ 
tually impolite to them,” said 
Guy Guthndge, manager of 
the foundation’s polar inform¬ 
ation programmes. “The rea¬ 
son for our attitude is that the 
facilities of the base are for 
scientists who have hard-won 
the right to be there.” 

The South Pole base is one 
of three Antarctic stations at 
which American scientists can 
cany out research on atmos¬ 
pheric constituents in air, 
which is the deanest on earth 
because of its distance from the 
planet’s sources of pollution. 

Without being rude, 
Guthndge made ft clear that 
government-backed expedi¬ 
tions were one thing, and pri¬ 
vate operations, no matter how 
professional, quite another. We have had 

many conversa¬ 
tions with pri¬ 
vate exped¬ 
itions, and they 

know perfectly well that we 
operate under terms which do 
not allow us to offer any 
assistance, except in cases of 
emergency. We can and do 
offer help to government- 
backed expeditions; one of the 
central principles of the Ant¬ 
arctic Treaty is that there 
should be inter-governmental 
co-operation,” 

Even though the expedition 
is not government-backed, no 
one doubts the professional¬ 
ism of its personnel- Nor is the 
scale of its ambition in doubt, 
for this is not only the first 
attempted traverse to start 
from the peninsula, it is also 
the longest. 

In the opinion of Robert 
Headland, archivist at the 
Scott Polar Institute in Cam¬ 
bridge, it is welcome for its 
honest approach to the pro¬ 

ject “It cannot be accused of 
charlatanism,” he says. “It has 
always said that at one level it 
isa terrific adventure. If it also 
focuses the appropriate kind 
of attention on the continent 
then it can be considered a 
success. 

“It is also novel in the sense 
that the expedition has taken a 
completely different route, at 
90 degrees to the usual ap¬ 
proaches from the Ross and 
Weddell Seas. It means that 
there are opportunities for 
new and detailed local map¬ 
making.” 

Despite the weather hound¬ 
ing the six men and their dogs 
from the west, the worst is 
behind them as they drop, 
inch by frozen inch, through 
the 1,200ft bright difference 
between Vostok and the sea. 
Even though the temperature 
puisnes them down the gauge, 
the going will get easier on the 
ground used by the Soviet 
transport vehicles which ply 
to and from the coast 

It might stiH be the loneliest 
place on a shrinking planet, 
but to this tiny global commu¬ 
nity on the move for half a 
year, the last miles of flattened 
snow on the road to Mirnyy 
will seem like Oxford Street 
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COMPETITION CROSSWORD 

Final clues to our 
B Today we publish the remaining 

eJSlJSL- multi-section clues in The Times 

fjjmlMEjSli Diamond Jubilee Crossword . 
together with the dues already 

^IjIuIbI I L eJeF” published during the week and 
i8L_Zpl invite readers to fill in the whole 

H grid to enter our holiday competition 

• AO entrants must wxnpteta the crossword grid and address box printed below. 
• There are 12 prizes on offer for the successful solvers. The first correct solution 
opened on Friday, February 9 wffl win £1,000 and a trip to India for two, courtesy of 
Hogg Robinson and Cox & Kings. The nine-day tour begins and ends in Delhi and 
includes trips to the Pink City, Jaipur, and Agra. 
• The second prize is a numbered set of the 32-votume Encyclopaedia Britanrtiea in 
the limited edition platinum binding, together with a matching copy of the Brttatmica 
World Data Annual. The 10 runners-up will each receive The Times Mas of the World. 
• Send you- completed entry to The Tones Diamond Jubilee Crossword 
Competition, The Times, 1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN, to arrive by no later 
than Thursday. February 8, which is the closing date for entries. The winners and 
solution will be publislied hi The Times on Saturday, February 17. 
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1 Proverbial statement of relative solidarity 
(S.2,7,4,5) 

13 Our team extended 1200 of the Romans 
(10,7,4) 

24 Diagnostic aid doctor encountered in 
there? Right (11) 

25 Like a writer annoying us in angry 
letter, initially, about the Thunderer (9) 

26 Needing animal, take gorilla at random 
(9) 

27 Places on board to steer our empty 
vessels (13) 

28 Girl cutting fabric-(7) 
29 Hero-worshipper (7) 
30 Heard a little boy, ifrd made tart (9) 
31 What is a quarter of five? (9) 
32 So oddly neutral a period in Europe (9) 
33 Proverbial reason for an evening out 

(4,3,4,2,3,6,3,4,2,11) 
41 Object of veneration Catholic priest 

embraced (5) 
43 Settling for late retirement? (7,2) 
45 Descriptive term — one The Times 

leader placed on record (7) 
48 Select tailless pony — hope he might do 

for special race (3,6,6) 
50 Abandon insignificant person (5) 
51 Christian name for Arab child, oddly (9) 
54 Jazz songstress affected in vacation 

centre 
(7,4) 

56 Physician gets nothing for one wine (5) 
57 Momentous wicket, with score less than 

100(7) 

60 Erased or printed? (6,3) 
63 Discharge former PM half-heartedly (5) 
64 Better, perhaps, to capture rook (5) 
65 Ready for American business in EEC 

(ID 
68 Safeguard metal used by jeweller (9) 
71 Section of ground I duly opened (5) 
72 Sportsman placed in the middle of 

runners (5) 
73 Mucking about is silly—shop early (9) 
74 Coach called by viewer (5-2) 
75 Merit of French answer (7) 
76 Use force to move weapon-carrier to 

border(9) 
77 Banding together for rising in Scotland 

(7,2) 
78 Wines produced in Picardy? (5) 
79 Firmly establish distinction in limited 

edition (5) 
81 No change in fur seal (7) 
83 Fire burning part of church (7) 
84 Crack only visible, initially, inside (5) 
86 Little bird, with cry ofpain, suffered (5) 
88 Old German settler’s point of view (5) 
90 Place for sisters, including I53’s?(7) 
92 Find very little strap on horse (5) 
94 Kant in volume if not so plentiful (11) 
97 Announce jury’s conclusion in the box 

(5) 
98 Particularly wide, possibly (5) 
99 Demanding imirvidnal has tn stir things 

up endlessly (7) 
100 Man okler than most—than an elder, 

possibly (11) 
103 One new chapter in revised text is 

lifeless (7) 

105 Covering man without weapon (7) 
107 Large number in net? No (5) 
108 Reibse a true novel writer (11) 
110 Swearing in part of Russia (6) 
111 Start... (8,6) 
113 ... and finish of 47,118 (8,6) 
116 Dread slip on front of tower (6) 
120 Mount sentries in military HQ (5,6) 
122 Money for composer, say (5) 
123 His visitors are sometimes filled with 

dread (7) 
124 Unhappy student finally getting rebuke 

(7) 
126 Adam’s wine-flask? (5-6) 
128 Promise union to endure a sort of 

Communist hothead (7) 
130 Pick a size of type (5) 
131 Plain food (5) 
133 Note deserter appeared without honour 

(11) 
135 Within impressionism, one talented 

contributor (5) 
136 Track almost complete —but sleepers ■ 

aren’t (7) 
138 Left before midsummer? Gosh! (5) 
139 Plan to get man on US board (5) 
140 Better device for cutting vegetables? (5) 
141 This ship, for example, at no point 

retreated (7) 
143 Type who doesn't believe in passion 

with female (7) 
145 Inn’s surroundings, where learners get 

together (5) 
146 Plant I removed from earth (5) 
147 Left a ring to only daughter (9) 
ISO In science lab or at experimental 

complex (9) 
152 Notice former Israeli leader make 

derision (7) 
153 For part of Hamlet, put old coin back 

(7) 
155 Jet-set? (4-5) 
156 Contents of home, say, that you’ll find 

in city (5) 
157 Like Eliza in this fur (5) 
159 Place of maximum damage ie., percent 

destroyed (9) 
161 One with an interest in hobby, perhaps 

163 Make steady progress in workshop (5) 
164 King, a fefiow showing element of 

nobility (5) 
165 Reassemble never, once scattered (9) 
166 like eternity ring, in more ways than 

one?(7) 

169 Watering bole used by natives (5) 
171 One who lays down his life for another 

(11) 
174 Where a too-enthusiastic wet has gone? 

175 Guard’s intended to remove source of 
ill-feeling (5) 

177 Character in Bleak House, thwarting 
one of the defence (8,7) 

180 View I reportedly photographed (7) 
181 Putting on show or concealing? (9) 
183 Bilingually, the end of a fairy (5) 
185 Pooh's reason for difficulty with this 

puzzle (1,24,4,2,4,6,5,3,4,5,6 2) 
191 Lucky fellow pronounced strange antics 

athletic (9) 
194 Dog with fetching ways (9) 
197 Ananged a loan sum—nothing unusual 

(9) 
199 A foundation on the rocks (7) 
202 Ought to change — that’s not an easy 

task (7) 
203 Silver surplus one country’s amassing 

(13) 
204 Engineer effective in going through 

accounts again (9) 
205 Neat knitwear in craft collection (9) 
206 On a trip, drinks in exalted mood (4,7) 
207 Characters at start of book help in 

establishing contact (7,2,12) 
208 From the Ml men, we bear many 

stories (3,8,3,3,6) 
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1 However, those carpenter addressed 
weren’t quick to reply (3,6,4,5,4) 

2 Everybody succeeded, we hear, as well for 
both sides (3,3,3) 

3 Faulty memory—first daughter put in 
Joan’s place (7) 

4 Genuine tanner not spotted (5-4) 
5 The novel about love set on lake — in this 

(5) 
6 Bunch of flowers with flag in the middle 

(7) 
7 Dash’d animal (5) 
8 Trip south changed teacher's position 

(9) 
9 A foreign city’s peculiar charm (5) 

10 Why, for audience, The King and I is 
repeated in resort (7) 

11 Discussing one’s work in ineffective 
assembly (7,4) 

12 I invested in properly, in fact (7) 
13 Disturbed mother and child (only a little 

boy) (11) 
14 A target set in order to produce sporting 

event (7) 
15 Such a person can move supply (5) 
16 Piece of music one harmonizes for 

singers (9) 
17 Push, for example, to make someone pay 

op (5) 
18 Boxer, say, disguised other scar (9) 
19 Men wbo ruled their people, 

too (5) 
20 Acquaintance king has currently placed 

on left side (9) 
21 Match-boxes as part of laboratory 

equipment (4-5) 
22 Foreign currency, including nothing that 

moves between French banks (5) 

23 Transport one head prior to request? 
Certainly a profitable principle (8,6,8) 

34 Nothing vital repeated about Duke? 
That’s all right (4-5) _ 

35 He upsets cricket ride when batting.,. 

36 f?.astoppteyeratctoseofpla.yisoutaf 
form (5) 

37 skill in speaking? Not at all (5) 
38 Intuitive guess from sleuth unchecked 

39 Without being asked, naturally sat 
down? (7) _ 

40 Displacing into group, perhaps (y) 
42 Lack of cordiality in church leads to 

complaint (9) - 
44 Was left in it without female editor (9) • 
46 Altogether the reverse of 93 (2,3) 
47,118 Cause for celebration (5,9,7,7) 
49 Times put in erudite crossword enabling- 

lots, initially, to do well (5) 
52 Old man in car is concerned with 

special gear (9) 
53 Troops not well placed in middle of 

major road (9) 
55 Lord’s sporting occasion for bowler (5) 
58 Man supporting one daughter, in a 

manner of Speaking (5) 
59 Something that will not endure those, 

perhaps, over fifty? (5,6) 
61 Artist’s staff at home (5) 
62 Those who play 1 keep in to chastise (9) 
65 Big-shot’s version of 171 dn. (11) 
66 Waste little money, once, on play (5) 
67 As shown in score^ very inconclusive 

attack (5) 
68 Political leader recollected empire with 

king (7) 
69 Duck us in Russian lake for stimulation 

(7) 
70 Fbmme fatale? (9) 
75 Capital invested by mutineers (5) 
76 Press once here—that’s the quick way 

(5,6) 
77 Elmer omitting nothing in heroism (9) 
80 Lassie’s complaint? (5) 
82 From running away, left to do this again? 

(5) 
85 Amateur county record (3,4) 
87 Company car? (3-6) 
89 Iron measure used in plant (9) 
91 Final part of play, a modem one (7) 
93 Tired nobody out (3,2) 
95 He has no reason to get involved in a 

cult (7) 
96 Reduce flash (7) 

101 Plant batches of really exotic trees 
initially inrirfw this? (9) 

102 Finally improved recognition of wit in 
Russian (9) 

104 Rough treatment required before one’s 
called doctor, perhaps (5,6) 

106 Letter or note with lots about saint (7) 
107 ’eld a work unit up in island (7) 
109 Problem with pipe tune—finally use 

appropriate key (7) 

111 A minder with us, originally? (9) 
112 Buoyant, to survive amongst broken ice 

114 Colourful man of letters (11) 
115 Tent, for example, endlessly there far 

king (5) 
117 Inside story, as told by Oscar (3,6,2,7,4) 
118 See 47 
119 Threatening acquaintances booked in 

France (3,8,11) 
121 National hero dismantling segregation 

(5,6) 
122 Mavis’s relative produces country food 

125 Further forward (5) 
127 Tribesman repeatedly volunteers to run 

129 Pulled too far back on the rocks (9) 
132 Rant and rail, initially, creating heat (7) 
133 Rich food — get pains through tucking 

into it (7) 
134 Awfully hard-core material used in 

some pictures (5) 
136 Old men from Ireland it’s futile to 

chase (4,5) 
137 Patriotic work from staff in land I adore 

(9) 
142 Shrub out of place in nursery? (5) 
144 Earmark complete set of books (5) 
245 Group with mission providing work for 

church (4,5) 
146 Possible to get quarters that can be 

improved (9) 
148 Chairman's confused, hence total 

disorder (9) 

149 Keener parent who overpraised 
children (5) 

151 Ring, as it happens, for a gjrl (5) 
154 Magistrate’s conclusions in the 

summing-up much too clever (5) 
155 Science established by sound 

investigations (9) 
158 Artist to draw merchant fromhis city 

160 Organized workers having the edee in 
plant (5) 

162 Poet’s suigry? Wordsworth's 
speechlessly distraught (5) 

167 Split money (5) 
168 Fish was perceptibly stale (5) 
170 Thought character of festivities should 

be changed <ll) 
171 Book with coloured cover (II) 
172 Unqualified to speak, mainly (5) 
173 Deliberately lose a chance (5) 
176 ^>eilillg doctor spotted in cancellation 

177 ri^i^churchretainsafta 
178 Highly effective money (9) 

179 myCty °De enliste<i 304 saved 

181 US writer sets end of play in 
Californian city (9) 

182 M 5)^Ud*ement ma^es sounti sense 

184 ?^(9)ly°n,heSide0friVO'’ 

187 Sariand is for seductress (7) ... 

SSSSdff^ ** anxiety’ doctor’s 

is? rII1?3"’8 work Uon destroyed (7) 
f^^^^ charaaers before I ; 

ion ,n French ^ (7) 
190 1 ^ ^ he escaped with 

m Power (S) 
193 Scoff food for cattle (5) 

J2 5fmeraJ P^Pose sort of instrument (5) - 

!h°p™rtSb(f,°“^'“apos,a“ -. 

198 Confusion upset university supporters, , 
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200 ^atched and bloody when admitted 

201 Pursue game silently under cover (5) 
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t:-' :_FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT_ 
^life in Lebanon is a constant battle, even for the owner of a West Beirut cocktail bar, Joan Carlos Gmnnrio discovers 

Shaken, but never to be stirred 
fpSJFEB V 
[\ 1990 ) 

The top half ^ 
been devastated 
by shelling and 
countless street 
battles. Step in¬ 
side to the 
ground floor and 

ROBIN JACQUES 

*lhose, 

%(5) 

5(5) 

3-uickway 

again? 
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was working Welcome to the 
freezing Megalith bar and, in 

many ways, welcome to Lebanon. 
The fiumfy that owns this bar in 

WestBeirut is part °f the Sunni 
Mushm establishment- The mus¬ 
tachioed man who runs it is an 
afftfrte Greek Orthodox Christian 
called .Habib Naimeh. The cook is 
a Shia Muslim and there are six 
waiters, some Smmi, some Drose. 
Ipr croy Lebanese; Habib has 
his own little dsily wsrs to fight, ss 

.Beirut, after so many years of 
chaos, sinks deeper into decay. 

The most recent battle is against 
the thieves who are defying Bei¬ 
rut’s latest “security plan”, the 
cajritaTs most recent illusion. The 

** -Syrian.soldiers who came to the 
coy nearly three years ago to crush 
the militias and street hoodlums 
are1withdrawing to their barracks 
inside the city. They are to hand 
over all security tasks to ill-trained 
Lebanese soldiers and the “Squad 
16” paramilitary police. 

Habib’s mistake was to believe 
in a new Lebanon with the same 
conviction with which he con¬ 
tends that the upper floor of the 
Megalith was broken by demo¬ 
lition workers, not by war — 
although the traces of shrapnel 
and bullet holes are everywhere. 
Because the bar is only IS steps 
from the police station at Hobeish, 
just across Bliss Street, he felt 
secure and protected. Now he has 
serious doubts. 

A few days ago the bar was 
robbed, and 48 hours later two fat 

L policemen, shivering under then- 
heavy woollen coats, turned up to 
question Habib—at lunchtime, of 
course. They took down an in¬ 
ventory of Habib’s losses — one 
stereo system, one television set, 
10 cartons of cigarettes, one 
calculator and two new jackets — 
thanked him for the beer and nuts, 
and left. Technically, the case was 
closed as soon as they left. 

“There’s not much else you can 
do,” Habib says with a shrug. 
“They asked me if I suspected 
anyone.” He laughed. “Even if I 
did, howconld I tell them? In this' 
country yon don’t answer those 
questions. If you do, you’re likely 
to end uj> dead.” But he found fiur 
more serious parallels to his own 
unhappiness: “Who kilted Kaxnal 
JumWatt? Who killed Bashir 
Gemayd? Who killed President 
MuawadT Habib knows that 

there will never be dear answers. 
Yet crimes have one redeeming 
feature in the Lebanon. They are 
quickly forgotten and investiga¬ 
tions are buried with the victims. 

So, Habib has taken the scep¬ 
tical approach — die Megalith is 
now encircled by thick belts of 
razor-sharp barbed wire. The bar 
looks like a garrison prepared for 
an infantry assault. 

But Habib has other things to 
worry about 

General Michel Aotm is threat¬ 
ening to cut off the electricity in 
West Beirut Already Habib runs a 
gpMitnr and borrows an elec¬ 
trical line from the local Beirut 
International College. Much of the 
meat on sale in Beirut is weeks 
old, and power cuts mean that 
tons of rotten meat are offered to 
the city’s restaurants (newly re- 
frozen, of course). 

Then there is the age-old prob¬ 
lem of unwanted guests, which in 
Beirut can be a dangerous matter. 
“Three guys walked in the other 
day — they were bad news. They 
were crooks. I couldn’t teflifthey 

were armed. I informed them that 
we were having a private wedding 
reception. I gave them our card 
and told them they were most 
welcome if they made reservations 
next time. Fortunately they got the 
message." 

Habib knows that with or 
without “security plans” be must 
ensure that the Megalith remains 
open so that he can still take home 
500,000 Lebanese pounds (about 
£600) at the end of every month. 

That in itself is a challenge, now 
that nights out are more than ever 
threatened by thugs, high prices 
and stiff competition from the 
back-street bars, with which 
Habib says he has a personal score 
to settle. Aged 39, Habib is balding 
and already walks with a stoop. 

“Look,” he says. “Working II 
or more hours a day, hardly seeing 
your family and trying to please 
people all the time is no joke.” But 
he will not let fatigue win over 
pride: He opens his arms to the 
darkness of the Megalith, where a 
poster of Humphrey Bogart in one 
ofhis Sam Spade roles stares down 

from the same door broken by the 
thieves. “This is my life and 1 
would not give it up lor anything 
in this world. I could go to the 
'other [Christian] side’ or even 
abroad and make more money. 
But I will not leave West Beirut. 1 
am needed here. I have not had 
enough of my town, my relatives, 
my friends.” ® Habib has seen 

this list shrink 
throughout the 
decade and a 
half of civil war. 
Some friends 
were murdered, 

some died or were maimed in 
random bombardment, some 
were kidnapped, never to be heard 
from again. 

“Some Muslim neighbours 
went to the other side and never 
came bade,” he says. His cousin 
Nadim- Naimeh was murdered 
three years ago by one ofhis own 
comrades in the Bhalangi st “Leba¬ 
nese Forces” militia during a 
power struggle in Christian East 

Beirut He was 30. The two men 
had tain-n opposite sides. “His 
best friend took his machine gum 
and shot Nadim,” he recalls. “His 
body was riddled with bullets.” 

Habib does not seem surprised 
at what has happened. Beirut is a 
story ofbetrayaL For four years he 
worked in a back-street nightclub 
half a mile away in Makhoul 
Street. During last year's 
bombardment Habib kept the dub 
open every night, after the owners 
— four rich West Beirut Christian 
and Muslim businessmen — fled 
to Canada, the United States and 
France. “I marie huge profits for 
them during that period,” he says. 
“When things cooled down they 
came back, and I asked one of the 
owners for a bonus to take my wife 
and three children on a brief 
holiday. I was told that 15 bottles 
of whisky were missing. I left the 
place. 1 had no money. They had 
full pockets but empty hearts.” 

Now Habib intends to have full 
pockets. Every drink costs the 
equivalent of about £1.80. A fillet 
steak is about £330. The cus¬ 

tomers are mostly young Lebanese 
businessmen with their girl¬ 
friends, the occasional rich stu¬ 
dent from the American univer¬ 
sity of Beirut and the even more 
occasional foreign journalist 

Habib began working in this 
trade at the age of 15, working as a 
waiter in the now-devastated Pal¬ 
ace Hotel in Rhamdoun. Since 
then he has served drinks in more 
than a dozen bars in West Beirut 
His most famous drink is the 
Green Line, named after the trail 
of ruins which marks the frontline 
between Muslim West and Chris¬ 
tian East Beirut “It is very 
dangerous — my clients love it” 
Habib says. “It's made of equal 
amounts of tequila, Malibu tropi¬ 
cal coconut laced with light Jamai¬ 
can rum, blue Curacao liqueur and 
a thimbleful of orange juice.” But 
like everything else in the Leba¬ 
non, this cocktail is deceptive. At 
first it looks bine. Only after a 
minute or so of stirring does 
Habib’s cocktail turn green. Thus 
does the Lebanon’s partition flow 
through the Megalith. 

OUTINGS 
CLOWN’S SERVICE: Special 
service and wreath-laying 
ceremony in honour of the great 
Grimaldi, whose influence did so 
much topopularize the genre. 
Clowns from ail over the country, in 
fuH costume, wffl attend. Get 
there early. 
Holy Trinity Church, London E6. 
Tomorrow 4pm. Further 
information (01 -254 5052), 

JORVIK VIKING FESTIVAL: 
First day of a three-week festival of 
events celebrating the andBm 
fire festival, JoteWot, which 
brightened winter months in 
Scandinavia and Viking YoritThe 
festival always Starts and ends 
with Are. Today, 7pm at 
Knavesrrwro, a massive 
fireworks display. Also, from 10am 
to 4.30pm in the Merchant 
Adventurers Hall, war games and 
competitions. Tonight 8pm, 
University of York Central Hall, 
Acker Bilk's Paramount jazz 
band. 
York. Until Feb 24. Today. 
Fireworks, free. War games, adult 
Cl, child 50p. Jazz, adult £6, 
student £4.50 (profits to charities 
tor the disabled). Further 
information: Jorvik Viking Festival 
Office, 37 MfcWegate. York 
(0904 611944), Mon-Fri. 
QUILLING AT KENSINGTON 
PALACE: Family activity for adults 
and chadren aged eight and 
above. The art of rolling and 
shaping strips of coloured 
paper to moke pictures was a 
popular pastime in the Victorian 
era. Today, using Victorian objects 
in the palace as inspiration, you 
can create your own pictures. 
State Apartments, Kensington 
Palace, London W8. Today 
10.30am-12.30pm and 2-4pm. 
Admission 50p plus normal 
admission (adult £3, child 
£130). 
THE WORLD’S LONGEST 
EVER NON-STOP MUSIC HALL 
SHOW: Marathon charity event 
which began yesterday morning at 
London's oldest music hafL 
Participants are aiming at a 
Guinness Book of Records 
entry. Go along to watch, sponsor 
or take part. 
Hockton Hall, 130 Hockton 
Street, London N1 (01-739 54312). 
Today until 10pm. 

THE TALE OF THE WHITE 
GIANT: The Northern Light Black 
light theatre for children uses 
puppets, masks and "black Ught" 
in this colourful presentation. 
The Mattings Arts Centre, 
adjacent public library, St Albans. 
Hertfordshire. Today 3pm. 
Adult £3, child £2. Box-office (0727 
44488). 

A NEW LOOK AT DINOSAURS: 
Philip Doughty from the geology 
department talks about the 
dinosaurs In the museum's 
Dinosaur Show. 
Ulster Museum, Botanic 
Gardens. Belfast Tomorrow 
2J30pm-4.30pm. Free. 
KEEPING GLASGOW IN 
STITCHES: The dty attempts to 
rival the Bayeux tapestry by 
producing 12 large fabric hangings, 
each depicting a different 
aspect or mood of Glasgow, by the 
end of the year. Go along to 
watch progress or lend a hand. 
Glasgow Museum and Art 
Gallery, Kelvin Grove (041334 
8006). Sat lOam-IOpm, Sun 
noon-6pm, Mon-Fri 10am-5pm. 

Judy Froshaug 

COLLECTING ENVIRONMENT 

Using your horse sense Under the greenwood tree 
Horses have always 

been a popular sub¬ 
ject for sculptors 
and painters, but it 

can be difficult to pick the 
winners from the array of 
collectable equine models 
available. 

At the modest end of the 
market are the 1950s Stafford-_ 
shire figures of heavy horses 
and hunters, covered in a 
shiny brown glaze, that turn 
up now and then at minor 
auctions, fairs and antiques 
mijifi piarifeK and can often be 
bought for less than £50. 

Victorian “flaiback” eques¬ 
trian figures in pottery are 
relatively commonplace, but 
examples of horses without 
riders are not as ptentifnL 
Staffordshire vases dating 
from around I860, supported 
by mares with their foals, are 
likely to cost £300-£350 a pair 
from a specialist dealer. A rare 
early 19th-century figure of a 
piebakl pony “Yorkshire 
earthenware can bring lauw- 
£3,000 at auction, but it might 
not be recognized at a venue 
where the expertise is limited. 

The most celebrated type of 
pottery horse was made in 
China during the Tang dy¬ 
nasty (618-906AD). Like the 
day figures of servants, sol¬ 
diers and dancing girls, the 
horses were placed in tombs to 
serve the master’s needs in the 
afterlife — a humane custom 
that replaced the earlier prac¬ 
tice of burying the people ana 

_■__b..« Idwmmeso 

popular that, in 741, a _*oyai 
edict was issued to limit the 
number of figures per grave. 
Even so, a great many have 
been looted from tombs and 

ACADEMY GLEAR-OUT: 
Sale includes 153 tots of 
pictures and a few 
scutotures which have been 

The equine model field is wide, so how 
can you be sure of picking a winner? 

Peter Philp looks at the favourites 

preach bronze horse by Barye, sold at Christie’s tor £2£60 

have found their way to the 
West. „ t . 

They now fetch prices rang¬ 
ing from about £4,000 up to 10 
times that amount. The best 
examples are about 18in high, 
dynamic in their modelling, 
and decorated with coloured 
pia-w* Many have been dam¬ 
aged and restored, sometimes 
with discreet adjustments. A 

takes an expert to decide 
whether or not this has hap¬ 
pened Decorative copies are 
now being made in China and 
exported to the West, most of 
them marketed honestly 
enough as reproductions; but 
beware of the odd one that is 
slipped into a sale to tempt the 
bargain-hunter. 

The same principle applies 
- ■' MV,' 

for more than one with its four century French bronzes, 
/in the around: in the inally produced by a gro 

supervised the casting and 
finishing of their work. Horae 
subjects by two of the leading 
members of the group—Barye 
and Mfcnc — are being pro¬ 
duced, complete with sig¬ 
natures, but poorly finished 
with an apology for a patina. 
Many are included in provin¬ 
cial auctions, where they usu¬ 
ally sell for about £350 each — 
not really expensive, if the 
buyer knows the score and is 
happy with the product. An 
authentic bronze horse .by 
Barye was sold by Christie’s 
last autumn for £2,860. 

Last November Christie’s 
also sold an 18th-century 
Japanese stag-antler netsuke 
in the form of a horse, signed 
by Tsunemasa ofShima Prov¬ 
ince, for £1,100. If this seems a 
lot for a toggle about 2in high, 
it pales beside Bonham’s es¬ 
timate of £6,000 for a Lalique 
moulded glass horae’s head, 
originally a car mascot, that is 
not even in perfect condition. 

Pictures of horses are 
another collectable field. Re¬ 
gency and Victorian [Hints of 
famous horses are popular, 
but slightly stained or tom 
examples can be bought very 
reasonably. As for paintings, 
no one expects to buy a Stubbs, 
cheaply, but it is well worth 
looking out for the work of 
lesser artists in the field. A 
well-documented painting by 
Edmund Ha veil of Isinglass, 
winner of the 1895 Ascot Gold 
Cup, estimated by Christie’s 
last year at £2,000^3,000, was 

When Graham 
Stroud was fight¬ 
ing cancer he 
found that a 

course of meditation strength¬ 
ened his determination to 
defeat the disease. He was told 
to picture in his mind his 
favourite stretch of country¬ 
side, a wooded pasture run¬ 
ning down a valley to a clear, 
tumbling stream near the vil¬ 
lage of Uambaeadr in Qwyd. 
Years later, to celebrate bis 
victory over the illness, he 
returned to the spoL 

“It was,” he says now, 
“something ofa shock, to say 
the least. The place had been 
devastated, with all the trees 
cut down for timber.” 

Stroud, a 39-year-old joiner, 
didn’t just kick the ground in 
disgust, walk away and forget 
about iL He decided to do 
something and with his long 
time friend, Paul Leverett, he 
set up a company called 
Heritage Conserved, with the 
sole intention of encouraging 
members of the public to dip 
into their pockets to help 
create woodlands. 

They are not alone in their 
concern or in the realization 
that people today are prepared 
to pay to encourage tree 
planting. New woodlands are 
sprouting up around the coun¬ 
try, from the Isle of Skye to 
Cornwall- 

Some estimates put the area 
of Britain now covered by 
woodlands at less than 10 per 
cent However, a range of 
schemes, from national cam¬ 
paigns to local initiatives, are 
proving successful in an at¬ 
mosphere of increasing 
“green consciousness”. 

Some schemes are offering 
trees on small [dots, either 
leasehold or freehold. By 
creating a kin rate in small 
parcels owned by hundreds of 
different people, it is intended 
to make any potential change 
of use so muddy a legal morass 
that developers would simply 
shy away. 

In Wales, Heritage Con¬ 
served is selling 36sq it plots, 
at £17.50 for the freehold, 
complete with deed docu¬ 
ment, on a five-acre she 
between Uanriiaeadr and 
Pystyflrhaedr, in Qwyd. (It is 
the closest land Stroud could 
buy to the site ofhis “dream” 
spot.) 

sculptors known as the sometimes be bough 
ammalierSf who personally fraction of that price. 

| ’ -- 
Grace Before Meals (est £800- 
£1500). Also over 150 lots 
of Baxter prints and a set of Lb 
Blond ovals. 
ptflto'sUtestTmW ranges Tram uaww*™ ~ prams west »« 

abstract Sale in aid of the Salem Road, Bavw^, 

London 

SW7 (01-584 9161). 
Viewing: today 9am-noon. 
Sale: today 2pm. 

fmLmrOnecoi^s 
.coBectionof175lkteIfrgSng 
•a rare exhibitfon atampfo 

London 

^StSni&to-.Wed noon.' 

GLASGOW GALA: The 

SSffltf",, „ gj^wood Square. More than 

ssas 

attractive dty views of the 
Queen Margaret Bridge, the 
KIrMee Bridge, and the 
Botanic Gardens by George 
LesSe Hunter estimated to 
make between £1,000-£2,000 
each. There is also a fine 
Myles Birket Foster water¬ 
colour of Glasgow 
Cathedral(£4,000-£6,00ffl. 
PatoftwsftdtowedbyllK 
lots of ^weflery (ests £400- tote of feweflery (este £400- 
£5,000). 
Sotheby's, 146 West 
Regent Street Glasgow G2 
(041221 48rn Viewing at 
RSAC: today lOanvSpm, Sun 
and Mon lOam-fipm. Sale: 
Tues,3pmand5pm. 

VALENTINES: “See here's 
a heart you may behold, which 
breaks when you these 
lines untold.” This message, 
from an early 19th-century 
folding Valentine card, features 
in a selection of Valentme 
cards to this sale of ephemera 

£120). 
Christie's, South 
Kensington, 85 Old Brc 
Road, London SW7 (01 

10.30am. 
John Shaw 

• More Ai^kmes and 
CoBectablesm The Times 
next Wednesday. 

Peter Davenport reports on the growth 
of oiganizations which aim to 

replace some of Britain’s lost woodlands 
NHKEALSFORD 

Trees fir the fitiare: British Broadkaf Heritage’s Akui Palmer 

Business has flourished in 
the past four months, and 
almost 1,000 plots have been 
sold, with owners spread 
across the world. There will 
eventually be around 2,500 
broadleaf trees planted in the 
wood, and the company is 
now looking fin* other sites in 
Wales. 

AtBearah in Cornwall, on a 
rite of 55 acres, Alan Palmer is 
creating new woodland which 
will eventually have around 
25,000 trees. 

He is the managing director 
of Traditional British Broad¬ 
leaf Heritage, a company 
formed to create amenity 
woodlands around the coun¬ 
try to counteract the extensive 

loss; around 40 per cent of our 
ancient woodlands have been 
claimed by industry and agri¬ 
culture since the Second 
World War, and the losses 
have been compounded by the 
hurricane of October 1987and 
by the recent storms. 

Palmer's company offers 
two leasehold schemes. A 
payment of £30 buys a 75-year 
feme on a 9sq yd plot of land 
on which a tree, one of the 30 
varieties of broadleaf on offer 
at Bearah, is planted. For 
£142, yon receive a 110-year 
lease on a 16sq yd plot in 
which your tree is set 

Initially the company is 
planting 250 trees per-acre; 
after 75 years the trees on the 

short leases will be thinned 
out to provide more growing 
room for those on the longer 
leases, giving a coverage of 50 
trees an acre. 

So far more than 500 plots 
at Bearah have been sold, and 
a similar number reserved. 
Among those who have al¬ 
ready bought plots are Sir 
John Gielgud, Sir Yehudi 
Menuhin, the naturalist Ger¬ 
ald Durrell, and Lady 
Richardson, the widow of Sir 
Ralph, on behalf of her late 
husband. Palmer hopes to 
announce a similar scheme on 
a 60-acre rite in Surrey shortly 
and is looking in the Midlands 
for another suitable location. 

The oldest of the pay-to- 
plant schemes is run by the 
Woodland Trust; its “Plant a 
tree for a Pound” programme, 
launched 10 years ago, re¬ 
cently reached the milestone 
of the 250,000th sapling to be 
dug into the ground. For £25 
the Trust will plant trees in a 
specific wood which the donor 
can choose from a list of sites, 
currently stretching from De¬ 
von to Yorkshire. 

Even more ambitious is the 
campaign by the British Trust 
for Conservation Volunteers, 
launched in the autumn of 
1988, to plant one million 
trees around the country over 
a three-year period. It is well 
on taiget, with almost half a 
million planted already with 
more than 30,000 people tak¬ 
ing Up the rimltengB. 

The Trust’s Jane Bevan 
says; “The increasing aware¬ 
ness of‘green* issues is leading 
to more and more people 
coming forward. When you 
think of the destruction of the 
rain forests, of the trees lost in 
the Great Storm, it might not 
seem much to plant one 
million trees. But to achieve 
anything you have to start 
somewhere. Every tree has an 
effect." 

• Heritage Conserved, Afidlon, 
High Street, LlanJyUin, Powys 
SY22SAR (069 W 749) 
• Traditional British Broadleaf 
Heritage, 1 Bristm Orchard, 
Duchy of Cornwall Estate, St 
Mdlion, near Saltash, Cornwall 
PL126RQ (0579 51195) 
• The Woodland Trust, Au¬ 
tumn Park, Dysart Road, 
Grantham, Lincolnshire NG3I 
6LL (0476 74297) 
• British Trust for Conservation 
Volunteers, (01-3819927). 
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EATING OUT 

Jonathan Meades visits a restaurant that has perfected the trick of serving fantastic food at realistic prices I ( ' Av 
FRANCIS MOSLEY 

taste for 
■wr aid end to end, the 
H gimmicks at Tall Orders 
B would stretch from 
8 j Saatchis in Charlotte 
® * Street to J. Walter 

Thompson in Berkeley Square. 
Here are some of them: everything 

. costs the same; everything is served 
at the same time; everything is 
served in tall stacks of Chinese 
bamboo steamers. It sounds like a 

■ nightmare from the Bright New 
Ideas section of Cooks and 

■Cookmerr, it must surely belong in 
the same league as those establish¬ 
ments where you have a really good 
time cooking your own food or arm- 
wrestling an octopus of your choice 
in the vivarium or being served by 
robots. I’ve got nothing against fun, 
but most fun strikes me as being no 
fun at all. Sometimes, however, fun 
is fun, despite the desperation of 
those who peddle it, despite the 
lengths they go torn order to foist it 
The difference with Tall Orders is 
that it is enjoyable and thoroughly 
commendable because of its gim- 

. mickry, not despite it 
The ideas, the concepts and so on, 

. are not applied, they are integral 
They are not spray-on, they are 
foundations. What we have here is, 
essentially, a notion of restauration 
so far out of court that it might have 

.been conceived in Bedlam. And it 
has been followed through with 
total conviction. There are slight 
affinities with other establishments 
— with the dim sum canteens of 
Soho, obviously, and with Kensing¬ 
ton Place and Stephen BulL Both of 
those places are built around 
=chefs who have eschewed 
amine (and commensurate prices) 
for a son of cooking they’ve 
invented for themselves — afford¬ 
able, unfussy and generally better 
than all but the finest haute cuisine. 

Nick GUI, the chef at Tall Orders 
(and, apparently, the man who 
thought it up) is another renegade 
from tiie Mousses-and-Servility tra¬ 
dition, a tradition that will not 
disappear but whose less able 
adherents will probably get found 

■out in the undistant future. They 

wjD get found out because if chefs 
such as GUI continue to defect in 
order to open places such as Tafl 
Orders there will be a decreased 
demand for pinchbeck shrines of 
Culinary Art The fact that the 
emperor has no clothes will no 
longer matter, since no one will turn 
out to see him. Gin's cooking is of a 
very Ugh standard and bis prices 
are very low. What more could 
anyone wish for? 

The establishment where he won 
his Mkhetin star is a “country 
house” hotel in the east Midlands 
called Hambleton Hall I've never 
been to it, so have no idea (other 
than one based on supposition) of 
what he cooked there. The menu at 
TaQ Orders is predictably strong on 
what is proving to be the kiwi fruit 
of the new decade — the lentil Also, 
perhaps predictably, there is a 
reliance on the sort of north Italian 
repertoire that the River Cafe 
specializes in: tuna steak with white 
(flageolet) beans; coiechino with 
lentils, stewed peppers mid mustard 
dressing chicken with aioli and 
fried potatoes; a salad of rocket, 
spinach, pine nuts and goats' 
cheese. Everything, including 
sweets, is delivered simultaneously 
in the aforementioned steamers; 
within the steamers are bhie and 
white plates that are more 1880s 
than 1990s. Everything is £2.95 a 
throw. The simultaneous delivery 
of dishes must, to some extent, 
determine the repertoire — for, as 
anyone who has eaten dim mm 
knows, steamers are not the most 
efficacious retainers of heat There¬ 
fore, this north Italian range of 
dishes that are habitually eaten 
lukewarm is probably ideal Por¬ 
tions are larger than today’s first 
courses usually are; and smaller 
than main courses. The menu is 
probably too short and lades daily 
specials. But that is a gnat's cavil 
These simple dishes nave rarely 
been better prepared. Flavours are 
thrillingly intense. Ingredients are 
patently fresh and of ace quality. 
With the dishes listed above, one 
aperitif; one bottle of beer and 

swags and chandebers- Prices 
are for a three-course meal tor 
two. They Include an apentrf 
and modest wine in the case of 
f£x* places, teafo the case 
of oriental ones and so on- 
Prices change: they usually go 
up. Dishes also may have 
changed - they are given wily 
as an indication of the ^ 
establishment's repertoire, i 
accept no responsibmtv for 
disappointments and dalm i 
credit for happy surprises. 
Ahvavs ohone first JJw. 

a frame, it’s a loud and pretty 

fra^J2!!3L2?tbWBw-jant, p»t 

RIVERSIDE n 
Brown’s 
The Oki CotnrmB, South Quay 
Worcester (090526263)^^' 

i no beside the Severn. Assured 
Framoo-Bridsh oooWng, smut 
service. exceSentFrench wines at 

KENSINGTON 

decent prices. Seafood sausage h 

essay■ 

another of mineral water, a dish of 
raw salmon with guacomote (too 
much dill in the marinade) ami a 
chocolate mousse with rum jelly the 
damage was £31.50, which is what 
any formulaic suburban Peking 
place costs. Wine would have upped 
this bin by a fiver. 

This terrific canteen also succeeds 
in looking better than most culinary 
shrines. The ceiling is DIY Richard 
Rngere, with blue pipes the circum¬ 
ference of a Frisbee snaking about 
There are shelves of poison-blue 
bottles of innocuous mineral water 
from Lampeter. There are also big 
blue lamps outside — one of Nick 
Gill's partners, Andrew Leeman, 

TALL ORDERS 

676 Fulham Road, London SW6 
(01-3719673). 
£36. Major cards. Noon to midnight 
everyday. 

PEKING DUCK 
A k 'it 
30 Temple Fortune Parade, Finchley 
Road, London NW11 (01-458 3558). 
£38. Lunch and dinner. Wed to Mon. 

wanted to be a policeman in' his 
younger days. In the centre of foe 
room is a bar. The lasting im¬ 
pression is of light wood and heavy 
noise, tempered chaos and proper 
food. One hopes that future months 
will produce more of this. 

Further establishments such as 
Tall Orders—I don't mean copies of 
it, but places which ape its standards 
and prices — would eventually 
create a new norm of everyday 
eating. Thai norm has for the past 
quarter of a century been provided 
by Indian, Chinese and, more 
recently, Thai places. There is no 
reason why such restaurants should 
be cheap, save that this is oar 
expectation of them. There was a 
certain excitement about the first 
Indian and Chinese establishments, 
which aimed for the middle market 
and fixed their menus and prices 
accordingly. That excitement didn't 
last when it became dear foal- in 
London, at any rate, the main talent 
of these places' owners was to copy 
each other. We have now a new 
level of Asian restauration that has 
become clichgd with alacrity — it 
wouldn’t much matter, but the 

new cliches are far more expensive 
than were the old ones, and so these 
restaurants can hardly be counted as 
a utility unless, that is, you have 
twin daughters who, hke Lord 
Lucan, prner to eat the same meal 
time and again. This, I hope; is the 
oniy thing my daughters have in 
common with the pitiful earl — they 
are certainly kind to their nanny. 
Lucky's tipple was lamb cutlets or, 
in summer, lamb cutlets en gelie. 

. Theirs is won-ton, seaweed, spring 
rolls, duck with pancakes, fried 
noodles. You can get it on any high 
street The mean standard is good. 
At the Peking Dock in Temple 
Fortune they had no complaints. I 
could have done with less gluten on 
my scallops and would have stolen 
more oftbeir won-ton had the batter 
not been so thoroughly soaked in 
sweet'n* sour syrup. Squid with 
£uiic and chilli was a decently 
ungreasy version of the dish. With 
tea, tome apples and orange juice 
the bill was £38, the sort of sum that 
should encourage other British 
chefs to follow Gill and grab a shoe 
of a market which is being aban¬ 
doned by its long-time occupants. 

Kemrington Ptac» . 

★*★**★★★ 
Large, K*xi, vttaLThtete amoved- 
breaker, the metropalttan venue of 
the moment TTSs la teshmnabta 
precisely because ol its coo Wng- 
not despite it OKe, say. Langans. A 
combination of chef (Rowley Lwgh). 
restaurateurs ^toton 9ater and 
Nicholas SmaHwood) and architect 
(Julyan Wickham) has created 
sorneflilng tar beyond a mere 
ahowplace far kitchen exceSenca 
Nowhere elsa ki London offers 
such cooWng at such prices. 
Nowhere etee in London Is so 
varied in ns dtanteto. Ms persistertt 
success suggests It may become a 
classic, the way great Paris 
brasseries have - but the oooWng 
Is better Man that of any braasane 
on earth. Leigh te the most 
Intelligent Engtfsh chef of his 
generation. Hto own Inventions are 
remaritabte: chicken and goafs’ 
cheese mousse; warm oysters with 
■cucumber and wfld rice or 
chantoroBes; ftjfegnaswWi 
sweetcom pancakes. The sweets 
are ace, the wines weH chosen and 
Inexpensive. The entire operation 
makes most grand restaurants look 
meagre. An added bonus te great 
trad cocktaHs. £50-£60, £36 at 
lunchtime. 

ntid bacon. chtr-grOecft^ tin 
cheeses and sptendkJtowwam. 
£60. 

Midsummer House 
Midsummer Common, 

Schweitzer in an elegantly 

house on the banks of the Cam. • 
The wine Bst leaves much to be • 
desired - reasonably priced 
Austraflsn and French regional 
wines, far instance. But me grub br 
spotomquatewfthafareamsai . 
stuffing and a fine jte; monkfish 
done tn fish mousse and spinach; - 
beefy beef with a beefier sauce; ■* 
fairly sound cheeses and exestant 
cnknobrWe.Z45-»2Q. 

The Pier at Harwich 
The Quay, Harwich, Essek 1 
(0255241212) \ 
★★★ 
Great view of the Stour and Orw* 

/„. l-u 

_ _which is atm bast 
when not attempting to be 

mdsheoflshi The fish and 
fresh. E50-ESOL 

' ■ ; ■ 
P:\:: ■: ■ ■ 

The Carved < 
2 South,_ 
Dartmouth, Devon 

,’5 

Boyd’s Glass Garden 
135 Kensington Church Street 

Ion W8(01-i X(01-7275452) London 
*** 
Twee name, twee dfoor, twee 
cookfag; indeed. It's one of the last 
outposts of mainstream English 
nouvafe cu&nSL All the tflsnee are 
elaborate. Some come off, others 
don’t £60. 

★★★★★★★ 
The cooking Is Angto-Ftench In the 
best sense wHhTuscan and - * 
Catalan accents. TNa edscfichm ■ 

drake’s 
124 Kensington Church Street, 
London W8(01-2219225) 
★★★★★ 
No choice dinners. Suited choice 
lunches. The cooMna is: 
dinner party stuff-I 
VtfBA 
not much showing off.Tflcote and 
artichoke pie, wefl barbed rack of 
lamb, first-rate British cheeses, 
nice breads, if you can accept the 
rather tyrannical premise, it's a 
worth-whie estabfishment Sound 
wine fist strong In New World 
bargains. £70. 
Sticky Fingers 
la PMNmare Gardens. London 
W8 (01-938 5338) 
★★★ 
BflWyman’e restaurant Is a shrine 
to himself and to the rest of the 
RoHng Stows—photos, news 

J — al ordtravy <_ 
sounding but accompRsnedwtiti ’ 
flair and taste; the kitchen's * 
technique is to assemble its 
technique. The view over the Part' 
estuary is gorgeous and so are the 
wines, wtsch are particularly strong 
in minor Rhdnes mat yield major « 
pteasure. Tremendous British 
cheeses. £68 

"... *v»« <*Z - * 

fer. 

as*— —. ■ 

SURREY 

there’s that can't be put in 

Michaels’ 
Portsmouth Road, /tyrisi? 
(0483224777) 

Good looking, airy restaurant in tin 
middle of a quintessentiafly Suray 
vBage. The cooking suffers the ar 
too otenencomterad Home 
Counties taBIng of putting 
presentation before flavour. Never- 
thetass.notahadptaceandona * 
which mightbecomerattwr 
Impressive ware the kitchen to let - 
Itself go a bit Aromatic rabbit * 
salad, bland iamb vrith wimpish 
tarragon mousse, smoked eabnori 
wfth bflnb. Decant wines at decant 
prices. Canganiai service, £50420. 
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Good Earth 
The disaffiliation debate must result in NUS reform, Edward Grant says 

A aimptetelynewraeim is now being served 
ataDourBranches. lt contains a largcnumber 

ofsurprises. The vegetarian section has 
been greatly enchanced in orderto 

satisfythedemaiKifOThealthiereatnig. 

We can serve from 12-120 persons m a completely 

private and sumptuous setting. 

onset Bunouin 

Mr Kong Restaurant for foe finest Cantonese crasine; 
specialising in seafood and highly spiced dishes. 

Parties catered for. 
Pre-theatre dinners. Fully licensed. 

OPENING HOURS 
12.00 NOON - 2.00 AM 

21 LISLE STREET, LONDON WC2 
TEL: 01 - 437 7341 

Chris Tan and Ah Tong will be pleased to assist you 

wfth your enquiries. 

7b serve you is our pleasure? 

REGIONAL CHINESE CUISINE IS OUR SPECIALITY 

KMGHTS8WDGE- 233 Brompion Road. London SW J. Tel: 015M 3658 ’2503 
CHELSEA 91 King s Road. London SW3.7*1:01-352 9C5I/4692 

HILL HILL 143-145 The Broadway. London NW7. Tel 01-959 '0ll ’I4M 
ESHER: 14-16 High Street. Esher. Surrey. Tel: 037262469. 66681 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 24 HOUR‘S BOO W.CS. 01 823S7W 

KENTS LEADING 
FISH RESTAURANT 

ftetaia RouOer Recommended 

The Harbour, Broadstairs 
(0843) 69304 

Book far Valentine's Night We will pay 
half your drinks bill (including wine). 

:VHORN 

;Lrv e!v. and, Eri end] y.-> 
4;.:-Tu rkis h'R esta lira n t>'-« 
* ^Back giouh d:M u si c- 

■ ■■■fi-ri f. - f v r- , -C • - .: ' 

^BOOKING 0ETAILS : 

; M R 3.0S FPH'i 

mtWUR'STREET 
-s $ LONDONvWf;^;'',' 

«JL 408- 
THE BRI6HT RISING STAR 

RESTAURANT 
Space OMitH N«W YMr mrau 

tram 22m Jan. 10W Fab 
Putt* A* CoMMaonmt 

Panina a CanmiBM Cu«*m 
tMlutStraMoiEM 

WNffi 903 i 

PROBABL y THE BEST INDIAN RESTAURANT EVER 

4P. 
awv 

of Hammersmith 
Indian - cuisine 

SUPERB FAMILY BUFFET EVERY SUNDAY ALL DAY 
(Consideration for children under 12) 

£5.95 EACH 
(Choose from wide sclenion of pure vegetarian ant nnK-reftctarian dishes) 

3S7 Kins Street Hammmailfc. London W6 
Reservations: 01 - 748 7408 / 741 4812 

c- 

X 
■j 

FULLY LICENSED OPEN SEVEN DAYS 

amp at SeUMdaes 
J Dim? at _ 
AMJAOIA. 

4 

^^SSINIA RESTAmgyp 

ETHIOPIAN CUISINE 
9 CRICKLEWOOD BROADWAY, LONDON NW2' 
_PHONE 208 0110 

j Old PeSdagj 
Chinese Restaurant 

Tnrfaorl RattaantHt | 
Open DaJr. 
Lunch & Pinner 

Ben Curry rad Tudoan in Tom 

IS PICTON PLACE, Wl 
01 935 0885 

~^(orta.^S 
BAR • RESTAURANT 

OPifJEUj PARinr; XliDDUC LA*i 
'Rot-'CHU'.-c- lc.*«dom ?.:e er-p- 
?e.t.CPr‘.C!:Z 834S/«04>0 

Peking. Szuchuan, 
Hunan Cuisine 

Fully Licensed & 
Air Ccndifiomng 

Open: 12JXHL3S, 6.00-11.45 
7 days a meek 

Pcrty Functions Welcome 

116 CHUBCHFIELD ROAD 
ACTON, LONDON W3 

: 01-992 3473 p TEL: 01-^99; 

THE l /.VERY 
RESTAURANT 

K music be the food of tove. 
The Vinery Is the fove of food 
SET MENU 2 course* ES.9S, 

3 courses £11 
Opwi 7 B vrooH 

Lunch & Dmw iao0-10.30pm 
16 Shepwra Market. Ma/fatr Wl 

TV1: m409 7818 

HABANA 
RESTAURANT 
Superb Italian Cuisine 
Great Value tor Money 

11 Gotifhurst Terrace, 
London NWS 3NX 

01-624 5774 

AUTMEJtTTlC CHINESE 
REGIONAL SPECIALITIES 
FROM PEKING. CANTON. 
SZECHWAN AND HUNAN. 

SERVED IN ELEGANT 
SURROUNDINGS WITH A 

WARM WELCOMING 
ATMOSPHERE 

amur to Fuur. rut ueasa 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
(0892)22930 
j* H<gh s am. 

Royal TutiBnjqn walls. Kent 

The result of last 
week’s referendum at 
Southampton Uni¬ 
versity, on whether or 

not to disaffiliate from the 
National Union of Students, is 
a sharp warning for the NUS. 
The student union is still a 
member of the organization, 
but only just: 1,517 students 
voted to remain in the NUS, 
while 1,40) students (48 per 
cent) voted to disaffiliate. 

At Bristol and Cambridge 
universities last year, disaffili¬ 
ation was supported by 33 per 
cent and 42 per cent, respec¬ 
tively, of those students who 
registered a vote. So far this 
academic year, nine colleges 
have announced they are 
voting on NUS membership. 

Extremism has been a prob¬ 
lem with the NUS for years 
and moderate students are 
beginning to react The fun¬ 
damental problem is that the 
NUS is participatory: the 
structures arc only as repre¬ 
sentative as those students 
who are politically motivated 
enough to get involved. 

Widespread uninterest 
means politically motivated 
extremists inevitably domi¬ 
nate decision-making. Fewer 
than 10 per cent of students 
nationally vote fra- delegates 
to the NUS conference. As a 
result, NUS policies are 
grossly out of tune with the 
silent majority of moderate 
students. 

In the past the NUS has 
evaded demands for change 
through an “all or nothing” 
approach. Either students can 
remain inside the national 
body or they can risk isolation 
by disaffiliating. This has 
worked in the NUS’s favour 
because students preferred 
imperfect national representa¬ 
tion to none at all. 

The result has been a 
growing dissatisfaction that 
has not been reflected at 
conference, and student lead¬ 
ers have grown isolated. 
Entrenched in their political 

Warning vote 
in the union 

TKe ^US 
wiU 

overcome ( 

sMii|£r 

: t*ke\ 

I ^oVCl“Y\f^er\V’ J 
| ruder 

Overcome 
r*\e 

6£D. 

power bases and supported by 
many unelected delegates, the 
national executive has ig¬ 
nored demands for reform. 

The impetus for disaffili¬ 
ation came from within 
Southampton Student Union 
and not from right-wing 
Conservative students who 
oppose such unions for ideo¬ 
logical reasons. 

The NUS likes to portray 
itself as an intrinsic part of the 
local student union and relies 
on union officers to promote it 

to apathetic students. But the 
political extremism of the 
organization and its frustrat¬ 
ing inefficiency have alienated 
many student union officers. 

The credibility of the NUS 
is low. The organization 
budgeted for £28,200 to pro¬ 
mote itself and fight disaffili¬ 
ation campaigns in 1989-90. 
A feature of all disaffiliation 
campaigns is the arrival of 
professional organizers and 
speakers: at Southampton, six 
members of the NEC carae 
down in two weeks, which is 

more than in the previous four 
years put together. 

Such targeting prevents 
technical disaffiliations, but 

1 does Utile to combat the 
underlying dissatisfaction. > 

The inevitable introduction 
of student loans is likdy to 
bring latent doubts about the 
lack of NUS credibility to the 
surface. Loans are massively 
unpopular among students 
and the direct action tactics 
advocated by the NUS have 
proved ineffective. The persis¬ 
tent failure even to discuss the 
graduate tax proposals for 
student finance or to come up 
with a realistic alternative to 
loans have left the student 
movement defensive and 
intellectually bankrupt. 

Perhaps the most worrying 
implication for the NUS from 
the Southampton result is 
simply that a large university 
came close to disaffiliating 
Large, well-developed student 
unions are much Ins reliant 
on NUS services than smaller 
colleges. Political involve¬ 
ment is generally higher, in 
such institutions, so the dele¬ 
gates and policies sent to 
conference are among the 
most moderate. Universities 
are, in this sense, at the 
margins of the NUS. In finan¬ 
cial terms, however, they ate 
at the heart. Out of 850 
affiliated colleges, more thah 
50 percent of fees come from 
fewer than 50 universities. •» 

Dissatisfaction arnnng uni¬ 
versity students is so wide¬ 
spread that, according to the 
national secretary of foe NUS, 
it would only take a single 
disaffiliation to act as a cat- 
ajyst for many more to fbDow. 
Time is running out. Unless 
student leaders initiate sweep¬ 
ing reform soon, disaffili¬ 
ations will become a reality 
and some new student oigan- 
izations will be formed. * 
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• Edward Grant is president of 
Southampton University's Stu¬ 
dents’ Union. 
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From Jonathan Murphy. 
University of London 

The survival of a national 
student body in some form is 
essential. The financial and 
political problems of the NUS 
are worrying, bat it fas too easy 
to ignore its value and 
strengths. 

Propping up the NUS 

Without administrative as¬ 
sistance, individual union offi¬ 
cers mild lack the experience 
of training schemes and would 
have to make their own links 
with local organizations and 
other colleges. There would be 

no central body for informa¬ 
tion and research on welfare 
and academic issues. 

By adopting consumer poli¬ 
tics and threatening the with-. 
drawal of its bank account, foe 
NUS forced the hanks to puli 
oat of the loans scheme. Such 
tactics reveal that these stu¬ 
dent politicians can think 
beyond the Mnster of protest. 
The NUS should, however, re¬ 
spond to threats of disafGH- 
atioa with promises of reform. 

Otherwise student politics wfll 
be thrown into chaos when it 
needs to be strongest 
From A ndrew Heiherton. 
Southampton University 

SSL** »me day as the 
Southampton vote, the stu¬ 
dents at Kent University voted 
by a four to one ratio to remain 
within the NUS. This was a 
sensible vote, but there is an 
mgeut Med for reform which I 
hope wdl be tackled at the 
spring conference. 

This is the occasion for 
delegates to voice the concerns 
of their individual unions and 
they should not miss foe 
opportunity of pressing for 
change. National tncudw 
posts should be fuB-time jobs 
and the president should he 
elected for a two-yw tenn to 
improve continuity. ' 0 

But students sbonld mem¬ 
ber some of the benefits of tiie 
NUS. Information on kkUtfc 
education, welfare, rod sport, 
for example, b best oWafoed 
fr0® the resources of fo® 
national headquarters. . 
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In judgement with Paris 9ver?ow ^0tm 
the salmon lake if ibices BisseU joins the stars of European cuisine to judge 

the Trusthouse Forte Hotel Chef of the Year competition 
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w ca is the best thing to* 
V ■ i dgmh with chocolate 

; I desserts according to 
:|W Gaston Leodtrc, the 

:.muItJ-Mkhelin starred 
chef and one of the world’s great 
aBtefax. Paul &vw «ui o_ 

-■• Veagft nodded in agreement at 
hfidid Gu£rardb suggestion that 
grapefruit makes a much more 

r wcccgfiil marriage with chocolate 
.; than the more frequently used 

orange. I listened in awe, making 
mental notes of these tips from the 
masters and wondering at my 
good fortune in being in such star- 
studded company. Together with 

- JoeHyam, editorial director of 
Qzfcw and Hotelkeeper maga¬ 
zine; Victor Cesenwi, catering 
consultant and water, and Jean 
Beflavita, senior executive chef for 
Tmsthonse Forte, we all recently 
spent the day at Haling College in 
London to judge the I6firulistsin 
the THF .Hotel Chef of the Year 
competition, held, in association 
with Charles Heidsieck 
champagne. 

-- The theme of the competition 
was a three-course winter lunch 
with a British character, using 
local and seasonal produce where 
possible..There were 48 dish** for 
na to taste. This daunting prospect 

- timed out to be fer from disagree- 
able, since the overall standards of 
cooking and presentation were 
very high. Although we could 
select only three prize-winners, 
many of the other finalists pro¬ 
duced individnal dishes that were 
worthy of praise, if not prizes. 
Modi use was made of game; in 
such dishes as partridge steamed 
in hay with champagne and 
cabbage, Lakeland venison with 

■wild mushrooms, saddle of hare 
with cranbenies and, from toe 
winner of the second prize, Fred 
Ttetzka, executive head chefof the 
Gmnpleat Angler in Marlow, a 
masterly stuffed breast of pheas¬ 
ant. Mousselines, timbales, tur¬ 
bans and tenines featured heavily 
among the starters, but there were 
also some more unusual dishes 

ftnnhwiM HiwMf 
and onion soup under a light 
souffle and poacher* sausage 
made of pigeon, quail and rabbit 

.1 The Rock chefs were quite 
fftfipd at the English taste for* 

^fruit with meat and the 
.. aaampiinyingswegsances madc 

variously of port, Madeira, 
prunes, doe gm, apricots and 
honey. I was delighted to see such 
dishes as braised beef Old Pe¬ 
culiar, which led to an explanation 
of this biCre bntne tris forte de 
Yorkshire, and breast of Lonsdale 

Idnck with a duck and apple Wade 
-podding. Thought and imagina¬ 
tion had gone into so much of 

’’What was presented to us, and a 
-degree of boldness, too, in the way 
“that traditional English delicacies 
and ipcMtiff were interpreted 

.and proudly presented to the 
Judges. A pan-fried fillet of codling 
-from the first prizewinner, Ian 
JUtodes from the Castle Hotel in 
- Windsor, impressed us alL It was 
^presented with little show,-, but a 
, perfectly hmVmu\ creamy thyme 

quite splendid- How good ii was to salt 
see a Kentish apple pie with a white 
delicate and fruity cider sauce, 
and, from the third prize-winner, 
Peter Starauschek from the Swan - ■- 
Hotel in Grasmere, a ffubfiTnntifli _ 

irviniiiqr wiui at uui./ i 

and golden syrup sauce, which he i situ 
served with a vanilla and chopf 
ice-cream. As well as three recipes Tsrru 
from the prize-winners, I have finely 
included two of my particular - ' 
favourites from the other compel- tfjjn, 
itors, an apple Charlotte flavoured " 
with mint from Terry Lavin at the ” 
Wessex in Winchester and, per- Pkrch 
baps the most eye-catching dish of 1 bay 
all, the champagne flute from 2floz/ 
Michael Perry at the Ship Hotel in 
Paricgate, a delicious adult version *n*a‘ 
of jelly and custard. % pt/2 

We (including the French) were i*2tba 
all left in no doubt that British 
cooking is alive and well and in -Jrr1 
extremely capable hands. g~rL, 

Note: These are the chefs' own JJrSJJ 
recipes which I have adapted only r“” 
as necessary, to achieve consis- ^ 
tency of measurements, for exam- 
pie. It should be pointed out, too. V 
that the chefc, as they were 
preparing these dishes; bad a {JJiy 
commis chef assisting tfa*rn 

Smoked salmon and Dover solo e table 

(Peter Starauachafc)_ v^eti 
(Serves 4)_ with i 
6oz/t70g finely irrinced Dover sole stock. 
flUet to ah 

white pepper _ 

3 slices of home-made or firm 
textured bread_ 
i shallot *__ 

I iwy yihjuuou uuopi 

1 small leek, white part only finely 
chopped_ 

1 small celery stalk, trimmed and 
finely chopped _ 

1 small onion, peeled and finely 
chopped_ 
6-6 sprigs of thyme_ 

pinch of mtxed fines herpes 
1 bay leaf_ 
2floz/60mi white wine_ 
1 pt/570ml fish stock 

1-2tbsp flour 

14floz/400g double cream_ 

1 egg white_ 
6ozf!70g home amokad salmon, 
not too tninfy sliced kite 4 slices 

Itbspgiacodepotsson 
(unseasoned fish stock reduced to 

unsalted butter, chilled 

„ The desserts and puddings were 

Itbsp double cream_ 
%oz/15g fresh chervB leaves 

salt _ . 
white pepper 

In a bowl set over a larger bowl 
of ice-cubes, prepare a mousseline 
by working together the finely 
minced sole, the double cream and 
the egg white Sinead the mousse- 
line on the safanoo slices and fosm 
into roulades or rolls. Poach these 
in the fish stock; remove and allow 
to zest. Add thegbcedejxnsson to 
the poaching liquid, and reduce to 
about ¥»pt/140mL Mount the 
sauce with butter, finish off with 
cream, and add, a little chopped 
chervil. Season to taste Slice the 
roulades and arrange them in a 
circle on Individual plates. Pom- 
on the sauce and garnish with 
chervil leaves. 

Note: As a substitute for homo- 
smoked salmon, get a thick fillet of 
salmon, trim it into a neat 
rectangle, about 7in by 4in, and 
slice horizontally into four pieces. 
For extra flavour and texture, cure 
tire piece of fish overnight in salt, 
pepper and a little sugar, and then 
rinse and dry it before slicing. 
Fteotsofcodfog (Old Windsor) 
(tan Rhodaa)_ 
(Serves 4)_ 
4x6oz/170gcodorood8ngfaets 

Skin the fish fillets and trim 
each one into a neat shape.' 
Remove all bones. Season lightly 
on both sides with salt and pepper, 
cover and refrigerate while you 
prepare the breadcrumb topping 
and sauce. Finely crumble the 
bread and mix with the shallot, 
peeled and finely chopped Melt 
half the butter in a frying pan, and 
sweat the finely-chopped veg¬ 
etables and herbs, reserving a little 
of the thyme for garnish. When the 
vegetables are soft, deglaze the pan 
with white wine and add the fish 
stock. Bring to the boil and reduce 
to about ttpt/140mL Add the 
cream and reduce again. Season to 
taste and pour through a fine sieve 
into a bowl set over hot water to 
keep the sauce hot Remove the 
cod fillets from the refrigerator 
and flour them lightly. 

Melt the rest of the butter in a 
frying pan and fry the fish gently 
until just done. Carefully remove 
it from the pan and transfer to a 
baking sheet. Top with the 
breadcrumb mix and pass it under 
a hot grill to lightly brown the 
topping. Four the sauce on to 
heated dinner plates, arrange the 
fish on top and garnish with 
thyme. Serve with a mixture of 
English winter vegetables, such as 
leeks, parsnips, swedes, carrots, 
simply cooked and tossed in 
batter. 
MMoture bread and butter 
■Hiddtaoa 
(FredTStefca)_ 
(Serves 4)_ 

6 slices thinly sliced whita bread 
2oz/60g softened butter_ 
2tbsp sultanas_ 

1 egg_ 

2tbsp sugar_ 
2-3 drops vanilla essence 
pinch grated lemon raid 

pinch grated nutmeg 
3floz/85ml mfflt_ 
1floz/30ml double cream 

Cut out 12 2in rounds of bread 
ami spread with butter. Brush four 
2oz/60g ramekins with butter and 
idace a slice of bread on the 
bottom of each and divide half the 
sultanas among them. Top with 
another piece of bread, the rest of 
the sultanas and the last slice of 
bread. Whisk together the rest of 

the ingredients except for the last 
amount of sugar, strain and pour 
over the bread. Leave to rest for 
two hours. Place in a roasting tin 
with a little water, and bake for 25 
minutes in a preheated oven at 
180-190*0/350-3751% gas mark 4- 
5. When cooked, remove from the 
oven, sprinkle sugar on top and 
glaze under a hot grilL When set 
but still warm, carefully remove 
the puddings from the ramekins 
and arrange on plates. Note: Fred 
Tretzka served these with two 
other puddings, an apple-filled 
brandy snap biscuit and a poached 
pear. 

Champagne flute 
(Michael Parry)_ 

(Serves 4)_. 

%pt/280ml champagne_ 

3tbsp castor sugar_ 
2 sheets gatefine_ 
%pt/340mimgk_ 

1 vanffla pod_ 
Itbsp cornflour 
2 egg yolks _ 

garnish; fresh or frosted mint 
leaves. ongeHca, glazed, 
crystallized or fresh fruit 

Put half the champagne, 2tbsp 
sugar and the gwiatfne in a 
saucepan. When the gelatine has 
softened, heat gently until it and 
the sugar have dissolved. Add the 
rest of the champagne and set 
aside to cod. Pour into four quite 
large champagne flutes and place 
in the refrigerator, carefully bal¬ 
anced to set at an angle of roughly 
45*. Pour the milk into a saucepan, 
add the vanilla pod and bring to 
the bofl. Mix the cornflour in a 
bowl with the egg yolks and 
remaining sugar and pour on the 
boiling stirring continu¬ 
ously. Strain the inixture back into 
foe pan and code very gently until 
the custard coats the back of a 
spoon. ADow to cod- Whip the 
cream until stiff and fold into the 

custard. When the champagne 
jelly has set, spoon on the custard 
and chill once more. Decorate 
with fruit and mint leaves. 
Iffintod apntea Ataxandre 
(Tarry Lovtn)_ 
(Serves 6)_ 

1tt>/455g apples 

Mtb/IIOg unsaltad butter_ 

1tt>/455g sScsd white bread, crusts 

6-B sprigs of fresh mint_ 
juice of 1 lemon_ 
6ftoz/170ml double cream_ 
6fioz/17QrddorosooramontiRado 

Klb/nOg apricot jam_ 

Klb/IIOg flaked almonds, toasted 

Peel, core and roughly chop the 
apples, dace in a saucepan with 
4oz/I10g sugar, bring to the boil, 
and simmer for two minutes. 
Remove from the beat Butter six 
individual moulds and sprinkle 
with the rest of the sugar. Butter 
the bread, cut into fingers and use 
to fine the mpnkk, butter ode out, 
leaving enough bread to cover the 
moulds. Finely chop a dozen or so 
mint leaves, and mix with the 
apples, the juice of a lemon, half 
of the cream and half of the sherry. 
Spoon the apple mixture into the 
prepared moulds and coves* with 
the remaining pieces ofbread. Put 
the moulds on to a baking sheet, 
and bake at 200*C/400”F, gas 
mark 6 for 10 to IS minutes. 
Meanwhile, make the sauce by 
putting the apricot jam, the cream, 
sherry, a few more mint leaves and 
a little water in a saucepan. 
Simmer gently for 10 minutes. 
Strain on to plates, arrange the 
puddings on top, turned out of 
their moulds and garnished with 
toasted ahnonds and mint leaves. 

O—imti-irri-- 
• Frances BisseU will be guest chafed 
the Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong, 
from February 1 to 28. 

London apprentices once 
campaigned to have it in 
their articles of employment 

that they would not be required to 
eat salmon more than twice a 
week. Now salmon, which many 
regard as the finest of fish, is 
almost everyday fere again. 

This week it has been cheaper in 
some fishmongers* shops than 
humble haddock or common cod. 
While storms kept the fishing 
fleets in harbour, forcing up prices 
of cod and haddock towards £3 a 
pound arid inn taring panic pur¬ 
chases from foe Soviet Union at a 
barter rate of 10 British mackerel 
for one Russian haddock, we have 
a glut of salmon. Prices have gone 
as low as £225 a pound. 

That comes about because Scot¬ 
tish fish fiumeis last year in¬ 
creased output from 19,000 to 
28,000 tons, while Norway almost 
doubled production from 82,000 
to 150,000 tons. The Norwegians 
have now introduced an interven¬ 
tion scheme to freeze excess 
production for consumption in 
eastern Europe, but there is more 
to come: British output is likely to 
double again, to 55,000 tons, by 
the mid-1990s. 

Haddock and cod will continue 
to be in short supply, and to 
increase in price, as EC quotas 
tighten. The search is on for other 
species, such as orange noughey 
and hold from New Zealand. 
Alaskan pollock and ocean perch 
from Iceland, which could replace 
them. Meanwhile, salmon could 
be foe chicken of foe future. 

What the fish farmers have 
devised for salmon is even more 
astonishing, and contrary to na¬ 
ture, than anything the poultry- 
men have dreamt up for battery 
hens. A life cycle which defies 
explanation has simply been by¬ 
passed and abolished. 

Wild salmon start life in river 
.gravel as tiny pink Mobs. They 
grow in fresh water to be parr, foe 
size of a man's finger. Then they 
head out to sea as smoh, changing 
their appearance, shape and in¬ 
ternal systems to adapt themselves 
to a Hfe ranging the ocean. 

Where smolt went was a mys¬ 
tery until nuclear submariners 
reported finding shoals of them 
feeding on foe plankton beneath 
Arctic ice floes. It remains a 
mystery how the fish find their 
way bade from feeding grounds up 
to 2,500 miles distant to their 
native river to spawn, and, usu¬ 
ally, to die. 

These are the voracious, fight¬ 
ing fish beloved of anglers (who, 
incidentally, benefit the Scottish 
economy by £50 million in their 
pursuit), fought for by bailiffs and 
poachers, and famous for their 
spectacular jumps up seemingly 
impassable waterfalls — feats 
which earn them their Tinn a pan 

name salmo solar; the leaper. But 
once returned to freshwater they 
do not eaL Few survive to make 
their way down river again. If they 
do they are wasted creatures, unfit 
to eat, known, picturesquely 
enough, as spent keits. 

There is none of this ocean- 
roaming adventure for the formed 
fish. They are bred in tanks and 
reared over three to four years in 
cages which are merely moved 
from fresh to salt water to sub¬ 
stitute for the natural migration. 

There are 472 coastal srimon 
forms in Britain, and 120 fresh¬ 
water rearing sites. The forms keep 
up to 500,000 salmon in cages 
which may extend over areas as 
large as several football pitches. 
Fish farming j$ more intensive 
than any agricultural rearing sys¬ 
tem, similarly hazardous; hut 
fish farmers now provide one 
quarter of all the fish we eat 

As for as salmon is concerned, 
the proportion is 97 per cent 
formed to three per cent wild. 

The crowding of the fanned fish 
in their pens rtn-m vulner¬ 
able to disease. Outbreaks of an 
ulcerative disease called furun¬ 
culosis are frequent. So is infesta¬ 
tion with sea lice. Wild fish get rid 

easily develop in caged stock. The 
usual method of combatting the 
lice is treatment with an organo¬ 
phosphorous compound called 
Aquaguard or Nuvan, a pesticide 
susperted of damaging other nar- 
iiw Kfe, and thought to cause 
cataracts an^ blindness in 
themselves. 

A more engaging method of 
control being experimented with 
in foe Shetlands is to introduce 
cold-water goldfinny wrasse to the 
salmon tanks, fish which oblig¬ 
ingly eat sea lice off other fish. 

Even if that ecologically accept¬ 
able method of control succeeds, 
other diseases threaten. The im¬ 
port of ungutted salmon and trout 
from Norway was banned from 
Christmas Day last year to guard 
against foe introduction of infec¬ 
tious Salmon anagmia from 
Norwegian forms. 

It takes 200 tons of smaller fish 
(such as sand eels or sprats) to 
produce 100 tons of farmed 
«imnn. One study suggested that 
40 tons of those200 tons foil to the 
bottom as waste, along with fish 
droppings, causing pollution 
which could «ri*nnfa«tg plagues of 
plankton or poison the coastline. 

There is a further risk from 
escaped form fish breeding with, 
and weakening, the wild stock. 

To see the formed and wild 
fish, whether in the water or 
on the fishmonger’s dab; 

there is little difficulty in telling 
the two apart The formed fish 
have stunted fins, blunted noses, 
and less muscular tails. 

But after cooking the difference 
ishard to tefl. Wild fish are likdy 
to be fattier, but for caterers, 
restaurateurs, fish-smokers, and 
supermarkets formed fish is pre£» 
enable because it is more consis¬ 
tent, better coloured (thanks to 
ingredients in the feed) and shows 
no blood spots. 

Naturally Maries & Spencer, 
with the unerring instinct of an 
anadromous fish, has homed in on 
farmed salmon as something to 
specialize in and promote as “the 
finest of fish”. 

Well, luckily you could not have 
a glut of anything much more 
adaptable than salmon. It can be 
boiled, poached, grilled, stewed, 
baked, fried, served hot or cold, 
smoked, potted, or pickled. We 
may need to use it in all those ways 
to eat up the over-supply of which 
we now seem assured. 

Robin Young 

= DRINK 
-New Zealand wines win top marks as Jane MacQuitty picks the best February drinking 

"V T Tith the Waitangi 
'\ a / treaty and the 
Ji W Commonwealth 
— Games, New Zea¬ 
land wines should really be 
flavour of the month and year. 
•3he Kiwis may not experience 
-the 150 per cent increase m 
-ales in this country that the 
-Australians enjoyed dmmg 
jheir bicentenary hnwhnAa, 
4mt they deserve to. And of the 
-many New Zealand wines, the 
-one that deserves to bog 
•foe fimefight is Marlborough 
.Sauvignoa Blanc. 
" Montana, New Zealand s 
largest wine company, may 
have had the first Mari- 
‘borough Sauvignoa success, 
JhatOondy Bay is now the cult 
New Zealand Sauvignon 
r&ame, and there are othere. I 
Tiave long admired the stynsh 
'Corbans Stoneldgh Sau\j 
jgnon. The splendid w 
jStooefeigb Sauvignon maw a 

Trith Ssfiesh, heibaceous, 
netttey fruit and a linteo* the 
asparagus-hke # 
rfine. aged Sauvignon. At 
Si Threshers, it a_mw* 
better value than Cloudy 

jus ■ rarity, tat Wine 
Thresher's iop arm. has just snaffl^up 

rSmnpareel of 1986 Mon- 
:tanaMaSorougbSauvwi^ 
■Not everyone wdl ti* 
jntense cabbagey s^n . ^ 
green bean-like of™f 
J££! bat if you' 
concentrated, veitiMtfrw 

jrou (Wine Rack 
Idveiturous **1g*J* 
era will fiS 
flowenngcuiram^wo 
of the same wine s » vm«6* 

at Oddbins for £4-6?-„ of 

MS^SSaoudyBayhss 

Southern comforts 
acted as a powerful 
magnet in the 
Marlborough area, 
encouraging Aus¬ 
tralian wine-mak¬ 
ers to buy Sanv- 
ignon grapes there 
to beef up their 
own less character¬ 
ful blends. New 
Zealand's own 
wine companies 
have also rec¬ 
ognized the 
superiority of these 
Sauvignon grapes. 
Nobflo, a family- - 
owned company 
on the North Is¬ 
land, has recently 
released its stylish 
’89 Marlborough 
Sauvignon here. 
This spritzy, 
invigorating *89 is a powerful 
combination of lychees, 
gooseberries and flowering 
Snant (Majestic Wine^Ware¬ 
houses £6.75, Averys, 7 Park 
Street, Bristol £6.32). . 

Good, modestly-priced, 
non-vintage champagne looks 
tike being a rarity this spring, 
if you are bored with your 
usual Wend, try the Pavilion 
Wine Com pan/s Ailerons et 
Baie Brut This is the same 
wine as that from an im¬ 
portant grandes marques 
champagne houses based m 
Ay, whose non-vintage Brat 
sells for much more. But tins 
Ailerons Wend, due to David 
(jjlmour and the tastes of his 
city clientele, has been given 
considerably more bottle-age. 
The result is a spectacular, 
rich, perfumed, biscuity- 
eraney champagne, whose 
ggSy mousse and foil fla¬ 
vour are absolutely de- 

herons (£10.45 a bottle, 
increasing to £12.17 when 
stocks run out—cases only — 
and foe new prices get under 
way). (If you are wondering 
about the odd name, ailerons 
is the French word for fins and 
baie for beny. Pavilion is, of 
course, to be found at Fins¬ 
bury Circus Gardens, Fins¬ 
bury Circus, London EC2.) 

February deserves some de¬ 
cent red wines, too, and smart 
wine outlets are cheering up 

• 1888 Vmde Pays do 
Vauduse White, Vieux Cffone, 
Justerini & Brooks, 61 St 
James's Street London SW1, 
£5130. Splendid value white 
with an elegant scent 
• 1888 Vhide Pays de 
Vauduse Red, Yieux Chfine, 
Justerini & Brooks, £3.30. 
Even better than the whits, 
with oodles of ripe ftfot 

BBC BEAUMONT . .. 
their lacklustre 
post-New Year 
trade with some 
good offers. The 
best of these is foe 
Victoria Wine 
Company's Bor¬ 
deaux promotion 
which continues 
until March 4. A 
litre bottle of Har¬ 
vey's soft, easy- 
drinking No 1 
Claret is available 
at the bottle price 
of £3.89. Rather 
more appetizing 
are the three C6te 
de Francs wines 
that Victoria 
Wine’s buyers 
have tracked 
down. The C6tede 
Francs is one of 

i, those CTWah1 forgotten Bor- 
i deaux right bank regions that 
- lies north-east of St Emilion. 
r I visited this region a few 
» years ag° and found that, 
S although the Chfoeau de 
i Francs is the best producer, 
f Puygueraud and others are 
i. catching up. Disappointingly, 
i. foe bottle of '86 Puygueraud 

(Victoria Wine £5.99) that I 
s. tasted was unappetizingjynis- 
t tic and robust, but tlie *86 
E> Cbftifan du Vieux Chene, with 

its rich, plummy, cassis-like 
palaiA, makes a fine, Meriot- 
doinirratflri G5te de Francs 
experience and is excellent 

i, value (Victoria Wine £3.99). 
Better value still is the *88 
C6te de Francs, a very 
mortdsh, musky, perfumed 
mouthful (Victoria Wine 
£2.99). 

Claret drinkers should not 
forget the supermarket shelves 
in their hunt for good cm 

c&zssd? bottles. These are more 
haggawis there *ha*» in most 
wine shops, but make certain 
that your chosen bottle has> 
not spent weeks upright undo- 
neon lights by avoiding dusty 
bottles and choosing ones that 
have been placed horizontally 
in wine-racks. Tesco, like 
Sainsbury, has been “racking 
up” more of its shelves, and a 
great February claret that can 
be found there is Figeac’s 
second wine, La Grange 
Neuve de FIgeac. Thierry 
Manonconrt from FIgeac said 
last week that be did not start 
to produce his second label 
until 1981 and his two favour¬ 
ite vintages so for are foe *83 
and ’85. Tesco stocks the rich, 
soft, velvety *85 for £7.99, as 
do Thresher/Wine Rack, and 
Marks & Spencer for £8.99. 

If you like the Chardonnay 
grape bat lack foe confidence 
to choose the right wine for 
your taste-buds, the Fulham 
Road Wine Centre, 899-901 
Fulham Road, London SW5, 
is where you should be be¬ 
tween 10am and 9pm on 
Saturday February 17. This is 
the date fra Fulham’s free 
Chardonnay wine-tasting, 
with more than 30 bottles 
available for testing. New 
Zealand is represented by 
wines that include Gaudy 
Bay's elegant, dnnamony *87 
and Hunter's restrained, flow¬ 
ery, green apple-like'version. 
Australia is ably represented 
by the toothsome *86 Pet¬ 
aluma from Coonawana and 
Tarrawarra’s equally fine '85 
from the Yana valley. Califor¬ 
nian Chardonnay fens can 
sample the Sonoma Cntrer *86 
or the amazing Au Bon Ciimai 
*87 vfoich is rather more 
Burgundian in style than the 
French would like. France gets 
a look-in, too, with the de* 
fidous Le Mesnil champagne 
and some good Louis Jadot 
Offerings 

lUes and dates bonded permanently 
into 
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bBAssSi Until now the only cure for serious 
roof problems was to strip off the 
entire roof and replace all defective 

felt, nails, tiles and slates. This is a very 
complex business, but now there is a real 
alternative which represents much better 
wine for money. 
The Thermabond process consists of 
spraying a layer of foam io the inside of the 
roof which dries to a rock hard layer 
bonding all slates and tiles into the correct 
position. This layer is weather- proof and 
fire retardant and is the permanent answer 
to roof problems, guaranteed for 25 years. 
Because Thermabond operatives work in 
your loft, there is no inconvenience, no 

* i^tyi ^tennabondOperatiDe 
Sa applying the process. 

scaffolding and no mess that is normally 
associated with re-roofing. The 
Thermabond process is completed within 
a significantly less time Than re-roofing and 
can also be applied to flat roofs. The 
Tbermabond process is subject to British 
Board of Agrement Certificate' number 
89-2329 indicating foe highest possible 
franHatrisnfwnrlginanghipanf! anwitipn to 

detail. 
If your roof needs aaendm— complete 

the coupon today. Alternatively, 

TEL:0565 549fi 
(24 hours) for immediate attention. 

THERMABOND ROOFING LTD 
SOver Tabley, Cheshire, WA16 OPL. 

Now available in Channel Isles, Isle of Man &Ireland. n 
--- 

To: Thermabond Roofing, FREEPOST Over Tabley, Cheshire, WA16 7BR. j 

Ktr fiirrhgf dgoik nTThermahond Roofing. Domestic Q Commercial Flat Roof Q | 

Name 

Address----- 

Postcode................ 
TT 03/62/90 
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38 REVIEW 

Seriously unfunny, 
truly unreal America 

T 
Thomas Pyncfaon, theatri¬ 

cal impresario and In¬ 
visible Man, presents bis 
fourth great travefling 
show; after 17 yean away 

from the rirrni* *. Critics, feature 
writers, literary odd-jobbers — the 
whole peanm-crunchmg crowd — 

. have had ringside seats reserved for 
months. Steadily they move in, 
firing their Questions hv»» flash- 

bulbs. How does it look? Is it any 
good? Where is he? 

“He”, that is Pynchon, is no- 
whereto be fonnd ofcourse._Stfll on 
the ran from feme, he has become a 
refugee in bis own country. His 
fabled elusiveness fascinates 
because his apparent paranoia is sci 
dose to tint of bis fictional 
characters. It is as if be is marling 
his novels' predictions. 

These books are garish acts of 
theatre which satirize, bladdy, the 
fevered theatricality of modem 
America. His style — a sinister 
vaudeville — owes much to Na¬ 
thanael West, whose novel The Day 
cf the Locust similar treatment 
to Hollywood. As it does in West, 
America exists so hugely in 
Pynchon tint it seems unrral, like a 
dream: a secular miracle of gro¬ 
tesque superabundance, where the 
trashy and the ephemeral are the 
rally constants; where foolish 
brand-names and sterile conve¬ 
nience stores multiply like humans; 
a land rigged with highways and 
junction-networks and desolate 
perking lots. 

A thrilling place, but for 
Pynchon, also rimster. Such a land, 
with its over-productive jungle. 

Thomas Pynchon has closed the distance between himself 

and the world he used to menace, James Wood laments 

threatens and confuses the poor 
dvic explorer. Who is in control of 
this mesa? We are not, for sure; 
Thu confusion encourages; in 
many of us, paranoia, sodden 
flight, mid prolonged quests. So 
Pynchon delights in secret worlds 

VINELAND 

In V, his first novel, one of the 
characters discovers that the New 
York sewers are foU of alligators; 
the Pynchon touch lies m his 
creation of a large team of exter¬ 
minators (ibe Alligator Patrol), a 
whole world working down in the 
stinks and effluents of society. In 
The Crying qf Lot 49, easily his best 
novel, the search fora mysterious 
benefactor gets mixed up with a 
secret society who communicate by 
messenger post rather than by US 
Mail 

Pyncbon’s previous novels are all 
sustained by an electric tension 
between the “real” America and the 
novels’ alternative or secret worids 
—a tension, you could say, between 
an reality an unreal 
unreality. The difference between 
the two worlds is crucial, because it 
gives then occasional merging-as 
at the aid of Lot 49; when the 
heroine wonders which America 
she lives in, the real or the imagined 
—a dramatic face. 

His characters are truly un¬ 
moored, exiled from their own 
America and shadowed by “a 

Sedcer & Warburg, £1435 

silent, unsuspected world" which 
might torn out to be real or a mere 
figment of tfaeir paranoia. In Vine- 
o^tiwsecretthieatisteduiokigt- 
caL- in this world we can be crushed 
or cancelled out any day without 
a short tap dance over the com¬ 
puter keys”. Bat the tension has 
collapsed in this fourth novel, and 
the book coQapaes with iL 

Vi 

No sense in worrying 
FOR CHILDREN 

Brian Alderson 

A TOOT IN THE GRAVE 
By Joan Aiken 

IHastrated by Jan Pienkomki 
Cape. £8.95 

“‘Honestly’, said Mum. Tf you 
can’t get a group of ghosts to behave 
sensibly, what hope is there for 
human*?”' What hope HiHmhi 
None of the chlhonic powers in 
these eight stories is any way 
sensible. Malicious perhaps, like 
old Mzs WDdcvc, who tries to kill 
poor innocent Cherry just because 
Cherry had seen her trying to pinch 
a carton of cream. Or vengeful, like 
the massed hands that spill from 
Unde Awie’s black bag and do kill 
him. And, as Mum said, the 
humans aren’t much better — 
obtuse, careless, too busy doing the 
laundry to perceive the terror that 
is walking about so openly. 

The accounts of these dreadful 
events come in the words of the 
children who have, at one remove 
or another, encountered them. The 
story-telling accents shift from 
generalized twimy., to vaguely 
posh, to sketchily Scottish, and tins 
serves to bring the metaphysics 
down to earth. It may not lessen the 
impact of the more powerful tales. 
Hire “Amberiand”, a mixture of 
dream and tragedy, but h can salt 
others with a dry, nonchalant 
humour. “If s got fond of us, see;” 
says Janet, finally unable to get rid 
of the dead highwayperson’s baby 
that Aunt Ada insisted on bringing 
home. 

Jan Pfenkowski supplies iHustra- 
tions of suitable eeriness. They are, 
however, composed with high 
sophistication out of cut-paper 
collages, and this is rather at odds 
with the flat or squawky tones of 
Joan Aiken’s child narrators. 
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Eerie: die ghosts of“an oh) University Chancellor and a mangey dog” 

The Book of 
EVIDENCE 
Winner of the CPA Book Award and 

shortlisted for die Booker Prize 

‘Compelling and brutally funny reading from a master 
of his craft’ 

Patrick Gale. Daily airgraph 

‘Banvflle must be fed up being told how beautifully he 
writes, but on this occasion he has excelled himself in 
a flawlessly flowing prose whose lyricism, patrician 
irony and aching sense of loss are reminiscent of Lolita' 

Observer 

‘Completely compelling reading... not only entertains 
but informs, startles and disturbs* 

iridl Independent 

* I have read books that are as cleverly constructed as this 
one and I can think of a few - not many- writers who 
can match Banvifie's technical brilliance, but I have 
read no other novel that illustrates so perfectly a single 
epiphany. It is, in its cold, terrifying way, a masterpiece’ 

Manrcen Frcriy, Literary Review 

OUT NOW IN PAPERBACK AT £3.99 
JcMBanvnk:wfflberea^fhOT77^B^^Evka^aiOandeOiIlBcicks Lid, 

19-23 Oxford Street, London W1 on Watoesday 7 at 6D0pm 

Vineland is the stray of a 
group of ex-hippies liv¬ 
ing in Reagan's America 
— people threatened not 
only with the con¬ 

sequences of their Sixties liberaHty, 
but also by contemporary forces. 
One family in particular — Zoyd 
Wheeler and his teenage daughter 
Prairie—is terrorized by a shadowy 
FBI fascist called Brock Vend. He 
is searching for Zbytfs former wife, 
Frenesi (it will be dear that 
Pynchon hasn’t lost his talent for 
canoonish names), and, it seems, 
will go to hideous lengths to find 
her. 

There are flashbacks to the 
Sixties and to a student riot, but 
Pynchon’s stance — Satirical? 
Comic? Earnest?— is so liquid that 
we are not involved. The plot 

becomes cavernous and wayward, 
with more and mare oddballs - 
FBI stooges, psychedelic monks, 
weird students — crowding the 
stage. The novel overloads, and 
Pynchon, in a frantic effort to keep 
it on course, pumps it op with 
hectic vaudeville and strained 
jokes. 

What happens is that the novel 
stops bring serious. Pynchon’s 
depiction ofthe Sixties, has no bite, 
so his critique of Reagan’s America 
has no authority either. That sense 
one bad in his put novels, of reality 
as a magical affliction, half mirage 
and half menace, has gone. The 
tension between one kind of unreal¬ 
ity and another kind, zamer or 
more sinister, has disappeared: we 
are in ozie world here, and everyone 
seems to be having a wacky tone. 
There is none of the genuine 
human CQnfiwinn that aiihnmeH hw 

previous woks. 
What has disappeared is .any 

continuing moral authority. That 
tension and balance at which 
Pynchon was so good was essen¬ 
tially—as evoytfaing is in fiteramre 
— linguistic. He made fim of 
America, and tweaked its certain¬ 
ties, but he kept a verbal distance 
from tiie excesses of his imagina¬ 
tion, and this verbal distance was 
the author’s guarantee: he wrote 
better than America lived. It was 
tiie moral compass: it gave the 

The bearded Oliver Sacks, so 
widely recognized as a successful- 
neurologist and writer, is well- 
placed to play tlw Ancient Mariner 
and bold ns with his latest thonghl- 
provokmg tale: deafness in child¬ 
ren, a more familiar topic for the 
layman than tha mwqib dimnfeni 
he has written about previously. 
There is, he writes, one deaf child in 
every thousand. The inability to 
hear, if congenital or contracted 
eaily in life; mpmi a double 
tragedy: because the eariy deaf 
child cannot hear, be also cannot 
speak. Seeing Voices is chiefly 
concerned with tins most serious 
category, the profoundly deaf 

In 1755 the Abbfe de TEpee, 
moved by file plight of foe impov¬ 
erished deaf in Puis, founded their 
first school, the National Institu¬ 
tion fin* Deal-Mutes. Thu great 
humanitarian also invented tiie 
first sign language, basing it on the 
mimicry of the Parisian deaf poor. 
It forms the baas of contemporary 
Sign, the system so widely usfed 

W! With tiie Berlin Wall in 
ruins, and the Evil Empire 
fraying at the edges, is tiie 

spy thriller finished? Of course not. 
Inn the plethora set against dreary 
CIA/KGB/is-this-Worid-War- 
Three backgrounds should happily 
come to an end. Giasnost can give 
the genre a welcome shot in the aim 
ifit leads to fresh settings and a new 
sense of drama. 

Ted Anbemy solves the problem 
by returning to what he knows best 
— British agents working with the 
Resistance in wartime France. 
Philip Maclean is the brilliant 
leader of an SOE network. The 
great love ofbis youth, Anne-Marie 
Duchazd, is now his wife and one of 
his ctosest lieutenants. In what 
seems to be an accolade for Ins 
success, Madam is flown to 
London for a personal interview 
with Winston Churchill, who or¬ 
ders him to launch a wave of 
partisan attacks on the Germans in 
preparation for an invasion late in 
1943. There is no invasion and the 
network is betrayed - systemati¬ 
cally rounded up, tortured, shot 
Maclean dies in Auschwitz. 

Forty years later, an awkward 
mwftiim m parKament reveals that 

aU record of this tragedy has 
vanished. Harry ftmpman of M16 
is ordered to France to discover the 
truth. A surprising number rtf the 
ggptrt* are still alive; including 
Maclean’s wife, witii a bitter story 
to tdL Can it be that Churchill 
deliberately betrayed them as part 
of a sordid deal with Stalin? 

As ever, Ted AUbeury captures 
the life of Parisian cafes and tiie 
French countiyside lyrically; his 
characters are deanty drawn; the 
wartime atmosphere of bitterness 
and mistrust pervades everything. 

• War «f foe Sava, by Andrew 
Kaplan (Century, £1255). This too 
Hacks back to the Second World 
War — Buenos Aires in 1939. WO 
Argentina side witii Hitkx; giving 
him tiie South Atlantic, or stay 
neutral? Tbe United States has not 
yet entered the war, but yanqtd 
agent Stewart is spying busily, 
hand-in-glove witii a camp Brit 
called Fomder, when be isn’t tucked 

Grieving over the death of her 
cantankerous father, Marianne 
North found hendf alone in their 
London home with only her dea4 
parent’s green parakeet fix* com¬ 
pany. “Altera while,” she wrote, “it 
found out I was only a woman, and 
liked me no more.” 

Unhappily fin* Dea Kifan, the 
doser me drew to her Victorian 
lady explorers, whose stories she 
has skOfaOy merited into Spinsters 
.dflroa^tirelegsfa Hired tiic^ too. 
Thar greatest sin was to view 
flwmwJiBM as “white men” laying 
»P«i ipwpQt on rttmr colour and 
their misplaced gender 

This pit*1* impjxty nds 
mode^, to say thc leash Ckrtia^ 

reader direction and perspective! 
Ami out of the squeezing of 
different vuM registers (literary, 
popular, ptfffgff of 
great gotgeousnea were thrown up. 

But Pyncfaon's language in Vine- 
land is unable to contain the 
modernity it depicts. It simply 
merges witii it, and all its ob- 
sennties—the loosened syntax, tiie 
modish lexicon, the pages of odd 
brand-names — me pointless 
became tiie language is no longer 
reorientating thewodd.lt is simply 
rwarrjinnnfl ittfjf. 

Pynckm uses the latest phrases 
like “user-friendly” or “seriously** * 
(as in “seriously rich”) but without 
keeping a distance from them. 
Whenever he mentions a film, he 
pots its release date after it in 
brackets, and the aim seems to be a 
comic historical specificity, the 
•notation of passing ephemera. But 
what about Pyncaoa’s own lan¬ 
guage? When he writes (tefemngto 
the fihn star Oim Eastwood): “The 
dope cop permitted himself an 
Eastwood-style mouth-muscle nu¬ 
ance”, where is the necessary 
distances the “platanc”? 

Influx novel Pynchon merges 
with the very wood he used to 
menace, and it is sad to reatizethal 
this novel wifi fade just as fast as 
the sweet vulgarities and passing 
enthusiasms of tiie reality it 
describes. In 10 years' time, Vine- 
land vriB have to be annotated like 
a Ben Jonson comedy. And even 
then, no one will find it fanny. The 
show, it seems, is over before it has 
really begun. We can all go borne 
now and wait another 17 years. 

To be Signed but neve 
today. All the subsequent schools 
for the deaf in both Europe and 
America sprang from these Parisian 
origins, and with the founding in 
1864ofGaDaudetCoHeaein Wash¬ 
ington DC, education for the deaf 
seemed to be* progressing wdL 
However, the proposal that they 
could and sboukl be taught to speak 
aloud began to find favour, and 
when Alexander Graham Bdl, 
whose mother and wife were both 
deaf lent his considerable au¬ 
thority-ami expertise to tiie move¬ 
ment, it took bold worldwide. In 
1880 the International Congress of 
Educators of tire Dea£s meeting in 
Milan, made the sweeping derision 
officially to finfaid the future teach¬ 
ing of Sign. Professor Sacks be¬ 
lieves tiie Milan derision was 
extremely destructive, and ted to a 
decline in tiie achievements of the 

I spy 
a plot 

problem 
THRILLERS 

Michael Hartiand 

A TIME WITHOUT 
SHADOWS 

By Ted AUbeury 
New English Library, £I1J95 

up with the passionate, »wH 
aristocratic Julia Vaxgas. The 
character of Julia is brilliantly 
etched, rejecting her husband and 
all he stands for, protecting far 
hunted lover, and Losing her reason 
when he leaves far. 

The Graf Spec arrives to back up 
the pro-Nazis, and with Stewart’s 
bdp the Royal Navy ambush her in 
tire River Plate. As espionage tire 
story is pretty thin, but Andrew 
Kaplan’s portrait of a corrupt and 
neurotic Latin American society is 
riveting — if you don't throw up. 
There are a wealth of powerful, if 
somewhat too anatomical, sex 
scenes, interspersed with Stewart’s 
hideous torture at the hands of the 
Argentine secret police. Kaplan 
relies too much on violence to 
.shock, and goes over the top witii 
the sadistic whipping of a girt for a 
dating awHwuy in g mflfrtrinh 

The writing has the force of a 
sledgehammer; but one can be 
more incisive witii a scalpeL 

• Shockwave, by Cohn Forbes 
(Pan, £1295). Our hot) once again 
is Tweed, tfacokrariessmteffigoace 
officer who has fronted previous 
Forbes thrillers. This time he is 
faced with an acctzsation af raping 
and munferinga mystery woman in 

deaf for the next Isabel E 
75 years. _ 

Throughout cmTixrr 
Seeing Voices btHUNC 
Sacks maudams By Oft 
that, neither a PanBot 
linguist nor a _' 
child specialist, 
he has been merely an observer 
with no axe to grind. But his 
enquiiy into the teaming of the deaf 
and their aoquirilion of language 
led him inevitably to the fascinat¬ 
ing but highly controversial the¬ 
ories of Noam Chomsky. Chom¬ 
sky’s is tiie most recent voice to be 
heard in tire anefent debate: is the 
human brain capable of innate 
ideto re is atbi^ a tofad^nzso? 
He has modified his orighnl ideas 
considerably over die yearn but 
»wwiii«ily he holds the belief that 
there may exist in oar brains a 

his flat, 8nd flees into snowbound 
Europe, accompanied by faithful 
Paula Grey. In a somewhat unlikely 
scenario, he is pnraned by every 
Western security service; directed 
by arrogant politician Lance 

Isabel Butterfield 

SEEINOVOICES 

By Olher Sacks 
Pan Booh, £12.95 

tterfield “deep gram* 
■ consisting; 

jranou “many hum' 
VOICES of roles of 

r Sacks ' ferent “ 
\£12.9S Children y , 
_ tween the ! 

twoand l3t‘ : 
he suggests, “a genius for i 
guage” and may be -afef \ 
“construct a grammar fronrf \ 
... the parents playing] an . 
tial but only farintxtnig.rote t j 
re, alternatively and leracontro 
siatty, tint there exists in the chi 
brain anaturalability to creates 
a grammar. * - 

Sacks, combining his enthusi: 
fiir Chomsky with his nemoioi 
training, gives some weight to- 

interesting - hypothesis. ' ff 
admitting that modern met1 
does not yet understand the11 * 

As Inddess Tweed rigoags across 
the Blade Forest bring zapped br 
everyone, does file explanation lie 
in tiie hipKking of a ship carrying a 
giant defence compute? Tweed 
was responsible for its security — 
have the Rusritis nicked it? Gias¬ 
nost has already dated this part of 
the story beyond repair, but tiie 
Buchancsque pursuit of Tweed just 
about compensates. 

m The ArmaBte Maiden, by Jona¬ 
than Kdibe (Hrinemann, £1295). 
Jonathan Kebbe’s first novel is a 
gritty terrorist thriller, written with 
the vividness and authority of a 
man who is going places. The IRA 
is not a promising subject, but it is 
tackled fare with rare sensitivity 
and insight Annie McBride is a 
Provo activist in her twenties, 
suddenly horrified by the carnage 
when she pfautts a bomb that kills 
dozens of young soldiers. Their 
commander, Marcos King, is Made, 
revered by his men, but a pain in 
the neck to the Amy far his 
unorthodox methods. 

As Annie is appalled by tiie 
bloodletting, so Kings shocked by 
the mililaiy backlash against inno¬ 
cent Catholics in Deny. He is 
unjustly branded a deserter and 
pursued across Ireland by two 
death squads, one SAS, tiie other 
IRA, finding nn nnlilfrfy ally fn 

Amne, who is also fleeing. The two 
character studies are staik but 
compassionate; and Mr Kebbe 
grips his reader with tensions tint 
can only end in tragedy. 

• Writing these round-ups for a 
couple of months has been • a 
pleasant change firm the politics 
and reaHtfi esptona, - : that / usu¬ 
ally cover on these pages. But to go 
on much longer will have aU my 
fiilow thriller-miters taking out a 

- contract on mu so book to non- 
fiaion while I still have, I hope, a 
Jew friends... 

free to 
dance 
Nigella Lawson 

JAZZ CLEOPATRA 
Josephine Baker in HerTi 

By Phyllis Base 
Quito AWindus. £18 

danced her way out of the ti5 
and caught the attention of a ; 
American woman an tiie knk . v 
for something exotic to tab? 
Paris. B|y tiie time die was 2C ; 
legend bad been created. JosepI 
became <Ta Baker”, whose “ck 
date arabesques” had won ovt 
tout Paris. - .y 

But this wasn’t tiie only-; 
ggphinp- Bator Scarcely- HU 

older, she wrote her memoirs at; 
novel, then donned the nnifom; 
a lieutenant in the Women’* An 
iary of the Free French Air Ftiv 
later to be adorned fay the Onii4 
guerre nod Lfgion d’honneur. l 
became a champion of tiie ci 

Exploring women beyond 
their European sensibilities along 
with the evening dresses, the cut 
glass and napety of tfaeir^way cum¬ 
bersome baggage, they could add 
only abort fanes to the explorer’s 
'map. “I do not hanker after 
Zanzibar,” declared Miny Kings- 

obscure S^^ct^in^^ria^Afika 
after raw fetish and fresh-water 
fish.” As cqdorers, they were not 
necessarily observant: “AH time 
men and all these women are 
extraordinarily alike." wrote Con- 

sfanoe. Gordon Jeanfi 
Camming from ■ 

°SSSt n*r- 
«l»«k her brood . VlCtOUHH L 
of women—Vio .ByDe 
fnriftn in if • BlackW 
not always in 
time—from the 
circumscribed worids. of titer 
mothers and sisters, through the 
borders of gentility in odramd 
settlements aHnrnt^mtnr** 

.wives wore sun helmets in the bath. 

Jennifer Potter 

SPINSTERS ABROAD 
Victorignl^dyExplOTers 

ByDeaBfrkett 
Blackwell £14.95 

over ifaLjnn^ i 
gate and intoj\ 
gin teriitmyLl ]' 
if the tarsa 

iy rayiwas - tnesnamsntcU 
Mdtttt ■ easily getJost-iJ 
1 £14.95 this exhaustive 

— Cook’s Tow o; ., 
the . women's: 

emotional and professional-rfm-' 
rirons, the paradmees of their Byes 
emerge: the conflict bctymi'fany 
arid a very soarial dritote wfie. 
nnhwm; ttunr Aifftt <rt fruifitfA* ^ 
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PAPERBACKS 

On the box, from poets’ comer 
'anmJU,~” ■****■»w*=r~-.<r:'»■*•■~*55 ,**v.wa 

I 

hen poets arc not being the W unacknowledged legis¬ 
lators of the world, they 

—_ are often to be found 
tegrciaring qq books in the national 
and academic Press. Though a 
lower form of literature, reviewing 
is a surer means of relieving the 
penury that is a poet's tradi¬ 
tional lot. 

Such a poet is DJ. Enright, 
except that Fields of Vision, which 
is in part an anthology of Enright’s 

the New York Review of Books and 
the TLS, devotes only one in three 
of its sections to literature. Another 
section is on language, and the third 
is a series of pieces, published here 
far the first tune, on television — 
not a subject which tends to detain 

Jasper Rees admires the urbane intelligence of DJ. Enright 
unacknowledged legislators, but 
one on which Enright has a great 
ffeal to say. 

His utterly sensible opinions on 
television's most urgent issues — 
sex, violence, and the “you can 
always switch it off* arguments — 
leave nothing to be desired. His 
admiration for the people’s me¬ 
dium is not unreserved, but when 

and wittily. His chapter on the 
winning puns of Basil Brush is the 
finest (although very possibly the 
only) essay on the subject. 

He has many a land word for 
British soap operas (“I often think 
they are the best things on tde- 

HELDS OF VISION 
By DJ. Enright 

Oxford. £5.95 

vision”), and adjudges the Royal 
Family as the most tireless purvey¬ 
ors of, and actors in, the genre. He 
suffers Spitting Image, but worries 
that “its laces have begun to edge 

Queen once, and thought her a 
handsome woman, yet it is the later 
caricature that now usurps the real 
features.” 

Coming from a writer who 
marshals his words with regimental 
precision, that “handsome" is 

probably loaded Certainly, one of 
the funniest moments in the section 
on lpngHMge is when he finds out 
that commercial television's nick¬ 
name for the Queen's broadcast is 
“Corgi and Bess". 

Enright has a subtle fed for 
absurdity which makes his reports 
on neologisms, oriental loan-words 
and semantic change (for better or 

in favour of pedantry (why use 
“literate" to compliment a writer 
on his way with words when all it 
denotes is his or anyone dse’s 
ability to read and write them?), 
although this reviewer begs to 
criticize his, and anyone clse’s. 

slack use of the word “partially”. 
Enright's considerations of lit¬ 

erature, as of language, are not 
merely reviews. His portrait of the 
satirist Karl Kraus doubles up as a 
portrait of Viennese culture be¬ 
tween the wars, incorporating 
Musil, Mann, and Gujetn (on 
whom there is also an essay). He 
also writes stirringly on two 
transatlantically exiled Slavs, 
Milosz and Kvorecky. 

His prose is so measured, his 

tons, his reading so wide, that he 
often gives the impression that he 
could have written the book up for 
review himself 

This is hard luck on the writer of 
the book, but good news for the 
reader of the review. 

Screen dreams 

mm yfll IS®!! 

ubert Selby Jr’s first novel 
was published in America 
in 1964. Though its 

- Supporters were uniform 
in their admiration for its “cine¬ 
matic*' prose, it has taken a quarter 
of a century to bring it to the screen. 
Last Exit to Brooklyn is the 10- 
minute egg of hard-boiled realism. 
It is not Selby's best book, but it has 
in essence all of his qualities: an 
almost obsessional feel for lan¬ 
guage, an tmflinrfiing attention to 
violent and sordid detail, and a 
ferocious moralism that is totally 
lost in Uli Edd’s cleverly intercut 
screen adaptation of Selby’s six, 

.apparently dis- 

Ihem to “get their story straight" 
It takes a less hair-raising journey 

to convince IB-year-old Sam 
Hughes that the war which took 
away her father was more than a 
compound of Brace Springsteen 
lyrics and the tall stories of her 
secretly traumatized unde. Emmet. 
Bobbie Ann Mason’s first novel is 
about growing up, both a child's 
and a nation’s. 

Growing up involves recognizing 
the reality of the war. Driving to 
Washington with Emmet, Sam 
reads the letters and journals her 
father wrote “in country”. She finds 
her name inscribed in the black 

marble of the 

fepMwain chemistry underiying our 
— coDnniiUQdonbted talent fin* grammar, he 

^l ^aomts out that the language centres 
?- H^bf the brain have been well-known 
S/® (for a long time; and observations 

on patients who have Sof¬ 
ia ***** fe&aed: strokes and lost only their 

„ [grammatical competence could be 
. a 8®® interpreted as .supporting, 
; » Chomsky's views. 

MiThough firniiKrr hwmrifwith 
i!s pkyjingj align, Sacksdefends it vigorously as 
'.plusing n^theJangugge of four dimensions” 

\ andtescooad. dismisses the popular mis- 
irce^bifejtoixptirmlfaat ^Hading is easy. 
a! feacBtnolhff mi{M*»nnqptf<mT« that Sign 

s a simple? easily learnt form of 
lirj^hisadwmBd^naking which reflects foe 

fonsEwfional language erf the Signer, 
s mo; wa^Jue largely to the work of a young 
feypoihesis. ftguist, William Stolooe, at Gallao- 

ai sadcra ralh in the Fifties, most linguists 
-jcosisund roradays see Sign as an indepen¬ 

dent language commanding a syn¬ 
tax, n rich vocabulary, and a 
grammar of its own; persuasive 
evidence, perhaps, for the theories 
ofNoam Chomsky. Sacks doses ins 
book with an account of foe 
spirited but eloquently stem cam¬ 
paign by deafstudentsatGallaudet 
m foe spring of 1988, which led to 
the election of the first ever deaf 
president of thetr college: 

Seeing Voices, despite its vision¬ 
ary title, is not an entirely satisfac¬ 
tory book. Though dedicated and 
compassionate, it gives foe im¬ 
pression of bong hastily put to¬ 
gether. Made up of three separate 
articles written between 1985 and 

: 1988; it is festooned with too many 
lengthy footnotes and cross-ref¬ 
erence^ for which foe author 
disarmingly apologizes in advance. 
Sacks, however, certainly manages 
to convey his own sympathetic 
view of the deaf as an attractive, 
setfreliant minority, with a highly 
developed sensibility and a vivid 
iangnagp aB their own. . 

continuous, nar- —■-— 
ratives. Edel’s FIC 
version of foe D . 
most notorious Brian 
of these, the - 
gang-rape of the LAST 
prostitute “Tra- BRO 

“S" ByHab more like a Ma- p„t„, 
donna video __ 
than Selby’s bra- DELN 
.tally shocking By Jan 
verbal and phys- Abac 
ical assault TN CC 

Of all the By Bobby 
monsters writers J Flami 
can't get out of _ _ __ 
their mindg, rape THE L051 
is foe one that By Char 
film directors Pengi 
most often flinch - 
from portraying. 
The taboo is compounded when the 
victim is mal& James Dickey was 
alleged to be President Jimmy 
Carter’s favourite poet Nothing in 
foe verse, fhraigh, could have 
prepared anyone for the maelstrom 
of Detirerance, which comes, like 
Last Exit, headed with grim Old 
Testament epigraphs. 

In Dickey’s only novel, four dty 
friends head off into foe southern 
mountains for a Hemingwayish 
canoe-ride down a river valley soon 
to be flooded fay a dam. Step by 
insidious step, their civilized ar¬ 
mour is stripped away. 

In the 1972 film, director John 
Boorman’s headlong appropriation 
afDkfcey hesitates only at the point 
where one of the friends is sexually 
assaulted by a mountain-man. 

But what Boorman could not 
capture so successfully is Dickey’s 
quiet insistence that foe most 
profound and educative loss is of 

FICTION 

Brian Morton 

LAST EXIT TO 
BROOKLYN 

By Hubert Selby Jr 
Paladin. £3.99 

DELIVERANCE 
By James Dickey 

Abacus. £3.99 
IN COUNTRY 

By Bobbie Aim Mason 
Flamingo, £3.99 

THE LOST WEEKEND 
By Charles Jackson 

Penguin. £4.99 

...... Vietnam Mem- 
ION_ orial, unfamil- 
,_._ iariy surrounded 
Horton with ranks and 

serial numbers. 
KIT TO The book's road 
KLYN movie dements 
t Selby Jr are less evident 
, £3.99 in print than in 
p AMrrp Norman Jewi- 

son’s screen ver- 
i Dickey sion, but so too 
,£3.99 are some of its 
[NXRY heavier-handed 
umMaaoa ymbds played 
n£3 99 down. Is Em- 

_ met’s acne a 
WEEKEND symptom of 
i Jackson Agent Orange, as 
,£4.99 Sam thinks, or 

merely of an 
arrested adoles¬ 

cence much Hke her own? Mason’s 
grasp of dialogue, together with her 
sense of the importance of popular 
cultural images of recent history, 
rescue the book from portentous¬ 
ness, just. 

The themes of Jackson's 1944 
novd The Lost Weekend — air 
coholism, homosexuality — were 
almost untouchable then, and it' 
took a director of Billy Wilder's 
subtlety and confident amorality to 
turn it into an Academy Award- 
winning film the following year. 
But, in retrospect, Jackson’s novel 
is another text about foe trans¬ 
position of language and images. 
Bimam is a foiled writer, constantly 
pawning his typewriter to buy 
bourbon. He is set on his period of 
riot by a fine in Crime and 
Punishment, but he is as beyond 
retribution or defiverance as be is 
beyond even ambiguous heroism. 
The man of wards finds himself 

Royal poser: Queen Marie of Bomaania in 1922 and (right) 1881, when she waa Princess Marie of Edinburgh 

Europe’s gowned head 

die power of narrative itself of caught up in a cinematic swirl. 
language, foe men’s complete in¬ 
ability 'i the disaster that overtakes 

some of it dreamt, same real, but 
none of it in his power of control. 

• - \ rifled by decades of Com- 
' C* ' munist role, the surviving 
O- remnants of Eastern Eu- 

-—-— rope’s royal houses are 
now sniffing the fresh air of 
revolution for any scent of popular 
desire for their reinstatement If the 
chorus of approbation has so far 
been at best patchy, so too was the 
record of the thrones concerned. 
But one figure towers indisputably 
above the faintly Ruritanian av¬ 
erage: Queen Marie of Roumania 
was a volatile, glamorous power¬ 
house, an essentially good woman 
who entirely overshadowed her 
worthy but dim, jugeared hus¬ 
band, King Ferdinand. 

Distressed at their second-rate 
emissaries being trampled upon by 
the Great Powers at the 1919 
Versailles peace conference which 
carved up Europe in the aftermath 
of foe Great War, the Roumanians 
sent in their Queen to charm the 
socks off Qemcnccau, Lloyd 
George, Woodrow Wilson and foe 
rest of the big guns, who had little 
sympathy with her country’s claims 
to the return of lost territory. She 

Alan Hamilton 

QUEEN OF ROUMANIA 
The life of Princess Marie, 

grand-daughter of 
Queen Victoria 

By Hamah Pakula 
Eland Books, £9J5 

arrived in Paris with 60 gowns, 31. 
coats, 29 hats and 83 pairs of shoes. 
“What it" she remarked, “for foe 
lack of a gown, a concession should 
be lost?” 

Bom the daughter of Queen 
Victoria’s second son, Alfred, at 
Eastwdl Park; Kent, in 1875, her 
expansive manner and constant 
entertaining — all for the sake of 
diplomacy — shocked her strait¬ 
laced cousin, George V, when die 
stayed at Buckingham Palace, but 
she wowed America during a visit 
at the height of the Jazz Age. Only 
Calvin Coolidge, another president 
cast in the same puritanical mould 
as Wilson, foiled to be bowled over 
by her, as Wilson alone failed to be 

in Paris. But her mission was not in 
vain; thanks in part to her energetic 
efforts, Roumania came away from 
Versailles with its population and 
territory more than doubled. 

Hannah Pakula’s biography is 
thoroughly and meticulously re¬ 
searched, and relies in large part on 
Queen Marie’s letters in the Nat¬ 
ional Archives in Bucharest ((me is 
not a little surprised that they 
survived Ceansescu). The result is 
almost unfailingly favourable to¬ 
wards a woman who, while not in 
file worid-dass tragic category o£ 
say, Mary Queen of Scots, was in 
every way bigger than her small and 
downtrodden country might sug¬ 
gest Indeed, if Hannah Pakula is to 
be believed, the only bad thing 
Marie ever did was to give birth to 
her son and heir, Carol Q, an 
unreliable and unlovable character 
who subsequently did more than 
anyone to ruin foe reputation of the 
Roumanian throne. Perhaps, in¬ 
stead of parading her gowns in the 
corridors of power at Versailles, 
Marie should have stayed at home 
to bring up the children. 

Thinking man’s church? 

Paris darting Josephine Baker, in ebanteose-chic mode 

-^^drmovranent in America, and 
.>3$We birth to her own “family of 
v l;‘4an” fa the Dordogne, a “rainbow 
^ yT^e”of children of all races. 
: ■fans, sbe had said, was what 

- ^Padethft imagining of SUCh a futUTS 
- Her black skin had haired 

.'terfrom snores** in America, while 
X&Mapeaed doors in Ranee. The 
> “ freedom she first experienced may 

/have been foe freedom of being 
•t 3 jatronized as an exotic, but it was 
^ Stiff tetter than the virulent racism 

which she was accosted in her 
J^dwircountry. 

wonder she was grateful to 
,mjfy 'foefteneb, even if they did praise 

i,<c^gate her when her revised act 

y 

masculine achieve 
mial of the suffing- 
“I should be very 
fMcesdon of a vote, 
e North, “and those 
m would certainly 
y had one.” _ . » 
my lands of their 
if reception wg*J 
r own selves. Rjea 
ir Press rSbete; 
Amazon about u®. 
nalisfs cliche) they 
official recognition. 

didn’t seem quite black enough — 
“restore your faith in dusky rev- 
dry” - for they had, at least, made 
her a star. And it was her imdh- 
gence work for them during the war 
that fed her to be dissatisfied with 
the confines of the stage. . 

Phyllis Rose is never quite equal 
to the contortionist vitality of ha 
subject Anxious in tone, her 
ruminations are clothed in the 
phrase-turning ponderousness of 
Vogue captions from a more ear¬ 
nest eta. Still, it could have hem 
worse: the book was “oonceivecr 
during prefiminary research for a 
project on Hemingway- to 
Cleopatra has at least spared 
us that 

and only in 1913 were they ffirafiy 
admitted into the ranks of foe 

Srafoe RGS into a register office 

for “teachers and governesses and 

that kind of thing”- 
So what of then achievements? 

Because their discoveries woe 
brSyof the sel£ rather thanfoe 
worid they became at the aid tired, 
lonely old women, playing solo 
bridge in Kent or patience in 
Roohri i: donning African bangles 
to jangfe around their terra* 
“oureTonly of to 
savage lands remained. ^That's foe 
^Xwifo.™denng,raidGer- 
trude Bell, “it has no end. . 

&-;?X ■ ■'1 ishop Hugh Montefiore BX lived through most of the 
^ last decade as Bishop of 

J i Birmingham, some of it in 
the politically sensitive post of 
chairman of the church's Board for 
Social Responsibility. As such he 
was a combatant in several of the 
skirmishes between church and 
government which enlivened the 
period. He is also a theological 
liberal, though not immoderately 
so, and left of centre, again far short 
of the extreme. 

In Christianity and Politics, 
based partly on the Drummond 
Lectures he gave last year. Bishop 
Montefiore breaks down the 
Church erf England's involvement 
in politics in the last 150 years into 
four stages. The first was the 
Christian Social Movement, asso¬ 
ciated with FT). Maurice and 
Charles Kingsley, which interested 
ilseJf in co-operatives and workers’ 
education; the second, finked with 
Charles Gore, was the age of the 
Christian Social Union, more rec¬ 
ognizably left-wing in contem¬ 
porary terms. 

The third most productive stage 
he associates wifo Archbishop WD- 

*•••] or those whoa wifo to get 
South Africa off the inter- 

i j£ ■. ■; national agenda is tem- 
pered by a desire for real 

understanding and a lasting sol¬ 
ution, there could be no better 
guide to the Afrikaner's history and 
his psyche than Maiq de VUliers’s 
book. like myself he is an eighth- 
generation descendant of a French 
Huguenot family which, in 1688, 
found religious sanctuary in the 
Cape of Good Hope, there to meld 
with foe Dutch and Goman set- 
tiers and to forge Africa's only 
white tribe. 

The story of the tribe's 
wanderings in a harsh land, its 
constantly frustrated dreams of 
escape from alien cultures and 
foreign domination,, its growing 
sense of a special identity and 
mission, its determination to sur¬ 
vive and, above all, its visceral 
sense of its own Africanness, is an 
oftptold tale. AD too frequently. 

Clifford Longley 

CHRISTIANITY AND 
POLITICS 

By Hugh Montefiore 
Macmillan. £9.99 

liam Temple, influenced by 
RJEL Tawney. Temple and Tawney 
laid the foundations of what was 
later to become the post-war 
consensus on economic and social 
policy in Britain, with its emphasis 
on state welfare and on the im¬ 
portance of social structure in 
upholding justice, in reaction to the 
poverty—of resources and of ideas 
—erf the inter-vrar years. The fourth 
stage of social thinking began when 
Temple died in 1944, since when 
“there has been a vacuum”. 

It is not that the churches have 
been inactive in the area of social 
concern. They have simply not 
thought sufficiently deeply about 
foe problems erf contemporary 
society. Their main failure “has 
been their inability to analyse the 
theological issues which underlie 
the differences in the main political 

White 
will to 
survive 

Flenr de VHIiers 

WHITE TRIBE DREAMING 
By Marq de Yilfiers 

Penguin, £5.99 

however, it has been belittled by 
hostile observers, or inflated by the 
tribe's own scribes into a sacred 
history. De Yiifieis falls into nei¬ 
ther trap. Instead he brings to his 
task a perspective which- benefits 

parties”. Yet in the last six or seven 
years, he admits, there has been a 
sizeable increase in the quantity of 
Church of England comment on 
political affairs, measured not feast 
fay debates in foe General Synod. 

The reason ties in the Govern¬ 
ment's rejection of the consensus 
politics of previous decades. He 
martii that the rinm-Ji and in ehirf 

spokesmen had a positive duty to 
subject these new policies to 
“Christian scrutiny” whkfa is to be 

“in tiie fight of the wriiMifl 
Htinnw which the dimeh has 
developed”. 

This presents a difficulty, of 
winch Dr Montefiore seems in¬ 
sufficiently aware:_ What'can be the 
Value of this Christian Berminy if 
there is such a critical gap in the 
churcfaerf theological equipment? 
These middle axioms are surely no 
more than the generalized ex¬ 
pressions of the political consensus 
of the post-war yean. 

The fitting of the vacuum has to 
start from somewhere, and this 

Transports of delight: FagnoTs Provencal memories ware made of this 

Summer thyme 
H '"""I ne spring during the first O years of this century, when' 

■ Marcel Pagnol was about 
10, his father, a school¬ 

master in Marseilles, brought home 
some exciting news. He and his 
brother-in-law had rented a cottage 
in the bills of Provence and the two 
famitieft wene to spend the summer 
there. 

Broken-down furniture was 
quickly bought, 
laboriously ren- rlflZCl 
ovated and fi--— 
nally piled on to MYFATHI 
a farmer’s cart and MY J 
for the journey 
into the hills. ~ 
Marcel, his 1*™ 
younger brother 
Paul, his mother Amtreve 
and his father— . m.— 
carrying his httie 
sister-toiled up foe steep, winding 
road. The scene reminds one of foe 
family’s arrival in the first of 
Pagnol's two novels, Jean de 
Fforette and Manon of the Springs, 
and there are many of these echoes 
in the account of the golden time 
that the young Pagnol spent m the 
countryside of Provence. 

’ This memoir consists of the first 
two volumes of PagnoTs longer 
autobiography. Memories of Child¬ 
hood. As a playwright ami film¬ 
maker, he approached the task of 
autobiography most humbly and 
with some apprehension, having, as 
he says in his preface, no actors to 
hide behind in this situation. But it 
is partly his film-maker's eye and 
instruct for juxtaposition that make 
the hook so vivid. 

During that summer Marcel 

and political developments of the 
recent past would be a good place to 
start But not a good place to stop. 

from both distance and deep 
understanding. With critical but 
dear-eyed compassion he examines 
bow and why the Afrikaner dream 
turned sour, and bow its own will to 
freedom led it into the paths of 
Oppression and privilege. 

His book, however, is no apolo¬ 
gia for apartheid. Its author is the 
journalist son of a great South 
African editor, both of them mem¬ 
bers of the forgotten band of 
Afrikaner liberals. -The liberal 
dream of an inclusive South 
Africanism, embracing an races, 
languages and tribes, is beginning 
to seem both feasible and attractive 
to many who once rejected it as 
heresy-But it will be realized only if 
the world takes due account of the 
Afrikaners’ undiminished will to 
survive in the land which created 
them. For those who regard them 
as irrelevant to South Africa’s 
future. White Tribe Dreaming is 
required — and salutary—reading. 

Hazel Leslie 

became bosom friends with a 
peasant boy, LilL While Marcel’s 
father and his unde were off with 
ihefr guns, the two boys roamed the 
hills, setting snares, and Pagnol 
recalls every smallest path ami 
outcrop of that wild, thyme-scented 
countryside. 

He also recalls foe fadings 
accompanying this childhood idyll, 
often of anxiety, pain and betrayal. 

Pagnol never 

MY FATHER’S GLORY 
and MY MOTHER’S 

CASTLE 
By Marcel Pagnol 

Translated by Kite Barisse 
AndrtDeulsch, £8J95 

Leslie under-estimated 
- the strength of 
>»§ GLORY children’s emo- 
3THER-S £ 

joy, and how 

nfeK™. q“ckly. one KitairarMS • turn ™rp the 
«****. ’ other. MM. 
——— Hke Manon, suf¬ 

fered for his par¬ 
ents and there is a scene where foe 
small boy is humiliated to see his 
father apparently bettered by his 
unde during a shooting expedition. 

He fdt himself betrayed at the 
end of the summer when the time 
came to go back to the dty. The 
adults seemed astonishingly san¬ 
guine about the event and were 
even quite looking forward to it, 
but to the child it was like the end of 
the world. He decided to hide out in 
a cave in foe hills. “Above all you 
mustn't worry,” he wrote to his 
parents in his farewell note. “It 
won't do any good I have now 
found my vocation. It is: a hermit” 

But fear got the better ofbravado 
and the would-be hermit returned 
to school A few yean later hisi 
mother was dead, and foe time in 
the hills was like a dream. I 
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Jflrab London Concort Orcti. Amc Stair cond. Plan Una pano 
7.46pm Prog. Inc. TeMkmafcy: Romeo and JuMm Farfasv Ov. 

dries: Pans Concoso T^iainkf: Caprtcco kafen And: Botera 
a rose lor sacn lady «i ne eudence. CIB50 C14S0 £t±S0 C1O50 F7.50 

BARBICAN CELEBRITY RECITALS 
TOMORROW 4.00PM 

DANIEL BAR^ *OIM 

J.S.BACT variations, bwvoss 

Seat Prices £1 .A & 15.00 & 1 £50 £] 0.00 £750 55.00 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
at the BARBICAN 
Box OffiedCC 01-638 SSM 

SATURDAY 10 FEBRUARY at 8 p-m. 

THE GLORY OF MOZART ®Thc Marriage of Figaro Overture 
Fine Kldoe Nadmnosik 

Piano Concerto No.21 K467 
Symphony NoAl Qvtpher) 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA . 
MARTYN BRABBINS cond. JOANNA MacCREGOR pwoo 

£7.SO. £10, £12.50, £14.50, £16.50 __ 

WEDNESDAY 14 FEBRUARY M 7.4S p-m. 
Also on FRIDAY 16 FEBRUARY ax 7.45 pan- 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
LOVE CLASSICS 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
James Blair conductor nets Lane piano 

MB7MA Tchaikovsky: Romeo and Juba Fantasy Overture", . 
■ >im| 1 ulien Mascagni: uilermezzD limn "T-avaUens 
USV Rittncma"; Grieg Piano Coaoeno J- Strana* P: Rmcs 

_ From The South Ravel: Bolero , , 
And a Valmrmr'i Day rase far every lady member of the ufincc 

£7.50, £10.50. £12.50, £14.50, £16.50 

WEDNESDAY 21 FEBRUARY at 7.45 p-m. 

MOZART - BACH 
VIVALDI 

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA ®Bach___Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 
Mozart___Fine kleme Nachtmusik 
Mozart____Clarinet Concerto 
Vivaldi.....  ___The Four Seasons 

IAN WATSON director/harpsichord 
ANDREW WATKINSON violin IACKBRYMJER cjUrinei 

£6.50, £8.50. £ta50, £12.50. £14 50 

FRIDAY 2 MARCH at 7.45 p-m. 

BY GEORGE, IT'S 
A GERSHWIN 
iana A edebmion of the music of George Gershwin Including 
■ r<iW]S(de Up the Bod. Aa American in Paris, Rhapsody in Bloc, 1 
UjSfiU Rhythm Vanatioes & ihc Porgy & Bess Symphosm: name 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
BRAMWELL TOVEY and. JOANNA CRUENBEXG ptaao 

£7.50, £9.50. £11.50. £13.50. £15.50 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER pm 
t the BARBICAN HALL 01-638 8891 

!h:«m:«i!TO» . 

Vmmm 
yjjjairdiv#.1, M:W!1 

tmiMB 

j¥i(Mar 1 J 
£5-50 £7-M £9-50 £11 JO £13 JO £15 

TUESDAY 13 FEBRUARY 7.45PM 

c MISCHA MAISKY 
ATHENAEUM ENESCO «“» 
QUARTET of Rumania MARTHA ARGERICH 

Haydn String Quartet in G Op. 76 No. I P'300 
Enesco Quarter No. 2 Op. 22 (1950-3) nmW\\?T7M 

Schubert Q’tet in D min D810 “Death & the Maiden” laCar* 1 Hv/V Lll 

Variations from Mozart’s “Magic Flute" 
Sonata in F major, Op5No.l; Sonata in C minor. Op5No.2 

Enesco Quartet No. 2 Op. 22 (1950-3) 
Schubert Q’tet in D min D810 “Death & the Maiden” 

£7. £6. £5. £4 from B» Office/CC 01-935 2141 
Ibbs A TDlett Ltd 

W1GMORE HALL MONDAY 12 FEBRUARY at 7J0 
THE ANGLO-AUSTHAN MUSIC SOCIETY Presents 

RICHARD TAUBER PRIZE RECITAL 

LYNTON ATKINSON tenor 
Winner of 1988 Richard Tauber Prize i 

GEOFFREY PRATLEY piano LONDON SYMPHONY 
_ Schumann, Faur^Ponlem^ Falla, I ORCHESTRA 

Seat Prices S12^0S10.00S75055.00 
aa- 
SB BARBICAN HALL 01-638 8891 (9-8 daily) 

■nlSf Searlatti, Caceini, Caldara, Respighi 
£7. £6, £5, £4 From Box Office/CC 01-935 214) 

VBnWatean Mananmem In aaaodatioa wlUKbc Borblcaa Centre, 
Wigmeec Ha0 4 the London Symphony Orchestra presents ©SCHNITTKE: 

A CELEBRATION 
WIGMORE HALL 

BORODIN STRING QUARTET 
SAT 17 FEBRUARY 

Schnittke ■ Shostakovich 
TUES 26 FEBRUARY 

Moaart ■ Swmtaridi • Suhuinke ■ «r * ,« • «Ta 1 . /y , I iwnaarr - anornMnca • aranuuae 
A Valentine s Night Concert gidon kremer violin & friends 

andyoOr chance to view 
hearts, Dowers and genital jewellery 

Royal Festival Hall 

Wednesday 14 February 7.30 pm 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

Mann.Overture, Marriage of Figaro 
Prokofiev.Low of Three Oranges (Suite) 
Mozart.Piano Concerto No. 21, K-W7 (EMra Madigan) 
Tchaikovsky...Overture, Romeo and Joliet 
Strauss...Don Juan 

conductor Carlos Paita 
soloist Janis Vakarelis 
Port of NEC iBrernaUtooal Series 

Tuesday 20 February 7.30 pm 
Dukas.Sorcerer’s Apprentice 
Rachmaninov.Piano Concerto No. 2 
Holst.The Planets 

conductor Sir Charles Groves 
soloist Howard Shelley 

Sponsored by British Gas North Thames 
Tidsra £4.50 - £20 TeL 01-QM 8800 

St John’s Smith Square Tuesday 13 February 730 pm 

RAYMOND COHEN violin 

ANTHYA RAEL piano 
Vi tali Chaconne * Beethoven Sonata Op 12/2 

Debussy Sonata ■ Delius Sonata No 2 
Malcolm Arnold "rive Pieces" Op S4 • Sorasarc (“Carmen") 

£7. £«- £■» font Box Office/CC 01-222 1061 

SAT 3 MARCH 
Hmn • Schnittke 

£15. £12-50, £10. £7.50 Box Office/CC 01-935 2141 

BARBICAN HALL 
MOSCOW SOLOISTS 

YURI BASHMET cond/viola 

Resident at the Barbican 
TOMORROW 7.30PM 

DIETRICH 
FISCHER-DIESKAU 

baritone 

IVES Country Band March 
IVES ‘Thanksgiving1 from Holiday Symphony 

MAHLER Songs of a Wayfarer 
STRAUSS Also Sprach Zarathustra 

conductor 

Michael Tib cm Thomas 
Midvd T3wn TTwjnas is the tint renjvnr of 

the Djih Telegraph Auuni for Amac Aifivvemau 

SEAT PRICES £20116.50 £13 £7.50 £4.50 

LSOSPRINQ 
SUBSCRIPTION SERIES 

Now booking - Telephone 
01-638 8892 for full details 

thursmarch BARBICAN HALL 01-638 8891 iqam-kpmp.-xilv) 

MSTOLSY ROSTROTOVICH cond LUNCHTIME MUSIC IN THE CITY 
_ I UKI BASHMET Viola BISHOPSGATE HALL 2» Bishopsgate, London EC2 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA & CHORUS Tuesday LOS pm AJraisiion (indDdim; pngntmiK) £2.50 

WED 28 FEBRUARY 
with OLEG KAGAN violin 

Bash ■ Schoenberg ■ Schnittke 
MON 5 MARCH 

with GIDON KREMER • TATYANA GRINDENKO vhs 
Shostakovich • Schnittke * Scfanbcxt/Mahler 
£13.50, £9.50,£0.50 Bov Office/CC01438 3891 

at tfae ROYAL FESTIVAL-HALL 
_Box Office/CC 01.928 8800_ 

SATURDAY 10 FEBRUARY at 7.30 p.m. 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN ©Excerpts from the Savoy Opens of Gilbert & SdSvan iac. 
The Mikado, H-M-5- Fbufore, The Pirates of 

Penzance, The GoodoBets, IoUtahe (Tbc Entnnea of tin 
Few) and the ovenore loTbe Yeomefl of the Guard 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Frasex GonWag rood ua or Kate Flowers sopnno 
John Ayldon has Linda Omfitoa coouaho 
Afouir Donkni baritone Ned Jenkins tenor 

Band of the Scots Guards Enditli Concert Sium 
£6.50, £8.50. £11. £12 SO. £14, £15.50 #IURDAY 24 FEBRUARY at 7.30 p.m. 

Mendelssohn.^.Overture, The Hebrides 
Handel ... Musk for the Royal Fireworks 
Grieg—.Piano Concerto 
Beethoven.Symphony No J(Eioica) 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
MARTYN BRABBINS conductor PHILIP FOWKE piano 

£6.50, £8.50, £11, £12.50. £14. £15.50 

SATURDAY 10 MARCH at 7 JO p.m. 

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN 
The wonderful world of Rodgere & Hammerstein ® comes vividly to life with the songs and music of 

Oklahoma!, South Pacific, The King and t. 
Carousel and The Sound of Music 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

NEIL RICHARDSON coodudor 
LORN A DALLAS MARTIN McEVOY 

NEIL RICHARDSON SINGERS 
£6J0. £8.50. £11. £12.50. £14. £15.50 

at the 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
DUE TO HUGE PUBLIC DEMAND 

BOOKING NOW OPEN FOR 
SUNDAY JUNE 17 at 7.30 p.m. 

Some tickets still available for 
MONDAY MARCH 12 at 7.30 p.m. 

A few seats also available for 
Sunday March 11 at 3 p.m. & 7.30 p.m. 

SUNDAY li FEBRUARY at 7JO 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
GRAND OPERA GALA 
* 300 PERFORMERS 5 GREAT STARS * 

rWvr- ROBERT TEAR 
A&UQLXNHULSMnH CA3HEB3NE WTO-ROGERS 

.AD93ANMAR13N ALANOPIE 
National Symphony Ordurntra 

Fua&n Tnmvatcn of tfae Scot* Gmnla 
Looriaa Chorale Pro Modal Chonu 

OvJtAKBERCff SBVmjS.Fchmjhn Pence* PBPSCE1GOB 
Goad Match AIDA Chonia of the Hebrew Stave* NABUCCO 

3 «j»* LA BOHEME Humnno* C3»raa MADAM BUTTERFLY 
O talo bvfabmo otp GIANNI SCHICCHI Dart PEARL FISHERS 
ImmnqTO CAVALLERIA RUST1CANA Pltnax DuetLAKME 

Softly Awoke* My Hem SAMSON&DEULAH 
Vtad Ugiqbb« FAG UACCIDcpaa k Jour LOUISE 
la donm t mohOc and Qunei An W JBGOLBTTO 

NEXT ROYAL ALBERT HALL GRAND OPERA GALA 
SUNDAY 13 MAY at 7.30pm. TICKETS NOW ON SALE 

SUNDAY 15 APRIL at 7.30 

SPECTACULAR 
TCHAIKOVSKY GALA 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Conductor: STANLEY BLACK Soknc PHILIP MARTIN 
★ STARS OF THE SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLET * 

Baud of the Scots Guards 
Royal Albert Hall Organ 

SUITE. “SWAN LAKE’, WALTZ, 'SLEEPING 
BEAUTY*, PIANO CONCERTO NO.l, MARCHE 

MtiJTAIRB. SUITE THE NUTCRACKER*. 
OVERTURE 'UU1 WITH CANNON A MORTAR EFFECTS 
DAZZLING LASER DISPLAY 
* F8EB XCBAIROnKT CASSETTE WITH EVER! PROGBAMME* 

Udattx-Baz Office Royal Albert HaD, 01-589 8212 cc 01-589 9465 

a Hotfine 01-379 4444 Open Afl Houn (24hn) (no bkgfee) 

at t3re ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 01-928 8800 

£4.50 £fi JO £8.50 £10.50 £11 JO £1350 £15 

^ fo'mi u 

SILVER JUBILEE CONCERT with 

ROSTROPOVICH 
Qn«i« la D Aflaor, JUDO (Death and the Mjddai)—SCHUBERT 

£5.50 £8.50 £11-50 £13.50 £16 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA & CHORUS 
Schnittke » Shdinlwnicli 

Spmnrd by Nikoo IT Lhnimt; Nikon IMb Amiwmri Cnaccn Scries 
£20. £16.54, £13, £10.50. £7.50, £4.50 B« Gificc/CCOI-OJB 8801 

Shadowlands 
.NIGELHAWTHORNE JANE LAPOTAIRE 

CONCERTS 

KURT MOLL'S 
FIRST UK 
RECITAL 

Lear Few Tickets SSI 
Avotafcle 

SaiunJoj'Khb February 

BLACKHEATH 
CONC81T halls 

01-463 0100 

OPERA & BALLET 

eountuw s us met « aeo MM DWSUSM HATtOtUU. 
«hnu Toni TJSO MUST. Toe 
7 3Q MATWCg « WSMOMCX. 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
br CHKHOV, TMM MCHUX 

"PACKED WITH 
EMOTIONAL BOMBSHELLS" 

' . . Ti.v.E CU*. 
"A JOT TO THE END" 

•0AI5.YsX««.= S& 

QUEENS THEATRE 
1 ‘n-v A 5TOLL MOSS THEATRE 
- w m SHAFTESBURY AVE, W! 

■A.** 30X OWCE 7341166 
24 H3S 379 4444 7419999 

> 240 7200 {NO BUG FEES! 
GS0UP SALES 930 6123 

SVSSSPSf 25K555 kmum as* one* e ec aa WC3 01-379 0799 CC 379 2258 34>tr Cc hha Me 240 7200 •444 me BKO Fw> 240 7200/741 cmajcsjes ^ fiiwmmr 
W9<BaSSL‘^5'?SSW79ai WWT um ■nuanmnn met* 

I 6 Feb - QUODLlBETtNtaelm Rehcruon lenw AnRoaSmlthtamr 
John Donglav-WUIianu couaimmot Philip Lkwvon bn-k 
Earlv and rotwrmjwarj untie 

13 Feb- WILLIAM HOWARD paixi Dmwk Soruti m Fmmorrpu'.bl 
Mart mu Ciudn & Iwa Cbopin Sonata m B rruour npu> 5S 

20 Feb- GUILDHALL BRASS ENSEMBLE Director Peter Our 
RaBtavaaro Playpnwnd for onpefc, Gordon Croue Ftaoc 
Derek Bourgeon Conceno gitnui 

27 Feb- YSATE STRING QUARTET Webern Quinn opin 29 
Beethoven Quorm tn E minor opuv 54/2 

Presented by the Ciry Music Society 

Barbican Centre Tuesday 20 February at 7.45 pm 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

MOZART PROGRAMME 
Ovmure ‘Gri bn tunc’ Concerto in C for Flute and Harp 

Horn Cooccrto No. 4 m E fbt Syn^thony No. 58inDiPr3?uel 
William Bennett {fltBeJ Shmed WSfiuns>;har(it Frank Lloyd i lacyl 

. Conducted by STEUART BEDFORD 
Sjponeored by Coopers A Lybrand DcJoillc 

Tickets £15. £13, £11. £9. £6. £4 
PPr) Tde^«heotapOI-638B»IWini.?pnihJ»w.SBntajiv 
LVjV/ Tngli ill Clumlii i flirty nr i mil flinlr Vnnny 

PECTACULAR 
□O 

Rav-d: BOLERO; Rossini: WILLIAM TELL • I \ 1 The Th—tew a* Cmaed If.*** 

Wa/ MARCH NO 1; Sousa: LIBERTY BELL 
MARCH; Verdi: GRAND MARCH 1mm AIDA; 

CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES faun NABUCCO; 
BizcL THE FEARLFISHER5 DUET 

Johann Strauss I: RADETZKY MARCH 
Mawwra: INTERMEZZO Irom CAVALLERIA RUST1CANA; 

Sibelius FINLANDIA; Suppc: LIGHT CAVALRY; 
Offenbach: CAN-CAN; Tchailwvskv "1812" 

1 OVERTURE WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
MUSKETEERS & CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
Alan Woodrow Jason Howard 
MICHAEL REED conductor 

Ticket*! from ROYAL ALBEK T HALL BOX OFFICE01 5K® k’l’no#.? 
;Acccm or Vkji ALL CR£IHTCARDS <ni 01-HiWa . J4hr Uu.*m^ 

UVE RECORDING OF HIGHLIGHTS NOW AVAILABLE 
ON RPO RECORDS (CO. TAPE & DISC) - From vour 

Local Record Shop or direct from the RPO ■ Tel: 01-AOS 2381 

THEMEVLEVI 
DERVISHES IN 

LONDON 

WSKU 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

written and directed by 
^ WAV COONEY 
Over g.TOO adtOMni perm 

'"SHOWJD RUN HMt urr SXxs 

WVNDHAkrm TUUTH 01-807 
tnoec 01-867 I1I1/3T4*U*> •no Mm feel Crm 01-067 1112 

Geouwi 01240 Y941 
m ffHHIgry 

'devastating inner powo-0 MoO 
iANKT SUZMAN 

■OuJfe maaniOcuU' M 

nUYN “AN wn—IIAUr K MO- I _■ KOC*~ 
DuenoH _ hie whole nam I *> **■ friyTHfr 

Ehakegcnel rut women. 
Rock-and-RoU MaNersWc* 

•'BEi 

LONOUW Mtlwmw Box onto LYRJC stwrftevbury Ave 437 5606 P1KNPUX Ctwlng Cnm Rood, 
a «■ BVUN 01417 7373. (T7 (c(noMwfar)379 4«4IMdfrel| WO Old» rt MO ««l iwllti Mia I eel OI6W4M4, OI- MO 7200/741 W9 Grpi 340] B67 lilt ma Mia Ieel 01-940 
MO 7300 01-741 9999. Crausa _ 7941 | 7300/01-741 9999/01 579 4444 

01-930 6123 JURY SHAUN 
Prewiewm rrrm March S3 UAU.__«JAS»U>r 

OKMS MARCH am M 7 30 MWDINAtT 

MHMSSAMMO 01-836 8111/3 
CC B36 1171. CC with Bfey t(f 340 7300/741 9999/379 4444 

draw Safes 900 6123. Eve* 7 JO. Wed raM 5. Bat 4 * 8 
LES LIAISONS 1 

DANGEREUSES SCATS AVAIL TM8 WEEK! 

AMUO 01437 2663 *e 01-379 4444/741 9999 (with mb reel 
01-240 7200 Crpe 01-950 6133 

PETER OTOOLE 
•JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL’ 
by KHBi WMerMnse Directed ny Ned Stiemn 

“AH OUnOUHT WMMMOr* Eve Swu.[ jrriaH otoou: 
Mon-Fn 8.30. Sol 6-50 i a.46 

yJf *■ VM y 'll’ THE PIRATES OF 
PENZANCE 

by GHbert & SuOtvan 
"A raUcMog. raMwklfea. 

deHoniui shew- E*R 7 JO Mats Wed A SM 2.30 

BUS STOP Reduced Price Preview* rroot 21 
Feb Onens 27 Feb 

ctianne Cram Rood. 7 PRICE OF WALES Bn Quite OI 
4 2294 ce 240 96*1 =972 CC n™ Call Mhr 7 
ino MM feel 01-240 U« B36 34*4 ibhq feel/open An 

7300/01-741 9999/01 579 4444 Hduri J79 6131 Ibfcg lee) 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

STEVEN BERKOFF -anurcw llovd mum ■■ineamerlc .tiwnoltc" Sun Co WST" OTei hue WAVt U-rfrs bs DON BLACK 
!tl nun A CHABIXS HAMT JALUMC _ Dlivcted by TREVOR hflJNN * masterpiece mop rivet 7 44 Mats Wed 6 Sal 3 o 
SALOME 

“s glnmmi masterpiece** mop 
^tci^uSrmS Slrt™^ 

Bt ** w 

DOMmOM 01-480 9062 Open An 
Hours 01-579 4444 Q4 mi ibfcg 
»e*i Group SMes Nose Omce 01 ■ 930 srn CCTB Ot.74t 9999 
ibfcg feel. 

94AAA.lt BOX OOcr/R 01-679 
oiorr cc un mb mi oiase 

*4*4/379 4444/741 9999 - 
Revel Court Ttmurep 

our oSjNnnrf'aooD wsreoH paluumum bo « a a nrssTDt - _eras 437 7373 ccittfce lee) 240 ****_^*» wtsviw Awtros 1988 7200 (SAhni 741 uoan / mq Mad Thor 800 FntSat S.OO • aTS 
• 15 MM0AUIUT1OJO TWMUUCOr 
--- AMDRJLBe LLOTD W— 

I 9LOUC TRUTV BO tCX3 MIUHIImSrWMI 1 
_OI -437 36*7 with the ROTAL 

NATIONAL TNXATH DT 928 
2262 Gras Oi *20 0741 aanr ec rccamuT M7 Ilia cc 4*7 hfcg fee: 240 7200 11,1 fST9 4444 741 9999 bug fee 
Today 2.00 A 7 16 THU QOOO KiNG mtSOM or MCHUAb BrecM. TMC MUSKAL 

L711 ALTON Opens Atm II 
TOUT *4an 7 30 KMT Sherman. - 
Today 2.16. Mon io so a a.is 
WH*“lramui« WCCAMUY 467 tun nr 667 ton“u* Kill /379 4444 741 9999 hfco fee 

IM odnHIIaRCe lor Lileronwri NOW BOOKING TO UCPT 

THE ROYAL 
ALBERT HALL. 

2nd MARCH 
01-629 2879 

STEEPWEST HOLIDAYS 

HWIUNm Bax Office & CC 
57 J 6599 OC >bkq feet 379 4444/ 240 7200/74, 9994 

“TlHt ROWER PLAY OF THE TEAR— Sul 
PETER EGAN 

la 
M. BUTTERFLY 

by David Henry Hwang 
...Pl£l?clfl.."w jQ,m Dealer Mm Tnu Bom. FO & Sat 8 14 Mstluase Wad 3pi> & td Bank 

«-*»T Tw5s*Eo5i 

“"Tfff0 «i*0/*14S CC 379 *!•* bhg IM.I 741 9999/ 
imi Mown fbfcg fmi ' TTtKI REALLY WONDERFUL 

.'CTOR Hm-WKING BU _TRIUMPH" FT 
DENHOLM ELLIOTT in DAVID ■SkvI ln 

“oeljcious^Tt^SSmv 

‘bruiianr* FT DAVID da KKYKJt 
•dHeroT SM emOUTtm ANHOLT 

"CXCMWnT D Tel 
ANOTHER TIME 

“by for the bm new pity of the 
year ... sertoiei and funny** O TeL “easily Ranald Hamad'S best 
won, since -The Draner'*' FT. 
““Wi MaahMq/> UMDecceble direction- s Tins 

Eves a Mats Wed 5 & Sol « 

j ART GALLERIES 

RUSKfN SPEAR RJL 
AND 

ROBERT BUHLER/LA. 
OhQlnrt Signed Hond PmMd 
lithographs and SAcecraen 

| Prims tnxn sroafl etfdans. 
ANNA HUNTER F»K 

ART PUBLISHER 

01-953 1307.2MHRS. 

necAMur »«7 ma ec «*ri i . , * * wmbt l royal acadut or juri*. 1111/3794444 741 9999 bun fee QUUNS BO 754 1166/379 4444 I A LIFE IN THE THEATRE I P*C^ACnlAY Wl. RECORDED 

TOUT. Mon 7 30 (previews! MONO DCMON Hare. 
MA RAINEY Wlfcron al Hackney 
Empire69Feb 7.3001 9862424 

wim the RUTAL 
FETCH BOWLES la 

ALAN AYCMUOUmrS am* p|«y 
MAN OF THE MOMENT HeUyvaod Keponer 

February 2* - Math 3. 6 PERFS ONLY NMhuy at 8 

ME AND MY GIRL THE LAMBETH WALK MUSICAL 
NKshUy at 730 Mats Wed 

M 2 JO ti $41 4 50 A B OO 
THE HATFUIT SHOW « 

TOWN” Sunday Dtpns 

wttli FRANK RRUNO- 
All Star Show. 

EVPS 7 16. Mai Mai SOI 3 30 HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
Red iirtcea Mon-Tburs Evgp tor Oi 930 9832 cc 240 7200/379 LYRIC gaiMwv •_ «n wk orw■ SEwSMSSKsSiSsss avail •« an PBb FMAL MY 01240 7941 /T4I vm/.»g reel 240 7200 
- PAUL EDDINGTON Sheds Hancock HUJRY LA HE THEATRE ROYAL -TbWOW Pestbroinr^ Ind POlhJ^ 

zsz&zssSniSTeS JSSg&T3S*8L 
fcTSWffSB5S2S?“" 

Kw Ml Dnfcu Assanis INI ,“55fifSSSl? EKTERTAAWKNT” Eves 7 48 Mat* Wed A Sat 39m LONDON ASSURANCE Wars On. Mon-Fn 7 44. GM Owes, doty /o» return*. A few Cva9 a Tbeasil 4 * Jo A 8 16 Wed Mat 3 00 balcony seals uauaW naU *-*- Good seats inS for pome Wed 
Mats Latecomers nm aumotatf 

until the Interval 

ALBERT 8S7 1116 cr 867 1111 379 4444 n*M (*9 lea1741 9999 
2407200(8110 Mel Crps 867 1115 

BEST MUttCAL 
SWCT Award I9M 
■m 1 v nutKU'l 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

Aim B36 2152 CC 579 4444 
From £7 so AfUCCOT 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
“» 4MJOYE0 MYBCLF” GuonUan 
Mon-Thu 8 Fit * SU 6 00 & 8JO 

Sheila Hancock 
PRIN 

WHb SUSIE BLAKE 
By Andrew Davies 

Directed by Ricltard WUaon 
‘EXCnUNT 

TWTm McENEKY 
HIMN ERIC m MY 1 HIKE FLYNN 

LILA KEDROVA 
A LITTLE 

NIGHT MUSIC 
Mr wpim mwDinciM ■Tan Judoe's dill miw peoauruoti. Hllanouv and nruilani" S Tnts 
Eves 7 46 Mai sal 3 OO 

LAST 3 WEEK! 

PUYNOVK no 4. CC 839 4401 
CC 240 7200 nap lee Group Sales 

930 *123 

DONALD SINDEN 
-Manes II a wnde success" SM 

-IrrepresaUMe wit Dolly Ctyrm 
OSCAR WILDE 

“DAiTUNO. COMPELLING. 
MEAjrrsTOPPiNO * 

MARVEULOLSr*' Jar* Tinker. Mon-SM Kpm Dalv Mail 

BARBICAN THEATRE 01438 
8891 cc iMon Sun 9M-8mi) 

MVAUMKEVUM 

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE 
t- 2004 
. Today 200 * 7 30. Med 7.30. 
S THE PIT Today 2J0 4.7 .3Q. Man 

PORTAL M4IUIIM ONLY 
(HIKE OP VOMI 43* 4922 CC 

836 9837 M 240 7300/ I 
579 4444/741 9999 

COMEDY or 1W YEA* 
OUvter Awards 1988 j 

PAULA WILCOX j 
In UTOLY RUSSCU.'E "OEM- ' 
SHIRLEY VALENTINE ; 
EuM a Mats Thu 3- Sal S 

THE PIT Today 204 A 7.30. Mean [ H.WlbraMaMc" 
* TUM 7 JSO PLAYMB WITH P MfcMy* Ma maal 
Mini*. | ... . 

HE* MA rfNTYI Haymantet 
839 2344 CC 34M 379 4444 
H*0h»i 240 7200 (Nco fee) 

QfUP Sate* 930 6123 
ANDREW LLOVD WWIM 
AWARD WBBtRIB MWIC4L 

THE PRANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS in i DQnrnr 
WASHINGTON MCADMORE. 

Ins Bum plays Qinauie * ai certain penor umnref 
nmeradby HAROLD PtunCe Eva* 7.46 Mad Wad A Sal 3 

rULLY BOOKEP TIU. SB tAFT 
NSW BOOKBBB HJODD 

•WINfl tHMTTLY 

LVIBC IUUWRER8HIH 01741 
2311 er no bad fee 01 836 sa«4 
Run Ends re* IO SrWt Rhea 
jaaaa DtaaMda LMh N^a 
Uayd in THARH ny b™ ttv 
vers Vtmaue Ffcrce *WWfc Is 
•e* «WT Timed “Canady 

Uapr* Ind eves 7 469tn BUS ! 
Wed 2X0 Hal 4 OCBM- Studio 
OI 741 8701 Bt PUUaWT OP I 
TRtDKUUtLMrnfltJOft 
8.0. 

OLD VK Box Omce A cc 928 TM6 CC iwtth tag tee* 240 
7200/379 4444/741 99*9 

MaieFrt 7.50 Wad mat 2JO. 941 4.00 A 7 45 
THE LIAR 

DhsMS^teadiu^Mar - 
“UrtXIAfTTVT FUNNY” Times ptoNCE EDWARD 734 8961 First 

“A TMOfRHWN OnjCHT" D Tel. Call 24hr 7 pay 836 3464 ItUB 
- feel 379 44*4 IBB4 teel 

Groups 930 6i73 

PALACE THEATRE 434 0909 ELAPfct PAKE 

/7419999/240 7200 AT NO BKO i PE*. onOL'PH 930 *123 
NKCL JANE 

HAWTHORNE LAPOTAHtC ■Matin I*- Tnn *VlrtaaM* sTim 
SHADOWLANDS 

“Tucked 181. n-Inepl 

“tMbearptdp Meet**” sw 
“A Jey ta Ota Ead- nc* 

lives U DO sluts Wed A S.11 3 00 

ROYAL COURT 730 t T45 re Aid 24?n SCVKN LEAR6 b* 
E\qa A OC* %al Mdi a O FWML WUR. 

BADLER3 WELLS 27Hfl*i|£ F,m '* ™ nkq i™-| 2.0 TPrvsrtsn 
CMC rr 24 hr 7 davs 7<u> j;oj 144-1/74 ■ 90*anZ**5^T® 
CHARLIE A THE CMOCOLATX MICHAEL 
FACTORY by Hull OdM 3S*N»L4TiON w^’nsLa.a^ Ul-.*«B30Tes Win*? «»*EATEST MODIRk n5t^2«I 
wed A TISIM 74* rna so * "R west CNuTONfS^sS 

•THKJTLV UMKTU3 SFASffN SAVOV TMEATWC OI U6 Riutp ' „_ 
cc No tees 01 »3* \4*4-.24hr 7 MARTIN JARVI6 
twl 01-479 6719 trfs 01 4 31 _ In 
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THE ARTS 
John Higgins reviews Prince Igor at Covent Garden, and John Percival assesses the choreography 

Red carpet fit for a prince 
■'*“ ZOEOOUMC Borodin’s Prince Igor is |...■'•.»• rtfiCAh ■■'-«'.•« .. 

back at Cbvent Garden . .:• v. ■ wrBiW •. . 
after halfa century and is 
staged, quite rightly, as the skill with which Satan 

Be revealed the mffitary dkri. 

whom now 
Wofat Befemanhab and appar- 
eatfysoetheasdvea involved hi a 

7JU,. 

'iT^rul 

Plaice's working day to awqHK a 
dossier of the «**wg 
i«tl^ tfd speml (deadnmdud 
characterize the alwtwnal We of 
those who cannot quite g«W ™ 
connection between ««* ■“ 
effect A weH-spote* and often 
percipient queen .refined there- 
iriwwi idea of prisons as acade¬ 
mies of crime, his ra!iowfch«^ 

flat 
fatted professors”. Bus does not. 

WdSprison P0P«^th>n^ 
Indeed certifiaWy edBaili**SS 

nay wdl account for thejrpw*; 
ctS-bat many cons are 

figures, creative 
SO on Who came within an ace « 

. Be current Engfifo - 
' deals £10 nfflae a year in Mtirin» 
jlmdaihoAallpoBiidsB^^ 
.^Taylor hashed, foerefa£ 

otitesportm the orQized world at 
. -Which it. is necessary to keen 

speefutora from «w«Ap^ each 

V, There are still no easy answers: 
... dogs cany on tatHn« to cameras 

far “a bh of 
adrenalin** - provided by fcfrfrfag 

- rival supporters in the groin--and 
the write say that at least SOO 
WMgdad hoflHgant wfll be 
among British fens at this sum- j 
■ert World Cap in Italy. The 1 

-question is, how many more' 
. Woodhaths before soccer matches 

•; - are halted for; I would suggest, a 
10-year coatiag-off period? 

Since Lord Rees-Mogg is wam- 
iog broadcasters of (he dangers of 

• American telerision rubbish rain- 
teg down on us, ft is perhaps worth 
recalttag that whereas we tend to 
export oar best programmes to the 
United States, even non-satellite 

.. stations here uuport America’s 
worst little of the output of the 
US Channel 13 pobHc4*aadcast 
network gets shown to ns. 

AH the more reason, therefore, 
to cheer the retain of Cheers, 
which last night started a new 
Channel 4 series and time-slot 
with its 117th episode. The up¬ 
wardly mobile yuppie Rebecca is 
now, to her honor, having erotic 
dreams about the slobMsh bar¬ 
tender Sam, the kind of map who 
keeps hfesbirtmibuttoaed in order 
to scratch his stomach. But help is 
on the horizon in the shape of our 
very own Royal Shakespearean, 
Roger Sees, following John Cleese 
as the series* resident Engjiriunan. 

Earlier on 4, Bamber Gascoigne 
started an immensely lavish six- 
part series on the Greet Moghris 
— not, you understand, men like 

' Cedi Rde MiDe or even land 
Grade, bnttastead figures snch as 
Babur and Akbar, founding 
fetbera of the vast Moslem Empire 
hi JdtfeeentvyJhidiB. Gmco^eh 
starter far 10 has been at die bade 
of ha mind for the 20 years since 
he fbst started askteg questions 
about the Moghab on Umhtrsity 
CkaBmge, and the long pregnancy 
shows hi every frame of a richly 
textured mix of historical tectare 
and lavish period travelogue. 

gresft"' 

SIsio: 

Martin Cropper 

Borodin’s Prince Igor is 
back at Covent Garden 
after half a century and is 
staged, quite rightly, as 
an operatic spectacular. 

In view of the Royal Opera 
House’s continuing financial 
problems it might be the of 
that breed for a year or two. 

Those attending the next seven 
performances will find massive 
forces before them, including the 
much publicized members of the 
Royal Ballet, expertly handled fay 
the producer, Andrei Sedan. Dei- 
dre Clancy’s costumes, in their 
range and glitter, are among the 
best seen here fora long time and 
could have pleased Diaghilev 
himself 

Of course it will be questioned 
whether Igor, notoriously difficult 
tO Stage despite famfKar mmar| is 

worth all the effort and expen¬ 
diture. And the simple answer is 
that once the decision was 
the best approach was to show 
total confidence in it. 

Govern Garden has done just 
that, especially in the matter of 
casting. Russia and Bulgaria have 
been raided for aH the principal 
roles and for once there is the 
authentic Slavic sound on stage. 
The gain is even greater because 
one or two singers take on a new 
power back in their accustomed 
language: Sergei Leiferkus in the 
title rale, a disappointing di Tana 
last summer, is quite a different 
proposition as Igor, and much the 
same applies to Paata Burch- 
uhdze, who has had his straggles 
With the Italian language, as Khan 
Konchak. 

The production tram of Serban 
and his old mentor, Liviu Q'oiei, 
is Romanian, and a bit of distanc¬ 
ing from the Russian history 
books does not come amiss. Igor’s 
world is one of a punishing God, 
represented by a wooden church 
spire gutted in the final act after 
the PofovtsiaDs hare been on the 
rampage. Tlie latter, under Khan 
Konchak, lire beneath a lan¬ 
guorous southern sun—Quid has 
produced a ravishing set for Act D, 
fringed with the sort of reeds 
Serban used for the Welsh Nat¬ 
ional Opera’s Onegin on his 
British d6btiL But, come sun or 
stow, the norm in 12th-century 
Russia is rape, bowing and pillage 
in that order. Serban made the 
point fairly graphically with a bit 
of nudity on stage, which might 
have caused some of the booing at 
the end. 

Those who derided might hare 
paused for a moment to admire 

the skiQ with which Serban 
covered most of the admitted 
longueurs in Igor. His manipula¬ 
tion of stage space, despite the 
clumsiness of one or two of 
QuieTs sets, is exemplary, open¬ 
ing oM the action and dosing it in 
almost without effort. 

Igor himself is a passive figure. 
IBs one moment of -derision, a 
choice between honouring his 
status as a trusted prisoner of the 
Polovtsiaxts — not a bad place to 
be a PoW if you are of the right 
rank — or escaping to lead his 
people again, is perfunctorily 
treated. But before that comes hs 
great aria of remorse at his 
failures; Leiferkus, despite a brief 
dry patch, delivered this with 
noble tone. At such moments Igor 
reaches towards Bom. 

Whether it was wise to bare his 
vision of his wife Yaroslavna 
represented at this point in the 
flesh is questionable. Anna 
Tomowa-Sintow no longer looks 
like Borodin’s young rid m this 
melancholic role. She had some 
vocal control problems in her first 
aria, but then in the final act, when 
Yaroslavna reckons an is lost for 
Russia and berseLC Tomowa pro¬ 
duced some of that radiant so¬ 
prano sound which for so long 
bewitched Salzburg. Down among the 

Polovtsians, Burcfa- 
uladze- put on a 
characteristically ripe 
performance as 

Konchak, his bass welling up from 
a half naked torso. As lus daugh¬ 
ter, Elena Zaremba in her house 
dibut caught the ear at once with a 
smokyand seductive mezzo—and 
appearance to match — not often 
encountered. Alexei StebHanko as 
her lover disappointed. The vil¬ 
lainous Galitsky is often doubled 
with Konchak, but Covent 
Garden cast a second bass in the 
shape of Nicolai Ghiuselev, who 
was hard stretched to sing his aria 
while groping a half-naked doxy. 

After a shaky start from the 
sopranos the chorus was in first- 
class fettle. Bernard Haitink 
dearly loves this opera, delighting 
in its raw vigour and its streaks of 
melancholy. It was a delight to 
hear the Pol ovtsdan Dances played 
in the opera house under a top¬ 
flight conductor. And for a report 
on that section of the evening I 
hand over to John Percival... 

John Higgins 

$ i,rj 
: f< nk 1 

Itapy, !,««■» Khan ganrihalr (Pm«^ jtawrliirt«dwi)lnflteK«l»eP»JnTtodM« to go nnthe rampage 

A high-spirited Fokine revival Choreographer David Blatter lost one of the dances, for reasons followers made op in energy what 
might have been relieved, of the drama — to a ensemble of they lacked in numbers, 
when be saw the limited chorus ladles and vatsDtaaries. Bernard Haitink’s conducting 

Choreographer David Blatter 
might hare been relieved, 
when he saw the limited 

space allowed by Uriu Quid's 
■wtiag, Hwt had 
prevented him from creating the 
new dances for Priace Igor. 

But for Christopher Newton, 
great the task instead of patting on 
Folrine’s famous version of the 
Pbfailsiaa dances with less than 
six days' preparation, there was 

ggpeegbi that adapting 
them spatially necessitated reduc¬ 
ing the numbers — besides havtag 

lost one of the dances* for reasons 
of the drama -to am ensemble of 
chorus ladies and rataptearies. 

In spite gf this, or perhaps 
inspired by all challenges, 
there was no feck of spirit from the 
dancers of the Royal Ballet, even if 
Stephea Jefferies, as the chief 
warrior, might hare welcomed 
more to practise catching his 
leng bow after tenting it high 
abme him. In these rircumstances, 
be had to rdy on personality (no 
lack of that) and his pirouettes to 
dominate the stage, while Iris six 

followers made up in energy what 
they lacked in numbers. 

Bernard Haitink’s conducting 
gave than greater vigour and a 
more luscious tone than this 
sequence customarily gets out of 
context; the Priovtsiau youths and 
maidens benefited from fee fanner 
quality; the slave girts, featuring 
Elizabeth McGeriaa, from the 
latter. If the dancers had set out to 
prove that they are not second- 
dans citizens, they made then- 
point. 

John Percival 

Strauss 
on song 

.. COWCgffrx ;^ 

Noel Goodwin 

RPO/Ashkenazy 
Festival Hall 

Sopranos who can get inside the 
Four Lost Songs of Richard 
Strauss ami Oltunuiate the spirit of 
the music are much fewer than the 
number who attempt them. Maria 
Ewing put herself among that 
select few when she sang them 
with the Royal Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra — starting at the end, as it 
were, to bring the RPO back to the 
last instalment of its long-running 
Strauss series. 

The secret is in the “water 
stiller Friede” the spacious, in- 
wand peace voiced in the last 
stanza of the last song, and 
although one obviously does not 
have to be an octogenarian, as 
Strauss was when he composed 
them, to share what was in.his 
mind and heart, I maintain that no 
singer can do so without some 
comparable sense of fulfillment in 
their own experience. 

The soprano this time touched 
the chord of deeper response in 
“September”, the second song; 
after finding the higher phrases in 
the opening “Fruhling” almost a 
strain. The other songs bought 
tonal rapture and a vocal line 
curving meUifhiously to achieve a 
benediction of gentle beauty, 
while Vladimir Ashkenazy shaped 
an orchestral texture that revealed 
the subtlety of the scoring. 

They were followed by the 
conflated suite from Der Rosen- 
kovalier which Strauss appears to 
ha ve sanctioned two or three years 
before the songs, but never dis¬ 
closed who put it together. Once 
past some untidy playing in the 
operatic prehide, the beady 
preponderance of waltz rhythms 
was pretty forcefully driven here, 
but the rhythmic hit was eff¬ 
ectively caught. 

Conductor and orchestra had 
found their way back to Strauss by 
way of Wagner, from whose 
Parsifal a different kind of suite 
perhaps furrowed a few brows in 
filling the first part of foe pro¬ 
gramme. This patchwork of ex¬ 
cerpts was sewn together some 
years ago by Erich Lemsdorf often 
with audible joins at the seams. 

Some wdl-judged tempi from 
the conductor brought warmth of 
string tone; some fine woodwind 
and majestic brass, but it remains 
unsatisfactory as a musical con¬ 
trivance because of the com¬ 
pressed time-scale of the events, 
and sentiments it reflects. 

Depressing chic beyond musical renewal True grit and spit 
DONALD COOPOI 

VaUrie Cboeamere in fidly 
staged piece Trois Comtes 

A generation ago it was opera that 
was being written off as a contin¬ 
uing form; now it is the alternative 
art of “muse theatre” that lies on 
the slab, and it seems rather 
recklessly brave of Odafine de la 
Martinez and her group, Lontano, 
to attempt a revival. 

Perhaps that was Vk HoyfanrTs 
view, too, fix* his response to a 
commission for this double lull is 
a monologue for Linda Hirst that 
is no more theatrical than a solo 
cantata by Haydn or Berfiaz. 

It is aho^ u a strictly factual 
sense, considerably less musical. 
La Matte is a tale by Dario Fo 
conveyed almost entirely in 
speech over music for two small 
ensembles. It is a powerful story of 
Sicilian peasants heartlessly 
treated by the bosses, but a story 
which also exposes the narrator to 
a kind of danger, even cruelty. 

One can imagine what a Glenda 
Jackson or a Judi Dench might 
make of it, but Hirst is a quite 
different sort of artist (no doubt 
she does a niftier 2> marteau sans 
meutre than either of the other 
two). 

The few stretches of song in the 

Paul Griffiths 

La Madre/Trois Contes 
Lilian Baylis 

piece, where Hirst suddenly pro¬ 
duces a sullen, undefeated pas¬ 
sion, shows something of what 
might have been; there is also the 
usual problem of melodrama that 
one loses the verbal sense if one 
pays attention to the music — as 
there is every invitation to do, 
HoyfarxTs scoring for a group 
dominated by two marimbas, 
piano and harp being so tough and 
exact. 

like his Prom piece of a couple 
of years back, this is music that 
goes in hammer blows, without 
the violence being wasted as 
hysteria. It is the right style for the 
story, but it demands, and tee 
fruitlessly demands a com parable 
imaginative involvement, in the 
vocal writing. 

The companion piece, Maurice 
Ohana’s Trois Contes de Phonor- 

Orchestrating the 
inducted an joyous Proms w 
mance of Beethoven’s Cho- „ ^ ^ 

winds of change 

roceeded to 
me *nndred per cent fitodup * 

adie 4 sound thin, wn 
iibesn^ffnri. ^^ 

ght « the 

surps the Ar^r*- 
ppHed in the jg bis 
Won mmt Lewes 

to* 

rv 4UliniIKf uuttwfif x^adiicfi asss-srs 
-S-sSsS degrading. stencT^«i a way 

Last August, Kurt Masurwon 
a tremendous reception in 
the Royal Albert Hall when 

be conducted an joyous Proms 
performance of Beethoven’s Cho¬ 
ral Symphony. Few Promenaders 
would have predicted that, within 
two months, this bulky, bearded 
and gentlemanly maestro would 
become a prominent player in 
Eastern Europe’s revolution. 

The 62-year-old Masur, who has 
been conductor of the Leipzig 
Gewaudhans Orchestra for the last 
20 years, is now back in Loudon, 
for tomorrow’s Festival Hall con¬ 
cert with the London Phil¬ 
harmonic. As he tcM Tke Times, 
be had a premonition of the 
October uprising. 

“From the beginning of 19891 
had told my friends that some¬ 
thing was in foe air. I felt the same 
way as I did before the Second 
World War, that tension inside 
Europe was growing, that some¬ 
thing big would happen.” 

When the demonstrations did 
start, Leipzig was in the forefront 
At the Gewandhaus, musicians 
united in the belief that they 
should use their privileged pos¬ 
ition, as East Germany’s premier 
orchestra, to press for reform and 
to persuade the doomed Honecker 
administration not to react vi¬ 
olently. “I fought for 16 years for 
ray own freedom — to travel, fix 
Instance,” says Masur. “I got it 
because the government could oat 
afford to lose valued artists. 

“Then came that day, October 
9, when everyone feared that East 
Germany might be heading into a 
Chinese or Romanian situation.” 
Masur, as the leading non-potitical 
“establishment” figure in 
felt the onus os him to use ms 
influence. “I would have felt a 

With the fall of the 
Berlin wall, the 
conductor Kurt 

Masur finds he has a 
political role to play 
in East Germany, as 

he explains to 
Richard Morrison 

criminal if I did nothing, fa a way 
I was only carrying on those 
principles that I try to uphold 
when I conduct Beethoven's hope 
in foe Choral Symphony was 
exactly for foal which was happen¬ 
ing all over Eastern Europe.” 

So on foe day after Honecker 
issued his hardy-veiled threat to 
the East German people to 
“remember what happened in 
China” Masur threw open the 
doors of the 200-year-old 
Gewandhaus - not for a concert, 
but for a political meeting. Mean¬ 
while his oitire Gewandhaus Or¬ 
chestra, 180-strong, tore up their 
Communist Party membership 
cards and sent a tetter to Honecker 
demamting dialogue for reform. 
Masur endorsed that. 

“We had meetings with foe 

KHtMasKftodMflfsBTinl 

citizens in foe Gewandhaus where 
we discussed what the people 
wanted to tell their leaders. You 
know the results. The main thing 
now is to bring the people of 
Leipzig closer to reahty. We have a 
dream; we must realize as much of 
foal as we can, but we are not 
living in paradise.” 

Masur does not underplay the 
difficulties. “To talk about plans is 
impossible. Time is running faster 
than anyone can control; the 
politicians are only reacting, not 
planning. A lot of cities are 
aafptided, or governed only by a 
handful of people frying to keep 
things going- Leipzig is led really 
by two men, one a priest, and I am 
consulted when I am at home. The 
city council does not exist any 
mac, nor the party cocnriL” 

able Jleur, is fully staged, with the 
assistance of the Parisian troupe 
Lestoteafro under the direction of 
Elisa Toledo Todd. Ohana’s sol¬ 
ution to the music-theatre prob¬ 
lem is rather like Britten's: to draw 
on the dear precedents of Stravin¬ 
sky and Nob. 

The three little fables are told by 
a soprano (and engagingly pert 
and brightly florid Valfcrie Chou- 
anifee) with foe hdp of two 
women dancers, within a set 
subscribing to a European notion 
of Japanese elegance. 

The whole thing, indeed, is 
depressingly dne, and the music, 
for a bawl mostly of wind and 
percussion, cribs weakly from 
Var£se, Debussy, Stravinsky’s 
Japanese Lyrics, and Messiaen, 
quite apart from the wonky quote 
from the opening of 7Tie Rite of 
Spring that suggests a dream 
momentarily wakening to its own 
lade of substance. 

Lontano gave, however, as sure 
and cdouml a performance of 
tins score as of the Hoyland. 

There is a further performance 
tonight. 

To talk about music in such 
circumstances seam beside the 
point, bat Masur does offer some 
thoughts. “In the old East German 
system, musicians enjoyed a high 
degree of security and stability;, 
and ticket prices were kept ex¬ 
tremely low. That cannot con¬ 
tinue, 1 am sure, because the 
discoveries of foe last few months 
have shown us that our economic 
situation is quite disastrous. It is a 
question of survival, of basic 
things like food, not concerts.” 

What, then, of the fate of East 
Germany’s orchestras: an aston¬ 
ishing 88 of them? “An orchestra 
like die Gewandhaus, with its 
tradition: that will be kept alive, 
no question. But my worries are 
for many of the other 87. Of 
course we will fight to keep tickets 
cheap, but if foe government 
cannot afford to subsidize we will 
become more like the London 
orchestras, ■«! many thing? wfll 

Jeremy Kingston 

wad 
Battersea Arts Centre 

The marvellously funny antics of 
American Eagle, the comic book 
spoof devised by the bright young 
wits of Phoenix Beam, have kept 
the company on tour for well over 
a year. Now they pit their skills 
against the cticb£s of two other 
brands of schlock fiction: the 
macho henries of foe Western, and 
an everyday tale of demonic 
possession in suburban London. 
The energy is present, and the fuel 
looks promising, but the two 
elements have so far failed to fuse. 

Out among the rattlesnakes of 
Navaho Gulch, a young missee’s 
pappy is gunned down by a mas 
named—spit—McIntyre. Vowing 
revenge, foe follows his trail to 
Brunswick Avenue, and takes up 
residence with foe family next 
door, disguised as their baby 
(Susannah Rickards merrily sus¬ 
tains this mad premise). 

The production now takes the 
confusing step of making foe 
angel-faced Oscar Lewis, hitherto 
the man named—spit—McIntyre, 
take on foe role of the loony father 
of the bouse. Husky-voiced An¬ 
drew Calvertey plays the evil 
neighbour, soon standing legs 
astride on the sofa like Sting being 
sexify satanic. The situation cries 
out for every kind of nasty 
development involving foe nubile 
daughter (Sarah Hasxrip) and a 
mother (William Lawrence in an 
apron) in need of a friendly male 
touch. But the mixture is slightly 
shaken and not stirred. 

With players so quick-witted, 
exuberant and disrespectful, foe 
show will probably mature. The 
scene where three hombres mouth 
lines spoken for them slightly out 
of synch is good, while the 
catalogue of Shakespearean atroc¬ 
ities imagined by foe parents as 
having befallen their tranced 
daughter offers a moment of very 
dark comedy. 

The production has yet to 
acquire the toughness that gave 
American Eagle hs status as 
political commentary. 

The Barbican Centre 
regrets to announce 
the cancellation of 

DANIEL BARENBOIM 
PIANO RECITAL 

SUNDAY 4 FEBRUARY 4.00PM 
owing to indisposition 

Please apply to the Barbican Box Office 
for full refunds telephone 01-638 8891 

NT 
NATIONAL 

TUC A,LUSTY 
•inii COMLDY BY 

BEAUX’1 
STRATAGEM 

1$ Masur not delighted by the 
prospect of the cultural potential 
m a united Germany — of a Berlin 
fa which, for instance, the 
Komische Oper (where Masur 
worked with Fdsenstein in the 
1960s) and the Berlin Phil¬ 
harmonic are equally accessible to 
all? “Yes, but we have to make 
sure we do not lose what is of 
value in our own country. We 
must not lose dial fading of ait 
working for the community. 

“Above all, we must keep the 
respect and friendship of our 
neighbours.” Masur believes that 
too much flaunting of “united 
German power” — in cultural 
matters as much as in politics — 
wiD “bring back fears of what 
happened before the war, it would 
ruin foe family erf1 Europe”. 

“DpUolitfiil 
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RECORDS 

A doomed poet 
and some bandits Deutsche Grammaphon 

has gone to consid¬ 
erable lengths to make 
its new Hoffmann as 
attractive as possible. 

And it needs to: the market for 
Offenbach's posthumously staged 
opera could scarcely be more 
competitive. 

It has managed to squeeze the 
sprawling work on to two CDs, 
with a playing time of just more 
than two and a quarter hours. 
EMTs most recent Hoffmann ran 
to three CDs and almost three and 
a half hours. Dappertutto is 
allowed his “ScmtiBe diamant”, a 
popular aria but one whose 
credentials are more than suspect. 
Luxury casting is accorded to 
some very small roles — Andreas 
Schmidt as lindori; Kurt Rydl as 
the tavern proprietor'Lnfoer and 
even Christa Ludwig (not in best 
voice) as Antonia’s Mama. And 
there is Domingo back in the tide 
role. 

But does it all add up to a 
satisfying Hoffmann? Only inter¬ 
mittently. DG has decided to use 
Edita Gruberova for each of 
Hoffmann's three loves, but a 
different baritone for each of the 
villains who block the path of 
passion. A tittfe consistency would 
have helped. 

Gruberova is predictably de¬ 
lirious as the dofl Olympia, and 
produces a quite ravishing trill on 
the death note of the consumptive 
Antonia. The courtesan Ghitietta 
she finds more difficult. Gabriel 
Baoquier, who sang all three 
baritone leads, {das Undar£ in 
Decca’s set of 1972, here is 
confined to Copp&fius, which he 
delivers with characteristic gusto. 
James Morris radiates evil as Dr 
Miracle, and it is a pity that he 
could not have been persuaded to 
take on Dappertutto as wdL 
Justino Diaz does not impress in 

John Higgins 
Offenbach: Lae Contes 
cPHoffmann Gruberova/Dontingo 

■French National Orch/Ozawa (DG 
427 682-2) (2 compact discs) 
Offenbach: Lea Brigands : Les Brigands 

/AIBot-Lugaz/ 
Raffarti/Trempont Lyons Opera 

Kflner (EMfCDS 7498320 
t compact discs) 
hry: La Julve 

Varady/Anderson/ 

PtdharTnoiria/Alinekte (Pt^p8 420 
190-2) (3 compact discs) 

that part he produces a notably 
strangulated end and a not very 
silken mirirfte to “ScmtiBc dia¬ 
mant”. The other major dis¬ 
appointment is a most unboyish 
Ntckiausse from Claudia Eder, 
who is easily outpointed by her 
rival Ann Murray on EML 

Doubtful Jewess: JuKa Varady, 
mightay Impressive In the title 
role of Halfevy’s opera La Jiave 

And so to Domingo, He is np 
against very strong competition: 
himself His performance in that 
*72 Decca Hoffmann was superbly 
lyrical, and the voice some 15 
years later sounds a shade dry, 
especially in the Antonia act The 
compensation is a gain in dra¬ 
matic power of the sort Gedda 
used to bring to the part — EMI 
has just reissued on two CDs the 
1965 CLuyteus set on which Gedda 
is the mime attraction (CMS 7 
632222)1 

Seiji Ozawa has the advantage 
of a very spacious recording, 
which he uses to notable effect at 
the beginning of the Barcarole, but 
the French National Orchestra 
does not always respond to the tug 
of the drama — there have been 
more theatrical Hoffmanns than 
this- First choice probably remains 
that old Sutherland set, well 
remastered by Decca on two CDs 
(417 363 2% but there is yet 
another Hoffmann on the way 
from Philips, 

Ten years before Hoffmann 
Offenbach wrote Les Brigands, a 
straightforward comic opera with 
no pretensions but to entffiain 
botdevardierB. It has had the 
occasional revival in Germany, 
but is scarcely known in this 
country. One reason might well be 
that La Brigands (1869) had quite 
remarkable resemblances to The 
Pirates of Penzance (1879). Both 
concent a band of thieves down on 
their luck and suffered a distinct 
lack of rich personages to rob; and 
both feature a posse of dod- 
hopping policemen who always 
torn up too late to make a fair cop. 
W. S. Gilbert, magpie that be was, 
could have been weD aware of 
what was going on across the 
Channel 

Les Brigands may not have the 
hit tunes of Offenbach's greatest 
operettas but it contains a sncces- 

Too napyebefo: Hbtae BriUK, Colette Affiot-Laguand Michel Trempont as the robbers in Offenhacfcft beguiling comic open lea Brigands 

si on of utterly beguiling ones, 
which give the Lyons Op6ra a 
chance to turn out yet another of 
those recordings which, under 
John Eliot Gardiner's direction, it 
seems to produce utterly without 
effort. 

The regulars are all there, 
including Colette AQict-Lugaz in 
the trouser role of the young 
firmer Fragoletto, Ghislaine 
Kaphanad as the girl “he” will 
inevitably many, and Michel 
Trempont as a brigand chef The 
latter excels in one of the best 
numbers of a busy score, the Trio 
des Manmtons, where the robbers 
dress upas oooks at an inn on the 
Italo-Spaaish frontier — a charac¬ 
teristic joke of Offenbach's prolific 
librettists. Mediae and Halevy. 

May Les Brigands come to 

London again one of these days 
and may foe Lyons Opfera go on 
turning out recordings as spirited, 
idiomatic and as thoroughly 
enjoyable as this. 

The task of producing a “defin¬ 
itive” edition of La June, the best- 
known opera of another Hatevy, 
would provide a mighty task. The 
Philips version, begun in 1986 and 
then interrupted by the ill health 
of Jose Carreras in foe role of 
EKazar, Jew and jeweller, carries 
more than three hours of music. 
And die cats have been substan¬ 
tial, as Philips and the conductor, 
Antonio de Almeida, quite prop¬ 
erly acknowledge. 

Hatevy was an almost exact 
contemporary of Meyerbeer and 
La Juive was composed on a 
Meyerbeerian scale: five acts with 

a central ballet, massive chorales, 
a punishing aria for foe tenor (the 
seme's most famous number “Ra-. 
cbd, quand du Seigneur”) at the 
end of Act IV when exhaustion is 
setting in, and a shock denoue¬ 
ment when the Jewess of the tide 
turns out not to be a Jewess after 
alL But amidst foe sprawl there is 
much fine music and not aO of it 
for the fanatical Efeazar, portrayed 
by Carreras in ringing tone almost 
too noble for the part Caruso 
made his last stage appearance in 
the part on Christmas Eve 
1920, and closer to our time 
Richard Tucker and Tony Poncet 
have recorded bits of it. 

Both Rachel, foe “Jewess” and 
her rival, die Princess Eudoxie, 
have notable numbers, including 
the Act m Bolero for the latter. 

taken in. flowing style by June 
Anderson. Just before than is a 
persuasive duet for die pair of 
them, with Julia Varady mightily 
impressive in the title role. Hal6- 
vy’s casting is odd: there is a 
second high-lying tenor part, in 
which Dabnario Gonzalez has to 
struggle less with foe notes than 
with the French, but no baritone 
role and instead a tough bass 
assignment for Cardinal Brogni 
(Ferruccio Furianetio) who tosses 
curses through foe air like confetti. 

Antonio de Almeida, who tack¬ 
led this opera earlier with Tucker, 
makes a powerful advocate for the 
work with the Pbilhaimonia and 
the Ambrosian Opera Chorus. A 
hugely enterprising set and a 
major contribution to the rep¬ 
ertoire from Philips. 

Politely sensual 
i 

Hilary Finch 

Percy Grainger: Piano music for 
four hands, Voll Penelope 
Thwaites/John Lavender (Peari 
SHE CD 9611) 

chestra version of part of 
Grainger’s setting of Longfellow's 
Saga of King Olaf, that one 
wonders how on earth such ma¬ 
terial oould ever have been further 
inflated 

Two pianists from the land of 
Oz have set their four bands 
to the music of the compa¬ 

triot, Percy Grainger; and those 
who have a taste for such things 
will know exactly what to expect 
Or will they? Thwaites and Lav¬ 
ender have unearthed four-hand 
transcriptions of many pieces 
never before recorded in these 
versions. 

As well as the inevitable “Coun¬ 
try Gardens”, the “English Waltz” 
and foe “Lincolnshire Posy”, 
there are curiosities including 
“Mowgti's Song against foe 
People”, reduced from the hefty 
choral and orchestral version of 
1903, and foe six-minute “Wraith 
of Odin”. 

So spare and plaintively 
declamatory is this reduction of 
foe original two-chorus and or- 

Thwaites and Lavender bravely 
bare its big, naked bones. They 
give a nice introduction, too, to 
Grainger in the suite In A Nutshell, 
which is just that Grainger crazed 
by foe speU of the Orient, Grainger 
with Edwardian cane a-swinging, 
Grainger of the clotted cross- 
ihythms, and Grainger tire un¬ 
ashamed sentimentalisL 

What we do not hear is Grainger 
the sensualist, the anarchist, the 
outrageous. Thwaites and Lav¬ 
ender so fir prefer to emphasize 
the gentle and the amiable by, for 
instance, keeping subordinate ma¬ 
terial politely in check instead of 
allowing voices to jostle energeti¬ 
cally one against the other. There 
is not a gladiolus to be seen in this 
Country Garden: perhaps their 
subsequent volumes win dare to 
be more voracious, more robust in 
their welcome advocacy of Austra¬ 
lia’s eccentric pianist and 
composer. 

CLASSICAL UPDATE 
Adams: FaarW Symmetries, 
The Wound Dresaer Sytvan. 
Orchestra of St Lite's/ 
Adams (Nonesuch 979 218-2) 
A disappointment Adams 
has done better big-band 
farragos than fearful 
Symmetries and subtler laments 
than The Wound-Oressenfaa 
baritone Sanford Syfvan's 
excellent performance only 
emphasizes howto we are from 
the fine conclusion to Nixon 
In China. 

Babbftti Various wmks (CRI 
CD 521) 
An excellent introduction to 
the wit and wisdom of Mlton 
Babbitt, ranging from the 
1950s to the 1980s, and 
Inducting electronic music, 
piano works, a chamber 
concerto and a set of modem 
madrigals for six female 
philosophy dons. 
Kaufman Various works 
(Nonesuch 9 79188-2) 
A seventieth-birthday tribute 
to a Schoenbergian with his 
own, very American energy, 
impulse and ftrftrfess of sound. 
He plays his own recent Five 
Piano Pieces and conducts two 
big pieces for chamber 
orchestra: Music for 12 ami the 
Concerto for violin, cello, 
wind and percussion. The 
muscular and effulgent Piano 
Trio completes the programme. 

Blowing a flexible trumpet 
Whenever British band¬ 

leaders are looking for a 
reliable and flexible 

trumpeter, foe call usually goes 
out for Guy Barker. Though only 
31, he has been in demand with a 
whole range of units, from his 
regular spot in the dark Tracey 
Quintet to the starring role in 
Keith Nichols’s recent concert of 
Bix Beiderbecke standards. 

Given the chance to lead his 
own group on vinyl, he has turned 
in a typically polished display of 
hard bop. If the gentle waltz of the 
title time is anything to go by, he 
should be encouraged to write 
more material for Tracey's band. 

Otherwise, the main point of 
interest is “It Never Entered My 
Mind” where Barker’s rounded 
phrases, laden with unfishionaUe 
vibrato, make virtuoso tuns which 
stop short of swamping the orig¬ 
inal melody. As always, he can rely 
on capable support from the 
rhythm section of Tracey, pianist 
Jason Rebello and bassist Steve 
Laurence. 

Vibrapfaonist Frank Ricotti ap¬ 
pears on three of the six tracks, 
adding welcome colour to foe 

Clive Davis 
Guy Barirar Quintet* Frank Ricotti Holly J. (Miles Music MM078) 
Harry Connick Jr When Harry Met Salty... (CBS 465753) 

ensemble work. The other lead 
soloist is Nigel Hitchcock, a 
teenage saxophonist with intim¬ 
idating technical drills parti¬ 
cularly on alto. A member of foe 
saxophone quartet. Itchy Fingers, 
Hitchcock was the recipient of last 
year’s Pat Smytbe Award for 

young British jazz musicians. At 
limes his youthful enthusiasm gets 
out of band, but when he is 
playing within his limits — as on 
his mid-tempo composition “Life 
Is A Beach” — he sounds like a 
true veteran. 

The same goes for Hairy 

JAZZ UPDATE 
Leedbeoy Alabama Bound 
(RCA Heritage Series 90321) 
Apart from some powerful 
solo numbers, the best reason 
for investing in this 
amalgamation of two 1940 dates 
is to hear the Golden Gate 
JubHee Quartet The extra 
voices give Leadbeily's work 
songs even more resonance. 
Jay McShann Roll 'em (Black 
& Blue 233022) 
The hour-long compact disc 
brings together two French 
sessions by the singer- 
pianist from 1969 and 1977. The 

presence of T-Bone Walker 
on the first set» sure to tempt 
blues enthusiasts. 
Pearl Bailey Come On Let's 
Play With Peartie Mae 
(EMI/Roulette COP-793274- 2) 

A beguiling attempt to 
transfer the singer- 
comedienne's stage act to 
the recording studio, complete 
with monologues and asides 
at the expense of men in general 
and Louis Beftson's 
musicians in particular. 
Originally issued in 1962. the 
disc is part of the first selection 
of vintage Roulette albums. 

Connick Jr, the American pianist 
who made his debut for CBS last 
year with the aptly titled album, 
20. While most of his contem¬ 
poraries are still transcribing 
McCoy Tyner, Connick has gone 
off on another, more challenging 
path, inspired by masters from an 
earlier era. Ellington, Tatum, Gar¬ 
ner and even Monk all make their 
presence felt on his solos. 

His contribution to Rob Rei¬ 
ner’s comedy film When Hairy 
Met Sally gave him the kind of 
platform that most jazz musicians 
dream about The opportunity 
was not wasted, though Marc 
Shaiman's over-ripe big band 
charts are something of a hin¬ 
drance. Connick’s keyboard style 
is heard to best advantage on the 
trio tracks, where he is joined by 
bassist Benjamin Jonah Wolfe and 
Wynton Marsalis's drummer Jeff 
“Tain” Watts. The sardonic 
“Stompin’ At The Savoy” and “It 
Had To Be You” are delightful 
stuff. Most startling of all is 
Connick’s singing; rid), confident 
and worldly wise. If he continues 
to develop at this pace, he will 
soon be defecting to become foe 
Sinatra of the Nineties. 

Startled statue 
Wagner: Dai RhetngoM Soloists, 

Vickers, Nifson, Orchestra 
Natfonal/Bohm (Rodolphe/ 
Harmon/a Mundi RPC 32553.55) 
(tome CDs) 

Bernard Haitink's noble Ring 
nobly continues backwards 
from a noble WdlkQreiiito a 

noble Rheingold. The pacing is 
again fundamentally spacious and 
neariy always secure, foe colour so 
firmly placed and burnished it 
sounds enamelled. Haitink does 
occasionally respond to the 
drama, but when this happens—at 
Freia’s rushing entry in foe second 
scene, for example — there is the 
embarrassing sense of a monu¬ 
ment suddenly alarmed into ac¬ 
tion. The recording was 
shortly after Haitink had been 
conducting the work in foe the¬ 
atre; however, since that occasion 
was the unhappy still birth of the 
Lyubimov Ring, there may be 
good reason why he keeps his 
mind fixed on the score and builds 
it as marble symphony. 

There are moments where the 
tempo tests James Morris’s 
production of a long-phrased, 
beautifully sung Wotan, but they 
really only point up bow marvel¬ 
lous he is: authoritative, but young 
ami lyrical, and folly in command 
of foe words. This is altogether a 
Wotan-centred performance, 
since in another three roles there 
are potential or partial Wotans. 
Theo Adam, a distinguished 
Wotan elsewhere of course, enjoys 
casting his voice in a different, 
bolshy character to create Aiberich 
as a weak, unsuccessful school 
bully who, against all expectation, 
makes it almost comically base 
and inadequate in foe first scene, 
he becomes an ugly tyrant Then 
there is Andreas Schmidt as a fine 
Donner, and Hans Tschammer as 
a Fasoil of grand, certain strength 
and ai. 

it performances come 

too from Maxjana Lipovsek as 
Fricks, pouring out warm tone, 
from foe gravely smooth Father of 
Kurt Rydl, and from Julie Kauf- 
tnann, catching all the light against 
her dim Rhinemaiden asters. 
Heinz Zednik's Loge is still 
wonderfully acute and anarchic, 
though now vocally strained. 
Peter Haage puts in a Mime taking 
advantage (as perhaps Mime 
would take advantage) of the 
microphone to whine with a 
distasteful intimacy that is cer¬ 
tainly in character. And the me¬ 
dium also brings us well-produced 
sound effects, including a chitting 
'electronic howl for foe Nibelungs’ 
horror at foe ring; 

Comparative judgements of 
Ring recordings become more 
complicated each month, and we 
have still to hear from Haitink’s 
most obvious rival in the 
Vorabemt James Levine. But 
anyone’s first version probably 
ought to be tbe 1967 Bayreuth 
recording conducted by Bofam. 
who also conducts — against the 
efforts of wind, a noisy audience 
and the orchestra — Tristan in a 
recording made at Orange in 1973. 

. This was obviously a remark¬ 
able night Nilsson — though near 
tbe end of her career as Isolde, and 
better captured in tbe 1966 Bay¬ 
reuth recording, again with BObm 
— is still in engulfing, thrilling 
voice, and Vickers is in peak form. 
The third act, of course, is the big 
opportunity for his suffering Tris¬ 
tan, and be sings it in an exultant 
rage, that rough radiance carrying 
him aO the way from deadened 
Sprcchgcsang to full, immen 

A new invention makes it possible to clean up old recordings Record buyers in this coun¬ 
try will soon be able to 
benefit from No-Noise, a 

computer-based system which can 
be used to clean up poor quality 
recordings. It witt be of particular 
interest to lovers of classical 
music, jazz, soul, blues, and any 
other sounds recorded before the 
development of modem studio 
techniques. 

Companies such as Ace and 
Chariy, which specializes in 
reissuing records by artists like 
Jerry Lee Lewis and Roy Orbison, 
are already considering using No- 
Noise, an American invention 
marketed in this country by audio 
company Chop ’em Out. 

“Tbe record, or master tape, is 
loaded into a computer,” explains 
the company's Avi Landenbeig, 
who last week could be seen 
demonstrating tbe device at 

Cutting 
the 

crackle 
MIDEM, the music industry's 
annual trade fair. “The computer 
analyses in minute detail the 
sound signals of old recordings, 
eliminating the clicks and crack¬ 
les, and replacing them with what 
the computer calculates to be the 
original sounds. It does not filler 
out frequences, a common com¬ 
plaint from classical music lovers 
who have bought their favourite 
recordings on CD. It merely lakes 

out excess noise and makes a join 
which is undetectable.” 

One of the biggest users of No- 
Noise is Ryko-Disc. the American 
company responsible for releasing 
the best of David Bowie’s back 
catalogue on CD. According to 
Landenbeig. Bowie's recently an¬ 
nounced world tour was partly 
inspired by the sound quality of 
his newly refurbished recordings. 

Meanwhile, certain jazz reissues 
on RCA bear the No-Noise logo, a 
way of justifying slightly higher 
prices. “At up to £100 per minute, 
the system isn’t cheap," 
Landenbeig admits. But for 
pressings of more than a few 
thousand its use will soon pay for 
itself. Once one or two companies 
have committed themselves, 
popular demand will dictate that 
others soon follow suiL 

Mike Nicholls 

ROCK UPDATE 
Jungle Brothers Done By The 
Forces of Nature (Warner Bros 
26072-1) 
Like De La Soul, Harlem's 
Jungle Brothers have broadened 
tbe emotional scope of rap to 
include warmth, humanity, 
humour and variety. Funky but 
friendly. 

Ouirefaoya A Bit Of What You 
Fancy {Pariophone PCS 7335) 
Five Keef tookatikes slavishly 
devoted to the Rod 
Stewart/Faces blueprint as 
•exemplified by the hits "7 
o'clock" and "Hey You". A 
fearless, if tiresomely derivative, 
blast of good of white boy 
rock 'n‘ roll. 

Fish Vigil in a Wilderness of 
Mirrors (EM) EMD1015) 
Respectable solo debut by the 
burly ex-Marilllon vocalist The 
singles. "Big Wedge" and 
"State of Mind", rock out with 
unfussy conviction, while die¬ 
hard fans of the mors convoluted. 
Genesis-style magnum opus 
win not be disappointed by the 
long-winded "Vigil" and the 
aptly fitted "Clichfe". 
Dionne Warwick The Love 
Songs (Arista 260441) 
The lush arrangements and 
Warwick's pitching and phrasing 
are manicured to perfection. 

Texana Dames Texana 
Dames (Sonet SNTP 1026) 
Sprightly, hot-blooded and 
occasionally incongruous 
concoction of country, cajun, 
conjunto, salsa and rock n' rofl 
from the veteran Charlene 
Hancock and her daughters Traci 
Lamar and Connie Hancock. 

General Lafayette King of the 
Broken Hearts (Plaza PZA 007) 
Easy-listening collection of 
instrumentals, composed, 
arranged and produced by 
Roberto Dan ova and featuring 
trumpeter Martin Drover. 

song, the intensity steadily climb¬ 
ing throughout each long para¬ 
graph and from each to the next. 
Other performances are rather 
blistered into insignificance, but 
Walter Berry makes sure Knr- 
wenal stands his ground through¬ 
out, and by the end even foe 
orchestra is caught up into foe 
passion. 

Paul Griffiths 

LINKWORDS by C!ive Doig A-Z GUIDE TO ROCK 

Starting with the word PROVE, change one of the letters and rearrange 
rf necessary to arrive at the answer to the next due. Continue until you 
arrive at ACTOR. Write down the letter which has been replaced each 

time: these are an anagram of a ICHetter wora 

PROVE O 

Part 15 of Darid Sinclair's collec¬ 
tors' A-Z. a guide to the essential 
albums of the most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during that time. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

on to index cards and stored in a 
6in by 4in filing box, available 
from most good stationery shops, 
to form an insiantguide to foe hits 
and misses of rock history. 

An adder 

To wind, a conical tapering body 
Put in your money the way your Bps go 

Immunization fluid 

The code of the walrus 

A violent assault or weather condition 

Damp and humid 

A foBower and discipie of Zeno 
A Puccini opera after Sardou 

ACTOR 

Anagram due: difficult to penetrate 
Answer next week 

LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS 

Oceupafiona: Cooper. Betty Thatcher, a baker, married Tom Butcher, 
a turner.Liz Butcher, a goldsmith, married Jack Cooper, a baker. 

(Sarah Goldsmith was either a thatcher or a oooper, or married to one 
who was Alan Turner. Mary Cooper was either a thatcher or a butcher 

or married to one who was Bid Baker.) 

a** STRIDENTLY. The words were STYLE 
SLEET, TENSE. INSET. RESIN. DINER. DRONE. ORDER. ERROR, 

RETRO. ROVER. 

ob Dylan gave rode Its primary 
ice ana s B voice amf something to say 

The effect of his stylized drawl 
and acute, yet magnificently em¬ 
broidered, wordplay has been aif- 
pervasive. his influence plainly 
extending from Lennon. Richards 
and Hendrix to Costello. Knopfier. 
Springsteen and far beyond. His 
Sixties' portfolio represents a more 
fundamental contribution to the 
common stock than evert Presley or 
the Beatles were able to muster. The 
essence of this period is found m 
Bringing ft All Back Home (May r" 
196s). Highway^ 61 ^ Rerfslted ^October 1965) and 

bare-boned arrangement - 
harmonica, Hammond organ, 
acoustic and electric guitar — pro- 
vides a rugged vehicle for the 
tumbling stream of words, their 
sour, vindictive tone shored up by 
the effortless, poetic fluency and 
arrestmgly idiosyncratic phrasing of 
Plan's delivery. Having injected the 
tenets of folk into the heart erf rock, 
Dylan resolved to explore the coun- 
by roots of rock. That process was 

&y ft1® double aflitan 
utonde on Blonde. Recorded 

Blonde on Blonde (August 1968). the most essential 
album triptych In the history of rock. Bringing it AH 
Back Home is the crowning glory. Recorded at the 
cusp Of Ns "conversion" from folk to rock, it boasts 
an acoustic side, including "Mr Tambourine Man" 
and "It's AS Over Now, Baby Blue" and. for the first 
time, an electric, rock-oriented side notably featuring 
"Subterranean Homesick Blues" and Maggie's 
Farm”. Highway 61 Revisited opens with "Uke a 
Roiling Stone”, a song that redefined the parameters 

J Want You to the bawdv "Rainy □av WomBn ’s^i^ J1 Want You" to the bawdy "Rainy 

CSSstaMs 85 8 
Wind A nuwry oiwiry , a aviy uku ioudihiou uid WlnG COUlmn a« -wumiib 

of the hit single. Its qutntessentisily ramshackle, does to the raging^ hi?1^ 

NE.YT WEEK: Tbe Eagles, Echo & the BmuiylMn ° phme' 
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7 •___GARDENING_ 

fiyncescaGreeqoak navs a winter visit to Sir Roy Strong’s garden in Herefordshire, and finds a surprise round every comer 
he curtains of Rio 

WsSSSF^ -f . “^gardenbelongingto 
-w 'r^Li?f,y Stron8 andDr 

?**** uSJ 

w^deferod ggfe 
W??ter> out a formal garden seemc 
nj'tave most to offer 
months without the dSteS 
fiowsr and foHao^ <HBle of 

■ -.^ sanfen is > playfci, ioving 
pno% an expression of thf 
PffnaEties, history and passim^ 

gncs;ihey bought tL earijS 

ssrhou* *£ * 

utems and intereas SS 
owners? — but it is a onvatp 

designed to give pleasure 
toobe visitor as well as to Se 
OTtom. Shamelessly exhibitionist, 
rt . combines a strong sense of 
fimvwith ambitious designs 
aqdt imaginative planting and 
ornamentation. 
. JJegMden covers three and a 
bat$*x**' «s extern is con¬ 
cealed.. Nowhere is there a plain 
view in this many-chambered 
garden, with secret passageways 
opraing to side bays and sudden 
vistas There are grand avenues 
and tall screens of beech hedges, 
bamers of thuja and Leyland 
cypress (with crenellated tops) 
which conceal and reveal surprises 
at every turn. 

The garden is the result of a 
productive partnership. Sir Roy 
has often referred to his gardening 
as a kind of “exterior design”. His 
greatest pleasure is in the structure 
of the garden, negotiating for the 
most dramatic effects. His wife 
Julia brings an appreciation of 
drama, a genuine feeling for plants. 
A angle white stembeigera, a 
cherished gift from a friend, winks 
from among the hellebores in a 
birch grove; a dozen namt>H snow¬ 
drops, just coming into flower, are 
being cosseted in a nursery bed. 
She has an enduring attachment to 
the genus Mahis, and a diverse 
range of crab apples and edible 
kinds are coaxed into many shapes 
and forms. 

This is a garden that is personal, 
not only in conception but in 
execution and daily care. One of 
Julia’s favourite walks is along the 
brick path laid by Sir Roy in the 
Silver Jubilee garden. Made from 
house-bricks (not hard edged pav¬ 
ing), the path has a crumbly, 
slightly uneven texture; the kind of 
detail which gives a garden some of 
the subtle romance of decline. 

The initial masterplan for the 
future garden has been adhered to 
with only minor modifications. 

Fine art of formality 
S=5.T^»;S, 

W^Lr- 
Mmm 

Slpif 

fill 

CURE ROBERTS 
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The first priority in the early years' 
was to plant the hedging — thou¬ 
sands of tiny trees, scarcely more 
than sprigs. Although they look 
frail, tiny trees have a better chance 
than large transplants of establish¬ 
ing strongly and growing quickly to 
maturity. This is especially true of 
yew which is fiercely expensive in 
large sizes. Little yew trees, if 

• Prune shrabs such as 
Buddlda davidii Leycesteria and 
Caryopteris, cutting last year’s 
stem growth back to two buds. 
• Keep the ground beneath 
fruit bushes and dwarf trees free 
from weeds. 
• If yon can’t avoid treading on 
wet lawns, spread wire mes? over 
the working area. 
• Prime apple and pear trees; 
they will tfaes present less of a 
dulleiige to strong winds. 
• Secure aaycHmbntg plants 
which hare been Mows abont, and 
ad away broken branches. 

looked after properly, will reach 
1 Oft in as many years. Within a few 
years of planting the overall shape 
of the garden was established, and 
internal planting and embellish¬ 
ment began. 

As the garden grew up there were 
subtractions from the crowding 
trees and shrubs, and additions as 
new ideas took root. Every part of 

Anyone who has suffered from 
the strong winds of the past few 
days will have extra work in the 
garden, even if it is only tidying np 
the debris ami making a dean 
cm where branches have been ton. 
Many people will have the more 
serious job of deciding what to do 
about fallen trees. 
Young trees with fairly slender 
(ranks stand a good chance of re- 
rooting if the hole from which 
the roots have been pulled away is 
gently excavated. The tree 
should be carefully pulled upright 
(manually or by winch), and 

the garden celebrates a piece of 
family history or achievement 
“Statuary is moved here and there 
until each piece finds its right 
spot” says Sir Roy, who starts 
tours of the garden in the parterre 
to the east of the house, where a 
legacy from the Oman family, a 
weathered limestone spire from All 
Souls College, Oxford, and a royal 

lion from the Palace of West¬ 
minster overlook formal box-edged 
beds thickly planted with bulbs. 

The Shakespeare urn, bought 
when Sir Roy won the Shakespeare 
Prize in 1980, was “the first piece 
of statuary we put up”. It draws the 
eye westwards, to the end of a 
grassy avenue planted with tall 
pleached lime (TUia plaryphyllos 

■AFTHR.WESTCjRM- ;:-;'yV- 7 

secured with guy ropes to give 
support until the roots have 
regrown. 
If the tree is heavy-headed, 
cutting away one or two large 
branches and decreasing the 
twigginess will reduce wind 
resistance. • 
This is the time of year to take 
wwtfcr nrttinp — nil HtPinmg 

important if a fevomite tree has 
succumbed to tire storms. Cuttings 
taken from many deciduous 
trees also stand a reasonably good 
chance of growing. Stumps of 
deddnoos trees kft in the ground 

may sprout again Eke a 
coppiced tree. 
Gales are likely to be a feature 
of the Nineties, according to the 
long range forecast, so we 
should protect existing trees and 
give newly planted trees the 
best chance of smvivaL 
When planting trees it is better 
to select very young trees which 
make stronger root systems, 
rather than larger or container- 
grown plants. Over-protection 
hi the eaiiy years is a contritwtory 
cause to poor wind reshtaace, 
so stakes should be low. 

Although huge, this is not 
a particularly labour- 
demanding garden, “ex¬ 
cept in late summer 
when we clip the 

hedges”. Two gardeners work the 
equivalent of a day a week, 
trimming and mowing, but the 
Strongs like to do as much as 
possible themselves. Sir Roy takes 
pleasure in the topiary, rounding 
the heads of formalized crab apple 
trees and low box balls, and 
dipping yew birds into shape. 

Sir Roy advocates a formal style 
in fmaiiw prriwit, especially those 
in towns. Creating Small Formal 
Gardens, his latest book (Conran 
Octopus £17.99), provides a kind 
of directory of plans and ideas to 
this end, drawing inspiration from 
various periods of fine and garden 
art and from his own experience. 

Many of the ideas he has 
explored in the compartments 
within his own garden could be 
reworked within a smaller context 
— though, of course, you could not 
capture the surprise and delight of 
so modi diversity. Having admired 
the principal features, I was pleas¬ 
antly surprised to come suddenly 
upon a compact orchard studded 
with old-fashioned apple varieties: 
classics such as Maigil and Orieins 
Reinette; rare cultivais such as 
Bess Pool the Api Rose of French 
origin, Kentish FiUbasket; and the 
sweet, dark red Herefordshire ap¬ 
ple called Ten Commandments. 
Another turn between high beech 
hedges and you are in a sheltered 
area, medieval in character with 
utilised alcoves of trained nec¬ 
tarines and peaches. 

I have trembled for gardens 
during the past week of storms but, 
sheltered by its own mature trees 
and a network ofhedges, the Strong 
garden, though battered and 
drenched, suffered relatively little 
Hawing* The chief casualty was a 
mature Scots pine which fell into 
the Jacobean knot-garden, crashing 
some box but, by fortunate ac¬ 
cident, dropping precisely between 
a grouping of junipers which had 
taken 14 years to make the desired 
effect. 
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WALK 
Goat's P 

i Water —,, 

Rubra) and low beech. The small 
temple, flanked by busts of a very 
young Victoria and Albert, stands 
at the top of another long turf alley 
(on a north-south axis), but this 
one is informally lined with crab 
apple trees. 

Sir Roy’s latest innovations are a 
parterre of dwarf box and 

gravel and a stalely “bridge” of 
paving and bdustzading which 
punctuates divisions between 
endosures. The final positioning is 
“ail done by eye — you can only do | 
so much on paper, in the end one 
needs to be on the ground, moving | 
things about until they look right”. , 

THE OLD SUN 

OFCO.VISTOH 

ASTWote 
«•» -..Road 

Homestead 

tJM 

Daw Crag, Conixton Fells, 
JakHand 

When overnight rain washes, 
the air dean, the Lakeland 
mono tains stand out dearly. 
Jagged-topped Dow Crag 
rears ep, making the walker ' 
yearn to stride over the nigged 
ridge to the summit. 

Auk at Torvar Beck bridge 
and walk uphill, folk)wing the 
signpost directions for Walna ". 
Scar. Climb the cobbled track 
where qnarrymen used to urge 
their ponies to work. 

Pass between two huge 
heaps of slate spoil and then ! 
bear right, passing the great 
hole of the disused BanmhfUHl 
Quarry. 

Continue climbing the- 
grassy path, always takMg the ‘ 
left fork, unto you read) a 
rough, rocky track. This is 
Walna Sour Road, once used 
by quarry workers. Turn left - 
and cross Cove Bridge, walk- ‘ 
lag along the track to Walna 
Scar Pass. 

Turn right and climb to the 
cairn on the summit of Brown 
Pike. Stride along the path' 
that keeps dose to the edge of 
Blind Tarn Saves. Look down 
to the small tarn Car below. 
Another cairn denotes the 
highest point on Bock Pike. 

Proceed along the narrow 
path, peeping down the nearly 
vertical Easy Golly and Great 
Gully. Scramble up the rocks 
to the top of Dow Crag. Look . 
to Hm» t afcdwyf mountains in 
the misty distance and peer 
cautiously down the great 
chasm to Goat’s Water. Thai 
descend the path to Goat’s ' 
Haase. 

Tara right off the shoulder 
and descend the steep rocky 
track to Goafs Water. Con¬ 
tinue beside the tranqral tarn 
and then down again over 
rocky slopes to joL Walna 
Scar Road. Tara left Look out 
for the grassy path on the right 
that descends rapidly on the 
far side of Torver Beck. Soon 
the big hole and the spoil 
heaps are reached. Conthme 
homewards. 

Mary Welsh 

HOMES & GARDENS 

More room for living 
or leisure 

CRAFTSMAN-BU11T 
CONSERVATORIES 

. row 1*« , - 
CH005E FROM OVER 30 MODELS AND SIZES 
WITH SINGLE & DOUBLE DOORS ViSr22 

Huwi^dmeyoiiUiSoniheB^of ... 
5ih.tr Un Coruerrarones □ Gieenhcwses U w*-tXR 

I SILVER MIST pas 
LSOUD TIMBER ■ SOUD VALUE 

CONSERVATORIES 

THE 

allyeae 
CONSERWLQRY 

BOOK 

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW 

CONSERVATORIES 

PHONE FREE 0800^626992 

1|: IT S SO EASY TO SAW, DRILL, CUT & FIX 
E,GGErr NATlONAL SUPPLIER means... lower prices TO SAVE YOU...£££s 

Brtjjjji _ 
— *THE DEAL SUBSTmjTC FOR CRASS* 

POUfOUWOlWEONEOFTHEKXKhlESrPLASTOyWUAaE • Ughlweigf*& 
Safe* VraaflyUnOfoakaWe • Super Ttansparency* Reduces Condensation • Heat Swing ftUVSra&Ufcye FUfe. 
Fte-Raoed. Easy na tut jaw&c&W-ideal tor a3nservaiorfes.5wnhouses, car port* door panels, parches, or. A. 

^■BUTYLROOFI^dGj■■ 

SSI 

jB^^^SSou11DOOR glazingM 

■I 

A complete range Ot tfjeedng Ideal tor aB ouuJoor use far gnwmH«, cold frames, mm carporaand come* 
v3Cortes,«CTOtncJuJe:- • Cleartayrarbonawe ClearHonlcuftijfalAoyfic • ClearHgWmC, • Comtoard. 

uPVC PLANKING & CLADDING 
'tongue and gome weather pnwen for aB wall cowering, and tn a wide range ol mckneoes. 
tor a variety of Jobs. • G»utarPVC construction • Maintenance free • IooQ«fe • Good 

-Insulaoan • Fire reason: • For fasoas • Soft and baige boards • Window reveals 
• fendng* M MUCH EASIER THAN WOOD • NOHEflWnWG.ROTnNGORSl’LmWG 

.ILLUMINATED CEILING 

aw 

POST NOW FOR 

OfflUKUE 
* 24 hr 

0793 615353 

m PLASTK^ 
COMPARE OUR PRICES MdNMvmi 
A COM PIETERAB6E Of PRODUCTS AT Tiff KEENEST PRICES. 

Q^Agrifmmes 

FRUIT 

TWINWALL & 
■JRiPLEWALL 

POLYCARBONATE 

TRILLIUMS 
5 shade loving 

plants 
for only £10.95 

\A\Lr J| fWlJ Y\ It is not easy to find plants that grow well 
J jt beneath deciduous trees or in shady parts of 

Aa/ the garden. Trilliums, short lily-like flowers, 
are (deal for brightening such a spot. They 

/ A U^\ originally came from North America and get 

\V v thelr botanicaJ name from the way that in all 
Parts of Plarrt are arranged in groups of 

^s threB« i,e' the leaves, petals and sepals. 
/ Trilliums flower in April and May, should be 

ml \V( planted 12 inches apart and 3"-4" deep, in a 
Jrf ^ well drained soil enriched with leaf mould or 
f j peat, with a little sand or crushed grit around 
/ . the thizome. Left undisturbed, they will 
f gradually build up into large clumps and 
* provide a great deal of pleasure. Our 

selection of 5 plants for only £10.95 inc P+P 
is excellent value and contains one each of 

the following: Trillium erectum - purple red flowers, Trillium grandrflorum - large 
white flowers, Trillium sessile “cuneatum"- deep reddish purple flowers, Trillium 
luteum - greenish - yellow scented flowers. Trillium recurvatum - dark purplish red, 
leaves deeply mottled. If you are not satisfied, return within 7 days for a refund. 
Large selection of other bulbs available, catalogue on request Phone 01-954 8138 
or write to address below. 

To JACQUES AMAND TRILLIUM OFFER, 
135 CLAMPHILL STAN MORE MIDDX (HA7 3JS) 

OR FAX 01 954 6784 

PLEASE SEND.....PACKS of TRILLIUMS @ £10.95 inc P&P £10.95 

I enclose cheque/PO payable to Jacques Amand Ltd for £ or Access or Visa 

Please debit 
Card No.....-. Card No_ 

SIGNATURE EXPIRY DATE 

UK Readers only. Subject to Availability allow 28 days for delivery 
NAME-...»... 

ADDRESS 

THE ANTI-CONDENSATION 
-SHEETING—--- 
IDEAL FOR CONSERVATORY 
AND EXTENSION ROOFING 
• HEAT INSULATING • 
TOUGH • WATERPROOF • 
LIGHTWEIGHT 9 EXCELLENT 
LIGHT TRANSMISSION 
PLUS 10 YEAR GUARANTEE 

F# CUTTING 

p# SAMPLES 
2 * DELIVERY 
t MOST AREAS# 

£• ADVICE 

SEND FOR OUR FREE 
Catalogue and price list, 

or ® (04027) 22474 (24 hr) 

M# PUSTK DIY DIRECT SUPPLIES LTD. Dept T5 
Imperial Trading Est. Lambs Lane. Ramham, Esse* RM13 9XL 

David Austin Rons (4), 
Albrighton, Wotvcrhampfton 

WV73MQ. 
Tai: 090 722 3931 

hi i)mv 
to wide vartrey; mtnoa m» 

atMUa>aa;«»iioonMrnBWBirraa«re»fl 
old rasas. Free mal ordar caWogue 

{and nunwy tocaaon) tram: 

FAMILY TREES, PO BO* 3. 
Sotley. KsnfffiMm SOS SEA. 

Tal: (0489) 895674 
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SALE 
NOW CONTAINS S UNSHIELD 

UV2000 AN INVISIBLE BARRIER 
WHICH HELPS STOP THE SUNS i 
r HARMFUL RAYS FROM 
DAMAGING YOUR EXPENSIVE 

FURNITURE, PAINTINGS; 
. CURTAINS AND CARPETS - 

AT NO EXTRA COST. 

MUST END SUNDAY 4th FEBRUARY 
MASSIVE REDUCTIONS ON EX DISPLAY MODELS 

AND GENUINE SAVINGS ON ALL SPECIAL ORDERS 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK MON-SAT 10-6PM. 
SUNDAYS 11-6PM 

NOTHING STICKS TO WINDOWUATE 
NOT DIRT • HOT GRIME • NOT BAIN SNOW or SLEET 

NOT FLIES, BIRO DROPPINGS or even ACID RAIN 

MOTH LONDON 
43 Colney Hatch Lane, 

Musweti Hill NIO 
444 7463 

CBiTRAL LONDON 

33-97 Hampstead RiL, London NW1 
388 7689 

3 rims & W^ren, St Stations 

It’s the Product all professional Window Cleaners will hate. 
IT WILL SAVE YOU ££s on WINDOW CLEANING BILLS & TIME! 

182 HORNCHURCH RD., 
HORNCHURCH 
04024-45555 

LONDONS LARGEST FUTON STORE 
162 Fwtis Green Rd, 

MusweUHfll. London NIO 
883770) 

100 THE BROADWAY 
TOLWORTH 
01-390 0775 

You’ll be amazed as you watch the elements hit and just bounce and roll off 
your windows... month after month-season after season. WORKS "like 
magic”. Y&u can also use WINDOW MATE on your shower, walls and 
doors-on mirrors to keep them from fogging-up, on any surface that could 
smudge and show dirt No more messy washing with sponges, cloths, buckets 
etc - simply apply WINDOW MATE twice a year to give your home a sparkling 
appearance at all times. 
Wteareso positive that WINDOW MATE will do everything we claim it will do 
and morfr we are giving you an unheard of FULL YEAR MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. If after applying WINDOW MATE your windows ever need 
cleaning up to one year simply return the unused portion for a full product 
refund, no questions asked. 

7 day despatch. ACCESS/VISA 0225 790012 or0225 790777 m 
(24 hours personal service.7 days a week) Send Cheque!PCs to: - ' S 

HARBINGERS (Dept T5), Ark Works, Melksham SN12 6LN. ^ 

! SEND ONLY 

£5.99 
+£1.51 p&p 

2 for £10.99 
+£2.01 p&p. 

A division of MAC Ud. 

IfGUARANTEE 

wl'pHANDWES 

JSgsl 

NATIONWIDE DELIVERY 

NEW THE AMAZING INVISIBLE GLASS SEALER 

FOR 2 YEARS 

- 

LATEX 
CarefoamDX 

Choose your type of comfort - SOFT, MEDIUM or FIRM. 
Make life safer & more comfortable! Also quality FITTED COVERS. 

AsoscrrcuExvmt 
ease pain in a £2^33 
too hard bed /jAri too hard bed 
^ can cur to 
fit the exact size /MAhnFXf; 
of your existing 
mattress. 

AFTER 
new cushions 

SPARKLING 

S^aSUnE We'" eve" your existing 
jiamess. __ cushion covers PROFESSIONALLY 
Ssndaianyorphoiie kxFRgcokxx ^ w> gfa Lataor Foam. 
aodiwe, patterns Slices._ Te give free quota-no obligation. 

Open Mon-Fri 9-5, Thurs till 8, Sat 9-1. Access/llsa accepted. 

FOftM FOR COMFORT I'Dept T > 401 Otlev Old Road, 
Cookridge, Leeds LS16 7DF. Tel (0533i 678281 or 673770. 

H Fully hand-made 

B Ladies' £20 to £81 

B Men's £54 to £138 

B Expert colour match 

B 7-day delivery 

B Money-back guarantee 

QUALITY.WIGS ] 

& TOCPEES 1 
STYLES AHEAD LTD, 

ratT&M."ars- 
BRISTOL BS99 7N0 TEL (0272) 719918 

SEND NOW WH A FREE COLOUR 
CATAL06UEM PHONE FOR WWWIMBtT. 

HOMES & GARDENS 

CRESCOURT - the professionals 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

OVER 17.000 LOFT 
CONVERSIONS ALREADY 
COMPLETED IN THE UK 

Thu"* riphl. il*« Crewufl'n l*pniy-lifih 
annirenan and that Twain. Ihmiit-Rk yean of 

profaniurul and in-ulblion of loft and Attic 

ron'riNOih ihrouphoul the I'K. 

If you need ntn living arcomniodation why uproot 

the Tamil, vjth an KtpeiMTe houw mme? Inund. turn 

that diMMrd dark attie info a hriphl and cheerful 

bedroom, ptairomu. bathroom or pue-lruom. preally 

i-nhancinp tour hnnn-'- talue. 

Crr-ouiirt Lnfl Con»*T>jnn*. rernm mended by Loral 

Authoritir. and Building SonYlif. are piuranleed for a 

full fKr year*. 

tt r uflt-r a fiw initial -uney leading to a tailor made 

comer-ion with all pLin- prepared and approval* 

obtained on jour U:hal( b\ uur etp’tt'i. 

lalcmdcd? Coo tael Cre<uuri today, ■we’ll -end 

you a free colour brochure and arrange Tor a an- 

obUgatimi Lull Sunt it required. 

am imemird in a Cirvnurl Loll Coni.wfin. Plnie wm) full rulutir brochure. 

LOFT CONVERSIONS 
4-34 Roebuck Lane. S«i Bnunwirb. 

Midlands BTO 6QR. 
Tel: 021-533 4131 Fa»: 021 -SOO hi 7*» 

Tel No.-... TT.T/J 
T«k Creecourt Loft Cntnerokmn Ud- Frrepnu. Roebuck Lonr. ft r-i Bmuroiria. R ml 
Midlands B;o #*QR. Tel: IKII-SU 4131 lamdon: OI-K74 Sh4.'.. 

STICKS TO 
PERMA CLEAR 
| LOCKS W GLASS 

_ SPARKLE & SHINE 
Q LOCKS OUT ALL RAIN, DIRT. 

GRIME, POLUTION-EVEN BIRD 
DROPPINGS & FINGER MARKS 

PERMA CLEAR is a sensational new 
INVISIBLE CLASS COATING which will 
levoiulmnoe window cleaning Us special 
polymers aio a wonder ol modem chemical 
sconce, bonding themselves to glass making 

your windows so dean, smooth end slippery that 
water and din simply “BOUNCE-OFF', Wmdow cleaning a& 

you know n a gone tar ever-Just (he occasional wipe leaves windows 
gleaming and spotless. All glass-new am) old-snows us true brilliance and 
sparkle PERMA CLEAR will NOT peel, crack or discolour. 
PERMA CLEAR has been a real show stopper at exhibit!ona. demonstrations 
etc clearly showing spectacular results. Peat ^lurwfwie house, greenhouse. 
0»ice shop, caravan etc etc.-m fact all glass, mirrors, ides An equivalent 
professional t real mem could cost around £150 Just one bottle of PERMA 
CLEAR wJl imal all exianor glass of an average house -tot a; least 2 years. 
Apply lo your cars windows and mirrors-get really clear vision regardless 
0> weather condmona, delivery 1 days. 

UNBEATABLE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
Applied property PERMA CLEAR will virtually eliminate 

window cleaning. If nor, return empty bottle for lull refund. 
Send cheque/P.O's/AccessA/lSA no. to - 
AUTO-Q ( T 5 ) 26 HARMER ST. GRAVESEND DA12 2ML 
Access/VISA Tel: (0474) 359599 or (0474) 327285 
(10ANI io 10PM mosi days» fftep s. j mahon\ 

Want to make your own furniture ? 

Sail! Join our 5-day Course a nd on completion, 

take home this Georgian style corner cup¬ 

board. This is just one of our carefully 
selected range of projects which can be 
made by the absolute beginner within the 
period of the course. 

Write iv phone fur information. 

1VISTON PROJKCTS SCHOOL 
The Old School, Wiston, Haverfordwest, Dyfcd. SAG2-IPS. 

Tel: <0J.l7S2i 57V 

into a Bidet fr 
®PCW74fljiDx?PU'«BW5« l( t 
THE MSWffl fOH PEBSQNH I 
KiliEACAeATMiOPM U'«%55t=SJY‘'' 
Meaner all a jm 
05D*?cia U nine Older I v Sy 
arojisj&icd 
Simply til) jyill c_vm waleiWF L/ 
Was h iihmq in cemldd 
Till IO impiv anq lluuh.UL.lv ' ' C750 
Light•wqnt conjinenrai mp^oi ♦ C1.2S 
VMI mad»* >n wa>m !i>,ibiv dlvJ>c pAp 
It M stamis'd tOii«s-£fCTioL.'|M vntn 
useful loapi'a/ Mokm Oji.» nuramri* 
V>U>’Axes«Tel. 01-712 3430 
lUUtn welcome il our »hop. _ . 

Ch ester-care ro^iBfis 
K Engttrma Uno. LONDON NW3 4 TO 

FUTONS 
1'IPJ.i f IKD.M mi VI■ iKKSII1 if 
I'K'iXU'T N v rt»*N \l li| I IV | p* 

VinI mm I..! I i.v Kr.w Inii. 

Mil. i H III Mi SIH.H |] 11> 

iotj;i ■'swi? 

ht°i^ 

FLAT ROOF PROBLEMS? 
WE HAVE SOLVED IT. 

I MODERN METHOD 

] Modem materials the modern way. 
ij totally maintenance free 

1 glass reinforced polyester 
applied in a single 

HEAT LOSS THROUGH 
YOUR ROOF. 

OUR ENERGY SAVER 
CAN SAVE YOU UP TO 

20 YEAR GUARANTEE 

DIAL YOUR ORDER 

0734 431702 

PNM Products (DeplTS 1- 
PwwoWlUnoMWWI C*u»wAlW*iiB. 
aa*i nos sou 

ANBIL SYSTEMS LTD 
TEL: 0344 867137 
OPEN 7 DAYS 8AM TILL 8PM 

INDUSTRIAL ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
ACCESS + VISA ACCEPTED (8 

INDIVIDUALLY ; 
MA0ETO MEASURE 

ZEN ARTS 
South Wale s major Futon 

specialisis have now moved io 
the High Street Arcade . 

Cardiff. Phone (02X21 398762. 
(0222) 384774 (eves). (We 

would like to apologise tor any 
inconvenience caused to our | 

clients dunng our 
recent move). 

TIDY RAIL 

TIES NARROWED iSHIRTS RE-COLLARED 
end RE-CUFFED 

S#vo your mrfKi mi from fashion 
obv>WK«incal d narrow your 
tm to ■ atyirsn 3 metai or your 
dwuradwkmi Sand EI395 wWi 
Men sal of 3 iws and/or CO tor 
now «nu coSar and CB tor naar 
urlMB duffs wtm aaeri of*t m: 

P&s LTD, 
D*F0 S3. FREE’OST. O 
laMM CftwNra. W*15f '-K/A 
m. Tit: (£555] 4923. 1 / ia 
NOTiaasaiawiWMadMWu— 

ACCLAIMED by the CRITICS. 
"tjood rulin'" ,-1 ihoroujrfifv cmoivble package. 

Amsirad PCW April & June 1999. 
".1 lIu'Minth. challenging if comprmcrahe Crossword Computer Game" 

ST Aeiiua. March 1989 
".Voir ir iiwnC' Education Equipment. Nov 1989. 

" Time ore iw. ivn- A&B Computing feb 1989 

Times Computer Crosswords 
Volumes 1,2,3,4,5 & 6 

and 
The Times Jubilee Puzzles 

1932 - 1987 
for Crosstvord Novices or Experts 

Each volume has 6H Times Crosswords. fiSiiunes advanced 4tb Generation 
vjliuaa- and is available for Amstrad. Archimedes, Atari ST, BBC. IBM, 
Nimbus & Spcrtnun. A comprehensive instrunion booklet is included in an 
aiuaciive AS plastic caw and cover. 

Prices range from £9.95 for cassettes to £19-95 for IBM discs. £1 surcharge 
for orders v\ ILK. 

CaJJ AKOM LTD on 01-852 4575 
for Mail Order and further details 

Traditionally Styled 
and Hand-Crafted 

Bookcases 
b Hoe. Oak or Mahc*wy. weamsmas 
baaMatci oilier opn fromid or (tamd doaa 

fonUme. 
Far Cokmr Brochure 
and pnet hst contact. 

STAFVMO 
BOOKCASES 
IZ7 LteMSeM UmA 
SHAMSTI74LP 
Tei-tmH 213314 
(24 hour AanraibR) 

VALENTINES 
DAY ^ 

HELLO I’M EDWARD BEAR 
You could send me or one of my 

tnends to someone special 
anywhere in the woddl 

I'm packed In a protective cage 
with your special Valentines 

message and I make a unique 
and cuddly gift 

Tel orders 0293 502804, 
Teddys Limited., or call 

in to one of our shops at 
Heathrow or Gatwfck Airport. 

VALENTINE 
KITE 

COMPLETE TO FLY 

KITES OF RADLETT 
149 Watting Street 
Radiett WD7 7NQ 

0923 856553 

tnorpunst ue drawors.rocorduntts 
warmtrtws cuDboardu & shelving 
beech.MdiiiQ.bificIi for hamcV’worK 

OI-OM G016 (also Silk A 

VALEATIVF/S 
BE DIFFERENT THIS YEAR! 

EroiSrtraarenoaan 
dm or ow simcoh* nooemoa mwo m r*o 

5* maa. crumpicM ana owgaa 
sncoMm 

OEUVEItea MAiMUMOUfL 
MCFOfiOETMUS 

ML MAJOR CfKDlT CMOS ACCEPTED 
OffLtc t/Howwj Ornmowj f'fri. 
o _ TEL: 0343-83*727 _ 
FAX.- 0342-83*304 TELEX.’ 957434 

.iLj. 

. ■? # 

' ’■ 

>ik- ;j _ CvJ-f * ■ 
■’ED. TjtT - - 

jfWEiTV : 

^ 1 ^ ' 

J? Anwanili 

JJ* i> liSjD 
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fiote Gan-openers to computers, 

everyone needs a gadget, whether 

jfejech or old-fashioned favourite, 

asNicoIe Swengley discovers 

^ ^ h property so tta, 
£kss- tbeodotofr S®.1™ ^ “ perfect 

' ±S;'Jg -ft, ^t^bon,e-rvcfound £12. I have them on 

E5S.3£ftja 
asSS?-® s?sa ssXn£“ - 

consider wearing a mask 
which protects the lungs from Nicholas P*n«m« teferMm. 

SupercaUtele^OTe^hival^ 
The British Umg Foundation, able. You can program 20 

different numbersandithas a 
Road, London SW3 SVE.) calculator and a dock. I punch 

_, in the number and it calls it 
™ Bailey, novelist: I have a up. 1 can talk into the phone 
heavy-duty saucepan which without picking up the re- 
has a separator inside for cover - 
chips, but l donY like them so 
I make Creole jam. I also Frances Bissefl, writer and 
make plum, rum and almond. The Tima cook: My La 

- and aubergine jams. Pavoni Casa espresso coffee 
. . . .■ machine cost just under £100 
Judith Chalmers, television and adds greatly lo the Quality 
Presenter. ItakemyMobira of life in the kitchen. It has 
pytahle telephone every- easy-clean rounded edges and 
where with me. Its paiticu- heats up quickly. I enjoy the 
lariy usend if Fm stuck in a ritual of the morning cup of 
traffic jam.. ■ cappuccino, first hearing the 

■ . cup, then frothing the. milk 
Mary Quant, fashion des- ami finally watching the drops 
jgner: I was late in discovering of espresso staining the whim 
spaghetti spoons because they foam. It tutw forever com¬ 
are such ugly-lookmg things, pored with the cafetidre bat I 
But now I use one all the time love it 
because the whole family are - 
PBSta-eateft. MratKOrapSak writer and 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY JUfUflMANOVSKY/MATTHEWWKB? 

StephenBaytoy, fomicferof ttieDesign Museum: My whole life is designed as a revenge Su PoUanL actress: I like my Maclean tin-opener. It’s so n 
against chaos, sol thinkbe myTosbiba portable cc^ toned type that you have to dig irrtotha Ito^When^found^v 

t, well-designed, powerful and folds to a size smaller than an attachd case bought six tins of baked beans and six tins of spaghetti - puter. It’s smart, well-designed bought; 

pener. It’s so much better than the old-fash- 
men 1 found how good it was l rushed out and 
of spaghetti - and opened them all at once 

Clire , Anowsalth, - photo¬ 
grapher: I hang . a. square 
Perspex ■ oblong around- my 
neck when Pm working. It has 
a gmali green luminous phial 
inside with :a bubble but. 

Robert KJbqy-SQk, writer and 
.tofaffatoapnaesttn IJikemy 

photo- electric swimming-pool dean- 
square er because it takes away all the 
id- my drudgery. 

Patsy Kenrit, actress: My 
favourite and only gadget is an 

U ! VTl'I- 
n.\ 

"'‘J 

though it looks like modem American jnfoer. 
jewellery, it is a spirit leveL Patsy’s huriuind, Dan Dono- 
IVhen taking iactares, it’s easy ran, the photographer son of 
to get even New York’s sky- Terence Donovan, adds: My 

7’V * scrapers crooked. It is made favourite gadget is an AgendA 
’v by Sinar of Switzerland-. electronic organizer, which 

Terry Wogan, tderiaou per- ary and address book. But I'd 
sonality: My Swiss Army pen- like a laser beam—useless but 
knife. I like to look a! it a lot, fun. 
and occasionally wave at a 
passing horse. Edina Ronay, fashion de- 

rignen After seeing Breakfast 
Nanette Ntmuu, actress and At Tiffany's, I was completely 
.writer: LwouldnY be without mesmerized and, on my first 
my small, compact radio. It’s trip to New York, I went into 
the best thing in the kitchen, the shop determined to find 
or when doing something something beautiful to rem- 
realiy boring. ember it by. I bought a pen, 

and A has been with me now 
Manolo Btohmfc, shoe de- for 10 years; it's a mix of fond 
signer: I rely on my fax the memories, practicality and 
whole time for worlcMy life beauty. 

electronic organizer, which 
combines minicomputer, di¬ 
ary and address bode. Bid I'd 

■U 

really boring. 

Manolo Bfahitifc, shoe de¬ 
signer: I rely on my fax tire 
whole time for work. My life 
has completely changed since 
it arrived. I used to go to 
Milan four times a month. 

Pm Leith, restaurateur and 
flood expert: My favourite 

1 

now I need to go only once. I gadget costs less than SOp. It’s 
have one at work and one in one of those ugly plastic 
my bedroom. spoons with a hole in the bowl 

and teeth all round. It’s useful 
Marie Hcftm, modet .I would for tiffing eggs out of water 
not be without my bread- and spaghetti out of pans. not be without my bread- and spaghetti out of pans. 
making machine. rw.. 

sir ieituff LQ8TM, cnatnaan 
Roddy Llewellyn, landscape of Storehouse: The Factory is 

ami writer: Although a gadget that has everything 
1 am no great cook, kitchen yon need in your life, such as 
gadgets hold a fascination for scissors, a hole-punch, stapler, 
me. My lemon zester is not tape measure, can-opetxar, sta- 
onjy fon to use but the pie-remover, tape dispenser, 

.. — magnifying glass, and so on. resulting zest adds that je ne 
sais quoi to puddings and 
other dishes. I love the way it 
produces those squiggly 
worms. Unfortunately, the 
Suit, once zested, looks so sad. 

Anita Roddick, director of The 
Body Shop: I never travel 
anywhere without my Sony 
Walkman. It’s invaluable for 
kmg flights. The music relaxes 
and inspires me. 

Wfat Ozbek, fashion designer: 
My favourite gadget istne 
television set’s remote chan¬ 
nel changer. It's really like a 
magic wand. 

Nick Ross, BBC radio and 
(derision presenter: My Apn- 

constantly for reading small ty 

listening to Neville Brothers’s 
soundtrack from Blade Run¬ 
ner, or “Rei Momo” by David 
Byrne. The gadget is really an 
anti-theft device: There’s no 
sign of a CD in the car at alL 

Elaine Paige, actress: I like the 
Franklin computer Spelling 
Ace, because I love words. I 
tike to team a new word every 
week. You punch in what you 
think is the spelling of a 
particular word on the key¬ 
board and I’ve been pleasantly 
surprised that my spelling is 
more often right than wrong. 
Because it is only 6in by 4na 
it's a boon when travelling. 

John Stephanfctis, interior de¬ 
signer: My truffle-grater. It is 
very important to have the 
right instrument when you’re 
preparing them. 

fionoie Langford, performer I 
wouldn't be without my eye¬ 
lash curlers. After all, nothing 
else can do the job as well. 

Terry Jonas, owner of Aoth- 
entks, die London style shop: 

• My limited edition Olympus O camera is made of Barbwa Dafy, make-up artist Because I am almost as Wind as a bat, I would be totally Paid Smith, fashion detogner/retaflen My limited edition Olympus O camera is made of 
lost without my rtoya pocket lens. If s about the size and shape of a credit card and I use ft stainless steel apd, though not strictly a gadget, is the first design to come out of Japan 
constantly for reading small type. It is made in Japan, though I bought it in the UnitedStates with retrospective styfing. Though hi-tech and folly automatic, it has that old-fashioned took r automatic, it has that old-fashioned took 

big green tractor is my favour¬ 
ite gadget. It is a cross between 
a domestic mowing ma/»hn»» 
and something which would 
be useful on a farm. 

Faith Brown, actress: I bought 
a brilliant jar and bottle- 
opener at toe Ideal Home 
Exhibition. It operates with a 
twisting movement and is 
called a Magi Twist 

Rod Hall, wiiter and per¬ 
former: Up to a year ago I used 
an old Underwood upright 
typewriter, then I was per¬ 
suaded to boy a Canon elec¬ 
tronic typewriter. It operates 
off a batteiy or the mains and 1 
take it with me on planes, 
since it is smaller than a 
briefcase. 

Jonathan Davies, rugby lea¬ 
gue player My favourite gad¬ 
get on the field is my 
Neoprene sports support, by 
GuL Its thermal properties 
help prevent injury and keep 
my muscles warm. 

Arabella PoOeu, fashion des- 
The American Calinarins • ignen The Personal Killing 
4000 food mixer is very heavy System someone gave me for 

Tina Turner, singer: In my 
Range Rover I have a compact 
disc player embedded in the 
boot I punch in my CD 
requirement on a gadget on 
the dashboard and enjoy 

and stable with its chrome 
base and glass jug. It is ample 
to use and wans brilliantly. 

George Davies, fanner chair¬ 
man of Next There is a field 
near my home in Leicester¬ 
shire where I’ve planted trees. 
I didn’t realize it would need 
mowing so often — it’s five 
acres—so I would say that my 

make writing a joy. yi**®*®?* 
have to change too w®™s 
constantly it can be a complete 
pain using a typewriter. 

Cfare Frauds, dow^ ^ 
spite recent scares. I think 
microwave oven is toe answer 
to a working mother's prayers. 

George Melly, musician and 
wflen I have a simple, never- 
fiifl. bottle-opener called a 
Waiter's Friend. You screw it 
into the top and toe arms nse 
“P like a Max Ernst statue. 

Christmas is my favourite 
gadget. When you press the 
buttons it lets off a noise like a 
machine gun. I use it in the 
office when I get annoyed. 

Richard Branson, chairman of 
the Virgin Group: My favour¬ 
ite gadget is the video game, 
Sega. It’s the best fun Tve had 
with my feet on the ground. 
You’ve only got to plug it into 
the television set to see how 
advanced it is. The only 
problem is fighting with the 
kids to use it We may have to 
become the first two-Sega 
household. 

David Davies, designer: The 
Canon colour laser copier 500 
has to be my favourite gadget 
You can plug it into a com¬ 
pter screen, create amazing 
images and even send them 
down the tine to other coun¬ 
tries. Kids can do a sketch, 
blow it up on the copier and 
then piaster their bedroom 
walls with the results. Anyone 
can become an Andy Warhol 
in 15 seconds. It is something 
that everyone will want in the 
1990s. 

October 1987 

Just as the devastating scenes from the hurricane 
of October 1987 are beginning to fade from our 
memories we are once again reminded of bow 
terribly vulnerable our lives and our environment 
are co freak weather conditions. 

The storm which swept Britain last week 
brings back harsh memories of when over 
15 million of Britain’s trees were ravaged in 
October 1987. 

The Woodland Trust, a national charity dedicated 
to saving Britain’s woods, owns over 400 areas of 

precious woodland covering thousands of acres 
throughout Britain. 

Following the 1987 hurricane the Trust appealed 
for over million just to make its woods safe 
again For public access and to begin the task of 
turning the devastation into restoration. ■ 

The Trust is still assessing the damage caused by 
this year’s storms bur it is aiready dear that 
extensive funds will again be needed for 
immediate safety work such as clearing fallen 
trees. 

Please help us by sending your 
donation TODAY. 

x 

YES, I would like to bdp the Woodland Trust’s January 1990 Storm Appeal. 

I trish to donate (tick box): £10 Q £25 Q £50 □ £100 □ £500 □ Other £- 

I endose a dieqoe/PO made payable ro The Woodland Trust Q or debt: my Access MasterCard/Visa account 1 1 

Number I 1 [~[ I 1 I 11~\ I 1 I T 1 T1 EspityDaie I I T I 1 

David Mellor, cattery retailer 
and designer: J have been 
putting up two large bufldmgs, 
and working on the rites I 
have become converted to a 
battery-operated power drill, 
the Makitu M003, or toe more 

_ powerful Makitu 6Q73D. 
nhrtstopher Wray, Hghting renter: My favourite gadget is What an improvement, and 

lari McOtskflL BBC weather- brass cwtecrew.nke they used to have in pubs, convenience, they are over 
J^v^cuvin is ab" you pull the levmrt takes the co^ off^ drops lUrrto those old electric or hand- 

setajTterrifi^It creates a acollector’s item now. and worth around £250 operated drills. 
vacuum inside a bottle of wine 

Address. 

Signature. 

.Postcode. 

the 
uioodloftd 

tru/t 
Please complete and reum form to: 088/C/1771/999 

The Woodland Ttast, Autumn Park, Dysart Road, Grantham, lines. NG316LL. 

A CONCERN FOR THE COUNTRYSIDE 

Rcgitiered Churiry Nu. 214)41 

This advertisement is sponsored by Stag Furniture, the country's largest cabinet turn nun: 
manufacturers. The Stag Coifecnon features the classic Minstrel range, now consisting of 

92 co-ordinaied pieces, and the recently introduced Summer Oak bedroom range. For a tree colour 
brochure telephone 0332-371030 or write 10 Sug Furniture, HD. Hot 162. Derby DEI DTK’. 

I 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 
ROCK 

DAVID SINCLAIR ‘; =>--: •: 

GIANT SAND: Howe Gett) with a 
Hne-up Incorporating drummer Jon 
Convertino and bassist Marts 
Walton (ex-Oream Syndicate). 
Boardwah. Manchester <081228 
3555). FH. 
CRANO NEGRA: Hyperactive 
Parisian troup. rntidng rap. rock, 
rai, rockabilly, reggae and more. 
Marquee. LondonWCS (pi-437 
6603). Mon. 
bob DYLAN: sta an erratic live 
performer, but enjoying a popular 
and critical rehab&tation in the 

f.i'-v. - .1 

wake of last year's Ob Mercy. 
Hammersmith Odeon. London WB 
<01-748 4081). Tonight, ter Six 
nights. 
MATMLDE BANTING: Dutch 
chanteuse fuH of passion and 

$>«■» 

DANCE 

ROYAL BALLET: Swan Lake with 
DarosyBusseB (her d6but) this 
afternoon, Lesley Co&er partnered 
by French guest Laurent Hilaire 
tonight then Viviana Durante on 
Tues and Ravenna Tucker on 
Thura. 
Cowent Garden (01-2401066). 

mm':. 
mxgTf&p- -1 

NORTHERN BALLET THEATRE: 
New production of Gfeefie by 
Christopher Gable opens Tues- 
Sat then touring. 
Sheffield City HaH <0742 735295). 

KARIN VYNCKE: Dancer from 
Belgium opens season by women 
choreographers. 
ICA Theatre, London SW1 <01-930 
3647). Mon-Sat Feb 10. 

fcr.v : 

Electric Cinema, London Wit (01- 
TanitH TTkaram: shnply snccessfal 7922020). Mon. Tues. 

g’SV. • - 
LI-.*?-- 

To mark the release last week of The Sweet Keeper, the 
disappointing follow-up to Ancient Heart, Tanita Hkinn sets off 
on a 15-month trek round the concert halls of tile world. She is 

accompanied by her full band which includes violinist Helen O’Hara (ex- 
Dexys Midnight Runners) and the gifted jazz drummer Nic Ranee. The 
20-year-old daughter of a Fijian diplomat from Basingstoke, she took up 
singing and songwriting as a diversion between A levels and a university 
course which was not to be. The story has since passed into myth of bow, 
in December 1987, she was spotted by agency booker Paul Charles at her 
first public appearance, at the Mean Fiddler in London, and was signed 
to WEA the following March. Her precocious songwriting talent, and the 
spellbinding timbre of her attactive contralto voice, have facilitated an 
easy glide to the top. “It’s a story where nothing really happens,” noted 
Melody Make,Ks Jon Wilde, regretfully. "No sex, no controversy, no 
impetuous risks. Nothing except success itself.” 
Hexagon, Reading (0734 591591) tonight; Apollo, Oxford (0865 244544) 
tomorrow, Apollo, Manchester (061 273 3775) Tues; Royal Court, 
Liverpool (051 709 4321) Wed; Music HaH, Aberdeen (0224641122) fit 

RAMBERT DANCE COMPANY: 
Wbrks by Alston, Davies and Tetfey 

236 4455), then at Theatr Ctwyd. 
Mold (0352 55114). with 
programmes including 
Cunningham's Doubles, Tues- 
Thurs and a new work by Ashley 
Rage, Fri and Sat Feb 10. 

JAZZ 

YANK LAWSON: The Bob Crosby 
trumpeter has more recently been 
in action with The World’s Greatest 
Jazz Band. Some dates will Include 
a tribute to Wrtd Bin Davison. 

(061 624 4391). tomorrow; The 
Concorde duo, Eastleigh, Hair xde Chib, Eastleigh, Hants 

613989), Wed; University 
fe School, London NW3 (01- 
15), Thors. 

BROADCASTING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Rehearsing: Stephen Moore, left, as the olderFeer, and David Morrissey as the younger Peer in the new English version of Ibsen’s Peer Gynt 

NO JOB FOR A LADY: Penelope 
Ketth as a newty elected Labour 
MP making her presence fieR at 
Westminster in a new comedy by 
Alex [The Two Of Us) Shearer. 
rTV, Wed, 8-6.30pm. 

LITTLE VERA (1988): First 
television showing for Vasffi 
Pichul’s acclaimed portrait of 
disaffected youth in Gorbachov's 
Soviet Union. 
Channel4, W0d, 1Oprn-12£0am. 

GETTING TO KNOW MR 
SCHMEK3ELOW: New play by 
Peter Terson following the young 
Cedi Beaton's unhappy time as a 
clerk in a London office. 
Radio 4, Thurs, 3-4ptn. 

LEWIS MORLEY: 
PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE 
SIXTIES: Christine Keeler naked 
astride a chair Is perhaps Money's 
best known photograph; others, 
with their air of contrived 
hedonism, seem passA A good 
historical document none the less. 
Watershed Media Centre, 1 
Canons Road. Bristol (0272 
253845). 

NS •w an associate director at Che Royal National 
Theatre, Dedag JDonndQaa is m the find days 
of rehearsing Ibsen’s jft*r Gyat. “It has been a 
patting The Bible on stage,” he says. “He wrote .bit fike patting The Bible on stage,” he says. “He wrote lUJNl i 

it wfeen he was 39, and it was not for performance but to 
be read, ft was the work of an embittered man, having a last poetic fling: a 
geat spiawfing piece which broke every theatrical arity in the book; It 
was stated when it came oet It is very fanny and sometimes very moving, 
one man’s journey in search of hhnseif-witboat knowing that he is 
searching - from boyhood to oU age. We are nsmg two actors for the role 

THEATRE 

TONY PATRICK 

-rn r- 7" ” i of Peer, but everyone in the company plays every kind 
1 _J of part The staging is simple, with one very articulate 
\TDTrv seL Ken McLeish, the translator, has restored many 
UXlUv passages prermsly cot or flris&edastood. We have 

hardly cot at all, but became we have no elaborate 
scene changes, it’s rnani^ at about three-aod-a-half hoars, in two parts. 
The aodience will come oat exhaasted, there is so much variety in it, Kke a 
whole evening’s television programmes, with an epOogne.” Peer Gynt, 
Olivier, Royal National Theatre, Sooth Bank, London SE1 (01-928 
2252). Previews from Fri. Opens Feb 28. 

ART FARMER: Back for another 
tour, the meffifiuous flugethom- 
trumpet player promotes a now LP. 
The Leadmm, SheffieW (0742 
754500), tomorrow lunchtime: 
RenouflRestaurant, Rochford 
(0702 544393), Wed; Colchester 
Arts Centre (0206 577301), Thurs; 
Brighton Jazz Club, The Concorde 
(0273 606460), Fri. 

A CELEBRATION OF LOVE: 
Valentine theme for an exhibition 
which comprises photographs by 
Robert 00190080,1111110(00 
Hopldns and John Benton-Harris. 
Portfolio Gallery, 345 Fortobeflo 
Road, London W10(01 9690453). 

JUNO AND THE PAYCOCX: Sean 
O'Casey's classic Irish CM War 

^atfracta(SL!b!!^(^ 

Eden Court. Inverness (0463 
221718). Opens Thurs. 
SMGLE SPIES: Alan Bennett’s 
comedy doubto-M as seen at the 
National. 

GALLERIES 

DAVID LEE 

MERIDIAN; Cindy Artiste’s 
adaptation of Alice Walker's book. 
Contact, Manchester (081 274 
4400). Preview Wed. Opens Thurs. 

MISTERO BUFFO: Robbie Cottrane 
in touring Dario FO comedy. 

Theatre Royal, Plymouth (0752 
669595). Opens Inurs. 

TARTUFFE: Jatlnda Verma directs 
an all-Asian cast in his adaptation 
of the Motors comedy. 
Towngate, Basildon (CC68 532632). 
Opens Tues. 

THE cmJCSLE: Arthur Miter's 
play, directed by Peter Ucbtenfels. 
HaymarkeL Leicester (0533 
539797). Opens Thurs. 

HARRY SOUTH TRIBUTE: A fund¬ 
raising evening for the frianist- 

W1 (01-636 0933), Tues. 

CONCERTS 

OTHQJXk With Jeffery Kissoon 
and Jack Klaff. Paul Unwin directs. 
Bristol Oid Vic (0272 250250). 
Opens Thurs. 

MY HEART’S A SUITCASE: New 
play by Clare McIntyre directed by 
Max Stafford Clark. 
Royal Court Sioarte Square, 
London SW1 (01-7301745). Pre¬ 
views from Thurs. Opens Feb 13. 

HANGOVER SQUARE: Cut & 
Thrust’s FkJefis Morgan adaptation 
of the Patrick HamUton thriller. 
Lyric Studio, Hammersmith. 
London WB (01-7412311). 
Previews Wed, Thurs. Opens Fri. 

KAT1A, MARfELLE: At two pianos 
Katia and Marielle LaMque play 
Ravel's Me Mere I’Oye, 
Stravinsky's Three Movements 
from Petroushke and Irwin KosfaTs 
arrangement of the Symphonic 
Dances from Bernstein's West 

THERESEOULTON: New painting! 
irtilch hover between landscape 
and abstraction. 
Marlborough Fme Art, London W1 
(01-629 5161). From Wed. 

CINEMA . 

GEOFF BROWN 

SCOTTISH ART SINCE 1900:250 

tracing a Scottish style from 
Colourists Cadeil and Pepfoe to 
today's celebrated young narrative 
painters. 
BartXcsn Art Gafiery, London EC2 
(01-638 4141). From Thurs. 

ALBERT IRVIIi: Large and 
effusively colourful abstract 
paintings. 
Serpentine Gallery, London EC2 
(pi-402 0343). From today. 

HONEY. I SHRUNK THE NDS (Uk 
The Disney studio’s endearing, 
fiamgy-slanted variation on The 
Incredible Shrinking Man, with Rick 
Morante as the luckfess Inventor 
who accidentally shrinks his 
chfldran to minuscule size. 
Directed by Joe Johnston. 
Odeon West End (01-930 52S2L 
From Fri. 

NEW CONTEMPORARIES: 
Promising new art from students 
and recent graduates. 
Comertiouse, Manchester (061- 
228 7621). From today. Portraits: the Wright way to five 228 7621). From today. 

X” oseph Wright of Derby (1734-1797), a detail from whose “Peter Joseph Wnght of Derby (1734-1797), a detail from whose “Peter 
Perez Burden and his first wife Hannah” is shown above, was a 
better portraitist than his contemporaries believed. But economic 

realities meant that he must paint portraits to live. He had little success 
in drumming up patrons anywhere except in his home town. The irony is 
that if Wright had been more fashionable, and established himself in 
Bath or London, he might not have executed the scientific scenes for 
which he is now best known. He was surrounded in Derby by a group of 
friends who were also influential industrialists t»itd physicists, 
Wedgwood and Arkwright among them. Inspired by observations marf* 
at philosophical meetings and practical explanations of the latest 
scientific advances, Wright painted works such as “An Experiment on a 
Bird in the Air Pump”. This picture shows a candle-lit demonstration of 
how a bird will suffocate in a vacuum. A comprehensive exhibition ofhis 
work opens on Thurs at the Tate Gallery, London SW2 (01-821 7128). 

STEEL MAGNOLIAS (PQk 
Oawdfing but handsome version of 
Robert HarUng s play about the 
camaraderie of Southern women, 
gathered together in a beauty 
parlour. With Safly Field, Doffy 
Parton and Shirley MacLalne. 
Directed by Herbert Roes. 
Odeon Haymarket (01-839 7697). 
From Fri. 

OPERA 

Side Story. 
Festival Hall, South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-9288800). Mon. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: New 
production of Prince tgortu Andrei 
Serban dominates the week. There 
wtt be less dancing than it was Aral 
hoped, but Bernard Haltbik 

led by Sergei Lpiferkus. - 
Performances on Mon, Wed and 
Sat, Feb 10. 
Covent Garden. London WC2 (01- 
2401066). 

KENSINGTON KONZERTSTUCK: 
Preceded by Suk’s Serenade, 
Peter Blake, Robert Masked, 

’Simon Rayner and Richard 
Watkins of The Phflharmonla solo 
In Schumann’s Konzertstuck for 
four horns with the Kensington 
Symphony Orchestra wider 
Russell Keabto. 
St John's, Smith Sq, London SW1 
(01-2221061). Tues. 

At loggerheads: Dustin Hoffman, left, fights with dad (Sean Connery) 

THE KILL-OFF (18): Bradngly 
Weak adaptation of Jim 
Thompson's novel about a 
malignant gossip’s hold over a 
drab seaside resort Written and 
directed by Maggie GreenwalcL 
Screen on the HB (01-435 3366). 
From Fri. 

ROOFTOPS (15k Veteran director 
Robert Wise lamefy pounds the 
West Side Story beat In a tawdry 
tale of drug-dealers, young love 
and Afiro-BrazKian martial arts. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-830 
0310). From Fri. 

Asked who played James Bond in the recent Live and Let Die, a 
desperate Mastermind contender suggested Sean Connery. Not 
so: Connery has carved himself a new niche as cinema's favourite 

patriarch. In The Untouchables he was an incorruptible Chicago cop; 
Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade found him playing Harrison Ford’s 
father. Now, in the comedy-drama Family Business be is father to 
Dustin Hoffman. Only seven years separate the two; but Connery's 
character acting can make audiences believe anything. Hodman, in turn, 
plays the father of Matthew Broderick. The family business is New York 
crime. Hoffman — gone straight after a nasty spell in jail — finds to his 
honor that Broderick is abandoning a bright career at college to follow in 
grandad’s footsteps. The film draws upon a novel by Vincent Patrick, 
author of The Pope of Greenwich Village. The director is Sidney Lumet, 
who first worked with Connery 25 years ago on The Hill. Odeon 
Leicester Square (01-930 611IX from Friday, certificate 15. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPB1A: La 
Ttavieta, in David Fountney’s 
challenging protection, returns to 
me Coliseum on Wed in a revival 
conducted by Martin Handley. The 
new Beatrice and Benedict 
continues its run on Tues and Frf, 
with Faust tonight and Thurs. 
Coliseum, St Martin’s Lane, 
London WC2 (01-836 3161). 

OPERA 80: Starts its tenth 
anniversary nationwide tour on 
Wed with a new production of The 

FROM ROMANIA: The Athenaeum 
Quartet of Romania performs 
Haydn's Quartet Op 76 No 1, 
Schubert's Quartet D 810 “Death 
and the Maiden" and Enesco's 
Quartet No 2. 
Wlgmore Hall, 36 WJgmore St, 
London W1 (01-935 2141X Wed. London W1 (01-935 2141X Wed. 

MORE ARROGANCE: The 
"Arrogant Genius" Richard 
Strauss series continues with 
Vladimir Ashkenazy conducting the 
RPOIn hte TOT Eufenspiegef. 
Festival HaH. Wed, 7.30pm. 

Stephen Bartow (also Fri); mid a 
new Lucia di Lammermoor 
conducted by Ivor Bolton on Thurs 
and Sat Feb 10. 
Wyvem Theatre, Swindon (0793 
524481L 

POPULAR PELLEAS: After Cho- 
Uang Un has soloed in Brahms’s 
VioSn Concerto, Esa-Pekka 
Salonen conducts the City of Salonen conducts the Ctty of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 
in a performance of S&oenbem’s 

TRAVELLING OPERA: Peter 
Knapp's troupe of young 
professionals with their Barber of 
Seville on Mon, Wed and Thurs. 
Yvonne Amaud Theatre, Guildford, 
Surrey (0483 60191). 

m a performance of Schoenberg’s 
popular PeUeas und Meksande. 
Barbican Centre, Silk St, London 
EC2 (01-638 8891). Fri, 7.15pm. 

SCHELOMO. SCHEHERAZADE: 
Ofra Hamoy (cello) solos m Bloch’s 
rather passionate Schelomo with 
the LPO under Serge Baudo. 
Festival Hall. Fri, 7.30pm. 

BRIDGE CHESS CROSSWORD 
Bobby Goldman of Dal¬ 

las is a laid-back sort of 
player. A Robert Mit- 

chum lookalike, he is, if any¬ 
thing, cooler and more relaxed 
than the notably phlegmatic 
actor. Yet he felt a small surge 
of adrenaline when, right at 
the start of last week’s re¬ 
launched Sunday Times In¬ 
vitation Pairs, be was faced 
with a defensive situation. 

Dealer North. Both 
vulnerable. 

♦ AK8 
0 72 
6 KOS 
♦ 07653 

♦ 6432 
^ 986 
O a 1075 
♦ J9 

N I* ®75 
r~ Is? kojsa u, p 1VRU. 

|v J32 
_ 3 _1»K4 
♦ QJ10 

A 103 
O 964 
♦ A. 1082 

W N E S 

Goldman FMpfrigar Sotoway Mart 

— re 
Pm 3NT 
Pm 
Goldman as West had led a 

heart against 3NT, played by 
Christian Mari of Paris. Mari 
held up the ace. won the third 
round, and had to decide how 
to develop nine tricks without 
letting East in. Very reason¬ 
ably. he elected to cross with a 
spade and lead the queen of 
clubs, which was covered by 
the king and ace. 

This was in one of the 
world's great pair tour¬ 
naments and Goldman, a fine 
player, was competing with 
his peers. He stood to look 
silly if the play went wrong 
but, nevertheless, he 
falsecarded with the jack. 

*T hadn't time to think the 
thing through,” be told me 
afterwards, “but I could see 
that if I didn’t play the jack 
Mari would coast home, as my 
partner would never get in. 

"He would make game with 
four club tricks, the ace of 
hearts, apparently three 
spades, and — because I and 
not my partner held die ace of 
diamonds—a diamond trick.” 

This was a simple enough 
calculation. The only dif¬ 
ference between Goldman and 
the rest of us is that Goldman 
made his assessment quickly 
and was able to play the jack 
in normal tempo, as though it 
were the only dub he pos¬ 
sessed in the whole world. 

To South this seemed a just 
reward for careful play. The 
chance of finding West with 
the singleton jack had been a 
principal reason for leading 
the queen. It now seemed 
possible to take five dub 
tricks, and it would not be 
necessary to bank on West’s 
having the ace of diamonds. 

So Mari re-entered dummy 
with a spade, fed a dub, and 
finessed the S, Goldman 
recovering the trick he had put 
at risk on the previous round. 

South had already played 
off two spade winners. When 
Goldman won with the 9 of 
dubs he was able to remove 
South's last spade stopper. 

South had lost two tricks in 
hearts and one in dubs. He 
played our the dubs, but when 
he led dummy’s king of di¬ 
amonds. Goldman was able to 
cash a spade. 

Goldman and Soloway 
challenged strongly for the 
Sunday■ Times event but were 
beaten into second place by a 
recently-formed British 
partnership hotfoot from a 
similar triumph in The 
Netherlands only days earlier. 

Tony Forrester, in his mid¬ 
thirties, is widely considered 
Britain’s top player, while 
Andrew Robson. 10 years 
younger, helped Britain win 

the junior world team champ¬ 
ionship last year. Their surge 
will raise Britain's hopes in the 
new-style world champion¬ 
ships later this year. 

To return to the reported 
deal: at no other table was the 
contract defeated. Either West 
did not drop the jade of clubs 
when the queen was led, or 
declarer did not lead the 
queen, playing low to the 1C 
instead. Is neither case did 
West make a spade trick. 

Sticklers may note that to 
finesse the 10 is not best If it 
loses to the singleton jack. 
East is left with the K-9 over 
the queen. It is better to 
finesse the 8; then the king can 
still be picked up. 

If West has the singleton 9 
the contract cannot be made, 
as the suit cannot be devel¬ 
oped without allowing East 
into the lead. 

Goldman's play of the jack 
from J-9 is one of a great 
number of related plays. This 
one is worth noting because it 
is a common situation: 

Kevin Spraggett, the 
leading Canadian 
Grandmaster, has 

twice competed in the World 
Championship cycle. In other 
respects, though, his inter¬ 
national appearances have 
been somewhat rare. In the 
Foreign & Colonial Hastings 
Premier this year, however, he 
seized his chance to increase 
his reputation with some fine 
strategic play. Here isa sample 
of him at his best, 

Kevin Spraggett - Murray 
Chandler. Foreign & Colonial 
Hastings Premier. January. 
English Opening. 

White also has the bonus of 
queen-side activity in the 
future with b4. 

43 c€ Qol 44 C7 
45 Hxo7* Kh8 46 cSO 
47 Kh2 H34+. 

CONCISE NO 2093 

16 Ua7 17 Rf2 N98 
IB CM2 oxl4 19 Rxf< 0*5 
20 Kb2 m>6 21 Rail NhS 
22 064 66 23 Qa4 RlteS 
24 Oc6 Rdd9 25 64 Ro7 
26 n4 RB6 27 R1I2 RtB 
2S ms MS 

Rightly rejecting 28...QxfiS 
29 Rxfo Kxfo 30 Qxd6+ with 
a decisive gain of material. 
29 R6f4 Rffl 30*02 

Inspired inactivity. 30RI5 
would simply acquiesce in a 
draw. 

The final shot in Black's 
arsenal, if now 48 Q8xg4 
Rf2+ 49 Bg2 Qxg2 mate, or 
48 Bxg4 QQ+ wiih perpetual 
check. Nevertheless. White 
has a third possibility which 
terminates resistance. 
4804*04 BlKfcrMfcm 

Prizes of die Collins Concise Dictionary will be given for die first 
two rorrect solutions opened on Thursday, February 8. Entries 
should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Cbm- 
peiUion, I Pennington Street, London, El 9XN. The winners and 
solution will be announced on Saturday, February 10. 

WINNING MOVE 

steal?! M 
l*iS 
Ml 

Undermining Black's 
queen's wing according to 
plan. 

Nimzowiisch, who in¬ 
troduced this whole variation 
at Dresden 1926, would have 
preferred this move. In Panno 
— Savon. Petropotis 1973. 
Black achieved his objective 
after 5 d4 Bg4 6 d5 Nd4 when 
White was somewhat over¬ 
extended. 
S _ Be* 8 h3 Bxf3 

31 — buS 32 buS Qn5 
33 Qxd6 0*5 34086 15 
35 Oal 

mi 

AWM.. 

ACROSS 

1 Forearm flexor (6) 
4 Little quarrel (4) 
7 Tall leuuce (3) 
9 US Helena state (7) 

to Eanbed Indian 
dwelling (5) 

11 Fbr the last time 
(4.3J.3) 

12 E«cry six years C9) 
16 Finicky qiabblinp. 

(13) 
19 Page three girl 02) 
20 Huge (7) 
21 Star nearest earth 

(3) 
22 Long time past (4) 
23 Takes over (6) 

mmmmi 

JS42 WgE jS 

A 7 63 

South leads low to dummy's 
queen. If West plays a small 
card, declarer's next lead will 
be back to the ace, exposing 
the finesse. 

West must therefore play 
the 9 on the fust round. Now 
South has the option of play¬ 
ing East for J-x-x-x. 

A detailed knowledge of 
deceptive plays at bridge is not 
vital to the enjoyment of a full 
life. But such plays do add 
spice. Like kisses, tricks that 
are stolen can be sweeter than 
those that belong by righL 

Albert Dormer 

5 _ Bg4 8 H3 Bxf3 
7 0**3 N04 tan g6 
9 g3 h5 10 M Bh6 

11 BxM RxM 12 Bt>3 

Possibly Chandler under¬ 
estimated the taking force of 
this bishop, which is still 
exerting an influence over the 
c8 square 30 moves later. 
12 _ KI8 

Unfortunately... 0-0-0 is no 
longer an option for Black, so 
he must castle by hand and 
run the gauntlet of White's 
eventual f4. 

6 
s ■ 
4 ■'& 

2 m % 

ASCDEFCH 

Manoeuvring the queen to a 
typical hypermodcra square 
from which both Black's a 
pawn and d pawn are poten¬ 
tially threatened. 
35 _ Ret? 36Ra2 tn4 

This is a variation 
from the game Sher 
(White), Smagin 
(Black), from the Foreign 
& Colonial Hastings 
Masters 1990. What is 
Black's winning 
move? 
Sand four answar on a postcard »# your 
name and adftasa to: Tfle T/mos Winning 
Mm« Cony* muon. The Times. I 
Pennmgmo Smwi. London El 9XN. The 
first inrm coned answer? drawn on 
Thursday next week wM win a Timm 
wetat-oized person* Cto» computer. 
The Mmp mow wta beprmec m The 
7M>nnt Saturday. 

DOWN* 
1 Cane stem (6) 
2 Cone-shaped IS) 
3 Solid mass of 

People 17) 
5 Queued) 
6 Soari 16) 
7 Fundamental 

inui^FCssiou (8 J) 
8 Scare away (4) 

12 Angler's revolving 
lure (7) 

13 Land-»onneciina 
strip (7l 

14 Squally <6) 
15 Exit (6) 

17 Drains of energy 
14) 

18 Central (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2092 
ACROSS: 8Scoring 9Lame 19Two 

i4 2?2S2J“ .i2 ■CCni 14Snroyerf nSvriMy 24Boo 

DOWN: 1 Tsoisi 2 Morose 3 Pinprick 
4 Against nature 5Cleo 6Groggy 
’Sensed 13Cm 15Moneybox 16 EMS 
*7 Pushup 18 Marshy 20 Rabbet 21 Ep- 
onym 23 Gore 

The Hinners of prize concise So 2087are: 
£■ R. Brooke. Edinburgh;Pernela Wood. I xking 
Stumps. Warrington. 

13 0-0 Kg7 14 N«2 
IS H«S4 cxM 16 M 

Spraggett can now win the 
vital d4 pawn, after which his 
Central passed pawns are 
crushing. The last chance was 
probably 36._Ng4. 

Solution » yesterday's poafton; Black 
wins wot 1. .QgSI 2 HM3 Rh5 mam f2 
Rw»3 Ret + 2 Qxo3 Qu33 R*a3 Rcl + Or 
2 Ml RnS 3 ti3 R*na+ 4 g*ft3 Qua 
matoL 

Solution to last Sa&rtojr'a companion: 
Btock wtoo wan 1 ...G*t3. 

, , 37 R**4 Ota 
Lasting pressure is as- 33 rms as 

traduced with this move. 41 Oc4 oai 

38 Oxd4» Kh7 
40 c5 fwa 
42 Rat Rea 

Tim threw winner* of T7» Timm personal 
cfxrts computers are Chanee tod*r. 
Fmonam. Kmpvaro. D S. Wetron, Ben- 
flonf. Esasa. Griff Purcnos. Camondfle. 

NO 2087 ^ Prtzn concise) 

of Love ^Cow 9Thuuier lOAstor 11 Aspects 
21MJ 22*i9A** 20DubtQtfS 

8 W^frai2 s£~P ,?,Pan^ S Outtoofc 6 Plred 7 Cross 
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Sky falls in on Coe and co-stars 
Auckland 
A decade of excellence ended 
ye»«day. Sebastian Coe’s last 
lrarra? fizzled out (this was 
espocwlly sad for the people 
wrth the “SebforPM” banner) 
jten he fiuled to appear for 
“»e 1,500 metres heats. A sad 
way to go, at the end. 

Zfas is the way the athlete 
ends 

Not with a bang but a groin 
• strain. 

As T. S. Eliot would no 
doubt.have expressed it, 
though in feet Coe’s problem 
was a viral infection that had 
given him lumps on his neck 
aad (ugh) around his groin. 

It was obvious the day 
before that something was 

■ wrong. He was patently not 
himself in the 800 metres 
final: he looked drawn and out 
of sorts afterwards. This made 
yesterday distinctly weird: we 
began with much speculation 
about the Coe no-show busi¬ 
ness, and then the England 
team manager, John Jeffery, 
made the extraordinary state¬ 
ment that he had withdrawn 
Coe against Coe’s wishes: “I 
virtually had to drag him off 
the track.” 

I must say I found the idea 
of Coe doing anything at all 
that he did not wish to 
completely unacceptable. 
There was no question but 
that he was deeply dis¬ 
appointed but the idea of his 
being ordered not to run was 
bizarre. And Coe said later, 
more reasonably: “Ul¬ 
timately, it is down to the 
athlete. My decision is my 
own.” 

Peter Elliott took over Coe's 
position as England’s most 
prominent runner in the 
1,500m and be could even 
have been narrow favourite 
for it He said yesterday: ”1 
want to keep the flag flying for 
Great Britain. Maybe it’s my 
turn to take over the mantle.” 

Elliott is a first-class athlete, 
no doubt about that. But he is 
first class of the second class. 
He has never shown himself 

Simon 

Barnes 

likely to take that last and 
most difficult step from ex¬ 
cellence into greatness: to 
breathe that rarefied air of the 
country where Coe, Ovett and 
Cram have lived in their time. 

We have grown to expect 
middle-distance medals as a 
kind of Natural British JRigbL 
The absence of the Africans in 
the 1984 Olympics helped 
sustain this belief: but more 
important were the annual 
displays of superb running 
and spectacular victories, with 
the annual rivalries fought out 
only on the very biggest of 
occasions. 

The three of them were all 
first-class athletes, all genuine 
stars whose names drew spec¬ 
tators to the track, attracted 
Pied Piper hordes with biros 
and filthy bits of paper, and 
made millions switch on the 
television. 

Ovett was the first to go, 
now Coe has followed. Cram 
is trying re work his way back 
from injury. These top ath¬ 
letes spend more time with 
physios and doctors than For¬ 
mula One cars spend with 
mechanics and engineers but 
it will be a great surprise to us 
all if he regains his past 
excellence. The decade of 
middle-distance invincibility 
really does seem to be over. 

It was, in a way, inevitable 
that Coe's final fereweU 
should fizzle out like this. 
They always want one fight 
too many, don’t they? You 
admire the spirit but shake 
your head at the wisdom of it. 

They never come back... 
but I know one athlete who 
did. After a viral complaint, 
too. His name, of course, is 
Coe: winner of a gold medal at 
the Olympics in 1980 and then 
laid low in 1982 and 1983. The 
comeback to win gold again in 

1984 was a triumph of ability, 
a triumph of the will. 

This Gaines seems to be one 
of transition. We have grown 
accustomed also to excellence 
in the women’s javelin: Tessa 
Sanderson- won gold but she 
must now be very near the end 
of her career. 

She, too, has had a long¬ 
term rivalry with another 
athlete of similar quality — 
stange how excellence in 
events often comes in mul¬ 
tiples. Athletes always deny 
that their rivals are a stimulus 
and then they go out and bust 
a gut to beat each other. 

But Fatima Whitbread 
looks a shadow of herself after 
her drastic shoulder op and 
one is entitled to wonder if she 
will ever be a force again. Here 
is another area of excellence, 
one which we have got used 
to, and which is disappearing 
before our eyes. 

It seems likely that wc may 
be entering a fallow period in 
these two events, perhaps 
especially in middle-distance 

Games reports 
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running This last is a special 
blow for spectators. The 
1,500m is called ’The blue 
riband event," though not 
because it is harder than 
anything else (that is probably 
the 400m, which gives an 
athlete the impression after 
300m that he is breathing pure 
cement). 

It is because it is the most 
dramatic an entire playlet of 
rivalry and ambition is per¬ 
formed in the engagingly brief 
three and a bit minutes. 
Racing at this distance is 
almost always compelling and 
does not tax the average 
person’s concentration span 
too hard. 

I have no wish to say any 
bad things about Elliott, es¬ 
pecially as be looks in terrific 
shape right now. But he need 

COE’S CAREER 
BORN: London, September 29, 
1956. 

PERSONAL BESTS: 800 metres 
Irrtn 41.73sec. 1,000 matiee. 
2:12.18. 1,500 metros: £29.77. 
Mile: 3:47,33. 
WORLD RECORDS: BOO metres: 
1:42.33(1979), 1:41.73 (1981). 1.000 
metres: 2:1140 (1980), 2:12.18 
(1981). 1,500 metre* 3:32.03 
(1979). MBe: 3:48.95 (1979), 3:4853 
(1981). 3:4753 (1981). 
CHAMPIONSHIPS: 1980 Olympic 
Gamer. 1,500 metres. 1984 Olym¬ 
pic Game* 1.500 metres. 1986 
European championship* 600 
metres. 

not feel be has to bear the 
weight of all British hopes for 
athletic excellence. 

If you seek excellence — not 
mere success but enduring 
success, the kind of success 
that lasts from one champ¬ 
ionship to the next—then turn 
away from the traditional 
stronghold of middle-distance 
running and feast your eyes on 
the bold black boys of the 
sprints. 

We had Linford Christie to 
show the way. He will be 30 
this year and he is a one of the 
greats. But now there is a 
generation of young lads all 
around him. Marcus Adam 
won a blistering 200m race on 
Thursday and said afterwards: 
"I can see a lot more guys 
breaking the 21 sec barrier this 
year.” 

There is also John Regis and 
Ade Mafe, who completed a 
clean sweep for England in the 
200m. Colin Jackson and 
Tony Janeti are world-class in 
the high hurdles. 

In other words, it seems that 
the traditional focus for ex¬ 
cellence has changed: the 
black sprinters of the United 
States that have set the world’s 
standards for years. Now there 
is a generation ofblack Brits to 
take them on. 

We shall have to see how 
the generation develops. But a 
decade of excellence in the 
sprints would be something 
worth cheering abouL Net with a bang baft a i t the world ended for Coe as JefEecy brake the i 

SWINGING 
IN THE 
RAIN 

Thera is something 
exciting about the 

Tahitian island of Bora- 
Bora that even 

torrential rain cannot 
dampen, as Michael 
Watkins discovered. 

And he had three non¬ 
stop days of it In Bora- 

Bora, being wet was 
almost a South Seas 

celebration. 
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TUCK OF 
THE IRISH 
Hospitality seldom 
comes with more 

charm than in the log 
fire warmth of Irish 

country houses. Ann 
Morrow enjoyed the 

fresh air and the fresh 
food on a tour of the 

island. Page 57 

Walking a line between fitness and frustration 
J^fJobiGMM^ . 

The illness that compelled 
Seh»«ri«n Coe to withdraw 
from the 1,500 metres at the 
Commonwealth Games em¬ 
phasized once again how a 
finely toned athlete is con¬ 
stantly cm a tightrope between 
supreme fitness and physical 
breakdown. 

Although it fa sad that such 
a glorious career should end in 
such antf-efimax, much of 
Coe’s 14-year span as an 
international runner has alter¬ 
nated between Olympic gold 
medals or world records and 
illness or iniary. 

In 1982, Coe suffered from a 
rare blood disease, toxo¬ 
plasmosis, which probably 
fgiKwi him to come only 

at the European 

Cham Konshins and also cost 
him a pteoettlfae 1983 World 
Championships. 

He was 31 after die heals at 
the 1986 Commonwealth 
Games. Hie abb missed the 
1987 Wodd Championships 
with injury, and he was not 
selected for the 1988 Olym¬ 
pics, when he had hoped to 
defend his 1,500 metres tide, 
after unsuccessfully experi¬ 
menting with altitude train¬ 
ing. Yet he has taken the most 
elaborate care during training, 
being regularly monitored 
since the toxoplasmosis was 
first diagnosed in 1983. 

Nor is Coe’s history unique. 
Many leading athletes have 
undergone similar experi¬ 
ences; they include his British 
middle-distance rivals, Steve 

Ovett, Steve Gram, David 
Moorcroft and Peter Elfiott. 

Dr Mark Harries, the direc¬ 
tor of dhrical services of tire 
British Olympic-Association 
medical centre, said yesterday 
that any top international, 
“understands his body. He 
knows if he is slightly in, 
although he may not always be 
aide to specify what is wrong. I 
might fed slightly below par 
but still be able to go to work 
and lead an ordinary life.” 

A leading athlete wiB also be 
psychologk^y affected by the 
knowledge that he is not 100 
per cent fit, particularly at a 
mayor event Dr Harries said 
there was not quite tire same 
sent of pressure in team as in 
individual sports, because the 
effort was collective. 

In addition, particoferiy in 
professional sport, players 
were loath to drop out of 
teams because they feared 
they would be unable to regain 
their {dace. For instance; 
League footbaDcn can“cany” 
injuries for weeks or even 
months at a time. 

In major international ath¬ 
letics, a few hundredths of a 
second can often cover the top 
half-a-dozen competitors: 
being slightly off-colour can be 
the difference between finish¬ 
ing first and being an also-ran. 

Even a simple add can lead 
to a dnngrishmcat of 
physical and intdlectnal pow¬ 
ers — according to work done 
at the Common Gold Unit in 
Wiltshire — and make a loser 
out of a winner. 

. ToiMdass sportsmen. Dr 
Hames said, had been known 
for some time to be more 
prone to illness than ordinary 
people. 

The mo6t recent study to be 
published in Clinical Sports 
Medicine is by Dr Bo 
Baghmd, of Sweden, who has 
detailed how there is a higher 
incidence of infections dis¬ 
eases, particutedy upper respi¬ 
ratory ones, in cross-country 
skiers than in other people. 

At the BOA medical centre 
at Harrow, Dr Richard 
Budgptt, the 1984 Olympic 
gold medal winner in rowing, 
is developing a thesis of 
Professor Eric Newsholme, of 
Oxford University, concern¬ 
ing tire relationship between 

over-training and under- 
perfonnance. 

A number of competitors 
have been found to have a low 
level of an ftwntiai amino 
acid, glutamine, which is vital 
for the white cells that defend 
ag»«nw infection. It is possible 
that in some cases the de¬ 
mands of training and com¬ 
petition have outstripped tire 
normal food simply. 

Research has also found 
that competitors have a low 
level of testosterone and a 
high level of cortisol, the stress 
hormone, following vigorous 
exercise. Dr Harries said: 
“This, too, might give rise to a 
susceptibihty^to Alness.” 

It is passible for an 
outstanding competitor to be 
fit but on the verge of in health 

amply because he is leadfog 
an abnormal fife by training 
and competing so intensively.. 
Too often, the public has 
confused the fit with the 
healthy. 

Trice twice 
Washington (AFP) — Simon 
Brown, of Jamaica, the Inter¬ 
national Boring Federation 
(IBF) wclterwcighi champion, 
has agreed to rive Tyrone Trice, 
of the United States, a second 
chance to take his crown. The 
two will meet on April 1, but the 
venue has yet to be decided. The 
referee controversially stopped 
the first bout between the two 
boxers for the vacant title in 
April 1988 at Berck in France in 
the fourteenth round. Brown 
has since successfully defended 
his title six times. 

LIFE 
AFTER 
HUGO 

French fashion models 
had Guadeloupe 

virtually to themselves 
when Ros Drinkwater 
visited the Caribbean 
island. Although much 
of the damage caused 
by Hurricane Hugo has 

been repaired, the 
message has not yet 
got through to many 
travellers. Now could 

be a good time to visit 
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Larkins discovers a batting 
paradise nobody expected 

From Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent, Basseterre, St Kitts 

England have never before 
played a lour match in St Kitts 
and, on yesterday’s evidence, 
they could be forgiven for 
thinking they had strayed 
outside the Caribbean. 

What they had found was a 
bland, pain-fire pitch, which 
obliged the Leeward Islands to 
employ the last resort of spin, 
some half hour before lunch. 

By then, Graham Gooch 
and Wayne Larkins had pro¬ 
ceeded serenely past 50. The 
bat was hardly beaten, the ball 
seldom struck in the air. With 
the Caribbean’s traditional 
tourist lures much in evi¬ 
dence, Gooch and his players 
had apparently discovered a 
paradise far removed from the 
stressful existence they had 
been led to expect 

Even allowing for the sus¬ 
picion that this is much too 
good to last, it was a hearten¬ 
ing way for England to begin 
their first-class programme. 
No one can have felt more 
relieved than Gooch. Larkins 

selection was very much 
Gooch’s proposal, and with no 
third opener in the party, the 
success of their alliance is 
paramount in the England 
strategy. 

For an hour, after Gooch 
had- won the toss, his partner 
looked to have traded in his 
identity. He had made only 
eight when, as if sensing there 
was nothing here to inhibit 
him, he took the Leewards’ 
newest pace prodigy, Hamish 
Anthony, for 14 runs in four 
balls. 

England had been tempted 
to include both their slow 
bowfers, and they may yet 
regret declining to do so. The 
Leewards, like every other 
team here, put out four fast 
bowlers, two of them Test 
players, but there was soon a 
hint of resignation in their 
tread. l „ . 

Although Kenneth Benja¬ 
min, whose parents evidently 
nominated his career by giv¬ 
ing him the middle names 

Charlie Griffith, kept Larkins 
quiet for a protracted period, 
Gooch was massively authori¬ 
tative, as he must be through¬ 
out thi* tour if England are to 
have any realistic chance. 
Cover-driving fluently, he also 
whipped Winston Benjamin — 
no relation — disdainfully for 
four over square leg. 

Spin arrived in the shape of 
Nod Gui shard, aged 32, and a 
native of this lovely island. He 
turned the odd ball slowly but 
by lunch, the first wicket was 
worth 79 and the session had 
been convincingly won. 

BJOLAM)» Hnt Swings 
■G A Gooch c Harris 0 W Benjamin _ 46 
W LarUn notout-—.. 45 
A J Stewan not out--— 4 
Extras-_0 
Total (1 wW) 101 

R A Smith. N Hussain, R J Bafajy. tR C 
Russafl. KT Modfyeott p A J OflFrettas, G 
C Small and D E Msfcofen to ML 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-96. 

LEEWARD BLANDS: S Wilms. R 
Bresw. *R B Richardson. K L T 
Antwton. R M Otto. H Anthony. E A E 
BaptUa. tL Hum, N C GuWtart, W K M 
Benjaalr, K Benjaznln. 
Umpires; C Mack and A Wastes. 

Anti-tour march goes ahead 
From Richard Streeton, Pfetermaritzbmg 

It will be a few days beforei it 
becomes clear whether foe 
tour by the English cncfeetere 
b“aff«ted by foe sweeping 

SSSd by ?!Si«FW * 

test march by 5,000 
unionists and other polincU 

S?£EWH-SS 
Invitation XI is son s 

ahead. 

Mike Gatlings players were 

originally hooked to stay m a 
3 in the centre of Pieter 

maritzbuig. For security rea¬ 
sons, however, they were 
switched during Wednesday 
evening to a beach resort 
outside Durban some 50 miles 
away. They finally arrived at 
3am after an eight-hour coach 
journey from Bloemfontein. 

This weekend's three-day 
came is the.last chance forthe 
English XI to find form before 
the two five-day inter¬ 
nationals take place in 
Johannesburg and Cape 
Town. In particular it wifi be 
important for the batsmen — 
apart from Gatting and to a 
lesser extent Athey and Broad 

— to find their touch after 
unconvincing performances 
in the first two fixtures. 

The Invitation XI are the 
strongest opposition met so 
for. They are led by Roy 
Pienaar, who with 678 runs at 
an average of 61.63 finished 
the Currie Cup programme as 
the leading scorer. Pienaar, 
who [days for Kent, is the only 
South African international 
appearing. Brian McMillan, 
the all-rounder, who is also 
playing for South Africa next 
week, has been withdrawn 
from this match u> kefcp his 
bowling hidden from Gat- 
ting’s players. 

The Scots lion can 
hardly take heart 

By Roddy Forsyth 

Scotland, whose progress in 
the European Championship 
has never extended to a place 
in the finals, found themselves 
in daunting company when 
the draw for the qualifying 
sections of the 1992 tour¬ 
nament was made yesterday 
in Stockholm. 

The ballot placed the Scots 
in group two along with two 
Eastern European sides, 
Romania and Bulgaria, as well 
as Switzerland and the un¬ 
known quantity of San Ma¬ 
rino. Only one side from each 
of the seven sections win 
qualify, along with the host 
country, for the finals of the 
championship, which will take 
place in Sweden. 

On form, Romania are the 
strongest side in the section 
and, like Scotland, have quali¬ 
fied for the World Cup finals 
in Italy this summer. Last 
time the countries met, at 
Hampden Park in March 
1986, the Scots won 3-0 in a 
match which marked the hun¬ 
dredth international appear¬ 
ance of Kenny Dalglish. 

Gordon Strachan scored the 
opening goal and -this was 
supplemented by two mem¬ 
bers of the present Scottish 
squad, Aitken, the captain, 
and the Rangers defender, 
Gough. 

Whether the unrest in 
Romania has had any effect 
on the team’s performance 
remains to be seen, but in a 
World Dip warm-up match 
on Thursday the Romanians 
were beaten 3-0 by Pisa, of the 
Italian second division. 

Scotland also encountered 
Bulgaria in their last European 
Championship, with hearten¬ 
ing results overall. Although 
the Bulgarians achieved a 

goalless draw in Glasgow in 
September 1986, Andy Rox¬ 
burgh oversaw a 1-0 victory m 
the return match in Sofia a 
year later. 

It was the first time that the 
home team had been beaten in 
their capital for five years and 
Mackay’s match-winning goal 
guaranteed the Republic of 
Ireland a place in the finals for 
the first time, at the expense of 
the Bulgarians. 

Scotland and Switzerland 
were also European Champ¬ 
ionship rivals in TMovember 
1982 when the Swiss won 2-0 
in Berne and the teams drew 
2-2- at Hampden six months *f 
later in a match memorable 
for an outstanding goal from 
Nicholas, struck on the run 
from 25 yards. 

The joker is the pack is San 
Marino, who have been 
permitted entry to the tour¬ 
nament for the first time. The 
last of the old independent 
republics of Italy. San Marino 
consists of a land-bound en¬ 
clave with a population of 
22,000, located a short dis¬ 
tance from Rimini on the 
Adriatic coast 

San Marino's contribution 
to football has largely con¬ 
sisted of the issue of vividly 
coloured commemorative 
postage stamps but their 
significance in a tightly con¬ 
tested qualifying group will 
revolve on how many goals 
they concede to each of foe 
other contenders. 

In a section which seems 
likely to be settled on goal 
difference, the Scots cannot 
take heart from their pre¬ 
viously poor scoring record 
and the supposed minnows of 
the football world. 

Draw details, page 49 

Simon Barnes's sporting diary, page 10 

PAIN RELIEF 
For all types of sporting injuries, arthritis, 

back pain and pain in general. 

Since it was first documented some 600 years BC. 
countless millions of people have come to recognize 
acupuncture as a valued form of drug-free treatment. 

even with our advanced technology. Western Soriery 
has not been able to improve on its principles. 

We ran, however; claim credit tor making acupuncture 
more convenient. 
No-needles acupuncture. 

Developed by a leading Australian doctor and 
acupuncturist, in conjunction with South Australia!: 
Technology Park, Acuhealth doesn't use needles. 

Instead, it uses minute electronic impulses to locate 
specific treatment points and stimulate them painlessly 
without puncturing the skin. It helps provide relief for many 
conditions including back and neck pain, rheumatic pain, 
headache, migraine, PMT sinusitis, stress, sporting injuries 
and pain in general. 

The Acuhealth lrit, which comes with a 30 day money 
back guarantee, comprises the unit and a comprehensive, 
easy to follow treatment and instruction book 

A_I_ 

& 

THE ‘NO NEEDLES* HOME ACUPUNCTURE KIT. 
Askfor FREE demonstration at 

Acuhealth Pty Led. 32 Maple Street, London WL 

AnibnJth is jIso available in Harrods. John Bell ami 
Croydon (Qurcrft Warrant Chemist) aad other 
leading p barmans, cl & A 
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Paris match should 
hold no fears for 

Englishmen abroad 
From David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 
> Paris 
ft is a year or two since one of 
the tour home unions emerged 
from the Paredes Princes with 
victory. Though the four of 
them combined did so, by two 
points last October, 1982 
marked the last year that a five 
nations' championship win 
was recorded here, and that by 
England who did so two years 
earlier as well, during their 
grand slam season. 
' But is is not a ground which 
holds any fears for England, 
unlike the Cardiff graveyard. 
Indeed, they enjoyed the at¬ 
mosphere; “We are English¬ 
men abroad, Paris is a great 
city to come to, the facilities 
are a bit special, it's an 
occasion,” Roger Uttley, the 
coach, said yesterday after his 
players had concluded train¬ 
ing at La Boulie where the 
playing surface was remark¬ 
ably firm after a night of heavy 
rain. 

Indeed on their last visit 
England could, and should, 
have won, rather than losing 
10-9 to a breakaway try by 
Laurent Rodriguez with only 
seven minutes left That game 
in 1988 was the start of Will 
Carling's international career, 
now he is captain and one of 
the significant changes to have 
emerged since that, is the 
increased responsibility which 
all the players take in training 
—Carling as captain, Moore as 
pack leader, and the likes of 
Ackford and Teague, as senior 
players. 

Much may depend upon 
those last three: the lineout 
and the loose will be signifi¬ 
cant areas and, in the after¬ 
math of England’s win over 
Ireland a fortnight ago, there 

FIVE NATIONS’ TABLE 
P W D L F APts 

England— 
France.. 
Wales- 
Ireland_ 
Scotland — 
FIXTURES: T< 

023 0 
0 29 19 
1 19 29 
1 023 
0 0 0 

Ireland v Scot- Today: Ire 
land: France v England. February 
17: England v Wales; Scotland v 
France- March 3: Wales v Scotland; 
France v Ireland. March 17: Scot¬ 
land v England. March 24: Ireland v 
Wales. 

was concern that it had taken 
so long to overcome the 
difficulties Ireland presented 
at the lineout. There was a 
lack of communication which 
should not recur, even amid 
the firecrackers and bands of 
the Parc. 

Teague is to be used as a 
support, rather than primary 
jumper as be was last season 
when playing at flanker and I 
imagine Skinner will adopt a 
roving role, as much at the 
front as at the back which 
would lead Dooley to oppose 
the tall Bench back markers. 
The feet that Berbizier, the 
French scrum-half and cap¬ 
tain, also throws into the 
lineout will help England since 
his lobbed throwing is not the 
most accurate feature of his 
game. 

Not ih»t England have any¬ 
thing other than respect for 
the little man. “He is one of 
the great tacticians of the 
game, in a crucial position on 
the field,” Uttley said. “He 
could influence things enor¬ 
mously. We must make sure 
be is not given the latitude to 
do so. At the back of the 
lineout we are not as tall as the 
French bat it's always a dodgy 
area, particularly if conditions 
are difficult 

“We have played in the past 
without great height at the 

TODAY’S TEAMS IN PARIS 

France 
S Blanco 
~ (BMRttz) 

15 Full Back 
England 

15 S D Hodgklnson 
tNottn^anq 

MAndrieu 14 Rtgttwfftg R Underwood 14 
(Nvnes) 

P Sofia 13 Right centre WDCCatfing* 13 - (flgan) (Hartaquba) 
t) Charvet 12 Left centre JCGuscott 12 

‘ (Toutouse) (Bath) 
P Laglaquet 11 Left wing M D Bafiey 11 * (Bayonne) (wasp*) 
F Mesne) 10 Standoff CR Andrew 10 

(RC de France) (Wasps) 
PBeffaizier* 9 Scrum half RJH01 9 

(Agen) (Bath) 
FOndaits 1 • Prop PAGRendafi 1 
- (Btertte) CNacpa) 
LArmary 2 Hooker BC Moore 2 
^ (Lourttos) (Nottingham) 
J-P Garnet 3 Prop JAProbyn 3 
■■ (Lourttos) (Wasps) 
■JE Champ 6 Flanker MGSMnner 6 
I (Toufar) (Hartoquhs) 
T Devergie 4 Lock W A Dooley 4 

(Nknos) (ProsWn G'hoppers) 
DErbani 5 Lock PJ Ackford 5 

tAg«i) (Harlequins) 
LRodriguez 7 Flanker P J Winterhottom 7 
• (Dax) (Harlequin) 
ORoumat 8 No 8 MC Teague 8 

(Gioucesler) 
“Captain ■Captain 

Referee: 0 E Ooyta (ireteid) 
REPLACEMENTS: 16 P Harocco REPLACaENTS: 16 F J Ctairfi 

(Wasps). 17 S JII—Bay (Bam). 16 S M 
Baras (Wrape). 19 MSUawupAosatoy). 
20 C J Otvw (Halwjiins), 21 DWEgsftBU 
P—) 

(Manteferand). 17 M Pt**> (Nice). 18 A 
CenaiuU (Bfcsrers). 19 H Sam 
(Narbanrw). 20 D Csn*erafa«n(B4zlars). 
21J-8 Lafend (Racing CM3 de France) 

back and we should be able to 
cope.” Four of the English 
pack, Wmterbattom, Teague 
and the two props, played 
under Berbizier’s leadership in 
South Africa last year so they 
should be familiar with his 
methods. 

They will be equally famil¬ 
iar with Denis Charvet, who 
was also part of that inter¬ 
national tour party and un¬ 
veiled a capacity for goal- 
kicking entirely unforeseen by 
those of us who were unaware 
of his points-gathering feats 
for Toulouse, ms club. 

Charvet has yet to lose in a 
championship match in Paris 
— this is hi; eighth — but this 
will be the first time he enters 
a game as first choice lacker. 
“I like to kick,” he said. “I 
enjoy watching the ball pass 
between the posts and ever 
since 1 was young I have had a 
ball in my hands or at my feet 
X hope that my South African 
experience will help me and, 
since Monday, I have tried to 
think of nothing except the 
first kick that I will attempt” 

The team that wins this 
championship will be the one 
with the most successful goal- 
kicker and, in the concession 
of points, England have been 
miserly. In Last season’s 
championship only 27 points 
were scored against them and 
the clean sheet against the 
Irish last month was encourag¬ 
ing, though the number of 
potatoes conceded was not 

England frad as many pen¬ 
alties or free kicks awarded 
against them (13) as they were 
given themselves and it was 
their good fortune that Mich¬ 
ael Kieman fa»l an off-day 
with his three attempts at goaL 
The i«ini management 
emphasized the necessity for 
reducing that number (co¬ 
incidentally on their last visit 
to Paris, both countries were 
penalized 12 times by Owen 
Doyle, the Irish referee who 
has charge again today) 

Although the French are 
sure to repeat a tactic which 
can produce penalties, the 
high ball to the full-back 
which has fire forwards scurry¬ 
ing back desperately to 
defend. 

“We are trying to develop a 
game and a pattern of play”, 
Uttley said, “which will suit 
the conditions, the nature of 
the opposition and the de¬ 
mands of the referee on any 
given occasion. Hus game will 
be another indicator on 
whether we are making 
progress in that direction.” 

If they are to do so, England 
must throw off the inhibitions 
apparent in the opening game 
and attack France with all not 
some, of the weapons at their 
disposal; if they believe they 
have good backs they should 
use them, judiciously of 
course but not as a final resort. 

It is an attitude of mind as 
much as anything else and if 
they win today — as they have 
the capacity to do — then their 
confidence will be hugely en¬ 
hanced for the remaining 
championship games. 
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Scots prepare to make the 
most of their belated entry 

Irish have reasons 
to fear flying wing 

From Gerald Davies, Dublin By Alan Lorimer 

No broader smile was observed 
during the whole of last season's 
championship than that of Bob 
Monro, convenor of the Scottish 
selectors, at the press conference 
after his team’s win against 
Ireland at Murrayfield. 

It was not so much the victory 
that brought a twinkle to his eye, 
rather that so many scholars of 
the game, who bad been im¬ 
pertinent enough to conclude 
beforehand that the two 
participating teams were no 
more than “scavengers” of 
rugby football, had been proved 
so wrong. With this in mind, it 
would be a foolhardy observer 
who would make such a hasty 
appraisal of today’s game, spon¬ 
sored by Digital, between the 
two teams at Lansdowne Road. 

But this fixture, often erro¬ 
neously considered as an also- 
ran contest for the 
championship wbeo contrasted 
with simultaneous events at 
either Parc des Princes or 
Twickenham, produced eight 
tries last season. The bold 
enterprise seen in Edinburgh in 
March can be measured by the 
quality of the running which saw 
Scotland go ahead by 19-6 
during the fust half only for 
Ireland to go into a 21 -19 lead by 
the interval. It was the most 
vividly entertaining game of the 
whole season and it has rarely 
failed to satisfy on other occa¬ 
sions, either. 

In the three-quarters, Ireland 
bring bock Brian Smith, the 
Oxford University stand-off 
half, who won his first cap 
against the All Blacks only to be 
dropped in favour of Peter 
Russell for the England game. 

In the front row, John Fitz¬ 
gerald replaces the hapless 
Halpin who had such an un¬ 
comfortable time at prop against 
Rendall at Twickenham. The 
two changes should strengthen 
the team which seemed to be at 
its weakest in these respective 
areas. 

However Francis, who had 
exerted some influence in the 
Irish pack then, is left out for 
Lenihan to return to win his 
44tb cap. This should bring 
some solidity to the scrummage 
but could give something away 
in the lineout. 

If Ireland are still looking to 

find a settled team, not so 
Scotland. Apart from a couple of 
adjustments it is the same team 
as last year. Dods played at full¬ 
back then as a result of Gavin 
Hastings' injury which kept him 
out for the whole championship 
season. 

Tony Staoger, on the right 
wing, plays for the first time in 
the competition. However, he 
has enjoyed a thrilling baptism 
already in international rugby. 
He scored twice against Fiji in 
October and collected another 
three tries against Romania. 
Neither match could be said to 
have the intensity of today’s. 

Chalmers, who missed the 
match against Romania after an 
operation to his cartilage, re¬ 
sumes his partnership with 

Armstrong at half-back. The 
pack of forwards is the same as 
that of last year. 

The championship begins for 
Scotland today whilst Ireland, 
after their loss at Twickenham, 
must win if the remainder of the 
season is to have any meaning 
for them. Jimmy Davidson, the' 
Irish coach, is undeterred by 
that failure which gave England 
their second highest margin of 
victory against them. 

He points out that what 
turned out to be so conclusive a 
victory for England only began 
in the 73rd minute of the game 
when the home team, at the 
time, only held a 7-0 advantage. 
It is a backlash from this that 
Scotland must beware. 

TODAY’S TEAMS AT LANSDOWNE ROAD 

Ireland 
K Murphy 15 Full Back 

Scotland 
AG Hastings 15 

(Qonstitutian) 

MJ Kieman 14 Right wing 
(London Scottish) 

AG Stanger 14 
(Dolphin) 

BJ Muffin 13 Right centre 
(Hawk*) 

o Hastings 13 
(Btootoock CoBage) 

D G Irwin 12 Left centre 
(Watsonlans) 

SRPUneen 12 
(Insfentons) 

KO Crosean 11 Left wing 
(BoroughnMT) 

lTukato 11 
dnatonlane) 

BA Smith 10 Standoff 
(Se&rt) 

C MChahners 10 
(Oxford Univarsity) 

LFPAheme 9 Scrum half 
(Melrose) 

G Armstrong 9 
(Lamdowne) 

J J Fitzgerakf 1 . Prop 
(Jed-Forest) 

DM B Sole* 1 
(Young Munster) 

J D McDonald 2 Hooker 
(EdMMff^tMad) 

KSMHne 2 
(Malone) 

0 C Fitzgerald 3 Prop 
(Heriot'S FP) 

A P Burnell 3 
(Lansdowne) 

P M Matthews 6 Flanker 
(London Scottish) 

J Jeffrey 6 
(Wanderers) 

DG Lenihan 4 Lock 
(Ketso) 

C A Gray 4 
■ (Constitution) 

W A Anderson* 5 Lock 
(Nottingham) 

DF Cronin 5 
(Owigannon) 

P T J O'Hara 7 Ranker 
Oath) 

FCakfer 7 
(Sunday's WeB) 

»N P Mannion 8 No 3 
(StBwrt’s MehAe FP) 

D 8 White 8 
(Cortnttuansi 

-Captain 
(London Scottish) 

-Captain 

Referee: C Norfng (Wafes) 

When Scotland scored then- 
record 37-21 victory over Ireland 
in Edinburgh last year the game 
was a personal triumph fur Imu 
Tnkalo, the Selkirk wing, who 
scored three tries in what was 
one of the best matches ever seen 
at MmrayfieJd. 

Now, after recovering from an 
injury which forced him out of 
the team which beat Romania in 
December, Tnkalo is hack in the 
Scotland side to face Ireland in 
Dublin today. Five years on Grom 
Us international debat this occa¬ 
sion will be another important 
“first” for the former Royal 
High School scrum half 

“I have never played for 
Scotland in the five nations’ 
championship at Lansdowne 
Road,” he explained. “I did 
appear there as scnmi half far 
Scottish Schools against Irish 
Schools but then the crowd 
barely exceeded three.” 

Musing the McEwan’s inter- 
district championship was 
another source of frustration for 
Tnkalo, who tore elbow liga¬ 
ments while playing for Selkirk, 
against Edinburgh Academicals. 
The initial core was vest fol¬ 
lowed by physiotherapy much of 
which consisted of “squeezing 
one of those littie tennis balls.” 

Meanwhile TnkaJo's rivals 
were stalriag their claims to die 
left-wing berth in the national 
team. Lindsay Keswick, the 
London Scot, won his first cap 
against Romania and was se¬ 
lected for the senior team in the 
Scottish trial at Murrayfield. 

Roger Baird played well 
enough for South to suggest that 
he coold make a return to the 
national side and in the B team 
Stewart Porter, the strong run¬ 
ning Malone wing, had an 

impressive debut against 
Ireland. 

Porter bad another good press 
altar Scotland had lost to France 
B in Oyonnax. But three days 
later, when the Scotland team to 
play Ireland was announced, it 
was Tnkalo who was in. 

Bid) Monro, the chairman of 
Scotiiuid’s selectors, said that 
pace had been the main consid¬ 
eration. Pace is not a quality in 
which Tnkalo is lacking. 

At the Scotland squad week¬ 
end in deneagles all the players 
were timed over 50 metres. “I 
managed to achieve the best time 
of 5-95sec just ahead of Tony 
Stanger,” Tnkalo said. 

That emphasis on speed con¬ 
trasted sharply with last year's 
squad session at Peebles remem¬ 
bered by most players for “the 
captain’s run” — a three-mile 
cross country slog led by Finlay 
Colder. 

Tnkalo feels he is back to full 
fitness despite haring played 
only four matches since recover¬ 
ing from his Injury. These 
include the trial match in which 
he played on the Reds side, 
beaten by eight tries to nil by the 
Bines. 

“It was difficult being on the 
receiving end,” he said. “I only 
hope it didn’t discourage some of 
the younger players.” 

A few weeks away from his 
29th birthday Tnkalo is not in 
the latter category bat is still 
ambitions. “I would like to bring 
my total of Scotland caps to at 
least 20,” be says. 

When he runs out at 
Lansdowne Road today it will be 
his 19th appearance for his 
country and one that be hopes 
that will be marked with a 
victory — and perhaps more 
tries. 
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A double first at Ayr 
Andy MacDonald, the Cam¬ 
bridge blue and Scotland B 
forward, makes his first full 
appearance for London Scottish 
against Ayr at Mill brae today 
(Alan Lorimer writes). 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 P Murray 
(Shannon). 17 R P Koyos (ConstttUKXi), 
18 M t Bredray (Comttrauon). 19 P C 
CoBbra (London trtsh). 20 N J Popplemfl 
(Greystones). 21 T J Ktogston (Do***?) 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 PWDoda (Gala). 17 
0 S Wyflte (Stewart's MetviOa FP). 180 H 
ODvw (HowtaL). 19 D J TaafadB (Hawtck), 
20 A K Pro wafer (Stewart-!, MetvSte FP). 
2) J Altai (Edkiburgh Academicals) 

The 6ft 8in MacDonald, who 
appeared for the second XV last 
weekend against Metropolitan 
Police, is at lock where he 
played for the Reds in the 

Scottish trial last month and not 
in his Scotland B position at 
No. 8. 

This will be the first time the 
two clubs have met at Millbrae 
and it is regrettable that Ayr will 
be understrength with two play¬ 
ers. Sandy Crear and David 
Brown, under suspension 
following their dismissals in the 
McEwan’s league game last 
Saturday against Heriot’s FP. 

MOTOR RACING 

Senna fine 
paid by 

McLaren 
Paris (Agencies) — McLaren 
will be allowed to race in next 
season's Formula One 
ebampipnship after paying a 
$100,000 fine imposed upon 
Aynon Senna for dangerous 
driving at the Japanese Grand 
Prix last year, but the former 
world champion must apolo¬ 
gize publicly for claiming last 
year's title was fixed before be 
is allowed to resume driving. 

The sport’s governing body, 
FTSA. has set the Brazilian a 
deadline of February 15 for 
the apology before allowing 
bim to regain his license for 
the coming season. The body 
has accepted the entries of two 
McLaren cars, one for 
Gerhard Berger and another 
for an unspecified driver, 
presumably Senna if the dis¬ 
pute is settled. 

Peter Bums, the team 
spokesman, refused to com¬ 
ment on the prospects of 
Senna settling his differences 
with FISA and its president, 
Jean-Marie Balestre. 

Staying on 
Rome (Reuter) — Rudi VoIIer, 
the West German forward, has 
signed a new contract to stay 
wnb Roma until 1992. Vdtler. 
aged 29. joined Roma in 1987 
from Werder Bremen. . He 
scored for West Germany in 
their 3-2 defeat by Argentina in 
the 1986 World Cup final and is 
expected to figure in the squad 
again for this year's finals in 
Italy. 

German plans 
Bonn (Reuter) — West Ger¬ 
many. runners-up in the last two 
World Cup finals, will warm up 
for this year’s finals in Italy with 
matches against France, Uru¬ 
guay, Czechoslovakia and Den¬ 
mark. They will play France in 
Montpellier on February 28. 
Uruguay in Stuttgart on April 
25, Czechoslovakia in Diissd- 
dorfon May 26 and Denmark in 
Gelsenkirchen on May 30. 

ICE SKATING 

Samba no strain to Soviets 
From John Hennessy, Leningrad 

Paul and Isabelle Duchesoay, 
taking on the chancier ofToml 
and Dean, moved into third 
place after the original set 
pattern samba in the European 
ice dance championship in the 
Lenin Sports Complex 
yesterday. 

The French brother and sister 
now train at Obensdorf, the old 
stamping ground of the former 
British Olympic champions in 
the German Alps, and have the 
benefit of Dean’s choreographic 
expertise and Torvills practical 
application. 

Otherwise, as is the depress¬ 
ing way of ice dance, little 
changed. The world champions, 
Marina Klimova and Sergei 
Ponomarenko, won yesterday’s 
element, as they had done the 
compulsory dances, and their 
Soviet compatriots, Maia 

Usova and Alexander Zhulin, 
finished second as they had 
done in the compulsories. 

The three leaders were a class 
apart in the originality of their 
presentations. Perhaps Klimova 
and Ponomarenko came nearest 
to a conventional samba, skat¬ 
ing beautifully, though with one 
error which must have escaped 
the notice of the Bulgarian 
judge. She give them a 6.0, in 
spite of a clear failure of one 
hold 

The French were the most 
adventurous but all three cou¬ 
ples conspicuous)} shunned the 
cliches of wiggled shoulders, 
waggled hips and rolled hands. 

The women’s final on 
Wednesday night had been a 
comedy of horrors. The last 
group supposedly the cream of 
the crop, went from one disaster 

to another. From the devasta¬ 
tion there emerged an unlikely 
new champion in Evelyn 
Grossmann. of East Germany. 
RESULTS; Womm’s finafc t. E Gro'j> 
maim (EGL 2. N LebMovo (USSR). 
5.0; 3. U Kalrnaw (iVG). 82; 4. S Bcfiiy 
(FrV 92.5. PN«Ae{WG!.9A 6.7 Krwnxa 
(EG). 132:. BrtWs 15. E MurTOcn. 3C 8. 
Mon tefter enema) programme;: 1, P 
Bams (Ci'. 2-2pe: 2 V Pfervmo fUSSRi. 
Z6. 3. V Zacorodrauk (USSR), 3 6: 4. G 
Fiipowrelo (Pori. 3.6; 5.0 We«s (WG). 56. 
6, R Zantfor fV.T>). 5.6. British: M. s 
Ccuams. 15.0. PMn tee dance: Com¬ 
pulsory: 1, M Klimova and 5 
Poncmatensc (USSR). 0-4pte: 2. M then 
and A Zrtifn (USSR). 0« 3. K Engl and A 
Totn (H«ai). li «. I DucJwsnay and P 
OuchOsray if t). 1.6,5. OGrShCftuk and E 
Ptatov iUSSR). 2.0:6. S Rankamo and P 
Kcfeko (fir). 2-4 British: 12. L Eurton and 
A Place. c.e: 15. A wan and J Bonbtfd, 
6 0. Original eat pasterns i, Klimova and 
Ponomarenko. 1.0: 2. Lteovn and ZIuai, 
2.0; 3. Dudteanoy and Duenesnay. 3.4; 4. 
Enp and TcJh. 3.8. S. Grich=T*A and 
Platev, 5.0; 6. Ratecamo end Kokko. BO. 
Bitttatc 12, Burtcn and Race. 120; 15, 
MaO and BomneW, ISO. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

IflT< m 
Is tie 

nil 

By Keith Macklin 

SPORT JN BRIEF 

US recall 
for Sander 
Anne Sander, the US women’s 
senior golf champion, has been 
recalled to the American team 
for the Curtis Cup match against 
Britain and Ireland at Somerset 
Hills, New Jersey, in July. 

She will be joined by Carol 
Thompson, another experi¬ 
enced player, and by a series of 
debutantes, all but one of them 
under 24. The one is Robin 
Weiss, who is 36. and the 
youngsters are Karen Noble, 
Katie Peterson. Margaret Platt. 
Brandie Burton and Vicki 
Goezze, the US amateur cham¬ 
pion and the youngest of all at 
17. The team captain is Leslie 
Shannon, a member of the 
losing sides at Prairie Danes and 
at Royal St George’s two years 
ago. 

Pridgeon post 
Paul Pridgeon. released by 
Worcestershire at the end of last 
season, has been forced to turn 
down two offers to play Minor 
Counties cricket because of an 
recurring Achilles tendon in¬ 
jury'- Pridgeon will now ukc up 
an appointment as cricket and 
football coach at Shrewsbury 
school 

Done: lost to White 

Auckland defeat 
Jo Dune, of Britain, failed to 
reach the semi-finals of the 
Nutri-Metics International ten¬ 
nis tournament in Auckland 
when she was beaten 6-2. 6-A bv 
Robin White, of the United 
Stares, yesterday. 

Ski race off 
Veysonnaz, Switzerland (Reu- 
icrj - Heavy snow forced the 
postponement of a women's 
World Cup Alpine skiing down¬ 
hill race yesterday. The race jury 
bad earlier delayed the start bv 
an hour because of snowfall's 
and poor visibility, hoping con¬ 
ditions would improve. 

Title defence 
Derek Williams, of South 
London, makes the first defence 
of his curopean heavyweight 
boxing title against Juan'Cbanct 
at St Dizicr in eastern France 
today. 

Drugs plan 
Bonn t Reuter) — West Germany 
plans to expand its experimental 
scheme for random dope tests 
on athletes in training to cover 
all Olympic sports, officials said 
yesterday. 

Half century 
Tokyo (AFP) - Steffi Graf 
celebrated her fiftieth consec¬ 
utive victory by beating Larisa 
Savchenko, of the Soviet Union. 
6-0. 6-3 in ihe Pan Pacific Open 
tennis tournament here 
yesterday. 

Porsche denial 
Stuttgart (Reuter) — Porsche, 
the West German sports car 
manufacturer, yesterday denied 
reports it had signed a deal to 
supply the Belgian-owned Onyx 
Formula One team with engines 
next year. 

Tour victory 
Perth (AFP) — Sri Lanka bcai 
Western Australia by four wick¬ 
ets in a limited-over cricket 
match here yesterday. 

Two outstanding and crucial 
matches dominate the first di¬ 
vision fixtures this weekend. 
This afternoon Widne, enter¬ 
tain U'ijjea in what many people 
regard as an early championship 
decider, while tomorrow the 
revived Sr Helens meet Leeds in 
a match between two leading 
pretenders to the Widnes 
throne. 

The Wigan coach. John 
Monte, is does not regard this 
afternoon's game as the crucial 
one in this season's champ¬ 
ionship race. “There arc plenty 
of games to play, and 1 think if 
could go right to the last match 
of the season, it is not just 
between Widnes and Wigan. 
Leeds are just behind, and St 
Helens and Wakefield Trinity 
could make big bids for the 
title." 

Wigan are without Gregory. 
Lydon. Iro. Shclford. Koloto. 
and Hampson but Widnes arc 
also handicapped by the loss of 
the Hulme brothers. Mylcr. and 
Currier, who is suspended. 

The good news for Widnes is 
that Jonathan Davies seems to 
have recovered from a nagging 
hamstring injury and is ready to 
resume. Wigan, as ever, rely on 
their strong pool of younger 
players to fill the gaps. 

At Know-stay Road. Si Helens 
seem to be piecing things to¬ 
gether after the departure of 
Alex Murphy, and they had a 
convincing victory in midweek 
to damage the championship 
prospects or Bradford Northern. 
Leeds, who were knocked out of 
the Silk Cut Challenge Cup by 
Northern, got their revenge a 
week later in a league game, and 
with no other honours to play 
for. are making a powerful bid 
for the first division title 

The outstanding match in the 
second division is at York, 
where Rycdale York have a 
home fixture with the surprise 
leaders Rochdale Hornets. With 
OMhaia and Hull Kingston 
Rovers ready to pounce victory 
is crucial to both sides, and 
Ryedale York need U> recover 
rapidly from the shock, defeat by 
Fulham in the Challenge Cup. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Guernsey’s girls are home again 
By Colin McQuillan 

England's two famous squash 
exports from Guernsey. Marline 
Lc Moignau and Lisa’ Opie, are 
home agjin this weekend, 
seeded third and second respec¬ 
tively. defending their local and 
international reputations in the 
Guernsey Open, against the 
strongest women’s field so far 
this season. 

Susan Dcvoy. of New Zea¬ 
land. from whom LcMotgnan 
took the world title 18 months 

ago. chose to start her European 
season as top seed here, seeking 
vengeance where it might do the 
most psychological harm — in a 
final on her successor’s home 
ground. Looking slightly rusty, 
bui just as lethal as ever, the 
world No 1. aged 26. progressed 
10-9. 9-1. 9-7. against Sharon 
Bradcy. of Australia. 

Le Moignan's first round 
draw seemed almost calculated 
to fix attention upon the con¬ 

stant challenge that her playing 
career has become since she 
unexpectedly won the World 
title. 
FIRST ROUND: 5 Dowoy (NZ) bt S Brattev 
(Au») 10-9. 9-1, P-7; L kvnjj £AusM« 6 
Hoogonooom (Netn) 9-2, 3-« : 0 -Ussier rem 

An arboreal 

Langer lost 
Bcmhard Langer is u polite 
man. given Jo keeping his 
drnnrr und Nivens to himself. 
But on Thursday, in the first 
round of the AT&T Pebble 
Beach National Pro-Am. even 
Mary Whitehousc would surely 
have forgiven him an expletive 
or two (Patricia Davies writes). 

Langer was bowling along 
nicely at Spyglass Hill until he 
came to the first, his 10th, the 
longest hole 

Left with 100 yards to the pin 
his wedge was not perfection 
and the ball hit a tree and did 
not come down. In 195-1. 
Johnny Weissmuller proved 
vaudeville was not dead bv 
hitting his hall out of a tree, then 
dangling from a branch and 
emitting his famous yell. Langer 
performed a similar wonder, if 
less theatrically, at Fullord a tew 
years ago. 

But this time there was no 
chance of arboreal athleticism. 
Instead he idcuuilcd his ball 
through field glasses and pre¬ 
pared to drop .mother, a rules 
official arrived and demanded 
proof of identification. More 
binoculars had in be comman¬ 
deered, the official agreed it was 
a Tilieist I. and Langer plavcd 
on. 

He look three putts for an 
eight on the hole and finished m 
73. 
LEADING FW3T ROUND SCORES (US 
urum/, unnei &s p straw.*! w 
P-Morn. r.?. s urara. j Wow-aro j 
Thome. B G4*w e* f) **,*□,„ r h X 

0 B On*' m 
Calciwccjw,i TftBWadkms r 
JfXOSSm. D cam;*. & Bnnnn. 8 Brv.im i 
wason. J Edwards, M Sdmcftnr, “ <£* 
R F»rr Europoon bcotm: 72- H Oirl 
(G0J, 9 Un^or (WCI TC & 

W S Wight (Eno| 9-2. 9-5. 3-4: M Lfl 
Momnan (Engl bit Sooner (Eng) 9-7,7-9, 

0.9-3. S-3.S Homer (EngJWM Men* 
lAusJM. 3-9,9-2.6-9,9-7; L Opto (Ehfl) W 
SSctwne(WG)9-0,9-1.9^. 
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FOOTBALL: At fy FERGUSON’S MANCHESTER UNITED ARE ENTERING THE 100TH DERBY WITH NEIGHBOURS CITY IN DISARRAY 

Storm clouds gather over 
Rv D.ll 

Trafford 
By Peter BaU 

Par the first time in living 
memon^ an* afternoon's 

be tojyd as a 

^al»nbattie.FOTite&st 
tune m ovw a decade. United 
gomtoaderbynoiperbapsas 
®*“rdogs, but certainly in a 
worse state of disarray on aptf 
off the pitch than their 

Given that Manchester Qtv 
i^ve had their new manam,- 
Howard Kendall, only eight 
weeks, having sacked his 
predecessor when the side 
touched the bottom, that is 

achievement. Almost 
unthinkably. United are being 
quoted as 5-2 for retegatiraT 

■^Yet should they lose this 
”ternoop, extending their mn 
°t l^a@ie games without a win 
toll, those odds will begin to 
appear generous: not even the 
herculean efforts of Bryan 
Robson can disguise the feet 
toat the side, which cost the 
manager, Atex Ferguson, a 
cool £13 million to 
is a shambles. 

The nationally-televised 
Ifop against Norwich City two 
weeks ago was only an exag- 
gerated version of what 

Mancunians have been sofier- 
tng all season: 11 stumbling, 
uncertain individuals, search¬ 
ing desperately for something 
to noid on to amid the chaos, 
lightened aU-too-nudy by the 
occasional of individual 
brilliance from Mark Hughes. 

At most dubs, few* would 
akcady have been a 
offence for the manager. Yet 
at Old Trafford, for the mo¬ 
ment, the fans are grumbling 
resignedly rather than in open 
revolt, as last week's 
Manchester Evening News 
football pink letters column, 
that reliable and sometimes 
witty barometer of ^ fens’ 
moods, indicated, and the 
board, while waiting to see 
who is going to take the dub 
over, has so far gone along 
with Bobby Chariton’s appar¬ 
ent conviction that Alex Fer¬ 
guson is still the man for the 
job. 

Feiguson’s players, aware of 
theur manager’s wrath at 
people speaking out of turn, 
are keeping any reservations 
to themselves, and United’s 
willingness to employ the FA's 
charge of bringing the 
into disrepute against even 
anodyne aides, has enjoined 
discretion elsewhere. 

FERGUSON’S DEALS., 

SlBntosa 

1967 V Anderson Arund 5250.000 
BMeCter Crtte £450000 
SBiucs Nonridi £825.000 

HBSLSMpe Torquay £60.000 
JLskjNon AtwrdMn (750300 
MHugnts Bareafora £1300300 
MDonaohy Luton EB50300 
RlSria BriaWC El70.000 
Q Ualorana Wrton 

ISBSMPMUm Nor*** 
NWabb NottmP Ct .500,000 
BCaroy CorkCky £100300 
n niBlilT MHdtMMbro C2J300JX30 
O WBBaca Sown CT ,200,000 
Phot Wort Ham -£800,000 

Total *12335300 

• Rlua £5300 lor *mj mateh Inca plays 
for mo naoct A«o yoara. 

£750.000 
£f ,500,000 

Tellingly, the people in 
football 1 spoke with did not 
want to go on the record. 

But doubt there is, and it is 
growing by the moment Cer¬ 
tainly. the boardroom 
shenanigans have not helped 
United. Certainly, too, the 
dub which Ferguson inherited 
was not a healthy one, with the 
star syndrome, so despised at 
Anfield, militating against 
good dub and team values, 
and priorities in the board¬ 
room, and the transfer market, 

ring for Aston Villa and 
Everton at the right end of the 
table. 

Salas It has been an open secret 
Ft* rwpmw ton ^ on the football circuit that 

mAMA 1887f.?!™8 tiscoo Ferguson’s ascetic lifestyle 
5350000 KUSH SIS 3°^ total immersion in foot- 
eb&joo sRMcate Norwich £40ow ball did notgell with the more 
£750joo FaS&iSS* to free-spirited Irishmen, 
1300000 usiwbaak stawm £300,000 McGrath’s car crash and sub- 
ESggS -iBOSAAbton ItoMto! ““to s^jjent banifor drink driving 
£30,000 g Hogg pwnmoum £i500oa while on the injured list not 

SoS c!£5 SS& £i75jooo endearing him to the manager. 
Lioo.ooo p DwonponMuraugn £7so.ooo But as one of his other 
ijoo^oo jSST bSSET fwoooo former players remarked:.“If 
'£800,000 isos g strachon u«js utd £3oonoo you have a long-term injury 

and just go in for treatment 
w HsseWns Okfiiarn £40.000 every day, it is deadly, and 

nC8ptoys T~T*SGom>Bf Rcth*rtam players will sometimes drown 
their sorrows. But yon never 
heard these stories about 

^ , . drinking when Ron Atkinson 
open to question. The dub ^ manager, pfayc don’t 
undoubtedly needed a blast rhang<» that much suddenly, it 
from Uie bracing winds of just comes down to how it was 
discipline which Ferguson handled, to man- discipline which Ferguson 
brought with him. 

But did it need a puritanical 

handled, to man- 
managemenL" 

But, even if one grants that ----~ v-a— oul, even a one grams uni 
sergeant major? For after Ferguson was right, in the 
making all those a0ouano». interests of discipline, to allow 
wbat are we left with? The McGrath and Whiteside to go 
worst United side 1 have ever (and there arc many who S 
seen. not), some ofhis other transfer 

Meanwhile, to the fens* transactions make fads judge- 
chagrin, two of Ferguson’s ment look very questionable, 
cast-offs, Paul McGrath and The release of Gordon 
Norman Whiteside, are star- Strachan and Kevin Moran, 

Old foes return to 
haunt Robson 

in European draw 
From Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 
Stockholm 

Three audible gasps of dis¬ 
belief echoed around the regal 
town hall here yesterday, dur¬ 
ing the draw for qualifying 
stages of the 1992 European 
Championship. As each of 
England’s opponents were re¬ 
vealed, the audience of digni¬ 
taries, officials and media 
representatives reacted as one. 
All were gapped with a sense 
of d£j& vu. 

For England to be drawn 
with the Republic of Ireland 
yet again was unlikely. To be 
paired with Poland yet again 
was improbable. To be baked 
with Turkey yet again was 
stretching credibility. 
Although there was no evi¬ 
dence of skulduggery by the 
UEFA organizers, the odds 
against such a sequence were 
immense. 

After the ceremony Bobby 
Robson stood in front of the 
platform, on which the draw 
had been conducted, and rcgtt- 
lady puitetnated his conversa¬ 
tion with backward glances. 
Bemused by the familiarity of 
the opposition, he kept check¬ 
ing the board as ifhe imagined 
the names in Group 7 might 
alter. 

“It is an astonishing 
coincidence,” he said. “That 
will be the third lime we will 
have played each of them in a 
tournament since I’ve been 
manager. The chances against 
that most be a million to one. I 
thought that we might have 
somebody different for a 
change.” 

Robson was offered the 
sympathy of every passer-by. 
“Same teams again,” they 
muttered, shaking their heads. 
The England manager, who 
might not be in charge of the 
squad by rim time the qualify¬ 
ing competition opens later 
this year, attempted to find a 

Championship draw 
GROUP ONE: Spain, Czed»- 
stovakiB, Ranee, toetand, Albania. 
GROUP TWO: Romania. Scotland, 
Bulgaria. Switzerland, San Marino. 
GROUP THUS: Italy, Soviet Union, 
Hungary, Norway, Cyprus. 
GROUP FOUR: Yugoslavia, Den¬ 
mark, Austria. Northern Ireland, 
Faroe Intends. 
GROUP FIVE: West Germany, Bel¬ 
gium. East Germany, Wales, 
Luxemboug. 
GROUP SO: Netherlands, Portugal, 
Greece. Finland, Malta, 
GROUP SEVEN: England, Repubfic 
of Ireland. Poland, TSkey. 
Qualifying matches to be played 
from September 1990. Mnmr of 
each group to quaBfy far the finals, 
along urift the boats. Sweden 
Championship to be played In 
Stockhohn, Gothenburg. Makno 
and Nonkoplng bom Jute 10 to 26. 
1992.__ 

positive response but his 
searchm vain. 

“We know them but they, 
know us. It is a double-edged 
sword. To draw the Irish again 
was particularly amazing. We 
were going to play them in 
Maidk butthen we were put in 
the same World Cup group. 
We planned to meet them next 
September but well have to 
think about that again, too.” 

The one consolation was 
that England were included in 
the only group of fbur nations. 
Apart from increasing the 
chances of reaching the finals 
— the seven group winners go 
through with Sweden, the 
hosts — the reduced pro¬ 
gramme allows Robson the 
opportunity to avoid a 
competitive fixture in 
September, when his side is 
traditionally at its weakest. 

He preferred not to elabo¬ 
rate on his intentions. “Other¬ 
wise, that would give the 
opposition an idea of what 
suits us.” Instead, be wQl wait 
lmtil February 26, when repre¬ 
sentatives from the four coun¬ 
tries are to assemble in 
London, before negotiating 

Le Tissier remains in 
England’s domain 

K&holm-Bobby Robson, the would be bo”, Bobson said- 
HiManager, yesterday “We’ve known sil about blip 

speculation that Matthew for four years. He’s always bad 
. TfcpAw eacil- the skill and the artistry. All he 
t forward, might be poached lacked was the ability to play in 
France (Stuart Jones writes). a team. He could have aa 

Tissier, Southampton * exert- the skill and the artistry. An he 
forward, might be poached lacked was the ability to play in 

France (Stuart Jones writes). a team. He could have an 
die! Phtkn had expressed international career of 10 years 
rest In selecting the 22-year- ahead of him”. 

• COPENHAGEN: Sepp Pioo- 
Si^Sd tek resigned as * 

report 
mutual agreement of two ^ ■ charge of 

“EJESd^on effiSd had been onderatood to have 

hat, if the Flrench asked me, contract. 

the most appropriate schedule 
In contrast to England, 

Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land were thrown in with 
unfamiliar nations who are 
mere specks on the European 
map. San Marino, on the 
Italian border, and the Faroe 
Islands, isolated in the North 
Atlantic, will be making their 
debuts in senior international 
competition. 

Both of the newcomers are 
without a home venue. San 
Marino, who can call on one 
member of the AC Milan 
squad but most of their play¬ 
ers are scattered throughout 
the lower divisions of the 
Italian League, have staged 
under-21 internationals in 
Fite. They may use the same 
or a similar location for then- 
home ties. 

The Faroe Islands must also 
jday away because their only 
suitable pitch is artificial- The 
championship hosts, who are 
sot involved in the qualifying 
tournament, made a charming 

gesture and invited the island¬ 
ers to play in grounds where 
the finals themselves will un¬ 
fold, such as Malmo and 
Nonkoping. The application 
by the Faroe Islands was 
accepted by UEFA on the eve 
of the draw. 
• England’s proposal to enter 
a British Under-21 team into 
the 1992 Olympic Games has 
been rejected by the rest of the 
home countries. Had the idea 
been accepted, the country 
which progressed the furthest 
in the forthcoming European 
tournament would have been 
chosen as the representatives. 
• UEFA will put a proposal 
before the European Com¬ 
mission in March that, clubs 
who enter European ' com¬ 
petitions win be allowed a 
maximum of four players who 
are ineligible to play for the 
country to which the dub is 
affiliated. 

Macari and 
Hillier at 

commission 
Lou Macan, the West Ham 
United manager, and Brian 
Hillier, the Swindon Town 
chairman, are to appear at an 
FA disciplinary commission on 
February 12. 

They have been charged with 
misconduct over an alleged 
breach of betting regulations. 
Macari was manager of Swin¬ 
don for nearly five years. 
• Newcastle are hoping to com¬ 
plete the £150,000 transfer of 
Mirandinha to his former dub, 
Palmeuas, of Brazil. 
• The visit of Aston Villa to 
Coventry City has been moved 
to March 4 so it can be be 
televised live. 

Phelan: Gt to return fix Manchester United at Old Trafford 

Aberdeen need to 
recover from loss 

If any pretender to Glasgow 
Bangers’ championship crown 
is to emerge it appears most 
likely that they will have to 
make their move tills afternoon. 
Heart of Midlothian and 
Aberdeen meet ax Pitiodrie and 
are In joint second place in the 
Premier Division, six points 
behind the leaders. They have 
the same goal difference al¬ 
though Hearts have a better 
scoring record. The Edinburgh 
side travels north knowing they 
won on their last excursion to 
Pitiodrie. The home side must 
recover from their unexpected 
defeat by St Mirren last Sat¬ 
urday, a result which prejudiced 
their chances of keeping pace 
with Rangers. 

Aberdeen win be reinforced 
by the return of the Dutch 
goalkeeper, Theo Snelders, 
while Hearts have two casualties 
following Last week’s victory 
over Dundee United. John 
Colquhoun, who sustained a 
damaged knee, looks more 
likdy to play than Dave 
McCreery, who had a cut ankle. 

The supporters of both sides 
at Prttodne mil be concerned 
about the outcome of the fixture 
at Ibrox, where Dundee United 
are the visitors. United have 
often proved to be awkward 
opponents and today at least 
they meet a Rangers side de¬ 
pleted by the loss of their 
captain. Terry Butcher, through 
suspension, and his replace¬ 
ment, Scott Nisbet, who is 
injured. 

and the subsequent replace¬ 
ment of the latter by the only 
marginally younger Mai 
Donaghy, at a cost of 
£700,000, seemed particularly 
baffling, “Donaghy is the last 
piece in the jigsaw to win the 
championship,** Ferguson 
said at the time. 

The same claim was marV; 
about the return of Mark 
Hughes, a player whose in¬ 
dividual brilliance occa¬ 
sionally reminds the long- 
suffering fens of the great, but 
Whose presence is now looking 
a mixed blessing. Two inter¬ 
national forwards, to my 
knowledge, have said that 
Hughes is the most difficult 
partner to play with they have 
ever come across, and the 
effect is visible on poor Bryan 
McOair, who became the first 
United player since George 
Best to score 20 goals in a 
season, but now looks as if he 
will never score again. 

There have been plosses. 
RaJXister, if over-priced, looks 
an excellent investment for 
the future, and Phelan has 
battled hard in difficult 
circumstances. Yet even his 
sjgniwg raises further ques¬ 
tions about the manager’s 
tactical acumen. 

The unfortunate injury to 
Neil Webb has certainly not 
helped Ferguson’s cause, but 
had it sot happened, he 
apparently intended to use 
Phelan, a natural midfield 
anchor-man with an eye for 
the telling pass, but lacking 
pace, as a wide player. Simi¬ 
larly, Paul luce, signed as an 
attacking midfield player, 
found himself at full-back or, 
recently, sweeper. 

“I cannot understand how 
he can keep switching players 
around,” one of his cast-offs 
remarked. “You’ve got to 
have a settled team so you can 
be organised and players know 
what they are doing.' 

The effect of that is dearly 
viable, highly-valued players. 
stumbling around with fur¬ 
rowed brows, uncertain what 
they arc expected to do. 

The contrast with Maine 
Road, where Kendall has 
given the side a firm structure 
as bis first task, is startling. 
Ibis being a derby, and with 
September’s 5-1 thrashing to 
avenge. United will probably 
win, and give Ferguson more 
breathing space. 

United have cut the crowd 
limit for tomorrow’s match 
with City to 40,000. 

Kendall’s shadow 
falls across the 

paths of his rivals 
By Orre White 

If anyone is capable of being in 
two places at the same tune 
today, it is Howard Kendall 
Come sunshine or rain, be wifl 
cast a shadow which stretches all 
the way from Manchester to 
Liverpool Alex Ferguson and 
Colin Harvey each have their 
reasons for wishing to p»h him 
bade into the shade. 

Before Kendall returned from 
Spain, Ferguson had to live wife 
the nasty rumour, pnw*g cre¬ 
dence by fee day, feat the 
former Everton manager would 
eventually replace him at Old 
Trafford- If comparisons were 
Hmomt^iiii! thai for Fer¬ 
guson, they are slmivi unbear¬ 
able now, with Kendall moving 
into town to revitalize fee 
fortunes of Manchester CSty 
while those of Manchester 
United continue to flounder. 

Today’s derby on home 
ground gives Ferguson the 
oppottm iy to ImH Kendall's 
advance, stop fee rot of II 
League games without a win 
and, peritam most importantly, 
put United above Guy in the 
table. Their first away win in the 
first division since November 
1986 will be Qty*a incentive. 

It has been KendalTt past 
rather than his future which has 
presented the greatest threat to 
Harvey's position as Everton 
manager. KendaTTs has been 

an impossible act to 
follow, omftracmg as it did two 
League championships and FA 
Cup and Cup Winners’ Cup 
titlff 

The turn of the decade has 
brought a change in Everton’s 
lack and a nm of seven League 

and cup game* without defeat. 
Hope springs eternal as Everton 
gp into fee Merseyside derby, 
with Harvey muifii min yes¬ 
terday feat ha team were still in 
fee championship race, albeit 11 
points behind — but wife one 
game in hand — their great 
rivals. 

LiverpooTs recent recant of 
13 league and cop games 
without defeat disguises a less 
consistent level of form. There 
appeared to be fitde wrong wife 
them on Wednesday, though, 
when they removed, somewhat 
impressively, Norwich City 
from theFAQmma replay, nor 
wife them last Sunday in die 
first game at Camm Road. They 
ate luody to retain the same side, 
bolstered by fee thought that 
Gillespie and Houghton begin 
active recovery from injury in 
an A team game this monung. 

The Manchester deshy will be 
watched by fee mallest crowd 
in 59 yean. At a cost to United 
of £30,000, it has been decided 
to reduce the OU Trafford 
capacity from 32^)00 to 4(^000 
in an eobrt to avoid a repetition 
of fee crowd trouble at the 
reverse fixture, when tickets fell 
into the wrong bands. City bave 
been allocated just 4,600 tickets. 

City’s sweeter memory from 
last September win be fee 5-1 
defeat they inflicted upon 
United. Kendall’s new broom 
has swept away six of that side. 
The leas of Reid, through 
suspension, win offset that of 
Robson to United, because of 
injury, for tin eighth consec¬ 
utive game. Fhdzn, however, is 
fit to return. 

By Roddy Forsyth 
Glasgow Richard Gough will again 

ip crown assume the role of captain and it 
are most seems likely that Tom Coean or 
have to Neale Cooper will partner John 

ftemoon. Brown in the centre of defence, 
an and Dundee United, although 
Ddrie and beaten at Tynecastte last week, 
ice in the will continue with the 13 who 
x points were on duty in Edinburgh, 
hey have Glasgow Celtic, will wdocme 
rence al- their visit to Dens Park, if only 
a better because it gets them away from 

dinbnrgh parkhead, where they have bad 
wing they three consecutive home defeats, 
union to Dundee, by contrast, ended a 
tide must lengthy run without a victory by 
^expected beating Hibernian in their pre¬ 
last Sat- vious fixture. 

The Celtic manager, Billy 
>ing P8** . McNeill has included fee dis- 

■ affected midfield player, Peter 
Grant, and Peter Elliott, who 

ny'med in a midweek 
reserve match. Dundee include 
Craig, Beedie and McBride- 

Li Dunfermline and St Mirren 
“ meet at East End Part, each 

without influential contributors. 
1“ St Mirren’s case the absent 

Srt SS player is Torfanon, the Icelan- 
die forward, while Dunfermline 
are without the Hungarian play- 

ee United MothermeD. who feel they 
lied have have not been sufficiently cred- 
awkward ited fear their achievement in 

r at least beating Celtic, meet Hfoentian, 
side de- at Easter Road. Hibernian have 
of their scored rally two goals in six 

r through marches and recall Houchen but 
’ replace- Motherwell serenely name their 

who is customary 13 plus Dolan, Main 
and Griffin. 

WEEKEND TEAM NEWS 

First division 
Coventry v Chelsea 
GaKscher, Coventry's £900,000 
record midweek signing from 
Dundee United maxes his 
debut Monkou (hamstring) mlsGa 
hto first game of the season for 
Chelsea. Le Saux (knee) Is also 
absent, so Lee partners 
Johnson In central defence. 

Liverpool ▼ Everton 
Liverpool field the side which 
put Norwich out of the FA Gup in 
midweek. Everton stick to the 
tarn which defeated Sheffield 
Wednesday last Sunday. 

Man Utd v Man City 
Robson (groin) misses Ms 
eighth consecutive game for 
United. Phelan rattans ftwn 
irtyury and could replace Ince 
(hamatring) who faces a late 
fitness test Harper returns at 

but Reid Is suspended and 
replaced by BrftitM*. 

Nottm F v C Palace 
Forest are unentered, so Currie, 
a £700300 signing from BamsJej 
remains on the substitutes' 
bench. Shaw could operate as a 
sweeper tor Palace, who drop 
Dyer to substitute, alongside 
Newman. 

QPR v Aston Villa 
OPR field the side which beat 
Arsenal in midweek, bid add 
FenSnand to the squad. 
McGrath has recovered from a 
knee Injury end starts tor Vila 
who may recall Daley at Birch's 

Shelf Wed ▼ MRIwaD 
Fmnds,dtsmi8S0cJ as manager 
of QPR ki November, is a 
substitute for Wedninday, 
who ere otherwise unchanged. 
MRIwaD give Hurtock and 
WeddocS; late fitness tests; Hants 
and TVeacy stand-by. 

Southampton v Derby 
Rodney Wallace (hip) faces a 
late fitness test tor Southampton; 
Ruddock continues to be 
preferred to Moore In central 
defence. Shflton (back) is 
trabie to appear against Hs former 
dub so Taylor continues In goal 
tor Derby. Wright returns. 

Wimbledon v Luton 
Wimbledon recaH Wise because 
Bennett (ankle) to absent Young to 
suspended bo Curie and Scales 
continue in central defence. EJstrup 
could return to the Luton attack. 

Tomorrow 
First division 
Tottenham v Norwich 
Gascoigne returns to the 
Tottenham squad after recovery 
from a broken arm. Butterworth 
(vine) to doubtful for Norwich. 

Second division 
Newcastle ▼ Sunderland 
Brock (knee), and Ranson 
(grain) fees late fitness tests for 
Newcastle; Anderson and 
Bradshaw stand-by. Sunderland 
replace Bennett (suspended) 

Agbooia fen central defence, 
and await fitness tests on 
MacPhaS (chest) and Ord (eye). 

SPORT 4? 

Pinning 
down an 
elusive 
genius 

By Walter Winterbottom 

The retelling of fee football 
career of Sir Stanley Matthews, 
“the wizard of dribble”, co¬ 
incides fittingly with his 75th 
birthday on Tharsday. At this 
ripe oM age, be is still extremely 
fit and eager and able to coach 
youngsters and demonstrate his 
dribbling trickery, albeit in 
slower tempo. 

David Miller, the author of 
his fascinating and nostalgic 
biography, is salted to write fee 
story about our national football 
hero, for he, too, played as a 
wiiigmen wife some llWlflw>tift" 
in hjgh amateur circles. He has 
fee feel of what it takes to make 
successful the 
tonchlhie and of fee exhilarating 
thrill of dribbling round 
opponents. 

This book is a deeply re¬ 
searched «wwit|f into the nature 
and style of Matthews’s groins 
in outwitting defenders, as well 
as a cfarooicte of events ia family 
life and of great matches which 
affected his football career and 
character. Mach of fee story and 
analysis comes from opinions 
expressed by contemporary 
players, managers, spectators, 
officials and reporters. 

I Their views also revive 
controversies that stiff rage 
about fee value of the individual 
m relation to coordinated ti*1" 
play and tactics, about coaching 
and policies and procedures of 
selection and preparation of 
nntwmai foonre for international 
competition. 

As the first England team 
manager, I have often been 
asked to compare the talent of 
Matthews wife that of modern 
dribblers like Maradona. This is 
not possible. There is gradual 
improvement in physical ap¬ 
titudes from generation to 
generation. The game today Is 
vastly different in n—m commit¬ 
ment to solid defence, in the 
speed and continuity of inter- 
pwring and is argent 
often with nnfair results. 

However, like all elusive for¬ 
wards, past and present, Mat¬ 
thews was gifted wife fast 
masdes which gave him rapid 
acceleration of movement and 
the ability to stop and start more 
quickly than his opponents. 

Yet, in one respect his drib¬ 
bling was miqae. Whereas oth¬ 
ers dribblers of great class 
execute their skill in rapier-like 

Matthews: weaver of spells 
thrusts, often to score spectacu¬ 
lar goals, Matthews played a 
“cat-and-monse” game wife his 
opponents: : 'iuflBag slowly to¬ 
wards them, tempting them to 
tackle and then escaping with 
dancing fed to leave players and 
spectators spellbound at the 
sheer magic of his act. 

Matthews was sometimes 
criticized for over-playing his 
hand, but one had to value fee 
effect of bis play in undermining 
the confidence of opponents. He 
was an entertainer whose selec¬ 
tion for amatch either for chib or 
country was a sure box office 
attraction. 

In Brussels in 1947, when 
England defeated Brigham 5-2, 
Matthews, time and again, drib¬ 
bled past several defenders be¬ 
fore lajimg on precise centres. 
The fourth goal was spectacular. 
Matthews, in aa astonishing 
sequence of swerving, checking 
and darting, beat a number of 
opponents to by on a simple 
pass for Lawton to score. There 
was a burst of cheering and 
applause and then fee crowd 
started a rhythmic handclap in 
time with the walk of Matthews 
back to the halfway line. Those 
in seats, including the VIP 
section, rose to their feet to join 
in. 

Then something happened 
which I had prerioosly net sera 
hot have I seen again. The 
Belgian team, to a man, stood 
stiff and started to dap and so 
did his English raff leagues. It 
was a remarkable and somewhat 
emotional tribute to a shy and 
embarrassed footballer. 

In quite a different setting, 
some years later. Engird 
played another friendly match in 
Schaffhansen, Switzerland, 
watched by a small crowd of 
some 64>00 spectators, seated in 
temporary stands around a 
school football pitch. The game 
was a gesture by the English FA 
to mflneace fee people of SchafT- 
haasen to provide a new ground 
fin- their local team. Stanley 
Matthews had a field day, once 
beating his opponent without 
touching die baff dose to his feet 
near the tonchline. 

At the banquet following feek 
match, fee referee in a speech 
confided that after some 20 
urinates play be was ansare 
afaont a corner. So he asked the 
left back if the ball had glanced 
off him by any chance. ‘Tton't be 
silly, id” came fee reply. *T 
haven’t been near enough to fee 
boll yet to gjet aiy first kidt at it.” 

$fr Stanley is a living football 
jrymi- This reformative and- 
easily readable biography will 
keep the legend alive. Younger 
readers may fed that many of 
tiie stories about Matthews are 
wwI8*ri*^i him | hero 
larger than life tat, on Us day, 
what he did was quite 
Bflbdirvable. 
*Sttmley Matthews: The om- 
thorcsed biography by David 
Miller (pmbBabed by PaviSon 
took* £12*95). 
Sir Walter Wiaterbottom was 
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Wheatley 
losing 

four-day 
battle 

CRICKET; l knwnnn i impfppmt amt flam it FMfil AMD’fi UfiP of Bnnvi imf TA wifts niiMMrt THF iwF«Mnn«s 1932-33 SERIFS IN AUSTRAUA ^ 

Wright steers his 
p£ 

Firebrand’s passion all spent 

By Martin Searby 

The Test and Canty Cricket 
Board is dose to 
defeat la its struggle to bring in a 
four-day coonty 
which Lord's officials feel is 
vital (» improve aa Pt^ibiI 
team which has woo only raced 
its last 25 Test matches. 

Ossie Wheatley, the chairman 
of the TCCB cricket committee, 
was dearly nanpinssed when die 
debate went public at a meeting 
of members of the Derbyshire 
Cricket Society sod the Chester- 
field Cricket Levers. A show ef 
hands showed that bo awn than 
seven per coat of those present 
supported the pin. 

“The board has. dene wonders 
over the last 20 years,” he told 
the meeting. “In 1968 fee <—- 
ties had to share jnst £239,000. 
Bat tins year the dividead has 
come from £&9 ariUion in the 
fcfrty.Tbc board has done plenty 
for job, new it h the yon did 
—Mm fa— P—ImmM V 

He 
m not a 

: -Three-day oridket 
which 

ie aates. It 
a marketing rmaimtitc to . 
you the pvesperoos times you are 
enjoying now.” Wheatley saU a 
16-match championship pro- 
gnumaewonU give aa extra day 
of preparation before Tests, 
where Esgbami teams are at. 
present at a mint dis-1 
advantage bat later admitted 
privately to The Toner that he 
thoaght the proposals weald 
fail. 

Patting the opposition case, 
Peter Edwards, the chief exce¬ 

ed' Essex, said that his 
IHHP of 

'for seasons 1991-92 
the new proposals and 

said: “Mickey Stewart cannot 
guarantee a successful England 
team in the next five years ba 1 
can gganutfee that five cawtiw 
wfll be sot of business if this 
plan goes ahead.” 

Edwards received roasing 
support for Us arguments 
against the foor-day game. He 
insisted that money mast be 
spent at under-19 level to im¬ 
prove the technical qualities of 
England players. 

“At Essex we have pot 
£1(NV0OO h(to youth cricket and 
It 1ms paid a dividend with 
players Hke Stephenson and 
Hussain u—mg through as well 
as Pringle and Fester who have 
been with ns since the age of 12. 
So mnch money fat being wasted 
and if couatks' t Trent fell 
Essex, for one, would have to 
abandon the youth programme 
and that has got to be bod far the 
game overall!” 

It seems dear that the TCCB 
has fefled to aatidpate mem¬ 
bers’ opposition and hiM to 
nwve early enough to counter it 
Mare lobbying by Wheatley and 
hat collragiics would have Im¬ 
proved the board’s chances of 
getting the proposals through. 

Sydney 
He lives with his wife, Lois, his 
memories, and his trophies. That it is 
over a year since his sight became too 
poor for him to venture beyond the 
front gate of his Sydney home seems 
not to worry him in the least. He 
knows his way round the little house 
and garden, both of them spick and 
span, and, through the telephone 
directory, pilgrims trade him down. 

Harold Larwood is a very good, 
affably philosophical 85. “You must 
expect to lose something when you get 
to my ay, and you’re lucky if it’s only 
your eye-sight.” He is nowhere near 
blind, but he likes you at short leg, 
because he sees you better there than 
when you are straight in front of him. 

Ever since emigrating to Australia 
in April 1950 at the instigation and 
under the supervision of Jade 
Fingleton, Larwood has kept a low 
profile. His accent is still pure Kirkby- 
ln-Ashfidd, though he has 12 Austra¬ 
lian grandchildren and four Aus¬ 
tralian great-grandchildren, “all 
scattered about". 

Of bis five daughters — there were 
no sons—one lives on the Queensland 
border, another two hours north of 
Sydney’s Harbour Bridge, and another 
keeps a shop id Canberra. 

He covered the MCC tour of 1950- 
Sl, accompanied by a ghost writer 
who cabled his invariably charitable 
observations to the Sunday Express in 
London, and the Melbourne Herald. ' 
Today, the talk turns at once to 
cricket, to a game which he considers a 
lot mote dangerous than the “leg 
theory” of 1932-33, which gave him 
his reputation, albeit a 
one, for being such a holy tenor. 

The term “bodyline” is frowned 
upon in the Larwood household. It 
was ‘Teg theory”, not dissimilar, Lar¬ 
wood will tell you, from the way Red 
Root practised it. Root was, in feet, a 
medium-paced in-swinger, who, like 
Larwood, bowled to a battery of short 
legs. But Root's were there for the 
misjudged glance, Larwood’s for the 
catch given by batsmen trying to 
defend their bodies. 

Larwood, though, is unrepentant 
“When I hear the commentators 
today saying: 'Oh, what a beautiful 
bouncer, it only just missed his head*, 
I wonder what the game has come ta I 
might sometimes have bowled at a 
batsman’s ribs, but never ax his head. 

“The one that hit my old pal Bertie 
[Oldfield] at Adelaide came off his 
bat Woodfull got hit over the heart. 
The ball didn’t used to fly around the 
batsman’s head, or over the top. 
Woodfull was fast-footed and tense: I 
could have hit him at any time I 
wanted, but I didn't, and I were still 
abused. Of the 33 wickets I took in 
1932-33,15 were bowled.” 

Yet an these years later, the battle 
plan is remembered. “Td bowl two or 
three overs at the off stump. Then the 
shine was gone, and Bob's your uncle, 
the field would cross to the leg side. 

team towards 
a strong position 

From 
, 157 w their cap- wri 20. and the left-arm spin- 

“John*Wri^t, enaSSl S* Venkaiapalhy R^u, who 
3&j£fc «E’IsSfer three ££ both nuUdogiibeirSraT«* 
hy^tbetiine play ended on the appearanceS.TTwy were soo 
first day of the first Rothmans ^ attack, and so was the leg 
Test match against India at spinner Hirwam- . 
Lancaster Park yesterday. . Between juttch and 

Batting, for the first time in a one wicket 
TesrtTwfth a square-on stance 52 from 82 
and vith his bat on the ground Iapses in foe figdwento 
instead of in the sir like a Jndia dearly. No tesstbaniRwr 
baseball player, Wright played chances were droppedouean 
and missed early on, having CroweandthreeoffC^eathaiM- 
won the toss and decided to bat. jjespitc the loss of Crowe, tor 
But he soon settled and all 24. Wright continual un- 
througfa the day batted with perturbed, completing his cep- 
authority, striking 13 fours, to mjy by taking three runs on 
reach his eighth Test century off Wasson towards square leg- 
297 deliveries. century had taken. 298 mmntro 

After losing his opening part- aT»j India may be m toranother 
ner, Trevor Franklin, at 26, to a hard day. . , 
fine catch by Prahhakar, at first newzealahO: nrsthv*gs. 
dip, off Kapil Dev. Wright T c b Kapfl Omr ■ 20 
shared valuable stands with JffjSSSoRawb Hkwant-£ 
Andrew Jones, Martin Crowe mo crowe fowt>naju —--?* 
and MarkGreathatch- uJGratexrnit**— 

With Jones he put on 105 for 
the second wicket, with Crowe T«ai(3wkt*9Davflr5) 

ffi k* 

r“ 
. iv- 

.265 

Great batch, an unbroken Morrison tobaL 
partnership of 73 for the fourth fall OF wickets: 1-26.2-131.3-182. 

As expected, Dipak rates was PrabMtor.TSSS 
left out of the 12 named by New jjjjlfg1 jSSSJ’ wTRarran, *m 

Zeahud. India included the jgggfifaj p^. jjfeSjBg. 1* S 
medium pacer, Atul Wasson. MHiivnrt. A wesson. 

An Englishman abroad: Larwood, trace the scowrge of Aastrafiaa bsttsraea, at his home in Sydney recently 

Mr Allen, the skipper [DJRJardine], 
Wally [Hammond], and Mr Wyatt at 
short-leg. The Don [Bradman] was 
such a murderous player. He tried 
everything against leg theory... TO 
show you some pictures." And out 
comes an album with photographs of 
Bradman, making room to cut or 
moving outside the off stump to be in 
a position to hook. 

Larwood still has his contract for 
the 1932-33 MCC tour. It was for 
£400, of which £15 could be claimed 
straightaway, and £100 was withheld, 
pending the manager's end-of-tour 
report. “It cost £100 to buy evening 
clothes fin* the ship, a cabin trunk, 
shirts, and all that.- But we didn't 
mind. It was an honour going. A 
cricketer’s benefit in them days was to 
save him from a pauper's grave... I 
got £2,000 for mine.” 

That was a nice lot of money in the 
1930s, and there is no pinching and 
scraping today, any more than there is 
affluence. The walls are hung, and the 
mantlepiece lined, and the cabinets 
packed, with cricketing treasures, the 
silver lovingly polished. 

In pride of place is Jardine’s parting 
presort “To Harold for the Ashes — 
From a grateful skipper, 1932-33.” 
Larwood was fond of “the skipper", 
but it was his Nottinghamshire cap¬ 

tain, Arthur Carr, who, he thinks, 
“made” him. 

There are six mounted cricket balls, 
including the one with which 
I^rwood took five for 28 in the second 
innings of the first Test at Sydney in 
1932-33, making 10 wickets in the 
match, and another given to him after 
he had taken the first seven wickets for 
MCC against Victoria at Melbourne 
in 1928-29, when Mr Chapman said: 
"Do you want the last three, Har¬ 
old?”, and Larwood replied: “No, 
skipper, let someone else have them." 

There is a picture of Larwood 
meeting a top-hatted King George V 
at Trent Bridge in 1928. “I met him 
twice that year, and each time he 
asked me foe same question:'How old 
are you?.” 

Yes, it has been a good life ever 
since a cable came one day in 1925, 
when Larwood was playing for Mans¬ 
field Colliery, asking him to be 
prepared to travel wife the Not¬ 
tinghamshire side. He had never 
before been outside the county. “I 
don’t know how I bowled like I did, 
and when I told that to Sam Staples, 
he said: ‘In that case, don't try and 
find out*." 

Larwood recalls being hit only three 
times for six: by Les Ames off the last 
ball before lunch at Canterbury; by 

Jack Ryder at Melbourne, “but that 
was a mishit over the wicketkeeper’s 
bead”; and by a Queensland No. 11, 
whose name he thinks was Gamble. 
And as fer as he can remember, he 
never bowfed a wide. 

“The missus came from Mansfield, 
and if she 'didn't know cricket from 
football' when we met, she does now. 
She’s not bad really, could be a lot 
worse,” he says, as she brings a couple 
of cans of beer. 

The old man has a good sense of fun 
and a contented way of life, lounging 
around in his soda. Even in 1950, it 
was hard to see, in this slight figure, 
the fire-brand of only 18 years before. 
Today, all passion spent, he wears his 
years uncommonly well. 

The book beside his chair, The 
Fight For The Ashes. was given to 
him, affectionately inscribed, by its 
author, P. F. Warner, for his splendid 
bowling as the youngest member of 
the team in England’s famous victory 
at The Oval in 1926. 

Larwood still barracks for England, 
but he has no regrets that be made 
Australia his home. “By gee, Td like to 
settle in Australia,” he said to 
Fingleton in 1948, and settled here he 
certainly is. 

Miniature camera 
offers new view r: 

Fran John Woodcock, Sydney 

Nancy, not the darling of the of the bowler and a bowler’s 
pavilion ai Lord's but a tropical view of the batsman’s stroke, 
cyclone, brought so much rain The possibilities are dramatic, 
to most of Australia’s eastern To see the ball coining straight 
seaboard yesterday that the for the screen at 90mpfa can be 
chances of there being any play unnerving. Asked what happens 
in the third Test match, which is to the expensive electronics 
due to start here today, seemed when a bowler knocks down the 
very remote last night. By off stump, Richards said: “You 
nightfall four indies of rain had lose it.” 
fallen on the Sydney Cricket Mercifully for the umpires. 
Ground, which was not at all these latest pictures are not to be 
what the curator had been used, for the moment at least, 
looking for. when derisons are being senni- 

To give us a new view of nized and incidents replayed, 
proceedings when the "«irh often over and over again, 
does begin, a miniature camera, ^ would, of course, remove 
halfthe size ofa cigarette, will be much of the hassle from the 
embedded high up the right- umpires’ job if no slouMnotion 
hander’s off stump at *«Hh replays were used at all, at least 
end.“We feel it is important to unless, and until, the umpires 

[at. 

2-■ U. 

keep to the forefront of technol¬ 
ogy such as this at 
events,” David 
executive of the Australian 
Cricket Board, says. 

A similar gadget provided 
spectacular pictures during the 
last Australian motor racing 

prix in Adelaide and has 
tried out successfully in a 

Sheffield Shield match in 
Hobart 

John Woodcock ,l wifl ***« a batsman’s view 

themselves, through a repre¬ 
sentative in from of a television 
set, can also call for a photo. 

There has never been an 
umpire who would have seemed 
remotely infallible when faced 
with the examination to which 
modem umpires are subjected. 
To all intents and purposes it is 
trial by television and it may not 
be toqgbdbre this latest piece of 
technological wizardry u being 
used to make their lives more 
difficult 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 
aoirtmaMMi 
Barcteya Loaquo 
First division 
Charlton v Arsenal. 
Coventry v Chelsea. 
Liverpool v Evarton. 
Manchostar U v Manchester C- 
Nottm For v C Palaca .. 
OPR v A Vita. 

Second division 
Blackburn v Bournemouth. 
Bradford v Barnsley_ 
Brighton v Leicester- 
Hut v Sheffield U_ 

tv Oxford. 
i v Portsmouth. 

Plymouth v Wolves -- 

Third division 
Birmingham v Brentford. 
Blackpool v Mansfield_ 
Bristol R v Bristol C_ 
Bury v Shrewsbury_ 
Cardiff v Wigan. 

Fourth cSvWon 
ChBsterflsfd v Maidstone- 
Exeter v Scumhoipe. 

vCaiflsta. 
v York. 

Chaster v Preston. 
Hereford v Bientey. 

Sheffield WvMflhwffl. 
Port Vais v Stoke. 

Fulham vWataafi. 
Lincoln v Wrexham. 

Southampton v Derby Co. 
Wimbledon v Luton_ 

Watford v West Ham. 
WBA vOfdham- 

Huddersfld vTranmera. 
L Orient v Bolton. 

v Hartlepool. 

RUGBY UNION 
3J) untoss stated 

Five nations’ 
championship 

Franco v England (at Pare 
Princes, 2.0) 

GrwsMndtorn; Oxford OM Bora v OM 
3 Marathon; 

etas 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
Aberdeen v Hearts_ 
Dundee v Cette. 

GM Vauxhafl Conference 
Fisher Athv Wycombe W_ 
Kettering v Chortey. 

Northampton v Crewe. 
~ “ I v Swansea . 

KocndaM v Torquay- 
Scarborough v Colchester. 
Stockport v Aldershot. 

Ireland v Scotland (at Lenedowne 
Road, 2.45)- 

v Notts Co. 

Merthyr v Altrincham. 

Duntanmflne v St Mirren. 
Hibernian v Motherwell 
Rangers v Dundee UW«. 
FbetdhMon 

Vauxhafl League 
Premier efivtiuon 

FA TOW. Second need: Barrow v 
MatropoHan Poke; CMtnhwi v Bn- 
fluid; Colne Dynmoes v Naroiwfch: 
OwSngun V Meectoeflalit Dow v Wo- 

—* *- r Windsor and Eton; 

AttionRvFiaBdrk. 
Ayr v Partlck^___. 
Clyde v Airdrie.. 
Forfar vRattiR. 
Hamilton v Clydebank. 
Morton vAfloa. 

Barking v B Stanford. 
Basinsptokev Dulwich. 
Bognor v CarahaBon. 
Bromley v Staines _ 
Grays v Hayes__ 
Manow v Dagenham. 
St Albans v Hendon „ 

mouth: Famborcugh « Windsor and Ba 
Hamm v Rwteridga F; Wngsionton 
HydftLflofc v WunsMon; Teitord vWMn| rWBBns; 

Kkktomtnstan Wmntas v 
Runcorn: WokMiamv Stafford R; Yams 
v Aytosbuy. PostpoMd: Woking v 
SeahimRS. 

MFS LOAMS LEAQUE: FM ««■ 
Oraytadan v Workington; Faratay v 
Rossandato: NstharMov Bntoy; New- 
ttmn v Airman; Penrth v ktam; RadcMta v 
Cura s Astaon; Whtttoy Boy v Eastwood 
t lartay. Worksop v Uncmtar. FM 
dhtaioa on Third into Harrogate * 
Accrington Stantoy; Wtaatard v Eastwood 
Town. 

St Johnstone v Meadowtnnk. 
Second division 
Berwick v Arbroath. 
Cowdenbeath vE! 
Dumbarton v ] 
Montrose v E Fife. 

HFS Loans League 
Premier ffivfakm 
Bangor v Gainsborough. 
Caernarfon v Goota_ 
Fnddey v Moseley 
Marine v Gateshead- 
Matlock v Fleetwood. 

Queen of Sth v Stenhousemufar. 
Stirling A v Queens Pk__ 
Stranraer v Brechin__ 

Morecambe v Buxton 
Rhyl v B Auckland, 

POWTOtt CENTRAL LEAGUE: Everton v 
Maneftoswr utd (2JQ. 
OVEMDGN PAPERS COUBMATKM: LB- 

SMBNOFF BUSH LEAGUE; BAmns V 
Nflmy; Carrie* v GJsoavoo; C8ft>nvflto a 
Ants: Coleraine v Bangor Cnisadora v 
UrfiflU; Qtonoran v OMtary: Urn v 

Sth Liverpool v Shepahed. 
Stalybridge v Southport. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Pnmlor rff- 
Jtekac Asti tad v Corby; Burton a 
OartfcMri: Cambridge C v Cntwtey; 
Gtouoeattr * Gosport; Grmsend « 
Poretatoter; Moor Green v Wotcastar. VS 
"" ..WatarlooriBe v 

VAUXHALL i rimg. fw 
Ctestam * Hampton; Ctoydon v Harlow; 
Hfcttn v wtwtatoafK Khnbuy v 
Boreham Wood; Lewes v Wembley; 
Pufflaet v Southwicfc: Toodng and 
Miteham v CMtoitt St Petar. Walun end 
Herstiem v OOrMng; Worittoig v Uxtwidgo. 
Second dhMon notdK Aveley v Ratoham; 
Baridtamsted v CoBtor Row; DMaifcay v 
Clapton; Heybridoe v Hornchurch; 
LetchNOrtti GC v BaMdon; Royston « 
Hertford: Settron Wskten v Wait 
Stewnege v TVxvk Trtag v Barton: 
Vauxtwa Motors v Ftnchiay; WMtam v 
11 niTinB Uwwiatataf MmimJ I WnM 9VCGIKI CNWSIOQ 
bduOc BnKknM * AUngdon; CafflMrtay v 
Motawy; Eastbourne United v Yearfe® 
towi V Makfan VUa; Epsom end Ewe* v 
Cheruey; Radnvel Hecffi v Maktenhead 
Unltart Horihem v Huiqertotxf. Newbury 
v Baand; Ruiaflp Manor v PetarsMd. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
ST0K8 BITTER CHAMPtOHSHtP: 
WfdnesvW^n(2.4S)- 
KWTOLLEAGUE: FtraldMalou. 

Schweppes WelahCup 
Fifth round 
Aberavonvl 
Newport v I 

Club matches 
Btedtheteh v Exeter (2J30)- 
Bridgend v Ltanefl 1(2^0)_ 
Durham v SeMrk (2.15)_ 

i v Middlesbrough (2.30) 
ivLV* ' ' 

AKurtans; Phoenix w Oxford_ 
Pinner v Barnet Rearing v Eastteigh; 
REMEAborflekJvOWMtefttorwRomaey 
v Southampton: Ronath Manor v Gtd 
WawOrMam; Ronton v Brahwee; RUs- 
jjp v Wtadaor. & Aten* v Saracens 
SatedkcK Slough v Old AbtxXatantons; 
Snowdown v Batanhanger; Stakws v Old 
Haberdashers; Staokwood Pk v OMT-. 
Sudtasy v Chesfiunt Thurrock v Graves¬ 
end; Tonbridge v Mtarflnnfam; UCS OU 
Boys v Waranay: Vauxhu v Oatchworth; 
Vigo v Centatwy; Watford v Old 
Tottontans: Westtomba Pk v Old Emuv- 
uat Woodford v Havant Worthing v 
Portsmouth. 
Horde Acfdam v Scarborough; Adartdt v 
Danum Phoenix; Alrabrantans v SWpten; 

Bedford Swifts; St Naota v Lutterworth; 
Sely Oak v Dunlop; SBMfans * OM 
Wanwfcktona; Southam v Northampton 
Mans Own; South Leicester v Ukeaton; 
Swntord v Notlk^am Cssuata; Stam¬ 
ford Outage v Northampton Heathen* 
Standard vlfobeiy Owed: State OM Boys 
v Wriwham; StoneygaM v Sutton Cafe- 
flskb Strafford on Avon v Evesham, 

HOCKEY 
fUTNMinOE AHOLtA CUP; FMt round: 
fadtamdon v OM LoutfttoniarM {Broom 
ItaadSchooL 1Z4%focfon Q^Mwna v 
EastOrinaaaadt 

iyantharn.-uptorMipon-CavamvTanbury; 
unoxetar v Buxton; Watoal v Aahaana. 
Wednesbury v Kynooh; WM PoBoe v 
Wheaton Aston v WWore Wigston v Luton; 
WBenhaB v Market Drayton; Wohw- 
hankMon v Bridgwater. 

West Aler vCrewkeme; Aratans y 

Jed Forest v Boroughmuir (12^.. 
Maestegv Uriah. 

SSfisnssRa: 
MaWatone v Hanley (Z30) 
Mortay v Hafifax 

jfafoM* Uagua ftae Hnd 

Neath vPontypooi. 

Caktor Vate; BaMon v North RtttosdefK 
Barnsley v Yambury; Barton v 
VWheraea; Beverley v Thomenatans; 
Brianhoed Park v Derby; Bishop AuCfc- 
land v Saaton Caraw: aotoover v Shofttakf 
Ttaara XV; Bowdwi v Manchester XV; 
Bradford Salem v Sheffield Tlganc 
Bradford Stoem XV--- - 

•rs Ashley I 
kyonmouth; Bamsiepto v Penanh; 

Down v Broad 

Northampton v Leicester_ 
Nottingham v Liverpool St H. 
OttoU v L Scottish- 

mdtord Satan XV v Knareslsoroutfti; 
Brtdtowton v VWttry; Broughton Pwk v 
Wakaftkfc Bure « Camtorih; Ctfdy v 
WSdnas; Casttonrd v York; Ctockheeton v 

BASKETBALL 
COCA-COLA NATIONAL CUR 

Bury. (W 
v 

Plymouth v Bridgwater (SL4S).. 
Preston G v Wbnstow— 
Richmond v I 
Roundhay vHufl 
Sale v Wasps. 

sas 
g^i 

fStok Northampton 

Saracens v Met PoBca. 

NATIONAL 
reoMtHemelHempi 

TROPHY: Second 
•dv Watford (tUQ; 

Sth Wales Pol v Cross Keys (2L3p)_ 
Swansea v AbertlRery_ 

Barry M... 

iOM§- 

<1-0- 

ABACUS LEAQUE: NaflomM dhMac: 
AFC CanSff V Ebbw Vato; Aberystwyth v 
Bridgend: Ammanford V Briton Ferry: 
Ntaeateg v Haverfordwest: PortSanfratth v 
«®^venny:fltonbrokav Cwmbran; Ton 

Rugby v ChobmtatJ; 
Afvecflurch. Mkftond tSi 

t Lynn; Bart 
1: Dudey 
iCoMfleld; 

King's _ 
Stroud; Dudfoy v Boston;'GnmUtwri 
Sutton CoMfMd: Lefcestar * Racing Ckto 
Warwick; RotJdltch v Stourbridge; 
SandweB v Ruahdan; Tamworth 

SX0L NORTHERN LEAGUE: FM <*- 
vision: Dgnpham Synmonte « Braxton; 
BMh Spartans v Eaaraon (3.1$); Conaatt 
v wmj; FwrehB v Durham: Grama v 
Bnnngham Town; Gutstwrough v 
wwetmam: Wawcasaa Blue star v 
Akwrick: South Bank * Spsnriymoar: 
Stodaon vSMdon. 

ICE HOCKEY 
HEMEKEH LEAQUE: Pretaar dMafott' 

(7.0): FHe « Durham 
karayfloM Hrat 

i «Taffonl(M^: Swindon 

rv 
Vale d Lune v 
WateaV v Askeans 42 
Waterloo v Coventry (245)—«... 
W Heurttopool v GtwdorthgL3Q).- 
CANCELLED: Rooafyn Park 
Star Vato v Cardlfl. 

v Stroud; 

r.l. 

KJUTH EAST COUNTKS LEAGUE Ftat 
dtotawe Amonal v GOntaian; Cambridga 

M w jpavrich: Quaerre v Mtaafl; Chotaaa - ____ 
Park Rangers v Portsmouth; Southend v 
West Ham; Watford vTottanhwa Second 
dMefort: Aklershot v Oxford; Brentford v 

(Adstoa: Andover v Shopper. 
Batoock v Yale; Burnham v Ertti and 
Befvedera: Corinthian v Hearings; 
Dunstwte v BaaMey: Fareftam v Pooia; 
FoBiastone v Sattsbure; Hounslow v 
Cataaiburyj Hythe v WBnay; Margate v 
Buckingham; Trowbridge v ftay. 

Brighton: Luton v Bristol Rovers; Reading 
V Nontampton; Swindon v Colcheatw; 
Tottenham v Southampton; WteMBdon v 

ciy. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rrattatstaa: Bootlev Mtenoit 
LR; Chaddarion v Ashton; Ctaeroe v 
Vauxhaa rat; St Hetortc v Ftaoa 

ARTHSaAN LEACBg: Aithar Dacw Cape 
CM RaptaitaB v Otd Etont—. PiweHr 
gristomOMBrantepods v OMSteoptona: 
gtd Matramtans v OM Forestsia. 
^ °M Aktenhamlana » Larta 
too OM Boy* Old AidWans v Old 
WMqriWteng OM BndflaHSteie V OM 
Wtamfcware: OM Wyfcahamtoa v otd 
WewngtMriana. 

NORTTOW COJNTES EAST LEAGUE: 
Planter a*MM: Bafoar v Hatrogate RWt 
BrxSngton Town v Pontetmct Cob; Biigg 

Wd* North v 
Haim 

AUTUMN TROPHY: FM Saonad tog: 
Bradcnel« HuRAarNde (6.0). 
QtQUSH LEAQUE: Pb«t (MrioK 

Sfflffld-cg'%T****"- 
LACROSSE 

QREAT MUS LEAQUE: Plantar «- 
aiaton: Bomstapte « CMppsnham: 
Ctovodon v Exmoum: mm v Chmd; 
Mgngot -if '- d v Bktotont Radstadk v 
Ltokaard: Swanage and H v Wsston- 
stmer-Mve; Taunton v DnMtTtoarton 
v Brtstol M Farm; Tonington v PauRon; 
Walton v SaBasfL 

tatamOwatfavRochdato; Maior v OM 
HtanwantoOMStoc 
SheflieM SteelerSvt 
Heston I 

LEAQUE; Uppwcon- 
i BflcMnham « KsnaotcHacftki * 

P«»toy v Oidortl. Lower 

Basras-er! 

TOMORROW 
3b Univarsity). Ease 

v Barilordahira 

First i 
Tottenham v Norwich (3£CQ. 

Second cfivfsfcxi 

ham (Liverpool 
Cambridgashira .  . 
(Cokthams Common); Esaaot * Uncotn- 
shn (Crunaterd): Norto* v Suftolk _ . —-—-—v Mgs. 

Newcastle v Sunderland (ISL0). 
Swindon v Leeds llkL..-. 

i Barit v Tow FA TROPHY-. Second i 
Uar(2JI|. 

RUCfflY LEAGUE 
aroNEs ama champiorshh* pso 
unless satodk Faathmatone v Warring. 
ton; Kid v Ctattotord (3.TQ; Leigh v 
Bradford: Sheffield vWakaMdp- ■ 
PC. 3.15k St Hatons v Lewla I 
dMataa Bramtoy v Hue Kf 
Woriangton (3JK Hunstot v Doncaster; 
KeWtayvDewafiwy rt.15); Noritogham v 
HuotartoeUQU&Oklheitiv FufoamQjQ; 
Ryedata-York vmchdtes (3.15): Tr^artf 
Borough v Bailey; Wiwehevsn v Ruioom 
PJOt- 

BASKETBALL 
CARLSBERO LEAGUE: London v 
Loicesttr (4.0). 
COCA-COLA NATXMAL CUP: Woman: 
GnteHInah Britton « Crystal 

Nottingham vtQridsea (4 jQ). 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Flrat 
Caasshaadv Britton t*ri). 
MOTS NATIONAL TROPHY: 
■riririd! BVtaincham v Cheshire (fljft 
DaneriStar v oidhem (AQ. 
WOMEN’S NATIONAL TROPHY: tab 
Suxtoriand v London Jets fUQ. 

Leicestershire 
Peroyattae v StelkffdaMre i 
Wantactcsters v Northarepttrahira 
huQ. South: UdJasaa v Oxforc 

n. iicfc Batata v Kant 
123(9; Sunay * Suaasx (OKI 

_ 2451-WteH (Bristol Univer¬ 
sity graundh Somarest v Wteahka (9J$ 
OoriMd V dwnwtoi (1030k Hereford v 
GfonceatarsWre (ifclft Comwae rSomer- 
sat (ISO); WMsMra v Hereford (34Q; 
CUouteatot tree » Potato (4J0L 

RUGBY UNION 
LEICESTERSMRE CUP: Batatawfc Vt- 
pers v Utosttotai (CoaMHa. 2J®. 
ftePn^EimrrVE MATCH: Combined 
Serweaaintar-21 v Eastern Coutaea and 
Kent under-21 (USC Chatham, 230). 

TENNIS 
COUNTY CHAIHPIONSMP: CwnMdge- 
arm * Bmffondaim: Essex v Uncoev 
arm; Norfolk v Suffolk; Shropshire v 
Nortlngnamshtre; Worcestershire v 
Letcnssershov: Derbyshire v Stafford, 
stm. wanMCkahka * HontiawKirunamre: 

Cumene 

CeoDo. Area 2B: Eakng v London indoar; 
RhMkto Racguateera Chtowkh « DevM 
Umd Slxzangar Heaton. Area 3k 
Bafcftwood StMbans * CWentaw Brant, 
wood: Harpandan Stags « MMdtoeea 
Potymchnic. am **■ Dnu uoyd 
Stozangw Reynas Pare v Record Centre 
Mektetone; Record Centra Grareaend v 
Roebampton. Area 4B: Euro pa 
Souritawtoton y Pack A nunchere Mng»- 
toy: Alvarsaota Gosport v Tewn Exeat 
Bam. 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL.BANK SCOTTISH LEAQUE: Wrat 
dWatoro aceu: Team Newaaport DV « 
JBS FritaV « Qktt Sports Jala; 
BWhJ--! Cardkioto v KMe*h Ptom; 
SuRea®dv Teem Krystal Maar. Afedrtav 
Eeatjfeteride IL Woman Grangebum 
Coetaws v Adsoean Kyta; FtokkkvBfotl 

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST; Biatoy 
Office Etritanant Soaritam Merit TWMt 
Newbury v Besktgsioka. Tandem flaxen 
CoiMtea Merit Taota St Mary’S Hospkni 
v Sbearitefft and Croydon; wodtora « 
Havant ADT CLOB Merit Ttata KCS Otd 
Bcya v OMTimnlan; Otd Dovonina » Otd 
RMtentam: OM Ounstonton v OM 
Pauknfo OM GuWfonflam v OM JudctoL 
Ftjlira Brtwify MmII TsMvs 
Harrow v CM Sarvtca; Hendon v Barclays 

i RacUae ttodr m 
i v Old azabethena. Banwt 

_ ttaMra Cup: Senri-Ottefc 
Siough v Aytosbury. 
WanrichaWe Cup: Sami tank OM 
LeamkMtontons v Karastoy (taken 
Butts. ZlSpmL 
Btoucaataratane Cap: Ckttarford v Gor¬ 
don Lomus 
CUtaaae Ota Quarter ffnMa: Cambcme 
v Faknouto; Ratkuth a Panryn. Connate 
PtatetOffarieHtaefeStJuatvSlINans. 

GSFP v GoTOontora; Ayr v London 
FP v Roayfh and 

Ponabaeo FP; East Kfortde v HHfoon; 
CtotoYMv”.. 

■day; Ctaoltvorpos v Hitt and m XV; 
Come and Watson v OM ntahworthteia: 
Congleton v Heaton Moor: Davenport v 
Lwnm; Do to Saris (Salford) v 0M 
AmWans; Odsbury Toe H v taApooL 
Dtnnington v Hemsworth; Doncaster v 
Bramtey; Grimsby v SouttmeS; Haflisx 
Vandato v Leeds CSSa; Harrogate v 
Sheffield: Heath v East Retfoi'd; Hudders- 
fleM v Chester; Hull and ER v Wsst Leeds; 
HiN tomans XV w Phoenix Park: Kersal v 
Sedta Pwk; Kkkby Lonsdsie v North- 
NlerSon: Knottngtoy v Gooie; Leeds 
Cwjmhtans v De to Sole (Sheffield): Leeds 
YMCA * WRiMy: Leigh * Southport; 
Laodenatons v Houndhegiam; Uverpooi 
St Hatona United v Aahton on Mersey; 
Liverpool St Helena Wanderers v 
Hightown; Kendal * Langholm: 
Manchester v AspsWe; Manchester 
VMC* v Comoro®; ManafleM * Sefoy; 
Maria v Leads CSSA: Marita Rasen V 
Drtffiekb Mtelock v leatangron: Metrovick 
v Chortey. Money v Halifax; Moortown v 
Bkanghant Moortoan XV v Burley; Now. 
ark V Wheatley HNs OM Boys; New 
Brighton v RuttMt New Brighton XV v 
Wdtosey; Northern v Bradford end 
Eljngtay. NovocaeMona * Durham Unher- 
rity. Okf Bedims v OuMrritokl; Old 
Brodieians v Scunthorpe; old 
Cmatoyane w OM Hymatiana; Oktorttiaw 
v Crewe end Harwich; Oldham v 
HuddersfleM YMCA; OM Hymerians Hor¬ 
nets v BP Chemicals; OM Modemtons v 
Hurianatons; OM Ooansiarn * Hessto; Ott 
Partwrtans » Liverpool CoBagtoie: Okl 
Statons V Newcastle; Ossen v ShefftoW 
Oaks; Pockrinoam v Stockton; Port Surv 
flght v Hakon; Rochdale * Bumage; 
HoiWtona v WaWby; Rosaarewe v 
Wporx Rathwftm v Ketatoy; Staton v 
Wtrrflt Ghafflekt University v Trent Poly¬ 
technic: Sootn Uverpooi v Hatoby 
Stncksbridga v BatcmvoB Mannarians; 
Tynadato * WVmlngton Park; west Park 
Bremhope « Pontefract west Pa* (St 
Hatons) w Mersey ffotice; Wrwrfodato v 

Crowder*. 
BAG v Avw . . 
Baroatepto Adi v ButM Beth CS v 
BadKwel: Bridgwater Utd v Wtoeoombe; 
Bristol Serecans UU v Swthmeed; Bristol 
OM v Gloucester UW. Bristol UNv v 
Keywham. Chippenham v High Wyc¬ 
ombe: Chipping Sod bury v Old 
Catatontans; Gtovwdon v Bristol Marie- 
oitoK CSfton Wands v OM Peteatons. 
Devon and Cornwall Police v 
OfcoHarittton; Feknouth v Cembarne; 
Frame v Southampton; Hoyle v Redruth; 
Helston v Plymouth CS; HcnMon v SaKash; 
Nngowood v OM ffirafwntana; Uum- 
cetaon v Truro; UskaordLooa v fflogan 
Park; Morgantons v Mfoeneed; Newquay 
Hornets v Patton; North Pethaiton v 
Taunton Utd; OM Colhamtora v St 
Brendan's OM Soya; Penanporih v Bod¬ 
min St Lawrancu- Plymouth Annum v 
Bodnrin: Redruth GS Old Boya v vaor: St 
Austaa v ftfracombe: St Ives v Penzance 

sw Gas v Chew Vtatoy; 
TeumravStourt^kta-.ThornouryvNoroi 
Bristol; Weis v Cukomptom Weston 
Super Mare v Brtxham; Whitehall « 
Imperial; Wbonon Bassett« OMneu. 

School 1.46). 
NOHWCH UNjOW EAST LEAQUE Pro- 
ittar MaknBedford <t Norwtch Grass- 
hoppers; Bishop s S fori ford v 
gteknrtDrd; Btoehaits » Ford; Bury St 

.KNOW SOUTH LEAGUE: fTantai rft- 
vWon: Camberiey v Faroham; CNcfiegtor 

J®Wyoomb» v OM MHatatgiftians; 
SfSST vAncftorians; Oxford 
Hawto v Troians; Sevenoaka v Bognor; 
WMchemarvWTteminritona.RaaBStear 
Hampahka-SUmy: 

Ttomtontona. HtoatorntR 
BmmmmiM and 

tsistsxtvjnai 
Edwnnflans v Weymouth; Woking * Fteta. 
Kant-flweg Foikatstone Opt a Okf 
Borttentons; Horetam s Umds Bates OM 

- Mi(i-St£sax: OM 
{JtaxiMatonsv Rqtfwstar and Gttng- 
haar nM WUamsontans v Lawn: 

S*4 aw 

^fcor-sa - 

-3| t:;,; ___ 

Potev Brighton and Hose: 

i’Tsrfijra’ss: 

WELAKD: Senior chto Duttai Unhraratyv 
Corieaians; Uitsdowne v Okf Creswnt; 
Okf wostejr * Edinburgh Academicals; S< 
taV* Coiaga v Shannon. Constitution v 
kwtonfaw; Waterpark v CUy of Derry. 

ham: OM 
Thames 
Tor* 
Ash. 
tononham v Hendon; Bracknari * 
Gvrads Cross: CRy of Oxford v Brittoh 
waZSS. ^r3 liWpy: Nartow v 
YrtoQSor OmT v Staines: Siinbwv v NPI- 

Mungpta 

tatng v Leicester ThursdHyUtavwSr 

ajBsrfWB! 
V*™* PfWtar 

^bottom 
®iured T 

“W^andW Warw^ SoutfiNoS^Bn v BKJxvrtch. 

SPORT ON TV 

Today 
BASKETBAUj Sgeenaport BJO-llpnc 
Coiege match; Vkginto » HC State. 
BpXMOaeowMrt 9-1 lore Scraensport 
11 pnt PrMeaataita aueeit fiom the Urvtted 
statM, 

i V NC State, and AreartSm 

COMMONWEALTH OAKES: BBC11030- 
11.30pm (end Grandatamft Eurosport 
llpm-lam: thgnrighta of Dta tonthdoy. 

12-1 

i CerW*; 
Hytffaawi Turioe; « Protandta 

ACKtortilcatovnmn Lodge FP;Morgwi “rorr. rawnoie v^^aranB.kywssone 
Academy FP v Sinowta FP; Paranm w 

FOOTBAL^ Eureaport 7-9pm: SpMWh 
Umw: Sgeenaport 12-I.45pm end 
^MwrcSpantai League: Valencia * 
Reel Madnd and Barcelona rOtteag 
FORD SW REPORT: Euroapori 9-lOam. 
ORANOSTANO: 1Z.iS-5.Q5pm: Rucfov 
Untom Uxe coroniga of DieFlM Mon? 

rens. ana nrgrwgtra of Scotland rt Ireland 
from Murraytieid: ■“ 

_ HANDBALL 
teVTBH CUP: Men: Rial romtefc SFtah- 
ctyda Unkrereriy v Kkiiby Staaet (Z0). 

OTHER SPORT 

ICE HOCKEY 
Haotlll LEAQUE: Pramtor dMataC 
Ayr v WMm (Gtaagow. 430); Ouriwn v 
Soflhuri fSJM); MunayffaM w 
(630V. Paaarsorougn v CertW (SJ0). raw 
grietar Lea VaBey « Cte retina a 30); 
Streetfram v Medway (S-iS): Trenbrd « 
SwiedOn (SJ30J. 
ENOUSH LEAGUE: First tatafm: 
Chatotstortl * Bracknari (&30|; Oxford CUy 
a ftaBrtord f&cft SbefftoM Sabres i 

. _J Bank undar-19 
^ Iu,gta-t6Soonialinadonalchampion- 
aNps (Edinburgh). 
BOWLS: tuffim Sam Homes etab 
-- - :Otyo*By. 

HOCKEY 
COUNTY CXARMONSIV 
statodt North: Cheshire v 
tond (itaKMstor UnNerelty); Cunteto v 
Yortshlra (inversion); Lancashire v Dgr- 

Otesm v Horthumpertond; . _ 
Yorkshire: Lancasnra v Durttsm. Hwio- 
snire v Buckinghamshire: Mkaaewnt » 
Ostoreshfre; Danmare « KsnC Surrey « 
Susses: Somereat v WWsntre: Dorset v 
Cormwfft Herufomhire v Gtouossnr- 
shre; Conwre* y Someraat; WtoaNre v 
Herefordshire, GtaucestoKMm w DonwL 
VAUXHALL INDOOR CLUB TROPHY: 
Area IB; Uppe*- Arntay Leeds « South 
Shore Blackpool: tetay r Puna Wigan; 
Pikkioton Baas Bkchwood vMelchpornt 
BramnteL Aree2A: Watohgm WMriwtnda 
Aifraton » SKF HflAamshim SheffloM; 
Staton HamcourtS » Coventry Racquet 

HANDBALL 
_ LEAQUE: Mem 9tnuheMa 

NORTH 2DNETOURMAIfEHT:rtotowOOd 
■pona centre. Liverpool (1J). 
SOUTHARD MOLAMOS tournament: 
Wanpmg sports cam. London (ixq. 

OTHER SPORT 

BtamaW: wush nabonta champlefr 
MTOtetCmmtpyctasclata Bank unoer-19 
andunty-IBScraOShnaaonalcnamtion- 

Benagi and Hedflee MeBew 

market. 1DI 
(Huri. I2^ft WaaBecot * Torbay i 
VOm; Danford Stone Lodge * Victory 
(Egham. IOlQ. ' 
raNCtNO: Leon Rata Cup (Da Beaumont 
Centre. London). 
tteTBALLi jBcottond * EngtemL Setaore 
end wttm-71 (GtasgowL 
SNOOKER: Benson end Hedges Mestera 
(Wambtoy). 

Contest delay 
(AFP) - The 
Council (WBO 

Atlantic Qty 
World Boxing __ 
tigbl-beavywnghl contest be¬ 
tween the Australian title 
holder, Jeff Harding, and Nestor 
Giovannini. of Argentina, 
scheduled here for February 25. 
bas been postponed until March 
18. The champion bas hart to 
stop training because of a bad 
cold. 

Harris Academy FP; Paabtea v Eartaton; 
Royal High v Trinity Academicals: St 
Boswata v Pantatac Stowarf a MaMBa FP 
w Gtosgcn* Academlcate. 
flotah: Anttom * OM Actontans; Banbury a 
Towceatitona; Beckanhem v Bromley: 
Bishop’s Storttord « tig - 
flrwnlii n~i i itl um iT^rlr If hi ure UMMUWQOO V r*K nOlttV. 
BMeewedr, Carapion 
Centaurs «r ifotoataky Vandals; Chathon 
Park v Dwttonfiana; Cnfcheeter tr US I 
Buoeanars: CRfeuns « BEC Oldffi 
COOhem « Okl Mewfortana; Cte 
Horsham. Crmfoaroiiqh v SetatetetoR 
Doridng * EfBnghem~yincreer vTw»-j 

Otentfram Ancti v Lincon; Grees-j 
a v Brecknei; GiAJtord and 

Hkig v Suton and Epsom; Ouys 
I HoapMvOMWteibtodontona; Haringey* 
Swvenaga: Harrow « CM Saretoa; Hamal 
Hempstead r Deaconrflakf; m Wye- 
ombe vRecSngansians; Hanhki vCMnotv; 
Hiattngdon « Canbttrfotone; Word -a- lllnmtfietiliie ^awtata _j |||Ma I wnpnoQiiivYntxxnnpgo. smMcn v wm 
Norfolk; LMctwonh « Tabard; Maiden¬ 
head « Southend: Mtadsttne v Henley; 
Marto* k Camberiey: Medway v WaatcMe 
MM Ml w London New Zetaand; Mttton 
Keynea v Haroendarc Mftcham * 
Lenabury. Norwich w North MtotohanuOM 
AlttotMonUna >■ Stougrr; Old Brentwoods 
v Mtadorc OM BrwSHrma • Erttfi; OM 
Crentofontons v Nat Wan Bank; 0M 
Eawardlans > Bancroft: OM BBanwa » 
Thanet Wands; Oh Epaomtona v Banar- 
■ac OM Freenum v Mkland Bank; OM 
Haiteybwfans v Okf Blues: Old 
HMMni OM Roedoniana; Oto I 
^Hl^raCki Grammarians; Ow I 

| w OM BeeoatWmHna; OM| 

Athletic « GEC AQ 
Towceatnsns; Barka 
Bedford Wanderers 

tea men's 

Chepstow. 

Commonwealth 

MS and 1^5 from 

Bacwrlans; 
Burbaoa; 

BlmhflaM * Bumtwood: Btmikighem and 
SoMhM e Stafford; Bkirikigfomi CMI 
Sarekw v Bristol ta, Bfonkigham Walsh v 

•on » Norm Kestenen; 
Bridgnorth; Buckingham v 
OM Scouts; Cambridge v 

. . Worcester v Canfohfll; 
Chaatarftold v Burton; Ctevenfon v 
Harbury; Corby y Aylestonlans; 
Covemnans « Yardtoy and District: Cutler 
Hammer v WeMngboreugh OG; Dhromans 
v OM Hatoaoniens: ProHwkji v Wane,: 
Earisdon v Vaaeyans: Ertangton « Broad 
Streoc GEC Coventry <t Market Boaworth; 

Southwoft Hereford v LudkMr; 
Kfowortff v 

Woodrosh; 
Long BuckDy » OM Newtonians: 

lOarrMTSadav 
and TJCW/30por NaBtmal Hockey 

8-ffpm and 

tatew. and SoMei tour of the uSta 

nv ICE 8XATTNQ: EutapM ts 
3.0S-4.4Spm jndMa 11. 
isght ffgn skeMnge Live ooveieoe of 
Ceropeen ch«mpionshlpaT?am championships 

kMM^MOTOR SPORT NEWSeEumteport 
MOTOR CYCLING;_ 
4-<5pm: Hfottegnp of Indoor 

Loughborough v Unooto: Loughborough 
Sfudartts v McMtofo; Utttow v Hereford; 

Reedortana v Okf Hampwntons; OM 
Vorutoiitans « Hartow; OM VMeouitani v 
OM RuttshtoftK OM WfttgdBus u 0M 
Colfalana; Orpington y Old 

Matvem v OM RKhiarts; Manor Parte v 
West Lefoaanr; Mansfiakt v Softy; 
Mattock v Uantagton; Newark r Roth¬ 
erham; Wewbokl v Kferga Norton; North, 
ampton BB OM Boys v HActen; 
Northampton Trawy v Ruahdan and 
Ngham; Nuneaton OE v Fhe ways 0& 
Ostay Wyggeatonians v Stoatonh Old 
BoswanfMsns * Aytootone SI Jamas; OM 
Orifflntona * Bounivtoa; OM Laurenttona * 
Dtaantry; OM Longswcm » Aston Ofc 
OM Nawtontona v Long Bucktnr. OW 
NonhwaptoniBna v Louctaxutwh Stu¬ 
dents; OM Daks v Cuftaahaa; teamans 
and Uoyds « Cotwanw House: 0M 
Moaatotons * Dtrriwtgtiam Utter, OM 
YanFatons v OM Cownbtomi; Pariore v 
Moderns; Perehore v ShfoaKtaon-Stour; 
PWey yQMI4oaetoiana.R«tnworaiv East 
Leake; Rais Royoe * MkJteln; Rugby SI 
Andrewt ¥ Cowntry Sarecens; Rugetoy» 
.. ~ ‘ HkFwm ¥ 

IkStoCn^Kt1*0 

05 fro,B Sendwrm Pare/ 
ResuLTS service.- rrv 4 as-Som^^ 
SAINT AMI OREAVnCinv 1 

15pm a 
, _ WtfnftM 
League. 
bobslooh: _ 
cttofftotoneMae 
•wn from StM _ 

T* 
^SSSSSf E-—» Mr™ 

g£au!gas*ss 
3XB2SSE 

M^Borceiono and wSSr« rS 

JCE HOCKEY: 
npm-fam; Hig 
«t the Uivm 
Hockey LoeSS. 

TSSwSre1 si'PEas" 
Lanfcignair,Wn,,*>* 

SSSugarsn 

- 

Cv.,..- iL- 

-V. 

k 
w;'*4- 

%takefl 
.1 

1] 

«i.s. 

S53S B~™, 
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iastbow McColgan’s status enhanced 
taken 

off stage 
From David Powell 

Sebastian Coe’s farewell c*®* 

aorta front of 35,000 spec- 
****** * targe tele vision 
audience in the Conu&oa- 
wtmtb Games 1500 metres 
Goal baton the spartan Mount 
Sant No. 2 track, from which 
the public is prohibited. 

The grass-banked warm-up 
track, adjacent to the m<»'» 
Stadium, is whore athletes 
pafenn their pre-event rit¬ 
uals. It was here that Coe was 
faced, to accept that his 
competitive days would end 
without a fanfare. A viral 
infection, which reduced him 
to sixth place in the 800 
■reties on Thursday, was, he 
had to admit, too debOitatmg 
for him to stand a fiwnrp of 
honoors in the longer distance. 

Coe, aged 33 and twice the 
Olympic 1.500 metres cham- 

. pion, said: “Puffing out is 
difficult to stomach as I have 
committed myself to nothing 

to) ebe but this since October. It’s 
a hard decision and if it had 
been a training race I would 
not have considered running at 
alL Bat this is a major 
championship and that is the 
only thing I rate in athletics.” 

The Commonwealth Games 
record books will now have to 
do withoat him. This is the 
second Games in succession 
from winch he has had to 
withdraw with, among other 
symptoms, * sore throat. In 
his first Commonwealth 
Games, in 1986, he qualified 
far the 800 metres final hat 
was too unwell to appear. 

Although nothing was said 
at the time, he looked un¬ 
comfortable in qualifying for 
the 800 metres ftwi on flik 
occasion. “It most have 
seemed obvfoas to anybody 
watching the send-final that if 
a couple of people had not 
jaded in the final straight I 
would not have qualified,” Coe 
said. “I started feeling like 
this on Saturday and I have 
been going downhill ever 
since.” 

In 1982, when flwnrite to 
win the European 800 metres 
championship, he finished 
second and was later di¬ 
agnosed to have been sirfEering 
from glandular fever. A year 
later, fca withdrew from the 
world championships, a victim 

■■ of glandular toxoplasmosis. 
“There is no reason to believe 
fha* these problems are con¬ 
nected to the problems! had in 
1982 and 1983,” he said. 

John Jeffery, the England 
team manager, claimed to have 
withdrawn Coe before the 
athlete had made up his own 
mind. 

If there are sympathies for 
Coe, so too must there be for 
Peter Elliott Elliott had been 
voicing his regret for some 
rime that he had never raced 
Coe when both men were on 
their game. Now he never will. 

“I am sad that his career 
has ended on a low note in the 
800 metres,” matt said. “It’s 
a sad day for 1506 metres 

. naming, lint I think he made 
toe right decision. It was not 
the Seb Coe we knew and we 
wmdd not have wanted to see 

' him go out in the beats.” 

Front David Powell 
Athletics Correspondent 

J»U Hunter sat there, head 
towed, listening to the voice 
of experience. **I really feel 3 
am the best 10,000 metres 
ntnner in the world,” Liz 
McCoJgan said. If Hunter 
2ee*Jed convincing that her 
future was at 25 laps, that was 

In only her second track 
race at the distance. Hunter 
won the silver medal behind 
McColgan in the Common¬ 
wealth Games yesterday. She 
would not have been in the 
race had she not been injured 
in June and July. With in¬ 
sufficient time to get fit for the 
trial at Iter usual di-ctapee, the 
3,000 metres, she tried her 
luck at the 10,000 metres 
because the trial was three 
weeks later. 

Two-thirds of the way into 
her second 10,000 metres. 
Hunter mounted her attack to 
break McColgan, un¬ 
challenged as Britain’s finest 
woman distance runner since 
she took the Commonwealth 
championship in Edinburgh 
four years ago. But, with four 
laps remaining, McColgan 
was back on Hunter’s shoul¬ 
der and drew away, covering 
the final 800 metres in 2min 
19sec to win in 3233.56. 

While Hunter, aged 23, said 
she was convinced that once 
she gained more experience at 
the event, she could run faster, 
McColgan reaffirmed her 
commitment to pursuing a 
sequence of 10,000 metres 
titles at Commonwealth, 
European, world and Olympic 
level. The encouraging aspect 
of her performance here was 
that this inveterate front run¬ 
ner won from behind. 

“The whole race was 
planned that in no circum¬ 
stances was I going to take the 
lead,” McColgan said, 
reminding us *hm is still 
only 25 yean old. “As you 
could see, tonight I had a 
sprint finish, I decided before 
I came to New Zealand that 
that was the way I was going to 
ran it I am confident I can 
tain* nnywM from the final 
mile.” 

One of McColgan’s am¬ 
bitions is to be the first woman 
to run under 30 minutes 
(Ingrid Kristiansen’s world 
record is 30:13.74). 

McColgan, almost certainly, 
and Hunter, possibly, would 
have been under 32 minutes 
had not all 15 participants 
been reluctant to lake the early 
pace. The first 800 metres 
took 2:56, the first 1,600 
metres 5:34. Like Liverpool 
against Crystal Palace, all the 
action was at one end: first 
5,000 metres in 16:39, second 
5,000 metres in 15:44. 

McColgan has undergone a 
metamorphosis since the sum¬ 
mer. She had wanted to retire. 
“I didn’t have any compet¬ 
itiveness any more and I 
wasn't enjoying what I was 
doing,” site said. But she took 
a holiday instead. “It was the 
best decision my coach and I 
have made." 

Kay Motley is a teacher of 
mathematics but is a willing 
pupil as welL She took good 
advice from, among others, 
Colin Jackson, the men’s high 
hurdles champion, to win the 
women's equivalent yesterday 
and secure a double for Wales. 
Morie/s morale went down 
with the hurdles which she hit 
in the semi-finals when, after 
stumbling at the fifth, she 
almost ran into the sixth; only 
by regaining her balance at a 
crucial moment did she qual¬ 
ify as the fastest loser. 

Yesterday she went from 
slowest qualifier to fastest 
finalist, improving her best 
time from 13.11 to 12.91. She 
said she had been “dev¬ 
astated” by what had hap¬ 
pened in the semi-finals. But 
she is coached in a group with 
Malcolm Arnold, a group 
which includes Jackson. “One 
of the good things about the 
group is that they all support 
each other and they were 
brilliant with her,” Arnold 
said. 

Motley’s victory denied 
Sally Gunnell a golden double 
following her win in the 400 
metres hurdles. Ian TuDett, 
adding five centimetres to his 
best, was another England 
silver medal winner, in the 
pole vault, Simon ArfceD, of 
Australia, cleared 5.35 metres 
to win and TuDett 5.25. 

Black day for the champion Langford effort brings 
medal and collapse 

Roger Black had his long- 
awaited international champ¬ 
ionship comeback ruined 
yestenfay when England were 
disqualified from the Common¬ 
wealth Games 4x400 metres 
relay for a takeover infringe¬ 
ment. Black bad chosen not to 
defend his individual 400m 
title, preferring instead to ease 
his way back gently with only 
the relay. 

But, as comebacks go, this 
was about the easiest of alL 
Blade, on the anchor leg in his 
team's beat, ran at cruising pace 
to finish second and, he thought, 
secure a place in the final. But 
England, Australia and Trinidad 
and Tobago were judged to have 
changed batons outside their 
takeover zones. 

All three countries lodged 
protests which were rejected by 
the jury of appeal, leaving Blade, 
the European champion, unable 
to show what he could do in a 
Commonwealth final. 

Longbottom comes in 
for Injured Luckwell 

From Peter Bryan 

From David Powell 

After three years away from 
his sport with hamstring and 
foot injuries, Black had shown a 
promising 4S.56 individual run 
at a warm-up meeting here just 
over a week ago. This was to 
have been his chance to get back 
into the theatre of top 
competition. 

“The athletes are very upset,” 
John Jeffery, the England team 
manager, said. “They were of 
the opinion they would win 
gold. The markings on the track 
were not dear and, though they 
sought the advice of officials, 
they did not receive any. Roger 
is particularly upset” 

Only New Zealand and Paki¬ 
stan. therefore, qualify for heat 
two; the five countries from heal 
one suffered no such confusion, 
with Kenya. Jamaica, Canada, 
Scotland and the Seychelles all 
progressing to the final 
• AUCKLAND: Andrew 
Lloyd, an Australian outsider, 
received his gold medal yes- 

_ATHLETICS 

Men 
1,500 metre* 

terday, almost 24 hours after his 
shock victory over John Ngugi, 
the Olympic champion, in the 
5,000m. 

The late ceremony was caused 
by a protest from the Kenyan 
team immediately after the race. 
They claimed that Ngugi and 
hiscompatriot Yobes Ondidri, 
had been pushed before felling 
in separate mcidenls.The ap¬ 
peals jury rejected the protest 
but gave Kenya the opportunity 
to appeal. Kenya finally ac¬ 
cepted the decision. 

New tournament 
Benson and Hedges, the oldest 
established sponsors in snooker, 
are to stage a new tournament in 
Scotland next year. The first 
Benson and Hedges Masters 
satellite tournament, for players 
outside the top 16 in die world 
rankings, null be hdd at 
Dennistoun in Glasgow from 

January 14-21, 

Lisa Langford collapsed in the 
vtinimg hear and fcnmMiiy after 
winning the bronze medal for 
England in the women’s 10 
kflametee walk yesterday. Team 
officials said the efforts of the 
Walsall athlete, aged 22, had 
made her ffl, bat she was 
recovering. 

Langford finished 2V5 urinates 
behind Kerry Saxby, the world 
record holder from Australia, hi 
47rafa 23D0scc. Anne Judkins, 
of New Zealand was second. 

Ian McConUe seemed En¬ 
gland's second walk medal, in 
the men’s 30km event. GuB- 

Leblanc, of Canada, fin¬ 
ished well dear of the Geld, but 
McCombfe closed fast on An¬ 
drew Jadum, of Australia, and 
was nanuwty denied the stiver. 

Fiona May, rated the best 
British long Jump prospect since 
Mary Rand, finished a dis- 
appsefeSng third, with a best of 
6A5 metres. Jane Flemming, the 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS FROM AUCKLAND 

ter Longbottom, the winner 
the opening stage of the J989 
Ilk Race, retraces Ben Luck- 
11 in today’s 105-mile road 
* which closes the cycling 
jeramme at the Games. 
Swell, the holder of the Star 
uphy awarded to the most 
asistently placed British rida 
the year, had a serious feu 
tier this week. The Bristol 
er was taken to hospital and 
bough he was not detained, 
uries to his right knee made 
i fitness suspect 
Bernard Burns, the road team 
inager, brought in 
□gbottom, a seasoned nder 
iO has ridden at international 
el for II years, to support the 
[fish champion, David Coos, 
lyne Randle, last year’s Manx 
eruational winner, and John 
oner, the nevsoomer. 
rhe absence of Luckwell 
ikes England^ task more 
Ecult but not impossibleona 
suit in the western suburbs oi 

jriand, provided that the 
■ can survive the hills and 
heat promised for today, 

gbottom had not been ex- 
id to compete in the road 

race having been nominated 
only for last week’s 100 km 
team time trials. 

For Luckwell the event is 
almost certain to be his last in 
the amateur ranks; in the ab¬ 
sence of a contract with a 
continental team, he is under¬ 
stood to be joining a Bnuah 
sponsor on his return home. 

The entry of 49 includes many 
inexperienced riders who can¬ 
not expect to play any part m the 
destination of the medals. The 
course is demanding and if naif 
the field finish within 20 min¬ 
utes of the winner it will be 

SUMorns Foster, theNorthern 
Ireland manager, decided last 
night not to include Atestair 
Irvine, the bronze medal wmner 
in the 50 km points race, in the 
road event. Cormac McCann, 
David McCall, Andrew MosaT 
and Mark Kane were named in 
the Irish team. 

New 7i*gbn^i the winners ot 
the tf»m time trial, start 
favourites for the road race with 
a quartet led by Graeme Miltar, 
g double stage wmner in the 

Milk Race. 

(First mm In aach Usaf antf omraff two 
mmttana 
HEAT ONE: 
4248m 
KkocM 

Sraki 
ad a A Uorrrt (Ena). 3*£§fc 3. W 
I (KwV £4146; 4T aOcnoghuo 

MZL 3*3j54; 5. P ScammsH (Xus}. 
85*22; 6, A BuncatNZV. W55Z; 7. M 
fOrfc (Niro). &4&50: 8. N Hor*8std 
MMoft, 348A4. 9. C MaMBSOfi (CmA, 
iS0i«10LW7holosoJ^aS0A;lf; 
M Hernia (Ztam. 35089. 
HEATTWD: 1, JCtwsksJKaU &43JJ3:2. 
S OwteLtotft 3^3-15; 3. J WaMcpg). 

4 x 100 metres relay 

2r12*1:5, M Easton (Enat 2:1432:* g 

XndWS 2jSSu«v«i 
(NZy. 23*40; M TangtamaW (Coofc). dd 
not finish. 

Women 
1,500 metres 

BADMINTON 

mm In oach hast and events two 

,te*i 
10_S7s*c; 2. K HuMwon(Scan. *1055; 
3, A CJwVnero (Can). 4rtOJP; 4.S 
inA 4:10.71; 6, C 
*rro7:6, s coens 
McKee . 
43025: 
HEATH_ 
Boater (Cot). 4d 
(EngL4ri5J50;4, Y< 
5. m Baumgartner 

-*—* 4jt 

_4.-14.7e: 2. D 
B Nfchoteon S.4.-15B7: 

10: 6. H 
CSduwafcw 

t tow In MCA Surf and ossraff testate 
rs qumSfr lor fh*l) 

HEAT ONE 1. NJgertd, 3921MC; 2. 
Jamaica. 39.3; 3. Canada. 3SL4; 4, Nsw 
Zealand. 4053; 5, Papua Nsw Guinea. 

HEArTWfcLBStoKiaaiaa Austral*. 
3831; 3. ScoBandC4&21:4. The Gambia, 
41J7; Ghana, dtaq. 
4 x 100 metres relay 

loir In each heat and amnBGutnst (Fkst four In each Hast 
bears guadhr lor tnalf 
HEAT ONE: 1. Kenya, 

t,DShaddan(NZ),421A2 

10,000 metres 
1, E McCtfgan (Scot). 22ntoi 2056SSC2, 
J Hutter (End). 323X21:3. BMgoSwa 
32:44.73; 4, CRoUHard (Can) 32*036:5. 
J Ngotho (Kail). 32*420; 6. S Hobson 

.82; T. J LuodMus). 32S8JS8; 

A Tooby 
dd not Haft. 

13. A Hannam 
(Wales) and W 

Men’s singles 
FMALiRShMk Malay) KFOoKokKaong 
(MUftlS-a 15-10- 
PLAY-OFF for THWD PLACE D Hal 
(Eng) w o 8 Baddeley (Eng), acr. 

Men’s doubles 
nHAL:JS*defc and RaaMSMsfc (Malay) bt 
Rasrad State. and Soon Ml ChMh(Mriaft 
1M.16-8. 
PLAY-OFF FOR TMRD PLACE M BUan 
and B EBanshauiU (Cot) M A Goods and M 
Johnson (Eng), 15-4. (U 

Women’s singles 
IWAL: FSraKh (Eng) btDJutan (Can). 11- 

PLAY-OFF FOR 1HHD PLACE H TTOte 
(Enti H D Thanekar (MV 1 l-o, 11-& 

Wawwi’a Hwihtoa 
RNAL: F Smtti an) S Sankm (Eng) M G 
Gowara and Q dam (Eng). iB-1472-15, 
15-9. 
PLAY-OFF FOR TMRD PLACE J 
FHanteoj and D JiSan (Cad, H Sul Hon 
Tan and Steal Choon Um (liutay), 18-13. 
15-2. 

Mixed doubles 
RNAM Chan CM Choi wid Amy Chan M0 
bt S Sankay and M Johnson (Eng). 15-7, 
15-12. 
PLAY-OFF FOR TMRD PLACE A Gooda 
and G Clark (Bt®! w o S Baddstey and G 
Gowers (Eng), acr. 

BOWLS 

SECOND ROUND: J Can* . 

rwakaa). juta; B Cooper(MZ) bt kjarewu, 

^HFFSULSc Preston bt CartMW* 

Adsbead bt loannou, fyxxT, Cam bt 

fSSl^ bt Pnwton. (ppm 
bronzac Adanaad and Caniln. 
Under 71 kBograms 
FAST ROUND: J ttoSMt (Aval bt Stao- 
Cttn Chong (HK), (ppm WCuaaefcCBone 
KSCortdn(fettwMOma^WiJw#i 

_R Slone . . 
HaML (ppm Cusack bt S Byate i 
topm Chnagbitfuw#>btCSa*agB (* 

SEM-FMALE Stone M GuMCk. >UfeCC 

gSSK?aB(Sfi£kjs* 
Savaoabt Tan, gpon; Savage MJenldnB, 
ChuL 
FINAL: Stone bt Omafipaiiiw^a. jufcoc 
bronzes: Cusack and Savage. 

Women 
Under 51 kBograms 
FR8TflOUMkSRendto{E 

tatoc L GrlffWo (V 
i¥U(wq.topem:C 

d to compere m u* - 

Scots take first gold 
From D*tM Riy8 Jimes 

CommonvSfo Gsoustw to 
f S while Love and 

jnships to a difficult rink, made 
eniauve dose- treacherous by strong 

SS SSger from Banchory, mar 
AboSen, was the most cousis- 

» 00 ^TsStish ptotr. 
uary j nrintetv it was ms confident 
, one silver aoj ^fon the twentieth end that 

^ Smhed the jack and took Scot- 
2nd tow a fS-13 kad-beyond 

Dronafflwr; Jhpreacb of Baker's men. 
Ul^hi, skogtond skipped New 

g tW5 mcu* Poland IO a convincing victory 
, over the Australian Four. 
WtilieWood Scotland, skipped by Joyce 

adWlSf rfwm- Lindores, controlled the bronze 
S ia14 medal play-offi until Jenny Wal- 
9 fouJfo Ke HoyngKoM skip, played 

medal, four outstanding &hvatesower 
Gam^. iOM the last four ends, taldim the 
°Pze,Jfn JooY score from 20-14 in Scotland’s 
jSgS&'pSS favour w 21-20 to the colony. 

^ , 8min 0JLS5aee; 2, 
Jamaica, 3US28: $ Canada. 3:06-69; 4, 
Soottend. 3:1009:5, SaycboBas, 01057. 
HEAT TWCfc 1, Nsw za&and. 206.18; 2, 
Pakistan. ai2JE; AustraSa, England and 
Trtnkiad and Tobago, dteq. 

Pole vault 

100 metres hurtles 
Final 
1. K Money (Wates), l2L91aac; 2, S 
Gunned (End 13.12 i. L-ASkee»(Enpl 
13-31: 4rjTtemm^ (^. j1^37: S. 

Low. G 
(Hen’s fours 
HNAL: ScodOTd fl 
Wood, I Bnm) IS. . 
Aim. J Baker, J McCtaugndn. 
McCmchoon)14. 
PLAY-OFF TOR TMRD PLACE Now 

loan, w 
intend (S 

dX). 

*n(Eng).i 
AsrerafBig). no 

5.10:7, R 
jwsttr__ 
□ McKee 00.440: A 
heighL 
Triple jump 
Quidinrnlinn 

1. J Harbert (Eng). KLBBm; 2. M 
UaoBandraou (Cw), 1563; 3, p Maze 

6L58: ACFtoreel (CenL 1557; 5. J 

1544; 
Wettnen peri. 1523; uMSedrl (Matey). 
1SJB; 10, A Murphy (Aus), 1&M; 11, F 

^ ^ T—*fsS'lS C Duncan (Seal). 1581: u/A AtodeM 
Sknanaan (Aus) and O 

. no nea tumpB. 

Discus 

!■ A 2*9?** Bza2n 2. w 
Rekerer(Aus).8iiR3.Pi 

tfighjump 

mssmsm i JS: a J Ta«>at 
(AUSL 1JB5: 8, L 
(ini 6. D Dawes 

,14ft 11. N 
.f.lRkllLMcCutey- 
1JQ: 13. 8 Hidchinm 
MWhHtarEd.1.% 

1.70:0 Gsdner 

Women’s fours 

FSML: Austrdte (D Shew. M Stevens. D 
Rocha. A R “ ‘ “ “ 
Lambert M 
PLAY-ORF 
Kona (Chau ___ 
Ranrio, J Wees) 2l,£ottand 
J Undores. A Watson, A Evans) 20. 

BOXING 

BACTAMWEXMR S Mohammed (M> 

C Kans (Scot) 

1521.12.E , 
I (Can). 5.73. 

&27; la 
am! 11, L SU 
(TrinJ. 6.1ft 13. D 

10 kflometres road wbOc 

Ekoku (Entire veld throws. 

30 kiomtores road walk 
IGLattanc (Cart, OOmte 28»<s 2. A 
Jachno (Aud, 2UWJ9; 3, I MoCombte 
{Engl, 23920: 4. F LapoteH (Can), 

UOHT-WELT 

WHSBSSrT^D Dtoagbon (Mgena) 

uwMaDOL»Bam ti woodhsB 
(Enti bt a Downay (Can), pte. 
aBDDLEWEKmiC Johnson (Can), bt A J 

SrS^Sem^WBOKT: M Karmy(NZ)W 
L ABienan (Gha), pB. 

JUDO ~ 

Men 
Under 65 kBograms 

_IBteker 
_- (Can), 5054: A 1 
Sworomrid (Enti. 40 not 

FIRST ROUND: T Hiapa (tod) bt Wu- 
Launo (HKL a»me M Preston 
bt J ifafua IPm* ippm M 

“ lWCWart(Nlre).feponE 
loennou (CwJbl D Wono (Say), toon. 

Run of successes 
ended as Hughes 
and Adshead fall 

ITrom Nicolas Sonnies 

Mine again: Liz McColgan raises her anas in trinnpli as afae retains the 10,000 metres title 

Australian who wes the 
heptathlon last weekend, also 
took the gold in thfo event. Mary 
Berkeley, the sflver mrdalllst for 
Fwgi*"d four years ago, was 
aeveath, with 6J3 metres. 

IanTWltott, aged 20, aeBproved 
his personal heat in the pole 
vault by five centimetres to take 
the silver for faghiri. The 
winner, Simon Alkali, of 
Australia, set a Game* recced of 
535m. 

Matthew Befohom, the youn¬ 
gest athlete in the England team, 
finished s creditable tenth, with 
SJtom, hot Andy Ash rest, the 
national No. l,foBedte record a 
height. 

JssMt Boyle, of Northern Ire¬ 
land, added the silver medal in 
the high jump to die bronze she 
won iw years ago, bat was 
beaten for toe goM by Tania 
Murray, of New Zealand, in a 
jump-off. Both foiled at 1 Jim, 
hot Murray cleared 1.85m. 

The break bad to come, follow¬ 
ing the success of Engfentfs first 
eight fighters, who produced one 
Commonwealth gold medal 
after another in the first three 

days. It was only a matter of 
time before the mounting pres¬ 
sure to succeed forced an error 
from a player and put an end to 
extravagant talk of a dean 

sweep. 

In fact, two English players, 
the lightweight, Ann Hughes 
and the featherweight, Mark 
Adshead, were beaten at the 
semi-final stage And to be 
content with bronze medals. “I 
am sorry I broke the run," 
Adshead said. 

There was much for Britain to 
celebrate for the fourth day of 
competition brought two more 
gold, "wiylr for England and 
oott for Scotland and couple of 
silvers, and bronzes for North¬ 
ern Ireland and Wales. 

There was a fairy-tale stay 
for New Zealand when Brent 
Cooper, swept Marie Preston, of 
Scotland, off his feet in the 
featherweight final, won the title 
and then announced his 
retirement. 

The gold medal lor England 
came from an expected source, 
the lightweight Roy Stone, aged 
23. “Z can fed myself getting 
stronger with each big event,” 
Stone said. He gave a mature 
and impressive performance to 
win the tmder-71k title. 

He had the hardest draw, but 
came through with credit, 
throwing a tough Australian, 
James HaUett, for ippon with a 
foot sweep, and then drew 
William Cusack, of Scotland, 
twice for part scores. In the final 
he contained a very capable 
Nigerian, Magemiie 
Omagjbalunqje, who had elimi¬ 
nated Colin Savage, ofNorthem 
Ireland, throwing him twice 

Threefold 
triumph 

for Smith 
By Richard Eaton 

Bona Smith became Common¬ 
wealth champion and unexpect¬ 
edly completed a trio of golds 
when she and Sara Sankey beat 
the No. 1 seeds and title-hold¬ 
ers, GUI Clark and Gillian 
Gowers, in the women’s doubles 
yesterday. Smith won a gold 
medal in the team event and 
confirmed this season as the 
best iff her career. 

Her 11-7, 12-9 singles win 
against Denyse Juhen, of 
Canada, ended the progress of 
the spiky-haired left-hander, 
who had upset the defending 
champion, Helen Troke, off 
England. Smith achieved her 
triumph from 7-9 down in the 
second game, by recovering her 
accuracy after a brief run of 
three uncharacteristic mistakes 
suggested she was nervous. 

It was a fine achievement by a 
player who had to pay her own 
way when she first travelled the 
world circuit and who spent 
much of her career in the 
shadow of Troke, England’s 
outstanding woman player of 
the 1980s. Smith has a chance of 
emulating Troke by becoming 
the European champion. 

Her women’s doubles win 
with Sankey by 18-14,2-15,15-9 
over her team colleagues, dark 
and Gowers, was achieved 
partly because the reigning 
champion found it difficult to 
penetrate the defence of the 
underdogs. But England’s final 
tally of three golds was still one 
less than in 1986, when Malay¬ 
sia boycotted the games. 
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with rear kg throws for yuko. 
Sharon Ren die, the world 

featherweight champion, began 
cautiously, in her defeat of Lynn 
Poirier, of Canada, on a knock 

down, but moved into top gear 
throwing and hoklmg down Lisa 
Griffiths, of Wales. In the final 
she threw Claire Shiacb, of 
Scotland, with an opportunist 

leg grab. 
One of the most significant 

victories was that of Loretta 
Cusack — better known by her 
maiden name of Doyle — in the 
lightweight. “I came to Auck¬ 
land to win the gold and 
anything else would have been a 
disappointment,” she said. 

Her confidence was merited. 
After secure caxty rounds, she 
faced the favourite, Suzanne 
Williams, of Australia, in the 
finals and won in no uncertain 
manner— with a strangle. “I felt 
that as I was 26 and Suzanne 
was 33 and bad come out of 
retirement for the Games, if I 
couldn’t beat her I should retire 
myselL" Doyle said. 

There was a measure of 
poignance earlier in the com¬ 
petition when Williams beat 
Ann Hughes, of English, the 
world stiver medallist, who had 
announced this was to be her 
last competition. Hughes bad 
hoped to end with a gold medal 
but made one mistake and was 
countered by Williams. 

Moira Sutton, of Wales, won 
the second lightweight bronze. 

Mark Adshead won his 
bronze medal in memorable 
style, throwing Elias loannou, of 
Cyprus, with uchimala in less 
than 20 seconds. Other bronzes 
came from Colin Savage, of 
Northern Ireland, and William 
rsicack, of Scotland, in the 
under-7Ik category and Lisa 
Griffiths, of Wales, in the 
featherweight class. 

Woodhall 
downs his 
arch rival 

Richie WoodhalTs wait for a 
boxing gold medal ended when 
he beat Raymond Downey, of 
Canada, in supreme fashion to 
Haim the Commonwealth light- 
middleweight title yesterday. 
The forestry worker from 
Telford bad a golden glint in his 
eyes the moment a ferocious 
left-right combination sent 
Downey to the canvas 99 sec¬ 
onds into the final round. 

Downey staggered to his feet 
to complete the bout but 
WoodhalTs victory — England’s 
second of the tournament—was 
confirmed by a 4-1 majority. 
“I’ve had seven medals in nine 
tournaments — three stivers and 
four bronze, but never a gold. 
Now I’ve put that right,” 
Woodhall said. 

The two men, bronze medal¬ 
lists at the Seoul Olympics, had 
clashed twice before, with one 
win apiece, but the Englishman 
was determined to prove bis 
superiority over the man from 
Nova Scotia. “This was the 
decider,” Woodhall said. “Back 
home before we came I knew 
Downey was the one to beat and 
I was praying be would be on the 
other side of the draw because I 
wanted to get this decided in the 
final.” 

Downey, a southpaw, was on 
the receiving end of crunching 
uppercuts in the first round but' 
it developed into a dose scrap 
until Woodhall let fly in the 
third. “I always said this was for 
my dad, who has just had his. 
fiftieth birthday,” Woodhall 
said. 
• A Kenyan protest alleging 
racial bias by judges was dis¬ 
missed by an appeals jury. The 
accusation followed the defeat 
ofNicodemus Odore, who lost a 
3-2 points decision in. the light- 
welterweight final against 
ChariesKane, of Scotland. 

Arthur T(install, vice-presi¬ 
dent of the International Ama¬ 
teur Boxing Association, gave 
no reason for the rejection, 
saying that no action would be 
taken against the judges. The 
Kenyan sports minister, Ocibola 
Makangangp, stormed out of the 
arena, shouting “rubbish” after 
the ring verdict was announced 
to loud boos from spectators. 

“That decision was not in the 
spirit of the Commonwealth. 
It’s racist,” he yelled. “It was 
purely racial, there are so few 
African judges,” the team chiefi 
Isaiah Kiplagat, said. “We feel 
the decision was unfair, it was 
obvious to everyone there.” 

Maddison is 
denied title 
in shoot-out 

John Maddison, of England, 
came within two points of a gold 
medal in a shoot-out in the 
running target competition, 

y*The1Britisli champion, aged 
22, fiiom Portland, in Dorset, 
shared a Commonwealth 
Games record total of S39 
points with Colin Robertson, of 
Australia, at the end of the 
competition proper. However, 
the student from Victoria, aged 
32, won the title with an 89-87 
victory in their two-raan decid¬ 
ing rfnpl- 

Pfrilip Scanlan took England’s 
final shooting medal haul to 17 
— three gold, eight silver and six 
bronze—when be finished third 

in the prone rifle event 
The European silver medal¬ 

list, of Romford, shot 590 
points, including a perfect 100, 
to take the bronze behind Roger 
Harvey and Stephen Petterson, 

of New Zealand. 

Michael Jay, of Wales, al¬ 
ready a bronze medallist in the 
rapid fire pistol, was unlucky 
not to add another medal in the 

centre fire discipline. He fed the. 
field at the halfway stage with a 

superb 292 in the rapid section, 
but was let down in the 
cfeion shooting, when his 
was only the ninth best 

Controversy marred the com¬ 
petition when Greg Ydavich, of 
New Zealand, lost a silver medal 
after a scoring wrangle. 
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Clement Freud journeys to Southwell and discovers why the public is not flocking to watch racing on an artificial surface 

All-weather much enjoyment 1a a foreword to the Jockey Club's 
guide to all-weather racing, pub¬ 
lished five months ago, Andrew 
Parker Bowles wrote; “The finan¬ 
cial implications for the racing 

industry are dear. AO-weather track 
racing is being introduced primarily to 
ofiEaet the financial losses caused to the 
levy by the abandonment of race 
meetings during the win iff period.” 

In earlier paragraphs of the introduc- 
’ tion he had spoken enthusiastically of 
'‘the advantages of Flat racing through¬ 
out the year and National Hunt racing at 
a time when fixtures are usually lost,”, 
and referred ingenuously to the pro¬ 
vision of “opportunity tor the racing 
public _ to enjoy this new extension of 
our sport** He got it wrong. They don't 

The racing public, almost to a man, 
currently stays at home rather than 
spend an afternoon at Iingfidd or 
SouthwelL What the Jockey Onb called 
“an exciting new concept” is simitar to 
the Indian rope trick: you never meet 
anyone who has actually seen it, though 
you occasionally encounter those who 
know someone who has. 

Quite simply all-weather racing is to 
the spent of kings what the pools pand 
became to football: a means whereby the 
griming industry could provide a me¬ 
dium for gambling even when the 
weather gods have decided otherwise. 
(Since its introduction three months ago 
the weather has been mostly benign — 
though among the handful of casualties 
to the calendar have been one at each of 
the all-weather tracks Southwell because 
of fog, l-ingfidd as a result of die 
hurricane.) 

I went to Southwell — which many 
pundits pronounce Sutbefl - though not 
die locals of adjacent Newark and 
Nottingham. It hie always been rec¬ 
ognized as a pretty average sort of trade 
in an average part of the country where 
average horses jump average obstacles, 
and the reason for its being selected as 
one of the venues for all-weather was the 
willingness of the owners to improve the 
course — it would not have been easy to 
have made it any worse. 

A difficult place to find, Southwell is. 
The Racing Past suggests you get there 
from St Pancras via Nottingham, then by 
a local railway line to Rolleston station — 
trains every one to two hours, which is 
optimistic. The Sporting Life locates the 
track seven miles west of Newark, but is 
unhelpful when it comes to means of 
getting there by public transport King’s 
Cross to Newark is best; then a £5 taxi. 
“Has there been a marked upturn in 
trade since the all-weather stuff began,"! 
asked the driver of my cab. “No,” he 
said. 

The country is flat and green and wet; 
you cross the River Trent, glance back at 
the ruins of Newark Castle, pass the 
villages of Averham and Stayfhorpe and 
just as you are about to turn to the driver 
and say: “It cannot be anywhere near 
here,” there it is. 

The course is oval with a chute at the 
end of one straight. The stand has seen 
much better days; another is in the 

HUGH ROUTLHXJE 

Attendances and 
Tote turnovers 

The average daily attendances since all- 
weather racing began on October 30 are 
252 at Southwell (excluding yesterday) 
and 445 at LingfiekL These figures are 
turnstile paying customers only and do 
not include owners, members, private 
box holders etc. 

The daily average Tote turnovers up to 
and including January 27 are £7,929 at 
Southwell and £19,946 at Iingfidd. 
These figures represent the aggregate of 
all pools (win, place, dual forecast and 
pteoepot) and incorporate business from 
credit clients and off-course bookmakers 
passed on to foe track by tire Tote. 

Loneliness of the long-distance punter: having tracked Southwell down, Clement Fread scans the horizon for fellow racegoers and a piece of the all-weather action 

course of construction. Some rundble 
buildings house the catering facilities; a 
cosy, bespoke Tote Credit building is 
where the cognoscenti gather to keep 
from the elements and watch racing from 
up-market locations like Ptumpton. 

An all-weather track has been in¬ 
troduced (stands are built, tracks in¬ 
troduced) in the centre of the oval It 
looks as if it is made of brown sugar but 
is technically Fibresand — “a carefully 
blended' 'mixture of silica sand and 
synthetic rot-proof fibres." I pick my way through the mud 

flats and examine the 114-mile 
circuit affording a three-furlong 
run-in. The going is always of¬ 
ficially “’standard”; unofficially 

pretty desperate — like the sands of 
Southport where Red Rum was so well 
prepared for his Grand Nationals. 1 
suppose “yielding” is a fair description, 
not “bottomless"; a poor place to build a 
decent-sized sand-castle for there is a 
layer of geotextile membrane just 
beneath. 

The overall atmosphere is reminiscent 
of Wisbech greyhound stadium on a bad 
day and yet there is a sort of buzz that 
attaches to even foe most pedestrian 
arena when there is money to be won and 

brave men stand up beside satchels filled 
with bank notes. 

By way of distraction, there is a state- 
of-the-art barbecue and baked potato 
stand; a tea room in which you get real 
tea at 25p a cup and cakes that you could 
take or leave at 40p a slab. The dining 

room does its best with a three-course £7 
meal and there is a bar. 

You can understand racetracks that 
hold one meeting every five weeks 
having difficulties with catering. At 
Southwell, where there is racing two days 
in every four, there is little excuse for not 
having high quality products and none at 
all for failing to come up with some sort 
of winners' package. 

Regardless of the unimportance of the 
races, each afternoon throws up six 
successful owners, six trainers, and half a 
dozen lots of “connections,” all looking 
for somewhere to entenain their friends 
and celebrate a famous victory. 

There is ah ante-room to the gentle¬ 
men's lavatory in the members' enclo¬ 
sure—a stand that is now so tar removed 
from the action as to be useless for 
observation, which would lend itself for 
such occasions. It is furnished with a 
waiting room table and the kind of sofa 
on which passengers used to sleep in 

ancient railway comedies starring Will 
Hay. A jobbing builder could turn it into 
a Winners’ Bar in 48 hours. 

Apart from overall financial reasons, 
there are other positive aspects to all- 
weather racing; it benefits the small, non- 
Sheikh owners whose chances of winning 
prizes on real racecourses are getting ever 
more remote; and there are small 
trainers and little-known jockeys for 
whom meetings at this lower level are a 
lifeline to continued existence. 

Whether moderate horses, unable to 
win against “proper competition” de¬ 
serve the opportunity to race in public is 
another question — as is foe wisdom of 
providing hurdles so low and insubstan¬ 
tial that horses come to no harm 
galloping through them, thus losing 
respect for obstacles. 

But good as it looks on SIS in the 
betting shops, there is little in-built 
magic about foe all-weather branch of 
the business. It is about plodding and 
plodding more quickly, when horse 
racing at its best is about finding another 
gear. On Fibresand. whoever comes 
round foe final bend in the first few 
places is going to win for horses do not so 
much race past each other as overtake 
the ones that are slowing down. 

There are countries where they race on 
artificial surfaces to general satisfaction: 
Hong Kong is one but in Hong Kong 
they have not seen how h can be and the 
quality of the horses is moderate. 

It is the amazing wealth of trappings 
that go with journeyman racehorses at 
Happy Valley that make you forgive and 
fbiget their shortcomings: the huge wins, 
place and forecast pools that enable you 
to pick up millions; foe computerized 
totalizator boards that flash up the odds; 
the thousand screens that enable you to 
follow foe action; the restaurants, bars 
and entertainment suites, and the facility 
to reach the track easily by public 
transport What is lough at Southwell 

is foe dearth of quality 
both on and off the track. 
The inability to have a 
good time coupled with 

the lack of opportunity to make a 
financial killing is a hard act to sell 

There were half a dozen serious 
bookmakers — probably just enough to 
create a true market, though one 
medium-sized punter (Southwell could 
not accommodate a big punter) or 
rumours that Ladbrokes are backing this 

or that horse can bring a 2-1 shot down to 
5-4 at a single wipe of the board. 

Yet bookmakers are on to less than a 
good thing at Southwell for form works 
out remarkably well, surprises tending to 
come from horses who have not pre¬ 
viously raced on brown sugar. 

Also, jockeys speak well of it — but 
then they would. What is missing, apart 
from a surface from which a horse will 
bounce, is the joyous spectacle of horses 
at full stretch and the opportunity of 
celebrating the exultation that comesjft 
with winning anything. 

A discreet notice in the dining room 
announces good champagne at £20 a 
bottle, which is a snip, but celebrations 
would have to be held against the overall 
dreariness of foe place. When I am asked 
to plan a racecourse, I shall erect a proper 
champagne bar before I would think of 
introducing a track or putting up a 
winning post 

As with Spanish holiday packages in 
the Sixties, all-weather racing has been 
introduced before it was ready. There 
will come a day, in a year or two, when 
one will be able to sit and watch in 
comfort, when the appalling packet soup 
served in the dining room will be a 
distant memory (though there will not be 
nicer waitresses to apologize for it); ' 
where the bookmakers will be within the 1 
same time zone as the winning post 

Until that comes about and foe name , 
Southwell trips off foe nation’s tongues 
as easily as Epsom, it is something of a-jr 
liberty to charge punters for what is 
currently on offer, the presentation of 
contests which foe 10,000 betting shops 
of Great Britain can put on their screens 
in order to increase the £4 billion annual 
turnover on horseraring — a turnover 
from which the Government takes in 
excess of eight per cent in tax, book¬ 
makers make upwards of 20 per cent 
gross profit and on which there is a levy 
of less than one per cent that goes bade 
into the sport. 

Contrary to the predictions of Colonel 
Parker Bowles, the racing public is not 
going to enjoy this until they get better 
value for their money. 

FOCUSING ON THE LEADING LIVERY YARD AS NEW POINT-TO-POINT SEASON COMES UNDER ORDERS T nfAVI ¥1CT 

Teamwork key to Saunders success to take honours in Wessei 
As the new point-to-point season 
gets underway today, all eyes 
wiU be an Caroline Saunders 
and her Uotdeoby qfablcs In 
Northamptonshire to see 
whether she can repeat her 
impressive achievements of last 
year with 28 victories and five Is 
banter chases. 

Her star hone of last season, 
Baltina veen, is racing under 
National Hant rales now. And 
so Sanders is looking else¬ 
where lor success. “Golden 
Wings, Okayso and Lollys 
Patch all won tow races tut 
year, and I have high hopes for 
them,” she said. 

“I have some Irish horses new 
to the yard — Milesian, 
FedneytuH and Deijohn — so I 
will have to see bow they go." 
However, she will still be keep¬ 
ing a watchfal eye on 
Baltina veen. once her late 
grandmother's horse, as the 
successful trainer is now the 
proud owner. 

It's not hard to see how 
Caroline Saunders became in¬ 
volved with racing. Her father, 
Dick Saunders, a full-time 
former, won the 1982 Grand 
National on the banter chaser 
Grittar and b closely involved in 
point-to-pointing. 

By AHx Ramsay 
always thought Fd 

MARC ASHLAND 

*T always thought Fd do 
something with horses, it’s in 
the fondly." she explained. 
“When 1 was younger I was 
interested In eventing, bat when 
I reached 221 realised I couldn't 
combine that with pomt-to- 
parating." 

Her career as a rider was 
ended by fopnry after 40 wins. 
That was three years age. Since 
then she has concentrated on 
training and has baOt sp her 
stable and awesome reputation 
with, as she pots it “No special 
secret." 

“I have a good team,” she 
said. “I have pod hones, good 
Jockeys, good owners and a good 
staff. I stay with pojat-to- 
pointing because it is stiB con¬ 
nected to hunting. We knot the 
horses until Christmas to qual¬ 
ify them and we all enjoy it. 
There is no money in point-to- 
poima, bat 1 have some very nice 
owners who enjoy riding 
themselves.” 

Ail of which sounds a little too 
good to be true. Months of hard 
slog, seven days a week and for 
oo great prize-money at the end. 
Sordy not? 

“In point-to-pointing there 
are not the great pressures of 
being a public owner. IPs a good 

Old Nick for flying 
start at Old Raby 

By Brian BeeL, Point-to-point Correspondent 
The first of the 30 qualifiers for 
the Audi Prix de Ghasse at 
Cheltenham oo May 2 takes 
place today at the OM Raby 
Hoot Onb point-to-point. 

Frorn a total of 156 entries for 
the six races, only a disappoint¬ 
ing dozen are down to go in the 
Audi, of which Old Nick may be 
the pick. 

Although jumping lapses 
caused his downfall in two ofhis 
five races last term, he im¬ 
pressed when winning compet¬ 
itive open races, one of which 
was in heavy going. 

The main opposition today 
may come from Ingieby Imp, 
who won four of his nine races 
last year, and Dercanny, who is 
still a maiden. 

Ready Steady returns to 
point-to-pointing after a dis¬ 
appointing spell under Rules 
but will find Roscoe Boy a hard 
nut to crack if they oppose in the 
ladies'open. 

The North Cornwall start 
their meeting, surprisingly, with 
the two open races. Dona van's 
Choice could go in tiie men’s 
event here and give John 
Dufosee a fair chance of opening 
his account 

General Billy had three 
consecutive wins in mid-season 
last year and on that Form could 
go well at the West Country 
meeting, but it must be remem¬ 
bered that be had previously 
pulled up, first time out, on 
heavy going. 

Moody Turner could get 

quickly off the mark on the 
current Grand Marnier cham¬ 
pion, For A Lark, in the ladies* 
open. 

Although second on initial 
outings in the past. Rh usted is 
still difficult to oppose at the 
Waveney. Capable of brilliant 
performances, his season was 
curtailed last April after foiling 
heavily at Cotienham. Rceem 
outings in the hunting field 
should, however, have restored 
his confidence. 

Noan Wood has the choice of 
two engagements and could win 
either while Darrington Deal 
would benefit by avoiding both 
of these in for his selected race, 
in the maiden. Prince Nepal 
could be the one they all have to 
beat. 

The Staff College and RMA 
Drag Hunt meeting at Twesel- 
down is off because of a 
waterlogged course. 

Today's meetings 
North ComwaM at Royal Cornwall SIM* 
Ground. Tin W of WadeOnaoe (first >w» 
12.0V Old Ratty Ham Club at Waton 
Castia. 5m W of Bunco *uooawJ <12301: 
Wawmay at Hornm. Bm N£ o» Coenaswr 
(12X9. 

• Call Collect, the comfortable 
winner of the Liverpool 
Foxb timers’ and thud in the 
Christies at Cheltenham, re¬ 
turns in the first of tiie season's 
hunter chases at Wctherby (4.0k 
conceding 101b to the other four 
nunm (Brian Bed writes). Best 
of these is Bronze Head. 

stepping stone to National Hunt, 
hot that fa not for me in the 
Immediate future. I am enjoying 
things too much at the moment. 

“Point-to-pointing is very 
orach * friendly day out. It’s a 
small community bat very 
friendly and very sporting. The 
thrill comes from training win¬ 
ners and from training bad 
tames In win. Some are jnst 
plain thick or ignorant. It 
doesn’t matter bow ranch yon 
school them and try to tench 
them to jump, they still foil over. 
But it is an achievement to get 
them to win. And there's always 
the challenge of a new horse and 
a new jockey.” 

She is pot In favour iff 
wrapping her best horses in 
cotton wooL“It is tempting not to 
hunt a good horse, but we enjoy 
homing and the horses enjoy h. 
It does them good, too. They 
learn to jump on bad ground." 

Haring looked after her 
charges all through the season 
and trained them to their ul¬ 
timate limits, you would have 
thought that race-day would be 
the time when the train could 
relax. After all, the race is op to 
the horse and rider. Not so. “I'm 
a nervous wreck," sbe admitted. 
“I can only relax when the bm 
runner is safely locked op in his 
box." 

The support of her family has 
made her lift a little easier. “I 
have had a lot of advice from my 
parents.” she said. “They have 
backed me up and given me a lot 
of assistance and vre argue about 
the business. But they have let 
me ran things and find my own 
feet. 

"I think I could be a trainer 
now without their adrice but I 
could not have started out 
without than. Having the farm 
and the facilities here helped a 
great deal financially at the 
fegfausisg." 

Certainly it is a fondly busi¬ 
ness. With 22 horses under her 
wing this season and 24 bud 
season Saunders sometimes 
finds herself thinly spread over a 
busy weekend. “If I'm going to 
two meetings, my father will go 
to one of them and do my job 
there while I go to the other. And 
if we go to three, my mother wfij 
take the third. I'm sure my 
father enjoys the sport and the 
fact that I've done well." 

Things don’t always go well 
however. The worst thing 
happen to any trainer is to to? 
horse. “Every time h happens — w 
and we lost three last season — it ' 
is hard to cope with. Working v- ' 
with them you become so at- Jr/hT ~ 
Inched. Whether you own them " 
or out. I think of all the horses as 
mine while they ore here." 

However, this dedicated 
trainer is lookup forward in the 
pew season with the aim of 
repeating last year's tanw«. 
“We've had one or two couching 
recently, but I think we’re clear 
of H now," she said. “It’s always 
a worry—viruses come and go hi 
the yard like a yo-yo. We had it 
ub December bm it seems to have 
cleared op. I think alt the horses 
are well and 1 am as hopeful as 
hut year.” 

Front Our Irish Rating Correspondent, Dublin 

Nomadic Way and Island Set 
provide a strong English pres¬ 
ence in tomorrow's Wessei Ca¬ 
ble Champion Hurdle at 
Leopardstown. 

Nomadic Way, trained by 
Barry Hills for Robert Sangster. 
landed a gamble on the Flat two 
seasons ago in the Tote 
Cesarewitch. 

Over hurdles this season, he 
has twice been in the frame and, 
while he finished 10 lengths 
behind Cruising Altitude when 
they met at Newbury in Novem¬ 
ber, be cut the deficit to a head 
on their second encounter, on 
virtually identical terms, in the 
Charles Heidsieck Bula Hurdle 
at Cheltenham in December. 

On form. Island Set has an 
even better chance for he had 
Cruising Altitude 15 lengths 
behind in third when a four- 
length runner-up to Sondrio in 
the Waterford Crystal Supreme 
Novices' Hurdle at Cheltenham 
in March. 

I believe, though, that Cruis¬ 
ing Altitude had gone over the 
top by that stage of the season 
and. as Island Set has not had a 
previous jumping run this win¬ 
ter. Nomadic Way could have 
the advantage. 

The letter carrying Paddy 
Mullins's entry for GrabeJ was 
delayed in the post and the mare 
was therefore omitted from the 
entries. Grabd’s form will, how¬ 
ever, be on trial as the Irish team 
is headed by Elementary, who 
was trying to give her the 51b sex 
allowance when beaten a head 
in the Bookmakers’ Hurdle over 
this coutsc and distance at 
Christmas. 

Since then. Elementary has 
been unplaced under top weight 
in The Lad broke but he ran a 
better race there than his finish¬ 
ing position of nine! wrath would 
suggest. Held up in the rear, he 
made headway from halfway 
but was found out by the very 
strong gallop. 

Tomorrow's race is likely to 
be run at a more sedate gallop 
and this will suit Elementary, 
whose best distance on the Flat 
was nine furlongs. Naevog looks 
best of the remainder but the 
finish should be fought out 
between the English pair and 
Elementary, with Nomadic Way 
the selection. 

Jim Draper expressed his 
pessimism yesterday concerning 
Lhe race fitness of Carvill’s Hill, 
who has to carry l2st 2lb, 

including a 21b penalty, in the 
Harold Clarice Leopardstown 
Chase. 

A much bigger penalty was 
incurred by the English runner, 
Mweenish. from John Webbef’s 
stable: Mweenish was put up 
231b after winning the Thyestes 
Handicap Chase by a dozen 
lengths when' carrying a stone 
more than his long handicap 
weight 

Mweenish is dearly murfi 
better than the Irish handicap ► 
per originally thought buV 
Carvili's Hill has won bis onty 
two handicaps over fences by* 
margins of a distance and 55 
lengths. Even though short of 
his best, Carvili's Hill may still 
have the class to beat Mweenish. 

Ireland tomorrow 
fWaaMCHAMPION HUR- 

DLE (ut29.150; 2m) (8 runners) 
^ejamantwy eswiM by J Botaer 7-11- 

JutrMOToae7-U-7(b Dunwoocfv): 112 — 
Wmjl BM K Morgan B-11-7 (H DnvtesK to 
S00 5?n!k °Wefls *11-7 !* Morgan); 001 
TnrawftakJ F Lonran 6-11-7 (Floods), 

Worrwfc Way (B) B Hitts 5-11-4 IP 
L Brown 7-11- 

12-1 DaH Efroarm, iS-1 others. 

All Jeff sets fine Cagnes example 
From Oar French Racing Correspondent, Cagnes 

ATI Jeff, who has the Son 
Alliance Chase as his reported 
target, may not win another 
penny in British prize-money 
this season, but be has certainly 
earn i his keep. 

A month’s sojourn in Cagnes- 
•mr-Mer brought back orer 
£19.000 from two completed 
starts, and Charlie Brooks, his 
trainer, was no doubt highly 
satisfied with the whole 
exercise. 

meeting doses on Sunday 
March 18. The highlight, the 
£35.000 Grand Prix du Conseil 
Genera! des Aipes Mari times, 
takes place a week beforehand. 

William Has tings-Bass, who 
will have four or live horses 
there .including the Queen’s filly 
Starlet, is the leading overseas 
trainer with 24 winners in the 
past 10 years. 

Ben Han bury has not seat 
fanners to Cagnes for a while, 
but his five-strong team includes 
the smart Per Quod, twice 
placed in group or grade 1 
company fast year, and a likely 
long-range favourite for the 
Grand Prix. 

British Flat trainers have 
been aware or the attractions of 
Cagnes for some while. This 
week, the first of 20 or so raiders 
have been checking into their 
boxes in readiness for the start 
of the season tomorrow. 

The track hosts 19 days of 
sport on the level before the 

Robert Armstrong has en¬ 
joyed 16 successes in the same 
period, and his team includes 
last year's course winner Bean 
King. 

After record earnings of 
£116.874 in 1987, with 13 
winners, the British tally last 
season fell to a disappointing 
£42,659, including only six soc- 

Charlie Nelson, the fast Eng¬ 
lish trainer to win the Grand 
Priv, with Gorgeous Strike in 
1987. may well be represented 
by both Spitfire and Double 
Encore in that contest. 

But the Cagnes executive was 
keen that the English presence 
be restored to its former 
strength, and made many more 
boxes available this year. They 
have been rewarded with a party 
that combines both quality and 
qnantity. 

> lose a Jvfc J. 
>ens - ,Vw54f*f\ ' - 

Top point-to-point trainer Caroline Saunders gives grey 
hunter Banker an affectionate pat at her HoMeony stables 

Racing next week 
MONDAY; Wolverhampton. Font- 
welt Part, UnghekJ Part (AW) 
TUESDAY: Cartiste. Warwick. Lfag- 
<Md Part (AW) 
WEDNESDAY: Ascot. Ludlow. 
Southwefl(AW) 
THURSDAY: HunSnpdon. Wbican- 
ton. Southwell (AW) 
FRIDAY: Newbury. Ayr, Sedgedeid. 
Ungtwtd Park 

SATURDAY: Newbury. Ayr. UttCffl- 
etw. Catterick Bridge. Ungltotd 
Perk (AW) 

(Flat meetings in boKQ 

• The £27,000 Old Road 
Securities Rcynoldsiown Chase 
at Ascot on Wednesday has 
attracted a strong entry of 10. 
They are: Buckstacc Boy, Capeti 
Cone, Cairick Hill Lad, Celtic 
Shot. Deep Colonist, Last 
House. Mixed Blends. Our Fel¬ 
low, Royal Athlete, Wrekin HilL 

Fort gets off the mark 
Secret Finale gave permit 
trainer John Fort from 
Branccpcth. County Durham, 
his first winner wiih a battling 
victory over Feituccine in the 
Makers.oun Conditional Jock¬ 
eys Claiming Hurdle at Kelso 
yesterday. 

"I have been assistant trainer 
to Neville Bycroft and Mick 
Eastcrby and then private 
trainer for Mel Bnuain. I de¬ 
cided to strike out on my own a 
year ago as a permit holder and 
now. have five horses. Secret 
riduue. who is my seventh 
runner, has had the virus, but is 
now right," Fort said. 

Sluart Turner produced the 
winner to lead approaching the 
last flight and score by 

ihreequarters of a length. 
Middieham trainer George 

Moore, just back from a week’s 
holiday in Florida and a fofl- 
night in the Bahamas, was soon 
back in the winners’ enclosure 
when 9-4 favourite Radical 
Lady, partnered by Mark 
Dwyer, cruised to a 10-tength 
victory over JDubalea in the 
Federation Brewery Novices 
Chase l Qualifier). 

Leiric, owned and trained by 
Bob Brewis at Be)ford, took;** 
nasty fall at the fence close to lfie“ 
stands, broke a foreleg and had 
w> be put down. 

Moore completed a double 
when Ambuscade landed the 
Seagram 100 Pipers Champ¬ 
ionship qualifier. ' 
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Conditions favour Desert Orchid 

00155S 

-ss 
*5* N 

"eUrf- 

By Mandarin 

^■Sfesss 5° Sin ^ cause for 
C®*®*51*"011 by winning the 
Ag&aBm°ndCh^atSan- 

‘ down Park this afternoon. 
.- . Tbe has always been an 
? Jdeal^xog post between the 

-Km? George VI Chase on 
.Boxmg Dayand the Chelten- 

: tem Gold Cup next month 

because under its conditions 
as a bmited handicap Desert 

--Orchid is asked to concede a 
-' maximum of 211b. 
/L. Hegains a farther advan- 

■ tagefiom that today asail four 
jJ.of his rivals are out of the 
’ handicap proper, and even the 

closest to his proper mark, 
u : Bistaps Yarn, meets Desert 
.T^Oitaud (Mi 61b unfavourable 
\ ffryno 

■ - Bishops Yarn was half a 
lengtii second to Nick The 

*■ ■Brief in a thrlniqg race at 
Haydock last time but now 

*»• metis John Upson's chaise on 
-/ /Jb. better toms. However, 

v Nick The Brief had previously 

run a gallant neck second to 
Cool Ground here and his det¬ 
ermination is likely to ensure 
there is again little between 
himself and Bishops Yarn. 

Ten OfSpades, successful al 
Ascot after a lengthy absence^ 
has more to do here 

See You Then, the former 
triple champion hurdler, re¬ 
appears in the Agfa Hurdle 
after being off the couise for 
ah^ost two years. He will 
surely need the race and I 
prefer Morley Street. 

He was disappointingly 
beaten by Propero at Chep¬ 
stow last time but pre¬ 

viously emphatically 
accounted for Deep Sensation 
at Cheltenham. He is clearly 
useful, and a decisive victory 
here would put him in the 
Champion Hurdle picture. 

Osric was caught dose 
home by Atlaal in a Kempton 
handicap last time and should 
again go well. He is preferred 
to the unpredictable Aldino. 

Calabrese can complete a 
treble in the Tote Jackpot 
Handicap Hurdle. He was 
particularly impressive at As¬ 
cot last time and even with a 
61b penalty he remains 
favourably treated. 

Chepstow, Stratford off 
Theneed^p at Chepstow and Inspection yesterday but derb of 
watford today have both been the coarse Nkk Cheyne will 
abandoned because of water- look again at 7am today. “We 
logging. are very hopeful hat in view of 

Kodger Farrant, the clerk of the unpredictable weather fore- 
the course at Chepstow, said cast the stewards have decided 
yesterday; “We had another to hold a precautionary in- yesterday; We had another to hold a precautionary in- 
han-an-inch of rain overnight specdon.” 
ana thy hag been the last straw. No problems are reported at 
there a water between the last the day’s two other scheduled 
Knee wd the winning post.” fixtures, Wetherby and Soatfc- 

wefl’s all-weather wvyng, Sandora survived a 

The greatest danger may 
come from the other end of 
the handicap in the shape of 
the good novice Kameo Style. 
He was two lengths second 
under 12 stone to Coworlh 
Park here last rime and given 
his fluent hurdling could 
represent some value today off 
his low weight 

Long Engagement enjoyed 
his moment of glory when 
beating Desen Orchid over 
two miles here eariier in the 
season but he has cut little ice 
in his two subsequent starts. A 
return to what is undoubtedly 
his favourite course may re¬ 
vive his enthusiasm, but I 
prefer The Dragon Master. 

He sprang a 100-1 surprise 
when winning here last season 
but followed op with a good 
win at Newbury- He 
showed promise when chasing 
home Ten OfSpades at Ascot 
last time and has a clear-cut 
chance here in receipt of a 
stone from Long Engagement. 

However, for the nap 1 go 
north 10 Wetherby and 

Shilgrove Place in the Bet 
With The Tote Handicap 
Hurdle. He won five times last 
season and made a successful 
reappearance when running 
on . strongly to deny Andros 
Prince by a head at Newcastle. 

Andros Prince reopposes 
on the same terms here and 
with Shilgrove Place - an 
early falter in the good 
Haydock race won by Mrs 
Muck last time — likely to 
improve for the run, I ted be 
Should confirm the pb»'np 

Yorkshire Holly was a fair 
third to Dutch Cali at 
Haydock last time but may 
find this three miles beyond 
his best distance, while Withy 
Bank could be edged out 
under top weight. 

Travel Over, successful 

from Rusch De Farges at 

Liverpool last season, can 

make a winning reappearance 
in the Save And Prosper 

Handicap Chase, while Stay 
Awake can defy top weight in 

the Spoffozth Novices' Handi¬ 

cap Hurdle. 

SANDOWN PARK 
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12-55 Silver King 

l-30Nodfnrm 

2.05 Calabrese. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2_3S Desert Orchid. 
3.05 Morley Street. 
335 The Dragon Master. 
4.10 Whatever You Like. 
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By Michael Seely 
2«05 Calabrese. 235 Bishops Yam. 

■■ • The Tones Private Handicappcr’s top rating: 2.05 KAMEO STYLE. 

. CWjng: soft (7am inspection) 
1Z55 RIPLEY HURDLE (4-Y-O: £3,715:2m) (11 runners) ^ 

' IP? cos at (Cojr.a) (m aagcwm R Atanuna iu_„lhi■* 

"IS n  PSctKtem 
• IS 5 JU.1__ _ 
-'“IS a* WEaOHHOU8e3a{MmSHciMnrtMr«JPltM«iiiJ .- y- 
—to* a LEXPEH IT (A Goodman) W Perrin 11-0_Htak 
. -107 3P2 MSmOOOV17(V'nofeMKkn11-0_ HOMta 
«■" JO® 5 w (Batata Racing) PIWehaB 11-0._DMorri 
''"IS 10-10_7B ■*110 STOHE FLAKE 107F (N MuncMQ P KsOnmy >0-10._ OUcCoa 
•» _111 VMJLT 9tF (MrsC Heath)O Sherwood 10-10________ J Oaten 

■■ nfJSFwffS ^ P08- 5-1 Va*. 7-1 Stone Rate, 10-1 MuMtoM VBage. 12-1 F 
.-BoiBB, Sharp Justice, 10-1 hmgh Home. Wsteroddy. 25-1 laiSSL 

WONDER MAN 11-4 M Ptnun (4-S tew) MnJPtonsn IS ran 
- FORM FOCUS COEtodydampersd 

v. ' _ wwv® lest over course «td 
dbttnos (good) wb«n « 3rd to Hew Arrangement 

. JMRRFELD VttlAQE 1012nd ofll to Dwk Desira 
- M Fontwea (2m 21, good to soft). 88.VER KMQ 

traps® fluently end soon draw ctasr to beat ndimnir rm vm trmn 

235 AGFA DIAMOND CHASE (UmttBd Handicap: Feature race: fli 
£20.700:3m 118yd) (5 runners) 

401 IIF-m OC8aiTOnCHD38(CObFAS)(RBuiTtogB)PBMionh 11-120_ROwesody as 
402 P32-P12 BtSUOFS YARN 14PAR(BrWshThorougtftrad RiBPk)Q8ddbig 11-10-7 RBoMtSU 
403 2»S221 MCK THE BMEF14 (D#,aA(JUpB0n)J Upson S-10-7_MLfnc* M 
404 2021/1 TEN OF SPADES 21 (FAS) (W WtMbraad) F UMnyn T 0-10-7_KHoONf S3 
405 Miuf L-A*gRQiiQgtA^(PQr—«)UPip.q.in.y __   ^rmin 7S 

Laog taMacsp: Btehop* Yam 10-1. Mk* Tbs Briaf 9-11. Ten Of Spsdst M. L'Ans R009® B-12. 
BETTiNGfc 8-11 Osssrt Orchid, 3-1 Bstiops Yam, 7-2 Nlcft Tbs Brief, 10-1 Tan Of Spades. 20-1 L'Ans 

Rouge. 
IflMS OeSERT ORCMD 10-1«» S ShenMOd (M to) D Beworti 0 ran 

FORM FOCUS “**7 OflCHD Heydot* (2m 41. hemry). TCR OF SPACES made ■ 
rwnm ruuuo conrfortmy beat ip£^reappeerm.rw^beenofl(Mmefcfbr 
sttiitemata Bembrook Again Bl m tf» King Georae 21 montn. when beaflrtg Tbs Dragon Mater IKi it 
VI Cnese at Kempton (3m. good). Ascot fhn 4f. good to soft). 
MBCK THE BRCF stayed on strongly to Deal L'ANE ROIlQE, fermarty a amen partonner m 
BISHOPS YARN (5B>better oft) Kl at luydock (3m. Ireland.haaahosmRUater MankiPtiwMlastttne 
scjnji prevtously ndi 2nd ot 12 to Cool Ground ham and previouWy ombt a tftsanca 48t of 6 to Royal 
(3m 6116yd. good). Cedar si Chattanham (3m II. flrai). 
BISHOPS TARN amflar bast MkMght Count 31 st Oalartait DESERT ORCHtO 

33 AGFA HURDLE (Listed race: £6,830:2m) (6 turners) 

SOI 1-11381 ALOINO 33 (VOVAS (A Boyd-RocMort) O Sherwood 7-11-B_JOaboma Kl 
602 141-212 MORLEY STREET 42 fCOiSF.F.OA) (SeJahwn Paper Co LkQ Q Babflng 6-11-4— J Proal 61 
603 211334- DON VALENTMO 302 (D£) (A NacSO Mrs J Ptmw S-U-0_MPtaan 77 
504 010-343 MPSUAL BRUSH 35 (DAS) (P PtAm) D Bswortft 8-11-0___P HoSay 50 
506 W4F202 OSWC14(DAS)(Ft Scon)M Ryan 7-100_ QHcCat OSS 
505 211/P/ SEE VOU THEN 709 (CO^AS) (Stypa Wood Stud) NKandaraon 10-1M 8 SMS Cedes — 

BETTWa 2-1 Money Street MOsric, 7-2 Don VUanttia 6-1 Sea You Then. 7-1 Ahflno, 2S-1 tapwlal 
Brush. 

1889: AUMNO 6-10-7 S Sherwood (4-1)0 Sherwood S rwi 

Legend bsb WOlie Stoemaker, who rode in his first race 
la 1949, dims silks for the last time at Santa Anita today 

Shoemaker retires 
from saddle at 58 

From Ivor Davis, Santa Anita, Cafifoniia 

traps* fluenNy and soon draw ciasr n beat I SafocflatE SB.VEH KMQ 

£ ^130 SOLLY ISLES NOVICES CHASE (Listed race: £10,260: 2m 4f fSM 
68yd) (7 runners) 

,■1-201 F32111 IBSTHt PO«T 36 (CA®) (M Batm M H Entarfay MI-7_RHwtay 72 
' 202 6-01321 NOOPORW14 (DlFAS) (H JcmQ J Gfltanf 6-11-4_ RRawa •« 
'^03 S03FD5 POWER PUNCH 6 (A Mawaon) W Kamp 6-11-0_llrawnca 82 
; 20* 0S0U32 TUNS MIL IS (C£| (B EaootQ R Dtcfcki 6-11-0_ SEarie 75 

80S 803/5-33 UNIXHOFFER 1«(SJ(MmSOougte4«annaM)PBWtay»-11-0_BdaKaaa 60 
’ £06 005113 BRANOaSIONt«PLS)(GHubOwd)QHuKwd5-10-12_DNspHf 05 

‘ '207 3-P0042 SPOUTEDHOUIC31 (S)(M Barrow)DVflRams5-106_ROwwoody 88 
BETTWO: Nodform, 114 Mrtsr Pofert, 10-1 Brandaaton, 14-1 Undar Offer. 16-1 Tin ML 25-1 

. Spirited Hofena. 33-1 Power Pimch. 
1980: THE BAKEWBJ. BOY 7-11-B J Boat (5-1) R Rost 4 ran 

■ FORM FOCUS Kg "^|SBJ^"2ad-?^5"^55S 
Improved; mads al to beat Super Trix 71 at ( lampton (an, good) beating SpOtfliedfllarance kfc 
Wadnrby{2m 60yd, good) test tbna. I latarZ3l 3rd tobeddBd at Iwmpkxi (2m. good). 

FORM FOCUS sswrse 
(2m 30yd. good). Unpredbtabta. 
MORLEY STREET posalbty In trotV too long whan 
Kl 2nd of 8 to Propero at Cnapstow (an 41, soft); 
pravtotnly eesfly beat Daap Sansation 71 at 
Chattentatm (2tn 4f. firm). 
DON VALBrriNO20 4lh of B to Vayrua at Uvarpool 
On. soft); Batter INI 3rd of 27 to Bcdaon hi the 
Triunpb Hurdta at Chetartuun (2m. heavy)- ■*■ 
PGMAL BRUSH Si 3rd of 16 to twunt Dawn at 
Neivfatay (an 100yd, good); prerioiw 5SI 4ffi of 9 

to PenaSy Dm 
habdawof 13 
dtagraoad «4m 

tram j2m, he 
6 to nuail 
previoiray 5X 

The final chapter in a career 
«T*—«■[ six decades wifi be 
written here this afternoon when 
WDUe Shoemaker parfnero 
Patchy Gronadfog fat a race 
called The Legend’S Lari PM. 
H»ndlmp 

The $100,000 contest, ever s 
ntfleon tnrL Is being ran for 
first and last time today, solely 
tO rommiwnimrata ShOCnmkflr*S 

rethement 
Shoemaker, aged 58, has 

rewritten the record books with 
winning totals that are nnEkriy 
ever to be «—iHwd. h> im 

ridden 8333 winners - L009 of 
them in stakes races, and 257 of 
those ia races worth at least 
$106,000. Hb parses have ex¬ 
ceeded $123 "4IKBH 

It has been said that the two 
most important occurrences in 
the history of the state of Texas. 
were the battle of the Alamo and 
the arrival of William 

up hb best offt 
Kempton (2m. 

B; trtpto Cham- 
■t victory in Via 
1M(tan,good). 

> w...w. ■ wwww umphg has BRANDEsRM tandad a mral ram at Wofrar- 
(mprowad, made al to bast Super IHs 71 st tampion (hn, good) taring SpBmiaJWaranca it 
Wotiierby{2m 60yd, good) bsMbna. tater 2313rd to biridadst Kempton (2m. good). 
MOOFORM made chating datat.merGourmand 
dbtanca (good) whan 2Kl 2nd of B to Ca«o Shot vajduat Jarir at SadgafUd (tan. good soli). Mow 
pair a dtaanos dear of TUNS MU,- contanad that todoham 
promba by aaaSy boating Combarmre a at gatariaw. NOOPORM 

ZS TOTE JACKPOT HANDICAP HURDLE (£19^00:2m 5f 75yd) (14 
„ runners) - ■ 

3J3S ELMBRiDGE HANDICAP CHASE (£6,791:2m 18yd) (6 runners) 
601 35-21PQ LONOENQMBfGIT21 (CO^Ato(A AnaSaga)DMoholaon 9-12C_RDonwoody Ori 
602 lOI-IFP MAGIC BAY 7(D) (Mrs VSaan) A Sn*h(BsQ6-1M)_JUeLaugtdfci — 
603 6P13P-2 THEORAQONMASTER21 (CO^A9(RVtUay-Cotian)R VMayCohan8-11-0 HOntaa 62 

60* 242P40 HYPNOSIS 36 £LF,(LS) (Major GSneQD EbwOrth 11-10-8_OHraity 67 
605 011P41 TWA TRAIN 15 (DAS) (MObareata) Mrs JPbnanB-10-1 _MBowtby 66 
606 501FP-F SEVENS OUT *2 (V£D£) (Q Node) A J Wlton 0-1D-0_JOBbonm 64 

Lang handicap: Saw Old 9-2. 

BETTWO; 2-1 The Dragon Master. 82 Th# A Train, 3-1 Long Engagement, 8-1 Hypnosis. 33-1 Oawm 
Out, 86-1 Magic Bay. 

1669: ROYAL STAG 7-11-8 H Davies (5-4 fav) D Qrfuri 4 ran 

4.10 FEBRUARY NOVICES HIBtDLE (£3^45:2m) (19 rimers) 
1 CASTWQ THE (E Parker) D Barone 6-11-0..—_SEab •— 
2 215 CORBITTS DIAMOND 21 (F) (H JoeO J Biffcxd 6-11-0-RRaara 6* 

3 23M12 DEVILS VALLEY 28 (S) (Mrs A GaKenonl) Mrs JPIboan 7-11-0-MNtaaa 62 
4 0063-00 EASTERN EVENMG 36 (K PoUton) J 

Born ii the dnstjr cothM town 
of Fkbens in 1932, Shoemaker 
weighed la at lib 13oz and a 
doctor forecast that he worid not 
hW rh* ulgfct- 

Id his chosen career, he never 
encountered weight problems. 
At 4ft Ilia, he seldom went to 
scale at auch more than seven 
stone. So, ■"Bit* many of his 
coOeagnes, he has not been 
mimed by haring to waste to 
make low riding weights. 

He began winning races in 
1949 when Harry Tnnnan was 
rti**—* and Joe Loris ruled 
the heavyweights. After jari 
nine yean ia the saddle, he was 
elected tats racing’s Hall of 
Fame. 

Time milTT i»” been kina in 
toe sport of kings right np rati) 

the late Eighties. At 54, he won 
his fourth Kentacky Derby on 

Ferdinand and, at 56, rode the 
same colt to victory in the S3 
mflBon Breeder’s Cap Classic. 

“Aside from the records and 
all ih» winning, ri»» thing ***** 

has pleased me most is that, at 
58,1 was still able to ride pretty 
good,** Shoemaker said. 

“I couldn't do it as often bat, 
with rest in between, 1 could sdll 
do it. I coridnl ride Glee I was 
25, but I eosid stOI ride as well 
as a lot of gays who are only 25.** 

Shoemaker's style has always 
combined strezuztii and prar** 
Hehaswon^^tOHr^ 

nwinin and never been 
reckless. A velvet Conch and 
judgement of pace have been hb 
haUmarits. 

TW»» dhmrpi-d, RhnimwIrMr is 

married to duly, who is 19 
years his jmuoraad gave him Ids 
first child,-Amanda, who is now 
10. 

His departme leaves an im¬ 
mense gap which no one will be 
able to filL But; although he is 
hanging ap his silks, he hopes to 
coutinne his winning ways as a 
trainer. He passed the oral test 
in front of toe California stew¬ 
ards earlier this week. 

*Tm getting ori because 1 
want to leave in one piece," ire 
explains. “My only enemy has 
been Father Time." 

Ia a tribate to Shoemaker 
mHiw this week, toe Los Am- 
grist Thncr said: “Horses every¬ 
where should be in.moamiag — 
they are lasing their best 
friend.” 

As toe flag is raised before an 
anticipated 6<M>00 capacity 
crowd at Santa Anita today, they 
and H» milKmw watching on 
television wfll be cheering for 
the happy ending “The Shoe” 
richly deserves. 

Americans 
try to tempt 
cream for 
rich hurdle 

American racecourse director 
Steve Groat arrived in England 
yesterday, and began his bold 
attempt to attract the best 
jumpers in the country to nin in 
Die world’s richest hurdte race. 

Groat, director of raring at tire 
brand new Dueling Grounds 
track in Franklin, Kentucky, is 
looking for two British repre¬ 
sentatives to invite and said: 
"We really want the best” 

Initial targets for the $750,000 
race, the Dueling Grounds 
International Hurdle Stakes, 
run over 2% miles on Sunday 
April 22, are Britain's current 
leading chaser and hurtfler. 
Desert Orchid and Beech Road. 

Groat and his adviser Edward 
Gillespie were due to meet 
Desen Orchid’s owner Richard 
Burridge yesterday, but the grey 
would have to miss his intended 
target, the Whitbread Gold Cup 
a wtdc later, if be were to tackle 
the race. 

However, the list 2ib be 
would be set to carry under the 
wright-for-age conditions might 
prove tempting. 

Gillespie said: “In America 
the obstacles tend to be a laige 
hurdle or a small steeplechase 
fence so this gives us the 
opportunity to have both the 
best chaser and best hurdler. 

“We will be speaking to top 
Trainers like Toby Balding, 
David Elsworth, Michael Stoute 
and Josh Gifford, but a horse 
like Barnbrook Again, who was 
a very good hurdler and now a 
top chaser, would be the ideal 
type for this race." 

British horses invited for the 
race, the main event of the 
course’s only meeting of the 
year, will be known after the 
Cheltenham iestivaL 

They will make up a field of 
20 which will comprise 10 
invited runners, two each from 
Britain. Ireland, France, Austra¬ 
lia and New Zealand. 

Valrodian, now racing in 
Britain under Michael Robin¬ 
son's care, has already been 
invited as the champion hurdler 
of New TmUimI ana he will be 
joined by the country’s other 
representative Te Aku Lad. 
Australia’s duo will be Wander¬ 
ing Duke, from champion 
trainer Colin Hayes's stable, and 
Wizzimo. 

Groat added: “We want this 
thing to really grow. It is very 
difficult to have a project that is 
the biggest from the very outset 
but we want it to become an 
international event.” 

Foreign riders 
at Sandown 

Tony Frick and Mark Laurence 
get a rare taste of British racing 
m the February Novtoes' Hurdle 
at Sandown today. 

Laurence was champion Flat 
jockey in Kenya last season, but 
is now with Josh Gifford at 
Findon and rides his Super 
Senre. Norwegian-born Frick, 
who is based m Oslo, is on a 
month’s holiday and has been 
booked by Geoff Hubbard to 
partner Jan-Re. 

2.00 Merano. 
230Foston- 
3.00 Travel Over. 

3.30 SHILGROVE PLACE (nap). 
4.00 Call Collect. 
4.35 Slay Awake. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 3 JO SHILGROVE PLACE (nap). 
Brian Bed’s selection: 4.00 Call CoUecL 

Going: soft 
to ACOMB NOVICES HURDLE (£2.080:2m) (25 nmnais) 

::.Zt aS BMOKTRW3I_Z~ ■BBB 2 
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12-1 PDSWttM Wfj^l^sON 4-1t-2 L W76T(4(W5 M) m W Botartiy20ran 

Course specialists 
ne 

- 

lie 
Mwr 
HEaswhy 

Hodday 
taraon 
W Easterly 
AStapMnoon 

p“mj5l LWyw * ^ S N» 
3 M 1*7 PTuck 

12 i« 1&5 JO-Goman 
J| »1 1M TReBd 

JOCKEYS 
Wfinrara Ridas Percent 

22 97 22.7 
33 173 19.1 
9 53 17JO 

22 149 149 
4 26 149 
7 50 1*0 

3.0 SAVE AND PROSPER HANDICAP CHASE (£4,388:3m 100yd) (8 runners) 
1 2/43121-TRAVEL OVER 302 KLSHMroCFerthaOR Lae 0-12-0-BDMritag 67 

2 411-113 NAUTICAL JOKE 72 (I3LFAS) (P PS*) W A Staptawon 11-12-0-m K Jefcaeoa (5) 83 
3 44M** MQHBXKQREY 60 gaLFASXJ Stone) KOhar 0-11-12-TRaad m 
4 P/P6P-41 CITY ENTERTABBR 22 (teLN (A PMR> Haddock) Mrs C PoaOBtoMfla 9-11-2. M DwjRr 96 
5 0221-23 SAMFEN31 (BJVAS)FBAni)MHEaMartiy8-10-11-LW)rar 9* 
6 02116P- PAMCPRMCa287(D^(PPRei)WAStaptisnon9-10-7- Cteart «m 
7 32-123F BLACK SPUR 35 (FAS) P Gfcaon) J Charlton 6-100-BStany 96 
6 235-U60 RED COLUMBIA 26 ELS) (Mrs J WeOMar) M WBUnson 0-10-0 .. Rtatari* 80 

Long hamfleap: Rad Columbia 9-13. 
BETTWO: 3-1 Nautical Joka, 4-1 Stack Spur, S-1 Park Prince. 13-2 Cfly Entartafciar. 7-1 taita, 

B-1 Travel Over. 14-1 High Edge Grey. 20-1 RedCctumtfa. 
UB9: WHATS WHAT 10-11-7 P NMD (5-6 fav) 8 Bousfleid 3 ran 

3£0 BET WITH THE TOTE HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,752:3m) (12 runners) 
1 1F-5026 wrniY BANK a (CAFAW(H Cooper) MHC—tarby 6-11-10-ROarriByB 90 
2 422-113 YORKSMHENOLLY»(fiOSMRWood)MroSnawley7-11-0-PNtaea *1 
3 1014-1F SHaOROVEPLACE 14(Mr*StaantaRmeStaanaR8-11-6 kkNHn(|) m 

4 1*10-00 WSTAWrTAN28W{JPoyT«cn)JJCTNeaS-n-a-RBrepta 88 
6 3-21230 WESSEX7(D^«(MCIrmThorou(^»Bd*)NTWitarS-11-4-MHM 92 
6 604562 WNAT ABOUT ME 11(8) (MroS warn) Mrs SBranafl 7-16-11 - JOXkmnaaffi 86 

7 011-212 ANDROSPRWCE21 (BF.ILS)(MEastertjy)MWEanerty6-1M0-LW»ar 80 
B eam-P ROYAL CHARGE 14 6XF^> (P Walfcome) D WeBcoma_&-10-0-  “ •* 
9 P31114 SPARK OF PEACE 14 (BFJMLS) (B P BtocMay 6-10-0-PMdgtag(7) 96 

10 4631-00 iCtA1glflWAT(FA8)(MP1rigJonM>BEataon 6-104-------7.-9*l>*y 01 
11.044*00 NORTHERN BAER 14 (BAOr*) (U VWRing) R Thoropaon B-104J-Utoarmaa 66 

12 vm«P POPPtNO ON 10 (ixm IJ TumeO J Turner 6-10-0--KJenaa a 

Long imdlcap: Royal Charge 9-13, Spvk Of Paaoa 9-10, MkandHia 8-6, Nortfiam Rider 6-8, Popptag 

Or 8-2. 
BETTWO; 7-2 SMgrure Place, 9-2 Andrea Prince, 5-1 WW* Bank, i« YorlaHra Hoijr. 7-1 Waaaaa. 

8-1 mm About Mb. 12-1 favtmt Tan. 14-16(tara. 
1S69: SNOWFBE CHAP 6-9-10 P Harts (6-1) H Wharton 10 ran 

44) FOXiftWTERS CHASE (£1,534: an 4f 100yd) (5 runnefS) 

1 am- cali canfcr302(CAHJgamete) JPtocfli9-ia^-— 
2 OOOffP- BAY BMDOE 248 (JBreanagW A ataphanaon 8-11-11..MrJQraena6(3 — 
3 31/3238-BRONZE head 306 PL8) (A Bonaa) A Bonaa 12-11-11-IT 2 

4,336522- OALTtJN DANDY 250 (VHaDVHM 8-11-11-Mr Pill *911(7) 86 
6 atm- STRAMHTMLOT267(D Ford)David Ford6-11-11 ---taS3ai1an(3) 12 

BErnm M Cat Cdect, Brerao Head, 9-1 SWgM Plot, 12-1 Datan Dmdy. 1M Bay Bridge. 

1888: MYSTIC MUSB10-11-0 Mr KAndareon (2-1 to) Mbs H Wfcon 21 ran 

435 SPQFFORTH NOVICES HAMMCAP HURDLE (£1.870:2m) (14 runners) 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 

PHMgta>(7) 
— B 9kmy 

TOTTSto kacingservice 
and classified results 

Call 0898 500123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

1 /J ^ wv. and rapid rcsulis 

Call 0898 100 123 
(off P^» 309 &"*** * P*"- aanm ■* VAr 

1 213012 STAY awake S (Vfl) (A Demnalon) J J OW-II-IO-—U D*tm 80 
2 50464 GREAT LAW 15(J Watry) W A Sleptaiaon5-11-7-—--  Cttaat 84 

3 223103 CLPPERSDffiAM31 (Dfl(MrsMDhoo)JJeftarson7-1145-2 

4 0C/4M0 DOLLYWARDAHCe 12(J WbodaBRSTDcwiMjr7-1V3--.PNtam « 
6 004 SALWESFTOpVWattaawtiLkDJMacldBS^II-O—-——-S JOHa* -to 

8 g^oa wmeHECBIVBt33(MtiSwarf)MreSward5-1M.—■ . ■■-r"--”.1!.Wyn 
7 0640 NEABCTK? BAY 7 (Mra 6 CocBR) Mis P Balkar 4-104 .— CIlaaMna 80 

8 00004 DELFlOMBO 7 (P Coiitar) R WOOtfWM 4-10-3--C Ryan (7) — 
9 OOOPO-O»WRA»HI30g(MraMlWBr**ood)NaiaiiltolBiB5-1(W-r_0 tartar M 

10 8398/04 CONNAUGHT CARD 21 (NHarta^M HtaBy8-10<2-.CttaBataW W 

11 20SK5 COSIBCMYMffAcortayJItoVAM^S-nMI---* 
12 P/PP CBESTIALBfVADER 14 (NMBtar)NMBar 8-108-—pMar1fc(7) — 
13 OPCO RORUFUS1*(NCoJey)RTTx*npacrt*-S0-0--HMtataa — 
14 ppop TOMINPLAIMBI22(JTtape)JTtwpa8-100-  IhaAftnal — 

Lmq tawBeap: Cosmic Ray M2, Calaotlaf Irwadar 94 Boniua 9-3, Town PlBflMr 9-0. 

BEnwte 11-4 Sto A»ka. 7-2 tonat Law. RaoBtar. 6-1 Ctopera Dnnm, 8-1SM Noscflc 

B». 10-1 Doiy Wantancs. 14-1 ethers. 
1968: SUPB1TRUCICBI88-13 R Fatay (11-1) W W Halgh 19 tan 

.ItoAFtaial — 
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54 SPORT 

SPORTS BOOK OF THE WEEK 

AD peoples have their 
play, but none of the 
great modem nations 
has built it up In 
quite the same way 
into a rule of life and 

a national code. That was the 
verdict of a German visitor to 
Britain in the 1920s. Sport was 
responsible feu- that “peculiarly 
cheerful and naive philosophy, so 
elusive and incomprehensible to 
the foreign observer” that set die 
British apart 

A young French nobleman, the 
Baron de Conbertin, who was to 
found the modem Olympic 
Games, had come to a similar 
condusaon almost 40 years earlier, 
in 1886. “The role played by 
sport,” be observed, “is what 
appears most worthy of notice in 
English education.” Whether such 
claims were true is probably less 
important than foe fact that they 
were widely believed to be so. 

To foreigners, cricket in particu¬ 
lar was a uniquely English and 
imperial thing quite beyond or¬ 
dinary understanding. No doubt 
the robustly ethnocentric British 
sportsman would have been in¬ 
clined to agree: let the French have 
their cycle races, the Germans 
their gymnastics and leave the 
Americans to get on with their 
puerile game of baseball — an 
offensively commercialized form 
of an Engl ish girls' game. 

Such was (he British view of 
other sports on the rare occasion 
they gave any thought to what 

for sport beyond the con- 
of the British Isles and the 

British Empire. Anglo-Saxon 
sports were an integral part of the 
image that the British presented to 
the world and which outsiders 
came to associate with Britain. 

Public school sport rightly has 
an important rote in any study of 
British sport since 1800 but is only 
one part of the story. More 
compelling to most of the popula¬ 
tion were the Saturday afternoon 
matches of the Football League, 
the most popular and highly 
organized programme of spectator 
sport in existence. 

Beyond the world of 
turnstiles and vast stadiums 
thousands of men in caps and 
mufflers were the generations of 
young boys who lacked their rag- 
and-string footballs around the 
back lanes and used the lamppost 
at the street corner as a wicket; 
then there were the humble dub 
players, who would never play 
well but still with gusto and 
delight, enjoying a few pints and a 
chat with “the lads.” 

The ordinary participant has 
been overlooked in tire history of 
spent, which often has been little 
more than the book of Chronicles 
or the book of Numbers. Praising 
a few famous men and compiling 
records is not enough. 

“Modem” sport, according to 
received wisdom, was invented in 
the mid-Victorian years — the 
1850s to 1880s — and everything 
that preceded this revolution was 
“traditional” 

A remarkable range of popular 
games and contests was played 
and enjoyed in Britain before the 
advent of modern sports. Each 
town or village had its ball games, 
running races and varieties of 
fighting and animal sports. An 
observer of etuiy eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury London note! that the “more 
common sort divert themselves at 
football, wrestling, cudgels, nine¬ 
pins, shovel-board, cricket, stnw- 
ball, ringing of bells, quoits, 
pitching foe bar, bull and bear 
baiting, throwing at cocks.” 

For the most part, there were no 
national games in the modern 
sense, although the Cotswotd 
Games, revival by Robert Dover 
in 1604, attracted huge crowds to 
watch contests of leaping, shin- 
ldcking, wrestling as well as 
coarsmg and jousting. These 
games survived into foe mid- 
nineteenth century. 

Yet most people still played 
only among themselves or with a 
neighbouring parish and had no 
need of written codes of practice. 
The young men grew up playing 
the game in the way their eklers 
had done and in turn passed on 
these traditions to their children. 

Deep attachment to foe land 
and a fierce local patriotism were 
part and parcel of popular 
recreations. Inter-parish fights 
were commonplace throughout 
early modem Europe and were 
usually carefully regulated by cus¬ 
tom. Football was often a good 
way of permitting the youth their 
violent rituals; the ancient match 
between foe parishes of Saint 
Peter's and All Saints in Derby at 
Shrovetide is a case in point. 
Solidarity may have existed 
within villages, but peace rarely 
prevailed between than. 

Throwing at cocks was a favour¬ 
ite sport on Shrove Tuesday. The 
bird was tethered by a string a few 
feet long and passers-by paid to 
throw stones or sticks at what was 
a living coconut shy. The bird 
would dodge as best It could until 
its legs were broken and it was 
finally killed and carried ofifby the 
thrower that finished it off. 

Cock fighting was even more 
popular. Schoolboys traditionally 
brought their cocks to school on 
Shrove Tuesday to match them. 
All large towns had cockpits and 
here contests were more regular. 
Pepys went to one in London in 
1663 and found “the poorest 
prentices, bakers, brewers, butch¬ 
ers, draymen and whatnot... all 
fellows one with another swearing, 
cursing and betting." In eigh- 
teenfo-century Newcastle, in spite 
of the high admission charges, 
cockpits were always crowded by 
“eager and interested pit men” 

The genesis of sport is more than the book of numbers or the chronicles of the mighty. In 
this historical perspective, Richard Holt gives the ordinary participant his due 

middle of tire cento^ by foe third 

GRAHAME BAKER 

and there were at least seven 
cockpits in the city in 1800. 

Bull baiting, too, was common. 
There was a general belief that a 
bull needed to be baited to 
improve foe meat before slaughter 
and certain by-laws actually re¬ 
quired this to be done. The 
bulldog, thick-set with short legs 
and powerful jaws, would try to 
crawl under the bull “to seize him 
by foe muzzle, the dewlap or tire 
pendant glands." 

The bull would try to toss foe 
dog with its horns while foe owner 
ran around trying to break its foil 
with a pole or even catch the dog 
on his own back. If foe dog 
succeeded in gettinga hold it dung 
on to the rearing and kicking bull 
and “to all appearance put him u> 
great pain. In the end, either the 
dog tears out foe piece he has laid 
hold on, and foils, or else remains 
fixed to him with an obstinacy 
that would never end if they did 
not pull him off”. 

Enthusiasm for the characteris¬ 
tics of the bulldog was such that it 
became a national symbol Bulls 
were not only baited, they were 
also let loose in foe streets of foe 
town and graded with sticks in a 
frantic melee of chasing and 
dodging. By the standards of our 
day, the level of violence tolerated 
was remarkable, whether we look 
at contests between beasts or 
between men. 

Fighting was probably the most 
popular individual sport. 
“Amongst tire pit lads, boxing was 
considered a manly exercise and a 
favourite amusement and I 
believe I counted no less than 17 
battles which I reluctantly had to 
fight before I was able to attain a 
position of respect,” recalled Wil¬ 
liam Fairbaim of Northshields in 
1803. And at Pudsey in Yorkshire 
in the 1820s men would fight 
“until almost exhausted and 
sometimes women might be seen 
helping to form rings and shouting 
encouraging words to the 
combatants.” 

Women were also willing to 
figfal William Hickey observed 
two women “engaged in a scratch- 
nag and boxing match, their faces 
entirely covered with blood, bo¬ 
soms bare and the clothes nearly 
torn from their bodies” near 
Drury Lane in the eighteenth 
century. 

However, it is misleading to 
think of fighting merely as prim¬ 
itive or atavistic The realm of 
physical combat witnessed some 

of the first moves towards or¬ 
ganized and commercialized 
sport There was a distinct 
“commeraalization” of leisure in 
the eighteenth century. Horse 
racing and cricket were the main 
beneficiaries of a changing cultural 
climate. But “pugilism” was one 
of foe first to have a written code 
of rates and a kind of national 
championship informally run by a 
coterie of sporting aristocrats. 

Rules were laid down in 1743 by 
Jack Broughton after an opponent 
ofhis had died as a result of a fight 
With revisions, the Broughton 
rules regulated prize-fighting until 
the last great prize-fight held in 
England in 1860 between Sayers 
and Heenan. The regulations 
against “hitting a man when he is 
down”, the right to half a minute's 
rest after going down and the ban 
on “hitting below the belt" were 
only loosely enforced — a deal of 
what we would now cadi wrestling 
went on — and designed less to 
protect the combatants and pits1 
serve “civilized standards" than 
to prevent corruption. 

surviving fixture in the sporting 
in Irish 

H 
uge sums were wa¬ 
gered. In 1750 foe 
Duke of Cumber¬ 
land backed 
Broughton for 
£10,000. After get¬ 

ting several blows to foe eye, he 
called out pitifully to his angry 
backer: “I can't see my man, your 
Highness, I am Mind but not beat. 
Only place me before him and be 
shall not gain foe day yet.” 

Prize-fighting was patronized by 
the highest in the land. In 1786 it 
was said there were wagers of up to 
£40,000, with foe Duke of York 
and the Prince ofWales among the 
biggest gamblers. The nobility 
often provided private ground safe 
from foe magistrates — the law 
regarded the sport primarily as a 
disorderly assembly. 

Another spectacle that attracted 
a good deal of popular support and 
elite patronage was rowing. The 
demise of professional rowing 
came as a result of foe prestige of 
foe public schools, university and 
Henley events, and the declining 
economic importance of the 
watermen themselves; this had ted 
to rowing being overlooked, al¬ 
though it was a major sporting 
amusement, especially on foe 
Thames and the Tyne, from the 
early eighteenth until the mid- 
nineteenth century. 

Rowing can claim the oldest 

actor and impresario, Thomas 
Doggett, whose Coat and 
became the leading event 
young watermen just out of their 
apprenticeship. Doggen’s Coat 
and Badge was only one of a 
number of challenge events ea¬ 
gerly watched from foe riverbanks 
by crowds foal often ran into 
thousands. 

The earliest record of a festival 
of rowing, or a regatta, is 1786 at 
Walton and it seems as if these 
may have attracted some “ama¬ 
teurs” — men who did not earn 
their living as watermen. By the 
end of the century there were at 
least three amateur clubs, foe Star, 
foe Arrow and the Shark, which 
may have combined to form the 
oldest and most exclusive of 
modern rowing dubs, the Lean- 
tier, in the early nineteenth 
century. _ 

Rowing success on Tyneside 
was quite phenomenaL Geordie 
rowers like Harry Clasper were 
idolized by miners and keehnen 
alike. Crowds were estimated to 
ran into many tens of thousands 
for big challenge matches on 
public holidays. When Clasper 
died, his funeral was held on a 
Sunday “to meet the convenience 
of numerous bodies of working 
men” and crowds of between 
100,000 and 130.000 lined the 
streets to witness the largest 
funeral yet held in Newcastle. 

If foe popular success of rowing 
has been forgotten, there is no 
mistaking the triumph of horse 
racing It was transformed from a 
casual wager between noblemen to 
perhaps foe most highly organized 
of all sports, regulated by 
Weafoerbys Calendar listing a 
wide range of meetings well in 
advance. 

The formation of foe Jockey 
Cub in 1752 combined to strike a 
new commercial and bureaucratic 
note, albeit under strict aris¬ 
tocratic control. The establish¬ 
ment of the classic races — the St 
Leger in 1776, foe Oaks in 1779 
and the Derby in 1780—provided 
the framework of modern racing, 
although it is important to remem- 
ber courses were not enclosed and 
gate money could not be charged. 
Until the railway permitted horses 
to be moved from meeting to 
meeting easily most were quite 
small, annual events held in 
midweek and dominated by foe 
gentry. As late as 1840. only 17 of 

137 racecourses held more than 
one meeting a year. 

The Derby provides foe single 
most intriguing mixture of ancient 
festivity and sporting innovation. 
Despite the efforts of foe jockey 
Cub to regulate foe event, it soon 
became the excuse for a mass 
exodus from London. Derby Day 
saw up to 100,000 congregate on 
the Downs. “The road to Epsom 
was crowded with all descriptions 
of people hurrying to foe races,” 
remarked The Times in 1793, 
“some to plunder and some to be 
plundered. Horses, gigs, curricles, 
coaches, chaises, carts and pedes¬ 
trians covered with dust crowded 
foe Downs, the people running 
down and jostling each other as 
they met in contact” Stories of 
trips to Epsom and drunken 
return journeys were part of 
Cockney folklore. 

In feet, the mass of punters 
quoted did not bet on the race at 
all They knew little or nothing 
about foe form of the horses, 
which in any case were often 
impeded by dogs or spectators 
during the race itself as there was 
no property fenced-off course. So 
the Derby was partly a “fair” of 
the ancient kind and partly a 
modem spectacle. 

A corpus of professional jockeys 
had come into being as part of foe 
new division of labour between 
owners, trainers, riders and of¬ 
ficials. The most famous was Sam 
Cbifihey, who rode for the Prince 
of Wales, and was eventually 
warned off for allegedly holding 
back a royal mount in order to 
lengthen the odds — with the 
strong presumption of connivance 
by the heir to the throne himself. 

This happened in 1791 at 
Newmarket, which came to be 
established as foe centre of the 
new racing world, holding seven 
meetings a year, each lasting 
several days and attracting the 
elite of owners and racegoers to 
the 2,000 Guineas from 1809 and 
foe 1,000 Guineas for fillies from 
1814. 

Flat racing was now a sprint for 
highly bred young horses, nor¬ 
mally two-year-olds, over a mile 
or so instead oflongcr races of four 
miles or more, as had been the 
fashion. Younger horses and 
shorter distances made for a less 
predictable result and better gam¬ 
bling. Alongside Flat racing a 
vigorous winter programme of 
steeptee basing grew up as hunts¬ 
men bred ever fester hunters to 

follow foe fox. In 1836 a Grand 
Uveipool Steeplechase was held 
at Aintree and this race, renamed 
foe Grand National in 1847, with 
its terrifying jumps soon became a 
new national institution. 

A Steeplechase Calendar was 
published by foe National Hunt 
Committee from 1867 and time 
events were supplemented by 
races run by individual hunts 
from foe 1870s onwards — point- 
to-poinls — of which there were 
around 50 by 1900, including 
races for foe Slock Exchange and 
the Bar members who kept 
hunters. 

The first regular references to 
cricket matches appear after the 
Restoration. As wifo pugilism and 
horse racing, cricket seems to have 
been dominated by foe nobility, 
who organized teams to play for 
wagers that sometimes were very 
large indeed. While hunting and 
shooting remained foe single most 
important of aristocratic pursuits, 
this “leisure class” increasingly 
bad the chance to indulge other 
sporting interests. Cricket was foe 
first team game in which foe upper 
classes were expected to exert 
themselves without the aid of a 
horse. 

The first written rales of cricket 
were drawn up by foe Duke of 
Richmond in 1727 for foe purpose 
of determining the conduct and 
outcome of country house games 
where a good deal of money might 
be at stake. These games stimu¬ 
lated foe formation of more 
permanent teams and foe emer¬ 
gence of the “club" composed of 
similarly inclined individuals. 

The early pattern seems to have 
been for a great lord to act as 
patron to a village side, which 
mixed gentlemen and talented 
locals. The team from the village 
of Slindon, run by the Duke of 
Richmond, may have been foe 
first such club, and drew large 
crowds for its games against foe 
"Gentlemen of London” in foe 
1740s. 

Although the ball was rolled 
underarm and foe range of strokes 
played was restricted, there is no 
doubung foe popularity of cricket 
as an early spectator sport. 
Around 10.000 were thought to 
have attended foe Artillery 
Ground, Finsbury, for a maicb in 
1743. 

The most famous of these 
country cricket clubs was foe 
Harabtedon Club in Hampshire, 
which was founded around the 

son of the Duke of Bolton, and 
dominated cricket until foe forma¬ 
tion of foe Marylebone Cricket 
dub in 1787. The home of the 
Hambledon Club was foe Bat and 
pnii Inn overlooking “Broad Half¬ 
penny,” foe village green where 
foe game was played. Hambledon 
took on the best sides in the 
country and foe lack of modern 
transport does not seem to lave 
stopped, large crowds from 
assembling- 

Sport was bong caught up m a 
subtle and diffuse cultural shift—a 
host of changes that we now call 
“decent behaviour.” Puritanism 
took issue with the playing of 
games on Sundays, with the 
cruelty of some animal sports and 
with the idleness, drinking and 
profanity generally associated 
with sprat and the alehouse. 

The nobility was prohibited 
from duelling but the sharpest and 
most sustained attack on tra¬ 
ditional sports was focused on the 
baiting and killing of tethered 
animals. “Throwing at codes” was 
also banned, although bull baiting 
and bull running continued Ira a 
time despite II Bills to outlaw 
them being presented to Par¬ 
liament between 1800 and 1835. 

Hostility to street football was 
shared widely in foe business 
community. Kingston town coun¬ 
cil urged that Shrove Tuesday 
football be moved from foe dty 
centre in 1840, complaining: “It is 
not a trifling consideration that a 
suspension of business for nearly 
two days should be created to foe 
inhabitants for tire mere gratifica¬ 
tion of a sprat at once useless and 
barbarous” ... and the Derby 
council had to get the support of 
the army to outlaw their i 
match. 

T 
he “fanaticism” of the 
seventeenth century 
was to become tire 
“respectability” of the 
nineteenth as the 
“civilizing process” 

began, at first with the social elite 
. and then slowly throughout soci¬ 

ety. By and huge, the nch came to 
prefer shooting to hunting; if the 
golden age of fox-hunting was foe 
first half of foe nineteenth century, 
foe shooting of large numbers of 
carcfidly preserved gamebirds 
such as grouse pheasant and 
partridge, wifo ever moire accurate 
and powerful firearms was the 
passion of late Victorian and 
Edwardian England. 

Huntsmen were losing foe long 
battle over the shooting of foxes 
and foe putting up m fences, 
Access to shooting came through 
intimate networks of friendship 
and influence or through great 
riches. 

Game fishing, too, became 
caught up in the drive for exclusiv¬ 
ity and the intrusion of market 
forces into elite amusements. The 
peaceful world of the country 
angler was coming under pressure. 
By foe 1890s, it was costing £100 
or more to fish foe classic chalk 
streams like the lichen or the Test 

And at public school young men 
learnt the new team games of 
rugby and football They played 
cricket and went rowing fin more 
seriously than before: field sports 
came to be more closely associated « 
with the middle-aged and even in 
this agegroup foe growth of golf 
could offer a walk round a 
manicured country estate without 
requiring the destruction of any¬ 
thing but one’s self-esteem. 

Links between okl and new 
ways of playing occur and recur 
but knur-and-speU — popular in 
foe north of England — is pmhaps 
one of foe most remarkable exam¬ 
ples of survival. The name comes 
from knorr, a Teutonic term 
meaning a knot of wood; “spell" 
probably derives from the Old 
Norse spills meaning a game; and 
Norsemen apparently played a 
game called nunspd. 

The game involved a player 
hitting the “knur," a small ball 
rather like a large marble, with a 
special bat. 1st Lancashire foe ball 
was suspended from a gallows-like 
contraption while in Yorkshire it 
was flipped into the air from a 
spring-loaded trap. In each case ' 
foe object was foe same; to hit the 
object as for as possible. 

Contests of 25 or so “wallops” 
or “rises" were held between two 
players or “laiioers" who would 
often wager on the outcome. The 
sport always attracted spectators. 
In 1826, on Woodbouse Moor in 
Yorkshire, a match for 40 guineas 
was held over 40 rises and large 
crowds continued to flock to the 
moors around Sheffield, Barnsley, 
Colne and Rotherham. There 
were all kinds of little tricks to 
help drive the spell distances of 
200 yards or more, but the essence 
of foe thing was simple enough — 
“71fta c/outs it as far down 
t'meader as lha can, ’causefoilhest 
veins, tha sees. And if it come to a 
moutch [dispute] inert tha mea¬ 
sures from Tpin wT a squeer 
chain." 

New and old sports sometimes 
happily coexisted — a point that 
can all too easily be overlooked by 
those who wish to set op a rigid ' 
and precise distinction between . 
traditional and modern forms. 
Jerry Dawson, who was born in 
1888 near Burnley, combined . 
playing football as goalkeeper for 
Burnley from 1906 to 1929, 
winning a Cup-winners* medal 
and an England cap, with being a . 
champion at knur-and-spefl. ■ 
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YACHTING: BETIeR TAftnnq WILL NOT BE ENOUGH TO CATCH THE LEADER ON A FOURTH STAGE FRAUGHT WITH PERIL SNOOKER 
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*11?* Smith 
The skipper of Rothmans, who 

JaiAcoi reporting for The .is 
Times on the WhithmnA - • ■! 

stage^ 

After a month in non- j " \|\- :'.S 
Rothmans and her crew are fe ; • -'1 
ea^rtogo on what promises ?■'.■• • • . v^\ 

toughest stage of the !?■:■ •■■'... .-*Vk 
Whubrod Round the World ' . • "l.. iSS 
Race. We set out fioin Auck,- && ■ ’ iSj 
Jand tomorrow bound For K ‘^ \ ■ • vf 
Cape Horn with one object - -v"< 
to win this 6,255-mile stage to ^ V .: 
Punta del Este, Uruguay, and ’ ‘&VV ' 
dose the gap on Stdnlager Z ■"' '• V5 •' 
our leading rival j- 

Apart from the first stage of : -■ ■. V-:- 
this race down the Atlantic *V . V ’' 
when Fisher & Payfcel lost her ^ . 
nuzen-mast and a split opened P$.‘ -7.: ■ * 
tq>. across the deck of p& "A " 
Rothmans, the racmg has lil*. • 'v 
been remarkably dose, with fegsjs, _ 

*■ ^ 
Grant Dalton’s third-placed - 

Fisher & Paykel, which holds 
a 3Wz-hour advantage over us, ^ 
and the Swiss maxi, Merit, in _... ■-’ 'A 
second position a further 20 
hours ahead, remain within ■■ 

the dead of night, that'contin- 
Steu^gerZ which leads us by ually stoDDed us in o»r rn.el« 

Lady Luck Reformed James 
will compete 

against his idol 
By Steve Acteson 
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Unless rating either of bis 
motorcycles, both capable of 
5pncd* around 200 mph, or 
cracking home snooker balls at 
crrni'lar vdodty. Sieve James 
appears to be laid back to the 
point of somnambulance. 

The West Midlaader engaged 
overdrive to such effect test 
month, however, that he beat 
both the world No. 2, John 
Parrott, and the world cham¬ 
pion, Steve Davis, en route to 

toe'j^mamilc Onedil'ciajsic in 
Blackpool, and has no intention 
of xhrooliag back. 

Tomorrow morning, at the 
on thinkable hour of 10.0am in 
snooker terms, James engages 
Alex Higgins, a wild card entry 
this year, on his debut in the 
Benson and Hedges Masters at 
Wembley. The tournament fea¬ 
tures the world's top 16 players 
and for the first time two wild 
pnyk, Higgins and James 

Waitana. The winner will re¬ 
ceive £70,000. 

James has not met Higgins 
before in tournament play but it 
was not so long ago that he could 
barely face himself in the morn¬ 
ings. “Such an early mo™i«g 
start is no problem now," be 
said. Tve stopped all the late- 
night drinking I used to do. 

“Alex was an idol of mine and 
we get on very well. Even 
though it is such an early start, 
because of Alex 1 think well still 
get a good crowd and HI love 
that because it will give me a 
buzz. 

“Fm practising harder than 
ever because having won one big 
tournament 1 know bow im¬ 
portant it is to keep going." 

After the preambles tomor¬ 
row Willie Thome and Dennis ■ 
Taylor meet in the first round 
proper and in the evening 
Parrott, the European Open 
champion, plays the British- 
Open champion, Tony Meo. 

STUDENT SPORT 

one day and 14 hours, presents 
us with the toughest challenge. 

The New Zealand frac¬ 
tionally rigged ketch, which 
carries 20 per cent more sail 
area than our sloop, has 
proved half a knot faster in the 
predominantly ofiwind con¬ 
ditions met so far. Only when 
running before a heavy gale — 
and the weather charts prom¬ 
ise a great deal of that during 
the run to the Horn — do 
yachts like Rothmans and 
Merit hold an advantage over 
the New Zealand ketches. 

We proved that during the 
second stage of the race 
through the Southern Ocean 
when we averaged 19.9 knots 
during one memorable six- 
hour blast, and regularly took 
40 miles a day out of Blake 

ually stopped us in our tracks. 
All that, we hope, is behind 

us. The main boom, which has 
cracked twice under the strain 
of broaching, has been rebuilt 
by a third set of experts during 
the stop-over in New Zealand. 
The spinnaker poles have 
been replaced by stronger 
sectioned spars and we will be 
carrying a third below decks as 
an added precaution. We have 
also put bolts through the pole 
end fittings to stop the jaws 
from opening at inappropriate 
times and throwing off the 
spinnaker control lines. 

Our only chance of making 
up lost time is to push 
ourselves and the boat to the 
limits. We axe going into this 
leg to win and, the way the 

*. WHITBREAD ROUND ■ > ^ 
5 THE WORLD RACE 

r ZEALAND .v 

AUSTHAUA^*|T,-v! 

Fashing the boat to the limit: Rothmans has a lot of lost time 
to make up if she i$ going to overbad Blake’s Stemlager 2 

All 23 survivors a 
tribute to the fleet 

Bristol happy in a 
wandering role 

By Mark Herbert 

•sfATLANTICj 
l\*OCEANrSj 
te*i$£uf 
repack kxiJi 

ANTARCTICA 

After spending a month strip¬ 
ping down and rebuilding their 
yachts, the 23 crews competing 
in the Whitbread1 Round the 

By Bany Pkkthall 

a month ship- deadline is Ludde Ingval's crew 
rebuilding their on UBF Finland, who have 
news competing repaired the mast of the slooo 
adRoundthe 5&hbnSte Ckactom 

above the North Island of shrouded seas, so we must 
New Zealand is expected to maintain a constant vigfl. 
present the fleet with light airs 
for the first few days. The big 
question is whether to sail 
along the shortest thumb-line 
course towards the Chatham 
Islands at seven knots, or take 
a slower, longer course due 
south in the expectation of 

From the experience of past 
Whitbread races, we could 
also meet anything from rag¬ 
ing tempest to flat calm at 
Cape Horn. The books talk of 
full gales most days and 
storms that build up to hurri¬ 
cane strength for three days 

World Race set out from Auck- the of Tracy Edwards’s all¬ 
land at 1pm tomorrow (mid- women entry, Maiden, have 
night GMT) bound for Cape abo been repaired. 
Horn on the fourth stage of the With icebergs floating as high 
33,000-mile contest as 50 south, dusks is not for the 

jaw inAM.uMi^uuriy iwk « fiw>A 1m will h if a slower, longer course aue storms mat Dima uj 
40 miles a day out of Blake * - T - tn south in the expectation of cane strength for l 

3L°at|l°f' ^ns^onSwfknowSt £«“« 1116 "““*”8 Forties every three monto. 
Fisher & Paykel when the pnmo to i»Vf» morr- than better “**- Flat seas at thn 
going gotreahyrough. Wtapw fc tot to h»k deep divide between 

What stopped us breaking ... . ... dear of the hi^i will most green waters of the P 
the elusive 400-miIe-a-day *{“ ““ *{1 likely steal a significant the brown Atlanti 
barrier has been the continual a *““* 0 r*?rer°?iftse2 advantage. Down in the would certainly pro 
round of breakages that have Southern Ocean, we will be thing of an antwdin 
plagued all the yachts with the racing well inside the ice have no wish to 

first. 
Whoever is first to break 

dear of the high wifl most 
likely steal a significant 

exception of Steinlager. If it 
was not the spinnaker pote 
snapping, it was the main 

we are reaoyio axeao^nmge well inside the ice 
ofany mishaps that befidJonr ^ secood 

nvak- stage of this race, the icebergs 
The first lucky break could _ ^ _ _ _ did not always show up on 

boom cracking or the spinna- come soon after the start radar, adding a dangerous 
ker guy shaking free from the tomorrow. A high-pressure dimension to surfing at 30 
end of the pole, invariably in system hovering directly knots through freezing, fog- 

Flat seas at this narrow, 
deep divide between the grey- 
green waters of the Pacific and 
the brown Atlantic Ocean 
would certainly prove some¬ 
thing of an anti-dimax, but I 
have no wish to see this 
notorious corner of the world 
in its most angry stale either. 
If there is any choice over 
when Lady Luck steps aboard 
Rothmans, perhaps it should 
be at the Horn. 

orn on the fourth stage of the With icebergs floating as high 
l.OOO-mile contest. as 50 south, this leg is Dot for the 
Stemlager Z thfeNew Zealand fainthearted. The first yachts 
tch, holds a 15-bour lead over should reach Cape Horn on 
erre Fehlmano's Swiss mad, February 19. 
exit, at this halfway stage, with irunmn postons: t. TirtnuMM 2. p 
e second New Zealand ketch. Bata(NZ).65days istrMmEv&MBftt ^■ssreasrt 

L Smith (QK, 67:0031; 5.11» 
ithmans in uura place. canLRt«son(Siw)l6»ieai;6,MBMa 
After 19,000 miles which have 
m one life lost, five other »S25l 5?®! SHaSE a. 
in-overtooard uadeats. three itottis Nowk <us^T 7'is^tT ia 

DM Qrttf«h Ostendar. Cdr C Watttna 
7812355:11. OatOCBda, G Faicfc (H), 
■13; 12, Belmont Roland, H Harkfeno 
7202:46; 13, NC8 featand, J B«Sah 
723257; 14. UBF Finland. Unoral 

ketch, holds a 15-bour lead over 
Pierre Fehlmamfs Swiss maxi. 
Merit, at this halfway stage, with 
the second New Zealand ketch. 
Fisher & Paykel, skippered by 
Grant Dalton, fighting • off 
Rothmans in third place. 

After 19,000 miles which have 
seen one life lost, five other 
man-overboard incidents, three 
cases of broken bones, two 
dismastings and three collisions 
with whales, it is a tribute to the 
fWr that nil 23 starter* remain. 

Charles Jourdan, the French 
yacht, which collided with a 
whale in the last !e& returned to 
the water on Wednesday after a 
race against time to replace the 
three-metre4ong crumpled area 
of hull with a new carbonfihre 
section, flown out from Paris. 

Another to beat the start 

723257; 14, UBF Finland, L tnawal 

fQBS. 782034. 
■Mip Nauta (NaiM. 7&o«2t. 

UuUmt, T tOmmOB 
IBB). 8&172S; 2. L’Esprit da Ubana, P 
Tabarty (M, 8K0650; 3. Rueanor Sport, B 
Dubois (bA. 375248: 4. ScHunml won 

uPo«.dH 
dMakK 1. WWl 
mi mi i ■■ 

The logistics of travd are begin¬ 
ning to suit Bristol University. 
Last week, their men’s hockey 
and rugby union teams won 
away to reach the quarter-finals 
of the Commercial Union UAU 
championships, and on 
Wednesday, the two sides 
achieved the biggest surprises of 
the round as guests. 

The hockey team beat 
Bfrnrnigham. the holders, 1-0. 
Defending well in a tight game, 
Bristol took the lead. 15 minutes 
into the second half through 
Will Scaiiett’5 tap-in, 

Although the squad is weaker 
than last year, when they went 
nnt to r»i nringhm at mum 
stage, StoartBlan. the Bristol 
captain, feels that teamwork has 
improved, particularly in de¬ 
fence and at short corners. His 
side travels to Lwghbomgh, 
who needed sudden-death pen¬ 
alty strokes to beat Durham 
after drawing 2-2 in normal 
tintv, in thff semi-finals. 

The journey to Newcastle 
faded to upset BrijtoTs rugby 
players, who scored a flurry of 
points late on to beat their hosts, 
against expectations, 21-11. 

Bristol's only hiccup was a 7-1 
defeat, again away, to the wom¬ 
en’s hockey champions, Lough¬ 
borough, for whom dare Slater 
and Karen Willis scored two 
goals each. Loughborough 
achieved a unique feat when all 
five of their hockey teams — 
three men's and two women’s— 

reached the UAU semi-finals. 
In the football championship 

there was a repeat of last year’s 
final, between Loughborough 
and Birmingham First-half 
goals Howarth ami Reddin, 
and a third by Slrivington, 
earned Loughborough a home 
semi-final aga»»*«t tjccds Paul 
Redman scored three goals for 
the latter in their 4-0 rout of 
East Anglia. 

Kent, two goals down after 15 
minutes at Nottingham, rallied 
well to win 3-2 and reach the 
other semi-final. Hamilton 
headed in before halftime, then 
Taylor equalized early in die 
second half The winner, from a 
penalty by Bradley, mnv 10 
minutes from the end. 

Birmingham, the netball 
champions, defeated Astna and 
play Newcastle in the semi-finaL 
The other match will be between 
Nottingham and Lough¬ 
borough: Nottingham upset 
Lou^luwroogh’s winning streak 
earher in the season by beating 
ihftm in the qualifying rounds. 
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Court of Appeal Law Report February 3 1990 Court of Appeal 

Service invalid through postal failure Intent in attempted rape 
Regina v United Kingdom 
Central Council for Naming, 
Midwifery and Health Visit- 
iog, Ex parte Bailey 
Before Lord /ustke Dillon, 
Lard Justice Ralph Gibson and 
Lord Justice Ffcrqnhanon 
[Judgment January 2d] 
A notice posted to a nurse 
concerning renewal of her 

a* served for die purpose of the 
j relevant statutory provisions 

because section 7 of the Inter- 
/ pretation Act 1978, as judicially 
* interpreted, applied to the case 

and the notice was never re¬ 
ceived by the nurse. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment allowing 
in port an appeal by Susan 
Bailey, a nurse, from the dis¬ 
missal on March 13,1989 by die 
Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Stuart- 
Smith and Mr Justice 

» Schiemanp) of her application 

and Health Visiting that her 
registration as a. nurse had 
fnyyfft to be effective and that 
she should pay a renewal fee in 

Section 7 of the 1978 Act 
provides: “Where an Act au¬ 
thorizes or requires any docu¬ 
ment to be served by post 
(whether the expression ‘serve 
or the expression ‘give’ or ‘send 
or any other expression is used) 
riiwi, unless the contrary inten¬ 

tion. appears, the service is 
deemed to be effected fay prop¬ 
erly addressing, pro-paying and 
posting a letter containing the 
document and, unless the con¬ 
trary is proved, to have been 
effected at the time at which the 
letter would be delivered in the 
ordinary course of post.” 

Mr John M. Bowyer for the 
nurse; Mr Anthony Scrivener, 
QC and Mr Thomas Baxendale 
for the oountiL 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON 
said Unit the first issue in the 
appeal was whether the none, 
who was registered with the 
General Nursing Council for 
England ami Wales (and in 
accordance with the rules then 
paid one registration fee for life) 
before the reorganization of 
nursing bodies wrought by the 
Nurses, Midwives and Health 
Visitors Act 1979 came into 
effect, could be required on the 
bads of various legislative pro¬ 
visions to pay periodic renewal 
fees after 1986. * 

His Lordship considered the 
provisions and would bold that 
she could be so required. 

The second issue was whether 
the nurse was given proper 
notice in accordance with rule 9 
of the Nurses, Midwives and 
Health Visitors (Periodic 
Registration) Ammdmeat. (No 
2)Rules (SI 1986 No 2294) and 
hence whether the coundTs 
decision that her registration 
had ceased to be effective was 
valid. 

Rule 9(4) provided that the 
coundTs registrar “shall, not 
less than 45 days before the end 
of die current registration per¬ 
iod ... send to the registered 
address of each registered per¬ 
son a written notice informing 
her” of the fee for the next 
period, and that if that fee was 
not paid the nurse’s registration 
would cease to be effective. 

Role 9(6) provided that the 
registrar “shall rive not less than 
45 days notice* of the date by 
which payment of the renewal 
fee was required. 

It was common ground that 
(a) the council had correctly 
addressed, stamped and posted 
a tetter to the nurse containing 
the requisite notice and (b) the 
nurse (as she was in a position to 
prove) had never received it 

In R v County of London 
Quarter Sessions Appeals Com¬ 
mittee, Ex parte Rossi ([1956] I 
QB 682, 700), Lord Justice 
Parker said that under the first 
part of [what was now] section 7 
of the 1978 Act a document 
which was dispatched in the 
manner bid down was deemed 
to have been served. 

However, if under the legisla¬ 
tion in question the document 
had to be received by a certain 
time, the second part of section 
7 came into play, and if “the 
contrary [was] proved", that is, 
it was proved that the document 
was not received by that time or 
at all, service was not deemed. 

On the proper construction of 

rule 9(4) and (6), the registrar's 
notice had to be received at least 
45 days before the day fixed for 
payment of the renewal fee. 

The second part of section 7 
therefore, had to be considered, 
and, as the nurse never received 
the notice, the council must fitil 
on the second issue. 

His Lordship did not accept 
Mr Scrivener's alternative sub¬ 
mission that on a true apprecia¬ 
tion - of Rossi ft was only 
necessary to show receipt or 
deemed receipt by the addressee 
if non-receipt would have seri¬ 
ous consequences for the ad¬ 
dressee, because, inter alia, no 
such qualification was to be 
found in section 7. 

In any event the con¬ 
sequences for the nurse — that 
she would in effect lose her 
professional qualification — 
were important. 

Lord Justice Ralph Gibson 
delivered a concurring 
judgment. 

LORD JUSTICE FAR- 
QUHARSON, also concurring, 
said that one could sympathize 
with the council since over a 
million notices had to be given 
or sent. If the statute had 
contained a provision that ser¬ 
vice was deemed to be effective 
fay posting a pro-paid letter the 
result might have been different, 
but in the event the matter was 
governed by section 7. 

Solicitors: Mr S. J. Lorber, 
Holloway; Winckworth & 
Pemberton. 

Regina v Khan 
Regma vDhokia 
Regina v Banga 
Regina v Fare 
Before Lord Justice Russell, Mr 
Justice Rose and Mr Justice 
Moriand 
[Judgment January 26] 
An offence of attempted rape 
was committed when the defen¬ 
dant was reckless as to the 
woman’s consent to sexual 
intercourse. 

The requisite intent of the 
defendant was precisely the 
same in that offence as in rape 
and the mens tea was identical, 
namely an intention to have 
intercourse plus a knowledge of 
or recklessness as to the wom¬ 
an’s absence of consent 

Concern over heavy family legal costs 
v Evans 

: Mrs Justice Booth 
neat January 26] 
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The husband’s costs 
amounted to £35,000 and the 
wife’s to £25,000. The available 
assets consisted of two prop¬ 
erties, both subject to mort¬ 
gages, which were thebomesof 
STrispective £***£”!'** 
husband s shareholding in a 
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his livelihood and JJS 
children and would not be sold 
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wife was legally aided and bad 
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sive questionnaire and should 
not be made piecemeaL 
3 Wherever possible valuations 
of properties should be obtained 
from a vainer jointly instructed 
by both parties, where each 
party instructed a valuer then 
repents should be exchanged 
and the valuers should meet in 
an attempt to resolve 
differences. 
4 While ft might be necessary to 
obtain a broad assessment of the 
value of a shareholding in a 
private company it^was inappro¬ 
priate to undertake an expensive 
and meaningless exercise to 
achieve a precise valuation of a 
private company which would 
not be sold (P v P (7V Times 
February 3,1989)). 
5 Professional witnesses should 
be careful to avoid a partisan 
approach and should maintain 
professional standards. 
6 Care should be taken in 
deciding what evidence, other 
than professional evidence, 
should be adduced and emotive 
issues which were not material 
should be avoided. Where 
affidavit evidence was filed 
deponents M to be available 
for cross-examination on notice 
from the other side. 
7 Dnptiration of documents 
should be avoided Both' sotio- 
ilors should prepare together the 
bundles of documents required 
at the hearing and should agree 
what should be included pd 
what excluded. 

8 A chronology of material &cts 
should be agreed and made 
available to the court. 
9 In a substantial case it might 
be desirable to have a pre-trial 
review to explore the possibility 
of settlement and to define the 
issues if settlement could not be 
reached to ensure readiness for 
hearing. 
18 At all stages iff the proceed¬ 
ings clients should be kept 
informed by solicitors and coun¬ 
sel of the costs incurred and they 
should ensure that legally aided 
clients understood the impticar* 
tioosofthe legal aid charge. The 
court required an estimate of the 
approximate amount of costs on 
each ride before a lump sum 
award could be made: 
11 The desirability of readting a 
settlement should be borne in 
mind throughout the proceed¬ 
ings. While it was necessary for 
Wat advisers to have sufficient 
knowledge of the finandal sima- 
tion of both patties before 
advising a client on a proposed 
settlement, the necessity to 
make further inquiries had to be 
fraiann^d by a conridawoon of 
what those inquiries might be 
likely to achieve and the in¬ 
creased costs which would be 
incurred. •. 

Her Ladyship, having consid¬ 
ered the facts of the instant case, 
made appropriate orders. 

Solicitors: Price & Son, 
Haverfordwest; Holt Jones & 
Goflins, Swansea. 

Mahesh Dhokia, Jaswinder 
Singh Bangs and Navaid Faiz, 
against their convictions on July 
24,1987 at the Central Criminal 
Court (Judge Rant, QC and a 
jury) of the attempted rape of a 
girl aged 16. 

The appeals of Kahn, who 
was aged 18 on conviction, and 
Faiz, aged 20, against sentences 
of five and seven years youth 
custody respectively were 
dismissed. 

The appeals of Dhokia, aged 
18 cm conviction, and Banga, 
aged 19, against sentence were 
allowed. Dobkia’s sentence of 
nine years youth custody was 
reduced to seven years and 
Banga’s sentence of seven years 
was reduced to five years. 

Section 1 of the Sexual- Of¬ 
fences (Amendment) Act 1976 
prorides: 

“(1) For the purpose of sec¬ 
tion 1 of the Sexual Offences Act 
1956 (which relates to rape) a 
man commits rape if — (a) he 
has unlawful sexual intercourse 
with a woman who at the time of 
the intercourse does not consent 
to it; and (6) at that time he 
knows that she does not consent 
to the intercourse or he is 
reckless as to whether she 
consents to it...". 

Section 1 of the Criminal 
Attempts Act 1981 provides: 

“(1) It with intern to commit 
an offence to winch this section 
applies [which includes rape], a 
person does an act which is 
more than merely preparatory 
to the commission of the of¬ 
fence, he is guilty of atttempting 
to commit the offence.** 

Mr Howard Shaw, assigned 
by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for Khan; Mr Peter 
Corrigan, assigned by the Reg¬ 
istrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
Dhokia; Mr Michad West, QC 
and Miss Indira Ramsahoye 
(neither of whom appeared be¬ 
low) for Banga; Mr Wflfiam 
Boyce (who did not appear 
below), assigned by the Reg¬ 
istrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
Farr; Mr Michael Anstin-Smith 
for the Crown. 
- LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL, 

delivering the reserved judg¬ 
ment of the court, said that the 
prosecution case was that mi 
March 19,1986 the girl met and 
danced with the appellant 

Dhokia at a day-time disco¬ 
theque in Uxbridge. 

Thereafter she accompanied 
Dhokia and four other youths in 
a motorcar which was driven to 
an address in Uxbridge where 
the occupants of the car, who 
included raiz and Khan as well 
as Dhokia, were joined by 
others, including Banga. 

Inside the bouse Dhokia, 
without success, attempted to 
have sexnal intercourse with the 
gjrL He was followed by otheis. 

Three youths succeeded in 
having sexual intercourse; three 
others, the remaining appel¬ 
lants, attempted to have sexual 
intercourse but foiled. The girl 
did not consent to any sexual 
activity in the house. After her 
ordeal she left and travelled to a 
friend’s house where she made a 
complaint. 

The judge; in directing the 
jury on the offence of rape, said 
that if they decided that the girl 
had not consented, the next 
question was whether the defen¬ 
dant in question knew that she 
was not consenting. 

If they were unsure on that 
they had to go on to ask whether 
he was reckless as to whether she 
was consenting or not, and 
“reckless” in that context could 
be simply defined as the state of 
ntind of the particular defendant 
that he could not care less efthear 
way whether she consented or 
not. 

Dealing with the charges of 
attempted rape; the judge told 
the jury that the priBriptes 
relevant to consent applied in 
exactly the same way. 

It was submitted that that 
amounted to a material mis¬ 
direction, for it was argued that 
recklessness, as a «*»>** of mind 
on the part of the offender, had 
no place in the offence of 
attempted rape. 

The impact of the words of 
section 1 of the 1981 Act and in 
particular the words “with in¬ 
tent to commit an offence” had 
been the subject matter of much 
debate among distinguished 
academic writers. 

In “The Problem of Reckless 
Attempts” G19831 Grim LR 
365), Professor Granville Wil¬ 
liams advanced tin; argument 
that recklessness could exist 
within the cement of attempt 
and support was derived from JR 
vfigg{[1982] 1WLR 762, albeit 

that authority was concerned 
with the law prior to the 1981 
Act. 

That approach also received 
approval from Smith and Ho¬ 
gan, Criminal Law (6th edition 
(1988) 287-289). 

Contrary views, however had 
been expressed by Professor 
Griew and Mr Richard Buxton, 
QC, who had both contended 
that the words “with intent to 
commit an offence” involved an 
intent as to every dement 
constituting the crime. 

Finally, their Lordships bad 
regard to the observations of 
Lord Justice Mustfll in R v 
Millard and Vernon (on- 
reported, December 10, 1986, 
CA) where; in relation to the 
offence of attempted rape, the 
question was posed: 

“Must the prosecution prove 
not only that the defendant 
intended the act, but also that he 
intended ft to be nou-consen- 
sual? Or should the jury be 
directed to consider two dif¬ 
ferent states of mind, intent as 
to the act and recklessness as to 
the circumstances?” 

In their Lordships* judgment 
en acceptable analysis of the 
offence of rape was as follows: 
1 The intention of the offender 
was to have Sexual intercourse 
with a woman. 
2 The offence was committed if 
but only if the circumstances 
were that: (a) the woman did not 
consent and (b) the defendant 
knew that she was not consent¬ 
ing or was reckless as to whether 
she consented. 

Precisely the analysis 
could be «n«te of the offence of 
attempted rape. 

The only difference between 
the two offences was that in rape 
sexual intercourse took place 
whereas in attempted rape it did 
not, although there had to be 
some act which was more than 
preparatory to sexual 
intercourse. 

Considered in that way the 
intent of the defendant was 
precisely the same in rape and in 
attempted rape and the mens rea 
was identical, namely an inten¬ 
tion to have intercourse plus a 
knowledge of or recklessness as 
to the woman’s absence of 
consent 

No question of attempting to 
achieve a reckless state of mind 
arose; the attempt related to the 

physical activity; the menial 
state of the defendant was the 
same. 

A man did not reddessly have 
sexual intercourse, nor did he 
recklessly attempt ft. Reckless¬ 
ness in rape and attempted rape 
arose not in relation to the 
physical act of the accused but 
only in bis state of mind when 
engaged in the activity ofhaving 
or attempting to have sexual 
intercourse. 

If that was the true analysis, 
the attempt did not require any 
different intention on the part of 
the accused from that for the full 
offence of rape. 

Their Lordships befieved that 
to be a desirable result which in 
the instant case did not require 
the jury to be burdened with 
different directions as to the 
accused’s state of mind, depen¬ 
dent upon whether the individ¬ 
ual achieved or foiled to achieve 
sexual intercourse. 

Their Lordships recognized 
that their reasoning could not 
apply to an offences and all 
attempts. Where, for example, 
as in rwprins death by reckless 
driving or reckless arson no 
state of mind other than 
recklessness was involved in the 
offence, there conk! be no 
attempt to commit ft. 

In their Lordships’ judgment 
the words “with intent to com¬ 
mit an offence” in section 1 of 
die 1981 Act meant, when 
applied to rape, “with intent to 
have sexual intercourse with a 
woman in circumstances where 
she does not consent and the 
defendant knows or could not 
care less about her absence of 
consent”. 

The only “intent”, giving that 
word its natural and ordinary 
meaning, of the rapist was to 
have sexual intercourse. Hie 
committed the offence because 
ofthe circumstances in which he 
manifested that intent, that is, 
when the. woman was not 
consenting and he either knew ft 
or could not care less about the 
absence of consent. 

Accordingly, in their Lord- 
ships’ view, the judge was right 
to give the directions that he aid 
when inviting the jury to con¬ 
sider the charges of attempted 
rape. 

Solicitors: Mackenzie Knight, 
Southall far Banga; CPS, Cen¬ 
tral Courts- 

After-acquired assets accountable 
SchdtarvSdndler 
An inherited property acquired 
bya wife several years after the 
breakdown of her marriage was 
property to be taken into ac¬ 
count by the court in deciding 
what financial provision she was 
entitled to (Hit of the capital 
assets of the marriage. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Butkr-Sloss and Lord 
Justice Nourae) so stated on 
January 23 in dismissing an 
appeal by Mrs Ursula Schuller 
from Judge Coburn, QC who, 
in Luton Corn y Court on June 
IS, 1989 had upheld a registrar’s 

order that she should receive 
£8,300 from her former 
husband. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that the wife had left 
in 1977 after 21 years of 
marriage. She had gone to work 
for an eWerty man and on his 
death rite fad inherited his 
£130,000 flat and £4,000 from 
his estate Ste now worked as a 
nursing assistant. 

The husband, who was re- 
tired, remained living in the 
matrrtnanial home tbyt was 
valued at £127,500. There had 
been a divorce in 1987, 

The registrar’s approach had 
been to add up the value of aU 
the assets and tlwn to make an 
adjustment to achieve parity; he 
thus arrived at a lump sum 
payment to the wife tint was 
equal to some 6 per cent ofthe 
vatm» nf ifa* mafmTtrtwial hnmi;. 

In so doing the registrar was- 
within the ambit of Lord Justice 
Ormrod’s observations regard¬ 
ing “after-acquired assets8* in 
Pearce v Pearce ([1980] FLR 
261,267). 

It followed that Judge Colston 
had not erred in upholding the 
registrar’s order. 
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Ajui Morrow goes in search of the essential Irish country house: tangles of fishing rods, log fires at dusk, and butter and cream with everything 

eace comes dropping slow... 

I 

Mgg-ff* 
SSMHi sate.1**whkai *■* •wns m County Mayo. Once the 

.raaassgite 
Tins doughty widow is ooeof ^ 

jrottp too have opened their 
country houses and transformed 
Joshcooking. ft couktneverbe 
called ; minimalist. Butter and 
cream go mto everything except a 
jnommecunoftM 

*••*** 

Uggi 
****** 

SEH< \itj5- 

•Wr* rw^. 
- •- •W7a •=. 
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more than a day old, fish £ 
motber-of-peart fresh and nettles 

fcwhttfcbeese. The tremble in the 
& ft® Jocal girl serving a 

French dish she has just karat to 
pronooiice is part erf the charm. 
* A possum fin- carving carrots 

mto flows and serving food in 
conservatories is a hazard of it™ 

: nep enthusiasm. Dignified old 
inuses have become chocolate 
boxy and been garlanded with 
swags and festoons. Smoky white 
whs now glow yellow and pink, 
face a dowager vividly made up 
afteca lifetime offresh air on pale 
cheeks. 
-.Happily, though, many have 
still sept that endearing dutler of 
weflmgtons, well-thumbed conies 
of “The Field, sleeping cats in tall 
chairs, fishing rods, and chiming 
clocks telling the wrong time. 
Gardens arenanpent with rhodo¬ 
dendrons, stone urns brim with 
weeds. 

Mount Falcon is three 
from Lough Conn,'where brown 
trout teasingly slrim Kmftrfnm 
water and ducks skirt the reeds 
and water liKes. The long avenue^ 
bushy in summer with pink and 
blue hydrangeas, Is sandwiched 
between meadows of buttercups 
and Jersey cows. ■ 

A cheerful girl appears in the 
haH and swings a large suitcase 
upstairs as if it were as light as a 
dozen eggs. Mis Aldridge, who 
was 19 when she read Mrs Beeton 
on “how to direct a staff*, 
explains: “That’s Bridie, my little 
fct laughing gM." 

A silver tureen is borne into the 
centre ofa long candlelit table as a 
gong sounds at right Delicate 
sorrel soup, the deft use of lovage, 

jugged hare with marmalade: this 
intuitive cooking is appreciated 
particularly by the French. A party 
jcgulariy sets out on December 26 
for the rough shooting and pike 
fishing, and arrives, their hostess 
says, “laden with gorgeous choc- 

mmes, bottles of champagne and 
Gianei No 5". Their wives accept 
tins other woman, who been. 
70 for at least 10 years. 

One of the pleasures, after a 40- 
minute flight to Dublin, and 
mnking up a car, was getting lost 
*archiiig for a Georgian farm¬ 
house near Wexford, I 
advice from a cyclist leaving a 
public house with a window full of 
nuns1 black shoes, who needed to 
ask, “where did yis start from?” 
before telling me the way to the 
Vflang town. He himself set out in 
the misty heat, but on putting a 
band out to the right, fell into a 
ditch on the left. 

The farmhouse rejoicing in the 
name Horetown House is run by a 
sweet-faced woman called Vera 
Young who asks you in her soft 
way to make a wish as soon as you 
arrive. 

High on a hill, with an old fig 
tree and acres of raspberries and 
blackcurrants, it is so congenial 
and unpretentious that a walk 
from a huge bedroom with heavy 
mahogany furniture to a shared 
bathroom is bearable, hi the 
cellars, Ivan, a dark-eyed son of 
the house, cooks gargantuan 
steaks broadening the girth of 
Wexford Opera Festival aesthetes. 

A woman travelling on her own 
can be over-sensitive. The bro¬ 
chure for Longueville in Cork 
boasts that the house “sits on an 
eminence" overlooking the “Irish 
Rhine”. From a small, dark 
bedroom without bath, the view 
was not of the Blackwater or of 
Ireland’s only vineyard, but ofa 
busy backyard. 

However, food served in a 
flowery conservatory was imagi¬ 
native and a pot of home-made 
jam was pressed into the hand 
next morning. Ireland disarms. 

BaOymaloe (pronounced loo), 
also in Cork, was one of the first of 
the country homes to open, and 
food no longer comes straight 
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Fish, straight from the sea, is offered motberwrf-peari fresh: lobster creels by Loch Hyne in County Cork 

from the inspired hands of Myrtle 
Allen, Ireland’s answer to Eliza¬ 
beth David. These days it is her 
skinny daughter-in-law, Darina, 
who is the cult figure, teaching the 
art of original country house 
flavours at Shanagarry. 

like a Pied Piper, she leads her 
class to BaSycotton Harbour to 
choose fish straight from vnail 
wooden boats as gulls circle 

greedily overhead. Accommoda¬ 
tion is in 18tb-centnry pink- 
washed converted farmhouses 
close to apple orchards and an 
enchanted herb garden. 

But it is the west in summer 
which captivates, where the At¬ 
lantic romps into tiny inlets, both 
water runs peaty brown and it is 
light till 11. This is the land of wild 
beaches and Celtic crosses, where 

foxgloves grow as high as cottage 
han-doors, and huge pieces of 
grass sprout from chimney pots. 

The road to Cashel Bay ribbons 
round cfaocolatey bogs glistening 
where turf has been freshly cut 
Rocks have strange white imprints 
like fishbones and lanky school¬ 
boys sit kicking their legs sucking 
the honey from fuchsia. 

The peacocks have gone now 

from Cashel House Hotel, in 
disgrace because they liked to eat 
the lavender. An Irish wolfhound, 
big enough to ride, lay on a lawn 
circled by roses and hydrangeas, 
paws upturned to a sinking «ain 

“People open up like flowers 
here,” say Desmond and Kay 
McEviSy, owners of this mid 
19th-century white house where 
private people including Sir Alec 
Guinness and General de ftwtif* 
found peace. 

It was one of life’s great experi¬ 
ences to cycle late one night after a 
rich, creamy supper. Only a 
fanner passed and raised his tweed 
cap mumbling a shy “ To” The air 
was tingling and smdt of peat, the 
light was inky blue. 

It was “home” then, to nod off 
in the firelight over one of the 
books on shells and wild flowers 
piled high on a lace-canopied 
table. 

The essence of the Irish country 
house Iras always been a log fire 
crackling at dusk, a sitting room 
scented with sage and rose petals, 
the smell of baking pastry, 
snatches of song from the kitchen 
and a door forever open to the 
night 

• Mount Falcon Castle, Baltina, 
Co Mayo (010 353 96 21172), bed 
and breakfast £27-33; 
Horetown House, FouHtasmBI, Co 
Wexford (010353 51 
63633/63706), £11; LonguevUe 
House, Mallow, Co Cork (010 
353 22 47156). £36-54; Cashel 
House Hotel, Cashel, Co 
Galway (010 353 95 31001), from 
£37; BaUymatoe House. 
Shanagarry, Co Cork (010 353 21 
652531), £34-38. 
• For further details contact the 
Irish Tourist Board (01-493 3201). 
Right formation from Aar 
Lingus(01-5695555). 
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Slow trains, in- 
difierent roads 
and en route 
border crossing delays all con¬ 
spire to make air travel the 
most logical way to reach the 
Eastern bloc countries. 

Flying to Eastern Europe 
and Russia is not as straight¬ 
forward as, say, flying to Spain 
or Switzerland. There are few 
charter flights (West Berlin 
and Yugoslavia excepted) and 
no direct flights at all between 
the UK, East Germany 
(including East Berlin) and 
Albania (Tirana). 

West Berlin serves as the 
arrival airport for both East 
Berlin and East Germany and 
only two Russian airports — 
Moscow and Leningrad — are 
open to direct flights from 
Britain. British Airways (BA) 
no longer serves Yugoslavia, 
Romania or Bulgaria, so 
these countries' flag carriers — 
JAT (Yugoslavia), Balkan 
(Bulgaria) and Taxom (Roma¬ 
nia) — must be used instead. 

Blame politics for the mixed 
bag of flight schedules. Some 
destinations (Bucharest, Len¬ 
ingrad and Sofia) are served 
infrequently, while others 
(West Berlin and Moscow) 
enjoy regular flights and have 
a choice of airline. 

The London/Moscow route 
is served by four airlines: BA 
and Aeroflot (the Soviet flag- 
carrier) in addition to Richard 
Branson's Virgin Atlantic and 
the Japanese independent air¬ 
line All Nippon Airways 
(ANA), which touches down 
in Moscow en route for Tokyo. 
Virgin and ANA can thank the 
new Soviet political climate 
for being allowed to carry 
passengers between London 
and Moscow. 

Politics have even more of a 
say when it comes to flying to 
West Berlin. Under an Allied 
agreement signed at the end of 
the Second World War, only 
British, American and French 
airlines may fly to West 
Berlin, and then only in air 
corridors which are strictly 
controlled by the Soviet and 
East German aviation author¬ 
ities. Two airlines — BA and 
America’s Pan Am - operate 
regular flights between Lon¬ 

don and West 
Berlin, and the 
British inde¬ 

pendent airline Dan Air 
comes on to the route on 
March 25. West Germany’s 
I Lufthansa has been barred 
from Berlin (both West and 
East) for the past 45 years. 

Most East European airiines 
fly with Russian-built aircraft 
winch have little passenger 
appeal. But JAT and Tarom 
are exceptions. JAT flies 
mainly with US-built jets, 
while Tarom operates British 
Aerospace 1-11 twin jets, 
some of which were built in 
Romania under licence. 

Service standards, both in 
the air and on the ground, are 
below Western levels of 
expectation. JAT is probably 
the best of the bunch and 
certainly it is the only Eastern 
bloc carrier to operate along 
Western lines. 

With most countries having 
only limited facilities to 
accommodate tourists, the air¬ 
lines have had little incentive 
to attract holidaymakers. Tic¬ 
ket prices are above average 
with a choice of APEX (Ad¬ 
vance Purchase Excursion) 
and PEX (Instant Purchase) 
fares. APEX tickets must be 
booked at least 14 days ahead 
(28 days in the case of Russia), 
while PEX fares are fine for 
impulse travellers, but costly.' 

Fortunately, the flight con¬ 
solidators (companies that 
book blocks of seats on sched¬ 
uled flights) have saved die 
day by marketing lower fares 
that are free of APEX-style 
restrictions. 

Slade charges £115 return 
for direct flights to West 
Berlin; Warsaw costs £175. 
Trailfinders is selling cut-price 
flights with reputable Western 
airlines, provided you are 
prepared to fly via Amster¬ 
dam or Zurich. And St Al¬ 
bans-based Austro features 
direct BA flights to Budapest. 

Everyone agrees that East 
European tourism has a bright 
future, but it could be some 
time before we see any 
changes. With the exception of 
the West Beriin route, the 
airlines have still to rise to the 
challenge. 
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sh^hoot 

and wide to hdp their balance 

Pampered There is nothing quite 
like a good pamper¬ 
ing or a good Batter¬ 
ing for improving 
one's outlook on 

life. 1 bad been prepared to 
look sourly on Isoia 2000 
when the promised helicopter 
turned into a pumpkin doe to 
there being rather a lot of 
weather on the Cdte d'Azur 
last weekemL 

Instead of a 20-minute hop 
from the palm-lined seafront 
at Nice to the pistes of the 
Alpes Maritimes, there were 
two uncomfortable hours in 
back of a Citroen of a certain 
age. Added to Friday traffic on 
the road to the airport, the 
usual crush in Heathrow’s 

Terminal One departure 
lounge, and another hour in 
the air, I began to wonder if all 
this travelling was worth the 
trouble for a couple of days* 
second-division skiing. But 
from then on iWngt began to 
lookup. 

Even before it collected 
its share of last week’s snow, 
Isoia was doing a remarkable 
job of conserving the previous 
fall which had arrival before 
Christmas. Its principal ski 
area, the nor-nor-east feeing 
Domame du Pelevos had 
natural snow from top to 
bottom. True, it was unfor- 
givingiy hard and in places 
icy, but in bright sunshine 
1 had a lovely time. That’s 

Shona Crawford 

Poole enjoyed k 
weekend of 

flattery and good 

skiing at Isoia 2000 

AusnuASwri2mAND.YUcx)sij^ & it&ly 
The jay of a Lakes and Mountains holiday ties in 
the beauty of die environment. Book your holiday 
with Crystal, and you can help the storm-ravaged 
environment here in Britain. 

In association with BTCV, for every Lakes and 

Mountains booking made, we will plant a tree in 
your name, in the worst-hit areas of the UK. 

Crystal offer the best in Lakes and Mountains 

holidays, inducting superb glided walking tours, 

activity holidays, and thousands of FREE 
excursions. For a free brochure see your travel agent 

°mSH0252-874423 
ABTAZHM ATOLItM OjfUlHcMq. 

where the flattery came in. 
The first day’s skiing of die 

new season is always a bit 
scary. Last year’s comfortable 
boots feel as if they are on the 
wrong feet, and an attempt at a 
mental rehearsal of siding 
draws a blank. As usual, I 
cannot think how to ski and, 
as usual, my legs remember. 

And Didier approved of my 
style. Well, when a personable 
instructor in a Schiaparelli 
pink suit praises your efforts, 
things have a tendency to go 
rather wefl. We skied pretty 
well everything that was open, 
and as a distraction from the 
limitations this imposed - all 
the steep or potentially humpy 

slopes were shut - we worked 
hard on those quick, precise 
turns which come in handy in 
steep, narrow places. 

His prescription was "more 
dynamic up-weighting to 
achieve a rebound”. It felt just 
about as silly as it sounded till 
a rhythm built up. We 
bounced down the mountain 
in short, tutorial takes. 

Chi Saturday night it 
snowed, and that is where the 
pampering came in. Isoia2000 
is best known tin its purpose- 
built apartment arid hotel 
blocks, indoor shopping and 
restaurant man, and for its 
sunshine record. It is pretty 
efficient, not much to lode at, 
and cm fine weekends it is 
invaded by aiders up from the 
coast 

The snow may have been new 
but it was not lq>ht .and 

watching the surfas swooping 
through the trees it was dear 
that theirs was the better sport 
for the day. With their side¬ 
ways stance and pole-free 
aims held wide for balance 

Recent upgrading included 
the building of the Diva, a 
luxurious chalet-style hotel 
with valet skt-paxking, sat¬ 
ellite television, swish bath¬ 
rooms, and a kitchen staff 
trained and directed by Albert 
Roux of Le Gavrocbe. Offered 
hot foie gras on coin-sized 
potato pancakes, served in 
front of a log fire while 
snowflakes whirl past the win¬ 
dow ... and who needs 
trumpets? 

Breakfast brought a basket 
of feathery Roux croissants, 
pain an chocolat and brioches. 
Outside it was still chucking it 
down. Visibility was poor to 
negligible and Phiffippe re¬ 
placed Didier. Goggled, and 
muffled against ice down the 
back of the node, we emerged 
from the lift into a blizzard. 
But beneath our slds there was 
duck, soft snow. 

In these conditions the 
advantage of following an 
instructor who knows every 
inch of the terrain is obvious. 

they looked freer and more 
fluid than conventional skiers. 

It snowed the rest of the day 
and most of the night, clearing 
just in time for a aack-of- 
dawn start back to the office 
on Monday. It was going to be 
a great day for those who 
could stay, but snowploughs 
had been up even earlier, so 
there was no choice but to 
stick to the plan. I was back at 
my desk before lunchtime. 

• The Hots) Diva (010 33 
93231771) charges high 
season rates at weekends. 
A double room with breakfast 
and lunch or dimer from 
the & la carte menu costs £220 
per couple per night When 
snow conditions are good you 
can ski to the door. If they 
are not, guest are ferriedto the 
lifts and collected by the 
hotel s chauffeur. The £10 
skiers’menu at lunch offers 
unusually good value and non¬ 
residents are welcome. A 
helicopter (seats five) from 
Nice costs £400 each way. 
Taxi (max four), £BQ. Bus £7, 
• British Airways (01-897 
4000) flies daily to Nice from 
£158 return. 

Ski the vertical mile 
This is f-anaria, land of 

the “mile-high moun¬ 
tain*'. Blackcomb 

boasts a full vertical mile of 
skiing. Whistler Mountain is 
only a few hundred feet 
shorter, but makes up for it 
with more runs. Respectively, 
the moon tains rank number 
one and number two in verti¬ 
cal drop on the continent, and 
offer as much skiing as any 
European ski arcus. 

I was there in vital the 
locals described as poor snow 
.conditions, but this resort has 
what it takes to make a 
dedicated -skier sit still for a 
10-hour plane ride. 

Snowmaking (4,000 vertical 
feet at Blackcomb), relentless 
scientific snowgrooming, 
four-person high-speed chairs 
(two to three times fester than 
conventional Alpine lifts) and 
snow (an average 35ft of 
natural snow per season): no 
European resort can compete. 

Services in North America 
are legendary. At Blackcomb I 
saw staff flicking stray rocks 
off the piste' with hockey 
sticks, information towers 
alerting skiers to which lifts 
were loading quickest, and ski 
school standards at the Kids 
Kamp to shame the Swiss. 
- Then there’s the siding, la 
this category, American aiders 
and ski writers rated Whistler 
even higher than VaiL Cer¬ 
tainty, Whistler beats Colo¬ 
rado and comes closer to the 
European experience in offer¬ 
ing glader siding on three 
separate ice fields. The Whis¬ 
tler resort glaciers offer non¬ 
stop vertical, and the newly 
opened Blackcomb glacier 
gives access through un¬ 
tracked bowls to a specially 
cut piste to the village. 

On my first day’s skiing I 
put myself with Whistler 
veterans A1 and Irene Whit¬ 
ney. They do not work for the 
tourist office but, like most 
people who live in the resort, 
they might just as welL I was 
introduced to the Whistler/ 
Blackcomb dichotomy. 

Blackcomb was developed 
in 1980 when, confusingly, the 
European style” hotel, shops 

and residental centre called 
Whistler Village was built, 
some two and a half miles 
away from the original base 
station at Whistler Creek. 
Blackcomb is, in the words of 
its president Hugh Smythe, 
“the state-of-the-art ski resort 
in North America”. 

Whistler Mountain opened 
m 1965. It now has two 
separate tefecabine systems, 
one four-person, the other 10- 

It’s a long flight t° 
Canada but the 

skiing is worth it. 

Dong Sager says 
two person, running from 

different base locations to 
above the tree line. But Whis¬ 
tler Mountain only has one 
high-speed quad chair, though 
there are plans to replace the 
older, slower chairs soon. 

That’s not good enough for 
A1 and Irene, who are in a 
hurry to zip up Blackcomb on 
that mountain's four express 
quads. The way they figure it, 
Blackcomb’s lifts are so last 
that you can squeeze what 
would norm ally be a whole 
day’s downhill skiing into one 
morning, after which you are 
too tired to continue. 

AI and Irene never ski 
Whistler Mountain anymore, 
though they did for more than 
a dozen years and though they 
have a season pass which 
covers both bills. They find 
Blackcomb’s impeccable 
grooming, fell line designer 
slopes and express lifts 
compellingly user-friendly. 

Blackcomb is, in 
the words of its 
president Hugh 

Smythe, "the state 
of the art ski resort 
in North America” have thought unattainable 

And m the sometimes cold, 
damp and cloudy climate of 
maritime British Columbia 
you probably won’t want to 
ski every day either. Whistler 
resort is an area ofiakes, parts 
and forests. I circumnavigated 
the scenery on an afternoon’s 
mountain bike- ride -along 
marked trails whidi also dou¬ 
ble as hiking or crosscountry 

In the pedestrian-only com¬ 
plex of Whistler ViBage I 
whiled away hours in the only - 
full-scale bookstore T. have 
ever seen in a-ski resort, and 
spent anxious moments look¬ 
ing fora drinkabtewinem the 
government-operated off-li¬ 
cence. The sld shops teem 
with items I have - found 
unavailable id Britain, like ’ 
Sorrel snowboots for £50 and 
Grandee “glove systems” for 
£75. . 

The food in WhistJer isa 
world away from expensive, 
bland American resort fire; 
On the mountain a slice of : 
fresh-baked pizza, sour cream. ' 
carrot cake and a gallon of ■ 
Coke did me nicety atlundu If. 
yon go for the traditional 
European ski resort lunch, T 
mean more than two glasses of ; 
wine or beer, don’t be sur-; 
prised when the waiter advises 
you politely but pointedly not 
to ski this afternoon. 

In the evening, I finally ' 
found out what Whistler 
means by “European charm”. 
At the Vai d’lsere restaurant;: 
run by an “escaped* 
accountant and a chef 

* 

lilis 
outside France, and at half the 
price one could expect in any 
French resort. Three toques 

•for Whistler. 

“But you really ought to lake 
one day just to go over and ski 
Whistler Mountain,” they 
urged, for old time’s sake. 

I did and felt at home. The f^Fl&VEL; NOT%S ^ 
siding over at Whistler is, dare 
I say it, more “European” Of 
course the grooming is still 
superior to any European 
resort outside Zermatt or 
Courchevel. But the terrain is 
a little more ragged, more 
scratchy than at Blackcomb. 
The trails twist and traverse 
more through the trees. 

Both mountains offer seri¬ 
ous offpiste powder terrain. 
But Blackcomb’s Saudan Cou¬ 
loir, with its official warning 
sign, “Tighten Your Sphinc¬ 
ter”, has to be the most radical 
marked trail anywhere. After 
hanging down that one when 
there really was not enough 
snow, cruising the straight- 
line carpet-smooth Black- 
comb pistes I felt as if 1 had 
died and gone to heaven. 

Well, you can’t ski afl day. 

• No British tour operators 
bo to Whistler. For the full 
Canadian experience, fly 
Canadian/WardairwWcn is 
offerings special return 
fare of £335 to Vancouver. 
Whfri to Whistler cfirectfy 
from the airport (£60) in half an 
hour with Canadian 
Helicopters scheduled sendee. 
• Hotels from the 
Canadians of Chateau Whistler 
at £90 a night to non¬ 
smoking B & B from £25. 
Condoe (self-catered flats) 
are popular, from £60 per 
couple. 
• Many skipass options, 
but around £100 per week for 
dual-mountain pass. 
• For further information 
contact the Whistler Resort 
Association, Whistler BC. 
VON 1BO Canada (0101 604 
9324222). 

warns 

i •‘i.- - 
C TV 

Snow showers yesterday excited weekend slriiers, just as the 
week before. MUd weather last week left few resorts fully open. 
Clearings are forecast again but with a hope of more snow 
midweek. North faring and snow making resorts best off 

Austria: Badgastein, with snow cannons, 50 per cent open. 
Kitzbuhd and St Anton, with cannons, 80 per cent open. 
Italy: Cortina, some cannons, 75 per cent open. Elsewhere, 
connections in the Dolomiti ski circus poor. 
France: Three valley connections open. Courchevel 100 per cent 
skiiable. Val d’lsere, malting snow, but only 55 per cent open. 
Switzerland: Berner Oberiand suffering most St Moritz, with 
snow cannons, skiing to village. Zermatt, with cannons, and 
Verifier without, 80 per cent open, not skiable to village. 

Dong Sager 

With s 
motoring holiday you get more 

than just a sea view. 

Choose your views from our self-catering apartments, villas, 

mobile homes or hotel accommodation, throughout Europe. 
Children under 14 go free of charge on self-catering 

holidays. And as prices include the channel crossing, you won't 

have any more to splash out. 
Phone 01-554 7061 or (0304) 240 241 or see your travel 

agent for our motoring holidays brochure. 

awmrt* 
35 minutes coaatto coast. 

TRAVEL NEWS 

Staying 
put 
It begins to look as if a great 
many people are hanking on 
next summer being as glorious 
as last Country Holidays 
(0282 445566X which has 
5,000 cottages and other prop¬ 
erties on its books, reports 
bookings a third up on last 
year, and Devon and Corn¬ 
wall almost sold out for the 
peak season. 

•\ Special offer fares from only £1,225. 

Don'! m&s tfcr, chance in enpr the e»petience a lifetime—at once in a 
lifetime pi ices* 

CIO bfinm the magical atmT-phere of a c>ui$e (o R«fo Cdrnrwl and the 
•plendnui ol ijoiitti America tnitnn vout reach. 

A! Ihe special piiceof onfv£L2M pp (4-bertt cabins! and £1,885 pp (doaMesi 
plus pod la>es you can sail a*a> on a hill 37-nifhl cruise aboard lire superbly 
ielurbthed haielia Depan mg Tilbury on Mon l?lh feb. vou II »ral Lisbon, lenenle 
and Salvador before arriving m Rio lor lire Larin val Then on to MontevHleu. Buenos 
Am Santos and Recife before sa/ling lor home ru Madeira. 

wll.CTC'on 01-930 5833 callCTCbn Ul-JJU 3000 
Or contact your local ABTA have! agent. ( 

WORLDWIDE CRUISING WITHIN YOUR REACH 

Away day 
Taking a classic train to a 
classic race is not a cheap day 
out at £295 a head. But when 
the train is the Venice Sim¬ 
plon-Orient Express, the race 
is the 2.000 Guineas at New¬ 
market on May 5. and brunch, 
lunch, tea, supper, all with 
appropriate liquid refreshment 
are served, it could be memo¬ 
rable (01-928 6000). 
• Poandstretcherfauantbor 
batch of good deals to ski in 
Keystone, Colorado, US, with 
rae week in March from £299 
(0293 548822). 

S.C.P. 
Travel Editor 

Snow, snow, 
quick, quick. 
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Now there’s abundant snow, don’t keep your ski-ing 

holiday on ice any longer. 

Hovcrspeed have up to 13 flights a day from Dover 
to Calais or Boulogne. 

And with crossing times of only 35 minures, we’ll 

have you on vour way to the slopes in half the time of, 
any ferry. 

We can even arrange a complete last-minute Ski-Drive 

packjge for you. With hotel or self-catering accom¬ 

modation, from only £67 per person per week. 

For full details of flights and packages, ask your 
travel agent or ring 01-554 7061/0304 240241. 

But be quick, or wc could be snowed under. 

35 minutes coast to coast. 

SAlf TO CANADA BY AIR. 
Montreal ——’£228-r 
Ottawa \ 
Toronto 

(Save £100) 

Edmonton _..£378- 
Calgary ^- CSave £110,) 

Vancouver ^ -£338^ 
(Save £120) 

For reservations please contact your travel agent, nr call: 0800 234 444. 

To introduce you to Canadian Waidaigwe 
are pleased to offer some cut-price fares. ' 

, nn 1 ^'orry. we won't be cutting back-on . 
our legendary in-flight service.) 
tn tjrrr 31 !hese Prices there are bound- 
«o be some drawbacks. 

The first is you must come back within 
rSlnSP-°«Be days' Second, you must stay in 

« least seven days. And third, 
Kb7 31 March 1990. and complete 

S^ytavel by 8 April 1990. 

yau?Sil?L A triVial Price to pay. we think 

Canadi>n -Wardair 
Canadian Airlines International- 

-i . — 

, ; 

SPAIN WITHOUT STRAIN. 
BOOK NOW AND SAVE £30 WITH COUNTDOWN. 

IBERIA M0NEYSAVERS 
When you're next flying to Spain, don’t get 

stuck in a charter queue. Enjoy the scheduled 

reliability of an Iberia Moneysaver instead. 

What's more, if you book two tickets on 

the same flight to Spain you could save up 

to £30 on the second ticket. The offer is on 
flights to Alicante, Aimeria, Ibiza, Mahon. 

Malaga, Palma, Valencia, las Palmas, 

Tenerife and Seville for departures throughout 

the season. 

You'll save £30 if you book by the 28tti 

February and £20 by the 31st March. So 

the sooner you book, the more you save - 

but hurry as this is a limited offer 

Whether you «y from Heathrow, 

Manchester or Birmingham, you'll enjoy all 
the usual benefits of Iberia's reliable 

service' including our unique 
peace ot mind guarantee. 

^ ™ke an easV ins*anr booking. Just 
contact your local frave| Q , » Jho[)e 

your nearest Iberia office. 

r-p«’ 

me sooner you dook, me more you save ■ prunes ~ ' 

ffimunghom 021 6431953 Manchester 061 4366444 Undon 01 437 5623 Gtasgpw 041 2486581 
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a Tahitian smile 
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY BURT QUNN /GILES LAHRAJN 
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Island of dreams: “Bora-Bora has. !'»een dever-cterver in becomoq; a hoosehohl name ... Not had going for six mfles by two and a half of eroded volcano.” savs Mirhaei Waririn^ who, mw* th* U**, fwmH hfm^f ami arngfag m n rttw^kiyranHrtnrm 

m wenty-six hours of IVfirllSlpI Wiltkinc diet. Too much is unex- gun fire. It poured for the the rain, you'll only groan, but over the lagoon - I stared | tdax/iti kiatcc "T 
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■ scrambled my 
M brains. For, on that 

first evening in Ta¬ 
hiti, when I could have been 
lustily drank or asleep, I went 
to a cemetery. Yet I knew 
precisely why I was there: 
someone had told me-that 
Tahitians are unafraid of 
death because they me un¬ 
afraid of life. It seemed a good 
place , to start, where, on the 
“Ideal Reef” of Papeete in 
1914, RupertBrooke wrote: 

Arid all lovely things, they 
say. 

Meet in Loveliness again. 
It was the eve of some 

festival or other. Each grave 
had been scattered with 
golden sand and vktuoudy 
sprinkled with flowers. One 
man had died of alcoholism (a 
not uncommon way out in 
these parts). Bis. headstone 

S3S5U Michael Watkins 
scrambled my f ,, 
brains. For, on that CXplOTCS tuG 
first evening in Ta- - 

bewitching 
relery. Yet I knew . ~ , 
why I was there: IQHglC 01 LflC 
had told me-that - 

JZ.'EfSS^ South Seas 
ife. It seemed a good . - * 
start, where, on the lSUffluGTS Ol 
eef* of Papeete in - 

French Polynesia 

lOW, 

lick. 

burglar Bid stolen one bank¬ 
note; re-arranging the rest in 
die pattern of a flower on her 
dressing-table, fanning out the 
notes tree petals. 

Fletcher Christian, of the 
“Bounty*; is said to have been 
bewitched by the Tahitian 
women, ..bat I do: not know 

enclosed by a' stockade of whether -today’s • wafune is 
upskkHlown bottles of Hin- more sensual, more, vdup- 

E£27 
;oast 

ano, the local Juice: Flowers! 
The i heady, sweet scent of 
frangipani, the Tiare Tahiti 
gardenias. This scent remind¬ 
ed me of violence and sex. 

la repost Poenaifdtania, 
read a memorial. There were 
other names: Faatan Mam- 
ma’u, Tipae Tepuaitauonini, 
Terii Tematahiapa How dare 

\ftjey die; with sud» Various 
nan£» they had no.right dying. 
But ITsfritians have no concept 
of “fotewer": sunsets- fede, 
flowers wtiit, the lover steals 
away. Hfance Tahitian-styie 
marriage. Tliere is no Tahitian 
word for illegitimacy because 
all new lift: is innocent, but 
there is a word, Jia. a stage of 
“had-enough”, which is like 
saying: “The party’s over; 
time for laughter to end.” 

From a distance, these 
thoughts return to me in 
snatches. In my mind’s eye, I 
catch a tantfledng glimpse of a 
woman's half-smile, proffered 
in Papeete market; it was 
unlike an airline smile or a 
hotel smile, professional and 
packaged I recall a friend 
telling me of a break-in at her 
home: from the bedroom a 

tuems than western women; 
only about half the Tahitian 
women are pure maohi, with 
ebony' hair adorned .with 
hibiscus, dressed in poreo* 

I cannot say whether there 
are more temptresses than 
telephonists, more sed act¬ 
resses than seamstresses. 1 
only know that they wear 
crawns- of laurels on their 
headvleis of flowers around 
their necks and that their 
smiles are secretive, deeply 
and womanly wise. 1 do not 
even know whether, living this 
side of Paradise, they worry 
about the future. 

Perhaps, they should For 
the 1,000 deaths in French 
Polynesia in 1985, only 95 
death certificates were issued 
Official reports stated that 200 
died from “no specific cause”. 

Since 1966, more than 100 
nudear test explosions on 
Muraroa atoll have allowed 
radioactive material to escape 
into the ocean. Polynesians 
employed by the French army 
have been warned not to eat 
seafood but, as Manuftati 
Temaru, the mayor of Faa'a, 
told me: “Fish is our staple 

diet Too much is unex¬ 
plained; France keeps us in the 
dark. But I know that Tahi¬ 
tians are dying of exposure to 
radiation. We are all at risk.” 

There is, as if we needed 
reminding, a serpent in -every 
garden ofEden, and you can¬ 
not eradicate this particular 
vermin by putting down rat 
poison. Once, the Tahitians 
would have imlea-chari their 
tikis and tupapaus ~ ancestral 
spiritual ghosts—against such 
a threat, but those days have 
gone, since they accepted the 
Bible as their magic book. 

Can a people be tactile and 
supine, both at the same time? 
Almost profligate in their need 
to embrace nature, how can 
they so quiescently await the 
doom count? 

Ask me another. Ask me 
why, when Gauguins hang in 
the galleries of London, Paris 
and Washington, sot one 
original canvas remains where 
it belongs — in Tahitf s Gau-; 
gain Museum? There are 
dues, contained very plau¬ 
sibly in Gauguin's pointings 
themselves, which convey the 
basic simplicity of Tahitian 
life: a Child eats a mango; two 
semi-naked girls bear fruit and , 
flowers, these almost-smiles 
masking emotions which 
should never be blatant. 

gun fire. It poured for the 
duration of my three-day visit, 
letting up occasionally for a 
minute or two in order to 
summon the energy to rain 
more vehemently. 

In a life of travd, I have 
noticed that torrential rain is 
not infrequently synchronized 
with a lowering of spirits and 
an urge to buzz off home. In 
Bora-Bora, these symptoms 
were reversed. I found myself 
swimming in the rain, walking 
is the rain, sailing in the rain. 
If I tell you I felt like singing in 

the rain, you’ll only groan, but 
that's about the sum ofit 1 am 
not sure why this happened. 
Usually I object to being wet, 
in Palmers Green or Paradise; 
but in Bora-Bora it was almost 
a celebration. Sploshing thro¬ 
ugh the “capital” of Vahape 
(you’d miss it if you sneezed), 
I made no attempt to circum¬ 
navigate puddles. I did not 
shudder at the “Goldie Hawn 
Ate Here” notice outside 
Bloody Mary’s. On the ve¬ 
randa of my hotel room — 
more a luxurious hut on stilts 

over the lagoon - I stared 
contentedly at the rain. You 
tell me why. 

I did a lot of thinking in 
Bora-Bora's rain, about years 
ago when I knew a Malaysian 
princess in a place called TWk, 
where it also rained a lot. Once 
1 asked her, with implacable 
stupidity, why she was so 
happy in the rain. “Because,” 
she replied gently, “it malms 
the flowers grow, and I can 
talk to God.” 

I think she must have had 
Polynesian blood. 

• Michael Watkins flaw from London to Papeete via Los 
Artgeles with Air New Zealand (01-830 lOS^The low season 
excursion fare costs from £995 return. The economy return 
costs £2,024, and first class £4,082. 

• HQs travel arrangements were made by Begant Resorts, 
Lion House. 23. mtwpate Row, Chester CHI 2LE (0244 
325620). Begant Resorts wfl tailor specific hoflday 
requirements. For example: seven nights at tire Hotel Bora-Bora, 
during the period January 21 to March 31, cost £1,995, 
inducing economy flights and transfers from Papeete. There is a 
dafly supplement of £30 for half-board accommodation. 
• The rainy season is from November to April. Tipping, 
generally, is considered Impolite ti French Polynesia — except at 
the large hotels. 

Red herrings there 
are, too; shoals of 
them in Maugh¬ 
am's novel. The 
Moon and Six¬ 

pence. But the most conclu¬ 
sive evidence rests surely with 
Rupert Brooke: 

And the Flower, of which we 
love 

Faint and Jading shadows 
here; 

Never a tear, but only Grief. 
Distractingly close, 12 miles 

from Papeete, lies Moorea 
with its shark's tooth peak 
Mou’aroa, which starred in 
the film South Pacific as the 
mythical Bali HTaL Here 1 was 
ebauffeured by Albert, a taxi 
driver who relieved me of the 
imponderables, being loqua¬ 
cious, pithy and irreverent. 

1 heard about his three 
wives, 12 children, about 
inflation and the contagions of 
television, which arrived in 
1986 when the island was 
plugged in to the mains. He 
told me how much be paid for 
his Subaru car, swivelling his 
head to see if I was booked on 
the barbs of his incredulity. 
He said that he could arrange a 
special price for a tamaaraas, 
a local feast Bat to give him 
his due, he was bang on time 
when, at 5am, I needed a lift to 
the airport. 

The island of Bora-Bora has 
been dever-dever in becom¬ 
ing a household name. Not 
bad going for six miles by two 
and a half of eroded volcano 
150 miles; from Tahiti. In the 
Second World War it became 
a US Naval base, with a 
garrison of 6,000 men waiting 
to repel the Japanese, who 
never turned up. Eventually, 
the Americans returned to 
Idaho or wherever, bequeath¬ 
ing to Bora-Bora a couple of 
jetties, sraptaw* ramps and a 
brood of children with blue 
eyes and hair the colour of 
corn. They also spread the 
word that they had spent the 
war in heaven. 

My plane landed on Motu 
Mote, so that I approached 
Bora-Bora by sea, over a 
lagoon and coral gardens, 
tying up at the Hotel Bora- 
Bora — at which exact mo¬ 
ment it started raining so 
enthusiastically that it pock¬ 
marked the sand like machine 
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Bermuda is Seventh Heaven. 
A SERENE, SEMI-TROPICAL ISLAND THAT IS A 

WORLD APART. 

Over six hundred miles from the 
SOUTH-EASTERN SEA-BOARD OF AMERICA. OVER A 

THOUSAND MILES FROM THE. PERHAPS BETTER KNOWN 

Caribbean. 
And a million miles different from 

ANYWHERE ELSE IN THE WORLD. 

Yet Seventh Heaven is closer than you 
imagine. British Airways fly there. 

Frequently. And non-stop. Seven 
relaxing hours is all it takes. 

Or, from New York, just two short hours. 
Our enticing new 1990 Brochure is 

waiting. Just telephone 0753 696013 anytime 
AND WE*ll SEND YOU YOUR OWN SEVENTH HEAVEN. 

First-class, of course. . 

D -«4rl n 
UG1 lllULULCl 

Bermuda Tourism, 1 Battersea Church Road, London SWu 3LY. 
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Victors of Hugo At the height of high 
season in the Caribbean 
last week, Domaine 
Grand Matson on Gua- 

. deloupe was a guest¬ 
house without guests. This 
grandest of gites, a 19th-century 
planter’s mansion with heart- 
stopping views over the ocean, 
vras a casualty of world reaction to 
Humcane Hugo, which devastated 
the island four months ago. 

ft is the same story all over 
Guadeloupe. Apart from a sprin¬ 
kling of visitors at the top hotel, 
the beaches are deserted, the pools 
empty and the hoteliers dis¬ 
traught. The only activity on the 
famous Creole beach turned out to 
be a French fashion shoot. 
Official figures estimate the'drop 
in visitors at 60 per cent 

“Tour operators have directed 
clients away from the island,*1 said 
Claude Pedourand, a seventh- 
generation islander and owner of 
the Golf Marina, a Creole-style 
hotel complex with an 18-bole golf 
course. “Independent travellers 
are afraid of another hurricane. 
Please tell them—hurricanes can't 
happen in high season, it’s a 
meteorological impossibility.” 

The facts bear him out Guade¬ 
loupe enjoys a typical Caribbean 
climate, 300 days of smshine a 
year ard a mean temperature of 
75-80T. There are three main 
seasons: December to May, when 
the balmy trade winds blow, the 
not windless months of June to 
August, and finally the rainy 
season, September to November 
when hurricanes, five so fer this 
century, can occur. The tour- 
operators* scepticism is under- 
MandaWe. Hugo had a force twice 
that of the atom bomb that 
Hiroshima, and only a monu¬ 
mental effort on the part of the 

Four months of heroic effort have 

restored facilities to Guadeloupe after 

the hurricane. But the tourists haveyet 
to return, Ros Drinkwater reports 

. . —um luwioi ujunsi raai- 
to normal. Even the National 

Park, which sustained terrible 
damage, has had its tourist trails 
restored, and the famous land- 
reark of L’Alice Dumanoir, a 
magnificent avenue of sky-scrap¬ 
ing royal palms, is virtually intact 

Bui away from the tourist 
haunts, the picture is different At 
Moule, a small port on the 
Atlantic coast postman Maurice 
Gtadelle now delivers to a 
new destination, the Autre CSte 
beach, where a tent city houses 
the people whose water¬ 
front homes were washed out to 
rea. In the centre of town, 
builders work round the clock to 
shore up the fine old colonial 
braidings, and a plastic tarpaulin 

woridng hard to dispel The plan is 
to build a new airport and double 
tourist facilities within the next 
three years. 

But as the saying goes, it’s an ill 
wind that blows no one any good. 
Christian Perrier owns La 
Pigeonierre, .arguably the best 
restaurant-on the island. When he 
first arrived in 1986, locals 
marked him down as a crank when 
his first action was to build a sea 
wall between the ocean and his 
premises. He had experienced a 
humcane in Mauritius and was 
taking no chances. A keen dap- 
sea fisherman with more thaq a 
passing interest in meteorology, he 
noted that the Guadeloupe hurri¬ 
cane of 1976 had coincided with 
me long dry .European summer, 
when the European pattern re¬ 
peated last year, he began prepara¬ 
tions in earnest. 

“In this part of the world we 
have an excellent early warning 
systan. On Alert I, we prepare for 
the hurricane; on Alert 2, a curfew 
is imposed and essential services, 
water and electricity are cut But 
when a hurricane is imminent, no 
deep-sea fisherman needs a warn- ' 
ing—you can sense it out thereon 
the ocean.” 

city at Moule 
covers the roof of the 19th-century 
church. 

In recognition of the island’s 
plight, France has voted a capital 
injection of £4.6 million in addi¬ 
tion to the £9.3 million promised 
by the EC Guadeloupe enjoys a 
unique position as an EC region at 
the heart of the Americas, and 
much of the new money win be 
spent on developing tourism. 

which is expected to take over the 
lead from the island's main in¬ 
dustries Of Sugar and Hanana 

production. 

For many islanders this idea 
strikes an odd note. A 1977 
investigation discovered that the 
local population equated tourism 
with overseas investors aiming for 
a quick profit, an image that the 
Chamber of Commerce is now 

Perrier purchased two ex¬ 
tra freezers and two gen¬ 
erators to power them, 
and made provision to 
store water. Two days 

before Hugo, be brought in the 
boats, closed the restaurant and 
moved everything to a safe house 
m the mountains. While neigh¬ 
bouring restaurants were washed 
out to sea, the day after Hugo La 
Pigeonierre was open as usual, 
with the entire village crammed in 
to watch the television news and, 
despite the drop in tourism, 
business has been booming ever 
since. 

“A hurricane need not be 
disastrous if preparations are 
made; it’s a question of changing 
our attitude. After all, in ski 
resorts that get snowed in, they 
don’t freeze or starve — they are 
ready,” Perrier says. “You’ll no¬ 
tice the locals speak of Monsieur 
Hugo — that’s a good things it’s 
time we paid nature and her forces 
the respect they deserve.” In the 
wake of last week's weather, that is 
something we on this side of the 
Atlantic might do well to mull 
over. 

• Details of holidays on Guadeloupe 
are available from the French Gov- 
ernment Tourist Office. 178 Picca- 
tMy London Wi (01-491 7622/499 
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